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OPERATIVE GYNECOLOGY.

ciiaptp:r XX.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES AND COMPLICATIONS COMMON TO ABDOMINAL
OPERATIONS.

1. Health of t/io surgeon.

3. HMiiniriiitioii of tho patient : Lungs, heart and circulation, liver, stomach, family history.

3. rriimlysis.

4. Prclim'iimry iircpiiration of the puliont: a. To produce the best jiossilile physical condition.

h. To (luickcn the euHiiictories. r. To secure aseptic surface of abdomen.
V). Preparation of patient in the operating room.

6. Preparation of surgeon and assistants.

7. Proper dress and condncl of visitors.

8. Length of iiuision, and how to find the peritoneum : a. Ti.o exploratory incision, h. CuttiiiF

through I lie iiiiil)ilicus. r. lleinorrhago from the incision.

9. E.xposiire of the field of operation : a. Elevated pelvis; advantages and disadvantages, b. Illu-

miniilioii.

10. Met lioils of dealing Willi adhesions: a. Adhesions to pelvic walls, floor, and broail ligaments.

b. Omental adhrsions. r. Uterine adhesions, d. Kectal adhesions, e. Intestinal adhe-
sions. /. Appendical adhesions and removal of the vermiform appendix, g. Vesical

adhesions.

11. rnjuries to the bladder and ureters.

12. Ijigation of the pedicle.

II!. llemoiihage : <i. Sources of. b. Control.

14. Irrigatioi of abdomen with normal salt solution.

15. Drainairc. 1. Physiology of drainage: (a) Function of the peritoneum under normal and
])atli()logical comlitions. (//) Mechanism of absoi'ption of (liiids and solid particles in

the peritoneal cavity. 3. Clinical studies of the suliject. 15. Objections to <irainage.

4. ''ho prevention and removal of infection without resorting to drainage: (a) Postural
drainage, .'i. Cases to be drained. C. How to put in and take out a gauze drain.

10. Closure of tho incision.

17. Tho al' .oininal dressing.

In order to avoid constant repetition in discussing the various operative pro-

cedures a they are taken up, I ])roposc in this chapter to consider certain details

coiniiiiiu to the tocliiii(|ue of till alxlomiiii-.l operations.

The Health of the Surgeon.—The surireon's ])hy8ical condition has much to do

with the success of his work. I would insist that no man in ill health is justified

in doing ahdominal surgery, hecause he is not in condition t(, stand the great and

often ])rol()ngcd strain upon his attention, with the constant appeals to a clear

judgment in rnpidly deciding questioiis of vital importance, ^foreover, to meet
such serious emergencies as may arise, not only judgment is needed, hut a well-

balanced nervous and muscular system, which are not at the disposal of an in-

valid. A surgeon who is affected with an acute tonsillitis, pharyngitis, ozena,

41 1
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alveolar abscess, fiinincuiosiH, or pulinoiiarv tul)r<'ciiloHl8 should consider liiiuself

absolutely debarred from pert'oniiiutj; abdoiiiinai operations of any so'-t on ac-

count of the danger of direct infection of the patient. It is also improper for

any one who has an elevation of the tcm])crati: to <>() near the operating table,

A suppurating wound of any i)art of the hand debars the surgeon, assistant, or

nui'se frorii operating or assisting until it is healed, so that the part can be thor-

oughly scrultbed.

Examination of the Patient.— I'reci-ding every abdoininal operation a thorough

l)hysical examination must i)e .lado, including an investigation at every impor-

tant organ in the body. It is best to do this by taking t'.e organs up in some

systematic order, which should not be deviated from. The lungs nuist be care-

fidly examined for tuberculosis, the pleural cavities for fluid, the heart for valvu-

lar lesions and cvidencf^s of fatty degeneration, the arterial system for sclerosi8>

the urine for ne])hritis, ])yelitis, or diabetes, and the liver for cirrhosis, (lastric

symptoms, indicating ulcer of the stomach or carcinoma, demand attention.

Close iiKpiiry nnist be made into the patient's former history to discover any

tendency toward insanity. Women who have been in an asylum, or those who
have at times appeared mentally unsound, although able to remain at home, are

peculiarly prone to melancholia or even violent insanity after any operation,

whether pelvic or abdominal. In one case, in which I simply repaired the jicri-

neum, the patient, who was markedly emotional, developed a i)rofound melan-

cholia which lasted for months. Aiu)ther wonian, a ])ronounced neurasthenic,

three weeks after a suspension operation, attempted suicide l>y cutting the abdo-

men with a broken bottle, although up to this time she had shown no signs of

actual insanity ; about two months later she succeeded in cutting her throat with

a razor. Cases might easily be multiplied, but this subject will be discussed

more fully in the complications following operations.

A careful preliminary study of his cases after this fashion is of paramount

importance to the operator, for unless such a routine examination is followed out

in every case, now and then a lite will be lost from some unsuspected associated

disease. Disease of an extrapelvic organ, sufficiently advanced to cause death

independently in the near futui'c, forbids any but an emergency operation. This

needs not, however, prohibit operations for pelvic al)s(!ess in patients with pul-

monary tuberculosis, where there is reason to believe that the patient may live

some years in comparative comfort, if the pelvic complication is reii'oved. Old

age also forms no barrier, as the results of careful work appear almost as success-

ful in the aged as in the young.

It is my habit, in referring patients from a consultation or from my j)rivate

office to a hospital for operation, to fill out one or more of the headings on a

chart similar to the following one, printed on a sheet of paper large enough to

tile with the patient's history. Under the "' preliminary investigation " I write

any notes which may be necessary to call attention to certain features in the

general examination to which special attention should be given ; as a ride, the

history of the patient h.'.s brouglit out some good reason for a particularly care-

ful study of some organ or organs, which is emphasized in this way.

..:#
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It is also iinitortiiiit tt) note at once just wliat surgical ])roce(lureh a|)j)cur to

1)0 needed, as it is t|n:te possiijle, now that so many o])erations are done at one

sitting, that a husy surgeon may forget one or more wliere several are indicated.

OUTLINE OF PROPOSED TREATMENT.

Name, Date,

Prkliminary Investigation of
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Ill none of my casos whh the clinniic iiepliritiH far ikIvuiiccm!, tind in no in-

£taiicu could I artril)iite tlia death diri'ctly to tliiH Koiircc, altliougli, as hIiowii hy

Dr. Simon Flexiior in a recent research on terminal infections, Icsionii

of tlie ki(hie\ may iiii])a'r the powers of resistance, and thus uUow certain organ-

isms to irain a foothold and cause a fatal termination.

A knowledge of the condition of the kidneys is of eminent practical value

for the following reasons:

I''irst, t lat we may refuse to operate upon cases presenting advanced renal

lesions.

Second, that we may delay the o})eration in less serious cases imtil these

cmunctories are hroiight into the best po8.sible conditi. ii by careful prei)aratory

treatment.

Third, that we may adopt unusual precautions in the course of operations

upon cases complicated by a kidney disease.

Fourth, that we may watch 8U(!h cases carefully throughout their convales-

cence, avoiding opiates or other drugs which tend to check the secretion, and

that we may assist inij)aired kidneys by throwing the stress of excretion as much
a'* possible upon the skin and bowels.

It is my jiractice in major operative cases to have several uriiialyses made,

first, two or three days before operation, then shortly after it to determine

whether any disturbance has been produced by the operation, and again when
the patient gets out of bed, usually about the twenty-first day, to see if any dis-

turbances previously found have disappeared.

To avoid contamination by leucorrheal or menstrual
discharges, t li e bladder is c at hete r iz ed ; this is usually done in

the early morning, I)ecause the night urine api)roximates the diurnal average in

its physical characteristics.

To determine accurately the difEerence between catlieterized and voided

specimens of urine, I made a series of thirty analyses of each kind, with the fol-

lowing result : Nine of tlie voided specimens showed albumin, while the catlie-

terized urine from the same patients showed none. In all the nine cases the

patients had a leucorrheal discharge, showing the source of contamination. It is

evident from this that reliance can only be placed upon catlieterized specimens,

and no examination revealing the presence of lesser grades of albuminuria can

be considered final until it is controlled in this way.

The best receptacle for the uriTie to be examined is a conical glass graduate,

which quickly shows the presence of any sediment.

The analysis should include a description of the ])hy8ical characteristics of

the urine, the presence of sediment, its sjiecific gravity and reaction, the pres-

ence of albumin or sugar, the average daily amount of urine passed, the percent-

age of urea, and the microscopical appearances. It is best to record each exami-

nation in a book of urinary charts, whose separate leaves can be torn out and

filed with the history of the case, leaving a duplicate stub in the book. I give

here the chart which I use in my own work.
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No.

Nil I

AXALVSIS OF iraXE.

DiatjiinsiH

MijrerL

Date. Amount, Time. C'tnraclerialicii.

Color

Reaction

SjK'c. (jnir.

Sediment

Albumin.

Color

Reaction

Slice, (jnir.

Sediment

Color

Reaction

Spec. grav.

Sediment

Sugar. Urea. Ml friiHriipe.

Tl e heat test, and He ler s mtrie-aeid tost, are sufficiently dedicate and are the
l.e.t to detect albunnn. I used triddoracetic acid at one ti„,e extensively, hutfound .tunnecessardy sensitive, giving evidence of percentages of aibun/L toonnnute tor practical purposes.

Fehling's solution is the best for the detection of sugar. I have found-.gar u. the urine in hut three out of a thousand uri-narv examinations i n gynecological surgical cases; in twothe amount was small and transient and ,li,l not prevent an operation; the thirdc^sewas one o complete tear of the recto-vaginal septum, l^pon d scove gthe sugar all idea ot performing an operation .as abandoned, ln.,1, in spite .fappropriate treatment tor the diabetes, the patient died in coma L few weeks laterOut ot twelve hundred examinations of the urine I have never seen fflvco..suna arise after an operation. ^^
From a careful study of five hundred u ri nary charts ofmy abdominal cases I deduced the following rules
iMrst, no case of advance.; nephritis shoul.l be subjected to an abdominaloperation ot greater gravity than a simple tapping of a cyst or an ascites!
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SucuikI, woiiumi with a iniirkcd ainoiiiit of Hllximiii in tlic urine slioiiM lio

carofiilly watclicfl tor a time, and if tiio ailminin perrtirtts no Horioiin operation

vvliicli if* not imperative should he j)erforiiied. Kpithehal and hlood eastrt, asso-

ciated with the alhnniin, increase the <jravitv of the onthHiIv.

Thinl, hyaline and granular casts do not contrai'nlicale operation nidess

numerous and persistent. Alhnniin is found in '•2-i ]wr cent of all eases, and

easts in 5 per cent.

Fourtli, vascular chaiii^es, liiirh-tensiou ])u1se, and heart hypertropliy nnist

ulwavs lie looked for. These alterations lieconie serious when associated with

casts and alhurain in the urine.

Fiftii, a marked dinnnution in the excretion of urea in twenty-four hours,

associated with a small amount of alhumin or a few casts, must he rej^arded as

of serious import.

Si.\th, pus in tlie urine, amounting to more than a trace, is of serious signifi-

cance, and its source nnist be determined hefore operation. This will occasion-

ally he found to come from an unsuspected pyelitis or jiyelonephritis.

Seventh, sugar nuist always he looked for; if scant and transient it may he

disregarded, hut if persistent no major operation should he performed.

It will he seen hy the third rule that a small amount of alhumin and a few

granular ami hy:'line casts need not prevent an operation. On the contrary,

such minor renal changes are observed in a large percentage (»f all gynecological

cases, and are often directly dependent upon the presence of a ))elvic tumor, in

which ca.se the renal r, omp lication actually constitutes an im-
portant indication for the operation. In cases of large cysto-

mata and Hhroid tumors I have often seen the alhumin ilisappear entirely

within two weeks after the removal of the mass. In sixty-six of my cases

with simple alhuminuria no untoward remil sym])toms were observed aftei*

operation.

When an o|)eration is determined u|)on in the presence of renal changes the

opi rator will dinnnish the tendency to shock and tax the lessened vitality of the

patient as little as po.ssible by avoiding all delays, by proceeding prom])tly with

his work as soon as the patient is anesthetized, by taking all possible prcv-au-

tions to avoid shock during the operation, by the external application of heat

and avoidance of exposure of the viscera, and by calling upon the bowels and

skin for active supplemental service as soon as possible after it.

There is a definite causal relationship between certain
classes of gynecological cases an<l certain ureteral and
renal affections which is in general as follows:

jMyomata in many instances press upon the ureters, inducing hydroureter

and hydronephrosis. This is particularly the case in sub])eritone()-])elvic myo-

mata lifting up and displacing the pelvic portions of the ureters into the abdo-

men. One patient died in the ward without any operation at all, with a })yelo-

nephritis caused by a myomatous uterus choking the pelvis and abdomen.

I have seen jielvic abscess associated with a pyelonephritis of the same side

causing death. Although constantly looking for it, I have seen but one case of
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cxtdisivo miivloid (Ic^rciH'riition iissociatcMl witl: pelvic Hii|t|)uniti(>ii, iiikI tlmt

|»iitii;iit wiiH HVpliilitic. In view of tlic iiiipiTssion crwiti'il liv tliu older litcni-

tiiro on tliirt Hui)je(;t, the alweiicc of iinivloid dcf^eiieriitioii in so lm<.'i' a iiiiiiiltcr

of elironic pus ciises is ccrtiuiily iiotmvortliy, and druiid of its ocfurreiu'C oiifjlit

not to he sncli a huijlmir to <;yni'colo;j;ists.

Carciiioiiia of tlie cervix in its advanced sta'jjes eonipressos tlie nreters and

proiliU'os Iiydroiieplirosis and death from uren-.ia in a lar^'e percentajre of cases.

Of eiji'lit inoperal)Ie carcinoma eases in wliich an aiitop>v was math', two sliowt-d

one ureter very jj;reatiy cidarijed with associated hyilronephrosis, wiiile the other

cases slioweii a verv irrcat distention of hoth ureters and l<i»hievs (see Cliapter

XXX I. In five of tiiese cases the patients showed marked symi)toms of nrenua

for days antl even weeks before death, atid for the hist few (hiys before the end

came were in profound coma.

Preliminary Preparation of the Patient.—Tlie oi)ject in view in ])reparin}ij the

l)atient is threefohl • First, to hrinj; lier into the best ])hysi('al eondition possiith-

;

second, to (piieken her enmnctories, and secure a thoronj^h evacuation of the

inti'stinal tract; and third, to secure as nearly as possible an aseptic condition

of the skin of the ab(h)men adjacent t(» the line of incision.

The exact amount of preparation which it is best to dovote to any given case

prccediiifij celiotomy will vary with tlie widely varyinj^ conditions of the j)a-

tients. When the general health is ffood but one or two days are needed, de-

voted chietly to the thorough evacuation of the intestiiuil tract and the disin-

fection (tf the abdominal skin. Fn urgent eases, such as Ciesarean section in an

exhausted patient, all preliminary preparations must be dispensed with, and the

abdomen cleansed for the first and only time within the few minutes innnedi-

ately preceding the operation.

Cases of ruptured cysts with hemorrhage, rui)tured pelvic abscess, ileus,

appendicitis, ruptured ecto|)ic gestation sac, in wliich the general condition is

ra])idly growing worse, should be operated uj)on as speedily as possible, utilizing

any little intervenirg time in stimulating the ])atient with hypodermics of

strychnin, doses of brandy, and rectal enemata.

In private practice the gravity of the patient's symjitoms may even demand
a sacritice of some of the im])ortant details in the asepti<' techni(iue. The oper-

ator, for example, may be obliged under these circumstances to make use of hot

water from the spigot, and vessels which have only been scalded out. The
preparation of the room will often be imperfect, and it may even be found ne-

cessary to cleanse a dirty alxlomen just before hegiiMung the operation.

Poor women with abdominal tumors, pelvic abscess, or other inHammatory
disease, wlio are in a depressed, run-down condition, and who have only laid

aside the burden of exacting household duties and family cares just as they

entered the hospital, improve remarkably upon giving them one or two weeks
of preparatory treatment with absolute rest in bed, nutritious tliet, tonics,

and mild stimulation in the shape of koumiss and malt. Daily baths ami rub-

bing with alcohol are valuable adjuvants in bringing back much of the lost

tone.
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Piitioiitrt wlut art! ^iTiitly (leprenHed phyHicully l»y proloiigwl or chroiiic ill-

I10H8 rthow a fjfrwitfr HUHcoptihility to infection tl. . tiio Ktroiig luid roiuist. Ah

ftii iiiKtiuice of tliirt Kfiitt'iiirnt, in the liiKt twenty rmvn of ciineer of the nteruH

operated ii|)on by tlie iihdoininiil iMt'thod, 5(1 per cent hiive had varyinj^ de-

crees of local suppuration of tiie ahdoniinai wound, varying from a nlight diH-

charge of puH to an extenHive hreaking »htwn of the wound.

The admirable paper of Dr. Simon Fhfxner, upon terminal infec-
tions, hears directly on this point. In an exhaustive analysis (d" the autop-

sy records of cases <lying in the .lolins JlopkiiiH Hospital, he ^'ound that patients

Buffering with chroinc heart lesions, lu'phritis, and other long-standing ail-

ments were in a great proportion of cases carried off iiy some terminal infec-

tion. In other words, the decrease of vital resistance occasioned l»y the pro-

longed illness simply paved the way for a ternunal infection which then easiljr

carried the patient otf.

In the light (d" this instructive |)aper all patients with any form of chronic

disease should he brought into the best possible physical condition by appro-

])riate tonic treatment before i)eing subjected to any serious operation.

In the pre-antiseptic days no surgeon felt justitied in proceeding with an.

operation without at least two weeks' to a month's preliminary treatment.

"NV'hen he ding jx'r /irinHim wixh ho exceptional and "laudable pus" so much
desired, the practical sense of the early surgeons taught them to first surround

their patients with the best j)ossible conditions for increasing their powers of

resistance before proceeding with an o|)eration.

Kxtremely nervous patients require peculiar management, and the operation

shoidd, as a rule, be performed within one or two days after the announcement

of its necessity has been made, in order to lessen the drawbacks of wakeful

nights, disturbed digestion, and nervous apprehensions.

If the patient can i)e prepared for operation without suspecting it, I some-

times announce it just as I am ready to give the anesthetic. In such a case it is

imj)ortant to have a clear understanding with the relatives or a responsible

attending physician.

The best general rule is to take four days to make all the necessary innnedi-

ate preparations.

The bowels must be regulated, aiul there must be a ihorongh evacua-

tion of the whole intestinal tract just before die operatioa. The presump-

tion in ad pelvic tumor cases, even though they complain of diarrhea, is that

a fecal stasis exists in the large bowel, and the surgeon should not decide to

the contrary before taking the history, making an examination of the rectum

thrc gh the vagina, and palpating the abdomen to determine the f^ndition of

tl. .gmoid Hexure and colon. Tympany is one of the most end)arras8ing com-

plications, and, in an extreme form, even contraindicates operation. It must

tl'.erefore first be carried off by active purgation, assocuated with the use of car-

minatives and bismuth. The old-fashioned l)lack draught is an efficient saline

purge, and tlie carminative combined with h tends to prevent any griping. The
following is the formula:
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iji ^^llpH•s. Hiiipii 5 j

'

Fol. hoiiiui' 3 i'j

;

Mannii'^ 3 »j »

Pulv. ciinliim. sciii 3 j ;

\([. iMiIlii'iit Oj.

JJoil, htniiii, and give two iniiiccH ovcrv tw(» li«»urs.

Viijifiiml douches of a Hatiiriitod solution of lioric acid or a -* per cent car-

bolic-acid solution should he given twice a day Itefore oju'ration if the patient

lias an olTensive or purulent discharge; otherwise thev are omitted.

On the |>rece(|ing evening a general warm hath is given. From twelve to

eighteen hours heforehand a purgative; dose of citrate of magnesia, castor oil,

K|)soin salts, licorice powder, or a pill of aloes, strvchidn, and belladonna is

given, followed early the next morning by a rectal enema. \ free ]>urgatioii

(juickens the absorptive activities of the peritoneum immediati'ly after the opera-

tion, and so i)roniotes the speedy removal of blood and debrix.

After the patient's bowels are thoroughly evacuated, if necessary using a

second enema to etfect it, she is prepared for the openition.

In order that the tiehl of operation may be rendered as asej)tie as possible

before the patient is taken to the operating room, the most active disinfectant

measures are employed.

All of the articles necessary to the cleansing of the abdomen are placed in

convenient reach. Usually a small stand is placed near the bed, and upon this

are placed green soap, Hasks of water and of bichloride solution (1-1,000), a

package of sterile towels, gauze scrubbing ni()p8, alcohol, and et!ier.

The abdomen is well exposed, the bed and clothing above and at the sides

being protected by a rubber sheet. The skin from the ensiform to just above

the pubes is lathered with green soap and water, and shaved well out from the

median line. If the abdominal incision is to be nmde in any other locality than

the median line the nurse is so instructed, and varies the shaving to suit the site

of operation. After shaving, the skin is thoroughly scrubbed with a gauze mop.

In the ease of a nervous, delicate, refined woman, the shaving would better

be done on the operating table when she is unconscious.

The nurse now suspends the ])repnration while she disinfects her own hands,

after which the skin is thoroughly rubbed and washed witii alcohol, then ether,

and finally with a l-l,ooo bichloride of mercury solution.

A large sterile gauze shield is tied by conveniently placed tapes over the ab-

domen, and the patieiit's toilet is completed by jnitting on a clean night< .iw/!.

If she is nervous or feels weak, a wine glass of sherry or a small milk j)unch

may be given.

Preparation of the Patient in the Operating Room.—The anesthetic should be

admii;isterc(l in a room adjoining the operating room, arranged as mnch as

possible like an ordinary bedroom, so that the |)atient may not have the dis-

tress of witnessing any of the preparations. The most satisfactory anesthetizing

conch in ahospital is the carriage upon which she has been brought from the

ward. When unconscious she may be transferred to the operating table and
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])la<'0(l with her hips restiiifi: on the ovanotoiny pad, tso that its lower border

reaches about 15 centiineters ((5 inches) behjw the vulva, and the ujjper border

lies well above the abdomen ; a seif-draininjf table in a hospital does away with

the nocessity of usin^ the pad.

The first step toward disinfection in all abdominal cases after the patient is

put upon the tal)le is the thorou^^h deansinfj; of the vaj^ina by raising and sepa-

rating the legs and a))plying soap and warm water vigorously, with, a bunch of

Kterilized cotton held in the grasp of a ])air of long dressing forceps. This step

need not be carried out i:i a young woman with an intact hymen. A large i.in-

nel or an open speculum may be placed between the thighs close to the body to

facilitate drainage of fluids running down from the al)donien onto the pad. The

patient's clothes are drawn well above the upjier border of the })ad, her arms are

tlexed and folded on the chest, and retained in this ])osition by the uiulervest

being pulled up over them, and by tying the Mrists together with a gauze l)an-

dage. The chest is j)rotected by a blanket with a I'ubber sheet over it, and the

legs warmly wrapped in a blanket and a sheet in like manner. If the operation

is to be long, the feet should rest upon a hot-water bag, and another be placed

under the knees, and still others about the chest. For feeble patients I use long,

narrow, hot-water bags encased in flannel and reaching from the armpits to the

knees.

Cleansing the Abdomen.—The temporary protective gauze band-

age, referred to above, is now removed by the nurse, and an assistant, with

stei'ilized hands, proceeds to scrub the abdomen with sterilized cotton balls en-

veloped in gauze, applying soap and water freely for several minutes. Especial

care shoidd be observed, both in the i)rehnnnary preparation in the ward as

well as upon the operating table, in cleansing the folds of the umbilicus, where

it is deep using some absorbent cotton held in forceps. Following the soap

and water, the abdomen is scubbed with alcohol, and after this with ether, and

linally with a bichloride solution (1-1, (»()(>).

Before disinfecting the abdomon of unusually fat women, the creases formed

Dy the overhanging cutaneous folds should be inspected for a slight dermatitis or

an eczema, which often exists, and uidess the operation is imperatively denumded,

these areas should be entirely healed before an incision is nuide through the

abdomen, as such apparently insigniflcant .'urface lesions may conceal virulent

organisms.

In one patient, a woman with thi' k abdominal walls, upon M'hom I operated,

a superficial eczema was noted at the time, but was not considered dangerous be-

cause of the thorough disin lection. Notwithstanding these precautions, the

patient died of a virulent infection with suppuration of the abdominal wound,

which extended into the peritoneum. "When we <'onsi(ler the fact that the

staphylococcus epidermidis albus has its normal habitat in the

deeper layers of the corium, it is reasonable to infer that in an eczeniatous patch

in one of the deep folds of the abdomen, which is subjected to constant friction,

there may be deeply underlying infected areas uninfluenced by the most radical

disinfecting measures.
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J A iTii ngi iij; tlio Field of () periit i on .—Sterilized towels are now

'I
laid upon the rubber sheets on the cliest and thighs and on the sides of the ab-

I iloinen, coinple! ly covering them ; a piece of sterilized gauze, four layers thick

fand 1 meter (1 yard) scpiare, or a sheet made f(ir the purpose with a hole in the

middle, is laid over the patient from breast to knees; finally two sterilized

!f towels are spread above and below over the ends of the cover. A wire bracket

resting on the piitient s thighs and covered with sterilizeii towels serves as a con-

venient receptacle for the instruments which the opei.;tor needs to have close at

hand if the operation is done with the patient in the horizontal j)osture. I

])rovide for this when the pelvis is elevated by turning over the end ot ! towel

s retched across the thighs and clamping it to the sheet so as to make a shallow

])ocket, in which tiie instruments rest without slip))ing down.

Preparation of Surgeon and Assistants.—During the j)reparation (>f the patient,

wiiich is made by a trustworthy assistant, the surgeon cleansei, and disinfects his

hands according to the method described in Chapter I, page 20.

Having comjdeted the disinfection of his hands, the surgeon begins the

operation by cutting an opening in the gauze diai)hragm, leaving the abdomen

and surrounding parts protected by it.

After the oj)eration is begun it nuist be the constant effort of the surgeon

and his assistants to jirevent the im])ortation of any infectious matter fi-om the

outside. To this end contact with unsterilized objects nmst be rigorously

avoided, and should it be necessary to use the cautery or other instruments

which can not be rendered aseptic, the hands are protected by small squares of

sterilized gauze, which are thi-own away innnediately after use. The asej)tic

field is confined to the sterilized instruments, sponges, and ligatures, and the

protected abdomen of the patient, and should the o])erator, by accident or un-

avoidably, step outside of this field and be contaminated, the error in techni(pie

must at once be corrected by scrul)bing the hands for a minute and immersing

them again in the bichlo-/ide-of-mercury solution (1-1,00(1).

Proper Dress and Conduct of Visitors.—Few operations are performed in our

large hospitals v 'thout the presence of visitors, who often act as a ])leasunt

c stimulus to the operator to do his best work and whose presence is in no way
detrimental to the patient.

To pnnent thn possible introduction of infectious matter from outside pro-

H| fessional work, \ .tors should be recpiired to wear fresh long linen dusters.

This precaution not only covers in the street dust from their garments, but,

i)y putting the visitor in umtorm, as it were, serves as a constant reminder

of his relation to the operation and the sterilized objects of the operating

room.

l>ystanders should kec]) their dusters buttoned and their haiuls at their sides

or in their pockets, and under no circumstances should they pick u]) or touch

•^ anything, or attempt to assist in any way unless requested to do so. If allowed

J to step near enough to ins]>ect the wound closely, they must be cautioned not

to let their clothes touch the operating table or the patient, and not to Imng
their heads directly over the wound, or to breathe into it, or to speak over it.

^

'A

'":W
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Visitors and students also should not use the same wash basins and towels as

the operator and his assistants.

The Length of the Incision, and how to find the Peritoneum.—As to the length

of the incision, the best rule is to make it long enough for the operator to work

as rapidly as is consistent with proper attention to details. Too long an incision

embarrasLjS the operator i,y permitting the escape of the bowels at its upper

angle, while one that is too short lu,inpers every movement and prevents a

proper inspection of the field as the operation progresses. It was a tendency

<tf some of the earliest operators to make enormous incisions. Sir Spencer

Wells shows in his bool-: {On, Ovariim and Uterine Tumors, London, 1882, p.

294) that his percentage of mortality in cases in which the incision did not

exceed six inches was 20-(t5, wliile the percentage in cases exceeding six inches

was 3!)'43. liut with true surgical insight he infers correctly " that the extent

of the incision is little less than an indication of the gravity of the case, as it

can not he supposed that two or three inches, more or less, of simple division

of the parietes of the abdomen would augment the danger to this amount." In

general, an incision 4 centimeters (1^ inch) in length may be called short, and

of from 8 to 12 centimeters (3 to 5 inches) medium, and beyond this long. The
operator must never allow the shortness of the incision to restrict his raaiMpula-

tions within the abdomen. Difficult operations—such as the removal of large

adherent tumors, pelvic abscess, and other inHammatory masses—require a longer

incision to facilitate inspection of the field as well as the freer use of the hand in

the abdomen.

E X ]) 1 o r a t o r y Incision .—The short incision, made for the evacuation

of ascitic fluid and for an exploration of the peritonaal cavity, need not be more

than 3 to 4 centimeters in length. After the abdomen is collapsed by the escape

of the fluid, one or two fingers may then bo introduced for the purpose of ex-

ploring the pelvis and neighboring viscera. By enlarging the incision upward

the whole hand may be inserted and all the important abdominal organs—stom-

ach, spleen, liver, gall bladder, pancreas, omentum, mesentery, aorta, kidneys,

vermiform appendix, pelvic viscera, etc.—systematically examined. The length

of the incision for suspension of the uterus is also not more than 3 or 4 centi-

meters.

Incision in Fat W o m e n .—If the abdominal walls are fat the incision

must be longer, because the great thickness of the parietes renders more difficult

every manipidation within the cavity. In rare cases of enormous accunndatitm

of fat (adiposus, lipomatosus), in Avliich the diagnosis is obscure, great advantage

will be gained and danger of suppm-ation in the convalescence, or of hernia

afterward, avoided by making an exploratory incision through
the umbilical ring, where the abdominal wall is thinnest from the

absence of fat and muscular tissue between the skin and peritoneum. By
adopting such a procedure we may avoid making an incision through a fat

wall 20 to 30 centimeters (8 to 12 inches) thick. I operated in this way upon

a patient of Dr. (t. W. (TUthrio, of AVilkesbarre, Pa., whose weight was consid-

erably over three hundred pounds. In order to taj) her for an ascitic accunni-
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l;ition, Dr. (Tutlirie Inul been ol)li^e(l to luive ii trocar iiiiide 14 inches loiiij, and

this barely reached through ihe fat walls. At the <>j)eratii>n I made an incision,

10 centimeters (4 inches) long, through the und)ilicu8 and e.\|)l()red the whole

jjcritoneal cavity, introducing the entire arm. It was fortunate, indeed, tliat I

adopted this plan and did not make the incision lower down, as the patient got

out of bed as soon as she regained consciousness and refused to return to it again

oven at lught.

In cases in which there is a tumor within the abdomen the lenjrth of the

incision is determined in the following manner: When the operator is uncertain

as to the exact diaracter of the o])erition, it is best to begin by nuiking a small

incision, beginning abont 'A centimeters (1^ inch) above the symphisis, and

then, if necessary, to enlarge it by using the index and middle tiiigers of the left

hand to lift up the abdominal wall from the intestines, while cutting upward in

the linea alba with a knife or stout blunt-pointed scissors. A large monocystie

ovarian ov parovarian tumor may often be evacuated and easily drawn out of a

little inc sion, ])rovi(led there are no adhesions or secondary masses which can

not be reduced in size. An adherent cyst, on the other hand, may call for an

extti)sion of uie incision up through the umbilicus. Small non-adherent ovarian

and tubal enlargements can eauly be turned out through an incision 4 to (! centi-

meters (H to 2^ inches) long.

Pelvic abscesses reciuire a longer incision, S to 1() centimeters (.'5 to 4 inches),

to give a better exposure and facilitate the taj)ping and enucleation of the })U8

sac and the final inspection and cleansing of the ])elvis.

In making a long ?ncision I prefer to cut directly through the umbilicus,

and then, keeping a little to the left above it, to avoid the susj)ensorv ligament

of the liver; in closing this incision the tissue at the innbilicus should be split

on each side to gain a broader surface for approximation.

^lyomatous uteri and other large solid or semisolid tumors recpiire an inci-

sion, in proportion to their size, large enough to ]iermit the mass to be turned

out onto the abdominal wall by its small axis without diminution.

In making the incision the operator first fi.xes the median line with liis eye

from und)ilicus to symphysis; then holding the skin a little tense on either side

with thund) and midd'e finger, he cuts with one sweep, with a sharp, broad-

bellied scalpel, through the skin and subcutaneous fat down to the deep fascia

covering the muscle. The linea alba is at once seen as a distinct white line, or

is felt as a cord between the recti ; if not found in this way it may be exposed

by making a slightly obli(pie incision through the fascia from above downward,

crossing its course. With the linea as a guide, tbe incision is continued in be-

tween the recti muscles. It does no harm if in the search the sheath ij o])ened

and the mii.scle exposed ; when this occurs, the linea is found on Jiat side which

yields least upon making gentle traction on the fascia.

The operator and his assistant now catch the underlying fat and connective

tissue (subperitoneal fat) with a pair of rat-toothed forceps on either side, a

l.ttle distance apart, aTid lift it up ; it is then incised and the delicate peri-

ti ncum below picked up in like manner. Immediately above the ])eritoncum
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two veins riinTiii.)<if vertically are usimJly fcMiiul close to the mediiiii line, 2 or

;} niillinietors fqmrt. Tliey are oftevi I or 2 niillinieterK in diameter, and it is

advisable not to cut tliem when it cm he avoided. (See Fijf. 1!>.)

At this point, i)eneath the muscles, the inexperienced opera or may hecome

confused and, under the impression that he is gaining access to the ahdominal

cavity, begin to dissect outward between the nuiscular and peritoneal layers. I

have seen this fruitless and end)arrassing (piest coi.anued for twenty minutes

before the peritoneum was opened. Indeed, it was not uncommon for the older

operators to consume from ten minutes to half an hour in making the incision.

This error is to be avoided by picking uj) the tissues on each side of the median

line as described and incising them inward, layer by layer, always keeping in the

center. The peritoneum must be picked up with great care to avoid catching

intestines or omentum in the forceps ; when it is nicked slightly, air rushes in

and the abdojuinal wall balloons out a little, while the intestines fall away.

This is particularly noticeable when the pelvis is elevated. The opening is then

enlarged sufficiently to admit the index linger, which is swept around to make

sure that there are no parietal, intestinal, or omental adhesions, anil that the

bladder is not dose to the incision. With this assuraiu'e, the incision in

the peritoneum is enlarged to the full size of t li e cut on
the skin surface.

Nothing is gained, but much advantage is lost, by making the incision fun-

nel-shaped, long on the skin surface and short on the peritoneum.

Hemorrhage from the incision is not often troublesome, although tlie pre-

liminary scrubbing of the abdomen may dilate the capillaries and so give rise to

a free capillary oozing at tirst ; as a rulo; this ceases -vitliin a minute or so, and

may he disregarded.

In more active bleeding a few artery clamps may be necessary to catcli the

vessels, which are then tied at once with line catgut. Afore care nuist be taken

to prevent the loss of even a small amount of blood in this way if the patient is

weak or has had a hemorrhage. l>y tying all the actively bleeding vessels in the

incisior, at once, the liability to the formation of a liematoma and subse(|uent

snp])uration is nnich lessened.

I have foliowell this plan of making a median abdominal incision through

the linea alba in over two thousand celit^tomies, and have no reason to distrust it

on the ground advocated by some surgeons that the cicatriirial union is less firm

and secure than in those cases where the incision is made lateral to the median

line.

Exposure of the Field of Operation.—E 1 e v a t i o n of the P e 1 v i s—A d -

vantages and Disadvantages .—(^ne of the most important maneuvers

in ahdominal surgery is the elevation of the pelvis so as to displace the obtrud-

ing loops of intestines lying between the incision and the pelvic viscera; by

doing this, the field of operation is perfectly exposed to sight and touch. This

is especially necessary when numerous adhesions and extensive bleeding areas

are to be dealt with, for the work proceeds more rapidly and with greater cer-

tainty than without the elevation.
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'^. Tlie advantages of this posture were lirst ap})rec'iate<l l>y Banlenliener, of

(.olof^ne, as noted l»y Dr. K. Cusliing (see Die DnilninnKj iUr I'li'ltoneaUiiilili,!

^, Stuttgart, ISSl, p. liTt)).

5 Hefore tlie elevated posture caiuc into general use nincli dexterity was ae-

f (juired in nuinipuiating the intestines, to keep them (»ut of tiie field, with fingers

^ and sponges; tins is now unnecessary, heeause the simple position mechanically

? throws all the movable viscera up toward the diaphragm and out of the way.

In the elevated posture the patient lies upon her '»acl< on an inclined |)lane,

with the pelvis laised more or less above the level of the chest. To secure

this elevation in a simple manner, a variety of tables, and attachments for tal)les

already in use, have been <levised. These differ in general in two ways, one pro-

viding for the tilting of the whole body, the other flexing the back while the

shoulders and head lie flat. A number of these tables admirably fulfill the

various requirements : such are the Edebohls, Cleveland, and Holdt tables. My
own table is provided with a simi)Ie rest for the abdomen and hips, which is ele-

vated and held in position by means of a ratchet attachiuent (see Chapter 1).

The advantages of the elevated posture are so great that it is indispensable in

all pelvic and lower abdominal work ; the parts to be ojjerated upon are per-

fectly exposed to view as well as touch, giving the operator a cloar knowle<lge

of the condition of the structures throughout the operation. One of the most

important advantages is the fact that the intestines arc kept out of the way
without handling them ; moreover, by causing the blood to gravitate toward

the head the danger of shock is diminished, especially in anemic women. I

consider it also an important advantage that the operator looks into the pelvis,

and handles the pelvic structures without the necessity of bringing his own and

his assistant's head directly over the incision.

The amount of elevation needed will vary with each case. In

stout women, where there is a redundance of fat within the abdomen, it may
be necessary to raise the body to an angle of 45°. As a rule, an elevation of

from 18° to 30° will be sufficient. AVhen the patient becomes deeply cyan-

osed and the breathing stertorous, she nuist be let down lower. The ob-

servant operator will discover, after the intestines have once gravitated toward

the diaphi-agm well out of the way, that he may then let the pelvis down imich

lower, often (|uite near the table, and continue his operation without eiidjarrass-

niont from obtruding bowels. T would say, as a general ride, that it is best to

begin with a high elevation, 40° to 30°, and then to C(mtinue the operation at a

lower elevation. By elevating the patient for one or two minutes just before

beginning the operation, on ojiening the al)domeu the bowels will then be found

already well out of the way.

In order not to waste time waiting foi- the intestines to gravitate slowly into

the upper abd(mien, and to dispose of obtruding coils, it is a great help to use

n o n - a b s o r 1) e n t cotton pads covered with gauze to push them out of

the way and hold them there. 1 always have at hand for this pur])ose a mim-
ber of little bolsters, about 12 centimeters (5 inches) long and 4 to <» centimeters

(2^ inches) in diameter, made of non-absorbent cotton enclosed in gauze and ster-
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ilized. The non-abworhent cotton retains its form and elasticity, and is there-

fore better than absorbent cotton.

T 11 e (1 a n if r 8 of the elevated position are four: First, i t

may be the means of carrying septic matter from the

pelvis into the npiier abdomen. This will be avoided l)y packing

in gauze and sponges so as to wall off the pelvis from the abdominal cavity in

all inHammatory cases where pus is found. If the operator expects to oi)en a

pelvic abscess, he must let the patient down almost level and do it in that jiosi-

tion. In case of an unexpected rupture of an al)scess, or the discovery of free

pus in the pelvis (ui opening the abdomen, the patient umst be dropped at once

to a level position, and sj)0iiges and gauze packed rapidly in to catch the dis-

charge. If 'he pus has become widely distributed, it is better to irrigate the

lower abdomen freely at once and then to pack in sponges and gauze while con-

cluding the operation, after which it is best to irrigate thoroughly once more.

Secondly, the elevated posture tends to check bleeding
froni vessels, which may become active euough to destroy life when the

horizontal posture is resumed. This nuisi always be borne in uiiiid, and will

only be avoided by taking unusual care to stop all bleeding, and then by exam-

ining the whole field some time after letting tha pelvis down, to see if there is

any flow.

Thirdly, a perforated omentum may cause death by catch-
ing and retaining a loop of intestine in one of its holes, and so

causing an ileus. I lost one case in this way. Although the abdomen was opened

again and some adhesioTis broken u]) and the distended bowel relieved, the incar-

cerated loop was tirst discovered at the post-mortem examination.

Fourthly, a stout woman may lose her life in the struggle
to keep her diaphragm going against the great weight of fat viscera

pressing upon it. The danger signs are ra])id stertorous breathing, deej) cyano-

sis, irregular pulse, dilated pupils, and cessation of cardiac pulsation from an

overdistended right heart.

Retractors .— Flat and scoop-shaped retractors of three sizes are necessary

to hold apart the edges of the abdominal incision, converting the linear opi'ning

into an oval which gives a perfect view of the ])arts Ijeneath. After a thorough

exposure and study of the field to determine the exact character of the opera-

tion, one of the retractors is removed, and the assistant then follows the surgeon

as he proceeds with the enucleation and sutui'ing by retracting, first one side,

then the lower angle, and then the opposite side, as the operation progresses.

One of the most important uses of the retractors is to avoid the constant con-

tact of the hands with the abdominal incision, increasing the liability to in-

fection.

Where nuu'h force has been necessary to hold the incision oi)en, its edges are

always bruised and infiltrated with blood. Cases which have come to the jiost-

mortem table have invarip.bly shown widespread ecchymoses on both sides ex-

tending out under the perit )neum. This will be in some measure prevented by

making a longer incision, not so hard to hold ojien, and by gentleness in
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I'etraoting. The use of the hand as a retractor, protected by gauze, if4 an ad-

vantage in thirt respect.

Dr. W. E. Ashton has devised an excellent self-retaining bivalve retractor

for use in incisions of medium size.

The Illumination of the Field.—The illumination of the field of

operation is best obtained through a hi^'ii window admitting north light. If this

can not be obtained, a diffuse light from a innuber of windows in a room

whose walls are painted of a light color is good. Hut a ihdl, cloudy day may so

obscure the light in tin; best-appointed operating room that artificial means of

illumination should alwi.ys be at hand. Indeed, I constantly resort to artiticial

light even under ordina'-y circumstances. An electric light of sixteen or twenty

{•audio power su])plic(l from a street current is the most satisfactory form of

illumination. The burner is attached to a short handle and connected by long

insulated wires to the socket on the wall. A good tin reflector, painted black on

the outside aiul with white enamel paint on the inside, encloses one half of the

lamp aiul protects the <>]»erator"s eyes during the illumination of the abdomen.

The assistant 'lolds the light and directs it where it is wanted, taking care to

kee}) it far enouj,Ii away from the wound not to interfere with the ojjeration.

After a little experience the o]>erator will find no difficulty in looking in beside

the light, and so gaining a perfect view of all jjarts of the pelvis, at the <iinie time

using instruments and sponges and j)assing ligatures freely without striking the

lamp, which should be held about six inches above the incision. Where the

electric current from the street is not available a storage battery can be util-

ized. The incoTivenienees of a storage battery are its weight and the uncer-

tainty of the light, which may suddenly give out when most waiite(i. The
latter objection, however, has been largely overcome by improved construction,

aiul I find a storage battery a necessary and valuable adjuvant in my private

work. The weight of a battery which is not too large to carry arouiul is

about twenty pounds, and it measures 8 by '.) by 10 inches ; its working time is

about fifteen honrs, after which it nuist be refilled. This may be done from

any direct (Edison) street current by interposing a Vetter current adapter, which

fits into the ordinary lamp socket and carries a lamp for the necessary lesist-

auce between the source of current supply and the battery. The head light

which goes with the storage battery is a nnniature lamp of four candle power,

enclosed in a cylinder with a reflector behind and a ])laiu)-convex lens in front

of it ; it has a ratchet for adjustment, and is attached to a flexible steel head-

band with cords to connect it to the battery. A battery a little larger than

this is capable of running a hand light of six-candle power for some hours.

In operations conducted in ])rivate houses a conunon candle held in a metal

tube with a conical tin reflector will do in case of urgent need. The light from
a lamp may even be thrown into the pelvic cavity with a connnon hand mirror

in extreme necessity.

Methods of Dealing with Adhesions.—Operations npon pelvic tumors and in-

fiaunnatory masses are often coni])licate(l by adhesions to the j)elvic walls,

pelvic floor, omentum, uterus, rectum, small intestines and colon, bladder, and
43
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venniform appendix. AdlicnionK to tlio pclvio walls and floor vary greatly in

ciianu'tur, Hnniutiiues being light and eamlj l)rokeii, at other tiinen dense, so uh

oidy to he mivered hy saerilicing a j)ortion of the underlyiiig structnre. They

ei'.n nsually he freed by »!aret"nlly distinguishing a plane of cleavage hetweeii the

])erit()nc'uni of tlu^ tumor and the visceral peritoneum, and following this cau-

tiously witii the fingers as the tumor is stripj)e(l otf.

Omental Adhesion h.—One of the otttces of the omentum is to re-

move foreign materials from the ahdoniinal cavity, or to encapsulate them, and

for this reason it is found with extreme frequency adhering to intlannnatory

masses. If the mass is small the omentum may envelop it c<imp!(;tely ; where

the whole pelvis is choked, it often acts as a diai)hragm to separate the pelvis

from the abdominal cavity by forming adhesions to the pelvic brim on all sides.

In other cases it may adhere to one part of the brim or to the uterus or bladder.

The pelvic intlannnatory disea.ses are mo.st likely to be accompanied by

omental adhesions. In a series of one hundred hystero-salpingo-oiiphorectomies

in my clinic I find that there were forty-seven cases (47 per cent) in which the

omentum was adherent. The adhesions varied from light velamentous ones,

easily separated, to dense indurated masses covering in and encapsulating puru-

lent collections. In five of these cases it was necessary to remove large ])oi'tions

of the omentum attached to purulent foci. In other instances adherent portions

of the omentum were simply ligated and cut, the divided portions remaining

attached to the emu-leated structures. Adhesions to the anterior abdominal

wall are frecpient, especially after pelvic operations.

An adherent omentum always impedes the operator, and must be released

at the outset, cither by stripi)ing off light adhesions with the fingers, or by ligat-

ing and excising a sufficient portion of a deii-ely adherent omentum to leave a

clear field for the pelvic operation. The removal of a portion or all of the

omentum does not increase the danger of the operation. Mid it should be

promptly resorted to rather tlian waste much time in separat.ng adhesions and

applying mnnerous ligatures in trying to save the omentum. Cut or tin-n omen-

tal vessels bleed freely and persistently, and all hemorrhages from this source

must be promptly checked. If there are any obscure bleeding points after sepa-

ration of a number of omental adhesions, they can be located by drawing the

omentum out of the incision and spreading it out on clean white gauze ; the red

stains f(>und on the gauze after a few minutc^s then correspond to bleeding points.

It is always preferable to ligate and excise persistently oozing sections of omen-

tum rather tiian to search out individual vessels. Areas of omentum which are

densely adherent to pelvic structures can be tied off with fine silk or catgut liga-

tures and cut just below, and left in the pelvis with safety. A rapid way of

tying off the omentum is to push a finger or an artery forceps through one of

the clear spaces, drawing a ligature back, tying it over the free border, and cut-

ting it just below. By continuing this across the abdomen, the whole omentum
can be tied off in small sections, catchin<r several vessels with each lijiature.

Uterine Adhesions.—In all pelvic inflammatory diseases the uterus

is usually found attached to the adjacent structures by its lateral or posterior sur-
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faces. Tliese adliesinris are iisimllv peolod (ttF without ditKcuItv in tlie coiirKCi of

tlio opemtio'i, and only demand attention if oozinj; in persistent. \ small

({uantity of drv sterilized powd. -ed sul)snlpluite of iron mav he applied on the

i tip of the tiii<;er or a hit of gauze with e.xeellent styptie effect to fine hleeding

';- |)oints. SntiiiTs mav i)e i)assed throuirh the nterns with iinpnnitv in any nmnher

•J
and at any depth, so long as they do not include the nmcosa. If the oozing area

» is limited, a suture threaded directlv into a sinall needle mav he i)asMed under

k the i)leeding area a short distance from it. The stitch-hole thus nuidc soine-

,:^: times hieeils more actively than the points which it is designed to control, hut

;' on tying the suture the tissue will hecome hlaiu-hod and the oozing cease. Care
"

nuist he taken not to tie the suture too tightly, or it will cut and the hemorrhage

he made worse. This accident will he avoided hy ohserving tlie surface, as the

knot is tied, and ceasing further traction as soon as the oozing is checked.

Hemorrhage from longer an<l (leei)er injuries to the uterus may he con-

trolled hy a series of interrupted ligatures j)assed transversely heneath the

wound. Oozing areas on the lateral surfaces of the uterus may occasionally he

checked hy drawing a part of the hroad ligament over against it witli sutures.

When there is a slight persistent oozing over a wide area of the posterior sur-

face of the uterus, which can not he conveniently controlled l)y the means just

descrihed, the uterus r ay he forced (h)wn into retro])osition on the pelvic floor

without suture. I have; found this method effective in a innnher of cases, and

have seen no disadvantage from it.

An adherent retroflexed uterus may he freed hy simply stripping up the

fundus with the fingers, if the adhesions are light. If they are dense, it is

hetter to expose the uterus and pull the fundus forward, putting the adhesions

on the stretch and cutting them with scissors under inspection. If the uterus is

extensively adherent, it is hetter to remove it with the lateral structures (hystero-

sal])ingo-o()phorectomy).

Rectal Adhesions.— Rectal adhesions are the most trouhlesome as a

class, hecause they are often situateil deep down in the pelvis, so as to he almost

iiuicce.s8il)le, and hecause the howel can not he displaced and hrought up into the

iiu'ision or outside, 'is with adhesions of the snmll intestines. In the one hun-

dred cases of pelvic intlanimatory discrse referred to under the previous head-

ing, thirty-five had more or less extensive adhesions hetween the inHamed
structures and the rectum. These atihesions are hest dealt with hy lifting

the uterus or adheriMit tulie and ovary carefully upward and forward away
from the howel. If the adhesion is stretched a little hy this maneuver, so

as to present a little space hetween the adhering organs, the scissors may
he used with good effect to seiiarate them. Often in this way a widely ad-

herent area may he released without injury to the howel. Where the adhesion

is flat aiul the adherent mass can not he raised up from the howel, the fingers

may he tried judiciously, and an effort made to stri]) off the adhesion hy working
the fingers in the direction of least resintance, hut always keeping the palmar
surfaces toward the tumor or the utems, lifting it off the bowel. A i)lane

of cleavage is almost always found between the old agglutinated peritoneal sur-
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fiu'OH, and iu> injur; Ih siiHftiiiuMl in tlio Ki'])iinition. If thin plan dues nc»t siicfoed

it is l»ettur to leave behind a piece of a tumor, or t li e

outer wall of an ahHceHH sac, where the adhcHioit is mo

dense that it can not l)e separated without iniininent risk

of o])eninj; the lumen of the howel. Such a piece can afterward

be trimmed <lown and its liinng memhrane peeled, scraped, or i) irned off.

Wiien any or all of the coatn of the l)owel are torn, tlie edgcH of the tear

must he neatly approximated by sutures. This is usually easy on account of the

thickness of its coats, which give the sutun^i good hold. The chief dithculty

in suturing often arises from the l)rittle-

ness of the tissue whicli is infiltrated

with infhunmatory j)roducts, causing the

suture to tear out when the attempt is

made to tie it. If :i hold can be secured,

interrupted mattress sutures or simple in-

terrui>ted sutures of tine silk are applied

and tied at freijuent intervals. When
the torn area is a large one, I have suc-

ceeded in a nundter of instances in pro-

tecting it by laying the nterus down on

it in retroposition so that the ])osterior

surface of the nterus made good the de-

fect. In one case, a negress (,I. S., IW2),

operated upon Sept. 2, 1S!M), there was a

long, triangidar tear through the muscu-

lar coats of the rectum, with its apex just

below the promontory of the sacrum. I

dosed it by suturing the posterior surface of the utenis to the bowel with two

continuous sutures, begininng at the pelvic floor on either side and extending

up to the apex. This patient made an excellent recovery without any rectal dis-

turbance {JolniK IIopkliiK lIoHphul liepiH't iti ('ijnecdliKji/. vol. ii, p. 418).

When the bowel has been w • opened, or when the suturing has been

unsatisfactory, it is always wiser ,o put a gau/e drain in the jielvis through the

vaginal vault to provide for a possible infection through the injured bowel.

It is better to move the bowels on the third day with a pill. The nurse must

be cautioned under no circumstances to give a large enema, distending the

bowel. At the i tmost nothing more than a little glycerin and oil should be in-

jected into the rectum through a syringe with a shoit nozzle.

Other Intestinal Adhesions.— Intestinal adhesions of all kinds

must be handled with extreme care, to avoid wounding the coats of the bowel

and so making an avenue for se])tic invasion of the ])eritoneal cavity.

In general there are two varieties of these adhesions—the loose membranous

or velamentous, and those which are d e n s e and organized—involv-

ing one or more of the coats of the intestines. In order to avoid the danger

of blindly tearing a hole in the intestines, intestinal adhesions should invariably

Fill, iilll. -SrillcTIRE OK TIIK KkcTIM IHK To I'kI,-

VIC InKI.AM.MAT<i11V OisKAWK, SKKN TIIUOI (ill

THK I'lliM Tosi ol'K, ft..'i ('KNTlMKTKliS AlloVK
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1)0 lirukc'ii lip iiiidiT (lirt'ct iiiHpoctinn. ri'IiinifiitoiiH iiuMiiliniiKiUrt lullicsioiiH are

rt'iulilv Htri|)|>c(l dlT witlioiit involvin;; the iiito^rrity of the Iiowl'I, and, on accoiiiit

of tlit'ir l<»\v orjjani/atioii and poor vaHciilarizatioii, tliev do not give rise to heni-

orrliaj^e. Tin*}' prove iiiortt ditHcultto liandlt' if tliev arc I)iiiic1iimI to<!;('tlii'r, wlieii

till . ac(jiiire strt'ii<;tli. like a string of Hpider's \vel». Tliirt iiiiist l)e avoided hy

upreadiii;; them out and dealinj^ witli tliein separately.

The eiiHO iw different witli dense Hat adhewionH, where the plastic lymph has

uiider;^oiie ori!;anization, and the |)eritoneal Kiirfaces are hound intimately to-

{fether hy the newly forined connective tissue, richly supplied with hlood vessels.

'Ihis class of adhesions is most freipiently associated with pelvic al)scess. On
attemptiiij^ to strip the adjacent loops of intestines loose, the peritoneal coat is

torn, and sometimes the external an<l internal muscular coats are ruptured with

it, even into the lumen of the Itowel, and if much force is used, the tear will

often extend far heyond tlic point at which it started. To ju'event thi.; the wliolo

area mnst he well exposed and the adherent structures released slowly and gently

hy dissection, as far as possihle with

the fingers, using the point of the

knife or scissors only when neces-

sary to niek stronir hands.

Adhesions to henign tumors

and cysts and to the uterus are

more easily dealt with, inasmuch

as a portion of the wall of the cyst,

or a part ()f a tumor, or a jHece

of the uterine wall may be cut olf

with impunity and left attached to

the howel to avoid opening it. If

there is oozing from this surface

or from the intestine, it may he

checked either hy cauterizing it

lightly or hy bringing together its

free edges with sutures.

In one hundred cases of pel-

vic intlammatory disease in which

hystero-salping( )-0()phorectoniy was

performed the intestines were ad-

herent either to the intlammatory

structures or among themselves in

iifty-two cases.

In twenty-four cases the intestine was injured in the enucleation, varying in

degree from a simple laceration of the external coat to complete rupture of all

the coats.

Appendical Adhesions. —A large percentage of pelvic inflamma-
tory diseases and ovarian tumors are associated with adhesions to the vermiform
appendix, which is quite often found firmly attached to the mass by its extrem-

F
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ity or its lateriil wall. Tliu ciiKCrt in which t\w vcniiit'oriii apptMidix Ik iiiost

likely to he involved are thtwe in wliieli '\U free end han^jn down ovrr the |»elvi<!

hrini cloHe to, or in contact with, an intiained ri^ht tuhc. An intliiiiiniutory

alTcctiiiii of the till c will in thin way easily involve the appendix, and an appen-

ilicitis will, on the <)th(>r hand, infect the tid)e ; no that the appendicitis may hu

either primary or Heeondary, and the same may he said of the rtalpiii«i;itis. When
the appendicitis is secondary it is usually limited tu the outer coats.

In one of my cases in which the disease was primarily in the appendix thirt

ori:;an was perforated, the pelvis was tilled with pus, and the tuhc hccame in-

flamed and the ovary ^anj^renous, appearnj^ {^reen and hiack. The jtatient Hur-

FlO. .HIS.—EXTKNSIVE 1'KI.VK^ InKI.AMMATOI'V KimKASK with (iKNKIlAt. .\llllKHIONS, IllK TIP Tl IlKltcri.AR

Kndomktkitih, I'klvk! I'tuiToNntH, i riiKiti ri.dsis ok ihitii Tiiikh ani> hf Kiiiht Ovahv.

The rifflit oviirv is ,5x4 x.*? (•entiiiictrrs in A/.i; ami is tilled wirli ims. Tlic (Irawiiij; is L'siPt'clallv intuiulvii

to show the (Ifiiselv uilhereiit veriiiitonii iippfiirliN, I'alli. Nn. 1071. Op. Keli. l.'i, 1s;m;. Natural sizo.

vived the operation for the removal of these stnictures, and was up and jjoinj^

ahoiit when slie died snddeidy on the twenty -eifjiith day, suffocated by a largo

j)eri-hepatic ah.scess rupturinii; into a hronchus.

(ientle traction will sometimes suffice to free an adherent appendix, but it

imist I)e watched for a time to make sure that it will not continue to hleed if it

is dropped without heiiiij removed. Sometimes a line silk suture at the hleed-

ing point will check the How, hut this is often not adniissihle, Itecause the appen-

dix tends to tear and hleeil more freely after the puncture of a needle. If the

hemorrhage persists, amputation of the appendix is best.

AV^ h e r e the adhesions are firm it is better not to try t <

.

save the appendix, but to remove it with the right tube
and ovary (see Chap. XXXVI).
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Vc sic 111 A <l lit- si '111 rt. -The i)Ia<l<lL'r iii'cii|>ies ii ('(Hiiimmtivoly iMoljittMl

poHitioii in till' antiTiur piirt of tlio pelvis, luid for tiiis reason vesical adhesions

are rarer than lulhesions elsewhere. The omentum is the alxhuninal orpin most

liiililt! to contract adhcsiuns with the Madder. In almost all cases t he vesical

a 1 1 iich men t s are to t li e posterior pelvicr viscera—that is, t<j the

uterus, rectum, ovaries, and tulies. Sometimes hut a few strong l)ands eonnoet

the hiadder with one of the orjjjans i)ehiiul it, lit others a larjje part of the vault

of the liladder is drawn over the top of the uterus and it" lateral structures li\-

the adhesions to the rectum, c<impletely i)urvin<; them out of sijjlit. In order

not to injure the vascular walls of the hiadder, delicate manipulation is rt'(|uire(l

to separate it from the adjacent adherent structures. Adhesions mav usually l>e

«(!vered with knife or scissors, leavin;^ hcliind, if necessary, a part of the uterus

or the wall of a tumor. All vesical tears should he repaired at once hy suture.

If the peritoneal coat alone is injured the rent may he approximated hy u con-

tinuous suture. A deep tear opening the cavity of the hiadder is hest remedied

hy a series of interrupti-d tine silk sutures placed close tofjether, each otic enter-

ing on the peritoneal surface and penetrating deeply enough to inclmle the nms-

culiir coats. I»ut not the mucous coat. When these sutures are tied there ought

to he a perfect iip])roximatioii, which of itself ehecks all hemorrhage. If the

union is neat no fear need he entertained of a leakage of urine. For this

reason ahdominu! drainage will not be necessary. I'rine escaping over the |)cri-

toneum during an operation is not harmful, if it does not contain sej)tic matter,

as in cystitis. In this case too great care can not he taken to avoid any con-

contamination however slight.

Injuries to the Bladder and Ureters.— Injuries to the hiadder in the course of

an ahdouiinal operation arine from its displacement either out of the pelvis he-

neath the abdominal wall in front of the i)eritoneuni, or from its being lifted

up into the abdomen liy a subperitoneal tuiiutr. Such accidents most commonly
itccur in the case of large fibroid tumors choking the pelvis and leaving no room

for the expansion of the hiadder, which is then forced to distend up under the

<'ellular tissue of the abdoinitud wall. Kor this reason it is im])ortant in all oj)er-

atioiis for large niyomata to make the incision slowly and with great care, and to

cut through into the peritoneum preferably high up toward tlie umbilicus, so as

to keep ahove the hiadder, and then to continue the incision downwaro, guided

by a finger within the peritoneum.

I had a case a number of years ago of a sup])urating ovarian cyst which had

contracted adhesions with the hlaoder and dragged it halfway up to the unil)ili-

CU8. In opening the ahdomen I unwittingly cut directly through the bladder,

whose walls were greatly thickened hy inflannnation. The result of this acci-

dent was a permanent urinary fistula. The hiadder is often lifted up into tha

abdomen hy large fibroid tumors, and will inevitahly he injured in tlie process

of emicleation if two rules are not ohserved.

1. The point of reflection of the bladder onto the uterus mnst he found hy
making traction on the vesical peritoneum, which is loose and movable, and
by noting the line of tirm attachment to the uterus.
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2. Tlie anterior incision in removing the uterus must always be made from

round lijrami'nt across to round liirament, fullowini' this line.

By neglecting this last rule in extirpating a large subperitoneal fibroid I cut

off with the tumor a piece of the i)ladder as large as tho palm of my hand. The

hole was at once closed with interrupted sutures, and healed without leaving a

fistula.

The ureter is often laid bare from the broad ligament to the pelvic brim by

the removal (jf a t\;l)peritoneal libroid tumor. Ko ill consecpience follows the

simple exposure.

There is great danger of tying or piercing a ureter in the effort to check

liemorrhagc following the removal of an adherent mass from the pelvic floor.

On tliis account 1 am extremely cautious about using a needle and suture in this

situation. I once pierced a ureter in such a case, and the patient had a drib-

bling of un'ne from the incision lasting several weeks, when it ceased sponta-

neously.

The ureter is often tied in removing fibroids or fibrocystic or cancerous

uteri, and the only safe rule to avoid such an accident is to trace out the ureter

from pelvic brim to vesical ending, making sure of its integrity. It may be

accidentally cut when lifted high out of the pelvis on a subjicritoncal fibroid.

The only way to avoid tliis is to examine with minute care before tying atul cut-

ting any distended vessel found running up over the anterior face of the tumor

looking like a vein or lymphatic, 1 or 2 centimeters in diameter (see Chapter

XXXI). If divided, a uretero-ureteral anastomosis nuist be performed (see

Chapter XIII, p. 4(U!).

. ation of the Pedicle.—Silk is the best ligature material for the pedicle of a

pelvic tumor, and if not weakened by the sterilization the intermediate size (see

F'ig. 7) will be strong enough and less liable to bdge septic matter and produce

an abdomiiuil fistula.

Where tissue is ligated en mosfic, it is best always, as an additiona' precau-

tion, to pick up the exposed mouths of the large vessels separately and pull

them out a little and throw an additional fine suture about them. By this

plan hemorrhage will be avoided, even if the pedicle shrinks. If the pedicle is

long and thin, a single ligature may suffice to control it. It is then cut off about

2 centimeters beyond the ligature. A thicker pedicle must be transfixed by two

ligatures and tied on opposite sides. It is never safe to tie off sessile tumors or

tumors wiLh short pedicles in this way, 'mi acco<.at of the extreme danger of

the Slipping of the ligatures.

In tying off ovarian and tubal tumors I have long since abandoned the plan

of pulling the mass up through the incision and transfixing the broad ligament

with two ligatures below and tying in op))osite directions. There can be no

doubt that this time-honored tie is responsible for ahnost all the hemorrhages

occurring after simple salpingo-oi'iphorectomy. I have not found the Stafford-

shire kiH»t one whit more satisfactory, knowing of many cases of hemorrhage

following its use, one of which I saw in the hands of its first advocate.

The best and safest way to tie off the top of the broad ligament is to tie the
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ovarian and uterine vessels separately, leaving the membranous interval free, and

without atteuiptiuir to draw them together. When the structures are removed

this leaves two little bunches of tissue liolding the vessels, one at the pelvic

brim under the ce; um or under the sigmoid tiexure, and the other at the uterine

cornu ; between these the peritoneal layers of the broad ligament fall together

in a narrow line.

The ovarian vessels are easily found and tied by transfixing an interval at the

outer extremity of the broad ligament which is free from vessels, and then tying

over the top of the broad ligament near the brim of tlie pelvis; in this way ail

the veins and the artery are included. I have called this interval " the clear

space." The clear space is formed by gathering up the broad ligament between

'^*k1
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Encvsteo Silk liioATiRE in the Uioht Hikiad Ligament.

Tlie lijraturo had betii put in six iiionths previously to litfiite the lartje varioose veins in the lignmcnt.
Tlie lett-liuiiil tiffure shows the relations of the ligature. No. 4.")1. Natural size.

the thumb and forefinger, with the thumb in front, just beyond the fimbriated

end of the tube and behind the round ligament at the pelvic brim. As the broad

ligament is lifted the vessels are raised, and if a light is held behind, the translu-

cent tissues are seen to be made up of two layers of peritoneum and entirely

free from any vessels. So thin is this clear space that if it is held a little tense,

the needle often punctures it with a click, as if it was going through parchment.

The tine silk ligatures used in ligating the pedicles become encysted in lym])h

and remain innocuous. Fig. HaO shows one of them as it was found six months

after its introduction for the purpose of ligating the enormously dilated ovarian

veins. The knotted pori?on of the ligature remains unchanged, but the loop, if

it is a long one, is often dissected apart in*'^ its ultimate fibrils by the leucocytes^

wl ,n t!:e silk is not absorbed, as it can always be found with a microscope.

.1^^"
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Hemorrhage.—Active ])er8i8teiit lieinorrlmge is perliiijis the coiiiinoiiest coin-

])licatioii in ahdoniinai surgery. The iimuil sourt-e of bleeding is, first, the vessels

in the ahdoniinai incision; second, the uterine vein and arteries; third, the ova-

rian veins and arteries ; and fourth, the vessels of adherent structures, such as

uterus, pelvic walls and tloor, broad ligaments, rectnni, small intestines, vermi-

form appendix, and omentum.

To avoid hemorrhage as far as possible, the surgeon
must tic every actively bleeding vessel in the abdomen
as soon as it is severed. When the hcmorrh c comes from the ab-

dominal walls it is usually enough to clamp the smaller vessels temporarily, and

upon removing the forceps later in the operation, when they are in the way, the

bleeding will have ceased. (Jccasioiuilly it will hapi)en that the source of blood

accu.nulating on the floor of the pelvis will actually be found in a small vessel

in the lower angle of the incision, from which point it trickles down unob-

served over the bladder. Bleeding omental vessels must be tied

at once, for if they are allowed to slip up into the abdomen out of sight a

large hemorrhage may occur before discovery, especially with an elevated pelvis.

If there is obscure bleeding from any part of the pelvic cavity it may
be found by putting in a large dry sponge and waiting a while, when, on taking

it out, the blood spot will show where the flow is persistent.

I adopt the following precautions for controlling hemorrhage and prevent-

ing its recui'rence : I make it a rule not to rely solely u])on the pedicle liga-

tures, but in addition to tie the open mouths of all large vessels
with a fiTie ligature, making assurance doubly sure. AVith a little pa-

tience slight bleeding will often cease spontaneously; small pelvic vessels, which

are easily accessible, may be caught for a time in artery forceps, and when the

forceps are removed the bleeding does not recur. Oozing areas deep down in

the pelvis may sometimes be controlled by the application of hot water with

pressure upon a sponge or gauze pad.

The cautery formerly nuich used for this purpose ought to be given Tip,

as it checks oidy the smallest vessels, which can be better controlled in other

ways. One of the best means of stopping the flow from a small area, whether

on intestines or uterus or pelvic floor low down, is the application of sterilized
persulphate of iron. A little of the dry powder is made to adhere to

the moistened finger-tip, which is pressed firndy against the bleeding spot for a

minute or longer, and then cautiously removed. When there is oozing from a

broad surface on the posterior lateral surface of the uterus, the easiest way to

control it is l»y suturing tissue from the adjacent broad ligament over the area

and tying the sutures tight.

Persistent hemorrhage from a numlier of branches of
the upper part of the uterine artery may be controlled
by a ligature applied to the trunk of the artery low down
near the l»as'j of the broad ligament, in the cervical
region. The arterial trunk can be found by drawing the body of the uterus

to the ojiposite side, so as to expose the broad ligament better, and then deter-
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iiiinimr tlie ]u>siti(iu of the artery by feeliiifj; its jnilsations. A ligature thrown

around it at tliis poiut will cut oti the blood supply above.

I was obliged in one ease to resort to tlie ligation of the internal

iliac artery just l)elow the bifurcation of the fonnuon iliac. In removing

a cancerous uterus tlirough the abdoineii, I had opened u|) a diseased area at the

base of the right broad ligament near the pelvic wall, and was unable by ligature

or pressure to control the free oozing in the already jirofoundly anemic ])atient.

I fixed ui)on the position of the internal iliac artery by locating the common

iliac and finding its j)oin. of bifurcation by touch. A small incision was then

made through the j)eritoneum and torn more widely open with the fingers, lay-

ing the artery bare. The ureter seen close by was lifted up out of the way

toward the pelvic i)rim. The artery was now loosened from its bed, so that a

ligature could be passed beneath it without injuring the vein. This was <lone

and the ligature tied, the circulation controlled, and the patient recovered. In

similar operations the ureter nnist always be recognized and removed to one

side, and the artery carefully isolated from the vein. In another case in which

I tied both arteries, hoping to check a cancerous develoi)ment, I had the mis-

fortune to puncture the left connnon iliac vein. Not knowing tliat it was the

iliac vein, I tied it, and gangrene of the leg followed, necessitating amjiutation

in the middle of the thigh. The i)atient survived, and died in the natural course

of the cancerous alfection.

If the patient comes onto the oi)erating table in an anemic state and loses

blood freely, or if she is rendered anemic and shocked l)y the loss of blood

din'ing an operation, from half a liter to a liter of normal saU solution nnist be

given subcutaneously.

In all simple operations upon the uterus, ovaries, ami tubes, uncomplicated

by adhesions, hemorrhage within the abdomen must arise from one of the four

princi])al vessels, uterine or ovarian. Hemorrhage after the removal of tubes

and ovaries, or of an ovarian tumor, is always from one of the extremities of the

broad ligament at its pelvic or its uterine end ; if it comes from the outer ex-

tremity, the ovarian vessels are bleeding ; if from the inner extremity, at the

c o r n u uteri the uterine ves,sels furnish the How. These vessels are all accessi-

ble, and can readily be controlled by an additional ligature passed beneath the

bleeding point.

Hemorrhage from the ovarian vessels occurring during the

operation, after they have been ligatcd, comes from cutting too close to the liga-

ture, or from a careless handling of the surrounding tissues which serves to drag

the pedicle out from under its ligature. This is especially liable to happen in

sponging out the pelvis, and in piitting tension upon the broad ligaments to

remove an ovary and tube from the op])osite side. The bleeding area appears

as a long, dark, oval slit on top of the broad ligament extending ()ut over the

superit)r strait. This accident may be corrected by catching the outer extremity

of the broad ligament with forceps and lifting it well up from the pelvis in order

to j)as8 another ligature beneath the ovarian vessels higher up. The great dan-

ger at this point is that of including the ureter in the ligature. This must be
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avoided l)y inspecting the ureter and seeinjij that it remains in its normal position

and is not picked up with the vessels. To avoid displacing the ligatures in

sponging out the pelvis, two fingers should he introduced into the wound, the

index finger to hold the uterus forward, and the middle finger resting on the

promojitory of the sacrum ; hetween these the sj)onge may he easily carried into

all parts of the posterior pelvis without striking the tijps of the hroad ligaments

and straining the ligatures. In cases of pelvic inHannnatory disease, the tearing

loose of the ovary from its hilum during enucleation often gives rise to free

hemorrhage. The remedy for this accident is to clamp the hleeding vessels with

two or more forceps, and then to tie the main trunks at either extremity by pass-

ing two or more ligatures through the broad ligament.

Ilemorrlr-'e from the uterus, bladder, or in testines can

usually be controlled by passing a fine ligature beneath the bleeding point with-

out penetrating the cavity of the viscus, drawing the knot just tight enough to

check the flow. An important principle to 1)e observed in the ligation of a

bleeding vessel deep down in the pelvis and difticult of access, or oozing so

active as to obscure the field, is to introduce and tie a ligature as near the

point as possible. If this does not control the hemorrhage, it will at least be in

close proximity to the source, and so serve as a tractor to draw the tissue up
into better view while another ligature is applied, followed, if necessary, by a

third and a fourth. It is occasionally necessary to pass one ligature below the

other in this way halfway down il:'^ broad ligament before a dry field is secured.

When the hemorrhage is too general to be controlled by the above means,

or when the life of a patient is likely to be jeopardized by the length of time

necessary to control a number of bleeding points, a gauze drain nmst be used.

If packed tightly, it acts as an efficient hemostatic and removes the blood as

well. This method of controlling bleeding will only be necessary in rare in-

stances if the foregoing means are faithfully employed.

Irrigation.—The best means of cleansing the peritoneum after contamination

by septic discharges, blood, or the ilchriK from tumors, is to wash out the abdo-

men with a normal salt solution. Pouring the hot solution into the abdomen

also serves an excellent purpose as a stimulant. But irrigation, although invalu-

able in some cases, should not be resorted to frequently. When there has been

moderate hemorrhage, limited to the pelvis, the blood should be gently removed

with sponges, and any small amount remaining will be absorbed without diffi-

culty. Even the escape of a small quantity of ])us does not require irrigation, if

it is at once taken up, and if the microscope shows that it is sterile or contains

but few germs. When, however, the removal of a large adherent ovarian or

myomatous tumor has been accompanied with considerable hemorrhage, or when
a large pus sac has ruptured in the pelvis and the pus has been found distributed

among the intestines, and when the intestines have been sutured, then thorough

irrigation is necessary for the ])urpose of diluting and removing infectious mate-

rial which can not be taken up so well by sponges. Pure water is irritating to

the peritoneum, and for this reason the normal salt solution (six tenths of one

per cent) is employed as the irrigating fluid. Before every abdominal operation
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a flask of the solution should be j)la('etl on tlie sand hath and brought to 43-8° to

44-4° C (11(»° to 112° F.), as indicated by a long thernionieter standing in it.

A nioi-o conveidont method is to bring one flask to the boiling point and have

a .second cold one ready to mix with it, reducing it at once to the desired temper-

ature. To mix them 1 use a graduated glass })itcher, devised by Dr. H. Jtobb,

])rovi(le(l with a flxed thermometer. To use irrigation, the solution is poured

into the abdominal cavity by a nurse or assistant. IJy making a funnel of the

palmar surface of the hand, the operator can direct the fluid into the pelvis or

up into any part of the abdomen among the intestines. When the infection is

limited to the pelvis, care must he exercised not to let the water flow uj) among

the intestines, which serves to distribute more widely the infection. This is done

in two ways—by keejnng the incision widely open, so that it affords the easiest

avenue of escape for the water, and by avoiding the use of too much water at

(»ne time. A little is poured in and swabbed about in the pelvis with a sjxmge

and removed, then a little more, and .so on. The upper abdominal cavity can

lie bettor washed out if the jjclvis is elevated when the water is jxaired ; in this

way it will often receive a liter or more before overflowing. IJy letting the

ju'lvis down, the fluid either escapes or is easily sponged out. This may be re-

j)eated any nundicr of times. I have used as much as 13 liters in this way to

wash out the i)lood from a ruptured extra-uterine pregnancy which had accu-

mulated under the liver. In drying out the abdomen the renal fossiu must not

be forgotten, as a considerable (piantity of fluid is liable to accumulate there.

In se])tic cases the sponges nnist be separated, and those which have been

emi)loyed in removing ])us from a ru])tured abscess must be laid aside and not

be used later in cleansing out the abdomen. Another etHcient method of irri-

gating is by means of a long glass douche nozzle connected by rubber tubing

with a large funnel ; in this way the fluid can be directed to any part of the

abdomen, and its force increased by raising the funnel. It is a cardinal prin-

ciple not to irrigate over a v.'ider area than has been contaminated. Thus the

pelvis alone will most fretpiently need it, next the lower abdomen below the

omentum, and last of all the entire abdominal cavity from diaj)hragm to pelvic

floor.

Experimental Study of Drainage.

—

Physiology of Drainage.—When
to drain, how to drain, and whether or not to drain at all, are questions of the

highest import in abdominal surgery. There is j)erhai)s no toj)ic upon which
surgeons are more at variance with one another in their practice; for, while

some men drain almost ail their cases, even the sunplest, others have abandoned
drainage in all but the rarest instances.

After an extunsivo experience with all forms of drainage, I have myself
been slowly fcced to '.he conclusion that it is rarely of value and often harmful;
For exau'.ple, in tl'.e flrst Ave hundred abdominal sections performed in my de-

partment at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, the glass drainage-tube was extensively

employed—seventy-three times in the flrst one hundred cases.

The M-hole subject of drainage is one of such fundamental importance that I

<leem it necessary to i)resent in some detail the arguments drawn from numer-

^
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ou« exporiiiieiital studies and clinical ox]K'nciice in over two tlioUHUiul (jf my
caseH to form a l)asi8 from wliidi to draw correct conclnsions. For tliis j)ur})os(!

I have drawn freely upon the work of my late assistant Dr. .1. (i. Clark {JoIuik

n„ph. ILmp. Hull., Apr., 1S!)7).

Function of the Peritoneum under Normal and I'atlio-

lofijical ('onditions.—(i. Wegnor ( Vtrhitiid. d. (hiit.sch. iiexvll.f. Cliir.,

IJcrliu, 1H7T), the first investigator who by experiments upon aidmals endeav-

ored to arrive at some definite conclusion as to tlie ahility of the peritoneum to

rid itself of injurious Huids or solid particles, wasccmvinced that a c()m])aratively

large (piantity of infec'ious matter could be eliminated or encajtsulated by the

peritoneal exudate without serious harm to the animal.

Grawitz {Char. Ainiol. Julw., xi, 188*)) next took up the experimental

study of infection of the peritoneum, pursuing his investigations under improved

bacteriological technique, and arrived at the following conclusions:

1. The introduction of non-pyogenic c)rganism8 into the abdominal cavity,

either in small or large (juantity, oi- mixed with formed particles, pr<^(hices n()

harm.

2. Great quantities of organisms which ordinarily produce no symptoms

may give rise to a general sepsis if the absorptive function of tlie peritoneum is

impaired.

8. Injection of pyi)genic oi-ganisms into the peritoneal cavity may l)e (piite

as harndess as injections of non-pathogenic varieties. (In these experiments he

injected a flocculent enuilsion of staphylococcus albus and aureus and tlie

stre])toeoccu8 pyogenes in 1(> cubic centimeters of water without any visible

reaction.)

4. The introduction of pus-producing cocci into the normal ))eritoneal cavity

produces a purulent peritonitis, first, if the culture fiuid is ditficult of absor])tion,

and, second, if irritating materials are present which destroy the tissues of the

peritoneum, thus preparing a place for the lodgment of the organisms and the

production of an exudate upon which they may grow.

Pawlowsky {Virchoio'H Arr/do, No. 11.7, p. 4(15), 1SS!»), in ai; excellent

experimental study, reviewed Wegner's and (Jrawitz's work, with whom he

agreed in tnany particulars, but disagreed in others. The main ])oint of differ-

ence, however, between Pawlowsky and (irawitz related to the ability of the

normal peritoneum to deal with the stajjhylococcus aureus.

Pawlowsky found that the large (piantities of staphylococci injected by

Grawitz without harm into dogs ])roduced death very rapidly in the animals

upon which he experimented, and that only a minimum quantity was harndess.

Reichel [Dcitf. Zdt.f. (Jhir.^ vol. xxx, ISSD) went over the same ground in

an experimental research, and in the main agreed with Grawitz. The essen-

tial points of value in Ileichel's ])aper are, that peritonitis usually arises, first,

because more organisms gain entraiice than can be handled by the peritoneum,

and, second, because the stagnation of degenerating fluids in dead spaces fav(jrs

the growth of the organisms.

lie also accounts for Grawitz's and Pawlowsky's conflicting results on the
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gntuiid tliat 8(11110 niiiiimls are more suHceptiltlo to infection than others, and

that there are marked dilforencert in the vinik'iice of cultures of the mune i>rgan-

isni under varyini? conditions.

* A carefully conducted experimental research hv Waterhousc ( Vlr<-linirs

Arrlili\ vol. cxix, p. ;i42, ISiKl), carried out under the oversij^ht of Orth, appears

to me to settle satisfactorily the tpiestion of the aliility of the normal ])erit<uieum

to take care of infection.

lie injected <» ciiliic centimeters of a cloudy culture of staphylococcus aureus

into the alidoiiiinal cavity of do^s, employing Itotli tlu^ iiu'thods of Orawitz and

Pawlowsky, and all of the animals survived. The same results were ohtained

with the streptococcus, hacillus ])yo('yaneus, and the intestinal hacteria.

Waterhousc then endeavored to simulate the conditions occasionally met

with after operations Ity introducin<; S ciihic centimeters of urine and small

(piautities of hlood with the cultures, and again the results were nejjative. If,

however, l."( to 20 cnhie centimeters of fresh hlood were introduced into the

|)eritoni'al cavity, followed in a few minutes Ity the staphylococcus aureus,severe

peritonitis was produced.

In these ex[)erinients Waterhouse aj^i'eed with Pawlowsky and (irawitz that

the dangers of peritonitis are increase'' In* tardy absorption of fluids, which in

effect leaves a culture medium for the <jrowth of the or<janisms.

After the introduction of hlood clots 'A centimeters in size, followed hy the

staphylococcus aureus, death occurred from peritonitis in twenty-four hours.

Waterhouse also found that the purulent exudate from acute abscesses is

extremely virulent, 'i cubic centimeters of the staphylococcus aureus and 1 cubic

centimeter of the streptococcus from this source causinir death in twenty-four

hours. If a very small quantity of the pus, however, was introduced with

water, the animals frecpieutly survived.

After the introduction of turpentine with the orijanisms, as done in

(Irawitz's experiments, peritonitis did not folhtw, which is explained by Water-
house on the urouiul that the orijanisins are rendered inactive or are killed by
the turpentine. He i)roved this point by injectiutj: the turpentine tirst and
followini^ it in a short time with the infectinji; germs; in every instance the

animal died of peritonitis.

Dogs with a strangulation of the intestines were easily infected.

In three instances the Btaphyloeoccus aureus introduced into the peritoneal

cavity of cats suffering from ascites, was cpiickly followed by death from
peritonitis, which resulted, as Waterhouse says, because there was a favoraitle

culture nuiterial, a diminished absor])tion, and an injury to the peritoneal endo-
thelium.

Hurginsky (B<nim<i<irf<'n\ Jnhrcshcricht, vol. vii, 1S01\ in a series of ex-

periments, also came to the conclusion that the discrepancies in the results of

Pawlowsky's and Grawitz's experiments were due to variations in the virulence
of the cultures employed.

Ilalsted {Jo/niH ITopl-. Ifo.y,. R,'p., vol. ii, ISOl) confirmed and extended the
views of previous observers eoncerning tlie resistance of tlie normal peritoneum
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to infection, and ('iiiled attention to the dangers of iiitrodncing pyogenic organ-

ininn ai)out a ligated or Ktrangiilated area, or in conjun(!tion witii iiiHolulile i)odies.

Pieces of sterile potato introduced into the peritoneal cavity of controlled ani-

mals were soon enca])sulated and pmduccd no disturbance, bnt when infected

with pyogenic cocci invariably caused peritonitis.

A recent paper i)y Cobbett and Melsonie {Joiiriud of I'dt/ioln^ji/ (iml

BiU'teriohnjii^ IHJK")), on Ijtcid and Ociwrid Jminniiity, contains some valuable

observations bearing upon the resistance of the ))eritoneum to infection.

^'otwithstanding the injection of large (piantities of virulent streptococci, a

few of their animals survived. They state that " in those animals which suc-

cumbed (piickest, free cocci were very numerous in the peritoneal exudation,

and in those which survived longest they were either absent or contained within

phagocytes."

These observers, in order to discover how (piickly the organisms disappeared

from the peritoneal cavity, killed two rabbits which ai)peared about to recover.

" in the first, which had received r> cubic centimeters of broth culture thirty

hours before, oidy one chain of strei)tococci was found after jjrolonged search,

but many cocci were contained in cells, and broth inoculated with this fluid

grew a good culture."

"The second rabbit having shown no signs of illness after an injection of (t

cubic centimeters of anaerobic broth culture, received next day Kt cubic centi-

meters of a similar material swarming with streptococci. When killed five and

a half hours later, not only could no streptococci be seen, either free t»r in cells,

but no growth grew on cultures made from the abdominal fluid."

From this review of the literature bearing upon infection of the peritoneum

I make the following sununary :

1. Under normal conditions the peritoneum can dispose of large numbers

of pyogenic organisms without producing peritonitis.

2. The less the absor{)tion from the peritoneal cavity the greater the danger

of infection.

3. Solid sterile particles, such as fecal matter, potato, etc., are partly ab-

sorbed and the remainder are encapsulated without the production of j)eri-

tonitis.

4. Death may be produced by general septicemia and not by peritonitis,

where large (puvntities of organisms are taken up by the lymph streams.

5. Irritant chemical substances destroy the tissues of the peritoneum, and

prepare a place for the lodgment of organisms which becomes the starting-point

for peritonitis.

(t. Stagnation of fluids in dead spaces favors the production of peritonitis by

furnishing a suitable culture medium for the growth of bacteria.

7. The association of infectious bacteria with blood clots in the peritoneal

cuvlty is especially liable to i)roduce peritotiitis.

8. Traumatic injury or strangulation of large areas of tissue are strong

etiological factors in the production of peritonitis when associated wi;h in-

fectious matter.
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T)ic iiccuniuliited ovidenco of nil tlicno investigators proves beyond (piestion

tliiit the peritoneum, under noriniil conditions or even wiier i^reiitlv imndicapped

l)V disease or artificial comlitions, is ca|)ai>le of overcoininj; the invasion of cuin-

paratively large (jiiniitities of pyogenic liacteria.

Median is in of A 1» sorption of Fluids and Solid TarticleH

in the Peritoneal Cavity.— llecetit investigations l»y Muscatello { 17/'-

cluiin's A/r/u'r, ISi);')) on the histology of the dia|>liragiiiatic peritoneiiin and

the inechanisiii of almorption of sultsf uices from the peritoneal cavity, when

considered in conjunction with the above conclusions, give ami)le ground for my
suggesti(jn of the elevated posture as a pr(ti)liylactic measure against j)ost-opera-

tive peritonitis.

^[usc,atello accepts IJizzozero's and (i. Salvicdi's classiticatioii of the com-

ponent parts of the diaj)hraginatic ])eritoneuin which occur in the following

order: Endothelium, membrana limitaiis, and c'>niicctive-tissuc framework. Up
to the time of Muscatello's publication, histologists were ecpially divided on the

<piestion <)f the ju'esence or al)seiice of stomata between the endothelium. lie

proved beyond doubt that these openings are optical illusions, djie to the defect-

ive preparation and staining of the microscopical sections. According to Musca-

tello's opinion, minute foreign ])articles, leucocytes, and fluids pass through open-

ings between the endothelium of the diaj)hragm made by the retraction of the

protoplasm of the cells.

neiieath the peritoneal endothelium of the diaphragm and between the con-

nective-tissue fillers are open spaces 4 to Ki micromillimeters in diameter, oc-

curring in groiijjs of ;)(> to Go, which communicate with the lymph vessels. A
careful search for these spaces failed to reveal them in any other portion of the

peritoneum.

(r. Wegiier first proved that the peritoneum was ca]table of absorbing the

most remarkable cpiantities of fluids, e(piivaleiit to 'A to S per cent of the bodily

weight in one hour, or the animars entire weight in twenty-four hours.

l>y the injection of foreign particles suspcndcil in a fluid medium into the

peritoneal cavities of dogs, Afuscatello was able to demonstrate the existence of

an intraperitoneal current which carried Huids and small particles toward the

diaphragm, regardless of the animal's posture. The rate of transmission of the

foreign particles from the peritoneal cavity to their ultimate repository, the

lymph glands, could, however, be increased '>r retarded by the influence of

gravity.

In those dogs which were suspended with head down, carmine bodies ap-

peared in the retrosternal and thoracic lymjih glands in from five to seven min-

utes, while in animals in which the posture was reverseil it was five and a half

hours before they could be recovered from these glands.

^riiscatello proved that small ])articles were carried from the peritoneal cavity

into the hmpli spaces of the diaphragm through the opening made by tlie re-

traction of the endothelium, then into the mediastinal lymphatic vessels and
glands, then into the blood current, by which they were transported to the vari-

ous organs of the body, from which they were picked up bv the lymph vessels
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and (le|)o8itc(l in the collcctiiijj; jjjiaiuls of each orf^an. F«)r tliirt reaHon the larj^o

vaHcular orijanH, siicli uh the liver, Htoinach, npleeii, and pancrean, slmw the par-

ticlc'H first and in the f^reatest ninnhcrs, while the lymph glandu of the inesi-n-

tery, which jj;ather their venselrt from a limited area of the i:iteHtine, contain hnt

few of the fi;ranulert.

The function of the ieucoeyte is of ewpecial importance in the

elimination o^ foreign partidcn from the peritoneal cavity.

iMiiscatello and other »»l»servers find, on examining the precipitate in the

peritoneal cavity after injecting innocuous foreign particles or hacteria, wander-

ing cells interspersed among the particles some of which are lightly laden with

granules, while others are apparently distended to the point t)f hursting, and

still others which have not yet taken up their hurdens.

In some instances wliere the granules are too large for one leucocyte to en-

compass it, two or more join forces to surround the invader. The leucocytes

are found in greatest ahundance heneath the omentum. From the peritoneal

cavity Muscatello traces the course of the leucocyte through the channels ahovo

descrihed, and finally finds them deposited in the lymph glands in various parts

of tlie hody.

In Muscatcllo's experiments the leucocytes were ahle to dispose of the innocu-

ons pa. tides rapidly and without apparent ill effect to the animals. In I'aw-

lowsky's, (yohhett's, and Melsome's experiments, on the other hand, tlie con-

ditions were different, the leu(!ocyte having to meet an antagonistic invader. In

those animals which survived the injection the infectious organisms were

quickly encompassed hy the leucocytes and carried into the general circulation,

while in the fatal cases the j)eritoneal exudate was found swarming with free

organisms and oidy a comparatively few were enclosed in leucocytes.

The important conclusions are :

1. liarge cpiantities of fluids may be absorbed by the peritoneum in a re-

markably short time. (Wegner.)

2. Minute foreign particles are carried from the peritoneal cavity throiigh

the diaphragm into the mediastinal lymjih vessels and glands, and thence into

tlij blood, by which they are transmitted to the organs of the body, especially

^"^se of the abdomen, and later appear in the collecting lym])h glands of these

!. (Muscatello.)

->. The lenciocytes are largely the bearers of foreign particles from the peri-

toneal cavity. (Muscatello.)

4, There is normally a current in the peritoneal cavity which carries fluids

and foreign particles toward the diaphragm, regardless of the posture of the ani-

mal, although gravity greatly favors or retards it. (Muscatello.)

Historical Development of the Drainage Question in

my Clinic.—The clinical study of a nund)er of my cases, as well as several

post-mortem examinations, combined with the bacteriological researches of Drs.

II. Robb and A. A. Grhriskey on the infection of the tube tract, convinced me
that the glass drainage-tube was often powerless to remove fluids from the pelvis

and WHS a source of grave danger as a channel of infection of clean wounds.

I
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In II HcrioH of ftixtwii wihoh {./o/uim //i>j>L Hom/k linll., .luly, IS'.M), in wliicli

tlio condition of tlie (lriiinii<,'t!-tnlti; tract whh wtndiiMl, in nine no culturcH were

hccnreil, Itiit in six the Htiipiiy Ioccuh al^nn was found, and in one the

Htnpli vlococcurt aureus, and, uotwltlistandiuf; tlic nnmt ])ainstaki!if,' tecli-

in(|uc in tii's care of tiie <lniiiia;xo-tul)c, 44 per cent of tin- canes showed some

form of orj^aniwm. My fe.irH of the transmission of iiifection through the tuhe

were further increased hy one uii(hiul»ted case in whidi an infection occurred at

the second (h'cssinjr of the tulic, followed hy extensive suppuration of the ah-

donunal wound.

Tlie glass drainage-tuhe was tlierefore \inconditionally ahandoned ; I still,

however, felt the necessity of providing s.»me means of eliminating thiids col-

lecting in the peritonea! cavity, and so adopted and used the Mikulicz gauze hag

in forty cases. Tliis proved no more ctlicit'iit than the sim])Ic gauze drain pro-

posed hy Fritsch, which was next used; in .lanuary, 1,S!>;{, following Schauta's

ohservations, hut independently, I adojited a new plan, and in order to de-

termine whether drainage shoidd or shouhl not he used, I had cover-glass

preparations made of all suspicious Huidi* found during an operation, and if

pathogenic (organisms were discovered I used a gauze drain. In forty-four

eases of pelvic ahscess examined for ine hy Dr. (t. B. Miller, gonoeoeci were

found in six cover-glass preparations, hut did not grow in cultures; the sta-

phylococcus epidermidis alltus was found once in culture ; the remain-

ing thirty-seven cases were negative

These results in general coincide with the investigations of Menge, Scliauta

and Keyinond and Magill (.l///u;Av <;f ''^>i /•(/('/•;/, ISIM!). In an exanunation of 144

cases hy Schauta, streptococci and staphylococci were found four times;

Menge has ohserved the staphylococcus once in twenty-six cases, and Morax
once in thirty-six cases.

From this time drainage was limited to infected cases, and no cases were

drained simply l)ecause of the nu' leroux adhesions .separated and the raw sur-

faces left hehind. When pus w. found and the microscope showed the entire

ahsence of organisms the drain was not used. When the orgr.nisms were sparse

the drain was not used. When the gono coccus was found the drain was
never used under any circumstances. When staphylococci and the colon
hacillns were found in moderate nund)ers the drain was not used. When
staphylococci and the colon hacillns were found more ahuiulantly, and
when the streptococcus was found in moderate lunnhers, a drain was used.

Hut a further study of the gauze drains in the few cases in which I was now
using them, led me to the conclusion tliat they also usually hecanie infected after

operation, through the opening left in the incision, and tliat this infection might
occasionally give rise to a serious ami even a fatal result. O f my last h un -

dred cases not one has heen drained.
Ohjections to Drainage.—To summarize, the following are the most

important ohjections to drainage :

1. It is unnecessary to provide for the removal of the sero-sanguineous fluid

poured out hy the y ounded surfaces after an ahdominal operation.
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2. Tlie very prcHciice of the drain excites a freer How from the wounded sur-

faces than would otherwiKo take place.

.^, The drain is an inctticient means (if ron\oving this Huid, and in some cases

it even acts as a pluj^ to insure its retention.

4. Sooner or later tiie drain is certain to convey an infection down its track,

which may eitlier remain localized, and form a suppurating sinu.s, or may form

the focus of a general peritonitis.

5. The mechanical act of removing the (Iih1:> may be the means of insuring

the infection of the entire tract tlirough the infection already existing in its

upper part.

(I. The removal of a gauze drain is usually attended hy intense pain, and it

may he the cause of a prolapse of the intestine or of the omenium fn n the

wound.

7. In one case in the hands of an associate, a fatal hemorrhage followed the

dislodgment of a ligature at the time of the removal of tlie drain.

8. Whenever the drain is used largely the mortality is greater than in a grou])

of similar cases which are not drained.

f>. AVith drainage such post-operative secpielie as aloiormal elevation of the

tem})orature, persistent vomiting, tympany, vesical irritation, and supjiuration of

the abdominal wound are nearly three times as freipient as without it.

10. Post-operative obstruction of the bowel and fecal fistula is more frecpient

in drained cases.

11. Hernia is a common sequel in the dniined ca.-os (8 per cent\ while it is

rarely ever seen in the cases which are not draineil, if the wound does not sup-

purate.

12. These renuirks refer prin< ipally to the gauze drain. Where the glass

tube is used, perforation of the intestine and hernia into the openings in the

tube occur, the area drained is smaller, aiul the drainage is inefficient

In order to arrive at a clearer determination of the source and the avenue of

the infection in the drained cases, I have divided them into two groups, the first

containing tumors, cysts, etc., in which, infection jirevious to operation is i-arely

present, the second including the intlannnatory cases, such as pelvic abscess,

pynsalpinx, acute and chronic salpingitis, and pcri-oiiphoritis.

In the first class drainage was usually employed to control oozing from adhe-

rent surfaces and to remove collecting fluids.

Of one hundred of my undrained cases, where there were more or less ex-

tensive adhesions, one case was complicated by the formation of a pel\ ic ab-

scess after the operation ; in one hundred similar cases drained, pelvic suppura-

tion occurred in eight, showing that the drain was the aveime of infection in a

numlicr of cases which would ])robably have recovered without suppuration if

all connnuincation with the exterior had been cut off aiul the work of absorp-

tion intrusted to the peritoneum alone.

The Prevention and' Ti e m o v a 1 of Infection without
D r a i n age .— It can not bo denied but that the greatest advancement along all

the lines in abdon>inal surgery has been made during the same jieriod in which
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tlic (Imin has been gradually given up. ?>acli iiiiproveincut in technicjue tends

to lessen the chances of infection and to minimize the demands upon the elimi-

nativc jxtwers vi the peritoneum. Asepsis has been more perfectly attained

before operation and Miaintained throughout its performance ; septic cases are

always treated last on operating days, and after treating and examining an

acute sei)tic patient, such as a puerperal sei)ticemia, all oi)erative work is aban-

doned for three days ; in this I accord with the conclusions reached by Zweifel.

The teclini(pie of the operation is better in the more perfect control of hem-

orrhage, in the better suturing and covering in of raw surfaces, as well as in the

protection of the peritoneum from contamination by infected foci, and in the

lessened bruising of the tissues either by unnecessary manipulation or by undue

traction upon the edges of the abdominal incision.

The [)eritoneal cavity is also no longer washed out in a routine manner

merely because of adhesions and hemorrhage ; when seriously contaminated

by an infected focus, tlie washing out is done with a <leti!iite i)urpo8eand is made
thorough.

How and When to Drain.—Postural Drainage.— Following the initia-

tive of my assistant Dr. J. (il. Clark, and in a practical way utilizing the experi-

ments of ^[uscatello, where there is any serious contamination of the jieritoneum

and therefore danger of infection, from Mi) to 1,000 cubic centimeters of a

normal saline solution are left in the peritoneal cavity after operation, and the

])atient is placed in a bed with the foot elevated eighteen inches for twenty-four

hours.

This serves to dilute and promote the rapid absorption of all noxious nuite-

rial by calling into active play the (lia])hragmatic lympl' spaces.

(^ases to be Drained.—The drain should be used in abscesses which
are walled off from the peritoneal cavity and which can not be enucleated, as in

appendicitis or extensive suppuration in the i)elvis, where the abscess can not

be reached tand drained into the vairina.

A drain is also called for in cases of wi<lespread peritoneal suppuration,

where the patient is too feeble to be treated as proposed by Dr. J. M. T. Finney
(see Chapter X.XII).

A pntjiliylactic drain nnist also be used when the intestine has been sutured

and there is doubt as to the accuracy of the suturing, or of the ability of the

tissues to hold the sutures.

How to put in and take out a Drain.—The pieces of gauze
used for the drain are folded twice and stitched along the edge ; they are HO
centimeters (20 inches) long and 4 to t! centimeters wide. (Juuze is prepared for

use according to the formula given in Chapter I ; but before insertion it is im-
mersed in water and squeezed out, to rem<tve the excess of iodoform, making a
" washed-out iodoform gauze drain" (Siinger).

In order to place the drain effectively within the abdomen it is either rolled

in a loose coil like a ball of string, so as to pull out from the center, and so laid

in the pelvis over the area to be drained, or it is packed in loose layers from
side to side so that it can not become tangled in the removal, until the space is
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filled. This is best done with the pelvis slightly elevated, to keep the intestines

out of the way until the gauze is adjusted. The end coining out of the center

of the ball lies in the lower angle of the incision.

In the rare cases in which it is justifiable to drain for persistent
hemorrhage a number of gauze strips may be ])acked firmly against the

bleeding surfaces by folding the gauze upon itself from side to side. The end

of each piece must be brought out external ly and so marked that the last intro-

duced can be recognized and removed first. I liad one case in which the end

of one piece was not brought out, aiul in consecpience the gauze stayed in the

abdomen six weeks, and wiis only discovered and pulled out as the patient was

ready to leave the liospital.

If the area needing drainage is extensive, a large quan-
tity o f g a u z e s h o xi 1 d be u s e d w i t h o u t hesitation. I have in

this way even filled the whole lower abdominal cavity. In the case of an old

woman with an ovarian tumor extensively and densely adherent, where the pulse

went up over two hundred and it was out of the <piestion to take time to stop a

general oozing, I tore up large gauze pads and filled the left side and whole

lower abdomen with them. There was a free discharge for a few days, when

the pack was removed and re(^overy followed.

Where there is a wide sp read infection and general perito-
nitis, drainage through the median line over the pelvis will not suffice. In

this case one or more lateral or posterior open in gs must be
provided as well. I can best demonstrate the value of this way of drain-

ing by citing a typical case. I had operated upon a very stout woman with a

large extra-uterine sac by opening and draining it jwr vagliuim. The sac was

irrigated daily with a saturated boric-acid solution, and about the fifth day the

nurse pushed the point of the glass nozzle through the thin sac wall into the

abdominal cavity and forced a liter of the solution into it. This was continued

for two days, when the patient developed a violent general peritonitis and I was

obliged to open the abdomen hurriedly b_y night, when I washed out a large

quantity of fiuid filled with fiakes of lymph, and found a universal adhesive

peritonitis. The patient was in a low condition and all the steps of the opera-

tion had to be hurried to get her off the table with any chance at all of re(H>very.

The abdomen was well washeil out and a large pack ])laced in the pelvis, another

pack extended from the incision out toward the right flank, and a third to the

left. Free oi)eni!igs for drainage were also made in each flank in front of the

erector spiiue muscles by pushing out the abdominal wall with a liaiul in the

abdomen and cutting boldiv with a knife from without inward throuijh all its

layers at once. These incisions were about centimeters (2J inches) long, and

the tendency of their thick walls to drop together was prevented by drawing

the peritoneum out over the muscles and suturing it to the skin. A large gauze

drain, comnmnicatiiig with the drains above, was stuffed into each flank and

brought out at these openings. The patient's life was saved by this extensive

free drainage. I have adopted this plan on several other occasions with like

success.
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Wliile the incision must 1)0 left well open for the drain to diBcharge freely

out on the surface, too large an opening should not he left, hecause in vomiting

or coughing some coils of intestines may he forced through. On the other hand,

it must not he made too small, so as to check the outflow of the discharges. To

this end the pieces of gauze coming out on the surface should lit the opening

snugly without either heing loose or constricted. The point of greatest danger

of i)rotrusion is at the up])er angle of the opening just ahove the gauxe. If an

evident opening remains here after the drain is in place, an additional |)iecc of

gauze nuist he introduced, extei.ding well ahove the incision and tilling the gap.

Where the walls are usually thick there is a tendency to drop together and

impede the outflow ; in these cases it is well sometimes to fasten the peritoneum

with a few sutures just under the skin, converting the long channel into a nar-

rower neck. After two or three days, as the drain is removed, the sutures can

he cut and the peritoneum falls hack in place.

When there is a reasonahle prospect at the time of operation that the drain

may he removed in two or three days, several silkworm-gut >uturcs should 1)0

placed in the incision through all the layers, and left untied until the drain is

A taken out, when they ,ire drawn u|i and the wound completely closed. The
'vound ahove the drain may he closed at the completion of the operation in the

usual manner, hy hringing the pcritoi cum together with a continuous suture and

uniting the fascia and skin with interrupted silkworm-gut sutures.

The dressing over the drain consists of layers of ahsorhent gauze

and cotton, covering it well on all sides, and heing sutiicient in quantity to take

up all discharges. These should he removed as often as they are saturated hy

taking them up with sterilized forcejis. Much depends uj)on the time at which

the drain is taken out, for with an early removal and closure of the incision the

annoyance of a fistulous tract is avoided.

In removing the dressings over the drain, or in taking it out, extreme anti-

septic precautions should always he used, and these should never he intrusted to

a nurse. The hedclothes are turned down and the nightgown drawn up; the

bandage is then thrown open and sterilized towels laid on all sides, covering the

ahdomen. The dressings are then ])icked up with forcc])s and removed down to

the drain. If there is no infection it is host to remove the drain in thirty-six

hours ; in infected eases it may he slowly delivered in the <'ourse of four or five

days or longer. To remove the drain the end of the gauze is seized and twisted

to make it smaller and to loosen it from the edges of the incision; it is then

slowly withdrawn, continuing to twist it all the time. If some free How follows

the removal of the first part, it is well to cut it off and remove the rest later.

If the patient suffers much from the attempt to take the drain out it will he
wiser to administer a little chloroform.

Infection of the drainage tract is to he expected when the pelvis has heen
the seat of a virulent infection. This is comn»onest Avhen staphylococcus aureus

and streptococci are found in ahundance in the pus. With the glass drainago-

tuhe the case was (piite different ; infection of the tract occurred freipiently, and
often after the simplest operations. In such a ease the gauze must he taken out
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elowly and fresh pieces put in to keep the wound from following its natural ten-

dency and closing lirst in the npper part. After ten days the tract may he irri-

|i gated down to the hottom and kept clean with peroxide of hydrogen. A strep-

l| tococcus wound, and the fistula left hy draining a tuberculous peritonitis, are

both obstinate affections and may take months to close. If numerous and heavy

I silk ligatures have been used the fistula will not close nntil they have all been

fished out with a crochet needle.

I

,
Now that a few fine silk sutures and catgut sutures have re])laced the heavy

1 cable suture formerly used for pedicles and in ligating large vessels, a fistulous

tract is rarely found kept patulous by a bunch of ligatures.

Closure of the Incision.—A proper closure of the incision is of the utmost

importance, as by an incorrect apjjosition of its layers the walls may be so weak-

ened as to favor the formation of a hernia. It should also be an object in a

good closure to leave a fine linear scar, which is neither unsightly nor a source

of annoyance to the patient. It must be acknowledged at once that no plan of

closure can really restore the parts to their primitive condition, for we have no

way of replacing the strong fibrous interlacement of the linea alba. The
best method of closure is that which brings the tissues into

exact approximation layer by layer in the order they occu-

pied before division, and holds them there until firmly united,

with the least risk of infection. Experience has shown that the four

important layers in the abdominal wall in the median line are the peritoneum,

the fascia, the fat, and the skin. A good early union of the peritoneum pre-

vents infection from invading its cavity from without in case of supjniration

in the wound. The fascia is the source of strength in hoidhig the two

sides together and preventing hernia, and by uniting the fascia the recti nuiscles

in their sheaths are necessarily held also, and therefore need no special suture.

The apposition of the fat obliterates the dead space in which blood is likely to

accumulate if it is neglected, and thus prevents infection. The union of the

skin prevents contamination from without, especially by the white skin staphy-

lococcus.

The first step in the closui'e connnon to all methods is to unite the peri-

toTieum from top to bottom by a continuous fine catgut suture ; before tying the

suture at the lower end, any air in the jjcritoneal cavity may be exjDelled by mak-

ing pressure with the hands on the sides. The skin and strong fascia overlying
'

the recti muscles are next united in one of two ways. First, by a series of inter-

rupted silkworm-gut sutures, each one of which enters on the skin surface half

I a centimeter from the edge, and then passes through the fat and the fascia of

that side; the suture then crosses the wound and catches up the fascia of the

opposite side, and emerges on the skin at a point corresponding to that of en-

trance. If the fascia has retracted it may be drawn out witli forceps before

transfixing it. It is not necessary to pierce the nuiscles. All hemorrhage must

cease before the sutures are tied. A sponge should be lightly squeezed out in

J bichloride solution (1-10(10) and rubbed well into the interstices of the wound.

j
I This should be followed by a light rinsing with sterile water. Where vesselft

fl
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in the incision continue to bleed, tine ligiitures nnist he applied ; otherwise there

will he ii eollection of hlood beneath the skin l)reaking down later. These silk-

worm-gut sutures should be applied about 1 centimeter apart. I generally i)iit

them all in first, and then tie them afterward. Fine superficial catgut sutures

between the silkworm gut give accurate approxii)::ition throughout. This form

of suture, which was at one time extensively used, is now restricted to cases in

which it is necessary to close the incision in a hurry, or where there is malignant

disease and there is no prospect that the patient will ever subject her abdominal

muscles to much strain.

The second method is always the best in an aseptic case ; after closing

the peritoneum with the continuous catgut suture, the retracted fascia is

pulled out (jn both sides with artery forceps and held while it is being united

from side to side by mattress silver-wire sutures extending 12 nnllimeters back

of the cut side and embracing about 12 millimeters of the tissue, and placed

about + or 5 centimeters apart. The suture is drawn snugly up but not too

tight, and then twisted five times, canght with the artery forceps, cut off, and

the end turnetl down so as to lie on the fascia horizontally, the end neither

projecting upward nor downward. The effect of this row of sutures is to (juiit

the strong fibrous sheath together in a ridge from top to bottom; between

these sutures interrupted catgut sutures are used to insure accurate union

throughout ; silkworm gut may be used in place of silver wire.

Short wounds, less than (! centimeters long, may be safely closed with catgut

throughout, i)uried sutures to the ])eritoneum and fascia, and subcuticular to

the skin.

The s n 1) c u t a n e o u s f a t is brought into close appositicm by a continuous

catgut suture. The importance of this can not be insisted upon too strongly.

If omitted, a dead space will be left for the collection of blood, which is

likely to become infected and cause an abscess.

The skin wound is then closed with a continuous subcuticular fine

catgut suture, begini\ing in one end of the wound and ending in the other. Each
time the suture is carried from one side to the other it grasps from 2 to i\ milli-

meters of the tough corium. This last suture is absorbed in from nine to twelve

days, while the silver wire remains buried. The advantages of this plan are

a firm closure, freedom from stitch-hole abscess, diminished liability to hernia,

; I and simi)licity of after-treatment (see Fig. 521).

When the umbilicus is cut through, it is well to split it on each side before

putting in the sutures, to convert the naturally thin surface between the skin

and peritoneum into a broader area for better approximation.

^^ Hematoma.—If the bleeding vessels in the subcutaneous fat are not all

controlled at the time of the operation a hematoma may form under the skin,

I where it remains for a few days or a week as an indolent tumor, and then either

"^escapes through the incision, or, in the majority of cases, supi)urates. The
• hematoma may form rather in the form of a slight swelling with a marked dis-

"~ coloration of the adjacent skin area, or it may form a distinct lump, like a nmr-
,-^ble or a jngeon's egg, \mder the skin without discoloration,

1.
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The temperature is not affected until infection has occurred. The pain is

usually not more than a slight discomfort.

The treatment is incision and evacuation ; this may be done by freezing the

surface \vith ethyl chloride and then making a small incision with a sharp

bistoury, either through the original wound or over the most prominent point.

y '

:'i?

Flo. 3'21.— t'l.oSlllK OK TIIK AllDd.MIXAl. WcilMl.

Tli(^ t'asoiii is si'cii olosi'd in the liottoiii of tlir Wdiiiiil liy iimttross siitiiivs (if silviT wire witli oatfjut

bctwx'i'ii tlicMii. 'I'liu skill is \w\\vi rloscd l)_v \\w. oiilitiiiiiuus siibfutii'iilar t'atiriit siitiiiv: tlii: lowiT aiijrlo of
tht woiiiul is siiujjly closnl, wliiU- above tliis tlie siituio lias not yet ticen [iiillcil ii|i. The needle takes up
each time a little liit of the eoriuMi, hut does n"t apiiear at any Jilaee on tlin skin siiiliiee.

A little pressure at the sides serves to turn out some of the clots and the lluid

contents. The wound is then dressed aseptically, and heals without suppu-

ration.

The Abdominal Dressing.— After the incision has been closed, it should first

be sponged with water, followed by bichloride of mercury solution (1-1,U()U),

after which the surrounding parts are cleansed and dritil. Care should be ob-

served not to cleanse the surrounding parts and then to ponge the wound with

the same gauze or sponge. A s({uare of sterilized gauze, six or eight layers in

thi(!kness and large enough to project 5 to 10 centimeters (2 to -i inches) beyond

the incision, is spread over the wound. WIumi buried sutures are used the wound

is protected, acording to Ilalsted's plan, by films of silver foil, w'hich cling close

to the skin, acting both tis an occlusive and an antiseptic dressing. A gauze

pad is also applied over this and held in j)lace by adhesive strips.
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Abuiulant layers of Hterilized cotton are placed over this, and the Seultetiis

bandage over all. The Scidtetns bandage is a sort of T-bandage made of six
canton flannel straps, four abdominal straps, laid edge to edge, at right angles
across two ptn-ineal stra])s, and all stitched toge. ir. Each piece is 10 centi-
inefers (4 inches) wide and about 55 centimeters (22 inches; long, varying in
length according to the size of the patient.

In putting it on, the body of the bandage goes behind, with its lower edge
about on a level with the head of the femur. Then beginning at the top, the
lirst strap is drawn firm and flat, oblirpiely down across the abdominal dressing,
first on one side and then on the other. The next strap overlaps this, and so on'
to the h.west, which is b(niiid straight across. The abdominal straps which are
imbricated in this way are held in place by the perineal straps, which are drawn
snugly u]) between the thighs and fastened to all the others with safety pins.

When the convalescence is iininterrui)ted the bandage is removed when it

becomes soiled, but the cotton and gauze dressings remain undisturbed until the
tenth day, when the catgut suture will have become absorbed, and the skin union
is perfect. Where the skin has been carefully apposed by the subcuticular suture
the cicatrix will often be so minute as to be overlooked,' except upon the closest
inspection.



CHAPTER XXI.

CABE OF WOUND AND PATIENT UP TO RECOVEBT.

«*

1. I'ositiciii in bed.

2. Toilft.

8. St'diitivps.

4. Nausea.
5. 'I'liirst.

(i. Iriitabililv of l)lu(Uk'r iind decrease of urinary excretion.

7. Food.
8. Catliclcr.

it. Uowols.

10. 'I'yiiipaii.v.

11. 'reiiipcratmv

—

it. Tpniperature and yiulsi' diart.

12. I'lilse.

18. Facial RXpressioii.

14. Wound.
15. Handajji'.

16. lOxiTcisc.

The after-treatment of most oases following abdominal operations is usually

of a definitely routine character. But certain minor disturbances, more or less

closely simulatinj^ serious complications, may arise and assume importance from

the standpoint of a ditferential diagnosis.

Alxlominal operations are always attended by more or less depression, vary-

ing in intensity according to the vitality of the patient, the loss of blood, and

the length of the operation.

AVHiile the patient is still in the operathig room the bed has been prepared

for her by j)lacing a broad rubl)er sheet under the linen draw sheet on which she

lies and a single blanket between the patient and upper sheet, to be removed

after the patient has reacted ; the jiillow is removed, and several hot-water cans

and bottles are laid down the middi.\ Instead of tucking the bed-coverings in

all around, they should be folded back to the edge of the mattress on one side,

in order to put the patient to bed with the least possible loss of heat and dis-

turbance of the covers. AVhen put to bed, hot- water bottles or cans are place<l

down the sides, at the feet, and under the arms, with a single blanket between

them and the patient, where (hey remain until reaction sets in. They must be

watched with extreme care on account of the great danger of producing a serious

burn. From neglect of this precaution I have seen three ovariotomy patients

with extensive sloughs about the hips, and one woman with a bad burn on the

heel invali<ling her for two years. In my first ovariotomy, a densely adherent

tumor weighing ll(i pounds, the oidy serious drawback in the convalescence was

an e.xtensive deep water-bag burn on the right thigh.

The room should be dai-kened and the patient left in exclusive charge of her

44
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nurse, who should under no cirfuiiistiincfs leave her alone for a niinuto. I have

often known women to get out of bed, while only senii-i-onHcioiis, either in oa^t-r

desire to allay their thirst or to find niorphin. After one of my earliest alKlonn-

nal hysternnivomeetoniics, the patient, an old Irish woman, j^ot out of lied and

walked throui;h two rooms and over a hrick pavement to the chtset in the yard.

Another patient, a nndatto jjirl who had an extensive suppurative ])eritoniti8,

persisted in getting out of bed and lying upon the floor, never having slej)t in

a lied in her life before. Both of these cases recovered. Perfect (piiet must

he the rule throughout. The advantage of utilizing the convalescence as an

enforced rest cure can not be ovestimated. liy this means the wear and tear of

years of suffering upon the health will sometimes largely be made up within a

few weeks. Restraint nnist be exercised while the effects of the anesthesia are

passing olf only to the extent of preventing the patient from falling out of bed

or tossing continually to and fro.

I* o s i t i () n in 1) ed .— It is not necessary, however, for her to remain per-

sistently on her back for the first week; on the contrary, she may be carefully

turned from one side to the other after the effect of the anesthesia has passed off,

if the change makes her more comfortable. It is best to avoid frequent turning,

especially of nervous patients, who will not be comfortable hing in any one

position. If the patient becomes very weary after four or five days, she may
even be picked up by four assistants catching the corners of the sheet and lifted

onto a cot, while her own bed is aired, changed, and shaken uj).

liandage.—After the first dressings are removed a small piece of gauze

should be strapped by adhesive ])laster over the incision and renewed daily for

two months. The value of abdomiiud bandages to prevent herniie has been

greatly overestimated. I advise their use only in fat women, or where the ab-

dominal wall is exceedingly lax and the muscles atrophic ; in all other cases they

can 1)0 dispensed with, unless the patient feels more comfortable with one on.

Where they are necessary they should be worn from six n.onths to a year.

The permanent buried sutures give all the support to the incision that is

recpiired.

Toilet.—The personal care of the patient devolving upon the nurse is so

important that I add a few directions about cleanliness and toilet.

As soon as consciousness returns the hands and face are bathed in cool water
and the mouth cleansed with a gauze si)onge dipped in ice water. If there is a
tendency to choke up with nuicus, the fauces nmst be wiped out with a clean

napkin away back in the throat. After the patient is able, a gargle of hot water
relieves the thirst and the unpleasant taste of ether in the mouth.

The head jnust be kept low, without a pillow at first, to assist breathing and
to lessen the nausea. A hair pillow iinder the flexed knees gives a more com-
fortable position.

Bathing.— The morning after the operation the patient may be given an
alcohol bath—one part alcohol aiul three parts water—at a temperature of 12U° F.
Beginning with face and arms, carefully placing towels under the parts so as not
to wet the bed, and exposing small portions at a time, the whole body may be
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wanhed witli a soft }i;iuize cloth. The alcohol bath shoultl he j^ivon durinjij the

first forty-eight hours, after which the regular daily hath of warm water and

soap may I)e resumed. The ahdominai haiidage must not he removed until

the surgeon orders it done, after which a fresh l»andage should he put on night

and morning.

The nightdresses should he made open in the hack, to he worn like a pina-

fore, and a dean one morning and evening adds greatly to the patient's com-

fort. The hair should be kept neatly i»;-aided in two braids, antl the mouth

cleansed several times a day.

The bed should be changed every morning, except the bottom sheet, which

may remain on for four days. The draw sheet should be changed ever}' night

and morning with the patient's undershirt.

The room should be always neat and tidy ; things should have a place and be

kept in it, all unnecessary articles and ornaments having been removed. Every

article must be dusted with a damp cloth each morning.

Sedati ves .— If the patient is tired and restless, a tepid sponge bath, fol-

lowed by gentle rubbing and a cup of hot cocoa (not too strong), will often take

the place of a narcotic.

If there is much pain after the operation, a hypodermic injection of one

eighth or one fourth of a grain of morphin may be given, when consciousness

has fully returned, and the dose should be repeated if sleep during the first night

can not be secured without it. Milder sedatives are useless, but the niorj)hin

nnist not be continued longer than thirty-six to forty-eight hours. ]\[or{)hin

nmst be used with greater caution when the woman is hysterical. Indeed, it is

often better to allow an hysterical woman to suffer than to use it at all.

1 know that the medical profession is divided on the question of using

morphin after abdominal operations, some able physicians objecting strongly to

its use, while not a few surgeons still venture to assert its necessity. I have no

hesitation in declaring myself emphatically in favor of hypodermics of morphin

during the first twenty-four hours, in all cases of severe suffering, under the

limitations I have just indicated.

Violent movements should be controlled as far as possible by moral suasion

with efforts at gentle restraint. Under no circumstances should a woman, semi-

conscious and writhing in pain, be pinned down to the bed by force, as I have

sometimes seen. She is far more liable to do herself injury in this way than if

left uncontrolled.

Nausea.^The nausea from the anesthetic is variable, being most pro-

nounced after long operations ; it usually ceases in from twenty-four to forty-

eight hours, although it n)ay last three or four days, or even a week. Little or

no nourishment should be given at first while the vomiting is active. If the

patient is weak and the nausea ])ersists, nutrient rectal enemata of a small cup-

ful of peptonized milk and the yolks of two eggs, with salt, may be given every

six or eight hours. Nausea will often be relieved by teaspoonfuls of very liot

water, or a drop or two of tincture of capsicum in water, or a quarter of a drop

of creosote in a teaspoonful of limewater. A mustard plaster over the pit of
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tliti Ktoiriiicli often helps. Tlie treiitiiieiit of severe foi'MiH of voiiiitiiij^ liy wiisli-

iiiir out tlie stoiiiacli is (liscussed in ('Iniitter XXII.

Food. — Tlie first food fjiveii sliould lie ii teaspooiiful of milk or hut weak

tea, at lialf-hoiir intervals, iiicreasiii;; the quant y as the stuinach heeonies toler-

ant ; iiniewater may lie added to the milk. Strong eotl'ee is also oeeasionally

valuable as a stimulanl'.

Kjrg alhiimen is a tasteless and most nutritions food. It is pre|)ared hy heat-

ing up the whites of four eggs into a licpiid froth, and allowing it to stand in a

eool place for an Inair or more, when ahont Tid euhie eentimeters (aliout "J ounces)

of li((ui(l aliiiinien may he drained off", leaving the frothy part hehind. Another

way of preparing alhumen is to pour the white of one egg over half a glass of

finely crushed ice; stir gently, and add a little sugar and lemon Kgg alhumen

should he made fresh every six to twelve hours, according to the time of year.

It is hest given a teaspoonful or two at a time, mixed in two or three tahlespoon-

fuls of cold water, with a little sugar, with five or ten (h'ops of lemon juice; if

preferred, a teas))ooiiful of sherry wine may he added.

Additional articles of li(pii(l diet are chicken hroth, beef tea, and the various

gruels. Hot oyster soup, with the oysters taken out, is a valuable and appetizing

addition to the diet list when other litpiids have l)e(;onie tiresome. Wine whey
and clam juice are occasionally useful.

Krom \M to 2^>0 cubic centimeters (4 to 8 ounces) of nourishment will be

taken in this way in the second twenty-four hours, increased to 800 or 400 cubic

centimeters (10 to 13 ounces) in the third.

From the third or fourth to the seventh day, if all is going well, soft diet

may be given. This consists of soft-boiled eggs, milk toast, bread, soups, cus-

tards and jellies, with milk punch or eggnog. After the tirst week stronger

diet may be gradually resumed.

As the widest divergence of opinion may and does exist as to what a liquid

or soft diet is, I add here a diet list jirepared by an experienced nurse in my
private sanatorium

:

DIET LISTS.
Liquid Food :

Milk.—Phi'ni, peptonized, sterilized, malted; witii albumen, iriilk i)uneli, eggnog,
kounii.ss.

H7«r'.s.—Grape juice (uiifermented), cocoa cordial, wine whey, mulled wine, sherry-

whip.

Broths.—Beat tea, beef broth, broiled beef essence, chicken broth, oyster broth, clam
broth, soniutose.

*SV>«7).s'.—Mock bisque, tomato, cream of rice, cream of asparagus, cream t)f pea, con-
Bonuiu'', bouillon.

Soft Foods :

E(j(/.i.—Pouched, shirred, soft-boiled.

J('///('.s.—Wine, orange, or cofiVe j'.'lly.

CreruH.s.—Apple lloat ; whipped, orange, or Sjianisb cream ; cream of tapioca, cream
of rice; baked custard in cups, boiled custard with lloat, tapioca with baked apples,
arrowroot blanc mange, orange sherbet, lemon sherbet, junket (plain, or made with
wine), panada.
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SPKCIAIi DIKTS,

O/fsffru and Sit'rrthrt'adH. -Cvomnvd oystors, hi-oilod oysters, oystoi-s on tlio Imlf

slii'll ; croaiiii'd sweet Ih-cikIh, broiled sweetbreads

K{lfl>i.
— I'oiicIkmI, sbir"ed, sofl-boiled.

B('cf.—iii'Vn\H'i\ beef ..aiidwiclies.

Birdn,—Partridj,'es (l)roiled or roasted), liroiled squab, cbicken stowed witb rico.

Purridqe.—Wbeat Hakes, oatmeal (strained).

Thirst.—The thirst for the first twelve hours after nhdoiiiinal section is

soinetiiiies overpowerin*?, imd the patient in her desire to allay it scarcely

knows what six; is doing. One of my ])atii'nts, a despernte ovariotomy case,

reaehed down to her feet and ])ulled up the hot water haj;, from which she

drank at least a (piart of warm water. Another, a colored jjirl, with f^eneral

sui)purativ(' peritonitis, and with a drainage-tultc in the alulomen, ^ot out of

bed, walked Into the hall, and draidx a larije cpiantity of water from the spij^ot

of the water cooler; neither of them were apjtareutly hurt hy their expc-

rience.s.

Of the minor complications followinii^ ahdominal operations, thirst is the

commonest, and is often exceedingly distressing.

The best way to treat thirst in all cases is to meet it as far as jiossible pre-

ventively hy giving the patient a rectal enema of one liter ((luart) of normal

saline solution, while she is still on the ojierating table, at the conclusion of the

ojieration. Tlii^ is done with the table elevated six to eight inches.

Dr. (Mark has recently reviewed the results of the use of the saline enenuita

in this way in my clinic for the past two years. I quote from bis article.

(^Aitier. Jour, of Obxt., vol. xxxiv, No. 2.)

In order that the patient may retain the enema she must be under
the anesthetic when it is gi v en , otherwise the bowel will not tolei"-

£.te such a large (piantity of liquid. For this reason it is impossible to give

liquids in sufhcicnt (juantities in the conscious subject to be of any great service

in assuaging the thirst.

A stiif rectal tube is inserted well up into the sigmoid flexure, and the fluid

slowly poured into a glass funnel, held three feet above the level of the patient's

buttocks. In this posture the solution gravitates down into the sigmoid flexure

and the descending colon, and is rarely expelled, even in the most violent attacks

of retching and vomiting during the recovery fi-om the anesthesia.

By comparing the charts of one hundred abdominal-section cases which

have not had the enemata, with another hundred cases which had them, a rc-

niarkal)le alleviation of thirst was noted, as well as a reduction in the amount of

the vesical irritability, which is so connnon in operative cases.

One or two months after the adoption of this plan of using the thirst ene-

mata the head nurses in the gynecological wards, who had not been told of

the treatment, began spontaneously to re])ort a remarkable improvement in the

intense thirst usually experienced.

In one hundred charts taken at random from our history files since, there
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in rarely aiiv note iihont thirst, luid tlio piitients often pasHed tlie tirst twenty-tour

hours withnut even askinjj tor water.

Irritability of the Mladder and Docrcane in l^rinary Ex-

cretion .—Since the openinj; of the ^yneeoh)^i('al ch'partnient of the .Tolins

TInpkins Hospital, a careful uriiuiry record '.as heen kept of each ease suhso-

ipient to aitdoniinal section.

The temporary partial suppression of urine for tlio first four or live days

after an ahdoininal section is frecpiently so marked as to jjive rise to a fear of

the possiltility of some grave renal (listurl)an<'e.

In a paper by Dr. W. W. Russell (Jo/uix Ilojik: IfoHp. R>'p., IS94), after a

carefid review of the urinary charts of many eases, the conclusion was reached

that the free piency of vesical irritability in pnst-oj)erative cases wac. due to the

retention of small (piantities of highly concentrated urine in the bladder. This

j theory is uncpiestionably correct, for a notable iiu-rease in the amount of urine

(©xereted after the saline enemata has been followed by a marked deerease in

[the frequency of catheterization and in vesical irritability, and eonsecpiently

post-operative cystitis or vesical irritability now rarely occurs:

A comparison oy Dr. Clark of a series of one hundred eases without saline

[enemata, with a series of one huiulred cases with them, show these interesting

[points :

" The natural result of almost dcubling the watery ccmstituent of the urine

[is to decrease the specific gravity. The specific gravity of cases in which the

[enemata are not given ranges betv/ecn 1025 and Kt.SO, while those with it

[show a reduction to an average of 1021.

"The physical characteristics of the urine in the two series are also markedly

[different. As would be expected, the urine with high specific gravity is of a

reddish-brown color, at times almost suggesting hemogh)binuria, and after stnnd-

i

ing dejiosits a heavy stratum of reildish sediment, consisting largely of tht plios-

[phatic salts and urates. The urine of the cases in which the saline solution is

'given usually presents a normal color, and where more than !>0O cubic centi-

meters are voided in the first twenty-four hours it may even have the clear,

Timpid appearance of a urine deficient in solid constituents.

" The average daily quantity of urine excreted for the first seven days after

[operation, in the two series of case.s, is as follows:

Wrni Saline Kxemata.

First day 753 cubic centimeters.

I

Socoiul (liiy O'iO " "

[Tliinlclay (i05 "

Fourlh (lay o:).") '•

Fitlh (lay r)i« •

[Sixth (lay 673 " "

\ Sevoiil h dav G40 " "

\VirMoi"i' Sai.i.nk Knemata.

First il..y 481 cubic centimeters.

Si'coiul (lay 505 " "

Third liny 408 " "

Fourth day 550 " "

Fifth day 054 " "

Sixth day 056 " "

Seventh dav .501 " "

" The daily excretion of urine in gynecological cases when they are admitted
into the wards is below the normal (1.2')0 to 1,500 cubic centimeters), rarely

:
being higher than 1,100 cubic centimeters.

44
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" The average (juaiitity in fifty cases which I liave had carefully measured is

1,000 cubic centimeters. In constructing tiie accompanying composite urinary

chart I have assumeil this quantity to be the normal. This chart brings out a

number of interesting points. In following the two lines as they il jscend from

the initial line, the wide difference in the amount excreted by the casts with and

without the enemata is seen at a glance.

Composite Urinary Ch.trt oTOne HundreJ Cases with and without Saline Enemeta

The hroki'ii lino is the cniniiosito of 100 onses trciitod by siilino Piiomnta. The unlirrilien line is the onin-

posite of 100 eases witliout the enema In the table 1,000 enliie eentinieters is taken as the nonniil amount of

urinary excretion in twent.v-l'oiir hours. All the easi- "ere aliiloniinal sections tor various diseases. The
broken line represents tln^ amount of urine exereted when .sabne enemata were used. Tlie unbroken line

represents tlie amount of urine exeretetl wneii the enemata were not used. One liter of the normal sali le

solution eomposed eaeli enema.

" The first series of one hundred cases shows an a erage of 752 cubic centi-

meters at the end of the first twenty-four hours, while the second shows but 481

cubits centimeters.

" The solid line (cases without enemata") drops to its lowest ])oint on the first

day, and for three days does not rise nuich above the point, while the broken

line (cases with enemata) shows a greater excretion the first day than for seven

subsequent days. It is not until the end of the fifth day that the excretion in

the two series of cases is of ecpial amount.
" A further study of this composite chart reveals other interesting points.

In both series of cases the least amount of urine is excreted during the third

day ((iO.") cubic centimeters in one, 4!)S cuinc centimeters in the other), which is

readily accounted for by the fact that it is the routine practice to administer a

saline purgative on the evening of the second day, which usually acts on the

third day. The diminution is therefore a normal physiological one, due to the

hydragogue action of the purgative.

" Soft diet is begun on the fifth and sixth days, and as a result there is an-

other drop in the two lines, a:, the patient then begins to take more of soft than

of litpiid diet. At the end of the fifth day the excretion in botl scries of

cases is ecpial, and from this time the two lines travel together until tnoy again

reach the normal base line on the twelfth to thirteenth dav.
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" There appears to be a furtlier explanation for the greater excretion of urine

in tlie cases wliich have the saline enemata than that it is merely duo to an in-

crease in the amount of water taken into the system. The nausea and vomitinij;

following anesthesia usually disap])ears by the end of the first twenty-four

hours, after which the ind)il)ition of water has not been restricted in either

series.

" Notwithstanding the fact that in both series of cases about the same quan-

tity of water is taken by the mouth, the excretion in one remains very low for

three days, at no time being above 505 cubic centimeters, while the other shows

not less than t>0(t cubic centuneters, or over 100 cubic centimeters more urine

passed daily l)y tlu; ])atients who have had the enemata. From this observation

it would appear that the persistent renal torpidity is due to the irritant or toxic

effects of the greatly concentrated urine, and by supplying the body with a liter

of salt solution this partial supjjression is to a great exteni; ])revented, and the

kidney at once resumes its normal function as soon as the patient begins to take

water.

" The accompanying table of two series of fifty cases, with the record of the

daily excretion in each individual case, emphasizes the fact which the composite

chart brings out.

^? " In thirty-five of the fifty cases with the enemata the excretion during the

first twenty-four hours was greater than it was on the seventh day after opera-

tion, while in forty cases without enemata the excretion was less during the first

day than dunng the seventh, the figures in the former being almost exactly re-

versed in the latter. The following table, take:, from the.-e two series of cases,

idlso shows the same result

:
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too liard to get the l)0\velH moved for the first time. If the patient is doing

well in otlier ways, it need cause no worrv should *^he bowels I»e shiggish and not

resjjond until as late as the fifth or sixth day. Often after two or three days of

active eiforts, if the patient is left quite alone they move spontaneously in six or

eight hours.

As a routine line of treatment, I give on the evening of the second day

something which will move the bowels on the following morning. Calomel will

be found to be the most eflicacious, and is as a rule best borne by the patient.

It can be given in one dose of two or three grains, or one (juarter to one sixth

of a grain may be given every hour until the same amount is reached, fol-

lowed in the morning by six to eight ounces of a solution of citrate of magnesia.

About two hours later an enema of 100 cubic centimeters of olive oil with 30

cubic centimeters of glycerin should be injected as high as possible into the rec-

tum. If this is not effective, four »o six hours may be allowed to elaj)se before

another attempt is made with an injection, consisthig of a pint of water at a tem-

perature of 11(1° F. and soapsuds.

A satisfactory saline enema much used by Dr. C. P. Noble is the following

concentrated solution of the sulphate of magnesia

:

T), Magnes. sulph 3 ij
;

C)l. terebiuiii 3 ss.

;

Glycerina^ .... 3 j

;

A(|UiB
(J.

s. ad 3 iv.

M. and inject in bowel.

It is not advisable to use more than three enemata during the third day ; it is

better to assist the calomel by castor oil or magnesium sulphate in half-ounce

doses, or by a pill of aloin, strychnin, and belladonna.

When the bowels are once opened, they should be kept open by a movement

at least every other day.

Tympany, which often occasions much distress, is usually speedily relieved

by the free evacuation of the bowels. Drop doses of tincture of capsicum, or

a few drops of tincture of nux vomica in a teasp(3onful of hot pe])per tea, ai'u

valuable adjuvants. A rectal enema of 90 cubic centimeters (3 ounces) of milk

of asafetida will also often relieve it.

T e m p e r a t u r e .—The temjierature must alwa3'8 be carefully watched. On
the second or third day it is commonly elevated to 100° F., or even 101° F.

(37"H° or 3S-3° C), but it usually drops with the first free movement of the bowels.

This slight rise in temperature a])pears to be due to the absorption of a fibrin

ferment, aiul it may in excei)tional cases be ])rolonged for several days beyoml

the usual period. A persistent temperature, however, above 100° is in most

cases due to infection either of the wound or in the peritoneum. A sudden

ri.se in temperature, sometimes attended with chill, toward the end of the fir^t

week, is often the first indication of suppuration in the abdomiind wall. TIk'

wound shoidd be inspected immediately for any hard, red, tender areas on one;

side or the other, the stitch or stitches at that point removed, and the lips of the
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incisiun Klijjhtly separated, to favor the discharge of pus. AVheii the pus has

escaped, tlie teiiiperature falls at once.

A chart showing the composite tcnjpei'atnre in ten normal cases for the iirst

week is hei-e given (see Figs. ;^>22-;525, p. 'A).

Pulse.—The pulse is likely to remain (piickeiied 20 or 30 beats or more

for three or four days after any severe operation. If the general condition is

good, and the pulse full and compressihle, this need cause no anxiety. The nor-

mal course is a steadily falling pulse after operation, falliii"- less rapidly if there

is nuich pain. A falling ])ulse is a good sign ; a rising pu i always calls for in-

vestigation. In general a pulse from 120 to 180 beats neeils watching; a pulse

of 140 heats needs closer watching; a pulse of 150 beats needs anxious watch-

ing; a pulse of U)0 beats does not as a rule recover unless it begins to fall

within six to twelve hours after the operation. Neither the temperature nor

the pulse, however, should be studied alone, but always in association. If the

pulse is high, from 120 to 140 beats, combined with a high tenn)erature after

the first day, when the bowels have been freely moved, infection has probably

taken [)lace. The most satisfactory sign of progress is a free evacuation of the

bowels, with pulse and temperature dropping together.

Facial E x ]) r e s s i o n .—Facial expression is a sign scarcely less signifi-

cant tlian the temperature and pulse, aiul taken together with these forms a good

index of the general condition. A bright natural expression is to be looked for

during the normal convalescence; a flushed, dusky, anxious, haggard, or a

lack-luster look an; indicative of complications.

Wound.—Unless some special cause arises, the wound need not be

dressed until the tenth day, when fresh gauze and cotton dressings should

be put on with the dressing forceps. The bandage may be changed daily,

and the back well rul)be(l with a solution of alcohol and water, half and half,

t

Boric acid and Idsnuith powder are also good to rub into the back. This

rul)bing is the best we can do for the severe pain so constantly felt in the

back.

Sutures .—The use of the permanent buried silver-wire suture and subcu-
itcular catgut sutures has relieved the patients of considerable anxiety, foi often

the removal of sutures was looked forward to with great dread. The abdominal
dressings need not be disturbed until the tenth day except in case of wound in-

fection. They should be carefuUv lifted otf and" replaced by several layers of
fresh sterilized guize. If they have become adherent to the incision a little

sterilized water poured on will rapidly loosen them. The skin ai)out thf! inci-

sion should not be cleansed until about the fourteenth day. Pledgets of cotton
wet with dilute alcohol are best for this purpose.

The catgut sterilized by the cutuul metluul is usually absorbed by the eighth
to the tenth day. Interrupted sutures are removed on the tenth' day. First

expose the loop by pulling up the suture a little with forceps, then cut it close to
the skin, and draw it out toward the side on which it is cut, to avoid pulling the
edges of the wound apart. Adhesive straps across the wound after removing
the sutures are not necessary. If the bandage is kept well in place, and i)ut
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on snufifly every time, the wound surfaces will natuniliy remain in close ap-

proximation.

In ten or twelve days usually the patient may he propped up with pillows

or on a bed rest, and in from seventeen to twetity-one days, according to the

rapiditv with which 8tren{i;th is regained, she may spend part of the time in a

reclining chair or on a sofa. Throughout the convalescence she must avoid

straining the ai)dominal nmscles. While still abed she must not raise herself to

a sitting posture or change her position without aid. Later she must not stoop

or lift heavy weights. During active vomiting the least strained ])osition is

lying on the side with the liody slightly Hexed, or on the hack with the knees

drawn up resting on a pillow. At the end of the fourth or fifth week she

should he able to walk around, and perhaps go down stairs. All bodily inove-

ments should be gentle at first. The patient must not sit up long enough at

first to grow tired of the newness of it, and later on she should avoid tiring

herself on her feet. It is Ijost not to hasten the getting out of bed, as a pro-

longed absolute rest is an important element in securing complete restoration to

health. Heavy work and exhaustive exercise of all kinds must be avoided.

The convalescence is by no means at an end when the patient is able to re-

turn to her home.

Disai)pointmcnt will frecpiently be avoided if she is warned of this before-

hand, and kept imder observation for a year or more while regaining her physi-

cal and nerviais balance and ])assing the period of any unpleasant secpiehe, such

as flushes, sweatings, giddiness, and various other nervous manifestations.

Sometimes some of the original discomforts persist for some months, only

disappearing gradually, so that complete recovery to health does not take place

until after a year or a year and a half.

Fresh air, rest, diet, and toni(^ treatment, with encouragement, are the most

imporhiiit aids in the convalescence. Change of air and scene are of the great-

est value in bringing about complete restoration to health.

The golf field is the best form «)f moderate exercise I know of, and will

prove an invaluable adjuvant as soon as the patient is able to take a little active

•out-of-door exercise.
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COMPLICATIONS ARISING AFTER ABDOMINAL OPERATIONS.

1. Shock. 1. Causes: (a) Aia'stho.sia: (li) loss of blood; (c) cnfcebloment by ilisciise; (d) fixo-

loiijicd exposure of the intestines. 2. Symptoms. !?. Diiij^iiosis: (ft) Shock and chloro-

form asphyxia; (/*) shock and heinorrhai^e. 4. I'rofjnosis. 5. Preventive treatment: (a)

rreliinitiary tonic ti'eiitment; (/>) temperature of operatinj; room; (r) care of patient on
the table, l)lankets. iiot-water l)(itties, protection of exposed pelvic viscera, etc.; (d) avoid-

ance of hemorrhage. (J. Inmiediute treatment : (<i) Hypodermics: (6) stimidant enemata;
{<) external application of lieat ; ((/) how to give stimulants and nourishment; (c) saline

infusion.

2. Secondary hemorrhage. 1. Causes. 2. How to avoid hemorrhage by care during operation.
i). Symptoms. 4. Operation. 5. Saline infusion.

3. Peculiarities of the pidse.

4. Variations in temperature: (1) Sid)norinal temperature; (2) elevated temperature.
5. Vomiting. 1. Treatment: («) Metlicines to settle the stomach; (&) lavage; (c) hot and cold

ap|)Iica1ions; ((/) foods and cnemata.
6. Tympanites. 1. Treatment: («) Turpentine stupes; (i) rectal tid)e; (e) medication; (fZ) pur-

gation; (e) I'aquelin cautery.

7. Excessive pain. I. S))aring use of sedatives.

8. Peritonitis. 1. Trauniati<M)r plastic peritonitis: («) Symptoms; (/>) treatment ; (1) purgation

;

(2) diet; (It) liot ;ind <'old stupe;. 2. Post-operative septic peritonitis: ((») Siinger's condi-

tions of infection
; (1) fpuilitaiivc; (2) quantitative; (:!) constitutional : (/<) kinds of germs

(two typical cases); (r) modes of origin: ((/) symptoms; (»') prognosis; (
/') diagnosis;

(//) tal)ulated symptoms of both tramnatic and septic peritonitis; (li) treulnuMit; (1) pro-

phylaxis; (2) medicines; (3) operative treatment: (r/) methods of operation; (6) indica-

tion« fiir operation ; (r) operation—vaginal; alxloinimd.

9. Fermentation and sej" ic fevers ; 1. Fermentation fever. 2. Sejjtic intoxication, ii. Septice-

mia. 4. Pyemia.
10. Pleurisy: 1. Causes. 2. Symptoms. 3. Treatment.
11. Pneumonia: 1. Causes. («) .\nesthetic; (/;) sepsis. 2. Symptoms. 3. Treatment.
12. Ileus; 1. Causes. 2. Symptoms, ii. Diagnosis. 4. Treatment: (<») Prophylaxis ; (i) enemata

and medicines; (r) operative.

13. Stitch-hole abscess and suppuration in the line of the incision. 1. Cause of infection. 2.

Symptoms. ;{. Diagnosis. 4. Treat nu'tit.

14. Nephritis. 1. Helat ion between abdomimil operations and nephritis. 2. Treatment.
15. .Suppression of urine. 1. Urinary record. 2. Differentiation of nephritis and ligation of one

or both ureters. 3. Treatment.
16. Urimiry listula.

17. Fet'al fistula. 1. Causes: (a) Trauma; (A) necrosis from pressure. 2. Location of fistula. 3,

Treatment.
18. Phlebitis: 1. Symptoms. 2. Treatment.
19. Hmphysenia of the abdominal wall.

80. Sudden death: 1. From embolism. 2. From gas bacillus.

M.\RKEi) deviations from tlie eourse of nonnal convaleseenoe, as described

in Cliapter XXI, t'oinpi-ise c'oin|)li('atioii8 vafjinj? in gfavity from the simple

fuiiotioiial and local disorders which are soon relieved, all the way to the graver

systemic manifestations which are often fatal.

Every iioriiiiil convalescence is attended with certain minor discomforts—as

a rule, neither excessive nor prolongi-d—and the patient is usutdly fairly easy

hy the third or the fourth day. When, however, the discomforts persist or he-
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come oxiigijoratefl, or a variety of other untoward pIieiioiiuMia arise eitlier to

retard recovery or to threaten life, the convalescence heconies coinpHcateth

(xreator skill and acumen are oftener shown in the (juick <letectiou of these

complications, and a prompt a(h)ptiou of means to overcome th- ni, than in the

performance of a ditHcult operation ; for this reason skilled surj;ical attention is

(Miite as important in the convalescent stage as during the oj)uration itself, and

it is unwise for the surgeon to eonsign the care of the case to other hands when

it is in any way possible for him to keep a direct personal supervision until com-

plete recovery.

Shock.—One of the nmst frequent and alarming eifects of an abdominal

oj)eration is shock, arising from a profouncl impression made on the nerve cen-

ters, and indicating extreme depression of the patient's vital forces. Shock is

usually observed either during or shortly after an o])eration.

('auses.—One of the most freipient causes of shock is prolonged
anesthesia. The administration of an anesthetic for two hours, for instance,

is alwii\s followed by depression of varying degrees, even though the operation

has been a minor one.

Excessive loss of blood during an o|)eration upon a robust or even

plethoric individual, or a moderate hemorrliage in an anemic patient, will

speedily produce shock, even though the operation be of shoi-t duration. I

recall one case in which there was the most profouTid dejiression following a

simple Oiiphorectomy in a patient who was extremely anemic before the opera-

tion from repeated hemorrhages due to internal hemorrhoids. Little blood was

lost during the operation, and the duration of the anesthesia was only twenty-

two minutes ; but when she was removed from the o))erating table the pulse

was barely percej)til)ie, resj)irations were shallow and jerky, and there were no

signs of reacting for ten hours afterward. In this case the slight hemorrhage

and the depressing eifects of the anesthetic acted conjointly.

A constitution already enfeebled by disease also predis-

poses to shock ; for instance, patients debilitated by advanced carcinoma have

; scant resisting powers, are often profoundly depressed by the operation, and re-

C cujKM'ate slowly.

I'rolonged exposure of the intestines and omentum
through a long incision, or wiien lifted out of the abdomen, is one t)f the most
prolilie causes of shock through the rapid radiation of heat, especially when

'^ there has been already considerable hemivrrhage before or during the operation,

as in the case of a ruptured ectopic ])regnancv.

While any one of these causes acting alone is sufficient to produce shock, two
or more or all of them acting in combination induce a condition of ])rofound

|. depression from which it is difficult for tb.e pati. ut to rally. For example, I

^ would cite a case, of not infre(pient occurrence—that of a large fibroid uterus

J with extensive subperitoneal development, with a history of repeated hemor-
- rhages

; by pressure on the ureters and interference with the excretion of urine,

2_ the tumor has also l)i-ought about disease of the kidneys. Such a i)atient is

already greatly weakened by the loss of blood, her resisting powers are lessened
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by tlie renal atfection, and, added to these factors, the size and rehitions of the

tumor necessitate a long incision, i!xpoKin<if the intestines, and a prolonged anes-

thesia is necessary to effect the enucleation. We have here all the elements

necessary to j)roduce shock, and if we add tt) these an extensive hemorrhage

during the operation, the shock may speedily prove fatal.

Symptoms.—There is often good reason to anticipate sh(»ck from tlie

clinical history which reveals some predisposing cause, such as an enfeebled con-

dition of the patient from hemorrhage, or from serious organic disease.

Increasing rapidity of pulse, from 20 to -to beats, nuirkcd pallor and coldness

of the surface of the body during an operation, demand the closest attention of

the anesthetizer as the forerunners of shock. Additional evidence of prostratioti

is a slow recovery from the anesthetic. As consciousness returns, the ])atient lies

helpless on her l)ack, unable to move, scarcely able to sprak above a whisper;

the surface of the body is pallid and bathed in a cold sweat, the lii)s appear

bloodless, the features are j)inclied, the eyelids drooping, and the general appear-

ance that of dissolution. Various associated nervous phenomena, such as liic-

cough, twitching, headache, and mild delirium may be present. The special

senses are often so blunted that tiie patient hears and sees and feels with ditH-

culty. Iiesj)iration is feeble and gasping, or so weak as barely to be percejjtible.

The temperature is depressed, falling from one to two degrees below normal.

Reaction may not set in for liour.s, notwithstanding the most vigorous stimulat-

ing treatnuMit, and then may be so gradual as to be rcognized witli diiKculty.

Occasionally there may be great prostration with a slow, , lill ]>ulse ; in su(!li cases

the shock is usually evanescent, disappearing cpiickly undjr ai)proi)riate stimu-

lants.

Ileeovery from shock is indicated by the general reaction of all the vital

functions; the ]ndse gradually increases in strength and becomes more regular,

the respirations are dee])er, tiie temperature rises, the coioi- improves, the ex-

pression of the patient becomes bright, and she loses the listless air so character-

istic of shock. Hut instead of the reaction becoming complete and merging into

a normal convalescence, traumatic delirium may supervene. Sometimes the

stage of depression may be so short as not to be recognized, and the patient at

once becomes delirious after regaining consciousness, or the delirium may be

preceded by prolonged shock. The skin becomes riushed, dry, and hot, the tem-

perature rises above normal, the [»ulse is fuller and more regular, although com-

pressible, the tongue is dry and trenudous, the thirst is urgent, and, instead of

lying prone, the patient is restless and tosses from one side of the bed to the

other. The delirium may be low and muttering or of the wildest character. I

know of instances in which the ])atients have fallen out of bed, torn the bed-

clothing to pieces, and walked from one room to the other, so wildly maniacal

as to require the closest watching and restraint.

This traumatic delirium either gradually subsides and the patient recovers, or

it is followed by extreme collapse, the ])allor again returns, the pulse becomes

weak, thready, and is linally impercej)tible, and the patient falls into a profound

stupor ending in death.
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Late Shock.—I have seen several eases of profound nliock conuiif; on

several hours after an operation for large nijoinata ; although 1 must admit

that these rtyniptonis may have heen due to hemorrhage which was afterward

ahsorlted.

The case of M. W., aged forty, No. ;52!)(), operated on Jan. Hd, 1895, was

a gouil example of this complication. A hysteromyomectc^my was done, lasting

forty-three minutes in all, remcniug a tumor tilling the ahdomcn and adherent

to the entire breadth of the omentum ; the patient took ether well, and was put

to l)ed at ll.;{o a. m. in excellent condition, with a warm skin and a full, regu-

lar ))ulse, heating S4 to the minute. The facial color and exjjression were also

goijd.

At 2.15 p. M. a decided pallor of the face was noted, the mucous membranes

were blue, the nails livid, and the pulse impercei>tible at both wrists. The res-

pirations were shallow, she had precordial distress, and the voice was weak. The
reassuring features were that the extremities were warm, and there was no moist-

ure on the forehead and no nausea. She was stimulated with strychnin, and

cort'ce and brandy l)y enemata, but the improvement was slow, aiul her condition

oTdy l)ecame normal after five or six days.

Another case exhil)itiiig this alarming complication was that of M. D., 3320,

aged twenty-nine, operated on Feb. S, iS'.t.").

She was a woman of ordinary stature, with an abdomen eidarged to a cir-

cumference of !»1) centimeters (40 inches) by a myonuitous uterus, lifting the

bladder up to a ])oint just below the uml)ilicus and displacing the sigmoid flex-

ure al)ove the umbilicus. After a diflicult enucleation of this large unusually

vascular sultserous mass, lasting twenty-three miMutes, she was put to bed with

a pulse of 88. On the second day the pulse began to go steadily upward, rang-

ing i)etween 14(> and 150 on the third day, when it was scarcely |)erccptible.

As she showed no blanching and seemed bright, I sim])ly stinndated and

watched her. From tliis time the pulse slowly came down, but did not get

below loo again until the twelfth day. In every other respect the convales-

cence was normal.

Diagnosis.—It is important to differentiate the ]>redisposing or exciting

cause of shock, whether from Ciifeebled vitality, prolonged operation, hemor-

rhage, anesthesia, or exposure of bowel and omentum, as the treatment depends
largely u])on the cause.

Chloroform asphyxia must be carefully discriminated from shock. Its onset

is sudden, with few or no waining symptoms, the respiration grows shallow,

irregular, and finally ceases, the pujuls dilate, the face assumes an ashen hue, the

pulse becomes weak, entirely (lisa])i)earing at the radial artery. Upon the

prompt withdrawal of the anesthetic, the suspension of the patient with head
downward, and the induction of artificial i-espiration, these symptoms disappear

and the patient speedily returns to a luu-mal condition. In shock, the gradual

ajipearance of the symptoms, the ab.sence of precipitate onset, and the slow re-

sponse to resuscitative measures are marked differential ])oints.

Further, it is of vital importance for the surgeon to differentiate promptly

....J"*
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between the colliipso iiHsoeiated with henuirrhiige, and shock from nervous de-

prewsion.

Prognosis.— If, after iv few hours, the general condition of the patient

begins to improve, as indicated by the return of cohtr to the lips, lessening pulse

rhythm, increase in the surface temperature, fuller or deeper rcspinitioii, vomit-

ing, and a desire to change from the supine to some other position, tlie prognosis

is favorable. The longer the reaction is delayed, the more serious becomes the

prognosis, and if, after twenty-four hours, there is no change for the better, each

hour thereafter detracts from the patient's chance of recovery.

A temperature which persists at one or two degrees below normal for a num-

ber of hours is also a sign of ill omen, and few cases recover in which the tem-

perature falls to !M»° or below. On the other hand, when the reaction goes so

far as to merge into traumatic delirium, and the temperature rises to 103° or

above, the prognosis becomes grave. A persistently rapid pulse ranging be-

tween 14(»° and Kio" is also unfavorable, although one or two days may elapse

in some cases before there is marked circulatory reaction, and still recovery may
take place.

Preventive Treatment.— It is one of the most imjiortant duties of

the surgeon so to arrange and conduct his operations that causes predisposing

to shock may be avoided.

To this end operations upon weak and debilitated patients, or uj)on those in

whom the })elvic disease is complicated by disease of some othci" organ, must

be delayed until the general coTidition ca;i be improved by tonics, i-est, and regu-

lated diet
;
provided that the advantage derived from this treatment is not over-

balanced by the progress of the disease in the same time.

Operations should never be performed in a cool room ; the most suitalde

temperature is from 24° to '27° C. (75° to S0° F.).

Prolonged exposure of the surface of the body in preparing the patient on

the opei'ating table must be avoided, and if during the opei-ation it is necessary

to lift the intestines out onto the abdomen, they should be carefully protected with

layers of gauze wrung out of a hot salt solution, and a salt solution at a temper-

ature of 4:3'3° C. (110° F.) should be poured over the gauze at frecpient inter-

vals. The lower extremities and chest are wrapped in warm blankets, and these

in turn are protected by rubber sheets to prevent them from getting wet ; a hot-

water can should be placed between the feet, and hot-water bags down the sides

from armpits to thighs.

The anesthetic nmst be administered for as short a time as jiossible, and all

preparations to operate should be completed and the sxirgeon ready to begin as

soon as the ])atient is fully anesthetized.

Extreme precautioTi must be taken throughoxit the operation to avoid loss of

blood by the prompt clamping or ligation of actively bleeding vessels, contnd-

ling all possible sources of hemorrhage.

Immediate Treat m e n t .— If, in spite of these precautions, shock takes

place, a reaction nmst be set up as (piickly as possible. This is best accom-

plished by the administration of stinudants and the external application of heat.

I '^ .'4.
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As soon as tlie symptoms of shock iippoar, wlK'tlierdiirinijoriifU'r tlic opertitiou,

a livpodermic of bnindy, 3 ss., and sulpliato of stryclmin, <;r. ,,\,, should ho

"ivi'n, followed every half hour or every hour with a like (piantity of brandy

and one lialf the dose of strychinn (j^r. „\,). The intervals between the injec-

tions nuist he Icnf^theneil if niuscidar twitching or a stilFeninj^ of the jaw is oh-

scrved. Hypodermic injections, to he (juickly effectual, should not he <^iven

into the extremities where the circulation is almost completely susi)ended, hut

into the deeper tissues <»f the chest, the sides ()f the aluhimen, the upper parts

of the thiirhs, and the deltoid muscles. As i. • pid ciinliuc stimulant, nitro<j;lyc-

criii in the dose of j^^ of a <j;rain, given hyi)odernucally every two hours, is of

service.

Stimulating and nutritive en e mat a slioiild also l»e re-

sort oil to at oiK^e. The tirst enema may he given wliile the patient is on

the tahle, and it may he repeated at intervals of from three to six hours. The

licst enema is ma<le as follows : Two ounces of hrandy, twenty grains of amino-

iiiiiMi carbonate, with sutKcieiit water or beef tea, at a temperature of ;J7'<S° C.

(1(M)° 1"'.), to make an eight-ounce nuxture. This Hhotild be slowly injected into

tlic rectum. Later, when reaction sets in, the brandy and carbonate of ammo-
nium may be diminished, and the yolks of two or more eggs added.

The patient's bed should he thoroughly heated with hot-water bags or cans

enveloped in flannel, placed between the blankets half an hour before the com-

pletion of the operation. After the patient is transferred to bed great care

should be observed to keep the bags or cans at a safe distance from her body.

Extensive burns of the second and third degree have resulted from the careless-

ness of the nurse in not watching the hot-water bags closely enough. The
])!itieiit is placed between blankets with her head low, to prevent nausea and

syiico])e, and if the shock has been associated with much loss of blood, the foot

of the bed should be elevated six, eight, or twelve inches.

In patients suifering from shock the stomach may tolerate a large anuiunt of

rtiiid administered by the anxious attendant, but this should not deceive the sur-

geon, for there is little or no absorption from the stomach. To derive the full

benefit of nourishment and stimulants, they should be given in very small quan-

tities—not nuire than two or three ounces in an hour. Gentle friction with alco-

hol may be employed later, when reaction has set in.

When shock has residted from exhausting hemorrhage, the salt solution

infusion nnist be resorted to when the radial jmlse is much quickened.

Secondary Hemorrhage.—One of the most frightful accidents which can occur

.'Iter lui alxlominal ojieration is secondary hemorrhage. The pelvic organs are

so richly supplied with blood through large vascular channels that death may
occur in a short time if one of the ligatures controlling an important artery or

vein slii),s otf after the completion of any major gvnecological operation. The
oci-urrciice of such a hemorrhage is always due to some error in the teclini<pie

of the operath)!!, and is therefore especially liable to happen in the hands of an

inexperienced surgeon. In my earliest work I met with it as often as once in

about every hundred abominal cases, but by adopting certain stringent precautions
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I liHvo Ik'cii iihlo to uliiiiiimto it alinoHt to a certaiiitv as u <'oiii|»licatinii. In |,,S(K)

alMloiiiiiial MectioiiH at the .loliiirt Hopkins Hospital tiiere iiavo Iti'eii S cast's of

extensive heniorrlia<fe into the peritoneum t'ollo\vin<; operation. One of these

died atid 7 recovered after openinj^ the ah(h)nien and ciiecl<in<^ the How.

Causes .—The eiiief causes of secoiuhiry heniorrhajj;e are :

1. Defective tying.

2. ('utting too ch)se to a H^ature.

3. I'lidue traction on the ligature after tving.

4. The shrinkage of tiie tissues within tlie grasp of the Hgature.

T). An extensive capillarv oozing.

How to avoid Heniorriiagc hy Care during Operation.
—The most dangentus metiiod of securing a pedicle is tiie simpk; transfixion

with an aneurysmal needle carrying two ligatures and tying the pedicle hoth

ways. This is pecidiarly dangerous when the ligature is applied to strueturos

springing from the top of the hroad ligament. A ligature applied at this point

is practically placed upon the apex of a pyramid, and the marvel is that it does

not more fre(piently slip over the sinnmit, setting free the blood vessels. The

risk of such an accident is increased hy yielding to the common inclination to

amputate the ovary and the tube as close as possible to the ligatures. It is evi-

dent also that a slight pressure upon the uterus will now drag the broad liga-

ment out of the grasp of one or both ligatures. A careless plunging of the

sponge held in a hohler down into the pelvis, without taking precautions to

avoi<l striking the top of the uterus or the broad ligaments, becomes especially

dangerous in this connection.

After the abdomen is dosed the straining efforts of vomiting or coughing by

forcing the viscera down on the uterus aiul broad ligaments may prodnce the

BRine effect.

Catgut tied in a!i ordinary scpiare knot and cut close will often swell and

soften, and so become untied and give rise to hemorrhage.

When tissues are edematous or excessively vascular, the attempt to iindude

a large area in a single ligature is dangerous, because they may shrink soon after

the operation and so loosen the ligature.

p]xteiisive adhesions to the anterior abdominal wall and to the pelvic walls

are sometimes the source of a prolonged capillary oozing; or bleeding <miental

vessels, torn in breaking up adhesions, may be overlooked and give rise to profuse

hemorrhage in the upper part of the abdomen.

The following precautions should be taken during every operation to avoid

the risk of hemorrhage :

None but the long, thin pedicles of ovarian tumors should ever be treated by

transfixing and ligating both ways, and then the pe<licle should be severed at

least a centimeter and a half beyond the ligature.

Wherever large blood vessels are tied it is safest to use silk; catgut alone

should not be relied ujwn. All large vessels, sucli as the uterine and the ova-

rian, should be tied twice, first with silk, then the mouths of the vessels should

be caught and tied with catgut.

lii m
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Ill t!u» rcinoval of ovaries imd tiilicn for pyoKalpiiix and liydrnHulpiiix, Kinall

tumors and inyornata, two or tlnrc li<;atiiri's slionld l>u carried tlirou;;li the broad

lij^anient witii needle and carrier, tlic outermost ones f^raspiii^ but ii Huuiil

amount of tissue and iiicludinj; the important vessels in the manner dcHcribed in

Cha|»ter XX.
In sponf,'in;jj posterior to the uterus and broad ligament, the uterus should be

held forward with index and middle Hnj^ers of the left hand restin«; on sacrum

and fundus, furidshinj^ a safe <;uide for the sponjje in its holder, ('(tntinued

capillary oozinj; from any (piarter must be noted and stopped by suture, pucker-

ing; the tissues tojj;ether, or by coating the tip of the linger with a thin layer of

powdered persulphate of iron and then making firm pressure on the spot for

about half a minute ; the finger is then gently and Kh)wly removed, and in most

cases the bleeding stops with a single application. The oozing may also

,
BOmetimes be checked by making pressure upon the j)art with a sjtonge wrung

[out of water so hot that the hands can not be put into it. The sponge is wrung

tout between layers of gauze and applied for half a minute.

In the extensive raw areas left after stripping oif intestinal or omental adhe-

'sionH, or after the enucleation of dense intlammatory masses or an adherent

tumor, there may he a great many oozing points, the bleeding from any one of

which would be iniinitesimal, but all taken together may cause a dangerous Iosh

of lilood. Some of these oozing areas require skill and patience in order to

check the flow. Where the oozing areas are situated on the peritoneal and

muscular coats of the intestine, or on the posterior surface of the uterus, the

best means of controlling it is to pass numorous fine catgut sutures very super-

ficially. A ipiadrangidar or circidar su ire will usually serve a better purpose in

these cases than the simple interrupted stitch ; care, however, must be observed

in introducing them not to perforate the bowel nor to inchide enough tissue to

cause a narrowing of the bowel when the suture is tied.

When the oozing is free aiul can not be checked and the patient begins to

show decided signs of exhaustion, I desist from further attempts and resort to

a gauze drain.

If the pulse is good and the general cor.dition fair, I would prefer to close

the abdomen and leave a limited amount of oozing, rather than to employ any
form of drainage, on account of the risks of infection.

In cases where the operation has been extensive and where, as tlie result of

the emicleation, there are extensive raw areas and the patient is in a critical con-

dition, it may be necessary to put a firm gauze pack into the pelvis by inserting

a long strip packed firndy against the raw surfaces and brought out at the lower

angle of the incision.

The difficulty in removing the drain in these cases is even greater than in

suppurative cases, becau.se the jdastic lymph thrown out between the gauze and
the raw surfaces is very tenacious and tlie early removal is attended with intense

pain, and the risk of pulling out omentum and intestines, or even of dislodging

an important ligature, and so setting uj) anew a free oozing. This accident has
occurred once in the gynecological wards of the Johns Hopkins Hospital. A
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large drain had been put in to cheek the free oozing following the enncleation

of dense inHannnrttory masses from the pelvis. The operation was done on a

Satnrday iiior.nng, and Sunday morning, twenty -four hours later, the patient

was doiiiii HO well that it was thouiiht hest to remove the drain. Considerable

force was recjuired to start it, and then it came away easily. At this time the

patient's pidse was good and her general condition excellent. An hour hiter

the pulse had increased in rate and was not so full in volume. From this time

on her condition grew steadily worse, until' the symptoms of an hiterual hemor-

rhage were decided, when the abdomen was reoi)ene(l and a large amount of

free blood found. Notwithstanding the most carefid search, however, it was

impossible to detect the bleeding points, and a second drain was inserted ; under

the admiiustration of a saline infusion and cardiac stimulants, the })ulse im-

proved and the danger seemed to be passed, whcTi, without warning, respirations

ceased, and, in spite of vigorous and prolonged attempts at artiiicial respiration,

the patient died in a short time.

JjJeeding omental vessels may be discovered by laying the omentum on a

ciean piece of gauze, when the spots of blood will indicate the position of any

oozing areas.

Hemorrhage from the walls of the abdomen may be detected in the same

way by laving a piece of gauze on the intestines under the spot.

One of the most important ways of avoiding hemorrhaj.,b is the making of a

final thorough inspection of every part of the field of

operation jus^ before closing the abdomen, when any bad ties are found out

and loinfcrced, and concealed bleeding ai-eas may be discovered.

Symptoms.—A secondary hemorrhage may occur at any time within

forty-eight hours after the operation is over. It may even ])egin while the

patient is still in the operating room, and go on until the symptoms produced

are proiunmced enough to draw attention to the ])atient's condition. These

symptoms will appear with a rapidity directly in ])roi)orti()n to the previous go "1

or ill condition of tlie woman and to the activity of the hemorrhage.

Bleedin.g from capillary vessels in areas bared by ])eeling olf adhesions rarely

exceeds (!() or i>(> centimeters (2 or .'? ounces), and does not produce serious

feymptoms attributable to the loss of blood. The greatest danger from this

source is the liability to subsetpu lit infection of the unabsorbed mass of blood.

Hemorrhage from uterine or varian vessels, or from branches of the utcrim

artery in the suiistiiiu-e of the irerus, or from a large omental vessel, is so rapid

that V ithin a short time—fifteen minutes or half an hour—it gives rise to a defi-

nite tri.in of symptoms. The actual aiiiount of blood poured out in a given

t.ino fn ill a u+eriae or an otarian artery will depend upon its si/e, varying

mr.'-kedly in di**ei-;nt indivit'.uals ; the quantity is largest in the case of uterine

fibroids, where a bleeding uterine or ovarian vessel may very (piickly termi-

'<ate a patient's l.fe before any measure can he employ ad co save her.

An illustration of this statement .occurreil in my wards at the Johns Hop
kins Hospital. A atieiit had been o])erated upon f-)r a largo Kymmetricid

myr'^'a ; the vessels wei^ all securely tied, and slie made an uninterrupted c*»n
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valeseiice until the oijrlith day. At noon of that (hiy she suddenly cried out, and

vdien the nurse hurried to her she ooniphuned of «j;reat pain iu the left inguinal

region. Her pulse was very rapid, and her expn.'ssion anxious. A .esident at

vnva hurried to the ward, arrivinji; there in fifteen minutes
;
hut hy this time the

jnilse had liec(une imperceptibl;\ and the patient was in a dying condition. The

collapse was so sud(U-.i that tlie diagnosis of pulmonary embolus was made.

The autopsy showed that there was a tremendous hemorrhage from the uterine

artery from the ahsorption and rupture of the catgut ligature, which allowed the

organizing throiiil)Us to he i)ushed out of the short stump of the artery.

If the bleeding takes place in an abdomen with a gauze drain in it, there

will he no ditficulty in knowing precisely what has occurred. Something about

the patient's condition or expression or color excites attention, and when the

bedclothes are thrown down the bandage is found wet through with bhiod. The

dressings are saturated, and on pulling the drain out a little the How continues

actively.

The usual train of symptoms in hemorrhage are :

1. Sudden (piickening of the ])ulse and diminution in volume without appa-

rent cause, or even an entire loss of the pulse.

t>. Quickened sighing respiration, and the use of the extraordinary muscles

of respiration.

.">. Increasing ])allor and a jjcarly conjunctiva.

4. (^)ld, clammy skin.

5. Vertigo.

(i. Restlessness, throwing the arms and legs from side to side.

7. Desire to be raised in bed (orthopnea).

S. Pain in the abdomen, often severe.

J). Vomiting sometimes.

The history is often as follows : The patient begins by complaining of pain

in the lower abdomen ; lier color seems a little paler, and the pulse somewhat

L quickened. The ])ain comics on in paroxysms and is ditfused. She wears an

'anxious expression, and she m>y insist on seeing the doctor at once, fearful

that she is not doing well. The radial ])ulse ipiickly becomes diminished in vol-

ume, while its rhythm 1> increased from twenty to thirty or more beats; the legs

and arms become cold as the hemorrhage continues, ajid the radial jHdse finally

fails altogether, or becomes so faint that ii; can be detected with difficulty. The
physiciai. irrived at the bedside, feels no pulse at all, unless it is the jjulsation in

his own finger tips as they are ])ressed deep into the wrist in his anxiety to dis-

<'over some faint iie.its. The face assumes a- ashen hue, the conjunctival nui-

<'osa is no longer injected, the lips are blue and the gums blanched. A -old

perspiration breaks out on t]w face, and the respi ation is quickened and labored.

The tempt iture is subnormal. She lies flat on her back with chin elevated to

make the breathing less difficult, and, although restless and anxi(ms, remains mo-
tioides.

, except for an occasional tossing of the head from side to side as the

(l\spnea incr ,;cs. She knows that her condition is changed, Im! often <loes

nut ai)prcA (te th« gravity of the situation.

45
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If the bleediii;^ contintios unchecked, deatli ensues in a period varyiiiii; from

six to twenty-four hours, or even longer, depending uj)on the size of the vessel

and tilt' itiiciiiic or ])lethori(' coiiditiou at the outset. After attacks of Inlioiis

vomiting the ilyspnoa often increases.

The accessory respiratory nuiscles of the neck come into })lay toward the

last, and she complains of a ])ainful or heavy sensation in the cardiac region.

This is apt to signalize the hcginning of heart failure. With the increasing

dyspnea comes a sense of sutfocation and desire to havo the head raised with

pillows placed heneath the shoulders. The distress and the half articulated

gas])ing recjuests of the patient at this time are peculiarly distressing to the by-

standers. The heart impulse may still he distinctly felt, regular, hut sudden,

short, and violent, on placing the hand gently over the ])recor(lium. (rradually,

as life ebbs away, the j)U[)ils dilate and a condition of a])parent obliviousness

supervenes, although even this state may be occasionally interrupted by a hur-

ried gasping ejaculation, showing that si>me consciousness still remains. Com-

plete unconscit)Usness gradually comes on, the i)reathing becomes short and

gasping, the corners of the mouth are drawn out and expanded in a hideous

risus, when at last, after one or two shallow gasping efforts, re j)iration ceases

altogether. The hearc continues to beat some time after respiration has ceased,

and after the jailsations are no longer felt a slight ticking or faint contractit)n,

more or less iiythmical, may be detected for half a minute or more, and the

tragic scene is at an end.

This accident may happen in the best haiuls, but in the great majority of

cases the patient can be saved by prompt action. Eight ])ost-operative hemor-

rhages have occurred iii a series of l,S()(i abdominal sections in my service at the

Johns Hopkins Hospital with only one death. The two following cases aw
cited as typical illustrations of the usual course and sympt(»ins of this accident:

M. It., 27i>'2, Sept. S, lS!t+; operation simple 8al{)iugo-ot'>phrectomy. Care-

ful ligation of uterine and ovarian vessels separately; suspension of the uterus.

The risks of hemorrhage dwelt upon at the operation, ai;<l ties carefully made

to prevent it. Returned at 12 o'clock to her room in excellent condition.

Vomited violently at 'A v. m., when her ])ulse was (W • at 15.40 i: yi., the ])ulse

128, weak, compressible, pallor marked, the lips dry and marbled, and thirst

intense ; dyspnea ; extremities cold.

Abdomen reopened at 7 p. m. I'.lood spouted up toward the ceiling on open-

ing the peritoneum, which was full of Huitl blood ; large clots ladled out of both

flanks. At this time the patii'i*. was pulseless at the wrist ; l(!(t beats per minute

felt at the heart. The ligature at the lefjt cornu uU'v\ was found loose ; this was

reap]died lower down in the course of the artery ; after all the dots were taken

out the abdomen was irrigated M'ith a salt solution, and an infusion was given

into the radial artery to the amount of T.')" centimeters of normal salt solution;

following this the pulse reajjpeared at wrist in twi: minutes, and the patient

recovered and is in good health.

V. L., li>2(>, April Il>, lS!t;{, salj)ingo-(((')j)horectomy, removing hematoma of

left ovary. Pulse 92-112, fair volume.

i
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Six liours Inter voiiiitiiig; pulse suddonly becanio irregular utk) iilmost ini-

perceptihle, rate Ul(». Dyspnea marked ;
pain in epigastrium, sides of chest, and

tlanks. Intense thirst, fre(pient vomiting of dark-green Hnid, extreme pallor and

restlessness.

Operation in patient's room in bed; abdomen reopene^l under coeain, f(nind

filled with blood. Ligature at the cornu uteri found loose. JJlood removed and

abdomen Huslied out with salt solution.

Infused into radial arterv "00 centimeters of normal salt solution. Recovery.

Shock is one of the most im|)ortant conditions liable to be confused with sec-

ondary hemorrhage in making a ditfcrential diagnosis. Shock, however, does

not come on suddeidy some hours after operatiim, and is gradual in its onset.

If tlm patient lias been care-fully watched, it will often be evident that her

shocked condition is but the continuance of a state existing immediately after

operation. Such shock, it is true, is often assctciated with an excessive kss of

blood (hiring the operation. It is more profound when in addition tc loss

of blood is added the depression of a protracted o])erati()n in a feeble subject.

The ditferential diagnosis lyetween hemorrhage and a sei)tic infection may
Bometimes he impossible if, instead of a graihial onset, the septic symptoms
appear suddenly. In either case the treatiuent by abdominal section is the

Banie. I <piote one case as an illustration of the possibility of this confusion :

L. v., 2i!12, iMarch 1, JS|t4, operation for right extra-uterine pregnancy,

walled off by adhesions and choking the pelvis posterior to the uterus in an

excessively fat woman; a vr.ginal incision was made posterior to the cervix,

: emptying the sac, followed by irrigation and packing with gauze.

After removal of the pac'v on tlie third <lay the irrigations were continued

every second day with a .") per cent boric solution, followed by the introduction

of a fresh gauze ])ack.

Nine days after the operation the patient was out of bed " doing excellently."

Some pain and pallor were evident on the tenth and twelfth days. On the
twelfth day the irrigation fluid did not return freely, and there was a discharge
of some mutter and shreds of tissue; she screamed with pain, and the pulse be-

came suddeidy weak and almost imperceptible. She was bathed in a cold sweat,

and hands and nails were white and the resjurations rapid. There was pain in

the hypogastrium, followed by cyanosis, the pulse kept growing more rapid and
weaker, with slight abdonunal distention, and no tenderness or tenseness. Within
five hours all the symptoms of collapse were pronounced.

A (liagiu)sis of secondary hemorrhage was imulv; the patient, with a i)ulse

of 170, was taken at once to the operating room and i)ut under chloroform anes-
thesia. As soon as the abdomen was opened, about a liter of thin milky fluid,

with shreds of tissue floating in it, escaped. The peritoneum was red and in-

jected everywhere, and necrotic areas were found on t(»p of the sac in the pelvis,
witl: a perforation comnuinicating with the sac and so with the vagina. The
abdomen was thoroughly washed out with salt solution, and gauze draiiuige pro-
vided at three o|)einngs, one at the lower angle of the incision, ; imI one well back
in cat h flank, comnuinicating with the central one. The drahis were removed
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on tlie tliinl day covered with a purulent discliarge ; following this there was a

rajiid iinproveiuent and recovery.

It is of the utmost importance for the operator, his assistants, and the nurses

in every case to note the general aj^pearance and the color of the nuicous mem-
branes of the patient as she leaves the operating room, in order that they may
have a satisfactory standard for comparison in case the question of hemorrhage

conies up at a later date.

Operation .—Having once arrived at a diagnosis of secondary hemorrhage,

no time must lie lost in carrying out the boldest measures to check the How,

and in making up for the deficient volume of blood by infusion.

To check the hemorrhage, all necessary instruments and accessories should

always be within easy access wherever there is a ]>atient U])on whom an abdomi-

nal oj)eration has been ])erforme(l.

In the hospital it is always best to take the patient back to the conveniences

of the operating room if it is safe to move her at all. The preparations are there

made for openiiig and washing out the abdomen and catching and tying the

bleeding vessel, and possibly closing the Mound with drainage.

If the ojieration is at a private house or the patient is too weak to be taken

out of her room, a table ])added with a blanket and covered with a sheet should

be placed near a window or under the gas jet, and ujxin this the iiiHated ovan-

otomy cushion is laid. The j)atient is then lifted upon the bible. The mirsc

in the meantime has given her a hypodermic injectiim of one sixtieth of a grain

of strychnin and a half ounce of brandy. These injections shouhl i)e repeated

every half hour until she has well rallied. Two clean basins are ])laced on chairs

by the table, and the iri'igator bag is iilled with water, at a temperature of about

48-3° to 4(5° C. (11(»° to 115° F.), and suspended near the table. The instru-

ments arc laid on a sterilized towel within convenient reach.

While the oj)erati(>n is in progress the servant should prepare liot-watcr

bottles, wrap them in Hannel, and lay them in the bed, so that it will be warm

when the patient is put liack in it.

Preparations are also made to give the patient an enema of brandy (2 ounces - -

00 cubic centimeters) in beef tea (S ounces = 240 cubic centimeters), with anunn-

nium carbonate (2i» grains = l'^.") grannne'), as soon as the o])eration is over.

The bladder is cathetcrized. i\(> time is lost in making elaborate prepara-

tions; rather the operator nnist incur some risk of contamination for the sake

of speed. If a good table is not convenit'ut, or the j)atient is in an alarmiiii;

condition, the operation may be done on her bed. A nominal amount of anc>-

tlietic is used, and ])ushed to unconsciousness at the moment the incision is re-

opened. The oj)erator devotes two or three minutes to scrultbing his liaiuls ami

arms. The dressing covering the wound is rapidly laid aside and the suture-

exposed. Beginning at tlie lower angle, two or three sutures are cut and I'c-

moved, the lips of the incision separated, and the peritoneum pulled uj) an-, .lit

open with the scissors. If the diagnosis is correct, dark blood at once wells ii|»

aiul tlows out over the surface of the abdomen. Xo time must be wasted in

trying to sponge all tlie l)lood out, but the wound must be enlarged iuid i wo
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finsjers carried down into the pelvis, to the utcnis, and laterally ont to the

ovarian stuinp.s. The side where the ligatnre has slipped will teel lax in con-

trast to the tight bunching of tlie ligated pedicle on the other side. If no

marked dilference is recognized, both ])edicles must be brought up and tied

over again, taking either inditferentiv first.

The broad ligament is best exposed by carrying a pair of bullet forceps down

into the pelvis, into the pool of blood, guided to the cornu simply by the index

finger. The forceps are then opened and the cormi grasped and dragged up

into the wound and exposed, and the vessels clamped with a stout ]iair of artery

forceps.

The outer extremity of the broad ligament is next exposed, using the sponge

rapidly to clear away the blood. This is (damped, too, unless the ligature is evi-

(k'litiv so tight in jilace that there can be no (picstion as to the jxissibility of

licinorrhago from that i)oint. The op])osite side is dealt with in like nianner.

Any other areas wouiuled in the operation rre now carefully inspected.

If the operation has been a hysterectomy, the uterine stumj) must be graspetl

at once with bullet forceps an<l pulled well up into view. If the inspection of

tlie field reveals the poii.it oi hemorrhage the operator passes a fresh ligature,

so as to control the trunk below the wound, and another to its free end. If

the source does not appear at once he loses no time, but proceeds to ligate

both ovarian and both uterine arteries and veins at a point beyond the field of

operation. The lower abdomen and pelvis are cleansed by thorough rei)eated

irrigations with a warm salt solution, diluting and washing out the blood, and

bringing out clots lodged among the intestines.

Finally all layers of the abdominal wall are united by silkworm-gut sutures,

closing tiie incision from end to end. The wound is redressed and the fresh

bandage applied.

In case of excessive loss of l)lood, the legs and arms should be wraj)]ied

tightly with Hannel bandages from the extrenuties up to the body, to keep the

blood in the head and trunk; this is further aided by kee|)ing the foot of the

lieil elevated on a chair 20 to 30 centimeters (8 or lo inches) high.

The li(jt rectal enema of fiO to 90 cubic centimeters (2 to 8 ouiurs) of brandy

and lid grammes of annnoiiinm carbonate in a liter of normal salt solution is now
given on the operating table. Hot bottles are j)ut about the chest and alnlomen

in the bed. It must be remembered that during shock little or nothing is

absorbed from the stomach ; and so long as the cold, clammy, shocked condition

persists, no amount of fluid ingested will satisfy the thirst. As soon as there is

some reaction the best way to satisfy the rhirst is to give an enema of a pint of

warm beef tea, and to repeat it in two or three hours.

The hypodermics of strychnin should be given in or near th(> trunk, a six-

tieth of a grain every hour, or even every half hour; if nuiscular twitching is

iii-ticeil, the dose should be (iiminisheil. AVith this treatment the pulse drops
Iroiii ICiO to 14(1, and so on, 10 or 20 boats each twenty -f<nir hours, until it is

again normal.

i'lie jirofoiuul anemia may last for weeks or months, and is not to be relieved
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"by a routine use of iron; but the l)etter course is by liygienie ineaKures com-

bined by touii's, the hyi)()i>liu.s|)hite8 iind gentian, with arsenic and stryclniin.

Infusion .—Infusion of salt sohition furnishes the (juiekest and best ineuns

of stinnilation we possess, and is called for in all cases of henujrrhage.

For a long time I employed infusion of normal salt solution into the radial

veins, but gave it up in favor of the arterial infusion, becuusi in the latter the

F"lO. 326.— iNTRODllrlNQ NoHMAI. SaLT SoI.I'TION IINBEH TIIK BltKASTS IN CaSK OK KxTREME AnKMIA.

Tlie torin of the lirciist lict'oru tlio iiiic'i.'tion is socn on tlic rijrlit side, wlieie tlic trocar lias just l)cen intro-

duced beiicatli tlie yland; on lliu left side the l)rcast is fully distended by half ii liter of the solution.

fluid enters the artery and is forced up the vessel until tlie first branches tire

reached, whence it Hows back through the ctijiillari-.'s and is filtered, by which it

is diffused with the blood in a more even mixture t'lan when the entire volume

of the infusion is injected into the veins. Infusion against the blood current

has also a distinct stinuilating effect upon th.e heart.
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After rc]K>(ito(l ill oxperioiicos witli the artc>ml iiifurtioii I was tiiially <'<»in-

pelk'd to jjivf it up. The force necessary to inject tlie salt solution against tlio

stream of arterial l>loo(l causeH u niucli greater distention of the coats of the ves-

sel than is normal, and it is ])robal)le that the vessel is pernianently injured ; in

niv experience serious sloughing around the area of infusion has occurred in

four cases; in one instance the entire hand had to he amputated some months

later.

The infusion of saline sf)hition into the cellular tissues nnder the breasts is

so free from any sequelae and is so easily given, and aifords such j)rompt relief,

that I now use it in all cases of hemorrhage, and even where the patient is but

slightly depressed by the loss of blood.

The method of giving the infusion is simple. I have had graduated bottles

made especially for this purpose, which are tilled with l,(Mi(t cul)ic centimeters

of the salt solution ((»•») per cent) at a temperature of l(Mt° F. (;57-8° C). A
rubber tube six feet long, to which is attached a long, slender, sharp aspirating

needle, completes the ap]>aratus.

The solution nuist be free from all organic particles, such as bits of cotton

from the plug of the bottle in which it has been sterilized.

The skin of the breast is carefully disinfected ; the breast is then grasped

and lifted well up from the chest, while the neeille with the salt solution tlowing

is thrust into the cellular tissue well under the glan<lular sul)stance. The bottle

is elevated six feet above the patient in order to give sutHcient hydrostatic

pressure to force the Unid into the tissues. As a rule it requires about twenty

minutes to infuse from 700 to 1,000 cubic centimeters of the solution under

both breasts. If l.e patient's symptoms are urgent, both breasts are infused

simultaneously. As the infusion proceeds the gland becomes greatly distended,

and not infrecpiently the salt solution spurts from the nipple in a fine jet.

At the completion of the o])eration a piece of adhesive plaster nmst be

placed over the point of puncture to prevent a retlux of some of the injected

fluid.

In many cases the relief is so great that the patient is niade coni])aratively

conifortal)le at once and does not even complain of thirst.

In about fifty cases in which I have employed this form of repletion of the

circulation there has not been the slightest ill eft'ect in the way of local inilam-

mation about the breasts.

Peculiarities of the Pulse.—As the pulse affords one of the most irnjjortant

indications of the patient's condition, any deviation from the normal should be

noted at once and watched by the surgeon Mith unusual anxiety. The chief

value of the pulse is barometrical, as it were, giving an early indication of ap-

proaching trouble. In order that the pulse may act as a guide in forming an
intelligent opinion of the case, a i)revious observation as to its natural character

is essential. If the pulse is already quickened before the o|)eration, rangir.g

between 100 and IHO or even higher, a simple steady acceleration may be prop-
erly regarded as favorable rather than imfavorable, as this is to be expected.

When the operation is prolongeil and exhausting the pulse rate may be in-
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creiiHcd 20 or 80 beats, and may persist ho tor soino liourn, or even one or two

days, without catisinir anxiety, providing it maintains its strengtii, volume, and

rliytlini. One of the surest signs of reaction, however, is the gradual decrease

in the pulse-rate. There is always cause for anxiety when a ])ulse, previously

regular and (piiet and hut little (piicl<ene(l, begins after twelve liours or more to

go >ip, rising to 120, tlien 130 or 140 heats per minute, at the same time becom-

ing weaker. If in coiijuiu-tion with this there is a rise of temperature and tlie

patient assumes a distressed look, complains of pain, is nauseated and vomits

occasionally, and the abdomen is tympanitic, septic infection may exist. It is,

however, a mistake to consider even the widest variation of tlie 2>idse rate as

indicating in itself a necessary fatal result.

FEB.
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T rciiiovod ail ov; in cyst from a fccl)lc olil woiuan whose piilso wont n]) to

21i» (liirini!; the openitioii, and one of my msidentK, by carefully rountini^ tlie

canliac impulse over tlie iiericardium, made it at one time 24(» per minute, and

yot she made a good recovery. (See cliart, Fig. ;{27.)

An intermittent juilse is sometimes observed during convalescence when it

has been rapid innnediately after operation; indeed, an intermittent jjulse occa-

Hionally occurs after oi)eration without apimrent canse. A markedly intermit-

tent i)ulse is also noted in tlie latter stages of septic infection, and is always a

cause for grave apprehension.

An abnormally slow pulse (bradycardia) is occasionally noticed, but it usu-

ally exists also before operation. I had a patient who recovered with a i)ulse

rate of 80 per minute after cholecystotomy, but this had l(ci'n the normal rate

thiough life.

Variations in Temperature.—Subnormal temperature is indicative of pro-

found depression arising from shock, hemorrhage, or the gradual retrogression

of the vital functions preceding death. The temperature may fall sliglitly below

uoima! (luriiig or immediiitely after an operation from the refrigerant depressing

etfcct of the anesthetic, especially if ether has lieen employed, but quickly

1, returns or rises even above the normal upon the api)lication of external

^ lie.it

A sudden fall of temperature after the patient has recovered from the first

eliects of an operaticjii, associated with an increase in the pulse rate, is one of

the signs of hemorrhage. The gradual depression of temperature preceding

natural death is usually coincident with failure in all the other vital functions,

and is <lilferent from the rapid fall from hemorrhage or severe shock.

Some elevation of temi)erature, known as simple wound fever, is observed in

|, almost all eases, even where the recovery is otherwise ])erfectly normal. This

;need occa.sion no alarm, altlioiigh calling for increased wat<'lifulness.

The composite temperature charts in C'ha]iter XXI demonstrate the normal

febiiie reaction attending the healing of abdominal wounds.

(^uite frecpiently a considerable elevation of temperature occurs, extend-

;ing over several days, and tlien subsides without giving any sign of its

cau-^e.

"^ So far as the progress oi these cases is concerned they may be considered

_
normal, yet since we can nov reconcile this al»nornial elevation of temiwrature,

,, extending over several days, v.itli a perfect convalescence in a surgici"! sense, we
»lare constrained for the present to attribute it to the effects of infection, for un-

^^doubtedly mild grades of infection can I»e combated by the phagocytic action of

^tlie leucocytes and the germicidal effects of the blood serum without any other

-signs than those manifested by these variations of temperature.

Even local su])puration, deep in the alidominal wall or about the stump of

'an ovarian cyst or the cer\i\, may occur and never be definitely located, the

'accumulations of pus being gradually ali-orhed.

Looking at these abi ormal temperature- from this standpoint, the gyne-
;cologist must feel anxiou*. about his case unf normal curve is reached.
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When iimlaria is proviilont, <»r a patitMit coincH from a locality in which it is

cndciiiic, a KiiddiMi rise of tuiiiperatiire Hhouid at once call for a l)lood oxainina-

tion, and the Burj^eoii may ho relieved of ^rave anxiety hy findinjj the plas-

ni od i n in ni a ! a r iu' present.

During Auifust and I)cceiul)er, IS'.K), my associate, Dr. W. W. linsKeil,

ohserved several of these cases (see Johim Hii^)l;. llos^). Bul.^ Nov., Dec.

1890).

In one instance the patient had heen operated upon in the hospital one year

previously for a larj^e pelvic abscess, and a (piantity of pus was evacuated hy

vaginal incision and drainaj^e ; she remained in i)erfect health until two weeks

before the second admission, when she began again to feel miserable ; in a few

days severe chills came on, succeeded l»y headache, backaclu", and high fever.

Feeling sure that there was a return of her former malady, she hurried at

once to the hospital. A vaginal examination revealed some induration at the

base of the broad ligament, but there was no sign of any purulent collection.

She was then ])ut to bed and watched for several days, when a blood exam-

ination was made and the plasmodium found and the diagnosis of nuilaria made
(see malarial chai-t).

By keeping in mind tlie possibility of malaria as the cause of high tempera-

ture grave anxiety and even serious mistakes may be avoided. An instance of

a mist of this kind is that of a gynec^ologist who i)erformed salpingo-

• xiphorectomy in the belief that the adherent appendages that he removed were

the cai:se of the periodical rise in temj)erature. A snbseipient examination of

the blood revealed the plasmodium, and a course of cpiinin speedily relieved the

symptoms.

Occasionally the most unaccountable rises oi temperature will occur during

the convalescence of an abdominal section case. AVhon there is a definite j)eri-

odicity of these rises, or a slight diuriuil variation like that seen in septic cases,

some ])oint of infection will usually be discovered to account for the abnormal

temi)erature.

In rare cases the variations in temi)ei'ature follow no law, rising to an alarm-

ingly high ])oint one day and then abruptly falling to normal, where it mav

remain for a variable length of time and again show the same exc\irsus. Tliu

patient's general condition is usually good, and in no way corresponds with tliu

temperature ; she has no accompanying chills or sweating ; a careful physicul

examination and mici'oscopic examination of the blood fails to reveal any cause

for the thermal disturbance. On careful review of the history of such a case u

marked hysteric temj)eranient may be discovered, which may account for the

unusual sym])toms ; such a diagnosis, however, should only be accepted as a last

resort after the most careful exclusion of every other possible source ; it is in

just such cases that the greatest injustice is sometimes done the patient.

I once operated upon a young woman of neurotic temperament for extensive

suj)puration of the pelvic organs. The convalescence jjrogressed smoothly, the

temperature reaching normal on the seventh day after operation, and continu-

ing so until the twelfth day ; then it suddenly rose, between eight and eleviii
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oVlock in the morning, to lO.V.r F. (4(>-8° C), and reiniiincl at this jxunt until

thf fvimii--, nhen it foil al.niptly to nornml. No further (listurlmiuy was

not»'<l tor six (lays, when again tlio same i)lienonieiion occurred. During this

time nothing coidd he detected to aeeount for the rise in temperature, and it

was nttriiiuted to hysteria. Two days later the temperature again rose to lor>" F.

(4( >•.')''
('.), and for the next nine days showed a typical septic chart, when it

again reached the normal and continued ho for five days, and again rose to

1()'2° F. (.'5H-l)° (!.), drojjped to normal, and the next day made the highest rise

of any time during the convalesttence, reaching Idt'.-o" F. (41-r>° (>.) The patient

complained of chills and sweating o(!casionally, hut otherwise showed no ill

effects from this hyperi)yrexia. For u nund>er of days the chart indicated sep-
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Vomiting may invariably follow the ingestion of liquids or food for three or

four days after an operation ; indeed, the nausea may he so great as to cause

vomiting at the mere sight of food. When this condition is associated with in-

crease of pulse rate, elevation of temperature, tympanites, and severe intermit-

tent abdominal pain, it may be acceptad as a sign of peritonitis. In this case

the vomiting becomes more frequent and retching in character, the ejecta con-

sisting of a little yellow or black bile, expelled in small (piantities. When
excessive emesis is associated with severe intermittent pains and a failing pulse,

with but slight < levation of temperature, it points strongly to iiitesthial obstruc-

tion, when the vomited matter may soon become feculent in odor.

Sometimes the appearance of the ejecta and the severe pain in the epigas-

trium suggest gastric ulcer, gastritis, or some other affection of the stomach

;

under these circumstances the history aids in establishing or disproving the

supposition.

Treatment .—The stomach must have absolute rest so long as it is in an irri-

table condition, and nutrition must be maintained largely by rectal alimentation.

Internal medication is usually of little service, although occasionally limewater

in small quantities seems to allay the excessive irritability. A few drops of the

spirits of chloroform may be given at frequent intervals ; cocain, 2-per-cent

solution, may he given in 11) to 2(» miniui doses; or bisnmth subnitrate or mor-

phin in small doses is also valuable. Iced cliampagne in 2 or 3 drachm doses fi-e-

quently has a soothing effect. Two or three th'ops of tincture of capsicum in a

teaspoonful of hot water is often valuable. If the bowels have not been

moved, relief is often instantaneotis upon a thorough evacuation.

In intractable cases the greatest relief frequently follows the washing
out of the stomach with a weak boric-acid sohition, and after lavage two

or three times the vomiting will often disappear entirely.

For this reason I always resort to lavage when doubtful whether or not the

vomiting is a sign of an obscure peritonitis or an ileus, and in several instances

it has seemed even to save the ])atient's life. Its happy effect is well illustrated

by case R. 13., No. 4828. Operation, Nov, 23, 1890. A hysteromyomectomy

was performed for an enormous myoma, entirely subperitoneal. All went well

until the eixth day, when the patient complained of intense epigastric pains,

kept crying out and vomiting violently, and had the appearance of a woman in

extreme collapse. It was curious to note that although she was an ignorant

woman she persistently declared that her bowels were closed, and if she did not

get a passage through she would shortly die. I saw her in this condition on

the following day and. ordered lavage, which gave immediate and permanent

relief,

A hot-water bag, ice bag, or a weak nnistai'd plaster, applied to the epigas-

trium, usually renders the patient more comfortable, and may bring entire relief

from the nausea.

As a rule, it is best to withhold all food by the mouth until there are no

more active manifestations of the luiusea. Nutrient enemata, if properly pre-

pared, are easily assiniilated, and may be relied upon exclusively for a few days.

m
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Among the best fonnulse are the following:

1. One egg.

A little table salt.

Peptonized milk, (iO to 00 cubic centimeters (2 to 3 ounces).
'

Brandy, .^d cubic centimeters; or,

2. The whites of two eggs.

f Peptonized milk, 18() to 200 cubic fentimeters.

}^ To allay excessive thirst, a half ])int or a pint of water injected high up into

it die bowel is efficacious.

'•I; Dr. E. C. Dudley, of Chicago, recommends enemata of beef tea,

'I which I have used with great satisfaction, as they serve the double purpose, if

I they are retained, of furnishing food and relieving thirst : and if they are ex-

^' polled, an early evacuation of the bowels may be secured.

M The food in these cases when first given by the mouth must be light and

dige><til)le, and given in small quantities at frequent intervals. Albumen, as

prepared in Chapter XXI, is the least irritating form of nutriment. Meat

jellies, light broths, or koumiss are best retained as soon as the condition of the

stomach begins to improve.

Tympanites.—Excessive tympanites is one of the most dis^'ressing complica-

tions following celiotomy. The abdomen becomes greatly distended and often

markedly sensitive, and the upward ])ressure on the stomach and diaj)hragm

interferes with digestion and impedes respii-ation to such an extent as to cause

irreat discomfort. I have seen two instances where death seemed to l;ave been

.'uc to tlic ])aralysis of the diaphragm caused by an excessive tympanites, as the

autopsies revealed no other possible cause. Palpitation of the heart and dis-

turbed rhythm are frequently due to this intestinal s^istenton. Tympanites, like

the variation in pulse rate and temperatiire, may be without serious significance,

due sinq)ly to intestinal atony or constipation, which is promptly relieved by

iippropriate measures. If it is associated with inceasing pulse rate, fever, con-

stipHtion, and vomiting, it is a symptom of peritr -litis.

Treatment.—The application of turpentine stupes to the abdomen is one

of the best of the mild remedies often eifectual in relieving the condition. The

Ktujx; is made by wringing a broad piece of flannel out of hot water containing

turpentine in the proportion of HO cubic centimeters to the liter (1 ounce to the

pint). The stupes must not be left on too long, or be too fi-equently repeated,

or they will blister the skin.

The introduction of a rectal tube high up into the lower bowel

permits the escape of flatus and often affords relief at once. When there is

an excessive accumulation of gas it is advisable to leave the tube in the rec-

tum for some hours. To facilitate the passage of the tube the index finger

sliould be well oiled and introduced as far up as j)ossible to serve as a guide for

the end of the tube as it is pushed through the (impulla into the uj)per bowel

whore the gas is accumulated. If this is not done the tube will be almost cer-

tain ,'o coil up in the ampulla without reaching the upper rectum at all.

Hoffman's anodyne, in the dose of twenty minims to a drachm, given in
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cracked ice, is a good internal remedy. P'ive drops of turpentine in emulsion or on

loaf sii<^ar is also of value, 8timiilatin<ij and ashistinij in the expulsion of tlie flatus.

The evacuation of the bowel by an active purgative—
such as magnesium sulphate, citrate of magnesia, or a pill of aloin, strychnin,

and belladonna, followed by repeated enemata of oil or soapsuds—is the best of

all means of ])ermaiieiitly relieving tympany, and should be resorted to at once

if the mild measures fail after a brief trial.

One of the best remedies for a distressing tympany is the light applica-
tion of the Paquelin cautery. The platinum tip should be heated

to dull redness and lightly drawn ()ver the abdomen, Midy touching the top of

the short hairs, and not actua'' coming in contact with the epidermis. The

manipulation of the cautery re([uires some little skill, or deep burns may be pro-

duced. It is best to practice the movement with the cold point on one's own
arm before trying it u\)on the patient. When the entire abdomen has been

gone over in this way the ])atient is usually greatly relieved, and begins at once

to expel great volumes of flatus. The relief has been so great in some cases

that I have had paticiits who were almost paralyzed with fear at the sight of

the -ed-hot tip during the first application recpiest a repetition of the treatment

on the slightest return of the tympany.

Where there is reason to anticipate a tympanitic condition of the bowel on

account of extensive injury to its peritoneal coat or on account cf inefficient

evacuation of the bowel previous to operation, the cautery can be used with

good effect on the slightest indication of distention. In these cases it acts as

a prophylactic.

In an extreme case I know of Jio plan so good as that of Dr. L. M.

Sweetmim, of Toronto, which consists in the postural treatment of tympany by

putting the patient in tlic knee-breast posture and iyitroducing a rectal tul o.

As soon as the tube passes beyond the \iterosacral ligaments volumes of gas

begin to escape. One of my patients was desperately ill with tympany—the

barrel-like abdomen as tense as a drum, and the pelvis was so choke<l with dis-

tended ^'ntestines that the rectal tube could not bo p ist- 1. I gave her com-

plete relief by putting her under chloroform and irtroducing, in the knee-

breast posture, one of my long rectal specula ; the bowel was cc llapsed until the

speculum reached the sigmoid flexure, when the gas began to escape freely, and

she recovered.

Excessive Fain.—The surgeon, and especially the family, are often unneces-

sarily fearful on account of the excessive suffering of the patient after an

abdominal oj)eration. The pain is usually referred to the lower abdomen, where

it is constant and so severe as to seem almost unendurable. Highly sensitive or

nervous women will oftener complain in this way, while others of a jjhlegmatic

temperament, or who are accustomed to exercising self-control, sujipress all

manifestations of pain and only complain when (piestioned.

The simplest abdominal operations may be followed by the severest pain,

while other cases, where extensive adhesions to adjacent organs have been sepa-

rated, cause couiparatively little or even no suffering.
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f

lu the (iI)Kence of other untowanl symptoms tliere is no occasion for alarm,

as tlie pain usually suiisidcs in from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, and the

piitieut .suffers hut little afterward. Women addicted to the use of morphiii

(•((inplaiu most hitterly ami are the longest in becoming (piiet after oi)erati()n.

If sedatives are persistently withheld these patients become exhausted in one or

two days, and are not so importunate in tlieir demands for the drug, and al-

though they may say they have had aI»solutely lu sleep, an observant nurse will

have noted many short naps aggregating in all suthcient rest in twenty-four

hours. I know of no better method of breaking the common morphin habit

than the absolute i)rohibition of anodynes in any form during their convales-

cence follcnving operation. The sulfering for the first two or three days is

luuleniably of the severest character, but the moral effect produced by triumj)!:-

iiig over real pain, and the realization that it can be accomplished without resort

to morphin, are of the greatest value in restoring the moral stamina of the

()atient. After having gone through such a struggle the patient will rarely

return to its use if she has any moral (;haracter left to work upon.

In ordinary cases I do not object to the use of one or tw<> hypodermics of

morphin in the first twenty-four hours, indeed it is better to use it, but no prac-

tice is more perniciitus than the repeated administration of ijdatives for the

relief of pain for sevei'id days following abdominal oi)eratioiH. The general

tone of the patients who have withstood the pain without anodynes is far better

at the end of a week than that of those who have been relieved by morj)hin.

The severe pain complained of by neurotic or acutely sensiiive women nuist

be carefuily differentiated from .e pain of ])eritonitis, which is most severe on

the second, third, or fourth day after ojwration, and ^'s intermittent iri character,

associated with tympanites, elevated temperature, quickened pulse, and a bad

facial expression ; here, too, morphin should be withheld, as it dulls the patient's

mind, locks up the secretions, blunts the sensations, and so tends to mask the

symptoms at a critical period.

Peritonitis.—Jf we accept the Tiews of Grawitz, Klemperer and others con-

cerning the pathology of peritonitis, we class all forms together as septic or

in fee t i o u s.

A mnnber of observers, however, maintain, from the standpoint of experi-

mental as well as of clinical observation, that there exists a simple, post-opera-

tive, traumatic peritonitis without infection. This view would seem

to be su]i])orte(l by the ccmnnon surgical experience that although cultures

taken throughout the course and at the end of an operation frecjuently show no
growths and therefore the absence of an infection, yet for the first two or three

days after an operation the patient may exhibit many of the symptoms of

peritonitis.

The experimental researches of I'awlowsky upon the etiology of peritonitis

would seem also to confirm this view ; he injected various chemicals into the

peritoneal cavity of aninuils and found that they produced a "simple inflam-

mation."

In several instances where I have been compelled t/j rojpen the abdomen
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800I1 after the original operation to relieve an obstrueted bowel I have four

extensive union between tidjacent j)erit<»nea! sui-faceH ; these cases failed 1

shiiwaiiy kind <»f niioro-organisniH in the ])oritoneal cavity, and yet the evidenci

of the pouriiifif out of a i)lastic lyiuidi with the subsecpient formation of a(

hesidiis were abundant.

The scientific pathologist seriously questions the projiriety of denoininatir

as forms of true peritoneal inflammation those processes which are simpl

associated with the repair of the injured tissues, and are thus of necessity purel

localized at the seat of the ii'-jury.

I think, however, that for the more practical purposes of the surgeon it wi

be well for th(^ present to preserve the cuKtoniary nomenclature without e;

jjressing a definite judgment as to the strictly scientific (piestion involved, for i

the ^!r8t ;)lace it behooves the surgeon to be keenly on the alert to detect per

tonitis and everything that sinu.iates it, and, in the secoiul place, it is equall

certain tiiat if tlie plastic forms are not themselves true inflammations they cl

lUKjuestionaltly ofton form the basis of an inflammation.

Traumatic or Plastic Peritonitis.—The so-called traumatic or plastic per

tonitis is a regenerative process, and occurs to some degree in every case i

widch the abdon;en is opened ; it is slight and circumscribed after simple open

tion, and extensive when wide areas of adhesion have been separated, as in tl

enucleation of adherent tubal and ovarian tumors. The wide area of celli h

tissue exposed in some cases gives rise to serous oozing, and the plastic lymj!

serves to agglutinate adjacent structures to the raw areas, which become vasci

larized, and finally converted into fibrous tissue. A traumatic " ])eritonitis

may also be induced by ])rolonged exixjsure or rough nianipulation of the al

dominal viscei'a without taking away the peritoneal covering. The character (

the adhesions formed varies ; sometimes they are flat and dense and can onl

be liberated by tearing the bowel or cutting away the adherent surfaces; •

they are long and weblike or velamentous, and can be freed without difficult_

After some months the most extensive adhesions may disappear spontaneous!

by al)sf>rption. I have opened the abdomen a second time in cases where tl

adhesions v- re almost universal at the time of the first operation, aiul fouii

only a few delicate bands remaining.

S y m

p

t o ms .—In the milder forms there are no symptoms whatever. Tl

symptoms of the more aggravated forms are vomiting, severe pain in the lowi

al)domen, tympanites, tendemess on pressure, accelerated pulse, and elevated ten

perature, rising at first to !»!>°, then to l(Hi°, or even 1(>1°. The pulse is usuall

only slightly <pnckeued and remains full in volume, and the patient has a goo

facial expression, lacking the pale, drawn appearance characteristic of sepsi

Vomiting is less frecpient aiul not so persistent and so retching in character i

in septic j)eritonitis. The ejecta consist of the contents of the stonuich. In

the vomiting is not, as a rule, of the violent biliary character seen in sept

peritonitis. Traumatic ])eritonitis rarely becomes general, although the extreii

tympany and general tenderness ov(;r tiie abdomen oflen lead to such a

inference.
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Dangerous symptoin/j may arine frtiMi presnurc of the distended intestines

oil the diaphnifjiii, interfering with respiration, or from iieus, or, later, from

i.tiiiiiu:iilation of ihe bowel by liands of adhesions.

Ill the usual course of simple plastic; peritonitis, in from two to four days

iit'tci' the opf'ration the tyiripanites disappears, the pain subsides, the temper-

ature gradually falls, the ])ulse rate decreases, and convalescence becomes estab-

lished. While the convalescence usually jjroceeds in this manner, if the fluid

is nut promptly absorbed anotiier outcome is possible; the f«'v»- germs which

always get into the peritoneum, even in the most aseptically condncted oper-

ations, tiiid in the stagnating fluid a rich nutriment under precisely the projier

conditions of temperatui'e for a rapid nndtiplication, and in this way a septic

peritonitis maybe produced, which would never have arisen in a dry peritoneum.

T r e a t m e n t .—]* r o p h y 1 a .\ i s ])lays an important role in the treatment

of traumatic peritonitis. At the operation the intestines nuist be e.xposed and

handled as little as possible, and kept carefully protected with gauze. No
otlicr solution than the normal salt solution should come into contact with the

peritoneum. AVhere denudation is necessary its extent should be as limited as

possible, and whenever possible flaps of peritoneum should be left to cover up

the (leni.^!id areas. The amount of exudation will be lessened by j)rotecting the

denuded ureuf^ atid by checking all hemorrhage before closure.

Free purgation is the sheet anchor in the treatment of traumatic peritonitis,

depleting the circulation and actively removing the fluids within the jieritoneum.

If the stomach is not too unsettled, a liydragogue purgative, sucli as citrate of

magnesia or a concentrated solution of Kpsom salts, should be given every hour

until the bowels are freely moved. Sometimes, even with considerable nausea,

these jiurgatives may be given by the mouth, and instead of increasing tlic

nausea will often allay it. C^domel in half-grain doses every hour until two

grail's are administered, f(dlowed by a saline cathartic, acts well in many cases.

If the irritability of the stomach is so great as to preclude the administra-

tion of drugs by the mouth, the evacuation must be secured by enema, begin-

ning with a pint of warm soapsuds (!ontainiiig three or four ounces of sweet

oilor(»ne drachm of spirits of turpentine. This should be repeated every two

or three hours until the bowels are freely moved and the flatus expelled.

By the time the lower bowel is thoroughly evacuated the stomach will usu-

ally he settled sufliciently to tolerate medicine by the mouth. If the enema is

expelled as soon as it is injected, the rectal tube nuist be introduced again, this

time high up into the colon, so that the enema may be thrown at once iiit(; the

sigmoid flexure, or even higher. One is often surprised, notwithstanding the

free evacuiition of the bowels before the operation, to see the iarge amount of

fecal matter passed at this time.

The diet should consist of highly nutritious licpiid food, which will leave

little or no residuum in the intestinal canal
;

plain milk slioidd therefore be dis-

carded.

Td facilitate thorouirh disrestion and to allav nausea the "'ood should be tfiven

in small quantities every hour or two. l-'eptouized milk, beef broth, wine whey,
40
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rnd mulled wine are all easily aHHiiiiilatcd. Iced {•liaiiiini<i;iie or soda water in

small <iiiaiitities are often sootliiiij^ when the stomafh is excessively irritable.

If the stomach is intolerant to foods, rectal alimentation must lie resorted to

according to the method dcricribed on pauje 77. A turpentine stupe (»r a hot-

water l»a<jj applied to the abdomen is useful in allaying pain.

Patients stunetimes experiv;nce the greatest relief from the application of

iced flannels over the abdomen.

Post-operative Septic Peritonitis.—This form of peritonitis is invariably jiin

duced by the invasion of pyogenic micro-organisms into the peritoneal cavity.

It is due, therefore, to a localized infection extending from a definite point

out over the surrounding peritoneum until it is either checked i»y a wall of in-

testinal adhesions or until it has invaded the entire i)eritoneal cavity. The con-

ditions underlying the infection of the peritoneum are the same as those under-

lying the infection of all other wounds.

The view of older surgeons that the j)eritoneum was es])ecially susceptible to

infection has been disproved by many cliincal and experimental observations;

indeed, we have now so far reversed this opinion that we consider the ])eiito-

neum one of the most resistant of all {}.': o -gans to the invasion of micro-organ-

isms. We know also that we are constantly testing its powers of resistance, for

in spite of jvery effort we rar<»ly exclude all infectious germs from the peritoneal

cavity durnig an operation.

The experiments of Pawlowsky, (irawitz, Welch, Ilalsted, Waterhouse, and

others all show that the healthy peritoneum can withstand, wi*^hout the least

visible 'ciM'tion, great (piantities of pyogenic organisms if they are introduced

Buspended in a fluid culture medium.

Sanger has defined three important conditions concerned in infectious pro-

cesses: first, ([ ual itat i ve, relating to the pyogenic proj)erties
of the infectious germ; second, <[uan ti tat i ve, relating to the

number of organisms present; and third, the con stitu tional,

referring to the susceptibility of the subject to infec-
tion,

Dr. William Welch says :
" It is apparent that while there is no reason to

doubt that i)yogenic cocci are specific agents of infection, the effects which they

produce depend upon a variety of conditions, such as the source, the number,

and the viridence of the micrococci, the accompanying toxic substances, the

part of the body invaded, the readiness of absor])ti<>n, the presence of foreigti

bodies and the pathological ])r()fluct8, the general state of tlie patient, and tlie

condition and handling of the wounded tissues."

The more we learn of infectious processes the more are we convinced that

the vital resistance of the patient plays an important, if not the greatest part, in

the resistance to infection. If a patient is nmch depressed physically, and is

subjected to an abdominal operiition in which there is extensive traumatism

to the peritoneum attended by considerable ctozing, the chances for a serious in-

fection are much increased. To the individual factor of vital resistance is un-

doubtedly ascribable many of the discrepancies as to the apparent varying degrees
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(if vinileiice of tlio sniiio infection, when under preciHcly tlie same conditions

one patient will l»e infected and another escape.

It is a clinical fact, and one wliicli all diHcriininatin<; physicians have learned

to value, that persons siilferinj; from pre-existinj,' chronic cardiac, renal, or he-

patic disease are prone to he carried olT suldeidy hy intercurrent acute alfections,

which it is now reco<;uized are due to patlio<?enic micro-organisms. If these

conditions arise spontaneously, without the aid of traumatism or in consecpience

of a surgical i>rocedure, it may he regarded as a natiiral se(]uence for infection

to take place under like circumstancr's when, as a result of surgical operations,

the way is opened for the entrance into the lK»dy of pathogenic bacteria; the

gravity of the infectious process will, in a given instance, (lei)end upon tlie

dcirree of absence of resistance to infection in the individuni, the nature of the

operation, the perfection of the techni(pie employed, and the virulence of tlie

entering micro-organisms.

The pathological and bacteriological study of all the '.-ases of peritonitis which

have come to autopsy in the Johns IIoj)kin8 Hospital has clearly demonstrated

tlu greater liability t^ the invasion of bacteria on the ])art of persons subject to

chroidc diseases of otrj (>'• ieveiul of the iniportant viscera.

It is well establish h1 that the streptococcus pyogenes is tlie most

virulent ot all tiie ordinary micro-organisms, and its introduction or escape into

the peritoneal cavity is one of the most dangerous accidents that can occur in

the course of an oprration. 1 found by a routine examination of all pelvic ab-

scesses that the streptococcus was rarely present, and wlien it did occur the use

of drainage was of little or no avail in resisting a further invasion, as a virulent

infection of the peritoneum was almost invariably fatal whether the drain was

inserted (»r uot.

The staphylococcus aureus under favorable conditions may also

give rise to an extensive serous intlammatioii and septicemia. In the five cases

of jiost-operative peritonitis which occurred in the gynecological department of

the Johns Hopkins Hospital in 18JKJ the infecting organism was the staphy -

loco c c u s aureus.
The bacillus e o 1 i communis under favorable conditions is capable of

l)roducing a peritonitis, although its role in this capacity has been (piestioned.

Tlic growth of the bacillus is so vigorous that it would aj)pear to kill the less

resistant pyogenic cocci, which are consetpiently not found by the time the

pat 'lit is operated upon or or. the autopsy table.

Other organisms, besides the simple pyogenic cocci, are capable of causing

peritonitis. Cases have been rejjorted in which the bacillus p y o c y a n e u s

,

the bacillus proteus, bacillus typhosus, and the micrococcus
lanceolatus have been the infectinjr airents.

The gonococcus, while occasionally found in purulent collections in the peri-

toneum, seems only in rare instances to possess the power of exciting an active

inflammation of the serous membranes. In many hundreds of bacteriological

exinninations I have never vet been able to demonstrate tliis niicro-oriranisrn as

the etiological factor in the production of septic peritonitis. In one case which
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came under my olwervation a puH iihe had been ruptured Homo days previouH

to operation, j^iviiijij umplo opportunity for the I)ei!;iiiiiing of an intlamniation.

At the time ol' openitioii there wiih only the nlii^hteHt loeal pelvic peritonitis,

notwitlistandinj: the fact that a great (piantity of puK containing myriiids of

gonococci vvaH lying free in the pelvis. The patient made aji uninterrupted re-

covery without even the usual symptoms of traumatic peritonitis.

The sta phy 1 ococ(!U8 alb us, under favorable circumstances, may

produce a local peritonitis, but its pyogenic properties are slight.

The group of infectious peritonitic cases may be furtiier subdivided, de-

pending upon the virulence of the infection and the resistance of the

patient.

The most fatal of all forms is that where the micro-
organism multiy)lie8 so rH])idly and its toxic products are

taken up so (piickly by the blood and lymph vessels that

the ])atient is overwhelmed in a very short time and dies

as though suffering from severe shock. In these cases the

local reaction is slight, and there may be but little evi-

dence of peritonitis, the symptoms being almost entirely

con stit ut i ona 1 . The ])eritoneum in these cases is covered with a thin slimy

or viscid exudate of til)rin, which, upon microscopical examination, shows myriads

of micrococci.

The onset of the symptoms is rapid, the pulse showing an abrupt rise, and the

general appearance of the patient becoming much worse. The temperature, as

a rule, only rises to !>!)°, 1(»(>°, or l(tl° 1 (:^7-2°, n7-H°, '.)S-'.i° ('.), but it may
show a wide excursus above the normal.

I cite two cases as examples of this fulminai^ing form of peritonitis, in both

of which streptococci were present. V. W. (.'Ji ;). TL'- patient was operated

upon Nov. S, 18!>4-, for multiple myomata of the uterus. The tumor was large

and lay in an oblicpie direction in the abdonien from the right ovarian region to

the spleen. The operation wa done under the usual precautions, and was not

especially ditticult. The time n* operation from beginning to end was fifty-five

minutes. Practically no ble; ling occurred, the vessels being securely clamjie 1

and tied as the o])«_''ation progressed. The uterus was amputated just above the

cei*vix, and the uterine cavity appeared normal. The stump was then lightly

drawn together with catgut sutures, and over this the peritiuieum was sutured.

No blood or tlrhrts remained in the pelvic cavity at the completion of the opera-

tion, and the patient left the oper;..ing table in splendid condition and <piickly

rallie(' from the effects of the anesthetic.

She was returned to the ward at 10 a. m., and by six o'clock the same day

her temperature had reached l(il° F. (38-3° C), and her pulse, which had

ranged between 80 and 90, suddenly ran uji to 120 ajid 130 and became irregu-

lar. Her appearance was bad, the face was covered with cold perspiration, and

the expression was drawn.

Under strong stimulation in the way of rectal enemata and whiskey and

strychnin, the ])atient appeared to improve a little, but by the next morning the
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1)ii1mc liiiil almost disappwiml. Tliu al»(lomoii was t^iiipanitic and teiRlcr to

[>ro.-.-iirr.

'i'ho svinptomii were so rapid in their onset that the possibility of a secondary

liciiinrrliaj^e was seriously discnsst'd.

At fi^'lit «)"cltK-k till! patient was taken to the operating; rouiu and the altdu-

iiien reopeneil. There was n(. trace of hemorrhage. A;s soon as the stitches

were removed from the abdominal wall a few drops of nhin, yi llowish pns ox-

nded. On npcniiij;; the alidomen, the intestines and jiarietal neritonenni were

fonnd cDVcred with a vai-y thin viscid layer of tibrin.

The altdonu'n was irrijjated thorjughiy and a gauze dnun iiiserted, and salt

solution was infused into the mdial artery.

Patient regained consciousness, but died within an hour. Her tenii)erature

in the early morning hours reached 1<>4'.")° F. (4(C2'^ ('.).

Autopsy JS'o. r)!*;"*. Anatonueal diagnosis: Laparotomy wound for hystero-

myomectomy ; wound infection; acute fibrino-purulent i)eritonitis ; chtudy

swelling of organs; fatty degeneration of heart, liver, and kid:ieys; hydrone-

phrosis on the right side with early atroj)hic changes in the right kidney.

On cutting through the abdominal wall near the line of incision, yt'llowish-

white pus exudes from the nmscles and external to them. Over the parietal

pcritoiiciMii in the neighborhood of the incision a tine deposit of fibrin is visible.

The cellular tissues in front of the bladder are markedly edematous. The serous

coat of the intestine is markedly congested, especially at jjoints of contact. Fine

and coarse Hakes of fibrin are present on both small and large intestine, espe-

cially in the lower abdomen. The upj)er part of the abdomen and ])erit(jneuni

covering the .-tomach, and the liver, are entirely free from exudate. Slight ex-

cess of serous fluid in peritoneal cavity.

Bacteriological examination : Cover-slips from the pns in the wound and

from the j)eritoneal exudate show cocci, chiefly in i«iirs. (Cultures made from

the abdominal wound, the peritcjneum, the kidney, the lungs, the spleen, and

from the heart's blood show myriads of colonies of streptoeoeei.
Ill such a ease as this the vital resistance of the patient was poor and the

vhnilenco of the invading micro-organisms marked.

The next grade of infection is less rapid in the onset of its symptoms, and

the course of the disease is more prolonged. Pawlowsky has designated this as

^ the purulent hemorrhagic tyjie.

The following case is a good examjile of this form : E. E. IF., No. (>r)8lJ,

myomectomy, Jan. 23, I si)3. An abdominal incision about 14 centimeters long

was made, exposing a globular uterus choking the pelvis, with a tumor 8"5 centi-

meters in diameter in its anterior wall, and a similar nodule also 8*5 centimeters

"^ in diameter in the posterior wall. Incisions were made into these iiotlnles, and
they were enucleated from the uterine tissue, the cavities created were obliter-

ated by buried and supei-ficial catgut sutures ; several other small nodules were
also enucleated, and the abdomen wsis then closed by four series of buried catgut

sutures. The duration of the operation was thirty-four minutes.

The next day the patient complained of severe stabbing-like pains over the

'•'**

MK
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lower part of thu luft lung ; tlio pain whh iiicreaHcd on deep iiiHpirution, the

tunj^iio wiiH nioirtt, Hiijjflitly coiitetl, and the iihdoniun was nut disteiidcd.

Two dayn after tlie operation the pnlHe was rapid, 120 to the nuiiute, but

fair in volume; temperature, i(i4'4°. Iler expresnioii, however, wa« had, and

jshu wa8 nauHcated at inturvaJH during the entire day. Tiie ahdomen wari now

DAY or
riPKMAT(0.4
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III tlic iiiidliiu' in II liiu-ar wuuikI I'J cuntiiiK'tcrH in li'iij,'tli, hitimti-d bi'tweni

tlio uiiil»ili<MiK iiii.l i.uIk'h; the lower luijjlu in giipiiit,', l>iit, tin- upiicr \nirt of tlio

woniul is uiiitod. On incirtinj? the woiiml, a piinilfUt, KiuipiiiieniiK exudiite i«

found botwi'i-n the nl^in and the dee]) nniwK'H, and tlie iiiusch! wherever ex-

pused is verv re(h On euttin;,' thr«»u;;li tiic htitches wliich hohl the alidoniinal

walls to^rctlu'r, small aeeuniulations of pus are found alxtut tlie sutures, forming

foci which can he readily distin<;uished from the j;;eneral purulent infiltration of

the wound. On removing some of the hutu res, they are found covered with

|)UH. The deep layer of sutures is likewise covered with pus.

Tlie parietal peritoneum is injected, and on openinjr it an accumulation of

hloody pus is found just heneatii the incision. The (>mentum is adherent to the

intestines and to tius parietal peritoneu' i. rolled uji, intensely injected, an i cov-

ered with pus. Tlie peritoneum coverinir the intestines is vividly injected, and

llie cavity contains about WO cubic cei.timeters of blood. The greatly dis-

tended intestines are covered by a layer of tibrin and pus. In the pelvis, cover-

ing the superior surface of the uterus and filling up a large part of the cavity, is

a mixture of pus, blood, and flakes of til)rin. .\long the superior surface of the

uterus a row of sutures can be seen, and on cutting into it there is a globular

cavity about 2'i> centimeters in diameter tille<l with blood. On i-emoving the

su])erHcial uterine sutures, pus can be sipieezed from the cavities left by them.

I'xith the anterior and posterior i-ii/.s-(/)'-,\(tr are covered by a fibrinous exudate,

which anteriorly is thick and hemorrhagic and can be stripped otl from the

p(!rit(meum. The cavity of the uterus is norma'. The tulies and ovaries are

normal.

Bacteriological Report .

—

( 'over-slips from the catgut suture in the

subcutaneous abdominal wound show numerous cocci arranged singly, in pairs or

in hunches, and in chains. Some cocci are enclosed in polymiclear leucocytes.

Cover-slips from the uterus, spleen, liver, and kidneys are negative; the small

purulent abscesses in the lung <'ontain myriads of cocci arranged in bunclcs and

chains. The cultures show the ]> rose nee of staphylococcus
pyogenes aureus in the abdominal wound, in uterine mus-
cle, kidneys, sj)leen, and liver, and also in the sn. all puru-
lent areas in the right lung. Cultures from the fibrin in the pelvis

yield two organisms—a coccus and a bacillus. This coccus on agar rolls forms

pin-point white circular colonies. Cover-glass preparations show it to he

^ streptococcus ])yogenes. On potatoes, bouillon, and agar-slant it gives

$ the typical gi-owth of streptococcus pyogenes. The bacillus proves

to be bacillus coli communis; this organism is also found in the

kidney.

If a patient is more resistant to the invasion of the infection, the character of

tlie exudate assumes a distinctly fibrino-])urulent character ; if the case is a pro-

longed one, lasting for two to three weeks, the exudate is entirely purulent.

_ The last form is the least virulenr of all, but at the best is always a most serious

c(in('ition. According to Pawlowsky, the first evidence of resistance to niicro-

organisnii on the part of the peritoneum is the thi'owing out of the exudate. If

'£
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the progress of the (liwease is slow he states tliat tlie lymph spaces hecome <ju-

cliuled with the pyogenic organisms ami intlairimatory products, thus prevent-

ing tlie invasion of other orgars with the infecting germ.

Modes of Origin of Septic Peritonitis.—These pyogenic or-

ganisms may find an entrance into the peritoneum in a variety of ways :

First, f''om the liherution during operation of infected matter, as hy the ru])-

ture of a pelvic ahscess which has been walled oif i)y adhesions.

Second, from inj" 'y to the intestinal coat, which permits the direct escape of

pus-pioduci«g germs from the howel.

Third, micro-organisms may be imported into the peritoneum from without

by the surgeon or his assistants on the hands, sponges, instruments, ligatures, or

accessories. Furthermore, ( everal of these factors may co-operate in the same

case to produce peritonitis.

In a simple operation unattended with traumatism to the pelvic cellular tis-

sue or vifjera there is little to favor the gi'owth of organisms, whereas m more

extensive operations, when there is considerable oozing, or when hemorrhagic

or other debnn has been left in the peritoneal cavity, there is much greater dan-

ger, and this matter serves as a rich pabulum for the growth of even a few or-

ganisms which may have gained access.

Symptoms.—Sejjtic peritonitis following an operation does not manifest

itself until the germs have had time to nudtiply and excite some systemic reac-

tion. The signs of this are both local and general, depending respectively upon

the reaction at the point of infection and the absorption of toxic by-jwoducts.

The local reaction is a conservative effort on tlie part of

Nature endeavoring to limit the infection, and consists in a gaseous distention

of the intestines which produces a marked tympany and so increases the intra-

abdominal pressure and opposes a mechanical hindrance to the distril)ution of

the septic fluiil. This phenomenon can be readily demonstrated clinically hy

Injecting a colored lluid into a lax peritoneal cavity and also into a tense one

;

in the former the fluid will he found generally distiibuted throughout the

cavity, while in the latter it will l)e localized in close proximity to the point of

injection.

As a result of the reaction there is an exudate of plastic lymph
thrown out at the point of infection, which agglutinates the surrounding vis-

cera and °o tends further to impede or to limit the extent of the infection. In

all cases where the peritonitis is not general its limitation is due to these ad-

hesions cinmmscribing and sealing it off from the g'jneral peritoneal cavity.

A pus pocket may be formed in this way on the floor of the pelvis, or laterally

around the stump of a broad ligament, or on the site of an amputated or enucle-

ated myoma, or posterior to the broad ligaments.

In the rapidly fatal type of peritonitis the surgeon
may hesitate between the diagnosis of heinor/'hage, shock,
and infection, m a case of virulent septic peritonitis following a sim-

ple exploratory incision for carcmoma of the peritoneum the paiient died withiii

twenty-four hours in a state of profound depression without one of the local
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symi)toms of peritonitis. Within five hours the toxic etTects of the iiiicro-

(.rjranisins began to l)e manifest. Tlie pulse at first rapid, rising from In to

•J" l)eats an liour, grew irregular, and finally disappeared.

The thernioineter indicated only a temperature of lOl° F. (38-3° C.) in the

mouth, and yet the patient comi)lained of distressing internal heat, which was

explained by the rectal temperature of IU5° V. (40-5° (J.). The heart souml

was weak and irregular, the skin cold and clammy, and the fingers and ha.ids

assumed the typical appearance of the washerwoman's hands.

These cases present a picture of the most profound depression of all the

vital functions. In the less virulent cases the systemic effects of the absorption

of the toxic by-products is uidicated usually by a chilly sensation or even a

rigor, and the pulse becomes rapid, small, and wiry. The rise in temperature is

often al)ru])t immediately after the chill, reaching l()+° or U)')° F. (4(1° or 4U-5'*

C), or it may not rise above 1(»2° or lo3° V. (38-0° or 3!)-5° C).

After the first nne the temperature remains above normal, but tlie Bubse-

(luent elevation is modemte, rising higher in the evening than in the morning,

although the diurnal variation is not usually more than one or two degrees.

There is constant abdominal pain with paroxysms, recurring every few

minutes and causing the patient to cry out. The appearance of the patient

is characteristic ; her face is pinched and drawn, the eyes are hollow, and the

expression anxious ; the skin is often dusky and the forehead is" bedew ed with

sweat. In no surgical disease do we see a more typical Ilippocratic facies

than in septic peritonitis. Vomiting is one of the earliest symptoms and is fre-

<[uent and persistent, the violent sxpulsive efforts causing severe j)ain through-

out the lower abdomen, and especially in the line of incision. The contents of

the stomach are first ejected, followed by yellowish or greenish bile, and this by

a blackish fiuid. Later the vomiting becomes more retching in character and

only small quantities of fiuid are expelled. The patient can no longer main-

tain the prone posture on account of the inci-eased pain caused by the tension

of the abdominal muscles, and either lies with her shoulders slevated and thighs

drawn up or turns on her side with the body curved forward and the thighs

fiexed on the abdomen. The thirst is often consuming and insatiable, and is

not relieved even by the ingestion of large quantities of fiuid, which the patient

coTistantly craves, regardless of the fact that drinking makes the vomiting worse.

The respiration is costal in type as the diaphragmatic movenients greatly in-

crease the ])ain. In the majority of cases the tympanites is extreme, although

in some of the most virulent cases the al)domen may be quite lax.

Tsually the synqjtoms of se])tic i)eritonitis appear on the second or third

day after operation, and run a course of from three days to a week, or may
even he prolonged to eight or ten days, depending upon the virulence of the

infection, the resistiiig and eliminating powers of the system, and the limitation

of the infiammatory process by local barriers.

All cases do not run the typical course just described. There may he nuirked

variations in the most important synq)toms ; thus the pulse at the outset may
continue full and strong and but slightly accelerated, failing only after two or
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three days. Voiiiitiii<r may only occur at iiitervalM of a few hoiirs, and tlie

stomach may even retani all that is admnuKtered hy the mouth. JuHt before

death, however, a liter or more of the Huid may be ejected, demonstrating tlie

futility of giving medicine and nutriment by this avenue. Such eases simulate

at their outset the simple, frank, non-septic peritonitis.

In other instances the first symptom noted will be mild delirium, especially

at night, indicated by a slight incoherence in speech, slowness of comprehension,

or a pe(!uliar sonuiolence. The cases in which the abdomen remains Hat through-

out the course of the disease are the worse forms of peritonitis in which there

is no attempt at a local reaction, and the ])atients quickly succumb.

Prognosis.—Diffuse septic peritonitis usually terminates in death. The

most virulent form will kill the patient within twenty-four or forty-eight hours,

but death occurs usually within four or live days. If the pulse continues rapid

and feeble, ranging between IM) and 100, and there is no abatement in the fever

for two or three <lays, the prognosis is bad. In such ca«es the pain is usually se-

vere, the vomitiiu: persistent, and the jjatient finally dies in collapse. In less aggra-

vated cases the patient may live for eight or ten days and then die of exhaustion.

A falling temperature and steady general imj)rovement in the pulse indicate

a favorable termination. Ii. sucli cases there may be complete resolution, or a

circumscribed collection of pus may remain as a sequel of the attack.

Diagnosis.—In typical cases the tympanites, the constipation, the fever,

the rapid and feeble pulse, the peculiar facial expression, and the vomiting are

so characteristic of the affection that a diagnosis can be made without difficulty.

A rapid pulse, excessive pain, tympanites, or persisting vomiting, may mislead

the surgeon temporarily, but these conditions will be differentiated from a

septic peritonitis in the absence of the other symptoms.

Tabulated Symptoms of both Traumatic and Septic
Peritonitis.—In view of the necessity of recognizing the essential points in

the diagnosis of the two forms of peritonitis, I here tabulate the leading symp-

toms of both.

SIMPLE TRArSIATIC PERITONITIS.

Symptoms follow directly u|)oii o|)i'rution.

I'ain ofk'ii seven;.

Ty HI puny viirialilo, geiienilly not excessive.

Tenderness on pressure.

Vomiting oueosional, but not us a nilee.:cessive.

Tem[)eratnre only slightly elevated.

Pulse full and quickened, regular, not often

above 120.

Facial expression good.

Mind clear.

Oenerul a|)pearance that of u patient not dau-

gerously ill.

SKPTIC PERITONITIS.

Symptoms often delayed two or three days.

I'ain interniitlent and excessive. Absent in

worse forms.

Tympany excessive, in bad forms often absent.

Tendo-ness nii p.cMure excessive.

Vomiting frequent, protracted and rctcihiiijr in

character, like that of seasickness.

Temperature usiuiUy high, remaining elevated,

with slight or no tendency to fall.

Pulse rapid, fcobic, rate increasing, running

from 130 to IW and above.

Facial expression pinched, anxious.

Mind becomes cloudy, muttering in sleep, ten-

dency to delirium.

The g(>neral appearance that of one extremely

ill.
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Treatment of Septic Pe ri ton i tis — Prophylaxis.—As the

most impouant developments in Hiirjijery of recent years liave been directed

toward seenring aseptic conditions in and about the iield of operation, an im-

perative obligation rests upon the surgeon to observe the most scrupulous care

in keeping infectious material out of the peritoneum. To this etui tiie tield of

operation, instruments, ligatures, sponges, dressings, and the hands of the sur-

geon and assistants must be sterile and musl be maintaiiied in this condition.

It is only by observing these precautions rigidly that the surgeon is relieved of

personal responsibility. Tuder such conditions all the simpler abdominal opera-

tions will run a favorable course.

When the operation is directed against encapsulated septic foci within the

abdomen, such as pyosalpiiix and ovarian abscess, the ])urulent mass should

always, if ]>ossibIe, l)e removed without rupture ; this can only be done safely

when the sac -s small and comparatively free. If the sac is large or adherent,

it should first be emptied by aspiration and then enucleated.

Sponges and gavize which have become contaminated nnist be discarded, and

fresh ones packed in around the mass before tinishing the emicleation. After

the free pus has been renu)ved, the hole in the sac must be closed by a suture,

and the surgeon and assistants must wash their hands. During the evacuation

of the pus only the surgeon and one assistant who handles the sponges should

come in contact with it, the first and second assistants avoiding contamination as

scrupulously as possible. Allien the collapsed sac is loosened and lifted up I slip

a gauze bag over it several folds thick, pull the draw string tight around the neck

of the tumor, and hold it protected in thi» way until it is completely taker, out.

If any sej)tic matter escapes into the pelvis or gets into the abdomen, the

lower or the entire abdominal cavity, according to the extent of the distribution,

should be washed out with a normal salt solution at a temperature of 43"3 C.

(110 F.). At the completion of the enucleation the peritoneal cavity should

again be washed out with two or three liters of salt solution.

Many cases are obviated by draining ])elvic abscesses into the vault of the

vagina instead of attempting a trans-peritoneal enucleation.

Intestinal injuries occurring during the course of an operation must be care-

fully sutured at oiu*e, in order to secure accurate union of the serous and mus-

cular coats of the bowel, and so prevent the escajjc of septic matter from the

bowel into the peritoneal cavity.

The careful checking of all oozing must also be one of the cardinal prin-

ciples in all these cases.

The danger of fluids in dead sjmces in the peritoneal cavity has been recog-

nized for many years. 8ims believed that it was the serous discharge which
developed some toxic principle while stjignating in the peritoneal cavity that

caused the frcipient occurrence of post-operative peritonitis, and for this reason

he <levised a canimla for insertion into Douglas's cnl-de-iiae, to drain the serum
and b!ood as it was discharged from the injured tissues.

By the absolute control of all oozing we obviate the necessity for drainage,

\vhich is itself a cause of peritonitis.
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Ilandliiifif the intestines and the ]>arietal peritoneum must he avoided as much
as possible, and if the intestines are exposed they shouM he eovered with gauze

saturated with warm normal salt solution, which nnist be renewed as often as it

gets eooh

The rough retraction of the walls of the ahdominal incision with heavy

metal retrat^tors must Ite avoided. If then i<j the least question as to the thor-

ough disinfection of the surgeon's or assistants' hands, rubber gloves boiled in

soda solution, as first used by Ilalsted, must be worn.

In all operatioiiL where frequent sponging is necessary', especially if reef

sponges are used, the assistant in charge of this dnty should wear gloves, and it

will be safer if all but the operator are similarly protected.

Sterilized white cotton gloves used in my clinic aiford a sufficient protection

for the assistants who handle instruments and ligatures, as they prevent the

transference of any particles of matter from the hands to the patient. They

must be sterilized after every use, or after any contamination.

In view of the possibility of limiting the infection and arresting traumatic

inflammation in its incipiency, the bowels should be thoroughly evacuated, for

by this means the pelvic circulation is depleted and the absorption of extrava-

sated blood and serum from the peritoneal cavity is promoted. The remedies

suggested under the treatment of trauniatic peritonitis may be employed at the

oih:ot of the symptoms of septic p( itoiutis, as the indications to be met at this

time are the same in both conditio! . The severity of the vomiting usually pre-

cludes the administration of purgati^ l)y the mouth, and often the enemata are

repeatedly expelled only slightly tingm with fecal matter, and the bowels re-

main unmoved iintil death.

When the distention of the abdomen is not extreme the constant application

of ice bags over the lower abdomen during the early stage is of value in limiting

the inflammatory process.

Strychnin hypodermically may be given, in the dose of one sixtieth to one

fortieth of a grain every hoiu', to sustain the heart and the nervous system.

Morphin may be used for the relief of extreme suffering or when a fatal issue is

unavoidabb Whenever the temperature rises above 38° C. (101° to 103° F.)

sponging the body and limbs with cold or iced water will be of material assist-

ance in limiting or reducing the temperature. The admiiustration of food by

the mouth is rarely of use, as it is usually vomited, or if retained it is not ab-

sorbed. If, however, the intervals between the attacks of vomiting are not

too short, a half drachm of li<piid food, such as milk and limewater, may be

given every fifteen minutes with the Inpe that some of it will be absorbed. The

strength of the patient must be maintained by nutritive and stimulating enemata

every six or eight hours, according to the tolerance of tlr* rectum.

Opoi-ative Treatment.— I heartily condemn the general rule of openin;;'

the altdomen as soon as a septic peritonitis is suspected, ()+''^n there is a mit^-

take in the diagnosis, and with a little patience untoward symptoms will subsiile

and the patient will recover without operation, and in other cases the operation i>

hopeless from the outset, and the i)atient succumbs all the quicker because of ir.
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I know of no clasfl of caseH in which it is more (iitHcuIt to decide when to

o])crate and when not to operate, and, in spite of a wide experience and a careful

Ktiuly of all the clinical signs in each case, I still occasionally make mistakes and

(ipi'ii the abdomen to find no peritonitis where it was believed to be present, or,

til inking the symptoms will subside, I wait until it is too late and the disease is

beyond control. This liability to error is due to the fact that in i ,s early stages

a -eptic peritonitis may simulate a variety of simple complications, making a

differential diagnosis absolutely impossible.

If any definite rule could be laid down by which we could recognize a septic

infection in its incipieney, the rule would be to reo])en the abdomen at once and

clean out the peritoneum and close up the abdomen, or in most cases clean out

and drain, with the exception of a small group in which absolutely all that can

he accomplished has been done at the first operation. Such exceptions, for

example, are incomplete ojierations and operations in which the patient is so ex-

hausted that she can not possibly stand any further strain.

A septic peritonitis in its earliest stages must be distinguished from excessive

tympany, excessive nausea, excessive pain, unusual torpor of the bowels, unduly

elevated temperature, and rapid pulse on the one hand, and from hemorrhage

and auto-intoxication on the other.

That surgeon will best differentiate his cases who unremittingly watches

every symptom of the early convalescence and proceeds at once to meet any

c()Mii)lication that may arise.

Two points must be well weighed in the decision in every doubtful case—in

tlio first place the character of the oiieration, and in the second place the condi-

tions surrounding the operation—that is to say, the character of the technique

of the operation.

If at the time of operation the condition of the ])atient was bad and septic

foci were opened up and the ])tritoneum widely contaminated, or if the in-

testines required extensive suturing, then the decision that a post-operative

septic, peritonitis is under way will be more readily ad()i)ted than in a case

whei'e these complications were absent, for the jjercentage of septic cases is

vastly greater after complicated than after sim]>ler ojicrations.

Again, if the operation has been conducted under circumstances which pre-

vented the carrying out of a satisfactory technicjue, as, for example, in an emer-

jrency case at the home of the patient, or, when the assistance has been poor,

a septic peritonitis will i»e suspc tod, when in another case with similar symp-

toms the absolute assurance that the technique has been perfect in all respects

will give the operator courage to persist in a purely palliative line of treat-

ment.

A sudden severe intraperitoneal hemorrhage is marked by

synqitoi IS of rapid collapse, anemia, small vanishing pulse, and precordial dis-

tress with air-hunger. The sudden anemia and the remarkable rapid change in

the pulse serve to distinguish this condition from peritonitis ; in either case the

treatment, so far as it relates to opening the abdomen promptly and controlling

tlic disease, is the same.
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In tlie event of a slow henioi'rlmge the Hifjfus become most distinct with tlie

onset of a peritonitis, when the indication is also to open the abdomen and clean

out the peritoneum.

Auto-intoxication by absorption of tonic elements from the intestinal tract

sometimes closely mimics the severe forms of general septic peritonitis. The

patient lies listless with a dark skin and sunken eyes, vomiting o(!casioi\ally, with

a quickened pulse, and some elevation of temperature and tympany wliich may
be excessive.

The chief differences lie in the fact that the expression lacks the ( ^llapsed

])inched look of peritonitis, the vomiting is not usually of the persistent and

bilious character, and there is no progressive change from bad to worse. Any
gases which ])ass and alvine evacuations are intensely fetid.

Other complications, such as tympany, nausea, pain, and sluggish bowels, are

distinguished by the absence of the train of symptoms of a ])erit()nitis.

The onset of a septic peritonitis is usually noticeable within the first thirty-

six hours; the pulse rises 20 or 30 beats, the temperature goes up two or three

degrees, tympany increases until the abdomen is distended as tight as a drum,

and breathing is embarrassed ; the abdominal pains recur at short intervals

and vomiting increases in frequency, the stomach pouring out quantities of

black bile. The bowels obstinately refuse to respond to every effort to secure

a movement. There is soon a notable diminution in the quantity of urine

passed, so marked in some cases as to hidu(!e the operator to think he may have

tied a ureter. The expression of the patient shows that she is desperately ill,

and in the later stages the appearance is that of collapse. In the worst cases

the septic intoxication is so virulent that none of the reactionary syniptoms have

time to develop, and she dies without much vomiting, or any tympany at all, or

any elevation of temperature. The pulse, quickened at first, breaks down sud-

denly and runs up to 150, IfiO, and on up beyond counting.

Whenever the patient is evidently going from bad to

worse, and the symptoms point distinctly toward peri-
tonitis, it will be best to operate at once.

In a doubtful case it is important to begin at once in the effort to evacuate

the bowels by giving calomel in a dose of 3 or 4 grains followed by an enema
of half a liter of warm water and soapsuds containing about three ounces of

sweet oil and half a teaspoonful of turpentine.

Castor oil is sometimes a good addition to the enema, or a saturated solution

of sulphate of magnesia may be given in a three-ounce mixture.

When the pain is excessive a small dose of morphin or codein in half-grain

doses hypodermically must be used.

Preceding an operation for septic peritonitis tlie abdo-
men must be examined with the utmost care to discover
any evidences of locplized inflammation or suppuration.
The vagina also must be examined for evidences of fix-

ation of the'cervix on one or both sides, or of any fluid
accumulation just above the vaginal vault.
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The discovery of a point of local iztitioii of the infection give^ the operation

a (letinite objective point and may limit its scope.

The sthenic type of case, wiiore tlu; infection is still localized, offers the best

iiime of a recovery after a secondary operation; in such cases there is evidence

of a strong resistance co the infection, revealed principally in the pulse, which

reuiains of good volume and advances in its rate but slowly, and the appearance

of collapse is wanting. In suitable cases an examination of the abdomen will

;jfton reveal areas of Jiardness and fluctuation in the pelvis surrounded by tym-

panitic bowels. A vaginal and rectal examiinition shows the jiresence of hard

masses on one or both sides, and sometimes of fluctuation.

There are, in general, two methods of procedure in the operative treatment

of septic peritonitis— tirst, the evacuation of pockets of pus or tiuid by a vaginal

incision ; second, reojjening the incision to clean out septic fluids.

The first method is available in a small percentage of cases only, where an

infection is localized on the pelvic floor. In such cases the incision may be made,

when distinct fluctuation is felt through the vaginal vault. Preliminary to mak-

ing the opening the vagina must be thoroughly cleansed ; the ])atient is then

brought to the edge of the table and a irie incision is made posterior to the

cervix, opening up the abscess, which is washed out and drained for a few days

with iodoform gauze. A finger in the rectum serves to protect the bowel from

any injury during the oi)eration.

Where the infection is not clearly localized the better plan of procedure is

to reopen the incision and so expose the wounded area in the pelvis, which is

ill almost all cases the focus of the infection.

The choice of an anesthetic, indeed the propriety of using any form of

anesthesia, is a question of vital import. When the pulse is rapid and feeble

—

running above 135— and the patient is greatly depressed, no anesthetic should

l>c given, or, at the ntmost, but a few whiffs of chloroform when she begins to

struggle after tiie incision is reopened. The j)roduction <»f complete anesthesia

under these circumstances is often followed by heart failure, the pulse running

hijllier and higher until it disappears. If the patient's condition permits the use

of an anesthetic, chloroform is to be preferred to ether on account of its speedier

action. A further objection to the use of either is that cardiac failure, in a heart

already depressed by septic poison, is more likely to follow the struggling and

vomiting attending its administration than it is to occur from the depressing

effect of chloroform.

At first only the subcutaneons and one buried silver-wire suture are removed

from the lower angle of the wound—enough to permit the introduction of the

index and nnddle fingers. The lips of the wound are separated by the finger,

<ir, if too adherent, by introducing scissors, spreading the blades. Espec.'al care

must be taken in reopening the incision to keep in the median line, and not to

dissect up the tissues on either side.

At the bottom of the wound appears the puckered peritoneum, with its > m-

tinuous suture, which should be lifted up with the dressing force|)s and cut.

Separating the peritoneum, the index finger is inserted, and if it encounters
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adherent interttiiies, it in carried down under the ilxloininal wall and over the

top of the bhidder to the uterus and hnmd hgainentw.

Pockets of ])UK arc readily rocu.jni/.ed by the fiii<rer tips, and the nature of

the discharj^e can be further veriiio<l hy noting the character of the Huid with-

drawn on the lingers. If there is a large quant ty of tlui I coniined under ten-

don, it will gush forth from the incdsion as soon as it is opened. A small sponge

on a holder may he used to remove this, observing the utmost care to avoid

separating the coils of intestines adjacent to the purulent focus.

A gentle bimanual examination should be made before closing the incision,

with one linger in the peritoneal cavity palpating through the adhivent intes-

tines, and the other, ])rotected by sterilized rubber gloves, introduced into the

Other deposits are easily felt at the sides and broken open so as to discharge

into the nuiin cavity first opened.

Irrigation should only be employed when the infection is so widesjiread that

it can not be removed in any other way.

Drainage is the mainstay in the treatment after operation ; sufficient gauze

should be loosely packed in to fill the cavity, leaving one end projecting from

the lower angle of the wound.

If a generalized peritonitis is found the treatment must be even more radical.

A sufficiently long incision to admit (jf easy access to all parts of the peri-

toneum is made. Quickly withdraw the coils of small intestines from the

peritoneal cavity, beginning with the worst coils. Remove all or as much as is

necessary of the small intestine, and place to one side, covered with gauze or

towels, thus practically disemboweling the patient for the time being. Then

thoroughly and systematically wipe out the peritoneal cavity with large pledgets

of gauze wrung out of hot salt solution, paying especial attention to the pelvic

portion. Next, the small intestine should be systematically gone over loop by

loop, while still outside the abdomen, and rendered niacroscopically clean by

wiping with gauze compresses wnnig out of hot salt solution. It is necessary

to use a considerable amount of for"e at times, in order to remove adherent

flakes of purtly organized lymph. It should be done thoroughly and conscien-

tiously, however, as upon this depends, we believe, in gi'cat measure, the success

of the operation. It facilitates the cleansing jjrocess, as well as lessens the shock

of the o)Knition, if the wiping of the intestinal coils is carried on under a con-

tinuous irrigation of warm salt solution.

After being cleansed macroscopically of all foreign material, pus, blood,

lymph, etc., the intestine should be replaced in the abdomen ; if there has been

any intestinal suture the worst or sutured coil is returned last, and left most

superficial, in order that it may be the better drained liy being packed about

with gauze if necessary. The abdominal wound should then be sutured in tiie

usual manner, leaving just room enough for the gauze drain.

Six cases of general septic peritonitis have been ojierated upon up to the

present time by Dr. J. M. T. Fimiey, the originator of this method, and live of

them recovered.
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Fermentation and Septic Fevers.—'* It in flcHimhlc t(j diHtiiiguiHli trom septic

peritonitiH certain post-operative patliolojrinil ami clinical states wliicli arise in-

dependently of the invamon, either of the ])c,ritonenni or the body at larjjce, by

patliogeni(r niicro-orj^anisins ; and it is fnrther necessary to consider some of the

more remote consecpiences of the development iii the peritoneal cavity of pyo-

•renic bacteria." The terms septic intoxication, septicemia, and pyemia are by

some employed more or less interchangeably to designate certain symptoms

arisinir from a bacterial infection of the bodv at larw.

"Although septic intoxication can be separated more or less readily from

septicemia and pyenua, the distinction between the two latter conditions, while

important from a surgical standpoint and convenient from pathological grounds,

is much UKjre artificial."

In septicemia small foci of degenerated cells and necroses of cells are often

found within the viscera, and it is therefore not, as it is tmpicntly described, a

disease "without ilemonstrable lesions" in contradistinction to pyemia, which

invariably shows foci of suppuration and necroses.

Septicemia and pyemia may be but stiiges of one process, for in some cases

pyogeincr bacteria may gain entrance to the blood and circulate throughout the

tissues, producing the characteristic symptoms of septicemia. The process may
be held in check at this point, or it may go on to the formation of f<K'al necro.xes

ur suppuration in the viscera at some point remote from the original j)ortal of

entrance, with the attendant symptoms of pyemia. Septicemia and pyemia are

therefore but the generalization through tlie vascular system of the infection

which has first been local; for examjile, septicemia often supervenes ujion a sej)-

tic peritonitis in its later stages, and sejiticenna or pyemia may be the result of

an infected peritoneal wound.

The organisms which most frequently produce septicemia and pyenua are the

streptococcus, the staphy lococcns aureus, albus, and cit-

rous, the micrococcus 1 a n c e o 1 a t u s , and more rarely the colon
bacillus, the gonococcus, the capsu lated . ...cillus of Fried -

liiuder, and the typhoid bacillus.
In surgical cases the last two organisms are rarely met with. Any of tliese

organisms may produce either sejjticeinia or pyemia, but the streptococcus is

more likely to produce septicemia when it is the infecting organism.

That the staphylococci are often present in local lesions without pro-

<l.u'iiig septicemia or pyemia is .shown by the fact that they are fretpient'y found

in localized infections, such as stitch-hole and intranmral abscesses, and rarely

produce more than a local reaction, while patients infected with streptococci
in the same situatiors .arely escape so easily.

The grave pnerpi ml infections are most frecpiently produced by the strep-
tococcus, and the slow convalci "jence in these eases with all the accompanying

symptoms of general invasion or infection are well known.

There seems to be a larger variety of organisms which are capable of pro-

ducing septicemia than pyemia, for instance the proteus vulgaris may
produce septicemia, but thus far it has not been found in a true pyenna.

47
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Sonio of the H|»fcitic orjfiiiiisins wliicli uhuiiIIv ari! the etiological fuetorrt in

intluiiiiimtioii |)fculiar to them iimy uiuler certain coiulitiourt give rirto to Heptice-

niia. Siicli exaniploH are furniwhed !>}' the inicrococcus 1 a u ceo lat um

and the jjjo n o c oc c u h.

Tiiat we can not take a particular patho^^enic orj^aniisni and way tiiat it will

iiivariahlj produce pyemia or septicemia in illustrated hy the fact that the

pnc u mococc u K which produces in man localized iiitlanmiations, such a«

crou|)(>ns |)ncum()nia, etc., in animals tends to end in septicemia.

Saprcmia, accordinjr to the older conception of the term, implied that at

some point in the hody there was a focus of putrescent matter containing prod-

ucts of deeompositicn, and the absorption from this area gave rise to the toxic

symptoms. In these cases the symptoms were supposed to he due to the iihsorp-

tioii of toxincs or ptomaines elalxtrated hy the putrefactive bacteria, and not to

the entrance of organisms themselves into the bhjod.

More recent investigators have shown that this theory is not tenable because

all pathogenic organisms are capa!)Ie of ])roducing toxic 8ul)htaiues of one kind

or another which are injurious to life. The by-products of the putrefactive bac-

teria closely resemble in poisonous qualities those of the pathogenic bacteria,

but in locally infected wounds the former are rarely met with while the latter

are uniforndy present. This forces us to ascribe the sym[)toms, frequently

attributed to putrefactive intoxication, to the absorption of toxines elaborated by

the more common pyogenic organism)-.

For this reason the term "septic intoxication" is a better one under

which to classify these synqitoms, because it is sufficiently broad to include all

conditions arising from the absorption of toxines produced by any forms of bac-

teria.

In surgical cases the chief agents of septic intoxication are the pyo-

genic cocci, to w Inch may be added the bacillus p y o c y a n e u s and p r o -

tens, perhaps the colon b a <; i 1 1 u s , and among the anaero!)i(! forms, whicli

more closely resemble the putrefactive germs, the bacillus a ii r o g e n c s

capsulatus, the imj)ortance of which has not yet been sufficiently appreciated.

The study of septic intoxication in human pathology is yet in its infancy,

and sufficient discrimination has not i)ecn made by surgeons between the so-

called sapremia and a form of intoxication which may arise from antiseptically

treated wounds.

Under the name "fermentation fever," Bergmann, Billroth, and

Volkmann have described certain symptoms due to the resctrption of fermenta-

tion products or of aseptic tissue necrosis. Volkmann ascribes the rise of tem-

perature after operations in which the wound reirmins aseptic throughout and

after operation to the absorption of dead tissue. Bergmann invented the twin

fermeiitation fever for the mild febrile disturbances occurring after operation^,

believing that they were due to the absorption of fibrin-ferment. Edelberg ami

Angerer confirmed this theory by injecting blood or its products containing

fibrin-ferment into animals, and found that it was invariably followed by a rise

of temperature
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When viewed from t\m Ktiiiulpaint the comnion Hhc of tciniK'nitiirc t'ullow-

mir all oporatioiiH nf any iiui^^iiitiKK! can l»o iiiiicli more easily accoiiiiti'tl tor than

iiti tlu' jjnunKl of HC|itic inl'i-ction, tor it is not prohaUlc that iindi'r tla- painHtak-

iiijjj tt'<'hnli)UO of inodcrn siirjitMy all wounds should ho infocted Hiifticii'iitly to

canse this increase in temperature, while few operations are so slight as not to

cause more or less cell death.

Tlie composite temperature and pulse charts which I have constructed of

normal convalcHeence after ahdonuiml operations show this charaeteristic rise for

tlie first three days.

Kroni a clinical standpoint I will classify the febrile disturlmnccs due to fer-

nicmation and septic products under the following; headings : 1. Fermentation

fevc. 2. Septic intoxieation. H. Septicemia. 4. I'yenda.

Fermentatioa Fever.—The rise in temperature produced hy tlie altsorption

(f tii)rin-t'ernient and the products of ase[)tic tissiu! necrosis is ustially slifjlit

and of liut short duration. It is oftenest noted l»y the eveiung oi the day of

operation, and may continu(! from twenty-four to seventy-six hours. Ohvi-

ouslv the fehrile disturbances folh/wiuii; a simple ahdominal operation wouM he

nuich less than in tlioso cases where extensive traumatisms occur.

This slijfht rise of temperature (see composite charts, Chapter XXI) may be

considerec'. normal and need give rise to no anxiety.

Septic Intoxication.—This condition, like fermentation fever, may arise

shortly after operation or it may occur later when toxic products are pro-

duced in the course of a septic infection. In abdominal operations, where pus

escapes from abscresses and gains entrance into the blood either through the

wounded tissues or through absorption from the peritoneum, the accumulated

toxic products which it contains may give rise to a marked febrile reaction. In

one case in which I opened a pelvic abscess which c<jntained no living orgaiusm,

the tem])erature rose abrui)tly to 105'5° F. (•H)-S° C) in a fev/ hours, remained

at this point for about two hours, and then abruptly dropped to the normal.

Associated with this febrile reaction are the usual 8yinj)toms of all fevers

—

dry tongue, thirst, scanty high-colored urine, flushed face, headache, and rest-

lessness. If the symptoms are due to the tetnporary absorption of toxic prod-

ucts they disappear with the sul)sidcnoc of the fever.

Until a marked amelioration of symptoms occurs, the surgeon will neces-

sarily feci considerable anxiety, as these same phenomena occur in acute septice-

mia. AVhen the symptoms of septic intoxication arise three or four days after

operation, the prognosis is more grave, because it usually iiulieatci an active in-

fectious process which has been generated in nome part of the wound.

The symptoms in these cases are more gradual in their onset, as the accumu-

lated toxines are not thrown at once into the system, as occurs when an abscess

is ruptured, but by a more gradual process associated with the multiplication of

the bacteria. AVhen the septic intoxication is severe the systemic disturbances

are usually initiated by a chill. The tenii)erature rises more gradually, and
may not reach its acme until three or four days. The patient loses her appe-
tite, tiie tongue becomes furred and dry, the skin is hot and dry, and the tern-
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piimturo limy reach hh high as 1().'»° F. (4(>-r)° ().), with Hhght va. _, mg roini«nionH.

The urine hecoiiu'H waiity, high-colored, ami raiigew in 8|)ecific gravity from

1(125 to lo;{(i. lieHtleHHiieHH, iiiHoiiinia, and occaHioiially deliriimi, may aceoiii-

pany the higher rlHCM in temperatiiiv. In fatal wihch the patient often HinkH

into a lethargic condition, which Hhades off into coiim, while in others the symp-

ttmm of profound nliock predominate. The hody is covered with a profuse

perspiration, the extremities are cold, the pulse is fechle, lluttering, or inter-

mittent.

The pr<>gnosis depends entirely upon the l(»cal septic process. If the Byfctem

overc(»mes the infection, or its source is eliminated I>y surgical interference, the

symptoms (piickly disap[)ear, otherwise a rapidly fatal termination may occur

within a few hours.

The dilftireiitial diagnosis hetween septic into.xication and septicemia can

often he made hy a liacteriologi'-al examination of the hlood. IMood cultures

and cover-slip preparations from the hlood should he nmde ; the presence of

hacteria indicates septicemia.

The treatment in those eases is largely expectant ; if the patient can retain

fluids, pure water shoidd he given in ahundance ; the use of the saline encmata,

which should he given as a routine procedure after all ahdominal operations, is

of g.eat service in diluting the poison and in assisting the kidneys to eliminate

it rapidly. All remedies in these eases should he directed toward aiding the

system to eliminate the poison.

Unless there is an active intoxication produced hy poisons which are heiiig

constanily elahorated at some point and thrown into the system, the symptoms

will quickly suhside.

In all cases where toxic symptoms arise a few days after the operation, the

ilressings should he removed and the alidominal wound carefully inspected ; if

it appears healthy, a vaginal examination should he made to ascertain whether

there is a local point of suppuration in the ])elvis. In the early stages of the

infection the local infectious process may he inferred from an increased tjiider-

ness or acute pain produced hy the pelvic examination.

Where a gauze drain has heen inserted, either through the ahdominal in-

cision or through the vagina, the toxic symptoms may arise from the backing up

of infected fluids, the drain shoidd therefore invariably he withdrawn sufi^ciently

to ascertain whether there is any retained fluid behind it.

If nothing distinctive of sepsis is discoverrd tlie patient should be watched

closely ior the s'^M-eeding days when some point hitherto concealed may become

sutticiently e\ .t to localize it. If suppuration has occurred in the abdomiiiiil

wall, it should he freely opened and repeatedly and thoroughly cleansed with

peroxid" of liydrogen. When suppuration is detected about the stu?np of an

ampuiated uterus, or at the site of a pelvic operation, it may be reached and

drained either through wide dilatation of the cervix or through a vaginal open-

ing made in the manner described in the treatment of pelvic abscesses.

After the abscess has been opened care should be observed to keep the

passage patulous until the cavity has filled with healthy granulation tissue. To
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tliin 011(1 a (lo.icli ulioiild Ix; jfiveii iliiilv, tlif curvod jjliins iioz/.K' iiiHcrtod well

iiit'- tlie iil)K('i'HH cavitv. Thin diitv hIiouUI l)e attended to liv the htirgeoii, and

..'loiild not he rek'j(ati'(l to a nurse.

If tlie pulse shows si^tis of failure, infusions of normal Halt Holutioii Hhould

he given into the eellular tinsue heiieath the hroasts, eniployiuf; at leaHt 500 to

l,(Kt() cuhie eentinieters everv twentv-four hours.

Sulphate of Htryehnin in /^ to ,'y f^raiu, dependinj; upon the urjicncy for

stimulation, should he jjiven every two or three hours. Li(|uid diet should he

fre(|mntly administered. The howolH must not he pernntted to hceoniu con-

sMpated.

Septic^ '::^.. -The same sympttms noted in septic intoxication are present in

true spptu'Pmia, hut in the latter condition thev are more marked aiul may tend

nnu'h more rapidly to a fatal termination.

Septicemia may arise within a f(>w iiours after an operation, from n severe

form of mycotic peritonitis or virulent infection of the external A'ound, or it

may come (»n dayH after from some localizi-d focus of infection, such aw au

iutranniral alwcesw or a suppuration in the j)eritoneal cavity.

In an uncomplicated case of hystero-myomectomy, where I had every rea-

son to helieve that the operation liad heen properly conducted, the patient died

within twenty-four hours of a virulent streptococc-us infection. The symptoms

were so severe, and so characteristic of profound shock, that the ahdomen was

re-opened, with tlie expectation of findinj^ a ])ost-operative henutrrhagc. An-

other case died almost as (|uickly from infection of the alxhaninal wouiul with

virulent streptococci. In hoth instances the infecting organisms were found in

the hlood hefore death.

Usually septicemia does not run so rajHd a course, hut shows more or less

variatio" of the symptoms. The temperature may remain uuiforndy high with

slight morning remission, or it may show wide variati(»ns. In some cases the

temperature inay run a typically septic course for a few days, then drop to nor-

mal for a day or longer, and again resume its characteristic course.

The following are typical examples of septicemia, in one instance following

iunnediately after oi)eration, in the other some days later.

S. W., 8:?04, colored, aged forty years. Diagnosis, myoma uteri. Opera-

tion, hystero-myomectomy, Nov. 2.S, 18!>4.

The operation wns easy and UTicomplicated, and the usual technicpie was

carried out in every particular.

Day of Operation.—Returned to ward at twelve o'clock with a good

pulse, 80 to the minute. No unusual symptoms following anesthesia noted

until twelve midnii^ht, when the temperature was l(»l-.s° F. (;^S-;5" C), pulse

120 and weak, and she cou;plained of nausea and great pain.

Second Day.—From midnight until morning tlie pulse steadily faile<l

;

at 4 A. M. it was 138, small, and ditticult to count. At six o'clock, worse, tem-

perature subnormal, l)ody covered with cold perspiration, extremities cold, ahdo-

men slightly distended, marked tenderness on pressure ; the face was pinched

and drawn, the tongue dry, and she lay in a profound lethargy. Under vigor-
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ons st' mlfition and application of external lieat the temperature rose to normal

and the pulse improved slightly.

At ten o'clock the abdominal stitches were loosened, followed by an escape

of bloody, purulent fluid ; the stitches were *' en removed. Free pus extended

down between the layers of the abdominal muscles and a small amount was

found in the peritoneal cavity. Abdomen irrigated. A half liter of salt solu-

tion was infused into the radial artery. She rapidly declined and died at eleven

o'clock, twenty-four lunu's from the time of the secondary operation and three

days after the original operation.

A I :s t r a e t of Autopsy Notes .—Autopsy No. 595. Anatomical

Diagnosis : Laparotomy wound for hystero-myomectomy ; wound infection.

DEC.
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stniimch and the liver is

entirely free from exudate.

Tlie cervital stuiuj) and the

jicritoueuni covering it show

nothing to suggest this as

tlio portal of entrance of the

infectious agent. A small

amount of clotted Idood ex-

ists heneath the peritone-

um, wliich was sti'chid back

over the stump.

E a c t e r i o 1 o p; i c a 1

Examination .—Cover-

slips from pus in wound

and -'critoneal exudate show

co( i chieri}' in ; lirs.

( :iltures fn m the ab-

dominal w(mn(,, the peri-

toneal cavity, neart's blood,

kidney, hnigs, spleen, and

ureter, all show myriads of

s t r c ]> t o c o c c i

.

The following case illus-

trates the course of sep-

ticemia of gradual
onset and prolonged
duration:

Gynecological No. ;^110.

A. M., white, single.

Diagnosis.— Pelvic^

abscess, universal pelvic per-

itonitis. Operation April

2, 1804. Enucleation oc

both ovaries and tubes and

abscess sac. (^unplications,

dense adhesions ; escape of

large quantity of fetid pus

aiul free hemorrhage dur-

ing the operation.

Incision 8 centimeters

(•'51 inches) long ; the intes-

tine was raised out of pelvis,

ox[)osing the uterus right

latcro-flex^d and a large

convex cystic mass filling
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the whole posterior qiifulrant and posterior part of pelvis, hetweeii the uterus and

the sacruui. The rectiun covering mass all l)ut small area— .'} by To centimeters

—

was dissected off without injury. The abscess then broke with the escape of ii5()

cubic centimeters of fetid yellow pus, caiight on sponges and gauze. The hole

was sewed up and the e..acleation contin.. jd ; the friable tissue broke down, how-

ever, and was removed piecemeal, leaving an extent*.ve bleeding surface on the

floor of the pelvis. The ovarian vessels were hgated and the left uterine cornu

exc" jCd aTul the vessels controlled by transfixion of the broad ligament low down.

After checking the hemorrhage the ni;ws was finally enucleated, with the internal

iliac artery laid bare, throughout its course. A pyosalpinx on the right side was

then removed from a bed of dense adhesions. A gauze drain was inserted after

thoroughly washing out the pelvis and abdomen with normal salt solution.

Second Day.—Dressings removed, covered with a large amount of pale

hemorrhagic discharge. When the drain was loosened a copious discharge of

brownish-red serum escaped ; no distention of abdomen ; highest pulse 100, and

temperature 101-4° F. (38-5° C.) during the day.

Third Day.—About three fourths of the drain removed, followed by a

profuse and somewhat offensive purulent discharge. Highest temperature 10l'4°

F. (38-5° C), pulse 100.

Fourth Day.—About eight inches more of the gauze removed, followed

by bloody purulent discharge. Temperature and pulse same as yesterday.

The general condition remained about the same until the thirteeiith day,

when the patient had a severe chill lasting half an hour, followed by a tempera-

ture of 10i)'<i° F. (40'8° C). The wound, although discharging freely, appeared

healthy. Nothing abnormal detected by vaginal examination, and she com-

plained of no pain. Temperature dropped to normal, ndiere it remained until

the nineteenth day, when she again had a severe chdl with a temperature fol-

lowing it of 105*4° F. (40-7° C) and a pulse of 144. Cold sponging used when
the temperature rose. Vaginal douches (1-200) of bichloride of mercury solu-

tion, liy the afternoon the temperature had fallen to l)S)-3° F. (37"3° C.) and

pulse to loo.

Profuse sweating during the pyrexia. Later in the day had some headache.

At midnight the temperature had risen to l(»l-(;° F. (38-«i° C.) and pulse to 108.

Twentieth Day .—Temperature at 10 a.m. 105-5° F, (40-7° C), pulse

128.

T w e n t y - 1 h i r d Da y .—Since last note temperature has ranged between
104-5° and 102° F. (40-2° to 3S-!)° ().) and pulse from 148 to 110.

This varying temperature suddeidy c'.roppeil to 101° F. (38-3° (',) and pulse

to 110.

From the twenty-third to the twenty-eighth day the symptoms gradually

subsided, until tlie ]>ulse and tem]ierature again reached the normal.

The j)utient, who had up to thi^' ilme presented the classical symj)toms of a

slow infection, now began to improve, but five days later had another febrile

reaction, the temperature rising to 103° F. (3!>-5° C.) and the pulse to 120. The

followhig day the temperature rose abruptly from normal to 10(i° F. (41*1° C.)
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and the pulse from {>(» to ir>0, preceded hv a Kcvere chill and followed liy pro-

fuse sweating, nausea, and vomiting.

Three days later the temperatiire again reached the normal, and continued

so until the patient's discharge on the fortieth day after operation. At that

time she had regained her appetite and showed all the signs of a rapid i-eturn

to health.

The prognosis in septicemia depends more or less upon the variety of the

organism causing it and largely upon the immediate checking of its develop-

ment by liberating the localized focus of infection iu which it is generated.

In cases in which the blood cultures or cover glass preparations show

streptococci the prognosis is exceedingly grave, for patients rarely survive

such an infection.

The stap hy lococe us aureus, while usually not dangerous so long

as it is contined to a localized point, may prove very virulent when it gains eu-

tr to the circulatioi .

3 bacillus aerogenes capsulatns (Welch) is also a virulent

organism, and usually pn^duoes death quickly.

Under suitable conditions the j) u e u m r coccus and colon bacillus
may become fatal.

The treatment advised in septic intoxication should be carried out in

septicenn'a. The greatest diligence should be observed in making a thorough

examination of these cases in order to discover early the point of suppuration

and to open it freely.

Pyemia.—Pyemia is a general infection characterized by the occurrence of

metastatic abscesses in parts remote from the original j)oint of infection, and

associated with recurrent chills and intermittent fever.

Pyemia occurs in the course of suppurative processes and is due to the en-

traTice of masses of bacteria or of infected emboli into the circulation, which

lodge in other parts of the body and produce metastatic abscesses.

The iiymptoms are similar to those of a slow septicemia. The temperature

shows a wide daily excursus, rising in somt cases from normal up to 10;$° or

1(>5° F. (39"5° to 40'r)° C.) in the afternoon and then falling during the evening

to or near the normal. The I'ise in the temperature is preceded usually by a

chill, which is so regular in its periodicity as to give rise to the belief in some
cases that it is of malarial origin. I see perhaps no more conunon mistake than

that of ascribing irregular temperature and recurrent chills produced by puru-

lent collections to malaria.

As the pyemic process increases in severity the chills which may have oc-

curred only every two or three days now occur once or oftener daily. Followir ^

the cold stage there is a rise of temperature, which in turn gives way with the

appearance of more or less profuse sweath.g.

The fever "is always of an intermittent or remittent ty])e, and in some cases

the temj)eraturvi may fall below normal in the intervals between the chills. The
pulse in its tlucuiations corre8j)oud8 to the rise and fall of the temperature, vary-
ing between 10') and 150.
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The patient is fre<|iieiitly nauseated and tlie appetite is poor. In severe cases

delirium may he present, and occasionally the Hym])toms of a profoundly ty-

phoid state ap])ear toward the end of a fatal case. As the infection progresses

a characteristic yellowish color of the skin appears, due to the destruction of

the red hlood cells. Ali)uinen and casts usually ap[)ear in the urine, and when

ahundant indicate itietastatic ahscesses in the kidneys.

The symptoms of metastatic suppuration are varied ; when nndtiple ah-

scesses occur in the lungs they may resemi)le those of a hroiicho-])neumonia.

Suppurative pleuritis, ])urulent ])ericarditis, or endocarditis may arise at any

time and cause a rapidly fatal termination.

In acute pyemia the suppurative process is usually so rapidly fatal that only

very small necroses and ahscesses are found.

As pyemia is not a primary hut a secondary infectious process superimposed

upon the original localized infection, the prognosis is always exceedingly grave.

Cases so affected die with few exceptions. The focal ahscesses forming in parts

inaccessihle to operation sooner or later produce a fatal termination.

Treatment.—Under the aseptic treatment of wounds, ])yemia has hecome

one of the rarest post-operative complications. The treatment is unsatisfactory,

hecause remedies have little or no effect in staying its progress. Stimulants

and carefully regulated diet should he prescrihed.

The wound from which the pyemic process has arisen should he freely

opened, if accessihle, and kept as clean as possihle hy fre(pient irrigations with

an antiseptic solution.

Pleurisy.— Pleurisy is comparatively rare after celiotonij, hut it doe , occur

either alone or as a part of a septic infection. It is much rarer than pneumonia.

One form of pleurisy is the tuhercidar, associated with a tuhercular peritonitis;

in this case the onset may he insidious and masked hy the peritoneal symptoms

60 as entii'ely to esca])e recognition hefore operation.

Septic pleurisy, contrary to expectatit)n, is associated usually with the milder

grades of infection ; it ai)pears four or five days after the onset of the septic

symptoms with an ahrupt rise in the temperature, preceded hy a thill and accel-

eration of pulse.

I have seen tive cases of ]ileurisy in over twelve hundred sections ; four of

them were mild and readily passed otf. The fifth followed a dithcult operation

for the removal of large nmltinodular, siih])eritoneal cystic myomata weigliing

thirty-nine pounds. The patient made a rapid uncomplicated recovery, until

she sat up in a chair hy the window, when she was seized with severe pain in the

left side, accompanied with some cpwckening of the pulse and a temperature of

102° F. and fri(ition rales. A week later there was a relapse with effusion. This

quickly suhsided, and was followed hy complete recovery.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are usually quite characteristic ; the patient

complains of difficult and })ainful hreathing on one side, accompanied hy a short

hacking cough. A physical examination shows a diminished respiratory move-

ment and friction rales.

Treatment .—At the outset the pain may he relieved hy a nmstard
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plaster, a turpentine stupe, or a blister. Tlie cautery is a still better eounter-

irritant, li.ij;litly drawn six or eijjht time;) over the surface. (Ireat relief follows

the application, unil often there is no more pain. If the cough continues and

respiration is painful, adhesive straps may he used to inunobilize the affected

side. I have never seen a large effusion needing to he tapped. The l)est pro-

phylaxis is to keep the ])atient well covered and out of currents of air during

her convalescence.

Pneumonia.—CauBes.--Pneunumia following operations arises from expo-

sure of the hody during the operation, or from the irritating effects of an anes-

thetic, or from the inhalation of foreign nuitter (inspiration ])neunionia), or from

the lodgment in the pulmonary capillaries of septic emboli from a focus of in-

fection at the seat of operation. Pneumonia is often due to a prolonged aiul

unnecessarily free use of the anesthetic, and is distinguished from the embolic

variety by its coming on within the first twenty-four hours. It follows the

administration of ether nnich more frecjuently than of chl(»roform. I have only

once seen pneumonia after the use of chloroform.

I have seen examples of the so-called non-septic pneumonia seven times in

seventeen hundred cases: six times tin' iiin rhetic used was ether, and once it

was ether followed by chloroform ; in this last case the patient was in good con-

dition for four days, when the resjiiration and pulse became i'a])id and the

tongue dry and brown. Mucous and gurgling rales were heard over the base of

the right lung, which was "onsolidated. The diagnosis was confirmed at the

auto[)sy.

In another patient (L. Y., No. 2C}77, March 2JK 1S9-1-) a right ovary was

removed containing ])us, and the utcnis suspended. On the second day in the

evening the rectal temperature was 1(»1'1° F. (38-38° f'.), the ])ulse llo, aiul

respirations 'M). Bronchial breathiui was found over the right base, contrast-

ing with normal breathing on the left side. Resonance was good on both sides.

There was no nausea. The tem|)erature rapidly rose until the following morn-

ing, when it was l()+-2° F. (40-1° ('.), with the pidse at 'AO ; on the even-

ing of the same day the thermometer registered l(>.'')-4° F. (4<''7° C). The res-

pirations were now 60, and the patient complained of much pain on inspiration.

Tliree hours later she began to cough and exj)ectorate rusty sputum, and had

pain in the chest on deep inspiration. Her temjierature continued the next day

to 104-5° F. (4(»-T° f'.); pulse 144, dicrotic, full and bounding, and respirations

(')(). The ujjper part ^f the right lung now showed typical signs of consolida-

tion. There was no distention of abdomen or abdominal jiain. On the fifth

day she was looking and feeling better, and had little cough ; the lower lobes

remained free ; temperature 0!t-2° F. (37-3° (J.); ])ulse los and full; constant

improvement from this time on. The temperature was normal and the pulse

104 the next day. There was no abdominal comjjlication throughout. The

accompanying temperature and pulse chart shows the characteristic course of

the disease.

The prognosis of a pneumonia resulting from an anesthetic is favorable ; it

usually begins with a bronchitis and runs a typical course, soon reaching a crisis.
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I havo Been two (leatliw from piieiinioiiia after operation, one the ease of aii

old won " !ii» had had a severe attack of bronchitis just before the opera-

tion, ani )m the etiier was given by an inexperieiuied man who saturated the

patient wi, lo drug; the second followed a hysterectomy for candnoma, and

was severe from its onset, the ])atient dying on the fifth day fn^m heart failure.

MARCH APRIL
DAY OF
MONTH
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thoracic disease, because it is already rapid from the toxemia ; the physical ex-

iiiiiiiiation is also unsatisfactory, for the isolated pneumonic patches often give

no (lemonstral)le signs.

The prognosis is grave, as the complication is hut an evidence of the general

infection.

Treatment.—The treatment of the simple lohar pneumonia is expectant

and stimulant. At first it is well to give relief by controlling the excessive

coughing with codein in iloses of one 'ourth to one half a grain ; this allays

irritation without checking expectoration.

A cotton jatrket to jjrotect the chest i-^ essential, and should he applied from

the first and worn well into the convalescence. If there is nuicli pain in the

chest, the application of turpentine stupes and a nuistard i)laKter will give great

relief. The condition of the heart nuist be watched, and at any sign of failure

stiimdants nnist be given freely. A whisky eggnog affords both nutrition and

stinndation ; strychnin in the dose of one fortieth of a grain should also be

given every two or three hours. On account of the risk of lieart failure, abso-

lute rest in a recumbent position must be enjoined.

In septic pneumonia the treatiticnt should be of a vigorously supporting

nature. In addition to strychnin and whisky or brandy, the most nutritious

food in eonce.itrated form must be given by mouth or rectum. Quinin in five-

grain sujipositories may be given night and morning, with ajiparently good

effect in some cases.

Ileus,— Ileus arising after operation is the vesnlt of an interference with in-

testinal peristalsis by one of the following causes :

Either by the strangulation of a knuckle of intestine under a band of adhe-

sion, or by an adhesion of the bowel to a raw surtace, or by adhesions of the

bowels among themselves about a septic focus, or by the incarceration of a loop

of the intestine through a hole in the omentum, or, finally, by a simple twist of

a loop of the bowel on its axis.

Sy m p t o m s.—The first sign of an ileus is a griping pain more or less local-

ized over one area of the abdomen ; it occurs in paroxysms and may recur every

two or three minutes, begiiming gradually and increasing to a maximum of

intensity and then subsiding. .\t the onset of the paroxysm the patient as-

sumes an expression of intense pain, and as the acme is reached she often

cries out.

The peristaltic wave can be readily seen in patients with thin or medium
thin abdominal walls, which are most distended above the obstruction. If the

obstruction is partial, fluids and flatus are forced through with a gurgling sound,

often audible at a distance from the bed. The tense muscular contraction of the

peristaltic wave can be felt by the hand, giving at times the sensation of a dense

fibrous tumor. After a paroxysm the patient lies prostrated, bedewed with a

cold sweat.

One of the most important symptoms is the difliculty of moving the bowels.

One or two passages may be secured at fiist from the lower bowel, but after this

there is no further evacuation, and purgatives only increase the vomiting.

I
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The nausea and vomiting are distresHing from the heginning. Tiie con-

tents of the stomach are first ejected, and la*er, wlieii the vomiting becomes

more freciucnt and violent, tlic cjecta consist of small quantities of Itile and

mucus, followed hy dark Huid wit!; a strong stentoraceous odor, and at last

by li(|Hi(l fecal ejecta. The abdomen soon becomes swollen, tympanitic, and

tender.

The patient is rapidly exliausted, and toward the last the vomiting may

cease, but the gynecologist should not be misled by this delusive calm, as it is

usually but a precursor of collapse. At the last the extremities grow cold, the

eyes look sunken and the face pinched, while the pulse becomes rapid and

slu)tty.

If the ileus is not speedily relieved, the patient may die either from exhaus-

tion or from gangrene and peritonitis. Apart from a septic coii,"pli(;ation, the

patient may live many days with an ileus, especially if the strangulation is in-

complete. A woman in a weakened condition before the operation succumbs

much sooner than one whose vitality is unimjiaired.

Diagnosis.—That a correct diagnosis should be made at the earliest pos-

sible moment is of the utmost importance, as upon this hinges the immediate

acti\ .-> treatment. Kirst of all, ileus must not be confused with an aggravated

tympanitis, which often gives rise to symptoms like those of intestinal strangu-

lation. In these cases we iind the abdomen swollen and tender, and the bowels

at first resist all efforts to empty them, whether by mouth or by enema, and

there may be too persistent nausea and vomiting. If to this we add the intes-

tinal tormina ommon during the first few days after an operation, the picture

of an ileus in its early stages seems almost complete. In tympanites, however,

the general pain is not often severely jiaroxysmal in character, the pulse is but

little affected, the general condition is not that of profound depression, f~\d

there is an entire absence of the characteilsuc facial expression of ileus; finai/y,

persistent efforts at evacuation of the bowels are followed by a copious move-

ment. Until this is obtained there is sometimes ground for anxiety as to the

correctness of the diagnosis.

The differentiation between ileus and peritonitis may be easy or it may be

difficult, especially since both conditions may be present at once. The ileus in

the ease of infection arises from the adhesions formed about a septic focus, which

represent a conservative effort to limit the spread of the infection. The rise in

temperature and quickened pulse are here the most marked evidences of the

complication. It must be remembered that an ileus may be incomplete, when
the intestinal contents will be forced on in small quantities and the bowels may
be slightly moved at intervals. Such a case is the following

:

Ileus due to incarceration of a loop of small intestine through a hole in the

omentum due to the Trendelenburg position.

The patient (M. C, 2193) was operated upon Sept. 11, 1893, for pelvic peri-

tonitis, with cystic ovary and tubes bound down by dense adhesions. In placing

her in the Trendelenburg position a loop of bowel slipped through a hole in the

omentum and was not discovered in closing the abdomen. The next day she
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compliiinod of inucl) pain in the ahdoint'ii iind flight nauHca ; pulse, 1*2. Two
(la}'b later, pain, (listuiitioii, and nausea; iiowels slightly moved on this and tiic

following <laj. Two days later, pain not so l»a<i ; still vomiting. Slight fecal

odor of ejecta, intense thirst, less tympany
; general condition improved

;
pulse,

100; temperature, U>0° V.

Sixth day, vomiting. Stomach washed out, hringing I".'* liters Mackish ilni<l

;

nausea relieved. Ahdomen greatly distended in epigastrium ; toiigiie red, dry,

swollen; nmch thirst and grii)ing pains; small dark Hui<l movement, Ninth

(lay, distention less ; lavage daily, olFensive ejecta with fecal odor. Pain not

nii'<^h, but restless ; flatulence marked ; enema eftectual yesterday and to-day.

Flleventl', day, almost constant pain, with frc(pient paroxysmal attacks not defi-

nitely located. Large fluid bowel movement. Thirteenth day, semi-formed in-

voluntary movements. Sixteenth day, several movements and frecpient vomit-

ing, at one time <i()0 cubic centimeters dry fetid li(pnd ; anxious expression;

tmich thirst; tongue red and dry. Seventeenth day, abdomei opened above

umbilicus, exposing greatly distended small intestines. Tense band found on

left side, cutting across bowel and extending down to the left kidney. This was

divided and an adherent knuckle of intestine freed from the left lower abdomi-

nal wall, with the escape of gnmious fluid ; counter-puncture with drainage of

this area.

The patient died on the twenty -second day after the original operation, and

the autopsy revealed a loop of intestine 25 centimeters (10 inches) from the

ileo-cecal valve, projecting through an omental hole.

The following is a typical case of a late ileus due to adhesions between the

small intestine and the uterus about the stump of a myoma:
The abdomen was closed without draiiuige. The patient made an uncom-

plicated recovery, and the sutures were removed on the seventh day, but on the

twelfth day she began with a moderate tym|)anites and vomiting at long inter-

vals. Peristaltic movements were noticed thnmgh the abd(jminal walls, but

there was no pain as yet. There was a copious movement on the eleventh day.

The pulse was good, the tongue moist, the temperature normal, and the general

condition good. On the next day (the thirteenth) she had pain in lo',ver abdo-

men, hut seemed otherwise quite well. P^ourteeuth dtiy, no movement since

the eleventh day, in spite of eight grains of calomel, loap and oil and glycerin

enemata.

As the abdomen became more distended and the pain increased with the

constant gurgling, and a n)arked bulging was felt in the pelvis, she was put in

the knee-breast position under anesthesia, and by compression and massage the

liquid mass was gradually forced out of the jjclvis up into the abdomen. This

was followed by an evacuation and great relief until early the following morn-

ing, when the symptoms returned with stercoraceous vomiting.

I then opened the abdomen and found numerous coils of small intestines

de.sely adherent about the pedicle. The coats appeare 1 gangrenous, and were
torn in detaching them, necessitating a resection of 15 centimeters (' inches) of

the bowel ; she died live days later.
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Ill iiiicoiiiplicatud ilcuH the tui.ipcmturo in Imt Nliirlitly or not at till elevated,

wliilt! in peritoiiitlH there Ih a detiiiite febrile reaction.

In peritoiiitiH a Htiidy <>f the chart will usually show an elevated temperature

of loiif^er duration ; the pain Ih not focal hiit more ditfiiHc, and lackH the dis-

tinctly paroxyHiiial characler. The vomitinif is also more continuouH, and tlie

pain is the result of the act and not independent of it.

liOeation of the Ileus.— It is important not only to diapjnose the ex-

istence of nil ileus, hut as nearly as possible to locate its position. If the stop-

])af;e is in the rectum or in the sigmoid flexure, this will he evident by the more

uniform distention of the abdomen and the less frecpient retching and letisened

pain. In most cases, however, the ileus is due to the ])iniiiiig down of a knuckle

of the small intestines to some point in the pelvis. In such a case the stric-

ture o r the ad he sio n will be found just below the mass of

distended intestines. The seat of the obstnu^tion, therefore, is not to

be located in the distended gurgling mass of intestines, but in the flat, quiescent

p..rt of the abdomen below them.

The prognosis in these cases is always serious, but lessens in gravity the

earlier the diagnosis is made. The surgeon is not justified in opening the ab-

domen before trying to secure an evacuation of the bowels by mechanical

agents unless the symptoms are so pronounced that he can be certain of his

diagnosis.

In eighteen hundred abdominal -section cases, I ha\e reopened the abdomen

four times for ileus; two of the cases recovered and two died. I attribute the

successful results to the early diagnosis and oi)eration.

T r e a t m e n t .—Prophylaxis is the most important jwint in the treatment, as

an ileus can often be prevented by the adoption of certain precautions and rules

at the time of the original operation, which I would epitomize as follows:

1. All knuckle adhesions of the small intestine which are found must be

released.

2. Adhesions binding the small intestines to the pelvic tiocM* and walls must

be freed.

3. All peritoneal hands nnist be severed.

4. Openings in the omentum must either be closed by suture or excised, or

the omentum tucked up close to the colon, taking care at the end of the opera-

tion to see that no loop of bowel has slipped through it.

r>. As far as possible, all denuded surfaces must be protected by ]ierito-

neuin.

6. When the intestines have been lifted out they must be replaced carefully,

restoring them with their nnitual relations undisturbed ; this is best done by float-

ing them in water poured into the abdomen.

7. A sound omentnm must be drawn down between the intestines and the

abdominal incision to protect the former.

8. A loop of intestine twisted on its mesentery must be restored.

9. The pelvis must be filled after an operation as fc.r as possible by rectum

and sigmoid, to the exclusion of the small intestines.
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Oeneml tidliOHionH l>in(lin<j; loops of iiitostiiicH toj^otlicr in tlicir iioniml inutiiiil

rclntio!irt iiec'il not lie l>rol<i'u up, hh t'le peristalfirt is not intort'uioil witli, iiml the

extensive dissection serves no good purpose.

One way of eovering in extensive riiw areas (m the floor of the pelvis, created

liy the enucknitioi" of adherent tulies and ovaries, is to put the uterus over them

in rctroposition, presenting its smooth anterior face to the intestines ahove.

When the elevated pelvic posture is used there is always danger of a loop of

iiitestino dropping into an adventitious opening in the omentum. Kor this rea-

sv/ii the relation ot the omentum and the; howels must always he looked into at

the close of the o})eration.

The last steps hefore closing the abdomen are : First, to lift the snudl intes-

tines out of the pelvis, and place in the i)elvis the rectum and any reduiulant

sigmoid flexure, so that if any adhesions form thev will neither produce discom-

fort nor interfere with function ; and secoiul, to see that the small intestines are

arranged in the lower abdomen beneath the omentum without any twisting on

the mesentery.

Knemata and Medicines.—As soon as the sijrns of ileus are noted

the ciforts must at once be directed toward securing a free movement of the

liowels by brisk purgation. To this end a large dose of calomel is given by the

mouth, and high enemata of soap and water, with a drachm of turpentine to

the pint, are given hourly. Tlochelle or E])som salts may be given in half-ounce

doses every hour after the calomel.

To relieve the paroxysmal j>ains, turpentine stupes on the abdomen are val-

uable. If these measures fail at first it is best to wait a few hours and then try

again, in case the patient is in good condition and shows no signs of weakening.

If the vomiting !s not frecineiit and the patient can retain and absorb nourish-

ment, it is well to wait longer—even two or thre(i days. If, on the other hand,

the signs are urgent and there is a marked increase in pulse rate, with parox-

ysmal pains and persistent vomiting becoming stercoraceous, the indications are

fur an inunediatc operation.

( ) ]) e r a t i V e Treatment .—Every precaution must be observed to pre-

vent shock. Chloroform is the best anesthetic on account of its ra])id action,

and the patient should be anesthetized on the operating table. Hot blankets

must be wrapped al)out her and the external heat kept up by hot-water bottles.

If the abdominal dressing has not been removed since the first operation, it will

not be necessary to cleanse the abdomen again. Having noted as accurately as

possible the position of the suspected ileus, two or more stitches are cut and the

wound rcojiened. If adhesions are detected, a larger opening should oe made
if necessary to facilitate i-apid work. The loops of the intestines are drawn out

and laid on hot gauze and inspected. The o]ierator must be slow to conclude

that the ileus is due to a slight twist in the intestines, only accepting this as a

cause after a careful search has failed to reveal more definite causes, such as

strangulation under peritoneal bands, and adhesions in the pelvis. All adhe-

sions must be handled with the utmost caution for fear of tearing off the coats of

the bowel.
48
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The Hit o of tlie o I)h t r ii c t i o u if not at once apparent,
inurtt be HO tight in an orderly way from below upward. The

tirnt point to inspect \h the ilcu-eucal valve. If the Hinall inteHtine iH collapHed

hcHf the bowel is then parsed rapidly thnui'^h the tinkers iinlil the border be-

tween the collapsed and the diatended portion is reached, where the cause of

the Htn<*tnrc will be foui.d. After removing the oiwtrnction between the

collapsed and the (listende<l parts of the buwela the abdomen nnist be closed at

once, in one case; the obstruction was in the rectum jnst above! the ampnlla.

When till! intestine is adherent to the pedicle of a cys*, to the uterine stnmp,

to the bntad ligament, or to the abdominal walls, and there is danger of tearing

it in the separation, the former structures to which it adheres must be sacrificed

as far as possible and left sticking to the intestine, rather than risk a laceration

recpiiring extensive suturing of the distended thin-walled bowel,

Scv.jration of adhesions between loops of intestines should be done with the

greatest care, and, in case an unavoidable injury to the muscular coat oeears, it

should be n^paired with fiiui silk sutures. The straight round nee(lle threaded

with iron-dyed silk is the best for this purpose. If the lun-eii of the intestine

ha.s been opened, it is usually safer to put in a gauze drain on account of [)os-

Bil)le sepsis.

If at the completion of the operation the patient is much shocked, the ab-

dominal wound is best closed rapidly by silkworm-gnt sutures, including all the

layers, and in urgent cases the superficial sutures between may be omitted.

The patient should be put back to bed, stimulated, and kept warm.

It is not well to hasten an evacuation »»f the intestines after such an opera-

tion, as this will often oc(Uir spontaneously in twelve or twenty-four hours, if

the ileus is relieved.

If the upper bowel has been sutured, most of the alimentation should be

given by rectal enemata for five days after the operation, and only small (juanti-

ties (,f liquid food should be given by the mouth. Whore the rectum, sigmoid

flexure, colon, or lower end of tlnj ileum are involved I prefer to give all the

food by the mouth. In any ease foods should be selected which are almost

wholly assimilated and have almost no resichie, or which do not tend to cause

constipation ov produce flatus.

Nature is our great assistant in these eases, for the adhesions between the

peritoneal surfaces are rapidly formed and the injured parts protected.

In one case I tried suspending the patient by the heels, hoping that gravita-

tion would drag the adherent bowel out of the pelvis. I also ])owerfully aided

the suspension by an active bimanual manipulation of the intestines tlrt'ough

the vagina and rectum, and rectum and lower a])donien. The facility with

which the adherent coils could be felt and manipulated was remarkable, but

the adhesions were so many and so dense that no impression was made upon

them.

Stitch-hole Abscess and Suppuration in the Line of the Incision.—Suppuration

in the line of the abdominal iiu'isiou and stitch-hole abscesses usually appear

within ten days after the operation, as the result of an infection which ends in
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tlio f(»riimtii)ii of an ahsccsH on (»!»i' ni(le of the incision or cauHcs a Koparatioii of

tlir li|)rt of tlio wound. Tlui <U'f<H*t in the ti^*HUl' is healed l»y a Anw process of

^rannhitioii niul cieatri/ation, and the result in some instances Ih a hroad,

stellate, nnsi}j;htly scar.

These al>s<'ertses iisuidly fnrin in the siiperticial layers of fat, to which the in- i

fectioii easily ^ains an entrance l>y means of the skin sutures. Ahscesses located

(•lone to the surtaee liecome ([uiekly htcalized, point into the incision, or to ono

side of it, and discliarjfe. Tlu'y may j^ivo rise to sudi symptoms as slii^ht local

discomfort and slij^ht elevation of temperature (see chart, Fij;. .'{:!;!), Imt they are

often overh)oked until a little pus, hometimes not more than a drop or two, is

found on the dressing. When, however, the suppuration occurs in the niiiscular

tissues, formiii}; a true mural ahscess, the HymjjtoniH are usually pronounced and

JUNE
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Causes.—The limitation of tins post-operative complit'ation depends more

upon the care observed in preserving the vitality of the tissues in the line

of the incision and adjacent to it than upon the mere exclusion of inf>?ctiou8

germs.

Unnecessary handling of the wound, rough retraction of ixs

edges and prolonged pressure with metal retractors, carelessness

in checking bleeding in the incision, strangulation of large bits of

tissue by ligjUiires, and the use of sutures penetrating the skin in

closing the incision, all conduce to the formation of stitch abscess.

In a prolonged or difficult operation the vital resistance of the skin and

uiulerlying tisrnies are often greatly impaired by the retractoi-s. Every autopsy

upon serious operative cases in which prolonged retraction has been made shows

marked discoloration of the ti.ssues not only of the abdominal incision, but also

of the parietal peritoneum adjacent tc ihe incision.

To avoid this bruising as nnu'h as possible, the incision should be long enough

to permit of the freest manipulation and inspection of the field of operation

without i.:aking undue pressure to expose it.

Every bleeding point in the in(!ision must be cheeked, as, notwithstanditig the

greatest care observed in obliterating all dead spaces, small lacume are likely to

be left behind, where blood may accumulate and offer a focus for infection. It

is a good rule to tie every actively bleeding vessel as soon as it is cut. Liga-
tures of fine catgut, which are quickly abs()rl)ed, are the best, and only

enough force should h used in tying them to stop the bleedhig. Large areas

of tissue nnist not be iKiudcd in he ligature.

In one hundred and twenty-five cases of suspension of the uterus, only one

case showed even a drop of pus. This is the most favorable of all operations, as

all of the conditions requisite for perfect healing are fulfilled, there being a mini-

mum of traumatism, no prolonged haiulling of the tissues, slight bleeding, and

little danger of infection.

A noteworthy instance of a jirofound depression of the general system on

account of a wasting or chronic disease, and a ct)nsequent failure in resistance to

infection, is seen in carcinoma of the uterus. In 2(> per cent of cases of abdomi-

nal hysterectomy for carciiu^ma in the Johns Hopkins Hospital, the abdominal

wounds have showed some degree of suppuration.

Pus cases, contrary to the luitural su])position of thf clinician, are infre-

quently followed by a stitch abscess, which may be due to the imnumization of

the patient by the preceding septic ])rocess, but more j)robably depends upon

the fact that most cases contain no living organisms.

The active infecting germs in the great majority of stitch abscesses are the

staphylococcus epidermidis alb us and the stajihy lococcu s

aureus.
The impossibility of ridding the skin of tlio staphylococcus albus

makes it a constant factor to be feared as a possible source of infection in every

case. While it is normally a feeble pyogenic coccus, under certain conditions it

may become more actively pathogenic.
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Symptoms.—The first symptoms are utjually observed from four to five

daye after the operation. The patient complains of abdominal jjains, and an ele-

vation of temperature follows, while the pulse d'^es not rise in i)roportion.

A severe rigor may be the initial symptom; the temperature, instead of fall-

ing normally, as shown in the composite chart in ('ha])ter XXI, may rise even

four or five degrees. The pain becomes more acute and localized in a day or so.

These symptoms may continue several days, when, if the nature of the trouble

has not been suspected, a sudden relief is experienced, and on opening the band-

age, pus is found oozing in quantity from the wound or a stitch hole. If the in-

fection is widespread, several stitcli-hole abscesses are found, from each of wJtich

thick creamy pus may be S(pieezed. If the wound is ins])ected at the onset of

the symptoms, a circumscribed red painful induration will be found at the focus

of infection, limited to one side of the incision or about a suture. Later it may
involve the entire wound and even occupy an area as large as the open hand.

After the pus has escaped the abscess may heal in a few days. In other
|

cases the large wound cavity continues to discharge profusely for weeks.

It is poHsible (and this must always be borne in mind) that the discharge, in-

stead of breaking through on the skin surface, may burrow into the peritoneum,

where it at once produces a purulent peritonitis, and, <jn opening the pbdomen,

pus can be seen oozing out through the stitch-liole onto the peritoneal surface

upon pressing on the wall.

All infections are not so severe as those just described, for not infrequently

there is a small abscess in the superficial part of the wound, forming a shallow

pocket not larger than the end of the little finger and containing a drop or two

of nmco-punilent discharge. These slight areas of infection are of no moment,

and give rise to no symptoms.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis is simple; inspection and palpation of the

abdominal wall reveal a localized point of induration sensitive to pressure, ex-

hibiting the classical signs of acute infiammation, heat, swelling, and pain. Only

a deep-seated abscess between the muscles and peritoneum can confuse the diag-

nosis by sinnilating a localized infection about the pedicle of a pelvic tumo".

The superficial induration and the localized pain are sufficient to remove the

Joubt.

As the symptoms may not always definitely indicate the real caiise of the

pain and elevation of temperature, it is important in all cases of

p o s t - o p e r a t i V e fever to s e a r (^ h for an abscess in the ab-

dominal wall.

Treatment.—My experience with various methods of suture has con-

vinced me that where it is avoidable a penetrating suture of the skin should not

be used.

In a series of seven hundred abdominal section cases I employed a continu-

ous suture for the jieritoneum, and penetrating sutures of silkworm gut for skin,

fat, aponeurosis, and muscle. Since the adoption of the method of suture de-

scribed in Chapter XX, in which the peritoneum, aponeurosis, subcutaneous tis-

sue, and skin are brought together by separate layers of suture, I find by a com-
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parison of an equal imiiiber of cases of celiotomy closed in this way that the

percentage of sui)puration is far less than in the previous series. This in)prove-

ment is no doubt due to the use of the subcutaneous suture and the freedom

from stranifulation of tissues.

When the induration about the infected area is first detected, one or two

sutures in its immediate vioinity may be cut to relieve the tension and to facili-

tate the discharge of the pus.

Pain is relieved by the application of dry heat and the administration of

Dover's powder. The bowels should be thoroughly opened. If there seems to

be any obstruction to the escape of pus, a part of the wound should be separated

with the forceps, under cocain. Poultices are not advisable unless the area of

suppuration is large, because they teiul to break the whole wcniiul down. In

cases where there is extensive induration of the tissue lateral to the incision, a

flaxseed poultice, made up with 1-1,0(»() bichloride of mercury solution, may be

applied there and kept warm by means of a hot- water hag. When the pus is

near the surface, the iniianied area must be freely opened, either under the in-

fluence f)f cocain or of a few whiifs of chloroform. Judicious i)ressure at the

side often materially assists the evacuation of pus.

The wound should be washed out with peroxide of hydrogen, fob «cd by

a half of one per cent solution of formalin, once or twice daily, and later, if the

sides of the incisio. tend to gap, they should be gently drawn together with

adhesive straps, until c.catricial tissue has been form-^d.

Nephritis.—Although acute congestion of the kidneys or acute nephritis are

often assigned as the cause of death after surgical operations, I am unable to

find a single record of such a case, either in my clinical histories or autopsy

records.

In many instances a temporary increase in the amount of albumen and in the

npniber of hyaline and granuliir casts, which have been present before opera-

tion, is noted, but in no instance has the patient showed signs of uremia.

In many of the fatal cases of peritonitis in which there was coincident kid-

ney disease it is quite certain that the renal lesion has been a contributory cause

to the death by decreasing the patient's vital force and thus permitting a bac-

terial invasion vithout resistance. This conclusion is brought out clearly by Dr.

S. Flexner's recv-;it researches ujion terminal infections {A Statistienl and Ex-

perhMntid Study of Terminal Infectionx. Jou)'. of Exper. Med., vol. i, No. 3,

189(5). His statistics are so striking that we must henceforth consider minutely

the question of renal or indeed of any chronic visceral disease as a potent factor

in opening the way for the easy invasion of the tissues by micro-organisms. In

this manner the renal disease may he indirectly the cause of a fatal issue.

Dr. Flexner found in a series of 793 autopsies made in the Johns Hopkins

Hospital that 255 were upon cases of chronic heart or kidney disease, or both

combined.

In 213 of these cases of chronic disease tlie bacteriological examination

yielded positive results, and the infection thus demonstrated was either local or

general ; the local infections are much more connnon than the general, and are
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found ill a large proportion of all cases of chronic Briglit's disease, arterio-scle-

rosis, cirrhosis of the liver, and other chronic diseases. Alfeetions of the serous

nieinhranes (acute peritonitis, pleuriti'^, and pericarditis), iiieuinges, and endo-

eardiuin are the iiio.st frecpient.

Out of 2!t cases of end-infections in chronic Bright's disease alone, 2(1 oc-

curred in which the bacteria were present in some local situation ; out of S5

cases of coiiihined kidney and heart disease there were (50 of local infection,

and out of 51 cases of chronic kidney disease associated with some other form of

chronic disease, there were 85 localized terminal infections.

In Qi of these cases the infection was found in the following situations with

the frequency shown

:

Case*.

Acute peritonitis 37

Acute pleiiritis (witliout pneuiuonin) 11

Acute pericarditis 23

Acute euddciirditis 19

Acute iiieTiingitis 4

In reference to this group, it may he said that the micro-organisms found at

the focus of intiammation appeared also in one or more of the organs of the

body, but their distribution was not so general as to warrant the classification of

the cases among the true septicemias.

The varieties of bacteria found in the peritoneum are shown by the follow-

ing analysis, which also exhibits the j)ortals of entry of the micro-organisms as

far as they could be determined with a fair show of probability

;

Acute I'EhtTo.MTis.

Bacteria. Frequeray.

Streptococcus S

Stapliylococcus aureus and albus

Micrococcus hiuceohitus 4

t'.acillus aerogeues capsulatus 3

Bacillus cell communis !5

Bacillus pyocyaneus 1

Bacillus proteus 1

Bacillus anthracis 1

Stp.'hylococcus ccreus rtavus 1

Streptococcus and staphylococcus aureus. .

.

2

Streptococcus and bacillus coli 1

Streptococcus, staphylococcus aureus, and

bacillus coli 1

Streptococcus, staphylococcus aureus, and

undetermined bacilli 1

Bacillus pyocyaneus and bacillus coli 1

Unidentified bacilli 1

Infection atrium.

Intestine 13 times.

Laparotomy II! "

Tapping abdomen 2 "

Pneumonia 3 "

.Sloughing myoma uteri 2 "

Pyelonephritis 1 time.

Doubtful 3 times.

Suppression of Urine.—Following all operations, especially the graver abdomi-

nal ones, there is a marked diminution in the (.'iiount of urine imssed in twenty-

four hours, as has been shown in Chapter X>' ; it is, however, of little import

and need occasion no alarm, so long as it does not persist and there are no symp-

toms of uremia.
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After the first twenty-four or forty-eight hours there is a gi-adual increase in

tlie quantity up to tlie nurmal about the tenth (Uiy.

In cases of ccMitinued sujjpression the diagnosis lies between nejihritis and the

hgation of one or hoth ureteri*. If nephritis is the cause, the urine shows u large

amount of albuuien and a greater lunnber of casts than were present before

operation, wliile if it is due to ligation of a ureter, the diniinution in the urine

will be associated with severe pain on that side radiating up into the kidney, and

a microscopic examination of the urine will in some instances show blood < 'Is.

It is not practicable, on account of the condition of the patient, to catheterize or

to sound the ureters after operation, consequently the symptoms and urinary

examination aiford the only criteria in making a diagnosis.

Acute nephritis rarely follows an operation except where there has been pre-

existing disease.

The use of the high salt solution enemata innnediately after every abdominal

operation has assisted very materially in eliminating this complication by increas-

ing the volume of urine and so lessening its toxic or irritant effects.

T rea in en t.—If tlie suppression of urine is due to an exacerbation of a

chronic nephritis no time should be lost in beginning active treatment. The

saline purgative must be given earlier than usual, and if there is decided or

total suppression saline infusions beneath the breasts should be einployed.

The injection of large quantities of salt solution into the subcutaneous

tissues works marvelously well in some cases, because the increased capillary

tension of the fluid acting upon the kidney starts the dormant renal function,

and the suppression is rapidly overcome. Hot water or steam baths are not

practicable in surgical cases, so that remedies must be given by the mouth

and endermicalh . Pilocarpine in one-tenth-grain doses every two hours, and

elaterium in one-eighth-grain doses, may be employed in the most serious cases.

In suppression due to ligation of the ureter there is but one treatment—re-

opening the abdomen and searching out the ligated ureter. ITnfortunately, the

diagnosis of a ligated ureter is seldom made before autopsy, and consequently

the necessary treatment is not applied. In my experience I know that I have

ligated the ureters three times, and the accident has occurred in the hands of ray

assistants twice.

Urinary Fistula.—I have only seen two cases of urinary fistula complicating

the convalescence from an abdominal operation. In one of these, after the enu-

cleation of a densely adherent pelvic mass, it was necessary to pass a number of

ligatures with a needle about bleeding points on the pelvic floor. In doing this

it is quite certain that the left ureter was punctured, for a constant dribbling of

urine began through the drainage-tube which lasted for several weeks without

influencing the regular evacuation of the L-ladder, and finally ceased spontane-

ously. In the other cases, in evacuating a large abscess which filled the lower

abdomen, I found the bladder fully H centimeters above the symphysis and cut

through it accidentally. After evacuation of the abscess the thickened bladder

walls were sutured together, but the sutures failed to hold in the diseased tissue

and a urinary fistula resulted, which was many months in closing.
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The occiirrenee of a fistula coniplicatiiig the convalescence will be rare if

the abdominal operation is Kkillfully performed and if the operator examines

the entire field before closing the wound, when any injury to the urinary organs

will be detected and corrected at once.

One source of fistula has been due to cutting a nreter the end of which was
then brought out in the wound. This ought not to occur any longer with our

better knowledge of the relations of the ureters to pelvic tumors and infiannna-

tory diseases, coupled with our improved techni(|ue in ureteral anastomosis

—

urctero-ureterostomy and uretero-cystostomy. (See Volume. I, Chapter XIII.)

Fecal Fistula.—Fecal fistula is one of the most annoying complications which

can arise after an opei*ation, on account of its disagreeable symptoms and its

exhausting nature. Its jjrevention usually lies within the j)ower of the operator,

and when it occurs it is an evidence of defective technicpie.

The two chief causes are injuries to one or two or to all the coats of the

bowel during operation, or to necrosis from pressure when a glass drainage-tube

is used.

A fistula rarely follows injury to the peritoneal layer of the bowel, but

when both the muscular coats and the peritoneal layer are involved it will

almost invariably follow.

Fistulae almost always occur in the rectum or sigmoid flexure, ov.ing to the

contact of these portions of the intestine with all pelvic inflammatory masses,

and the necessary traumatism in the enucleation of adherent appendages, pus

sacs, or tumors.

Frequently a pelvic abscess tends to evacuate itself into the rectum, and if an

operation is performed for its enucloation at the time when it is on the point of

rupturing, thei'e may be only a thin septum between the abscess cavity and the

rectum. In such cases a fecal fistula may arise from the breaking down of this

septum some dn 's after the operation. In cases in which the fistulous tract has

already occurred between an abscess and the bowel it is often almost im])os-

sible to close it on account of the dense adhesions and the friability of the sur-

rounding tissues.

All injuries of the bowel must be sought out and repaired, and if there is the

slightest danger of the sutured area breaking down, gauze drainage should be

employed. If such an accident occurs after the abdomen is closed without drain-

age, there is iimninent danger of a rapidly fatal ])eritonitis being induced.

If the injury has not involved the nuicous coat, adhesions may form before

the fistulous tra(;t opens, thus obviating the dangers of general peritonitis.

In all cases where there is danger of a fistula, drainage
should be employed. If there is an opening in the intestine which has

not been closed, indications of the formation of a fistula will usually be observed

within the first twenty-four to forty-eight hours. On changing the dressings

the first time, a faint feculent odor may be observed, which becomes marked in

character in a few hours, and if the intestinal eoutents be liquid, feces may
escape into the dressings. In this event the dressings should be changed four

or five times daily, and the surrounding skin washed with alcohol and anointed

'.
I 'fl

ii4
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witli /iiic-oxide ointment. This jn'otectioii is especially necessary wlien the

fistula conununieates with the small intestine, as its (Hscharge is excessively irri-

tatinfif.

Diirinj; the next fitur or five days nothini;; should l)c done heyond keeping

the parts clean, in order that the local adhesions should not l)e disturbed until

they have securely walled off the fistulous tract from the general peritoneal

cavity. At the end of live days the first effort should be made to promote the

closure of the fistula by washing it out with a warm saline solution ((> per cent).

The fluid should I)e injected into the rectum with great gentleness, and the

wouiul watched until the solution wells up through it. At least one liter of Huid

should be injected so as to cleanse th'> 'Mitire fistulous area, renu>ving any large

particles, and promoting the formation of healthy granulation tissue. These

injections nuist be repeai-d daily, and often after a few days the discharge will

grow less and the fistula gradually close. If the healing of the tract is pre-

vented by a silk ligature, this should be sought out with a blunt lu)ok and re-

moved at a later date.

The fistula gradually contracts until its outer opening presents a puckered,

roseate appearaiu*e, the pur])lish red granulation tissue forming a pouting red

marginal ring. When tlic contraction of the tract reaches this poiiit only fluid

feces escapes, aiul when the l)()wels are constipated nothing but gas escapes.

The escajie of gas is most distressing to the patient on ju'count of the odor and

the possible noise. Frequently as the discharge diminishes the exteriud opening

is closed by a thin skin which breaks open again as soon as the intestiiud ])re8sure

is increased. The deej) ligatui-es iH-casionally become dislodged and escape, and

80 there is a tem])()rary closure of the fistula, but, unfortunately, it usually breaks

open again. In this way the patient may be disappointed in her hopes of recov-

ery from month to month.

In cases of a persistent fistula the first effort of the surgeon should be to

determine the ])osition of the intestiiuil opening ; in order to do this, inject

water into the rectum ; if it ap})ear8 (uiickly in the external wouiul, the proba-

bility is that the rectum is the site of the hmer orifice. This diagnosis may be

verifi(>d by gently passing a probe down through the fistulous tract and then

feeling for the end of it by a finger introduced into the rectum. If, on the

other hand, the fiuid appears slowly after the injection of a half liter or more of

water, i Is an evidence that the fi8tuK»u8 opening is higher up in the sigmoid

flexure.

Treatment.—Healing is often promoted by the removal of retained liga-

tures, and for this purpose a crochet hook shoidd be employed. When a loop

is caught considerable force may be needed to extract it, and if this maneuver

fails, delicate pointed scissors may be used to clip the loop.

After extracting all of tiie ligatures lU) further active treatment should be

resorted to so long as there are 8"y signs of improvement. Peroxide of hydro-

gen is a very useful agent in cleansing the tract and should be used daily.

The use of strong antiseptic aiid astringent injections are frequently advised,

but I have failed to derive any benefit from them.
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In the process of forinatioii tlie fistulous tract is iit first surrounded by deli-

cate udliesions hiiuliug tlic viscera tdf^etlier and walling it ofl' from the peritoneal

cavity. Later tliese adhesions become organized and form a deuse filirous tube

1 to 2 centimeters (^ to ^ inch) in diameter, and (! to 10 centimeters (8A to 4 inches)

long, with a himon a few millimeters in diameter and lined with gramdation

tissue, which often presents the appearance of mucous mend)rane. The tissue

of the fistula is frccpiently so dense as to give the sensation of cartilage when
cut with the knife.

If the fistulous tract persists after all local measures
have been exhausted, it should 1) e dissected out and the
bowel closed by suture. The treatmeut of an old fistula by the radical

operation reijuires the complete removal of the fistulous channel, and the sever-

ance of the tube from its intestinal attacliment.

before operation the abdomen should be cleansed with the greatest care, and

the intestinal tract should be evacuated thoroughly by purgatives and copioue

enemata, given two houi-s before operation, and again immediately before the

abdomen is cleansed. Sufficient fluid must be injected to cleanse the bowel so

thoroughly that it returns from the wound ])erfectly clean. In this way the dan-

ger of feces escaping during the ojieration is largely avoided. I?ut to make
assurance doubly sure, after cleansing the abdomen the fistula is ])acke(l with

iodoform gauze.

A semiluiu^r incision 8 to 10 centimeters (ii to 4 inches) in length is made 2

to 3 centimeters to one side of the fistulous tract. This exposes the intestines,

and the extent of their adhesions to each other, and their relation to the fistula

may now be studied.

If the omentum is adherent above the intestines it should be tied off in small

sections and i-eleased.

The length and direction of the fistulous tul)e, the density of the adhe-

siojis, the ])oint of origin, whether high (»r low in the intestines, must all be

determiued carefully, as the prognosis in these cases depends nnich n])on these

factors.

When the fistulous tract is long and ends in the rectum, and there are

dense adhesions surrounding it, the operation is most <lifficult and often results

in failure.

Having made a careful examination and determined to continue the oper-

ation, a second incision is made on the opposite side, corresponding to and joining

the first, thus surrounding the fistula by an oval incision. Two stout silk liga-

tures are now passed through the end of the tube and left long, to serve as re-

tractors, while the intestinal adhesions are being separated.

Bandlike and velamentous adhesions can be severed with the scissors, while

those that are dense and fiat and bind the fistulous tract closely to the intestine

must be dissected off, leaving, if necessary, part of the wall of the fistula adhering

to the intestine.

By observing the greatest precaution the fistulous tract may be freed down

to its point of origin with little or no injury to the bowels.
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Having broken up the adliCHions, the intcHtincs nlioiild he jjaciked away from

the fiHtulons tract with gauze padn to expose the site of operation and protect

the peritoneal cavity from any intcKtinal discharge whicli may escape upon

severing tlie tistuhi.

A transverse oval incision is then made in the gut around the fistulous

opening. The transverse incision is ])rcferable to the longitudinal, because it is

followed by much less contraction of the bowel, due to the suturing. If the

fistulous opening involves a large part of the bowel it may be necessary to

resect the bowel and do an end-to-end en^erorrliaphy.

The opening in the bowel should l)e closed by sutures, in a similar maimer

to that described under intestinal injuries (Chapter XXXVl).
If the opening is large and the first layer of sutures does not close it with

perfect accuracy, a sero-scrous suture should be applied over this; or a loop of

intestines, preferably the sigmoid fiexure, can be brought down to cover the site

of suture if it is in the rectum.

The latter maneuver is of the greatest utility, as >hown by an autopsy on a

patient who had died of jnirulent peritonitis. The case was one of pelvic ab-

scess, which was densely adherent and released with the greatest difficulty. Dur-

ing the enucleation the rectum was lacerated, re([uiring three sutures to close it,

and, as an additional precaution, the sigmoid fiexure was drawn down over the

sutured area. At the time of the autopsy, four days later, it was found that

there had not been the slightest leakage from the rectum, notwithstanding the

fact that the sutures had not held properly ; for the sigmoid had Ijecome ad-

herent, and had effectually protected the rectum witl its peritoneal covering,

and so excluded the contents of the intestine from the peritoneal cavity.

In no case should the lowly organized tissues of the wah of tlie fistula be

utilized in closing the gut.

At the completion of the operation the peritoneal cavity should be carefully

cleiinsed with salt solution, and a gauze drain laid down to the point of suture in

the intestine ; if possible, the drain should be brought out through the vagina.

The sphincter ani should then be thoroughly dilated to facilitate opening the

bowels as well as to prevent any considerable accumulation in the lower bowel.

Drainage may be dispensed with if the fistula is superficially situated and has

been easily repaired.

Sometimes when the immediate result of the operation is a failure the new
granulation tissue forming in the canal will, after a few days, completely close

the opening with as good an ultimate result as thongh the primary suturing had

held. The following case illustrates this means of closure : T. 11., 2r)4r7, oper-

ated upon at her home in the country, April 7, 1891, for densely adherent double

pyosalpinx. A glass drainage-tube was inserted, and the patient remained in

bed two months and a half. About the third week fecal matter was found

escaping through the drainage tract. Since then she has had chills off and on

up to the present time (Jan. 30, 1894). Following tliese attacks there was in-

tense soreness in the lower abdomen, accompanied by a profuse purulent and

fecal discharge through the fistula.
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Operation for fcoal tirttula, Fel>. 1, 18!>4. At the lower iinfjlo of the abdomi- ''

iial Hear is a tiHtulous tracit throuji^h wliicli a probe may be paused deop into the

])elvi8, and above tlie fistula is a proiuinoiit swelling produced by a hernial pro- i

trusion.

The operation consisted in an oval excision of the skin around the fistula,
j

including the hernial sac. The sac and the indurated cicatricial ring around it

were dissected out. The fistulous tract was tlien slowly detached and followed

down into the pelvis 10 centimeters (4 inches), where it ended at the re(!tum. i

The intestines could not be separated from it at this point on account of the i

dense adhesions. The fistulous mass then broke off close to its entrance into the
}

gut, where, on account of the dense indurated tissue, it was impossible to suture

it satisfactorily; consucpiently a largo gauze drain was inserted, in the hope thnt
ii

new forming cicatricial tissue would close the fistula. The abdomen was closed

with interrupted silkwtn'm-gut sutures down to the drainage tract.

For four days subsecpient to the operation the patient did well, no gas or

fecal fiuid escaping from the drainage tract. On the fifth a slight amount of

litpiid feces appeared; this discharge persisted for nine days, and then ceased

entirely, no flatus even escapuig through the fistula, and at the time of discharge

from the liospital the abdominal wound was perfectly healed, and it has re-

mained so since.

H. W. ]\r., 3108, admitted Oct. 15, 1894, for intestinal fistula following |i

hystero-myomectomy in 18J)2. Six montlis after the operation an abscess formed

at the lower angle of the incision and ruptured externally, and six months later

a silk ligature came away. On June 2!), 1893, a number of ligatures were fished

out of the fistulous tract with a crodiet hook; in July another bunch was dis- \<

charged. Several times a discharge of fecal matter came through the fistula,
| \

and in taking enemata the water escaped through the opening. '•

jj

Operation, Oct. 16, 1894. Excision of the fistulous tract and suture of the l

\\

bowel.
!

|l

The fistulous orifice was exit out by a large oval excision of the skin and the

old scar, opening through i..to the abdomen.

No adhesions to the abdominal wall. Ati adherent 'oop of the ileum to the

fistulous tract was separated by excising part of the wall of the fistula, and leav-

ing it on the bowel.

The detached outer end of the fistula was now closed by sutures to prevent

the escaj)e of fecal contents, and when enveloped in gauze, it servetl as a tractor

to draw the fistula up, as it was slowly dissected out of its bed of adhesions.

Within the abdomen it hugged the anterior abdomiiuil wall, and then entered the

pelvis over the left brim and passed over the bladder to the sigmoid flexure, where

the bowel was pinned down to the pelvic wall, bladder, and the old stump by

dense adhesions. The fistidous tract was now dissected away from its vesical at-

taclunents, cutting loose an actively bleeding area on the vault of the bladder 3

by 2 centimeters, but sacrificing the wall of the fistula and not the bladder. After

extensive dissection of the sigmoid flexure from its abdominal adhesions poste-

riorly, and freeing it back to the point where it crossed the brim of the pelvis, a

i
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deiiHO knotted inaHH wuh hroui'jht up and tlion;^lit to l»e dense Idadder iidheKionH.

On diHseetin^ tliiH off with a view of sm-riricinf? the hludiler rather than the

Itowcl, tlie uterine Htunip was foinid to liave iteen separated and not flio l)ladder.

Tlie stump was excessively vascular, with a cavity in tiie c(;nter, where one

silkworm-gut suture and two or three small silk sutures lay. Tlie fistulous tra»'t

was nov: found to connnunicate with the reetuiu hy an opening 2 nullimeters in

diameter, around which for ;{ or 4 centimeters a hand of dense cicatricial tissues

exiuted. All of the tihrous tissue was trinnned away and the hole in the rectum

eloHcd by one mattress and two straight interrupted sutures. The raw area

al)OUt the fistulous opening was next whipped over with adjacent peritoneum l»y

eight intestinal sutures. The pelvis was then thoroughly irrigated and a gauzo

drain inserted down to the site of suture, aiul a complete recovery ensued.

After such an operation the howels shoidd not he disturhed for four or five

days, wlien a small oil enema, 150 to 200 cubic centimeters (5 to (5 ounces), nuiy

be given, with a mild purgative pill or cascara sagrada hy the mouth, followed

by a repetition of the enema in three hours; this will secure the d«;sired effect

without unduly disturbing the bowel and endangering the integrity of the intes-

..'lal suture by the iiu'reased tension.

Phlebitis.— Phlebitis in the femoral vein occurs as a post-operative complica-

tion in a little less than one per cent of all cases. I have had nine cases in twelve

hundred operations, once doid)le, beginning first in the left leg and then appear-

ing in the right. It does not occur tnitil two or three weeks after the o])eration—
on the twenty-second day in five of my cases. The latest phlebitis I have seen

after operation was on the twenty-sixth day. In all my cases the inflammation

was nuld in character, and 1 have never kiu)wn a death to occur from this cause.

The real danger in these cases is the dislodgment of an endwlus, which may
plug the pxdmonary artery.

With this ])hlebitis of the femoral vein I woidd also associate a group of

cases characterized by the same symptoms— pain coming on about two weeks

after operation, elevated temperature aiul tenderness, ])assing off slowly—in

which, however, the discomforts are felt entirely in the pelvis on one side and

there is no evidence of any cellulitis or i)oritouitis upon making a vaginal exami-

nation. I have seen this affection then spre id from the pelvic out into the

femoral vein of the same side.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms are a rise in the temperature and quick-

ened pulse, together with a deep-seated pain in the line of the inflamed vessel, and

soon the leg becomes slightly edematous. The vein becomes hard, swollen, and

cordlike, and has a peculiar knobby feel ; its course may be marked by a dusky

red Une, especially if the superficial veins are involved. The edema subsides

when the collateral circulation ib established, often after some weeks. One
of the most annoying symptoms is a lameness which may persist for many
weeks.

Treat m e n t .—The local treatment consists in keeping the limb elevated

and in the application of cloths saturated with a warm solution of lead water and

laudanum, or merely of warm fomentations. A slight flannel pressure bandage
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if often (if Hcrvlco in rclicivin^j |)iiin. Tlii' I'lujnelin ciuitery liglitl,v tiui 'icd

over the iiiHaniud lino ofton affonls j^rent relief. SpoiitiinucaiH recovery occurH

in from tlirce to eijjjlit weeks.

Emphysema of the Abdominal Wall—TliiH conipliciition natunilly calln for

anxiouH attention nntil its eanwe is detinitely Hettletl, aH the prognosis of this

condition is grave wlien the bacillus aerogones capsiilatus is the

infecting organism.

In two cases occurring in my clinic, reported by Dr. \V. W. Russell, air had

evidently been forced from the abdominal cavity shortly after the operation

into the tissues adjacent to the wound.

Winter an<] Madalcner have reported similar cases; the latter, believing

that the emphysema is due to the elevation of the jielvis during the operation,

recommends lowering the patient to a horizontal positi(»n I»ef ire closing the

incision. Ileil proved experimentally that when tiie deeper layers of the ab-

dominal wound were imperfectly brought together emphysema might ocoir.

Although usually confined to a small area, the ^m|)liyscma may involve the

entire abdominal wall and che.st. The air is forced out into the tissues between

the skin and nuiscle, and never, as Leopold suggests, between the peritoneum

and muscle.

The following case illustrates this complication :

N. W. W., y77^, aged thirty-three; operation, Sept. 12, 181)5, suspension of

the uterus for retroHe.\i<»n, with the pelvis elevated during the operation.

The incision was closed by three tiers cd' sutures—the peritoneum by a con-

tinuous catgut suture, the fascia by silver-wire mattress sutures, and the skin

l)y a continuous subcuticular catgut suture. For twelve hours after operation

the patient was violently nauseated and vomited several times ; the bowels were

well nuived on the fourth day, and there was but slight pain during the conva-

lescence. The higliest temperature was !ti>-S° F. (;{7'<!° (".), and the ])ulse ranged

between t)5 and 90.

The dressings were changed for the first time on the eighth day,
when the right side of the abdomen was found sensitive but normal in appear-

ance, while the left sivie was uniforndy distended, sensitive, and yielded a dis-

tinct crepiu'.s on pressure; bubbles of gas could be felt escaping from beneath

the fingers wherever pressure was made; the union of the wound was perfect,

and tliere was no evidence of infection of any kiiul.

In a few days the emphysenui, which was first noticed to the left of the

wound, had completely surrounded it, and then it spread in all (lirections under

the skin, upward to the costal margin, downward to the symphysis ])ubis and

Poupart's ligament, and laterally well into the Hanks. The skin did not show

any change, nor was any indication apparent beneath it. Cultures and cover-

slips made from a small incision through the skin proved negative. When the

patient left the lioapital about five weeks after operation her general condition
11

was excellent and the emphysema had entirely disappeared.

Since the discovery of the gas bacillus by Dr. Welch numerous cases of infec-

tion from this source have been reported.
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Tlio iiotcH (if II cttHe funiislied nut I»y Dr. Hloodgood, rcHulciit Hurgoon in

tlio .liiliiiH IIopkiiiH Ildspitiil, am oxtruiiiuly iiituruHtiiig wlieri ((iiii|iiii'etl with the

citHU above, an tliis '\h thu firnt thiiu tiio g.irt bacilhiH hats hucii found in thu al)doini-

iial wound.

S. R. Suj^ical No. (U()2. Diaj^iumirt, ohroiiie appeiidicitirt. Operation Feb.

17, 18*.>7; ri'inoval of the appendix Itutween tiie recurrinj.; attaeks ; tlie iiuuHion

waH made througii the rij^lit rectus niUKcle, tlie adiierent a]>pendix w;i8 dis-

sected free and excised, and tlie stump closed hy suture ; a large gauze drain

was packed down to stump.

On the day of operation tlie patient returned to the ward with a jHdse of

l<t(»; the evening temperature was !t!»-;5° F. {H'-ll" C)
;
pulse JMl. At 9.45 i'. m.

emphysema was discovered in the wound, exten<ling out on the left side of the

alulomiiuil wall, and on the right side into a blood clot cavity. The material

in the cavity was chocolate-colored ami contained bubl)les of gas, and the sur-

rounding nuiscular tissue appeared necrotic. (Jreat numliers of gas iiacilli were

found in the tissues and in the blood-clot, ('over-slij)s from the clot showed

few leucocytes, a few red blood cells, and t/ehn'n ; the field was filled with

large capsulated bacilli of three sizes. Numbers one and two were numerous,

a few were in chains of five.

Second day : I'atient noisy and restless all night. At 4 a. m., sixteen hours

after operation, the tei.iperature had risen to 1(>4'4° F. (4»»-2° C), pulse 144.

At 8 this morning the temperature is lo;J'5° F. (89'4° C.)
;
pulse 128 ; respira-

tions 30, now and then intei-mittent, entirely thoracic. Patient has had no

nausea and vomiting since he left the operating room. Small Huid reddish

stool ; cover-glass preparations from stool show great numbers of gas bacilli.

At 10.30 A.M. the temperature was 104-S° F. (4o-5° C.)
;
pulse 136; respi-

rations 50. Wound opi'iied and irrigated ; 11 A. m., pulse lOO, respirations (!0
;

12 M., temperature lor)-0° F. (4o-8° C), pulse KiO, respirations »(); 1 p.m.,

rapidly failing; died at 1*45 i'. m.

Blood cultures taken inunediately after death negative. Cultures taken at

autopsy eight hours after death from all the organs showed myriads of the

bacillus c a p s u 1 a t u s a e r o g e n e s

.

Whenever emphy.' s areas are discovered about an abdominal wound, a

small incision sliou'
'

le in order to obtain cover-glass preparations and

cultures. If ^ llus aiirogenes capsulatus is found, no
time shoul ^ost in opening the wound and irrigating
it freely aii^ packing with gauze.

In the case above rejiorted the wound was freely drained, but, notwithstand-

ing this means of exit, the infection proved rapidly fatal.

Sudden Death.—-Embolism of the pulmonary arteries stands in close causal

relationship to thrombosis of the pelvic and crural veijis. Since the work of

Mahler in Leopold's clinic has made clear the clinical signs and the underlying

pathological conditions of thromI)osis and embolism following gynecological

operations, numerous cases have been observed and carefully studied post mor-

tem, notably by Olshauseu, AVyder, and Gessuer (see C. Ruge's Festschrift,
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(feltef UiUh'he Lnnijcnt'inholii; etc.). A tlii'oii)i)iiH Ih foriiiixi in one of the pol-

vi<' or feinoriil voiiiH, Ih diHlod^ed, and wwopt with tlio circuiiition into tlio piil-

nioniirv arti'ry ; if the tliroiiiljiiH in a small mie the attack in cliaractfrizcd l»y

prv'cordlal diHtruHH, pain, and dyspnea, asHociatcd with a (piiciienod pulse ; at'ter

one or more of thono attackn the patient may reeover completely. I<nsk saw a

caHc hi which the lud<;nK'nt of hucIi an emlioliiH in tiie \\\\\^ was itmnediately

followed by the rapid diminntion of a marlvcd edema of the leg {Brit. Mvd.
Jour., iSSd, p. S4:{).

With the lod<,'nient of a larfi;er cmlioluB the patient complains of pain in

her side or nnder the shoulder Itlades, of sulfocation and extreme precordial dis-

tress ; she sits up in hed with an anxious expression, gasping for breath with all

the auxiliary respiratory nmscles liroujj^ht into play, a cold, clammy sweat be-

dews the face, she be(*omes cyanosed, and the mind, at first clear, is clouded, and

she nuvy die in a few minutes, or indeed in a few seconds, as in the followinjif

case under i v care :

The pat) it had been operated upon for a papillomatous ovarian cyst and

extensive ascites. 'J'he enncleution was a ditficult one, aiu,' some fiat nodules

were left scattered over the fioor of the pehis; she made, however, in every way
a most satisfactory recovery until the fourteenth day. She had been propped

up in bed duriiifj; that day, and had t'clt no ill ell'ects from it. When my assist-

ant made the rounds that night she expressed herself is feeling nnnsually well,

and consetpiently was in the best of spii-its. She went to sleep early and rested

well until twelve o'clock, when she awakened, complaining of a numb sensatifni

in the left leg. The nurse, supposing that this came from a cramped j)osition

in bed, assisted her to turn over, and nibbed the leg vigorously for a few sec-

onds. Suddenly the patient gave a sharp cry, and complained of frightful

roaring in the head and a feeling of suffocation. The ))ulse ipiickly became

weak and intermittent, the breathing spasmodic, nd T'/ithin a few seconds

(jlie died.

No autojisy was made, but there can be no doni)t "out that the cause of death

was the lodgment in tlie ])ulnionary arteries of a detached embolus from some

vessels about the seat of o])ei'atioii.

Whatever causes act to produce and to dislodge a thrombus are also effective

in forming an embolus. Thrombi—that is to say, potential emboli—are formed

by the prolonged pressure of ])elvic tumors upon the pelvic veins, by anemia, by

marasmus, notably that i'ssociated with carcinoma, by changes in the circulation,

diminishing its force, particularly when due to heart disease, and by a local

infection spreacHng through the walls of the veins. The immediate cause of the

dislodgment of the clot may be found in an act of coughing, in a sudden change

of posture, in straining at stool, etc.

I am inclined to tliink with Olshausen that an infection in the proximity of

the vein, causing a phlebitis with its attendant thrombus, is the real cause in

most cases, and I would attribute less importance to such conditions of the lieart

as "brown atrophy" and ''fatty dfc.:;jneration," although ciises have been ob-

served in association with a warty hear* or a villous pericardium.
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The syuiptoms in the following case are cliamcteristic of the lodgment of

emboli in the hmgs, when death is n<)t produced suddeidy, but the patient wur-

vives one or more attacks.

Thrombi formed in the large veins of the broad ligament from which

emboli were detached at varying intervals and lodged in the hmgs, producing

infarcts. The dyspnea was sudden in its appearance, and continued more or less

aggravated until the patient's life was finally terminated suddenly by the lodg-

ment of a large blood clot in the pulmonary arteries. The autopsy noicr, bear

out the clinical symptoms. Infarcts and tumor metastases of varying ages

were found, showing that the emboli were lodged at different times.

M. E. II., No. 222'), admitted Sept. 25, 18l»3.

For over a year she had ])een feeling tired and languid and not able to do

as nmch work as formerly. Seven months before her admission she ceased to

work on account ncreasing weakness and a heavy, dull, pressing pain in the

left ovarian region ; four months later the abdomen began to increase rapidly in

p:/.e, whv pain was felt on the right side as much as on the left. Two weeks

ago her feet and ankles began to swell, and about this time great dyspnea devel-

oped, and she was unable to lie down.

When first seen she was pale and aneinic, lier comjilexion sallow, and her

eyes sunken ; she had lost flesh rapidly of late. Bowels constipated, defecation

painful
;
great dyspnea, especially on lying down. Pulse small, quick, and wiry.

Locomotion diftieult and painful.

The al>domen was found greatly distended, most marked to the left of the

umbilicus and between the umbilicus and pubes ; the skhi was glossy and the

tumor mass irregular ; t' e largest portion was ovoid, ana extended from the left

flank down to Poupart's ligament, the second portion wa*, continuous with the

first, and extended from the left flank to the median line. Resonance in either

flank, dullness and fluctuation over tmnor masses. Marked edema of the legs

below the knees.

iSept. ^8, 1893.—Paracentesis abdominis, one liter of bloody viscid fluid re-

moved, and the dyspnea relieved.

Oct. 8, 189i.—Patient began to suffer intensely with dysi)nea this morn-

ing. Pulse quick and irregular, 130 to 140. Face pale and livid. Great pain

in the lower abdomen. She can only breathe when jiropped up in bed, and lies

with eyes shut and mouth open ; the extraordinary muscles of respiration are all

brought into action in breathing.

Oct. lij, 189-i.—Abdomen again tajjped, removing 3<>(» cubic centimeters of

dark coffee-colored ^.iiid. Dyspnea still severe, but not so intense as when last

noted.

Oct. 2fdh.—Twenty-three hundred cubic centimeters of bloody viscid fluid

evacuated through a small incision.

Nov. ^J.—Complains of great shortness of breath
;

pulse 130, weak and

thready. Face livid, expression anxious, dyspnea marked.

N'ni. .'7^.— Since last note she has gradually failed, is restless, and the air-

hunger is inteut-e. She died suddenly at 7 p. m.
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8}' 4 7 .—Aimtoiiiical diagiiosirt : Sarcoina of tlie ntenia, secondary

in the lung ; eniholisni of tlic puluionary arteries ; thromboses of the veins in

the broad Hganients and the uit-Koisalpinx ; acute tiltrinons peritonitis, acute

iil)rinous j)leurisy, bronchiectatic cavities.

XT terus.—Cavity iJi centimeters in de])th ; on the right side the wall is 2

centimeters in thickness ; the left side is continuous with a large tumor, which

occupies the pelvis and extends 4 centimeters above the umlnlicus. Continuous

with the large tumor mass is another 12 by IS centimeters, which occupies the

right side cl abdomen, beginning at the free border of the ribs and extending

down into the pelvis.

On section of the tumin*, its center is found to be necrotic and sloughin};.

The upper tumor mass is nodular, and presents on section a gravish-white

color. It contains 5.">() cubic centimeters of brownish Huid in which flakes of

necrotic tissue are floating. The inner wall is covered with sloughing masses of

tissue. The veiuf^ of the broad ligament and mesosalpinx are
greatly distended by thromboses which are generally red
and not adherent; occasionally partly decolorized thrombi
a p J)

e a r

.

Lungs.—The pleura is covered with a thin layer of fibrin, and over the

base of the lung are areas of intense injection or hemorrhage. On section, the

l(;be presents a granular a])pearance ; the color is variegated and is predominat-

ingly red. Beneath the pleura are a number of areas more solid than the rest

and more hemorrhagic in api)earance, somewhat wedge-shaped, with the bases

toward the pleura. In the u])per and middle portion of the lungs is aii area

more solid than tlie rest, distinctly projecting ; on section its center is hemor-

rhagic, its borders gray, and on slight })ressure a thin puriform fluid escapes.

Four centimeters from the base in the middle line is a circumscribed globular

area, 2 centimeters in diameter, composed of a grayish-yellow friable tissue

beset with hemorrhages. On removing this tissue a tolerably smooth base ap-

pears, on which a small amount of connective tissue and vessels are visible. In

the base of the iipper lobe is a circumscribed area coming to the surface of the

pleura, which is covered with fibrin and small hemorrhages.

Pus can be scpieezed from the consolidated area. The upper lobe is other-

wise pale, slightly edematous, and its anterior edge emphysematons. T he p u 1 -

monary art e ry 8u pplying the upper lobe is occupied by a

thrombus, the outermost parts of which are moderately firm, yelhnvish red;

the interior is softer and darker. It is only slightly adherent to the vessel wall

and can be followed into the branches for some distance. The branches to the

lower lobes are also thrombosed. The branch to the uin die lobe contains a simi-

lar thrombus, and the smaller branches are likewise plugged.

Left lung is collapsed, free from recent adhesions, the apex is retracted, and

on section of tlie retracted portion three cavities separated by septa comi)osed of

grayish-red granulation tissue and a firmer tissue apparently containing cartilage.

The pleura over the area is injected and the outermost zone of these cavities are

formed by the ])leura, whereas beneath them in the lung substance is a dense

'I I

,1

'
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grayish-wliite tiRsne. About the middle of this lobe near tiie root is another

cavity larger than the others. In the lower lobe is a circular consolidated niass

the size of a sniall marble, with sharp, distinct outlines. The ])lenra over this

zone is highly iujectted, the center opaijue. There is a thrombus mass (iccu-

pying the 2)ulmonary artery distributed to the lower lobe similarly to the right

side.

Death from embolism has occurred after niyomotomy, removal of the tubes

and ovaries for myoma, hystero-myomectomy, the e.\tiri)ation of a carcino-

matous uterus, e.\j)lorHtory incision for carcinoma, ovariotomy, ventroiixation of

the retrotiexed movable uterus, and curettage of the cancerous cervix.

Relatively the greatest number of cases has occurred after myoma opera-

tions, which exhibit so large a proportion as eighteen out of a total of forty-

three cases ((Tcssner).

Aside from the clinical signs just detailed, Maliler lays great stress upon a

persistent frequency of the pulse rate, which is out of all proportion to the ele-

vation of the tem])erature. With the attack and the precordial pain and the

dyspnea there is usually a rise in the tei.i])erature coincident with a rise in the

pulse rate, but the temperature drops speedily while the pulse remains high for

some days, due, it would appear, to the increased resistance and the elevation of

the blood pressure occasit)ned by the ])lugging of one or more of the usual

larger circulatory channels in the lesser system.

Treatment.—There is no treatment for the severe cases, but for those

which are characterized by a succession of attacks and for eases which present

any of the signs of throml)i, prophylaxis is of the utmost importance.

AVvder even declares that he will no lon>>;er undertake serious "rvnecolofjical

operations when edema is present with a high pulse rate and other signs of a

recent thrombosis, ])rovided the general condition of the patient will sanction a

postponement.

The occurrence of such a frightful accident, even after so simple an opera-

tion as a ventrofixation, teaches anew the important lesson that the surgeon is

never warranted in guaranteeing the recovery of the patient even after a seem-

ingly sim])le operation. Patients whose vitality is depressed, an<l those who are

anemic, should be watched with especial solicitude.

The dangers are increased if an edema before the operation has given evi-

dence of a thrombosis.

The risk increases after the operation when local tenderness and elevation of

temperature with a (piickened pulse give evidence of the formation of thrombi.

All these cases should be guarded with especial care, kept longer in bed, and

any active or straining movements rigorously guarded against.

The avoidance of an artificial anemia produced by excessive loss of hlood

during an o])eration, and the use of the subcutaneous saline infusions when it

does occur, must also be looked upon as important prophylactic measures.

In case of phlebitis the limb should be kept well bandaged and ipiiet, and

under no circumstances should any vigorous massage movements be made, as

•.v"as done in the tirst case cited.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

TUBERCULAR PERITONITIS.

1. riinical charnctoristics.

2. Predisposing causes.

i{. Syniptoins.

4. Diaffiiosis.

T). Trealiiieiit. 1. Al)(loini?ial sootion : n. To romove fopiis of disease : li. To remove fluids; r. To
release adliesions. 2. Drainajje after operation for tuljei'ouiar porilointis.

TfUKROULosis of the peritoneal cavity is one of the most interesting and im-

portant aflfections the gynecologist is called upon to treat ; it is interesting on

account of the difHculty of forming an accurate diagnosis; it is important on

account of its frequency as well as of the surprisingly successful results of sur-

gical treatment. It owes its specilic character to an invasion of the peritoneal

cavity by the tubercle bacillus, which has usually gained entrance from some

other infected point acting as a focus of distribution.

This form of tuberculosis exhibits, more than any other gynecological affec-

tion, a remarkable tendency to vary in its morbid manifestations—for example,

in one case the disease occurs in the form of a few tubercular nodules scattei-ed

over the peritoneal surface of the uterine tube, or even limited to the tubal

mucosa, but from this ])()int in more advanced cases it may spread out over the

neighboring peritoneum, which then looks as if peppered with little white seeds,

most abundant about the mouth of the tube. Spreading farther from such a

focus, the whole lower abdomen becomes involved, and both parietal and visceral

peritoneum are studded with luxlules, single or aggregated, from half a milli-

meter to several millimeters in diameter.

The appearances on opening the alxlomen vary greatly, according as more or

less abundant adhesions have been formed, or according to the amount of eifu-

sion of free or sacculated, bloody or serous tluid accompanying the peritonitis.

In miliary jieritonitis the wlude peritoneal cavity is uniformly studded with

discrete nodules.

In the acute cases of tubercular peritonitis there is a noticeable congestion of

the peritoneum, with fresh vascularized shreds of lym])h hanging from the in-

flamed surfaces. The ])eritoneum is intensely red and thickened, and the neigh-

boring circulation markedly affected, as shown by the increased hemorrhage from

small vessels in incising the abdominal wall. The thickening of the peritoneum

may be uniform, and may amount to several millimeters in chronic cases, so that

the organ looks like a gray blanket covering all inecpialities. The skin around

the umbilicus has been noted to be red and edematous in a few instances.
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The very fat of the ahdciininal wall often betrays the nature of the disease,

before the peritoneum is opened, by its unhealthy, pale, lusterless, sodden ap-

pearance.

Large saeculi of clear or turl»id serous fluid are sometimes found in the pelvis

or in front of the intestines, and smaller saeculi may be toun<l walled otf among
them. I have seen abscesses of varying size ; one of the largest containing sev-

eral liters of pus, was situated just beneath the abdominal wall, and extended

from the symphysis to the umbilicus.

Thi omentum in a mild case may be found simply covering in the pelvis, to

which it adheres around the borders of the supei'ior strait, or it may adhere by

its free border to the anterior abdominal wall. It undergoes extraordinary

changes in some advanced cases, contracting and thickening with the deposit of

tubercular masses, until it finally forms a thick, solid roll lying across the abdo-

men from right to left, attached to the transverse colon. The mass is tymi)anitic

and may seem cpiite movable. In a case of Dr. William (lardner, of AFontreal,

cited by Osier {JdJiiik Ilopk. lloxp. licp.^ vol. ii, iS'o. 2), a hard tumor felt

down in the right iliac and Inmbar regions proved at the operation to be the

omentum.

The intestines often adhere lightly to one another and to the pelvic struc-

tures; at other times the adhesions are so extensive as to present the peculiar

appearance of a large sac, which might easily be mistaken for a cyst, and the

attempt made to extirpate it. Close ins{)ection of this sac, however, will reveal

fine lines where the coils of intestines are agglutinated, often distinctly marked

out by a little deposit of lymph, looking like a white thread on the red surface.

I have seen this line everywhere parallel to the line of union of the intestinal

coils, but a few millimeters distant from it, showing that the intestines had Leen

pulled away by peristaltic movements, after its formation.

In event of any uncertainty the true nature of this sac may he revealed

upon striking a sharp blow with a finger, which sets np a faint vermicular

motion.

In a case of extensive tubercular disease which I saw in 1885, 1 was much em-

barrassed upon opening the abdomen and removing the fluid to find a large red

sac filling the lower abdomen, Vv-ith its ])e(licle aj/parently attached to the poste-

rior abdominal wall. A close inspection revealetl the sinuous white lines spoken

of, on the surface, and on tapping the sac lightly with the finger a distinct i)eri-

staltic wave was started, showing that it consisted of the entire mass of the small

intestines. The fiuid accunndated in the peritoneal cavity was drained out, and

the patient recovered and is living to day.

Tuberculosis of pelvic origin may be associated with a variety of other dis-

eases. In one of my cases, for example, there was a miliary tuberculosis of the

left tid)e, and a dermoid cyst of the right ovary 8 centimeters in diameter. In

another case there was an ovarian cyst on the left side about \'l centimeters in

diameter (5 inches), and an extensive peritoneal tuberculosis, covering the outer

surface of the cyst as well, with effusion. In still another case a tuberculous

tubo-ovariau abscess contained gonococci.
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Etiolojjy.—Tlie cauHC in all caHCH k the invaHion of the peritoiiemn by
the tubercle bacillus, which findH in the serous surface a suitable i)abuluni for

germination. The ujode of invasion is often difficult to determine. In the

cases seen by the gyneciologist the j)roxima] avenue is usually by the uterine tube,

and in many instances it is quite clear that the disease has reached the tube by the

vagina and uterus, because the tubercular lesions are also found in these organs.

Fl(l. Snii.—OkNEHAE, Ti IlKUCll.Ali ri;i!IT()MITIS.

Sliowiii}! tlii^ way in wliicli tlic iitcnis, tulics, l)roiiil lijraiiifiit.s, and ovaries arr Ktialilcd witli tiibfrcles,

Thori; \n also a coiimiciK'iiif.' tiil>tr<'uli>sis nt'tlii' tubal iiiui'(wa. Tliu case is also foiiijilicaUal l>j' a uoinfident

cpitliL'lioiiia ol'tlif cervix. .Inly ^4, IHUn, No. bl.'i. % natural Wi/.v.

Cases of dissemination of the tubercles over the peritoneum may also occur

from a broken-down mesenteric gland, or by extension from tuberculous intes-

tinal ulcers.

jMiliary tuberculosis involving all the organs of the body may arise from a

cheesy thoracic gland opening into a vehi and distributing its products through-

out the whole system. With this affection we have nothing to do.

Predisposing causes are not easy to determine ; in a series of sixteen cases

of my own, the family history was good in twelve, tuberculous in two, and can-

cerojis in two.

A previous depressed state of health does not seem to be such an important

factor as one would naturally expect, for out of nineteen of my cases, fourteen

were well until taken with the present illness, and but five stated that they were

previously in ill health.

There is also a wide variance in the histories that are presented as to the

time of onset. Six patients out of twenty-one definitely dated their illness from

a miscarriage or a labor, two others fixed the beginning of their disease at a pe-

riod between two and three weeks befoi'e applying for relief, six others dated it

back some time between three months and a year, and six more from one to

seven years ; one coiild not fix any time.
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Pr ug II III! cy hIiovvs a definite causal relation sli i p which haw

not been adequately notetl. Twenty-eight |)er cent of my cases definitely <lated

their ailment from a miscarriage or a labor.

Of the married women, til)'41 j)er cent remained sterile and 1 1-7<'> per cent

miscarried every time; -H'l7 per cent were sometimes delivered at term and

sometimes had miscarriages, while but 17'<!4 ])cr cent always went to term. To
the ten cliild-bearing women thirty-five children were born—an average of I^'o

each—while nine women had twelve miscarriages; one of the motliers bore

eight children.

The folhjwing history of a patient whom I saw in consultation with Dr. L.

M. Sweetnam, of Toronto, is cpiite characteristic of this group of cases : A
woman in the twenties, previously in ])erfect health, had a Tnechaincally induced

abortion between the second and third months; within a month she went to

bed with peritonitis, and remained there four weeks. For a year after this she

suffered abdominal pain in walking, and had fre(iuent elevati<»n of temperature

while going al)out, sometimes rising over \^>-t° F. (4(>° (-.). When the abdomen

was opened the intestines were found extensively and densely adherent, and

there were two pus sacs present. Nothing was removed, but 4 grams of i(Mlo-

form were introduced and distributed through the abdominal cavity, and for

twelve months the tempeniture remained jiractically normal. Eight or lune

months after this the patient had a subacute left ])leuritis, and three months

later she died of typical acute tul)ercular meningitis.

The tendency of the disease is eitl:er to run an acute course and subside,

leaving behind pelvic adhesions involving tubes, ovaries, and uterus, or to as-

sume a chronic phase with exudation or the i)rotluctiou of libroid tissue.

The fact unist not be lost sight of that some of tiie cases which reach the

surgeon's hands have passed tlie jieriod of danger from extension of the tuber-

culosis, and the relief desired is for the se(juela? of the disease.

(yontr.iry to expectation, grave tubercular disease of other organs is not com-

nn)n, not even of the lungs—in fact, the presence of tubercular peritonitis of

pelvic origin seems often to afford an immunity to tuberculosis elsewhere. I

have seen but four cases of extensive tuliercular jielvic disease associated with

advanced lesions in the lungs, two of them in a series of twenty two cases, and

it was not possible in either case to detei-mine upon the primary focus of in-

vasion. In one of my eases I drained an encysted tubercular peritonitis and

the patient recovered, and died a year later of phthisis.

1 do not here refer to cases of tubercular peritonitis arising late in the course

of pulmonary or intestinal phthisis, for these do not often come into the hands

of the gynecologist for treatment.

Only one patient had i)leurisy, although pleurisy with or without effusion

has been frecpiently noted as a conmion complication. I have never seen either

lupus or tubercular joints or tultcrcular rectal disease associated with peritoneal

tuberculosis.

A markedly predisposing factor is found in the age of the patient. The

young and the old are comparatively immune from tubercular peritonitis of

I
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pelvic origin, iiltliougli it is quite common in young children from other Bources.

Tiie average age of tweiitj-nin<! of nij caweH was 'J7".">i> yearn, the ohkwt heing

forty-seven, and the youngest a hhick girl of Boventeen ; the youngest white

woman was tiiirty.

Dr. William Osier (./o/</;.y Ilopk. TIoxp. Rt>p., vol. ii, No. 2. ]). 7o) has ana-

lyzed ;U(i <'ases, male and female, according to age, with the following result:

Under ten, 27; between ten and twenty, 75; from twenty to thirty, S7 ; l)e-

tween thirty and forty, 71; from forty to fifty, (!1 ; from fifty to sixty, il>;

from sixty to seventy, 4 ; above seventy, 2.

It still remains a (juestion whether race exerts an intluence on the relative

fre([uency of the disease. In my clinic of thirty beds, in which six were occu-

l)ied by blacks, twenty-nine cases are recorded in the course of five years, ui

which eleven were in the blacks.

It would appear from an analysis of my cases that there is some dilFerence

in the average age at which the disease attacks the two races: out of my twen-

ty-nine cases, the average age of the white women was 2!)'r)5 years, while the

average age of the blacks was but 25"<)8. Sixteen of the twenty-nine cases were

between twenty and thirty years of age.

The general appearance of many of these tubercular women on admission to

the hospital was a striking contradiction of the opinion that a tubercular patient

carries about with her the impress of her disease in a pale, anxious look and an

emaciated frame. (Juite the contrary may be true. For example, one of the

most robust, blooming young women I have ever seen had so extensive a j)elvic

tuberculosis as to necessitate the removal of uterus, ovaries, and tid)es. Dr.

Osier has dwelt with especial force upon the latency of the process in some

cases when " the eruption takes place so slowly and so painlessly that the patient

may not have presented a single symptom of abdominal disease." In one case

a man died with a strangulated omental hernia, and an entirely unsuspected

extensive fibrous tubercular peritonitis was found on autopsy. A girl died of

typhoid fever, and at the autopsy an extensive tubercular peritonitis was found.

One of my own imtients (H. M., 14), forty-two years old, had been ill ever

since her last child was born, five years before ; for a year she had noted an

abdominal tumor growing in the left side. Iler poor health was associated

with a winter cough and pleurisy on the right side. I operated Oct. IS, 18S9,

and removed a left ovarian tumor as large as a cocoamit and a right ovarian

cyst as large as a lemon. The ovarian tumor and the entire peritoneum

were covered with miliary tubercles, the intestines were matted together in

places, and there were .')0() cubic centimeters of free fluid in the peritoneal

cavity. The nodules were firm and hard and some of them ])igmented, and a

microscopic examination showed that they were tubercular. She made a com-

plete recovery, and died later of a malignant disease in the pedicle of the

tumor.

Sixteen out of twenty patients, or 80 per cent, are noted to have been in

good condition with a good color, while but five, or 20 per cent, were poorly

nourished, anemic, and sickly.
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Tlie pcrcoiitiiijc of ill-iiniiriKlicd |>atii'iits iiiii<)ii<; the tic^jnu's was lar/^cr than

ninonir tlio whites, holdinj^ a relation of 'J'* pur ci-nt to l&iU't per cent.

Symptoms.—Pain is the uitnt eonntant syniptoin, and is referred to the

haek, lower ahdonien, and pelvic orf^ann ; it is usually persistent and associated

with menstrual exacerltations. It varies all the way from a continuous ache or

sorenesf to inteuse sutfering, conipelliuf; the patient to stay ahed. ( )iu' patient

will eoinj>lain of a sharp and shootinj? pain with a Hense of hearinj; down, in-

creased hy walkinj; or exertion; another speaks of a sharp, shootinj; pain durinj;

the monthly period, and at other times a dull soreness extendinj> into the thij^hs,

with j>iddinesH.

The ahdonien is ()ften dii^tunded with wind, aiul the distention may he pt -

manent or it may recur at intervals; there is oft/'U also nausea and vomitiiii,'. I

have heeii told hy some wonu'ii that they were sutfcrinjf from "inflammation of

the stomach." The Macks complain of a " misery " in the j)it of the stomach.

Intense pain in the ovarian regions and severe headaches are frecpient.

With the pain there is always a tenderness of the lower ahdomen, so that the

patient can not ciulure deep pressure nor stand erect with comfort. They of

necessity adoi)t the posture and gait which are characteristic of the chronic h)wer

ahdominal inflanniiations.

J'oor a])petite or dyspeptic symptoms were complained of by four fifths of

my cases.

Fever is sometimes absent and sometimes present, al-

though the ])atient8 not infre<piently complain of "chills and fever," with chilly

sensations and sometimes night sweats. A persistent slight elevation of tem-

perature between '.>!>° and 1(»(>° is often seen, and more rarely a decided eleva-

tion from 102° to 104° in the acute cases.

Constipation occiirs in one half the cases; 20 per cent complain of pain in

defecation, which may be attrii)uted to the disturbance of the inflamed adherent

surfaces during the act of straining.

Pain in urination is the most characteristic of all the
symptoms. Out of 20 cases, only 3 were free from it; 14 complained of

burning pain during micturition ; in 8 of these frequency of urination was

added ; in JJ others there was incontinence with ]iain.

The menstrual liistory is iioted in 22 cases ; 2 of these had amenorrhea, 2

scaTity flow, and in 3 the How was more profuse than formerly. Dysmenorrhea

was specially complained of by but 4 cases, while in 9 no change was noted at

all. Leucorrhea was profuse in 8 out of 1.5 cases; in 8 it was of an irritating

character, and in 8 others the ])atient complained of the bad odor. There was

a continuous blood-stained discharge in one instance.

Diagnosis.—In attempting to make a diagnosis of tubercular peritonitis

before operation it is at once evident that those symptoms most reliable and char-

acteristic of tuberculosis of other organs fail us here.

In many instances the healthy appearance of the patient and the good fam-

ily history disarm any suspicion as to latent tuberculosis in the niind of one not

specially familiar with its peculiarities.
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Ill three eliiRseH of euHOM, however, the <liiigiioHiH in not difficult to make

:

KirHt, where exteiiHive piihiioimry (liHcawe in awHociated with polvie iiiHaniiiia-

tory iiiaHHert the presiiinptivo (liagnuuiH in that the ahdouiinal trouhlo Ih tiniiiar in

character.

Second, where a perniHtent uterine dirtcharfjc or uterine curettings are found

to contain tubercular foci, the intlannnatorj disease lateral to the uterus may
contidently he asserted to he similar in its origin.

Tiiird, where there is pelvic inllanmiatory disease associated with irregidar,

ill-detined masses with Huctuation in the lower abdomen, and the latter are noted

at subsecpient exaniinationH to have changed their relations to some extent, the

diagnosis will be tuberculosis.

The utility of tui)erculin as a means of diagnosis still remains to be deter-

mined.

In making a (liagnosis the surgeon must in many cases be guided by proba-

bilities only, as the grounds for a positive assertion may not be found.

The chief source of error lies in mistaking a simple ])elvic peritonitis, or a

pyosalpinx, or carcinoma of the ovary with effusion, or even an ovarian tumor,

for tuberculosis. In a case in the hands of Dr. L. M. Sweetnam, with amenor-

rhea followed by an irregular flow and severe j)ain, extra-uterine pregnancy was

diagnosed, but the patient died later of tuberculosis.

Again, a diagiu)sis of hysteria or of simple dysmenorrhea has been made

where the affection was tubercular.

1 made this mistake at the first examination of a large, healthy, florid young

woman with many characteristic hysterical traits, who complained of constant

pain in the pelvis, exaggerated at each period. She had general marked sensi-

tiveness on pressure over the vaginal vault and the lower abdomen, but, on ac-

count of the depth of the pelvis, the examination was unsatisfactory and noth-

ing was felt. Fortunately, at a later date I made a more thorough examination

under anesthesia and found ovaries and tubes still movable, but restricted by

long adhesions. An abdominal section showed that ovaries and tubes and

utenis were covered with tubercles, and the adhesions were numerous and

only separable with difficulty ; the uterus, ovaries, and tubes had to be re-

moved.

A general practitioner will be peculiarly liable to commit this error in simi-

lar cases, and he can oidy avoid it by insisting on an examination under anes-

thesia, by a competent specialist, in all cases where pelvic pain is persistent.

Tuberculosis must be borne in mind in all cases of pelvic inflammatory

disease with masses posterior and lateral to the uterus, with marked tenderness

on pressure in the vagina or over the lower abdomen ; the probabilities are still

greater if encysted accumulations can be felt in the lower abdomen, more espe-

cially if a large amount of fluid has existed and been partially absorbed.

I think the tenderness in tuberculosis greater and more persistent than in

simple inflammation.

The history of chills with fever, or the statement by the patient that she has

had " malaria " or " dumb chills," must be carefully noted, together with pain
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in walkiiifj; luul piiiii in tlin Imck, mul crtpociiilly painful iniftiiritloii. A plithin-

ical facioH will Hoiiiutiiiii'H stntnjjfly Huj^j^ust a (liafjiioHJH.

Olio patii'iit prt'rteiitfd such a Hiii^j^cstivi; liistory as thin : She was fii-Ht taken

suddenly ill with hij,di ivvcr and pMieral painn, and a connant painfid, dry

C(ni^li, with rapid hrcathinf; ; when these HyinptoniH sulmided the aixlomeii was

noticed to he swollen, and by palpation I t'ouiul distinct masses and loeuli of

fluid in the lower alxlonien. The dia<jnosis was cftntirnied i)y operation.

A nej^ress was confined to hed two years hefore with a severe illness due to

a lun^ disease ; she had had some coujrh ever since recovery, and caught cold

easily. Four months before I saw her she had to go to hed on account of ah-

donnnal pains and swoUinjj;, with fever. After the removal of adherent tuho-

ovarian tid)ercular masses she recovered her health and jrained fifty pounds in

weijjht.

In numerous oases I have noted an eidarj^ed uterus, as large even as a two
and a half or three months' ])regnancy—indeed, the ])ossii)ility of pregnancy

was seriously considered in three cases. The position (»f the uterus is varialde;

it is, as a rule, fixed with the appendages hy adhesions to the pelvic walls and

floor. The cervix wrfs softened in five of my cases. The lateral masses are

often indistinctly outlined.

I mistook ojie case seen for the first time on the orerating table for a multi-

locular ovarian cyst; there was a marked ])rominence, with dullness of the an-

terior part of the abdomen due to four liters of flui;! ; on the right side was a

firm boss as big as a cocoanut ; the flanks were tympanitic. The pelvis was

filled with an elastic mass bulging down the Hoor and pushing the cervix down
and to the left, and the fundus could not be felt.

The jwssibility of an encysted tubercular ])eritonitis sinudating an ovarian

cyst in this way has been carefully considered by Dr. W. T. Howard, of Balti-

more {Tr(t)iK. Amer. Gi/ik'cdI. Soc, 1SS5, j). +1). Dr. Howard's patient was a

negress, twenty-four years old. The abdomen was enlarged to the size of a

seven months' pregndiicy, and presetited the appearance of an ovarian cyst.

" The signs of a simple unilocular cyst seemed perfectly developed." She wa»

suffering also from a pleurisy.

The differential signs between tubercular pc:itonitis and an ovarian cyst or

a uterine iibro-cyst must rest first upon the history of the rapid growth of the

effusion, upon the fact that the anterior part of the abdomen is tympanitic in

peritonitis so long as the amount of effusion is small, and becomes dull and tense

only when it has increased enough to lift the anterior wall well up from the

nmtually adherent intestines. The presence of tympany in the flanks does not

help to differentiate a cyst from an effusioji in these cases, because the fluid is

also encysted by the adhesions, f^oincident pleurisy is a most suggestive sign.

If the fluid is removed by tapping, the abdominal wall collapses and irregular

hard masses are felt within. The most valuable means of arriving at a differ-

ential diagnosis is by means of a thorough bimanual examipation by the rectum

and by the abdomen, at the same time drawing down the cervix so as to bring

the pelvic organs within reach. A flbro-cystic tumor will in this way be differ-
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entiiited from a simple sacculated collection by the connection of the former

with the uterus, and an ovarian cyst will be recof^iiized by its pedicle. Car-

cinomatous disease forminji; hard inastics through the peritoneuju, resembling

those of tuberculosis, may often be recognized by distinct nodular and j)ai)illary

masses felt in the pelvis. And in case of tuberculosis the small tubercle knots

may sometimes be felt with perfect distinctness through the rectal mucosa.

The tul)ercle bacilli are rarely found in the ascitic and encapsulated fluids;

they are found with dithculty in sections of the tubercles, while they may be

abundant in cheesy foci and may also be found by crushing a tubercle and ex-

amining it fresh on a cover-glass. It is sometimes necessary to make a pains-

taking search before the characteristic bacillus is found, but a positive diagnosis

may be made from a single typical organism.

As pointed out by Dr. J. W. Williams, a large percentage of the adherent

tubes and ovaries renioved on account <'i chronic pelvi-pciitonitis is in reality

tubercular, but the demonstration can oidy be made after a most painstaking

microscopic investigation ; the diagn(>:us can not be made either before or at

the operation.

Tubercle bacilli may he discovered in a vaginal dischai'ge wh :i the uterus is

involved, and, as already stated, one <'f the surest ways of making a diagnosis is

by means of uterine scrai)ings, which exhibit tubercular foci in a large percent-

age of cases where the disease is advanced in the tubes. Sometimes, too, there is

a marked affection of tlie uterus where disease in the tubes is still in its early

stages. The ])Pt;aliarities of these scrapings have been described in (^hapter

XIV, p. 48;>.

1 would brietly recapitulate the important clinical diagnostic points, and

they are valuable just in proportion as a number of them are associated together,

under these eleven heads

:

1. Often a sudden onset of the tlisease, it may be after pregnancy or a mis-

can iage.

2. A history of chills with fever, or " miliaria," but without the Plasmo-

dium. Sometimes the stage of invasion is put down as " typhoid fever."

3. (irradual increase of swelling, terminating in a marked eidai'gement of the

abdomen.

4. More or less constant abdominal pain increased especially by walking.

6. Pain in urinating.

«>. Pelvic masses which can not be distinctly outlined either by palpation or

percussion ; there is something puzzling and peculiar about the relations of the

masses to the pelvic organs.

7. Apparent change in the position of the masses in the abdomen noted at

subsequent examinations.

8. (Ireat tenderness on ])ressHre at the vaginal vault and over the lower

abdomen.

9. Sometimes an enlarged uterus.

10. Evidences of an encysted peritonitis.

11. pjuuiciation—tubercular facies.
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12. Slight persistent evening rise of temperature, often with subnormal

morning temperature, lasting for weeks or months.

13. The discovery of tubercle bacilli in vamnal or uterine secretions or in

the endometrium after curettage, or more rarely in the fluid obtained by tapphig

a cyst by the vagina or by the abdomen.

Treatment.—There can be no doubt but that many patients suffering

from tubercular peritonitis recover spontaneously, without any assistance what-

ever. On the other hand, a large nund)er become chronic invalids, showing but

little if any change in their conditior from year to year; othei-s again grow pro-

gressively worse, until the whole peritoneum is studded with tubercles, and the

intestines become mutually adherent, or effusion increases rajndly in quantity,

greatly distending the abdomen, becoming at times pundent, and the iioglected

patient dies of exhaustion.

No treatment other than general hygienic measures is called for where the

patient has had an attack of peritonitis believed to be tubercidar, and is con-

stantly improving; but such a jiatient ought to be warned of the possibility of a

recurrence of the attack and kept under observation. If a tender pelvic mass is

found by vaginal examination, and it does not disappear in the course of several

njonths, it should be removed.

When a patient comes under observation with pain, or
ascites and pelvic masses, the only proj)er method of

treatment is the removal of as much of the disease as

possible by an abdominal section.
With timely treatment all cases originating within the pe' is may be cured.

Often even advanced and seemingly hopeless cases, apj)arently in the last stages,

will recover after ojieration.

Only those cases should be abandoned as ho])eless where the patient seems

to be actually <lying, or where there is such an extreme state of ])rostration,

without marked effusion in the alxlomen, that the attempt to remove adherent

pelvic structures would be mainfestly fatal within a short time.

The curability of the disease by operation is abundantly demonstrated by my
own experience. None of the twenty-two cases cited above died from the

operation, though one died a month later with numerous adhesions about the

site of some tuberculous intestinal ulcers.

One of those not included in this list operated on in tS8('> is now living

and well.

In a case operated upon by Dr. AV. S. llalsted at the Johns Hopkins Hos-

pital, the capsule of the liver was found studded with tuberculous nodules,

which were also distributed over the adherent intestines, the diagnosis being

confirmed by the microscope. The ])atient recovered and went out ; four

months and a half later she retiirned and dieil in the hospital vvurd of pneu-

monia. At the autopsy no c'^^sions were found between intestines, but a

nund)er of little withered, sca'^fxjred, pigmented fibrous nodules p j»ed to be

tubercles eontair.ing in their center numerous bacilli. There were notultcrdes

in till best. Thus the abdominal troultle had steadily retrograded ami become
50
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innocuous, and the opportunity to examine it was due to the accidental occur-

rence of a pneumonia.

The ol)ject of tho operation is threefold :

First, to remote, if possible, the focus of the uisease.

Second, to remove all fluid exudate.
Third, to release dangerous adhesions.

The abdominal incision should not be more than -i or 5 centimeters (1^ to 3

inches) long at tirst, and lengthened afterward according to necessity.

In opening the abdomen an unusual vascularity of the walls is often noted,

and the fat is fre(piently of a pale, unhealthy, watery appearance, like the fat

which in the market con-

T"'- demns meat to an experi-

enced buyer, and the pa-

rietal peritoneum may be

2 to 3 millimeters thick.

The operator must in

all cases, where the pa-

tient's condition is good

enough, remove either

one or both tubes and

ovaries, if they are the

seat of tuberculous dis-

ease, and it is better to

do this when it is possi-

ble, no matter how much
the disease has extend-

ed beyond its original

focus. It is better, too,

where the omentum is

extensively infiltrated

and its utility as an ab-

sorbent is lost, to remove

it close up to the colon.

Where both sides are extensively involved, as shown in Fig. 837, it will be

better to remove the uterus too, on account of the probable involvement of the

uterine nnicosa.

If the uterus is so buried that its enucleation presents unusual ditficulties, the

tubes and ovaries may be removed separately, as shown in Fig. 338.

If the ovary is simply involved in adhesions and the disease seems to be

almost confined to the tube, this should be removed and the ovary left. This

condition is sometimes found in the form of a nodular salpingitis.

Much care must be exercised in the enucleation on ac-
count of the rigid friable nature of the structures, which
tear widely if injudiciously p u 1 1 o d . Iti one of my cases the ovary

and tube of the left side felt like a mass of bone. The difficulties will be greatly

,y

I'lG. 3oS.—Tl liKRCrLOSIH OK TIIK TlBK, Po.<tTKItlOK SlHKACK OF THE
liKKT OVAUV AND TlliE.

Note the tliicketi.ini.' of tlio tulio and tlio diMaiipi'iirancc of tlio ineao-

milpinx. Tlio tiinbrin' have all ditiaiipeared, except a lew little blunt
budlike proeesses. Path. Nd. !h4, ^ '—
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Natural size.
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lessened by a slow, painstakiiifij enncleatinn, seeking out the points of vantage

generally found beneath the ovary on tlie pelvic Hoor, and lifting tlie ovary and

tube up and tying oif the pedicle at both ends to include uterine and ovarian

vessels.

One serious difficulty is that, owing to the rigidity of

the broad ligaments, the pedicle can not be brought up
into the incision and must be treated down in the pelvis.
I tore the rectum in separating dense adhesions in one case, and was obliged to

suture it. In another case adherent small intestines were separated by leaving

some of the intlanunatory mass on the bowel. Sutures were also needed to

repair several rents in the bowel.

The details of the operation of salpingo-ociphorectomy are given in Chapter

XXVI.
Where tlie pelvic structures can not bo removed, the

operator must content liimself with fulfilling the two re-

maining indications, which must in any event always be
attended to— that is, the removal of all fluid and the re-

lief of the c o m ]) 1 i c a t i o n s

.

The fluid of a tubercular peritonitis is sometimes almost syrupy in consist-

ence, and I have repeatedly noticed its coagulation as soon as it is exposed to

the air ; at other times it is opalescent, brown, and full of flakes of lymph, or

purulent. The spontaneous coagulability of the fluid resembles that sometimes

seen in flbro-eystic tumors and considered ])athognomonic of this affection by

Ih: W. L. Atlee and others. Several writers have noted this error, Dr. Wil-

liam T. Howard among others.

All the serous and bloody fluid contained in the abdomen nnist be thoroughly

sponged out after dropping the tal)le to a level, so as to cause the fluid in the

upper abdomen to gravitate toward the pelvis. Several liters may be evacuated

in this way before the peritoneum is dry.

Purulent collections are usually sacculated, and not infrecpiently in the mid-

dle or upper ])art of the abdomen behind the anterior wall.

In evacuating such an abscess care must be exercised not to open an avenue

into the general abdominal cavity. Mutiple abscesses among the intestines are

apt to be associated with intestinal tuberculosis, and unless easily reacheil without

injury to the bowel, would best be let alone.

Adhesions must be separated when a single loop of in-

testine is found attached to the abdominal wall or pinned
down in the pelvis, but the general adhesions uniting all

the small intestines into one big saclike mass ought not

to be touched, for, as is evident from the patient's history, the peristaltic

function of the bowels is not interfered with by the general obliteration of the

peritoneum where the normal nuitu'il relations are preserved. Paradoxicni as it

may seem, a single adhesion of a knuckle of the small bowel or colon holding it

down in some abnormal position, as to the pelvis or abdominal wall, is far more

dangerous.
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A ])ie('e of tlio thickened parietal peritoneiun, or of an affected oinentutn,

Hhould 1)0 removed i'or microscopic examination, when the ovaries and tnhes are

not taken out ; one of the most satisfactory ways also of demonstrating the na-

WEEK123456789
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during tlic operation to relieve any doubt existinjif as to the diagnomH hetween

tuberculosis and peritoneal cari-inoina.

Drainage.—After completing the operation the abdomen bIiouKI be closed

without drainage, unless this is made necessary by some complication, such as

the i)reKence of pus, which can not be completely removed, or such an injury to

the bowel as can not be satisfactorily repaired anil may give rise to a septic peri-

tonitis.

It has long been the fashion to attribute the good results of operation in

tubercular peritointis to drainage. I have abandoned all drainage in these cases

for more than five years.

FEBRUARY MARCH

OAT or
MONTH
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Tliis matter is so important that I present it here in a diagram, which shows

the extraordinary ditlerence in the two groups of cases, in the rajjidity of the

dr(»p from the average temj)erature at the time of operation (h)wn to tlie

hase line of normal temperature.

The angle between each of these lines and the perpendicular might also

well bp taken as the measure of the difference in advantage in the two meth-

ods ; the smaller the angle the quicker the drop to the normal, and therefore

the greater the advantage of the plan.

I present here, also, a composite chart of all the cases which were not drained.

It is constructed by adding up, in separate colunms, the morning and evening

temperatures of the group of cases nuder consideration, and dividing the sum in

each colunm by the number of cases. For example, the composite temperature

of the iirst evening, on the day of operation, in twelve cases, is the sum of all

the temperatures for that evening divided by twelve, and so on for each morning

and evening thereafter. We can do this with a degree of precision in surgical

eases which will not be quite attainable in medical cases, because the operation

gives a definite starting point. The great advantage of this method of investi-

gating the temperature and pulse record is that it obliterates all individual

peculiarities and reveals the average or the true type.

In comparison with this I present the chart of a case (K. J., 2597, Feb. 21,

1804), closely api)roximating the normal in its defervescence, but still showir

individual pecidiarities.

In the drained cases the temperature curve showed marked daily variations,

more like those of a septic fever.

In the cases closed without drainage there was a gradual but regular drop

down to the normal.
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SUSPENSION OF THE UTERUS.

1. Historinil rovimv.

2. Siiniilor inft,li(i(ls of t renting rctroflexidii : 1. Maiiiml rcdiictiDii. '2. PcssanVs. 3. Resect ion of
lax outlet.

.'t. Indicutioiis for suspension.

4. Methods of operation.

.5. Answer lo objections to tliis nietliod.

(!. Operation: 1. I''irst step, the incision. 3. Second step, introduction of iiulex and inidillc fin-

ffersto elevate the fundus. :{. 'riiird step, attiiclnuent of nierus to anterior ahdoniinal wall.

7. Fiiud residts.

Historical Seview^,—Sii k peiisi on of tlie uterus, ventrofixation,
li _y 8 1 e r o r r li a p li _v , a n d li y s t e r o p e x y are synonymous terms applied to

a nuinher of similar abdominal operations, all of which are cm])Ioyed with a

view of permanently overcomint; retrodeviations (retroflexions and retrover-

sions) of the uterus hy the formation of an artificial ligament or lij^aments hold-

ing the fundus in an anterior position.

I first called attention to this mode of relieving retroflexion in Germany in

the spring atid summer of ISSfi, wlien T also secured notes of unjnddished cases

similarly treated by Dr. Brennecke of jMsigdeburg, Prof. Werth of Kiel, and

Prof. Sanger of Leipsic, which were publislied with an original case of my own.

Prof. Olshausen, of Berlin, who had the subject under consideration at the same

time, was the first to jiublish a jjapor upon it, Oct. '2H, 1SS»>, entitled [leher

ventrale Operatioiieii, bei Pnihipi^iis imil ilctr'x'ci'm) ['teri {Ci'iitr. f. Gyn.,

No. 43, 1886). My own paper, entitled Iliixievorrhaphii and describing a

case operated upon April 25, 1SS5, was read before the Philadelphia Olistet-

rical Society, Nov. 4, 188(5, and published in the Amer. Jonr. of Ohnt.,

Jan., 1887.

Since these publications the correction of retroflexions of the uterus by an

abdominal operation has been widely and fully tested, and has undergone iu

different hands a scries of modificatioiis more or less useful.

Simpler Methods of treating Eetroflexion.—S u s p e n s i o u of the uterus
should be resorted to only in cases of persistent retro-

flsxion which refuse to yield to simpler plans of treat-

ment through the vagina, and then only when the dis-

comforts of the retroflexion are sufficient to interfere
seriously with health.

In many cases the physician will be justified in extending his treatment over

some mouths in the endeavor to bring the uterus into anteposition and keep it

141)
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there. One or more of the three following plans of treatment are serviceable

to this end

:

1. ^ranniil reduction.

2. I'acks and iHwsaricH.

3. IlcHocition of a lax outlet.

For manual reduction the vajjina should be cleansed and the anterior

lip of the cervix oaught by a corrugated teiuiculum or tenaculum forceps (Fig.

FlO. 342.—SlSI'KNfloN OK TllK L.TKHIS, 8F.KM KKOM AllOVK ; KKllM A CawE OI'KNEl) OVKll SiX MoNTllS
AKTKR TIIK Srsl'K.NSoItY OrKltATION.

Notice the long fibrous hands uniting the posterior surface of the uterus to tlie anterior ubUoniinul wall,

.'an. (i, 18yil.

225) and drawn down toward the vaginal outlet (Fig. 22fi) ; while it is held in

this position the index linger is introduced into the rectum, and used to raise

the fundus up into the pelvis, reilucing the angle of flexion (Fig. 229). There

is sometimes a sensible jump as the body of the uterus escapes from between

the ntero-sacral folds where it had lain incarcerated, often giving the false im-

pression that there is a reti'oflexion with adhesions. As soon as the fundus is

elevated in tliis way the cervix is carried back into the sacral hollow by means
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of the forceps, thus rotatiiij^ the uterine hody forward (Fig. 227). Ihe rest of

the reduction is now etfeeted hinmiumlly tlirough the viiginii iiiid the ahdoniinal

walls. The fundus is eauglit with the al)(h»niinal hand pressing deep down into

the pelvis, drawn forward an<l held there, while tlio vaginal finger indents the

Km. ;i43.

—

Stki'h in the Rkdlction ok the Utkriiii in the I'ai.i.iativk Tiieatsiknt dk Retroki.kxion.

The niitt'i'idr lip of the cirvix is ^TiiKiu'd with ii tfimciilurii for(j(|w luiJ ilruwii in the direction of the uiTOW.

uterus on its anterior surface at the junction of the cervix and hody, and bo hrings

it into complete anteflexion (Fig. 228). Dy further pushing the cervix Ingh up

toward the proinonlory of the sacrum and the fundus down behind the symphy-

sis, the anterior position is

exaggerated (Fig. 28(»).

A I lodge, or a Thomas,

or a Munde j)essary will in

some cases so far alleviate

the symptoms of a retro-

flexion, even though the

ilexion is not cured, as to

obviate the necessity for

an operaticii.

Wool and boroglyeer-

ide cotton packs, used for

a time, will also often tide

the i)atient over a period

of discomfort without op-

eration.

Fio. 344.—Till) triiotion atrniglitfms out the ani;lc of flexion and brings
the hody of the iiteril" within eiisv icaeh.

A marked relaxation of the vaginal outlet is often as,

sociated with retroflexion where the Hexion has followed parturition

;

in such patients the discomforts often arise fi-om the tugging upon the broad

ligaments of a uterus working its way down to the outlet, and the simple flexion

is not the cause of the pain. In a considerable number of these cases an oper-
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ation restoring the lax outlet roliovos botli the (liscoiiiforts and the tendency

to prolapse, althoiij^h the tlexioti persiwtw. When the patient is not relieved by

this, an ul)(loniinal operation to correct tlie Hexion may he resorted to hiter.

Flo. 34.'>.—Tho flngiT is tlicti iiitrniliu'i'd into tlio rpctiiiii, iiiul by iiiiHliiiitf in tlic dirt'ction ol'tlic hitow u
»li>,'lit iiiitfllo.xioii iH iirodiiiutl.

Indications for Operation.—Suspension of tlie uterus is not indicated in all

cases of persistent retroflexion.

The coin 111 () n est group of symptoms calling for the sus-

pension are a sense of weight, discomfort, or hearing down, aggravated hy

exertion, inability to walk with-

out pain, backache, and pain in

the lower abdomen and thighs.

These symptoms are usually

worse at the menstrual period,

when the pelvic discomforts may
he so great as to put tlie patient

to bed for several days. As a

nile, women suffering from re-

troflexion are intensely nervous,

liable to dyspepsia, palpitation,

neuralgias, anil headaches. The
case is still clearer if all the symp-

toms are relieved by rest. Back-

ache is the most fallible symptom,

and the surgeon imist be cautious

about promising its relief. Only

rarely is the renal function inter-

fered with by pressure on the ureters, giving rise to attacks of renal colic. Occa-

sionally the pressure of the retroflexed fundus upon the rectum, causing obstinate

constipation and great pain in defecation, is the chief indication for operation.

Fio. 846.—The forceps are thet' used to carry tlie cervix

well tack into the pulvis.
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A {^ood wiiy to test t li c p ro l)a li 1 1- ot'tcM-t of ii ii operation
for rctroriexioii is l)_y lifting the iitenirt and Hiip|K>rtinf5 it on a wool pack or a

pesKary ; if tliiH affonlH decided relief after a fair trial, the flexion may ho eon-

Hidered to ho the sonrci; of the distiirhance. Suspension slionld always he used

in those cases which Dr. 15. McMi)niif>Ic has descriited as "tied to the physician's

ortico hy their ailment," now hotter and now worse, and so eontiimin|^ indefi-

intely under treatment.

A r e t r o f 1 e .\ e d a d h e r e n t u t ems is, rh a rule, tlie result of a polvio

peritonitis priiniirily involving the tuhes and ovaries, and a suspen.sory operaticm

after freeing these a<lliesions is not advisahle if they

aro very extensive. It oidy exposes a raw surface

to the formation of intestinal adhesions, and if tho

tuhes aiul ovaries are so diseased as to he practically

useless, there is no advantage in keeping the dis-

Fki. iJ-tV.—The flexion lieinj; in tliis iimniicr reduced, the I'uiidiw is witldii reiieli of tlic hand fiiil|>iitiii)^

throucfli the ab(h)ininal wall, frrasjiiiij.' it aiil I'orcini.' it in the direetioii of the arrow; a IliiKcr in thu

vat'ina at the same time pushes the cervix haei; into tlie saeral hollow.

eased woinh. I Imve, however, in many oases of general light pelvic adhesions,

freed uterus and ovaries and then raised tlic uterus and attached it to the ab-

dominal wall. In one case (E. B., 2701, April (», 1894) I found the uterus alone

adherent and both tubes and oviiries free ; the adhesions wsre easily severed and

the uterus suspeiuled.

In prolapse of the uterus, as I have pointed out in Chapter XV,
the operations on the cervix and vaginal outlet are generally sufficient to liold

the uterus within the pelvis. But when the vaginal tlooi- is so weak aiul the

vault so relaxed that there is doubt as to the sufficiency of the inferior sup-

ports to retain the uterus unaided, the abdomen may be opened and the uterus

attached to the anterior abdomiiial wall by its posterior surface, with great me
clianical advantage and a greater assurance of success.
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Occupation has much to do in deciding upon an operation. Women
wliose occupations reipiire them to be more or less constantly on their feet and

lifting, suffer more from a displacement of the uterus than others whose life

is less laborious. On
the other hand, high-

strnng neurotic wom-
en will suffer in the

same way, while a

phlegmatic dispositiitn

will experience no dis-

comfort. I recall in

this connection an ex-

tremely neurasthenic

hysterical woman who
had spent four years

on her back in a

hydropathic establish-

ment and recovered

])erfect health after

operation. I once op-

erated, unwittingly,

on an epileptic patient

in the first month of

her pregnancy, and,

in spite of the fact

that she had from six

to eight attacks daily,

she went to ter-n. Dr. II. D. Fry, of Washington, operated upon a woman, ten

wcekij pregnant, with an adherent retrotlexed iii("'.rcerated uterus; after freeing

and suspending it to the anterior abdomir.iti wall, she went to term.

Methods of Operation.—The metliod at first adopted of suspending the uterus

by the fundus or l>y bringing up its anterior face against the ahdominal wall I

rejected over six yei>rs ago, on account of the mechanical disadvantage in which

it left the uterus to resist subsequent retrodisjjlacenien'^ for a uterus lifted

in this way hangs with its whole weight upon its attachments, and the perma-

nent correction of the displacement must depend upon the strength of the

adhesions landing it to the anterior abdonunal wall.

When, however, the )ody is brought into a ile<'ided (int(iif<'xii>n and attached

to the abdoiainal wall by its posterior surfa^-'e, it .^hen lies in a natural position,

and the forces of the intra-a',donunal prei^sure are no longer exennsed iti adding

<^o its weight and tearing it loose ^'^rom its moorings ; on the contrary, the pres-
sure then simply t iids to lengthen out the adhesions and
to increase the a'lteflexion, rendering a recurrence of the retrodis-

olacement less likely.

My present operation, the ^forc, ae carried out *n over three hundred cases,

e |)ro(liU'tion of iii: oxtrptm- iiiitcposition of llic

. of 'I imck '•iito tliL' UjiinT part of tlic vaj;inu to

Fi<(. .34s. —Tilt" tlnal step is tlie prodiu'tion of ui: oxtrptm- aiitcposition of tlic

fuil'lus, ar.d till' iiiscTUoii

liold till! oiTvix lip.
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consists in the following steps : An abdoniinal incision just over the symphysis,

the introduction of two fingers and elevation of tin; retrotiexed fundus, bring-

ing it into anteflexion, and its retention there by means of sutures through ite

posterior surface, lifting it up to the abdominal wall.

Answer to O b j
e

-.^ t i o n s to this M e t h i. d .—Three objections may
be raised against the suspension of the uter''.s in this way to the anterior abdomi-

nal wall

:

First, that such an operation substitutes a fixed, unnatural anteflexion for

a retroflexion, and the suspensory operation is therefore not what it purports to be

—a simple correction of the retroflexion \vith a restoration of the normal condition.

Second, that an attachment of the body of the uterus to the abdominal

wall behind the sy:nphysis pubis, and resting upon the bladder, must inter-

fere with the natural disten- _
tion of this organ and so ex-

i

cite dysuria.

Third, that in the event

of pregnancy occuri-ing afte

suspension the patient's life

might be imperiled by tl

inability of the uterus to

develop nv»rnuilly.

Ai. experience of six

years has brought a satis-

factory answer to each

these (pieries in favor of the

operation.

In the first place, tl

actual fixation to the abdom
inal wall lasts but a slior

time ; a few weeks after tl

operation the uterus will 1

found, by a bimanual exan

nation, lying with the fund

behind the symphysis and in

a position of easy ai.tc Jxion

at a distance from the anteri-

or abdominal wall, apparently

normal in every respect and

in no way hindered in its

movements until the attc npt is made to throw it into retroflexion ; it will then

be found limited in its movements in this direction by long adhesions l)etween

the fundus and the a' lominal wall.

In four cases where I '"ve had occasion to open the abdomen at periods

varying from one to 1,. .;e yea s after a suspensory operation tlij uterus was

discovered each time lying in easy anteflexion with its posterior surface ;^ to 5

¥\0. ."-Ht.— Srcl'EXSKlN <iK TIIK rTKUlK WlTlll

TlIK Ol'KllATION.

Sliowiriir the Imi;^ HI>rous biiml rimiici'tiiii;

iil-nis with till' mitciior nlKloiiiiim' wall,

clown ill tlu- t'oriii 111 II lliin si'|itiiiii nviT the

liiir fiirc (if the utiTiis. Miiv 2V, l^'Jil.

A \ l.Ml AKTKlt

the fllliilMs 111' the
This i^ I'Miitiiiiit'il

bliulilur ami ante-
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centimeters ( l^ to 2 inches) distant from the anterior abdominal wall, with which

it was connected hy a dense, sniootli, fibrons band from a few millimeters to 1^

centimeter in breadth. In two c.ses there were two separate slender bands.

In one case these suspensory cords wort; thicker at the ends and thiimed ont in

the middle, and the suspensory sutures remained imbedded in the abdominal end
;

in another case (Fi^X- 350) one snture lay at the abdominal wall and the other re-

mained attached to the uterus. There was no tension on these lax bands, and it

was evident from the relationship that the fuiulus of the uterus gradually sinks

FlO. 3.")().—SlSil'K.NKKJN OK THE L TEIil S StK.N A VeaU AFTEK THE < »UI(iINAI, < )l'EllATIO>J.

Sliovvinit till' loML' tilimus hnnds iittacliiMi; the t'lHuhis to the anterior alxlomiiial wall. One ot" tlio

suspiMisory sutures lias reniaineil on tliu fumliis, wliile the otiier is scun on thu ubiloininal wall. Miiivli a,

181H). % 'natural size.

after the operation, dra»vi.nsr out the fibrous tissue connecting it to the aiiterior

abdominal wall, until the womb comes to lie, without any tugging, in a natural,

easy posture.

Secondly, transient irritid)ility of the bladder is occasionally observed, as after

all sorts of abdomiiiid operations, but it is not fretpient or persistent or in any

way peculiiir to this operation. Tiie fact is, that the female bladder expands

physiologically, like saddle-bags, most from sido to side, and least in an antero-

posterior direction, and this method of distention becomes more marked in

|)regnancy. In answer to this objection it is also only necessary to recall the
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frecjiiency with wliicli the niyoiiiiitous utenis was treated a few years ajjo by

pinning the stunip in the lower angle of the incision, an<l yet no nntoward

bladder symptoms were observed.

Thirdly, a critical study of the effects of ventrofixation and of suspension of

the uterus on a subsequent pregnancy has been made by Dr. C P. ^I'oble, of

Philadelphia (Tfd/is. of the Amer. Gyn. Soc, 181X)). Dr. Noble lias found that

all the serious difficulties have been met with in the
cases having broad adhesions between the uterus and the
a 1) d (»m i n a 1 wall; but he did not find it possible in the collation of his sta-

tistics to distinguish l)etween the results of the various methods of operating.

I have heard from forty -nine married women upon whom I have performed

my suspensory operation at a date sufficiently remote to form a judgment as to

the result ; they reported fourteen cases of pregnancy, and in oidy one of these

was there any complication attributable to the suspensory operation ; that was

one of my first Jialtiniore cases, operated upon Oct. 19, 1889, when the uterus

was not suspeiuled by the fundus but by the ovarian ligaments, and the con-

valescence was delayed by an infection of the wound and discharge of the

ligatures which bound the uterus firmly to the abdominal wall by broad dense

adhesions. The patient became pregnant and fell into labor Jan. lO, 1894,

under the care of Dr. Helena (ioodwiji, of Philadelphia (see Amcr. Jour.

Ob,s., 1894, p. 87o). Her labor began with a copious discharge of anniion

stained with meconium. The breech presented, and the uterine contractions

were regular and frecjuent. The cervix dilated with mechanical aid. She

<!omplained bitterly of pain in the left side and in the abdomiiial incision.

The child, a large, well-formed male, was delivered instrumentally, and died

of asphyxia ; the placenta came away no' inally, and a slight perineal tear was

repaired. The afterpains were severe and long-continued, associated with ex-

treme tenderness over the uterus and in the left side. Puer])eral fever set

in on the third day with a chill, and (m May 7th the ab'h)men was ojiened,

when the uterus was found arndy fixed to the anterior abdominal wall. There

was a large mass of "exudate" on the left side, which explained the fever.

The patient rect)vered.

The methods of suspending the uterus generally in vogue produce wide-

spread dense attachments of the fundus to the abdominal wall (fixation and not

suspension), and are productive of the following serious difliculties in pregnancy

and in labor

:

Difficulties during Pregnancy .—(a) Marked retraction ( )f the

scar due to the tugging adherent uterus.

(b) Constant pain in the hypogastrium.

(c) As pregnancy advances the cervix retracts into the pelvis and may even

become displaced posteriorly u]) into the abdominal cavity.

(d) The anterior portion of the uterine body fails to expand and forms a

large, ficshy, tumorous mass, obstructing the superior strait.

(e) On the other hand, the posterior part of tlie uterus may becomo as thin

as tissue paper.

51
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(f) Al)ortion or preiriature labor may come on spontaneously.

(g) Persistent excessive nausea may be dxie to traction on the scar (case of

Dr. Cameron, of Montreal).

Difficulties during Labor.— (a) Labor may be delayed some

weeks beyond term.

(b) The labor may be powerless, owing to the inability of the thinned-out

posterior uterine segment to expel the fetus.

(c) The labor may be obstructed by the mass of tissue in the anterior

uterine wall, us by a tumor.

(d) The proper expansion of the cervix is hindered by its abnormal position

high up, even in the abdomen.

(e) Malpositions, jiarticularly the transverse and the breech, are more fre-

quent than the normal position.

(f) The uterus in labor may tear loose from its moorings with the formation

of a large hematoma at the point of rupture.

Li order to relieve these complications, a variety of obstetric operations have

been found necessary, such as turning, the use of the forceps high u]), crani-

otomy, and celiotomy and amputation of the pregnant uterus.

The most important practical suggestion, made by Dr. Noble, is to induce

labor at the eighth month if the cervix begins to pull up out of the pelvis.

I am able to answer the important question as to the behavior of the arti-

ficial ligaments during pregnancy and labor by the following observation :

J. A. IL, San. 332, was operated tipon for retroflexion June 2(5, 1892. She

became pregnant and at the calculated time. May 3(t, 181)(), labor pains set in,

and she gave birth spontaneously to a male child weighing 9^ pounds, after nine

hours of normal labor. The only noticeable peculiarity of the labor was a right

obliquity of the uterus and an unusual prominence of the abdominal wall.

After the labor was over I could distinctly feel the suspensory band by

pushing the finger in through the umbilical ring and at the same time pulling

out the scar in the lax abdominal wall ; the long, tense suspensory could be traced

in this way from the anterior abdominal wall below, over the top of the uterus,

to its jiosterioi' face, where it was attached a little to the left.

Operation.—-The bladder is emptied by catheter, and the customary prepa-

rations made for opening the abdomen, after which the pelvis is slightly elevated.

The first step is the making of an incision i to 5 centimeters (l^ to 2

inches) in length through the abdominal wall in the median line, ending at a

point within 2 centimeters of the symphysis.

The peritoneum is opened the full length of the skin incision, and caught

with artery forceps in the middle on both sides, drawn oiit, and the forceps laid

on the abdomen. This step insures the retention of enough peritoneum to close

the peritoneal wound separately at tiw end of the operation.

The second step is the introduction of the index and middle fingers

into the abdominal cavity to elevate the fundus ; they are slipped down behind

the synq)hysis, t\m\ over tlie bladder and the anterior face of the retrofiexed

uterus, until the fundus is reached on the pi;! vie fioor. If there are any adhe-
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sioiiK liulding it down, tliey imist be separated l»y gradually introducing one or
two fingers behind the uterus and slowly peeling it up, breaking the adhesions a
few at a time, until it is finally freed. Dense adhesions must be severed with
knife or scissors under inspection, through a larger incision, carefully drawing

To UHO in c'onjunt'tion with the lower elevutor in isolutinj; uml holdinfj up tho
uterus during the i)u».siii;e of tlie Hrst suspeimory suture. Tlio upper posterior tuee of
the uterus lies in the eonvexit.v of the elevator. )^ onlinury size.

the uterus away from the rectum and pelvic fioor so as to make a

space large enough to cut between without injuring either organ. When the

ovaries and tubes are so diseased as to retpiire removal, the uterus is taken away

too instead of suspending it.

Two fingers are hooked under the retroflexed fundus, which is lifted out of

its bed and the uterus drawn forward until the fundus lies behind the symphy-

sis, with its posterior surface turned up toward the incision. If the intestines

crowd into the incision so as to embarrass the fingers in e.xjwsing the, uterus, a

FlO. .'!,")2.—].,OWKK El.KV,\TOK.

For hoUlinjr up the uterus for suspension wlien the pelvis is deep. Tlic anterior tiicc of
the uterus rests in tlic hollow of the elevator. J^ ordinary size.

sponge slipped down behind the fundus usually clears the field.

AV^hen the pelvis is deei), or the abdominal walls thick, or the uterus

from any other cause is difficult to bring into view, an elevator (see

Fig. 352) serves as a temporary artificial point of supjiort, against

which tlie uterine body is held while the first suture is pa.ssed through the fun-

dus. The elevator useil in this way gives a point of support which takes the

place of the symphysis under ordinary circumstances. I sometimes use two ele-

vators with advantage, one in front and one behind the uterus. The same end

may be attained by catching the fundus with a pair of tenaculum (ir rat-toothed

forceps, drawing it up into the incision, and holding it in view until the first

suture is j^assed.

The third step is the attachment of the uterus to the abdominal wall;

this is done by raising one side of the lower angle of the incision with two fin-

ers in order to expose the inner surfa( (! ; the peritoneum and subperitoneal

tissues parallel to the incision are now transfi.xed at a point 1 to 1^ centimeter

away, including an area 8 to 10 millimeters broad (see P'igs. 354 to 35(5), The

fundus uteri is next transfixed by the same needle carried transsersely through

a part of the posterior surface of the uterus 1 or 2 centimeters below a line cou-
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iiectiiig the uterine tubes ; tlie Kutnre takes ii» uterine tissue about 1 centimeter

in breadth and 3 t(j 4 iniliiineters in depth. The needle is next carried through

the peritoneum and subperitoneal tissue on the opposite side of tiie incision at

a point corresponding to tiie first side. The intermediate silk suture is now
drawn tlirough and pulled tight, and the three points transiixed by it—that is,

the uterus and the peritoneum on both sides—are brought snugly together.

A tinger is introduced before tying the suture, and a careful examination is

made to make sure that no loop of intestine or bit of (mientum has been caught

l)et\veen the uterus and the abdominal

wall. The first suspensory suture is

then tied and the ends cut off close to

the knot. A sec<md suture, re-enfor-

cing the first, is now introduced with

\

XJ /'

^^ . . >-.
-

Fio. 3.");!.—Srsi'KXsiox ok tmk I'tkhis, kiiowino Ki.evation ok the Utkri'S with thk Loweh Elbvatou.

The uterus is lield up in this wiiy while tlie Hist suture is |msseil.

greater ease ; it transfixes a corresponding jiortion of the abdominal wall on

both sides about 1 centimeter above the first suture and the uterine tissue 1

centimeter below it ; this is also drawn u]) snugly, tied, and cxX off clos;e to

the knot.

The uterus is lifted up and held in anteflexion by the first suture, while the

second brings more of its posterior sui-face into contact with the abdominal



Flo. 354.— Sr.si'KNsiiiN or riiK L'tkuls.

Sl'.owiiis; the two silk siLipcnsory sutures passini.' tliroufrli tlic pcritoneuiii, tin' iiiuvalik' stibin-ntfiiieal fat,

and c<iniu'etive tissue on liotli sides, and tluiuiu'li tlie posterior siirtliec ottlie uterus in tlie middle. The suturo
nearest the syiiipliyBis is always tied before introdueinjj the seeond suture.

i
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:^^^M&^^.

FlO. SlV).—SrHPENRION liF TllK I'tKBIK AH SKKN KKOM AlliiVK.

Tlie iiti'Vus i8 iittiu'luMl liv a silk .iiitiirc to the riimlns on n
line |)()steri(ir to tlir iitiriric tiilirs, ii» kIiowm. 'I'Iio uiit fil)jro«

of the pi'iitonrimi «li(iulil hr imitcil over this suspensory suture
;

the t'liseiii is uiiiteJ over thi», mid the skin over iil..

wall, still further increasing the iiiitetlexion. More than two suturcH are not

needed unless there is an unusual amount of dragging.

liefore dosing the ahdonien

the oMieiituni is dnnvn down
and a linal careful examination

is made hy slipping the finger

over the posterior surface of

the uterus, around its sides and

in front of it, to make sure

that no loop of intestine has

been caught at any point.

The abdominal incision is

closed first by uniting the pcr-

itoneun^ with a continuous su-

ture, then the remainder of

the abdominal wall is brought

together in the usual manner

with a single buried silver-

wire suture, with catgut above

and below it for the fascia, or

by using catgut alone for the fascia, and catgut for the fat and the skin.

In some cases, in order not to leave any visible scar, I have opened the abdo-

men by making a transverse incision in the skin just below the line of growth

of the ]nibic hairs ; the edges of

the incision were then drawn up

and down and the rest of the in-

cision mside in a vertical diretttion.

A few months after operation such

an incision is entirely concealed

from view.

During the first four days, if

necessary, the blacMcr shoidd be

emptied by catheter or spontane-

ously every three or four hours,

and after that the interval should

n(»t be longer than four to six

hours. Dr. C. P. Noble has seen

two cases in which the suspensory

sutures liave been pulled out dur-

ing the c(nivalescence by an over-

distention of the bladder. His

nile i~ idwavs to use a catheter if
Fio. 351).—Susi'KJJsioN OK TUK L'tkisis.

, .'.,,. .-

^. , . , . . ,. ,
there is pt i-:tent pain, even if

Duigroni sliowinjr tlie jiosition of the uterus in retro-
, i , , . ,

flexion in dotted line, iiiid the posiiioii of tiu' uterus held the l)ladde' just i)een emptied.
in nnteflexion liv the two suspuusory sutures. Note the ,„, , i i i i j

yieklin<,'ofthcperitonouni. Ihe bo\' .sllOUld be lllOVed
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forty-t'iglit lioiirw aftor oponitioii. It in not ncccKsiiry for tlio piitiont to romiiin

lying in tliu (lornal jMisition, and hIic may without rink lie gently turned un eitiier

side for rest or sleep. The convaieHcenco is niaiiagod as after an ordinary ah-

doininal operation, with tlie additional pre('auti<»n of keeping the patient tiiree

weeks in hed and urging the necessity of moderate exercise for three or four

weeks longer ; no heavy w(jrk or lifting should be done for at least three

months.

Examiiuitions made some months or even years afterward will show that the

cervix lies well hack in the pelvis, while the l)ody lies in anteflexion with the

fundus hehiiid tlie symphysis. The body is separated by an interval of 2 or ii

centimeters from the aixlominal wall by the stretching of the adhesions formed

about the suspensory sutures, and there is a free mobility in every direction ex-

cept I)ackward.

I sunnnarize an analysis of 75 cases, nuide from one to two years after opera-

tion, by Dr. J. E. Stokes, of the Johns Hopkins Hospital

:

Of these 75 cases, 49 were married and 2H were single. The 49 married

women reported 14 pregnancies ; !) were absolutely normal ; of the remaining

5, one case suffered from the beginning of gestation with abdominal pain ; one

patient now pregnant feels wretchedly, with pain over the abdomen ; another

case miscarried after " violent dancing " ; in two more cases the "placenta was

retained."

In general, 27 cases were entirely relieved of their discomforts, 37 were

greatly benelited, and 11 were unrelieved.

r
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CONSERVATIVE OPERATIONS ON THE TUBES AND OVARIES.

1. What (•oiisorvtitisin is.

8. Ueiisoiis for ('onscrviilisiii.— 1. 'I'lii' liiLclu'st aim of siir^icry. 2. liii|iortiiiic(' of I lie conserved
strueliires: a. Menial alliliide of llie palieiit. h. Meiisinialioii iin|iorlaiil. r. Ovulation
and pre>,mancy impi rtaiil. d. Internal secretion. ;i. Helter knowledge of pelvic diseases.

4. Only the diseased portion of the tnlie or ovary need lie removed. r>. I{ej;eneration of
diseased tissues is often |iossil)le. 0. Henioval of ovary and tube together for purely tech-
nical reason; not necessary.

!i. Helalive importance of ovaries, uterus, tubes.

4. Limits of conservatism.

fl. Objections to conservatism.

(i. Conservative operations on the ovary: 1. Ovary not removed.

—

a. For tubal <lisease. //. In
many cases of parovarian cyst. <: In extra-uterine prefjinmcv. </. In hystero-myomec-
tomy. 3. Ovarian adhesions (peri-oiiphoritis). I). Multiple and small (iraalian cvsts. 4.

Enlarged cystic (iraaflan follicles. 5. ("yst of corpus luteum. 0. Hematoma. 7. l)ermoid
cysts. 8. Ovarian cystoma. 9. Ovarian abscess.

7. Conservative operations on the uterine tulies: 1. Release of adherent tubes. 2. Opening or
resection ot cl ' '

Aniputaiion of disiased lube
age of tubal abscess. 7. Preservation of the tube or closure of the rent in some cases of
extra-uterine pregiumcy,

8. Results of conservatism.

0. Cases of pregnancy after consorvativo operations.

atioiis on the uterine tulies: 1. Release of adherent tubes. 2. Opening or
\

;.

osod tubes. 3. I''.mptying, cleansing, or sterilization of inflamed tubes. 4. B
' disiased lubes. 5. Kxsection of diseased or of strictured tubes. (I. Drain- H

Gynkcoi-ooicai. conservatism lias ('(iiiie to liavc a new meaning within the

past ten years, and it is now the distinctive attitude of the newer and hetter

surgery as contrasted with the widely prevailing radical methods of the last

decade.

Consarvatism is the effort to spare as mtich as possihle of the pelvic ftrgans

during an operation, and to conscientiously avoid the removal of any organ or

any portion of an organ that is sound, as well as of organs or parts which, tlmugh

not sound, are leemed cajiahle of regeneration ; or, if diseased, to avoid remov-

ing organs whose ])re.sence is not incompatible with life or fair heiilth.

Fifteen years ago the statement that an ojjerator was conservative meant that

in removing a diseased ovary and tube it was not his hahit to remove also the

opposite sound ovary and tiihe, under the assumption that "the disease was

liable to recur in *he op])ORite .si<lc."

Even yet the pernicious practice prevails in some places of removing ovaries

for dysmenorrhea, and of removing ovaries exhibiting several or more uiiruj)-

tured Graafian follicles under the assumption that they are diseased.

It is only a few years since the rule prevailed widely in regard to p\-osalpin.\

of one side that the opposite side must always be removed too.

The first telling argument in behalf of conservatism was made by Sir Sjjeu-

cer Wells {Ovarian and ('te/'ine Ttmmrn, London, 1882, p. 3+2) in his report of

1G3
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1,000 cases of ovariotomy in tabular form, with a note of the after-liistory of

each case.

An analysis of this table made for me by Dr. J. H. Durkee shows that the

ovariotomy was unilateral—that is, that one ovary was left—in 228 women who
survived the operation and were uTider forty years of age ; of these 228 women
thus left capable of bearing children, 120 actually did bear 280 children ; to the

women in this group who were over forty years of age four children were born.

That is to eay, there was an average of one child to every young woman with

one ovary left in, and there was a recurrence of the disease in the remaining

ovary, necessitating operation, without a death, in but six women. The com-

parison of the advantage and disadvantage of leaving in an apparently sound

ovary is therefore, in each case, the average chance of having one child, as con-

trasted with the risks of a recurrence of the disease in 2'<) per cent of the cases.

If the mortality of ovariotomy is 5 per cent, then the risk of death is thirteen to

one against it even if the disease does recur.

C. Schroder {Die EjcciHioii von Ovaru'iitiimoren mit Erhaltung dco Ova-

rium. ZeiUcht'ift f. Geh. nnd Gyn., Bd. xi, 1885, p. 353), by the resection of

the ovaries, A. Martin {Ueher partieUe Ovurien und Tuheii Extirpationen.

Samm. hlin. '^^jrt, 1889, p. 2181), in the resection of ovaries and in opening

closed tubes and by extensive myomectomies, and Dr. W. M. Polk {Are the

Tubes and Ovaries t<> he xaci'ificed in all Cases of S(dpingitis f Trans. Amer.
Gyn. Soc, vol. xii, 1887), by his repeated demonstrations and earnest insistence

upon the possibility of restoration of function in diseased adherent tubes and

ovaries and of the functional value of opened and amputated tubes—have all

helped to lay the foundation stones for the important conservative gynecological

work in the immediate future.

The reasons for Conservatism are :

1. That it is the general attitude of all true surgery.

2. The important uses and relation of the conserved structures to the human
organism.

3. The recognition that what were once considered diseases of the tubes and

ovaries are in many instances no diseases at all.

4. The recognition that a disease of ])art of a structure, ovary, tube, or

uterus may only demand the removal of that portion which is diseased.

5. The discovery that in certain diseases an entire regeneration may take

place and badly diseased tubes \\\ky again become normal in their functions.

(). On account of the value of the structures involved, ovary and tube are

no longer removed eii iiiasse for purely technical reasons, but a diseased tube or

part of a tube, a diseased ovary or part of an ovary, are removed by themselves,

each without interfering with the other.

1. Conservatism the highest aim of surgery.
It is almost an aphorism in general surgery that exsective surgery is its op-

probrium, and no conscientious surgeon removes a limb or part of the body

which could be restored to its usefulness by a careful conservative treatment. I

shall never forget the impression nmde upon me, as a hospital resident in 1882,
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when 1 saw a boy brought in with a clean compound fracture of one forearm

and simple fractures of the radius, ulna, and humerus of the other arm, and the

Burgeon amputated both arms !

If the traditions of surgery and its best principles all point toward conserva-

tism as its highest goal, there is no reason for making any exceptions to these

rules in the special field of gynecological surgery.

2. The importance of the conserved structures to the wel-

fare of the patient.

TLo pelvic organs are indelibly associated in a woman's mind with those

fundamental diiferences between the sexes which impress upon the female or-

ganism all that is distinctive and peculiar in her attitude toward the world at

large ; and with the healthy performance of her functions in the reearring

monthly fluxes, ovulation, and the possibility of conception, lie, though the

woman may be unconscious of it, some of the deepest wellsprings of her hap-

piness.

The effect of the removal of the sexual organs in woman is, in many in-

stances, entirely analogous to the corresponding operation upon a man, disturb-

ing her psychical and physical balance, and bringing on a state of wretched

confusion in the new and anomalous relationship in which she finds herself.

Menstruation has often been denounced as a useless, troublesome function,

entailing discomforts and impeding woman's progress in all competitive work, but

we are now beginning to realize that so long as its cycUcal changes persist, they

hold most important fundamental relations to the well-being of the body at

large ; and while we are as yet unable to state what is deiinitely accomplished

by the act in the way of excretion, or its influence on metabolism, we do know
that the sudden artiflcial induction of the menopause is often a source of ex-

treme and lasting discomforts (see Chapter XXVI). It is still a matter for

future demonstration whether or not tl'esc sequelse are in all cases obviated by

leaving in one or both ovaries when t le uterns and tubes are removed and men-

struation so checked.

Ovulation and pregiumcy under suitable conditions are, to a degree utterly

unappreciable to the male nund, essential elements of woman's happiness. To
dwell upon this point would be but to reiterate what any attentive surgeon may
gather from his daily experience in the consulting room, and to rehearse well-

known facts in the history of womankind.

C. Schroder stated that one of his reasons for the preservation of part of

an ovary was to preserve the function of ovulation, even if it were ac-

companied by but a theoretical possibility of concep-
tion. I have dwelt in another chapter on the profound psychic changes

and melancholia often brought on by the surgical, forcibly induced meno-

pause.

Internal Secretion.—There is a growing conviction that the ovary

belongs to the same group of organs as the thyroid, thynnis, and pineal glands,

and that, in additi(jn to its function of ovulation, it secretes a substance which is

absorbed and consumed in the animal economy, and which is necessary to it in
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retiiining its pliysiological balance (eee C 11. F. Rontli, Bn't. Gijn. Jour., May,

18i»+).

The argument in behalf of the existence of this substance, which we might

call " ovaritie " were it not for the illegitimate trade uses for which this term has

been a))proi)riate(l, does not yet rest ujion the basis of an absolute demon.stra-

tion, but rather upon the strong analogy which may be drawn between the ovary

and the internal secretive glands named, and as evidenced by the disastrous con-

sequences followine: its removal during the period of its functional activity.

C. Martin says {Brit. Gijn. Joitr., Nov. 18!);^., >. "278): "It is probable that

the ovaries, like the liver and thyroid gland, modify the blood circulating

through them, and add to the blood some peculiar product of their metabolism.

It may be that some of the climacteric symptoms are due to the loss of this

substance from the system."

An active principle called "spermin," found in sperm by Schreiner in 1878,

haa been found in the thyroid and thymus glands, and in the spleen, ovaries,

testes, and blood, from all of which it has been extracted in the form of an in-

soluble spermin phosphate.

A. Poehl (Z. Erki. d. ^Virh. (I. Spermins ah. phynol. Tonicum anf die

Axitoiutoxirationen. Berl. klin. Woch., Sept. 4, 1893, p. 873) has elaborately

studied this product, and found it in both the male and the female reproductive

organs, and as a normal physiological constituent of the prostate, testicles, ova-

ries, thyroid, tliynms, pancreas, and spleen, as well as in the blood.

The crystals of spermin were separated from the semen in a form similar to

the Charcot-Leyden crystals of Boettcher, with which they were for a long time

confused. Spermin is, as A. Gautier has declared, a leukomain believed until

recently to be a product of the retrogressive metamorphosis of an aloumen,

either injurious or indifferent to the organism; evidences now in hand, how-

ever, go to show that spermin possesses most valuable functions in connection

with the activities of living beings, and the spormin secreting and elaborating

organs may be called the " apothecaries " of the body, secreting many impor-

tant medicaments much more active and more accurately representing its true

wants under varying conditions than any artificially administered drugs.

Spermin is an active oxidizing agent, assisting by its catalytic

action in restoring the oxidizing power of the blood without having recourse

to the oxygen derived from the air; this action is remarkably illustrated by

the introduction of a small quantity of spermin with metallic magnesium

into a watery solution of the chlorides of the noble metals, and some others

(AuCl„(>u{yl,^, etc.), when the metal is converted into magnesium oxide, the

needed oxygen being taken from the water.

Spermin has shown a favorable action when given to patients suffering from

diabetes, scurvy, etc., in which auto-intoxications are muTiifestly the result of

an acciiinulatioii of retrograde products; injected subcutaneously, it acts as a

physiological tonic in all kinds of depressed conditions, such as neurasthenia,

."nemia, etc. Poehl declares that it increases the nitrogenous e.xcreta of the

kidneys. Its action is enhanced by the alkaline condition of the blood.
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More positive evidences for an Internal secretion of tlie ovarv are furnished

by the experiments upon hitches made i)y G. E. Curatulo and L. Tarulli (La

8eere:iV)iie Interna flelle Ovale, Rome, l.SlXt).

These ant^iors, after regiilatinsi; the diet of the animals until a certain averajj^e

(piantitj of nitrogenous materials and phosphates were excreted daily, removed

the ovaries. In each experiment they found the phosphates (?,(),) in

the urine greatly and permanently reduced in quantity.
In one case, where the nitrogenous materials averaged })'{>8 grannues and the

phosphates 1*5 gramme, a series of daily observations was continued over three

months, and demonstrated the fact that, while the nitrogen remained about the

same in quantity, the phosphates decreased down to 0'6 gramme.

These data are of such great importance as affording one of the most tangible

evidences as yet offered o^' the existence of this third secretive ovarian function

that I present here three of the tables taken from their book, in conde.sed

form. The upj)er line of figures in each case shows the condition of the bitch

before operation ; following this are given the dates of the succeeding observa-

tions and the condition of the animal at each date ; the last line shows what may
be considered as the average effect of the castration upon the urine some mouths

after operation.

Table shotving -the Effect of CaHtratmn upon the Composition of Urine.

Da~

Novemhpr 14

DeccMnbcr 14.

Jaiiuiii'v 14 .

.

Febniai'v 14 .

Mii: :i 9

April 24
May 5
Jiiiie 23
July 12

March
April 9
Mav H
June 9
July 0. ......

April 15

May 15

Juno 15

Weight ot
animal,

pr.

Dog A
9,500

7,520

8.720

9,750
10,260

9,220
10,200

10,170

11,900

Urine in 'Ji

honrs.
c, c.

Az(it»" oHni-
inatvd,

P,0, emitted,
gr.

hoth ovaiies taken out November 15.

795
740
910
960
860
960

1,065

i«0
7')0

9-

10-

10-

10-

2!iO

•870

:no
•870
790
060

10 600
9100
10 •COO

1^710
0^740
0-700
O^OOS

650
0^570
0^860
0-460
0-500

Dog B. both ovaries retnoved JIarch 10.

11.160

12.800
i:}.900

1.500

10,459

840
870
900
700
620

i;j^«4

i;$^40

14-20
12-93
13-20

1-51
1^04
0-8(!

0-98
0-93

Dog C. uterus and ovaj-ies removed April 24.

5,250

5,650
6,300

470
530
500

7
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creasing the pliOHphates in the urine, not to the lessened quantity taken in tlie

food, but to a diminished oxidation of the organic phosphatei^ contained in the

tissues, which, conii>ined with earthy bases, are finally deposited in the bones in

the form of calcium and magnesium phosphates.

lloutli {itt .sitj/.) gives further important evidence of the existence of an in-

ternal ovarian secretion in citing Dr. Airstotfs investigations, which show that

when one ovary is removed in a rabbit the other under-
goes a compensatory hypertro])hy increasing both in size and

weight, the follicles mature and wither more cpiickly, and the medullary por-

tion increases. These changes begin within two months after the operation, and

in three or four months the remaining ovary has become nearly double its ori-

ginal size.

Since the ill effects of castration in women, whether the structures are

diseased or not, are often bo disastrous, it becomes a question of

paramount importance to determine whether we can in

any way substitute the lost ovarian tissue, and to this end

two natural lines of experiments have been tried. H Knauer {('c/i. f. ('U'l..,

No. 20, May 16, 1890, in a comu'unication entitled EitiUjc Vei'miclw i'lhei' Orti-

rientransplantation bei Kauhx-heu) has shown that the ovaries may be
completely severed from their normal surroundings and
successfully transplanted either to a part of the broad liganunt or

bet'veon the muscles of the abdominal wall.

In one of the rabbits experimented upon and examined six months after

the transplantation, one ovary excised and implanted in the broad ligament was

found as big as a lentil and al.i ndantly nourished, with a normal stroma aiid

numerous follicles of all sizes containing ovules ; a number of degenerated

follicles was also found, perhaps more than usual. An ovary inqilanted in the

fascia of the abdominal wall was only about a third its original size, but was in

other respects normal.

The important conclusion may therefore be drawn that the ovaries may be

transplanted even to a distant point diifering widely from their normal habitat,

where they will not only grow, but will alho continue to develop normal Graafian

follicles. It still remains to be shown whether these follicles ruj)ture, and of

what use transplanted ovaries may be to the animal economy.

The second line of experimental substitution of the lost

ovarian tissue is that of feeding to the women deprived
of their ovaries one of tli*^. various organic juices. This

has been tried by R. Chrobak {G'idr. f. Gyn., No. 20, ]\lay Kt, 1S9(>) in a few

cases with distinctly encouraging results.

The ovaries of cows, washed in ether and alcohol and dried at a temperature

of 45 to .')(>° C. with an air pump, and then pulverized and made into tablets con-

taining (>"2 gram of ovarian substance each, were used. Two, three, or even

four of these tablets were given daily to women snlfering from the severe symp-

toms of an induced climacteric ; in one case, after taking two or three tablets

daily, the attacks of giddiness, flushes, and sweatings, which the patient had been
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liaving on ii.i average of ten tinios daily, were reduced to three, and disap-

peared enti'^ely at nij^lit; another patient was entirely relieved of attack's which

had been distressinj:; her live or six times a dey ; in anotlier case, with freipient

attacks, as many as twenty a day, they were reduced one half.

If the ovary au'i thyroid gland both secrete a similar principle, spermin, or

if the ovary secretes a j)rinciple which is then elaborated for use by the thyroid

gland, it is manifest that good results might be expected by the administration

of the thyroid gland, or of the thyroid extract, for it shows such remarkable

powers of retaining its identity, even in the presence of mineral acids, that it

mifjht w^ell be expected to withstand also the chemistry of digestion.

A valu.d)le contril)ution to this line of observation has l)een made by Dr. IL

B. Stchman, of Chicago (Anwr. friju. (ind OIk. Jour., Fel)., liS!)/), ^vlio gave

tliyroid tablets to a series of patients, sulferiiig from various forms of mental

and other disturbances, such as excessive tlow, amenorrhea, extreme nervousness,

and ovarian pains, all of which might, under the present hyi)othesis of the func-

tion of the internal secretions, be attributed to deficient ovarian secretion.

Each tablet given three times daily represented about one sixth of a sheep's

thyroid In each of the six cases such a remarkable improvement was observed

within teveral weeks that the conclusion seems well-founded that "in those cases

of neurasthenia, with poor nutrition, and in conse<iuence disordered pelvic fuiic-

tion, ovarian tissue is indicated. The extract not only modifies the nutrition

of the ovary, but also general nutrition, and this return to the normal makes

physiologic processes possible." There exists probably "an intimate nutritive

relation between the pelvic generative organs and the thyroid, and the ovary

shares, too, in some mysterioi.s manner in the processes of general metabolism."

3. A further reason for the advance made in conservatism is the more
intelligent discrimination exercised in regard to pelvic

diseases, the result of broader clinical observations, associated with careful

microscopic examinations of tissues removed. This has had the effect of com-

pelling gynecologists in general to abandon all enucleations of "cystic ovaries,"

except in rare cases where the ovary is so greatly hyi)ertro])hied as to be con-

verted sinii)ly into an aggregation of cysts with the albuginea greatly thick-

ened. A lew prominent cysts with clear walls often exhibited in the past as

evidences of a "I'ystic degeneration" are now considered as either entirely nor-

mal, or 60 neai ;iormal as never of themselves to justify the removal of the ovary.

"Cirrhosis of the ovary" is still another niuch-aitused term, used even yet

to describe tlie ]>roduct of a chronic inflammation of the ovary which does

not exist as a pathological entity. The so-called cirrhotic ovaries are simply

contracted hard bodies, for the most part the resuit of a protracted malnutrition

of the organ, often due to displacement and surrounding adhesions binding it

tlown and cutting off its circulation.

Adhesions of the uterus and adhesions surrounding the tubes and ovaries are

often but '^he evidences of an old attack of pelvic peritonitis due to an infection

starting in the mucous surface of the uterus and propagated through the uterine

tube ; the original disease has, in many instances, long since run its course, and
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the lyiii])li hiindH and lulliesioiiH left hcliiiul uiiitiiifij the peritoneal Kiirfacos of

the pelvic viscera do not Kignify any existiiifi; disearte of the organs theinseiveH,

If tiiese adhesions are severed and the accidentally imprisoned organs released,

there is no reason, in many instances, why their normal functions should not

1)6 re-established .md the syniptoms relieved without extirpation.

In this connection (>. C. Burrows {Amei: Jour, Ohxt., vol. xxviii. No. (5,

1893) furnishes us with a most instructive case of regeneration. A patient was

operated upon and a purulent tube and ovary were removed fR)m the right

side ; adhesions about the left tube and ovary were broken up, the closed end of

the tube was opened, and the cystic ovary was resected, about one third of it

being removed. On opening the abdomen a year later to cure a ventral hernia,

the tube and the ovary were found free from adhesions and perfectly healthy,

the fimbriated extremity was open, and no evidences of the ovarian resection

could be found ; the health of the patient was perfect except for the hernia.

The general rule may then be laid down that adhesions
of the ovaries and tubes to the pelvic floor, pelvic walls,

or to the broad ligaments, uterus, and intestines, never
constitute per sn a valid reason for the removal of these
structures, and if these organs are r e ni c> v e d the reason
for the extirpation must be grounded in the actual con-
dition of the organ itself.

4. When the disease affects only a portion of a struc-
ture, the rule is that the diseased portion should be re-

moved and as much as possible of the sound tissue left.

For example, if the outer extremity of the uterine tube is extensively

altered by cicatricial changes the end of the tube may be amputated with a good

hope of restoring its function ; this procedure will be illustrated in discussing

the technicpie of conservative operations.

If an ovary shows cystic degeneration, the cyst, whether Crraafian or corpus

luteum follicle, may be exsected and the sound tissue left. Even in the case of

small ovarian abscesses, 2 to 4- centimeters in diameter, I should advocate open-

ing the abscess, removing its lining membrane or curetting it, and sewing up
and saving the ovary.

There is the bast clinical evidence to show that even a small bit of ova-

rian tissue left behind, or the stump of an amputated tube, may not only per-

form its ordinary functions, but may even contribute and carry an ovum to be

lodged in the uterus, and go tlirough the evolutions of a normal pregnancy.

5. The regeneration of inflamed tissues has also been abun-

dantly demonstrated by the l)est clinical evidences ; after draining large pelvic

abscesses, the pelvic organs have at a later date been found perfectly restored;

uterine tubes presenting a parenchymatous salpingitis have been dropped back

and later found healthy, and the best evidence of their perfect function given

by the occurrence of pregnancy.

In hydrosalpinx, although distended and thinTied by the pressure of the

accumulated fluid, the tubal walls preserve their normal epithelial covering, and
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after opening the ostium or cutting off the anipulliir end the tuhes may resuino

their fnnctionH ])erfei'tly.

i. The sacrifice of the tulte and ovary is often due to

purely technical reasons on account of the habit of operatoi's of

dinging to a traditional method of removing the tube and the ovary, pulling

them up together, and transtixing and tying them i)tf in a huncli.

Hy the exercise of a more intelligent judgmei»t and with hatter skill the op-

eratt>r will no longer be embarrassed in removing either tube or ovary alone, or

a j)iece of the tube, or a portion of the ovary.

For the same unintelligent technical reason both tube and ovary have been

extir])ateil in removing parovarian cysts in which it is fretpiently possiltle by a

simple carefully conducted dissection to extirpate the cyst, leaving behind the

otherwise unaffected structures.

Relative Importance of Ovaries, Utonn, Tubes.— In -dl intelligent conservative

efforts the various imjwrtant objects of th". conservatism nuist be borne in miiul,

and these are, first, the complete restoration of all the functions without pain
;

second, -j preserve menstruation ami ovulation ; third, to put the organs in con-

dition to make pregnancy possible ; fourth, to preserve ovulation and the in-

ternal ovarian secretion, even though the menstruation and possible conception

liave to be sacrificed.

In each of these four categories the ovaries are essential, for, with the re-

moval of the ovaries, ovidation, internal seci-etion, and menstruation cease ; the

ovaries are therefore the organs of paramount imjjortance, and without them

both uterine tubes and uterus are useless.

So extremely important are the ovaries that, if the circimistances justify it,

even a small ])icce of souiul ovarian tissue should be preserved.

Next in importance to the ovaries comes the uterus, for with the ovaries and

the uterus ovulation, internal secretion, a'ld menstruation may continue with due

reg^ilarity.

There is no reason to believe that the tubes without liie uterus and ovaries are

of any use; their value is, however, enhanced :)y the presence of even a small

bit of ovarian tissue to such a degree that one or both iiuitilated tubes may often

be i)reserved with advantage under these circumstances, and pregnancy occur.

Limitations of Conservatism.— Both Nature and tiisease impose upon our con-

servative efforts several easily definable liuutations.

After a woman has reached the forties, when re])arative processes in disease

are not as active, and when age makes ])regnan('y less likely, even under normal

conditions, aiul especially after the menopause, one important reason for con-

servatism—namely, a chance of concej)tion—loses its force.

This limitation, however, affects only the uterine tubes, whose sole function

is to act as transnutters of the ova. The ovaries and the uterus, on the other

haiul, are of value so long as menstruation persists, for severe nervous disturb-

ances may arise from the removal of both these organs even in the forties.

No age limit can be set upon the utility of the ovaries until it has been

demonstrated that the internal secretion also ceases with the menopause, a con-

52
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cliitiioii whicli is, for the present at least, apparently at variance with the clinical

facts. InaHinuch, however, an the ovary Ihih lost at least two of its important

uses (ovulation anti menstruation), less hesitation should he felt in sacrificing it

in till; presence of disease.

Malignant disease of an ovary has heen generally recognized not oidy as con-

stituting the strongest possihle indication for its removal, but for the removal of

its fellow as well, whether apparently diseased or not. I can not concur in this

swcc|tirig conclusion, and in tlu; event of discovering such a disease as a super-

ficial pa[)illonia of one ovary at the very beginning, if the other ovary ap])eared

perfectly iu)rinal, I should without hesitation save it in a young woman, with

the expectation of carefully watching the patient for several years, and of operat-

ing at once upon detecting the slightest evidence of disease.

Tumors of the ovaries of the connective-tissue group usually forbid any con-

servative efforts, as they commonly involve the entire organ.

Objections to Conservatism.—Among the objections urged against conserva-

tism, that of the liability of the disease to recur in the opj)osite side or in the

parts left behind is the most important. When the disease is not of a serious

nature, as in the case of (irraafian or corpus luteum cysts, there is no evidence to

show that the remai.ing parts arc in any way peculiarly liable to disease, and the

burden of proof still rests upon those who object to ccmservatism.

In unilateral inflammatory disease, which is for the most ])art propajjated

from the uterus, it is true that the o})posite side may subse(piently go tli -ugh

the same clianges, but there is no more reason for extirpating a])parently sound

organs than there is for reconnnending the removal of all infected uteri, unless

it is that the o|)en alxlomen makes the o[)eration a convenient one.

When both tubes exhil)it different stages of the same disease, and one is

choked with pus and the other only thickened anJ inflamed, the question of

conservatism is a more difficult one, because the chances of the disease progress-

ing in the healthier side are greater. If, however, the patient has exjirer. "d

willingness to run the risk of a second operation, the surgeon should be glad,

npon removing the worst side, to release ad adhesions and to s(pieeze out and

wash out the other tube, aiid then to dilate, curette, and drain the uterus, in

hopes of cutting short the process in this way.

The objection that adherent and inflamed structures are either so far de-

stroyed or crippled by ti disease as to be beyond Nature's reparative processes

is not borne out by the facts now abundantly laid Ir. fore the profession. It has

also been stated that the risks '^^^ an extra uterine pregnancy were a serio\is ob-

jection to conservative (iperations upon organs either in themselves diseased or

else implicated in nei<j;hboring disease, and while this argument denmnded
careful consideration at first, the fact that no case has ever yet been reported is

a sufficient answer to it. There is no risk of infection, sepsis, and death in

operations upon non-infiannnatory cases, such as resection of the ovary, etc. In

inflammatory cases the risk is not increased in the absence of pus, but in some

forms of ])elvic abscess the risk may be very great.

The history of the case and the severity of the inflammatory process asso-
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piated witli a inicroscopic cxaiiiinivtion of the pus (luring tlie opemtion will often

^iiide till' operator rh to the advirialdlity of opening up and washing out and
leaving the pun tul»e or an ovarian ahscess.

In the presence of nuiiieroUH cocci, presuniaiily streptococci, I should

not attempt to preserve the structure in which they were found, hut 1 should

not hesitate to treat abscesses showing gonoeocei, or sparse cocci or

l»aci 1 1 i of any other sort, by carefully cleansing them and rcst<iring the organs

with or without a vaginal drain, according to the extent of the disease.

The published records so far do not show any increase in the mortality from
conservatism of this sort.

The risk to life from a second operation is not often increased by the first

operation ; the abdominal scar may be easily excised, and if a considerable part

of the disease has been removed, the second operation is, as a rule, m-u'li easier

than the first. It is true that the pain, often to the patient the one prominent

symptom, may persist and prove the conservatism in any particular case to have

been ill-advised ; but, to refer again to recorded cases, the |)atients who i,.ive

continued to complain constitute a small minority—much smaller than the per-

centage complaining after the exsective operations of a few years ago.

In general the best reply to all these obi(>ctions is the asserti(jn (tf the pa-

tient's inalienable right in all cases to decide that her ])elvic organs shall not be

sacrificed under any possible complication of conditions which may exist, and

the conscientious surgeon will always abet her in lier willingness to take some

risks in order to ]>reserve her natural functions.

In Cfise the patient commits her case entirely to the hands of the surgeon to

use his best judgment, he should act in all cases as he would do if she were

his nearest relative, and try hard to avoid mutilation.

CONSKRVATIVK OPERATIONS ON THE OVARY.

The removal of the opposite ovary in disease of one side was the habitual

practice of some of the earlier gynecologists, and still continues, as I know by

experience, to be the routine custom of men not well trained in their special

work. In so far as the (picstion relates to unilateral ovarian cystoma, I have

given an unanswerable argument in the early jmrt of this chapter, elaborated

from the statistics of Sir Spencer Wells's one thousand cases of ovariotomy.

The (piestion is, however, quite a different one when one ovary is affected

with papilloma, sarcoma, or carcinoma ; these diseases are so frc(piently bilateral

that there appears at first sight to be a marked liability on the part of both

organs to become affected independently of each other, in which case the second

ovary, if left hehind, will bo so H:il)lo to re(piire operation at a later date that

complete extirpation of both sides is the rule.

I can not, however, assent to this theory, as yet un|)roved, and so have

adopted the following rules :

When the opposite ovary appears jierfectly sound and normal in size, con-

sistence, color, and outlines, I in all cases leave it in a young woman.
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If it \h ciilar^od mid there iri reiiHon to HiiHpect diHeaso, I remove it.

Ill a caHo ill which it is extremely important to retain one ovary and I am not

(liiite Kiire of its ('(Hiditioii, I excise a \veilji;e of tlie ovarian tissue and harden and

examine it immediately, diiriiifij the operation, niider the microscope, and if tlie

liece is fmind diseased I reiiKive the entire organ ; if no disease is found I spare

the organ and keep the patient under careful ohservatioii for Hevcral yoiiu

In a case (L. K. W.) of siiperticial papilloma of the right ovary in a young

woman twenty-seven years old, operated upon l'"ei). lo, 1H1»2, the left ovary,

wliidi appeared sound, was left in; she has since married and continues nov,

live years after the operation, in goixl health, without recurrence, as I have

assured myself hy examination.

In another case (A. W., noCiJt, March <!, ISOT) of papillomatous masses of

tli3 right ovary sprouting out hetween enlarged (rraafian cysts, I removed the

entire ovary ; the left ovary was sound except at its outer ])ole, where there

were three large 'iraafian cysts, without any evidence of papilloma ; these were

cut out and the sound portion closed hy a continuous catgut suture.

In the ctse of a large fii)roma of the right ovary (A. S. W., HUdl, March Ki,

1897), attached hy a distinct pedicle, 2'5 centimeters long and 1"5 centimeter

wi<le at the inner pole of the ovary, my assistant, Dr. (^uUen, exsected the

pedicle, cutting deeply 'own into the ovary, and removed the mass : dtoiit

three fifths of the ovary remained aiul the wound was closed hy a continuous cat-

gut suture.

The following are the various conditions for which conservative operations

may he practiced iiiion the ovary :

1. The ovary is not removed for purely technical reasons and through adher-

ence to a purely traditional style of operating—(a) For tuhal disease, (h) In

many cases of parovarian cysts, (c) In extra-uterine pregnancy, (d) In liys-

tero-niyomecttomy.

2. Ovarian adhesions (peri-oiiplioritis).

3. Multiple (rraafian cysts.

4. Single large (xraifian cyst.
, .

5. Cyst of the corpus luteum.

r». Hematoma.

7. Dermoid cyst.

S. Ovarian cystoma.

*.. Ovarian ahscess.

The conservative principles applied to the treatment of the ovary under

these various conditions involve the puncture of some cysts, the exsection of

other cysts and sewing together the j)arts which are left, and the amputation of

a greater or lesser ))art of the ovary with suture of the remainder.

AVhenever it is possihle, the ovary with the uterine tuhe
should be lifted outside the body and isolated by surround-

ing it with gauze ])ads ; a large cystic ovary may be emptied first by aspiration

and then lifted out, to avoid making a large abdominal incision. The ovarian

tissue does not usually bleed freely, but if there is niucL oozing it may be con-



Fin. 3r>7.—CoNSEitVATivE Oi-khation on the OvAitv. % Natc ual Sizk.

• )m tlie risrlit niile tliu entire oviiry luis liciii rciiiovud for luiiiillnimi ; mi tlii' left, two oy''tK' (Iraatlnn folli-

cles Imvi' been veiiioveil aiiil the ovary sutured ami left, as shown. The imrls reniovea are shown in tbo
lower part of the ligure. ( Ij)., Maroh ti, ISHT.
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trolled readily l)y digitaJ coinpression of the vessels at the ]>oIe.s. The diseased

ovarian tissue may he removed either with a knife and forceps or with the lingers

when it is friable. As the ovary is hut a Kuiall organ, and the simple diseases

treated conservatively are not liable to recur at the site of extirpation, the dis-

section should aim simply at shelling out the affected portion with the least pos-

sible sacrifice of good tissue.

A wedge-shaped excision, whether in the length or the breadth of

the ovary or at one of the poles, is easier to bring together by
suture.
A small needle threaded with a fine catgnt suture is the

best means of approximation. Each suture is jjassed well down into

the tissue, entering and emerging 2 to 3 millimeters from the edges of the cut

and tied tight enough to control any hemorrhage ; when all are in i)lace the

ovary is dropped l)ack into the pelvis. If tliere is but little tendency to bleed a

continuous suture may be used with advantage.

1. Ovary not Removed for Technical Reasons.—The ovary should never be re-

moved simply because the tube of the same side is taken out, and as a matter of

convenince. The diseased tid)e can be removetl alone after releasing it from

its adhesions by cutting it off at tlie uterine cornu, or by making an incision into

the mesosalpinx, just under the find)riateil end, and then cutting ov strip])ing it

loose along the mesosalpinx, kee])iiig close beneath the tube, until the detach-

ment is complete. In this way only small vessels are divided and the bleeding

is slight and easily controlled by a few fine catgut ligatures ; the layers of the

mesosalpinx may then be drawn

together with a continuous cat-

gut suUire.

In all cases of parovarian

cysts where the ovary can be

tra''ed by means of the utero-

ovarian ligament and clearly

distinguished from the tumor,

there is no need to sacrifice

either the ovarv or the tube in

removing the cyst.

1-lc. 3r)H.— I'aHOVAUI.VN l'Vr*T IN TIIK l.KKT MuoAl) I.KIAUKNT
ItKM(IVKI) BY l.NTISIXd TIIK MkhdHALIMNX AXI> WITIIOIT

8\(UiKiciNo KiTiiKit Ovarv ok Tiiik. San. Nov -.il, lS'.tr>.

NATIItAL SiZK.

Parovarian cysts with clear

walls and of lesser size may be

removed by incising the meso-

salpinx at a point where there

are the fewest vessels, and draw-

ing '.)ack the peritoneum on both

sides as the cyst is shelled out from its bed ; another plan of removal, useful

when the peritoneum stretched out over the cyst is re<lundant, is to nuike an oval

incision into the i)eritoueum, removing a sufficiently large piece to permit the

remainder to be tlrawn neatly together after the extirpation.

In large parovarian cysts where the tube is greatly elongated, after tapping
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the cyst and bringing it outside and carefully distinguiHJiing the position of the

tube and the ovary, the opening into the mesosalpinx is enlarged, the cyst with-

drawn, bleeding vessels secured and the peritoneal opening approximated, and

the whole droppe<l back again minus the tumor.

In extra-uterine pregu' ncy there is no reason whatever for the sacrifice of

the ovary in removing a mutilated tube ; Dr. J. G. Clark has allowed the ovary

to remain without any apparent disadvantage in a case operated upon at my clinic.

In hystero-myomectomy, by tying off the uterine tube at the uterine cornu

instead of near the pelvic brim, the tube and ovary are both pushed down into

the pelvis and out of the way as soon as the top of the Ijroad ligament is opened,

when the rest of the enucleation is conducted as before.

Fio. 859.— I'ahovakian Cvst kxtihpatkd witiioit uemovino either Tibe ok Ovarv.

The cup of pcritoniMiin wiis lefY im bv '.•uttiriff tliroiii;Ii it «ii iiU rkU's nnd tlion Hlielliiiff the tumor nut of
in oi'llular iiivi'stmciU. Ndti' the additioiml cysts uttuched to the tumor on the right. San. Nov. '21, 1895.it«

Natural size

2. Adherent Ovaries.—Ovarian adhesions (peri -oophoritis) may vary all the

way fi'om a delicate web between the ovary and the pelvic wall, scarcely appre-

ciable to the touch, to a dense mass of lymph imbedding the ovary so com-

pletely out of sight that it appears to be actually wnthin the broad ligament

(pseudo-intraligamentary).

The lighter weblike and velamentous adhesions arc easily broken up with

the fingers, or by exposing the adhesions and using the points of the scissors in

conducting a careful dissetttion until the ovary is freed.

In detaching a more firmly adherent ovary the best plan of procedure is to

try to work the fingers in beneath it and so secure a purchase under its free
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border for rolling it on its hilum, as an axis, from below up toward the brim
of the pelvis. Any attempt to free it by working in a direction from above
downward will only result in tearing the tissues. If the ovary liangs low
down in the pelvis, after freeing it, the ovarian ligament should be shortened

by taking a plait in it, so as to lift the ovary closer u]) beside the uterus. I

have even stitched the ovary di.octly to the uterine cornu. After controlling

any hemorrhage from the pelvic Hoor and walls the abdomen is closed without

a drain.

I would not be understood to recommend opening the abdomen to release

any but dense ovarini; adhesions, for all others which can be broken up with

a moderate amount of force may just as well be handled bimaimally and set

free through the rectum and abdominal wall.

TlnV is done by securing a thorough evacuation of the bowels and placing

the patient under anesthesia ; the index finger of one hand is then carried well

above the ampulla behind the uterus by pushing the uterus a little back into

retroflexion with the other hand ; then the index finger, passing along toward

the cornu, readily distinguishes the prominent utero-ovarian ligament, and by

tracing this out toward the pelvic wall the ovary is found.

After determining its size and outlining any irregularities of its surface, the

next effort made is to test its mobility, and this is done, not by pushing it up as

a whole, but by introducing the finger, or if need be two Angers, under its lower

border and lifting it ; if it is free, it \vill go iip easily, rotating on its hilum as an

axu : if it is adherent, tie adhesions will he felt giving way and snapping one

after another as the pressure is increased until the whole surface is freed. The
•greatest difficulty will be found in completely freeing the pole next to the pelvic

Avail ; alter the ovary is entirely free, the finger can be carried around it on

every side, above and below and around both poles, and it respoiu's readily to

every touch.

3. Multiple and Small Graafian Cysts.—It is not yet (lecided whether any

clinical symptoms arise from the cystic follicles often seen, from the size of

a pea to that of a cherry. It has been my habit, as well as that of many other

operators, to bring out the ovary and puncture these cysts with a knife point or

a needle, and to empty them by pressure. P. Miiller and Pozzi use the thermo-

cautery in opening them, to prevent reclosure. Until we know just how far an

aggregation of cystic follicles may be a departure from the nornuil, we shall not

be in a jiosition to decide this important question. One thing, liowever, is quite

certain for the present, and that is that they never of themselves justify removal

of an ovary or even of a piece of an ovary.

4. Enlarged Cystic Graafian Follicles,—Grrfiafian follicle cysts form a definite

group of tumors of the ovary, and are, as indicated in the name, simply enlarge-

ments of structures which normally remain small and rupture or disappear.

Such cysts are single or multiple and vary in diameter from to 8 milli-

meters to <) or 8 centimeters or even more.

The smaller cysts can only be reckoned as pathological when they occur in

large immbers in an enlarged ovary, as shown in Fig. 3(iO, and nmst be care-
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fullv distinguished from the few small cysts normally found in ovaries whic-h

are not enlarged; they appear as numerous pealike projections over the surface

of a large ovoid ovary with a dense coat.

The single cysts increase to the size of a walnut or an orange, occupying a

part of the ovary with translucent walls, easily ruptured.

Pathologically these are nothing more than dilated cystic follicles ; if they

are adherent in the pelvis their surface, instead of being smooth, is roughened

by the attachments.

The walls, varying

in thickness from 1'5

to 2 or 8 millimeters,

are thinnest at the

most prominent part.

The fluid within re-

sembles serum or c'ear

water, or it may be

made turbi<l by hem-

orrhage. It contains

desquamated and fatty

epithelial cells. ( )va

are often found with-

in demonstrating their

Flo. .3r>0.— IlYrEUTuoriiY of tiik Ovauy, with Cystic DKiiKNKiiATtoN.

Oyct twiiitY foUii'li's are vis'blc ou tliu surface, iirojccting from beneath
the thiek eajisiile. I'ath. No. 282.

The cyst wall ex-

hibits the layers of

the Graafian follicle

with a single layer of

Round hyaline masses corres})ond to de-cuboidal or flat epithelium within

generate epithelial cells.

I have had one case in which a dilated (Ira^ifian follicle and a cystic corpus

luteum existed side by side in the same ovary. The partition wall broke down
and flie two coalesced, forming a single cyst with the characteristics of each in

different places.

The symptoms produced are generally more or less constant discomf<irt or

pain on the side on which the tumor is situated, increasing at the menstrual

period. The physical signs presented by such cysts are usually definite enough

to enable the examiner to make a correct diagnosis.

Such follicles may rupture pontaneously through the increasing tension of

the thin walls and the patient experiences a sudden relief, or they are often

ruptured accidentally, as I have seen, in making a bimanual examination. In

sevoral case:i, upon opening the abdomen at once, I have found from 20 to

oO cubic centuueters of blood-tinged serum i*; the pelvis with the torn edges

of t'.ie cyst floating in it.

If a positive diagnosis could be made in every case it would never be

necessary to open the abdomen for the sole purpose of treating ti»ase cysts, for
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the plan of niptiiring tlieiii hy presHure made hy a fiiijijer in the vagina or
rec-tinn would he perfectly safe, and prohahly in most instances just as efficient

in curing the affection as an extirpation hy celiotoiuy.

While they can l)e recognized with certainty in most cases hy a well-trained

touch, they may he confused with a corpus luteum cyst, an ovarian or tuhal

ahscess, or encysted pelvic ])erito-

nitis, or a hydrosalpinx.

The differential points are

these : the (xraatian cyst has usu-

ally such thin, delicate walls that

they seem almost ready to rupture

on making the gentlest pressure

;

it is more or less spherical in out-

line, and at its hase connected with

the ovary, and as a rule it is not

adherent. Ahscess cases and en-

cysted jieritonitis show evidences

of surrounding inflammation in the

hardening of the incasing tissues

;

the hydrosalpinx is elongated and

not so circumscrihed. Wherever
there is any douht in the diagnosis,

the safe rule is not to rupture die

cyst, but to take it out hy the ab-

domen or by a vaginal incision.

The cyst may be deliberately

ruptured by grasping it between

the finjjers throuijh the abdomen

and rectum and gradually increasing the ]>ressure UTitil it breaks suddenly, and

in a moment all trace of the tumor is gone. I have twice opened the abdomen
for other causes within two or three days after the unintentional rupture of one

of these cysts in the course of a preliminary examination, and found but a few

cubic centimeters of blood, serum, and a flaccid collapsed cyst with a wide rent

in its wall.

If the sac does not yield to a moderately iirm pressure, the effort should be

abandoned ai I the cyst tapped through the vagina. Before tapping, the vagina

nmst be cleansed thoroughly with soap and water ; then a long ti-ocar and can-

nula attached to an aspirator is introduced guided by the flnger, which rests on

the tumor at the vault of the vagina ; an assistsmt, by making jiressure above,

brings the cyst firmly down onto the vaginal finger, while the operator pushes

the trocar and cannula into the now prominent convex surface close to and

a little behind the cervix, in a direction upward and slightly backward.

The trocar is withdrawn and the fluid evacuated through the cannula.

After evacuation the cannula is withdrawn and the vagina loosely packed

with iodoform gauze. There is no reaction following so slight an operation.

Fio. SGI.

—

IIkmoruiiack' Cokimh Litkim Cyst ( '') anu
Cystic Graafian Foli.ici.k {(f) in the Same Ovaky.

Tlio oy.st8 lire buokUd tojictlicr and were developed
t'riiiii tile (inter extreiiiitv of tlu^ ovary ( ^M on both sides

of tile tulio-ovarian tiiiihria. The tiihe is held ricid,

stretelied out in the siileiis hftwuen the eysts. May lii,

18!M). Natural size.
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Wlien such a cyst is ruptured or evacuated in this way it does not, as a rule,

refill.

After rupture the patient should be kept in bed t'vo or three days and have

the bowels freely opened.

The operation for the removal of the cyst by coliotoniy is a simple one. If

it is small and can be easily brought out of the incision without rupture, this may

be done, but if it is large it is better to tap the cyst and empty it and draw it out

in a collapsed condition, rather than to enlarge a small incision. Laying the

ovary with the cyst on a small pad, the cyst is then exsected, and as it usually

lies attJiched to the superficial free portion of the ovary, this again need not be

cut into deeply.

Sometimes it is attached to one of the poles or to the free border, and is

almost pedunculate ; in this case, an oval incision is made around its base and a

careful dissection sufiices to peel it out of its bed, and the wound in the ovarian

tissue is tlien closed with a few interrupted catgut sutures, or with a continuous

suture, if the wound is a long one.

Multiple large cysts, either connected or isolated, should be treated in the

same way.

5. Cysts of the Corpus Luteum.—These are corpora lutea which have not

ruptured and which have reached abnormal dimensions. The average size is

that of a walnut, but they may reach

<> centimeters or more in diameter. If

small they are seen as cysts springing

from the ovary, but if large they may
occupy the greater part of the ovarian

tissue. Their walls may be gray, bright

red, bluish red, or almost black, but

shining through the peritoneal cover-

ing, usually there is a yellowish red or

golden yellow tissue similar to that seen

in a typical corpus luteum. Beneath

the peritoneal covering numorous fine

branching blood-vessels can be seen.

The cyst walls vary from 1 to 2 milli-

meters in thickness. The inner surface

is covered by a reddish yellow mem-
brane to which a few clots may be at-

tached. The cavity is partially or com-

pletely filled with blood, which may
have undergone retrogressive changes,

and accordingly be of a dark chocolate

or inky black color. These jysts are but loosely connected with the tissue of the

ovary, and are sometimes even shelled out accidentally while handling the ovary.

Histologically the cyst walls are composed of ovarian stroma, which may
contain ova. Graafian follicles, or corpora fibrosa. The inner surface is lined

FiO. .362.—CVST OF TIIK Coui'ls LlTEfM.

Tlie uterinii tube lies on tlio cyst above.
173. Natural size.

No.
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by several layers of corpcjra lutca colls, some of wliicb may ho uwollon and tilled

with hrowii f^raiiulai- pi-^riieiit, or present a vaeiiolated appciirance. Passiiif,' iii-

wanl from the ovarian stroma arc spindle-shaped cells, which divide the corpora
lutea cells into rows. Nnnierous new-formed hloud capillarie.s may aecompany
tliese spindle-shaped cells. The eyst

cavity contains red hlood-corpiiselcs;

dejjenerate cells, polyniiclear lenco-

eytes, and f^ranular material may
also he present.

These cysts do not differ in a*iy

way clinically from the (iraiilian

eysts just descrihed, unless it be

that the wall of the cyst is some-

times thicker and the contents jelly-

like and discolored with blood.

The operation is in all i-espects

similar to that described above.

The ti<.rures in the text show well

how easily such a cyst may be re

moved, often leaving the ovary al-

most intact.

(i. Hematoma of the Ovary.—Tho
surgical treatment of hematoma will

vary with the extent of the disease.

From our present standpoint the hematoma must be reckoned ai'iong the be-

nign tumors, and the conservative course of treatment is a j)roper one whenever

it can be of any use. When the entire ovary appears to be taken up by a large

hematoma, and no sound ovarian tissue can be found about its hilum, the better

plan will be to extirpate the ovary. When, on the other hand, but a portion of

the ovary is involved, the affected part should be cut away and the sound por-

tion left. This will often demand a more extensive dissection of the tissue than

in cystic disease, on account of the more intimate relation of the hematoma to

the ovary; but the suturing and the rest ot the treatment is the same.

7. Dermoid Cysts of the Ovary.—Quite another field for conservatism is opened

U]) in the treatment of dermoid tumors and ovarian cystomata.

The first case operated upon in this way was by C Schnider {/fifsc/w. f.
Geb. I/. Gi/ii., Bd. xi, p. 860). The patient, twenty-five years old, had l;:!d one

child, which had died, and she was intensely anxious for another.

Celiotomy was performed Nov. 3o, ISH'2. The tumor on the right side v.-as

of a nnxed nature— both cystoma and dermoid—and was so developed as to leave

intact and sound a considerable part of the ovary, from which the tumor was ex-

cised and the w.aind closed by suture. The left ovary was about three times

eidarged by a small dermoid <'yst, which was removed by a wedge-shaped ex-

cision, and the surfaces united by f(»urteen sutures. Examination over a year

later showed an exudate behind the uterus.

Fid. .'!li3.— I'Kfit Niri.ATK (Dni'lH I.ITKIM CvHT OK I'lIK

I.KFT Ov.MtV, IN Willi II TIIK 'I'lMllIt IS ATlAillKK
TO TIIK OvAleV IIY A ItltoAll I'kDH I.K oK OVAlllAN
TlHSlE.

I pon removal of the eyst, souiul ovuriun tissuu is

kit. .Iiin. 4, 1HV3. Nuliiral iiizu.
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This initiiil oxpt'riiiicnt lm« been inoHt siicccHHfully repeated by F. Mnttliaei

{Zdtsc/ir.f. (i,h. It. a IfIK, IM. xxxi, ISltn, p. 851).

In four caHCH of (leriiniid cyHtn iiivolviiij;; both oviirioH, the tiinior on one nide

beinjr large and on the otber side nniall

—

"alxnit tlio size of a wahiut "—the

large tumor was extirpated with the ovary, wliile the small one was exsected

from the sound ovarian tissue, and the wound sewed up with a continuous cat-

gut suture. In each one of tluise instances the patient either became pregnant

or bore a living child within two years after the operation.

S. Ovarian Cystoma.— While an ovarian cystoma eonunoidy involves the en-

tire ovary in such a manner as to prevent the isolation of any dctinite portion

of normal ovarian tissue, in exceptional cases a ])art, and it may be even the

greater part, of the ovary may be found unaffected by cystic degeneration at

the base of the tumor; the best guide to discover such a portion of sound tissue

is the utero-ovarian ligament, which can always be found. Wlien it has been

necessary to remove the other ovary, or when the opposite tube or ovary is

extensively diseased, it will be justifiable to remove the cystic ])ortion alone and

to leave behind that ])ortion of the ovary which inacroscoi)ically appears to be

sound. The figure in the text shows a case (G. II. K., 4224) operated upon,

IMarch 21, ISlMi, for runltilocular o\ariau cystoma with twisted pedicle. Had it

bc'jn important to preserve this ovary, an examination of the drawing will show

how readily the greater part of it could have been left after removing the tumor.

In cases of ovarian sarcoma reseml)ling an ordinary cystoma, the second

ovary, if it has presented any sns])icious a])pearances, ought to be removed as

soon as the diagnosis is made by the microscopic examination.

In an unfortunate case of Ilegar's {Vefhatid. d. Deutxch. Gexelhch.f. Gyn.,

1892, p. 255) a right-sided cystoma was removed, and a left ovary which looked

suspicious was left; the microscopic examination showed that the tumor was

sarcomatous. The woiuiui went home, became pregnant, and bore a miserable

deformed child, and returned to the cliiuc with a tumor of the opposite ovary,

which was inoperable, and from which she died.

y. Ovarian Abscess.— lu some cases of ovarian abscess the ovary may be

saved by a carefully a])plied conservatisiu. In the rare instances in which the

abscess is located down in the cetiter of the ovary and surrounded by a thick

capsule the ovary may be brought up. laid freely open, the pus evacuated, and

the lining Miembrane of the cavity scraped or dissected out, after which the

ovary may be closed by suture and drojjped ngain into the pelvis.

While it is not my intention to speak here in detail of the conservative treat-

ment of pelvic abscesses (see Chapter XXVIL, it is important to refer to those

cases of pelvic abscess involving both ovary and tube which have recovered by

drainage through the vault of the vagina without the extirpation of either ovary

or tube. In three instances of this kind in my practice pregnancy has occurred

after the healing of the abscess. ^
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COXSKUVATIVE OPKIIATIONS ON TIIK UTKKINE TrUKS.

Although tlio tubo is a niorc (luheato Htructure tliaii tlic oviiry, aiiil its

fimction an a carrier of the ovary is more easily (lihturited tiiaii in tiiat

of the iiiatiiratioii aiid (liHciiarge of tlie ova from the ovary, it in, how-

ever, marvelously amenable to coUKerv- ative treatment in a variety

of atfectioiiH. The following are the // eonunonest operationH which

may be practici

flO. 306.—VsLAilKNTOfa AuUKSiOJI OF TIIK llK.lll I II.UIM. Tl l;l. lu I1M.LI

AriUl, 1, lt)'J7. ^ATLItAL 8IZK.

ANU TO TIIK UtKUINK CoilNtf.

1. The release of adherent tubes. •

2. The opening or resection of closed tnhes.

3. The emptying, cleansing, and sterilizat'on of inflamed tubes.

4. The amputation of diseased tubes.

5. The exseetion of diseased or of strictured tubes.

(». The drainage of tubal abscesses.

7. Preservation of the tid)e in extra-nterine ])regnancv.

1. Adherent Tubes.—Adhesions binding the tubci down in the pelvis may
often be released by rnnning the fingers down under the tube and breaking

them up one after another, or by ex]iosing the uterine end of the tube and

making traction upon it, and so tracing the tui)e down toward the pelvic floor.

Adhesions which can not be broken easily with the fingers should be exposed
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and divided witii the HciHHiirH; too grciit tractioi, •* too rough iimiiipiiliitioii

iiiiiHt not 1)0 niiido iih it in lialtlc to niptiiro tlic tnhi>.

It Ih not only important to Hut t'reu an inipriHonutl tubo in this way, itnt

to divide every adliesion found in any way connected with itH peritoneal

snrface.

To Het a tuhc free from itw pelvic wall adhewioUH and leave it kinkctl is to HhU

an extra-uterine prej^nancy afterward. The figure in the text HhowH an example

of a tiihe flexed at an acute angle l>y an adhesion uj)on itself, MtrL'tching from the

ampidla to its uterine end ; the simple division of such band of adhesions sets

the tube free and restores its normal mobility.

The tubo-ovarian fimbria in one of the most important parts of the tube,

because it is the liinge or arm by which the tid)e is enabled to apply itself to all

parts of the ovary and so to take up the discharged ova, which are then trans-

mitted to the uterus.

I find three kinds of adhesions affecting tliis important tul)al structure, two

of which are figured. One is a simple shortening due to adhesions, which

restricts the area to wliich the tube may apply itself to a short radius about the

FlO. 868.—ANUtLAB AttacUMKNT ok THK IjEKT UtEUINK TlllE TO THE CoBNU UK THK UtKRUS.
Bko. 10, 1896.

outer pole ; in another the tube is contracted down to the ovary by an oblitera-

ting of the outer portion of tlie mesosalpinx, so tliat it Hes with its orifice

directed away from the ovary ; in the third the tube is flexed about the ovary

with its himen still open and turned toward one small area, to which it may be

closely applied

The treatment of these adhesions simply requires a careful dissection with a-
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Rcalpel, (Ictiicliiiiff tlio tiilx! from tin* nvnry imtil the intwwalpiiix and tlic tulto-

uvui'iaii tiiiiltriii an; ivstoriHl to tlii'ir iioi'innl Iriij^tli.

SJ. Closed TubcR.— WIu'ii adlioHioiiH form about the timliriated extrtMiiity of

the utoriiio tuho on itH peritoneal Hurface the tendency of tlic contracting

lymph irt to roll in the mucoiiH Hurfaces, and ho to gradually oliliterate the

FlO. 867. Al)ME8IONM OK rilK III il.R FliKh l'.\ll;l MUM II I TKlllNB TlllKs TO UK OvAIlIKS.

SliDw'unf tli(^ )iietliO(l of (liviiliii); tlie luUioHions with tliu Hcalpcl miil ko t'rccinj; the tubcu. On Ihi? ritrht

side fho tube in iittiu'hi^il in such n iiinniicr thiit it» "pcti cxtri'iuilv IooUm awiiy Irmn tlio ovary ; mi the loft

(tide >,ho tube is Tastonod down with its oriflco facing tlio ovary, ifeh. 1, 1«U0. " % natural «iza

himcn of the tube. In an earlier form these adhesions may be seen just

back of the fimbriae surrounding the tube like a collar, forming a white

fibrous hand encircling it from 2 to 4 millimeters in diameter ; in a more

advanced form the lumen may be closed down to a little orifice, out of which

pouts one or more congested fimbrite ; in its most advanced form the orifice

is completely obliterated and replaced by a depressed scar radiating out over

the knobbed end. This collar may be divided in several places, releasing the

fimbriaj.

The closed tube mny be opened best by cutting through the scar and up
along its dorsum for from 1 to IJ centimeters, and so laying bare the lum ii ^^ f

the tube and forminj; a new orifice. The mucous Hnin2: should then be drawn

out and attached to the peritoneum by fine catgut sutures.

Any contents of the tube must be carefully taken up on gauze, and if they

are other than a clear limpid fluid, the tube nmst be washed out as described in

the following section.

H. Emptyings, Cleansing, and Sterilization of Inflamed Tubes.—Sometimes a

catarrhal or a parenchymatous salpingitis is found with a greatly congested and

thickened tube, whose orifice is opeii, and a little milking easily forces out a

drop or so of bloody serum or of mixed blood and pus.
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Tinder such circumstances the decision will often he difficult whether it will

be safe or not to attempt to save the tube. The surgeon will be guided jirinci-

pally by the intensity of the local reaction already produced on the pelvic peri-

toneum by the infection, as well as by the cliaracter and abundance of the cocci

found by an immediate microscopic examination, coupled with such facts as

have been elucidated fi'oni the history. Associated with these data, due weight

must be given to the urgency of saving the tube in the particular case in hand.

This urgency will naturally he greater if the other tube must be sacrificed, as is

often the case when the grade of the inflammatory infection varies on the two

sides ; the age of the woman and the nuiid)er of children she has, as well as her

condition in life, must also be considered. The most favorable cases are those

where no organisms are found at all, or where the gonococci appear alone.

To cleanse a tube, it is lifted out of the abdomen, if possible, and laid on a

gauze pad and gently squeezed empty a few times by stroking it from the uter-

ine toward the find)riated end ; the fluid discharged should be used for cover-

slip and culture experiments. The tube is then washed out with normal salt

solution by a syringe attached to a fine silver cannula with a rounded end per-

forated with holes; the enC of the syringe is introduced as far as it will go

easily, and the fluid forced in and collected as it flows out from the fimbriated

end.

After washing it clean in this way the tubal mucosa is sterilized with a

1-5,000 bichloride of mercury solution, emptied, wiped dry, and dropped back

into the pelvis.

4. Amputation of Diseased Tubes. — If the outer extremity only of a tube is

diseased, an am])utation may be done so as to remove the disease and leave

whatever part is sound.

In this way the end only may be cut off, or half, or even the whole ampulla

removed. It is of manifest advantage to leave, if possible, a little of the distal

end Oi the tube in order to secure an open orifice to take up any ova which

might by chance fall into it or be drawn into it by tlie pelvic current which sets

toward the orifices of patent tubes.

C. C. Burrows has practiced amputation in cases of pyosalpinx in five in-

stances, as recommended by Polk {Trann. Amer. Gyn. Soc, vol. xviii, p. 182).

He says that in some cases there is a healthy patulous portion of the tube next

to the uterus, which is .^ihut off from the outer diseased end, and " in such cases

where the ovary is healthy and the fiuibriated end of the pus tube is not adher-

ent to it," he has amputited the tube at the outer end of the healthy jortion,

washed it out, slit it up a short distance, and united its serous and mucous coats

by fine catgut sutures, forming an artificial abdominal ostium. Five cases treated

in this way made perfectly good recoveries.

When the whole ampulla is removed, then even the stump of the isthmus

may be serviceable with its small orifice.

In amputating a tube, a ligature is never thrown about its lumen, but it is

simply cut off with a scalpel, the bleeding checked, and the permanency of the

opening secured by uniting the mucous and peritoneal surfaces by suture.
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5. Exsection of Diseased or Strictured Tubes.—In nodular disease of tJ e tubes,

or in the case of > stricture of the tube, or in event of tlie entire division

of the tube into two parts, the diseased portion inav be excised and the ends

brought together by an end-to-end anastomosis (salpingo-salpingostoniy).

If there are ceveral nodes feeling like Uttle hard, ovoid hiiups in the tube,

often of a yellowish color, it will be better not to try to save the tube, except for

string-cut reasons, as Sais is one of the forms in which tuberculosis of the tube is

often localized.

After cutting out the disease, the ends of the tube may be united by fine cat-

gut f atures penetrating the peritoneal and muscular coats and introduced at in-

tervals of about 2 millimeters.

In order to graft the istlnuus on to the ampulla, it must be slit open on its

dorsum to make a Inmen corresponding in size to that of the ampulla to which it

is to be attached.

(!. Drainage of Tubal Abscesses.—The treatment of tubal abscesses (pyosalpinx)

.8 ordinarily found walled olf by a blanket of adhesions from the rest of the

peritoneal cavity, is fully discussed in the chapter on pelvic abscess. I desire

here to speak more particularly of the treatment of those tubes full of pus

which are found free, or comparatively free, in the pelvis and without any at-

tachments to the vaginal vault.

When one tube is diseased in tins way and the other is in better condition, I

would sacrifice the tube containing pus and direct my efforts toward saving the

one least affected. AVhen both tubes are distended by pus, or when the tube

containing pus is the only one remaining, and conservatism is desirable, the fol-

lowing plan may be tried : Aftor bringing the tubes up onto a piece of gauze

and opening them on the dorsum at the outer end and washing them out, they

are then dropped back into the ])elvis and a free opening made in the vaginal

vault by puncturing it with scissors introduced into the vagina by an assistant

and pushed through into the pelvic cavity unaer the guidance of the operator's

hand within the ab ^omen ; the opening thus made behind the cervix is then

enlarged with a dilator, and an iodoform grraze ])ack introduced so as to fill

the lower part of the pelvis loosely and drain into the vagina. The ends of the

tubes are loosely imbedded between the folds of this pack; it is removed in t^ve

to seven days and ti, . opening allowed to close.

The figures in the text are taken directly from a case treated successfully in

this way.

7. Extra-uterine Pregnancy.—The radical exsective method of treating extra-

uterine pregnancy can only be justified when the identity of the tube is so dis-

torted or when the tube is so far destroyed that its regeneration is impossible.

In many cases where the hemorrhage has long since sto])ped, and where there

is a tubal abortion with an intact tube or a small rent, there is no reason why
the tube should not be freed from its adhesions, cleansed as far as possible of

all clots, the rent sutured, and the tube, together with its ovary, preserved.

Particular care must be taken to make sure that the lumen of such a tube

will admit a probe all the way through to the uterus.
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PREGNANCY FOLLOWING CONSERVATISM.

Out of a series of eighty cases treated conservatively by Dr. W. M. Polk,

and most of them seen at intervals varying from six months to two years after

the operation, a.i but seven gavi. excellent results, and four out of the
eighty bore children (JV. Y. Jimv. Gyn. and Obx., Aug., 1893).

A. Martin, in a series of forty-five cases—twenty-one of resection of the ova-

ries ar.d twenty-four of operations upon the tubes—lost two, one in each group

;

and of the twenty women surviving the ovarian conservative operations, five
became pregnant.

One of his patients, operated upon in Oct., 1 888, had the right adnexa re-

moved and the left tube resected for hydrosal2)inx, became pregnant, and

aborted in April, 1S89.

Pregnancy after an Operation leaving One Tube and
the Opposite Ovary.—Pregnancy can only take place in the presence

of a delicate adjustment of the pelvic organs in their nmtual relations, and

therefore furnishes perhaps the best test of the success of any conservative

FlO. 3li!<.—CoNSKBVATIVK Ol'BBATION TO PliljseBVK TUB KlQIlT OVABY AND THE LkFT TuUE.

Tlin ri(^lit tulii', ri^id nnd closcil witli ii hull)ous end, was removed. Tlie left ovury, converted into n largo
hematoma, was also removed. Mrs. 15. Oi)., Mareli J, 181)0.

operation. It must be borne in mind, however, that there are other causes

than the disease of the adnexa which conspire to keep down the percentage

of pregnancies, as, for example, fiie fact that maiiy of these patients are

single, or, if married, the husband has gonorrhea (Martin).
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In order to secure pregnaii 'v it is not necessary to preserve the ovaries and

the uterine tubes in pairs, as the following instance will show

:

M. B., 3346, came to me in Feb., lSi)5, invalided by a constant dull pain

in the lower abdomen, with severe exacerbations. On opening the abdomen
(March 27, 18!t5), I removed a left ovary converted into a large hematoma, and

i'lli. o<>'J.— UlAnli.VM OK THK CoNDlTKIN AKlKlt Ke.MOVAI. (IK INK IvlUllT TlBE ANU LeKT OvAltV.

Sliowing tlie distance sopnriiting tlie remainint; tube and ovary.

a little, withered right tube with a knobbed, closed end covered with lymph.

The left tube was normal, and the right ovary was also normal, except for

numerous shreds of lymph attached to it and covering also the posterior surface

of the rctroflexed uterus. The uterus was held forward by picking up a plica

of the vesical peritoneum near the symphysis and attaching it to the fundus on

both sides. The left tube and the right ovary were left hanging down into the

pelvis, with the iimbriated end of the tube 4 centimeters distant from the ovary

(see Figs. 3(58 and 3(ii)). Pregnancy occurred in Septe'.nber of the same year,

and the patient had her first child in June, IHltft. In Nov., 1807, I had to re-

move the left tube for a ruptured extra-uterine ])iegnancy.

Uterus Retroflexed; Appendages firmly Adherent;
Ovarian (\y s t s Opened; P r e g n a n c y w i t h i n Four j\[ o n t h s

.

—Dr. A. P. Dudley (Aiin'r. (r;//i. ind Ohx. Jour., Feb., 1807) relates a case of a

woman, twenty-live years old, operated upon by him in Dec, 1889. The uterus

vas retroverted, and with the appendages firmly fixed in the pelvic iloor; the

f dhesions were broken up and numerous cysts in the ovaries punctured and

evacuated, and the lining capsule scratched to cause it to till with a blood clot;
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the tubes were probed and found patent. The uterus was held forward Ijy an

intraperitoneal shortening of the round ligaments. The patient left the hospital

in three weeks feeling well, and in four months reported herself pregnant

;

later she induced abortion by injecting hot water into the uterus.

Extensive Inflammatory Disease involving Right and
Left Ovary; Left Tube Normal, Ovary Atrophied; Preg-
nancy.—In another patient of Dr. Dudley's, forty years old, the uterus and

appendages were firndy fixed in the pelvis by an intlanniiatory mass.

The right appendages, hopelessly diseased and involved in adhesions, were

removed, but the left tube was sound with an atrophic ovary ; sixteen months

later, in her forty-second year, she gave birth to a healthy boy weighing seven

pouiuls.

Left Pyo salpinx and Imbedded Ovary removed; Right
Adherent Tube freed and Cystic Ovary punctured; Ad-
herent Uterus elevated and suspended; Pregnancy.— This

patient of Dr, B. MacMonagle is an interesting example of successful conserva-

tism and an extraordinary success after suspension of the uterus ; she was thirty-

four years old and had had one child ; the abdomen was opened for extensive

pelvic peritonitis and retroflexion with adhesions. A left pyo8al])inx with a

densely adherent ovary was removed, and on the right side the tube was freed

from adhesions binding it down to the pelvic floor, and several large cystic folli-

cles were punctured ; the uterus, adhereiit by its posterior surface, was elevated

and suspended by two sutures. Within a year she became pregnant and was

confined at term, attended l)y a neighbor who i,cted as midwife; three children

were born, all lived, and they are now two years old. Normal involution went

on, and the uterus remains in anteposition.

Iletroflexed Uterus and Appendages Imbedded in Adhe-
sions; Left Ovary and Tube removed Piecemeal; Right
Ovary and Tube badly torn. Tube broken off .5 Centimeters
from Uterus; Pregnancy in Six Months.—Dr. B. F. linbv (An-

nals of Gyn. and Ped., Jan., 1894, p. 232) reports a case of pregnancy under

the most unusual circumstances. The patient, thirty-two years of age, who had

a large retroflexed adherent uterus with hard masses on both sides, su])mitted to

an operation, with the express proviso that one ovary or a ])art of one should at

least l)e left, that she might not be deprived of the possibility of offspring. The
abdomen was opened in Feb., 1891, and the retroflexed uterus and appendages

were found so covered by organized false mend)ranes as ':o be completely out of

sight. After breaking through the false membranes with great effort, the uterus

was dissected loose and brought forward, covered with shreds of broken adhe-

sions ; the left ovary and tube were so firmly bound down to the posterior sur-

face of the bioad ligament that they were taken away piecemeal, and a calcare-

ous mass was also removed from the bed of adhesions. The right side was

similarly diseased and dissected loose in shreds, the tube being torn off 5 centi-

meters from the uterus. As Dr. Baer was about to remove the appendages of

this side too, he received a positive injunction from the brother of the patient,
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who was a physician and was present, not to proceed, as he preferred to assume
any risk rather than deprive his sister al)Hohitely of all hope of offspring. The
abdomen was therefore closed, an excellent recovery followed, and in fifteen

months a child was born.

Extensive Pelvic Inflammatory Disease; Right Tube
and Ovary removed; Pus Sac in Left Tube opening into
Bowel; Left Tube amputated; Pregnancy.—One of the worst

cases for the complications it presents is that of Di-. B. MacMonagle (see Polk,

Trans. C'otigr. Ainer. J'/ii/n. and Sury., 181)4-, p. 15)3).

The patient, twenty-four years old, had been married three years without

pregnancy. She had a pelvic abscess discharging at intervals through the rec-

tum, and following a dilatation of the cervix at the hands of another sjiecialist.

When seen by Dr. MacMonagle in Oct., 1888, she was emaciated, sallow, had con-

stipation, frequent urination, and night sweats ; the abdomen was scarred and
discolored by blisters and poultices ; the temperature varied from 9l)° to 101°

; a

bad-smelling yellowish discharge issued from the uterus and vagina, and i)ns and
blood appeared in the stool every few days ; the uterus was fixed, and there was
thickening and tenderiu^s.- iver both ovaries and uterine tubes.

The abdomen was opened and the omentum found adherent to the uterus

and the neighboring parts ; there was a small cyst over the right tube and ovary,

and extensive adhesions of the tube and ovary to the bowel and broad ligament,

with the fimbriated end of the tube bound down to the ovary. The cyst, ovary,

and tube were removed close to the uterus.

On the left side, in attempting to enucleate the tube and ovary, a pus s^c in

the pelvis opening into the bowel was broken into and there was a sharp hemor-

rhage ; the attempt was made to check this by putting a ligature (Staffordshire

knot) deep down in the broad ligament, passing the loops on one side close to

the horn of the uterus and on the other outside the ovary ; when this was drawn

tight it was found to include the ovary and adherent timbriated extremity of

the tube to such an extent that it was impossible to remove these structures and

still leave enough tissue distally to jirevent the ligature from slipping ; oidy the

free portion of the tube was then cut out, and the incision closed with a glass

tube drain inserted,. Two years after she became pregnant and gave birth to a

child.

Ovarian Cysts of Both Ovaries: Right Ovary and Tube
extirpated; Left Cyst removed, leaving a Piece of the
Ovary and the Tube; Pregnancy.—A woman thirty years old was

operated upon in May, 1890, by Dr. A. Sipple {Central, f. Gyn., 1893, N(j. 3,

p. 43) for double ovarian tumors ; on the right side no soiinl tissue was found,

and the ovary, about the size of a child's head, was removed with the tube ; on

the left side the ovary was about as large as a goose's egg, and at its base a strip

of macroscopically normal ovarian tissue was found ; the tumor was therefore

cut away, leaving a piece of ovarian tissue at the hilum 4 centimeters long and

3 or 4 millimeters in thickness, which was sutured and dropped. This 'patient

became pregnant in Aug., 1891, and was normally delivered in due time.
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Left Ovarian Cyst and Adherent Uterus; Half of the
"Right Ovary removed; Tube not removed; Pregnancy.—

"lother patient of Dr. Dudley's, twenty-nine years old, an ovarian cyst,

y attached to the posterior uterine surt'iice, was removed, leaving the uterus

Hi .uded ; one half of the left ovary was taken away, but the tube, though nuich

enlarged, was allowed to remain, and the uterus fastened forward.

Drainage was used through the vaginal cul-de-saf Pregnancy occurred,

and she miscarried at four months.

Hematoma of Both Ovaries; Kemoval of Left Ovary and
Tube; Kesection of the Right Ovary; Pregnancy. Operation

by W. Ar. Polk, Dec, 1892.—The left ovary, converted into a hematoma 5 cen-

timeters in diameter, was removed with its tube ; two thirds of the right ovary,

containing a hematoma, was resected and the remainder brought together by

suture : the right tube was not diseased. The patient recovered her health, and

when seen on .June 5, 181)3, was four and a half months' pregnant.

A. Martin reported a case of pregnancy {Gentian Gi/n. Soc, 4th meeting, at

Bonn, May, 18!) 1) in a woman forty-two years old, operated upon in Oct., 1888,

from whom the right adnexa had been removed and the left tube resected for

hydrosalpinx. She miscarried in the third month.

Dr. Polk presents further a remarkable examjde of the possibility of re-

juvenation in a case of double hematosalpinx.

The ])atient, twenty-two years old, was oi)erated upon in Oct., 1890. The
right ovary, the seat of an extensive hematoma, was removed with the right

tubQ; on the left side the ovary was normal, but the tube, the seat of a hemato-

salpinx, was cut olf just inside the dilated portion, about an inch from the uterus,

and the stump attached close to the ovary. There were extensive adhesions

on both sides. Two years after the operation the patient was delivered of a

healthy male child.



CHAPTER XXVI.

SIMPLE SALPINGO-O'JFHORECTOMT AND SALPINaO-OOPHOBECTOMY
FOB A^JHEBENT TUBES AND OVABIES.

A. Sinij)lo siilpiiigo-o")|)lioroctoiny.

1. iiidiciitions mul ('ontrii-iiKHoatinns for operation: 1. For inyonia of the utonis. 2. For
osti'oinalncia. 8. For inci)ini)li;to (lovolopiiiont of the gonituls. 4. For extreme dysmen-
orrhea.

3. Four typical cases of castration for extreme dysmenorrhea (out of Ave hundred alidom'.nal
sections).

3. Operation: 1. Tiie ineision and delivery of the tube and ovary. 2. Ligation of the pedicle
and removal of the ovary and tube. it. Inspection of the tield and closure of the incision.

B. Salpingo-oophorectoiny for liydrosal|>iiix and adherent ovaries and tubes.

1. Ilydnisalninx: (t)' Hydrosalpinx simplex. (12) Hydrops tuba; proiluens. (3) Hydrosalpinx
follieularis. (4) Tubo-ovarian cysts.

2. Cause.
!{. .Symptoms.
4, Treatment: (1) fJonservative. n. Breaking up adhesions, b. Making a new dMum in a

closed tube. c. Resecting a diseased tube. (2) ltadi<'al.

SIMPLE S.XLPINGO-OOlMIORECTOMY.

The simplest form of iibdomiiial operation, iie.xt to the purely exploratory

incision and to the suspension operation for retroflexion of the uterus, is the

removal of tul)es and ovaries not adlierenl, and not in any wa}' or but slightly

altered by disease—that is, salpingo-oophorectomy.

The removal of the normal ovaries and tubes forms, as it were, the type of

all extirpative operations upon the uterine tubes and the ovaries, even the mo.st

complicated, for after the various complications are met and put aside the final

steps in the enucleation remain the same.

The object of a simple salpingo-oo phorectomy is a n ar-

tificial and premature induction of the mc iiopause for one

of several indications—either to secure the effect u})on the uterine circulation,

as in checking the growth of myomata, to check the ]jr og-
ress of an osteomalacia, or to relieve the menstrual inolimina
in cases of incomplete development of the getiitals with functiuniilly perfect

ovaries, and, in tlic rarest instances, for excessive dysmenorrhea.
The operation has also been ])crformed as the concluding step of a Cesarean

section to prevent future conception, but the same end may be obtained here by

simply ligating the uterine tubes.

The various neuroses, such as menstrual epilepsy, hysteria and hystero-epi-

lepsy, and insanity, do not of themselves jtistify the removal of the uterine

tubes and the ovaries. It has long been fondly liehl by gynecologists that in

major epilepsy of a distinctly menstrual type—that is to say, occurring always

193
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during, just before, or immediately after the nienstnial jjeriod—the expectation

of a radical euro from the BuppresBioii of the periodical function was fully

justified, hut the facts of the case do not so far hear out this assumption.

I have myself operated for epilei)sy in hut one case, that of a feehle-

niinded girl whose attacks were greatly aggravated at the monthly perioiis; she

improved, hut was by no means cured by the operation.

])r. S. Weir Mitchell, our greatest authority, says (f'u/n. ^Fcd. JA**/., TVrarch,

1897, p. 8S{)): "In no case seen by mo had ablation of ovaries and turmination

of menstruation cured an epilepsy. 1 have never sanctioned such operations

where the appendages were sound. I have agreed thrice to these operations

in epilepsy with s\U'h pelvic disease as of itself would justify ot'iphorectomy.

In all three, after some delay, the lits returned and were in no way i)ertnanently

aided. ... I recall as an illustration a case in which therj were epileptics attacks

of great severity only at the menstrual epoch. The ovaries were apparently

sound, but, as two physicians and a surgeon were against me, my opinion was jiot

regarded and ovariotomy was performed. The attacks, which had been daily,

stopped for seven weeks after the operation, and the case was hastily spoken of

as a great triumph. The patient, however, then became worse, and perma-

nent loss of mind resulted. . . . The ease of operation, the freedom from mor-

tality, makes that seem of little moment which should in every case receive the

gravest consideration. ... In all my life I have met with hut four retlex epi-

lepsies ; none were from uterine or ovarian oi' tubal disease."

I can not do better than cite the opinion of the same eminent neurologist

regarding the value of 0(">ph o recto my in insanity.
" Because an insane woman is usually worse at her period, it is no reason

why the flow should be stopped by operation. That the climacteric puts an end

to these disorders is an old delusion ; in fact, the change of life so-called, it;

quite as likely to make them w(>r;;e as to better them."

Out of but four cases of neuroses recalled by Dr. Mitchell, one became worse

and three were improved by operation. One woman of forty years, after long

years of aggravated hysteria, suffered so nnich from melancholia at her nien-

stnial period that she besought relief, and finally reluctant consent to operation

was given. This resulted in a remarkably improved physical condition, but the

insanity became abruptly worse, and has now lasted twelve years.

In a case of aggravated hysteria of the type so common in France

but rare in this country, the patient finally became violently homicidal at the

menstrual epoch. Normal pelvic structures were removed and a gradual im-

provement followed, until perfect health was regained.

A third case of nymphomania with furious sexual dreams at the men-

strual period was similarly treated and relieved, but it must be borne in mind

that there were also enlarged ovaries and serious tubal disease.

The fourth case of menstrual melancholia and maddening head-

aches was also slowly relieved of the melancholia, but the periodical headuches

persisted ; in this case, too, there was grave disease of the tubes and ovaries, so

that we rightly exclude this and the preceding from our category.
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It is a question for inventif^ation wliether the operation is justifiable under

any cireiuustances in f eeltl e - ininded girls with uncontrollable sexual pro-

clivities, or for incurable nmKturimtion.

Salpingo-uiiphorectoMiy has been fre(|uently jierfornied in the past for the

sake of its effect in permanently diminishing the blood supply to the uterus

where the latter contains niyotnata which could not be removed without undue
risk, but this treatment is now no l(jn}j;er resorted to by the best operators on

account of its uncertainty, as well as on account of tin imi)roved technicjue of

myomectomy and hysteromyomectomy.

Extreme dysmenorrhea is an indication which I accept with great

hesitation, even when the suffering is sufiicient to imiMiir the jiaticnt's health

seriously, and all other simpler j)lans of treatment have been faithfully tried and

have failed.

Of all operations connected with gynecology, salpingo-oiiphorectomy per-

formed upon this indication and for hysteria has been most abused, either

through a want of good judgment on the part of the surgeon in recommeiuling

unsuitable eases for operation, or through his being misled by a hysterical

woman into imagining her pelvic condition worse than it actually was the fact.

In all these cases the advice of the neurologist and the general practi-

tioner, as well as that of a conscientious skilled gynecologist, nmst be sought

before deciding upon a radical operation the benefits of which are at best

doubtful.

Dysmenorrhea is but a symptom which may arise from so many otlier causes

than disease of the ovaries, that wliile the removal of these organs may j)08-

sibly relieve the periodical monthly pain, it may at the same time leave in its

place a great numl)er of nervous symptoms infinitely more distressing than the

menstrual discomforts. In ycmnger wcMnen the removal of the ovari' is fol-

lowed by more pronounced nervous disturbance than in those who are older.

The patient herself can never be the right judge as to the necessity of

removing the ovaries. I have seen young women who suffered so severely at

the menstrual periods that they were importunate in their demands for radical

relief, and were willing to submit to any operation ; lemoval of the ovaries sup-

pressed the function, but in place of the pain, a train of nervous symptoms ap-

peared, along with the realization that they were unsexed and could not morally

assume the relationship of marriage with the hope of maternity, and profound

mental depression supervened.

My attitude with regard to the removal of the ovaries for dysmenorrhea will

be seen by the fact that in a recent series of five hundred abdominal sections at

the Johns Hopkins Hospital only four cases were operated upon for this reason,

and in three of these the relief v/as not what was looked for.

One case, a woman of thirty-eight years (M. II., 4183), who had l)orne four

children, suffered intense agony during the menstrual period. She was lujt

neurotic, and after seeing her througi a period there could be no question as

to the reality of her sufferings. For four or five days lyefore the flow appeared

she had dull headache and bearing-down pain in the lower abdomen, and when
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the flow wiifl once estah 'xlied, iiiHteiul of rolieviiifjj lier 8yiii])t(mis, it only ajj;fj;m-

vated tiioin. The pain then l)ecanie nliarp and paroxyHinal, and tlic headache

was so intense that she could Htand no H^rht in her room. Tliese HyniptoniH

alwajrt permsted for a weelc, <hirinjj; which liine Hhe was Ijcdriihlen.

The nteniH was dihited and curetted. At first the retroflexed uterus was sus-

pended. Both ovaries and tubes were found normal. For one or two periods

suhsecjuent to this operation she was somewhat better, but soon the old pains re-

turned with renewed severity, and for the next year she was a constant suiTerer.

She then returned to the hospital and I explained the effects of the radical

operation and my reluctance to perform it. ]}oth husband and wife, however,

insisted upon it, and I extirpated ovaries, tubes, and uterus (March 2, IHIX!).

The patient was well for a year after the operation, and then began again to

complain of a variety of nervous symptoms, so that the success of the operation

was only partial.

A second case was that of a nurse (E, D., H'AiH, Alarcli 23, 1895), thirty-six

years old, totally incapacitated for one week in every month by severe menstrual

cramps. Total extirpation of ovaries and tubes was followed by complete relief,

and she has since been able to work without interrui)tion.

In the two other cases the patients had enlarged ovaries in wliicli the numer-

ous dilated Graafian cysts were distributed underneath the thick tunica al-

b n g i n e a of the ovary.

One woman was twenty-two years old, and her relief from her pelvic symp-

toms has been complete, while her subsequent history (J. S., 3338, Feb. 25, 18U5)

serves well to show that the dysmenorrhea is often only the local expression of a

constitutional tendency, and that when the pelvic j)ain is relieved nervous out-

breaks in various other parts of the body are prone to occur. Soon after the

operation she suffered from a severe facial neuralgia for which she had all her

teeth extracted. She next had an attack of sneezing which lasted almost con-

tinually for three days, weakening her so that she nearly died. She is now so

weak that she can work but little, and suffers from constant shortness of breath.

Defecation is extremely painful, and ther° is an obstinate constipation, necessi-

tating the constant use of medicines.

The second patient, also a young woman of twenty-two, had suffered since

menstruation began with almost a continuous bloody discharge. The menstrual

periods were irregular and very painful, and she had long been a confirmed

invalid. All forms of treatment, including the tonics, exercise, and diet, had

been instituted without relief ; instead of improving, she gradually lost ground.

I studied the case carefully, and somewhat reluctantly consented to operate.

The patient ceased to menstruate after the operation, and has had no fiow

for eighteen months ; she has gained flesh and strength, and her color is better,

but the nervous symptoms ae distressing, the flusues and sweatings and a

variety of bizarre sensations keeping her constantly miserable. Her depression

at times verges onto melancholia.

Since the term " cystic ovary " has been usdd so frequently, as though it

were a pathological condition, to justify many operations for dysmenorrhea, it
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Hliould be distinctly iiiuierHtood that the prcHeiu'e of Hovoral largo (Jmatiuu fol-

licleH iH not j)atlM»l<»;;i(!al, except in rare iuHtancoH in which the ovary Ik often

twice HH large aH normal, the tunica alhuginea in thick and dense, and

multiple cyHtri may he seen nhining through it. On hcctioii, the capnulc is seen

as a thick, A'hite, non-vascular area, and there is only occasional evidence of rup-

tured follicles.

In the light of our j)resent knowledge of the pathology
of the ovary, the attempt to justify the removal of small
"cystic ovaries" must be denounced as both u n s e i e n t i f i

c

and immoral.
Operation.—The operation is an c])itome of all the operations for the re-

removal of diseased appendages, for the eifort of the operator in the most dif-

ficult cases is usually to reduce them to the type of the simple enucleation of

the tubes and ovaries by first elimimiting the complications and then completing

the operation as a simple salpingo-oophorectomy.

The Incision and Delivery of the Ovary and Tube.—The
patient should be placed \ipon the table with the pelvis elevated, and an incision

from 4 to »> centimeters (1^ to 2^ inches) long—hmger if the abdominal walls

are unusually thick—should be made through the linea alba, beginning ii

or 3 centimeters above the symphysis ])ubis.

As soon as the abdomen is opened, the index and middle fingers are intro-

duced and conducted along the luider surface of the abdominal wall to tlie sym-

physis pul)is, and from the symphysis down over the bladder ont<j the uterus,

and out over the co rn u uteri to the broad ligament, behind which the tube

and ovary are ordinarily found and ]Hcked up.

Futile efforts to pick up the ovary and tube and draw them through the

small incision often end)arra88 the beginner. The best way is to carry the fin-

gers to the outer extremity of the broad ligament, and then, turning the palmar

surfaces astride the broad ligament toward the uterus, to carry thein down into

the pelvis, and bring them up toward the cornu ute.'i, so as to hook up

both ovary and tube together, which may now be drawn easily out through the

incision and tied off.

The Ligation of the Pedicle and Removal of the Tube
and Ovary .—The structures to be removed are the entire length of the tube,

the ovary with its hilum and a portion of the utero-ovarian ligament, together

with their blood vessels, lymphatics, and nerves. The chief risk of the opera-

tion lies in the liability to hemorrhage from improper control of the blood

vessels.

The uterine and ovarian vessels must now be tied separately, while the non-

vascular portion of the broad ligament between them is left free. This avoids

the tension of the broad ligament produced by binding its pelvic and uterine

extremities together by interlocking ligatures, and so obviates the imminent risk

of hemorrhage as soon as any tension is put upon the ligament by retching,

straining, etc. (see Some Sonrces of Jlemoi'rhiKja in Abdominal Pelvic Opera-

tions. Johns Ilopk. IIosp. Rep., iii, iSO-t, p. 419).
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It iri hoHt to UHb tino Hilk li^atiirori in all chhoh wlion largo vchhuU are to be

controlled.

The firHt lij^aturo iiicliitleH the ovarian veinrtand artery, and is pawHed thnfUf^h

the clear Hpace in the hroad lipinient and tied near the pelvic brim over

the top of the infinidiltnlo-pelvic lifj;ainent well beyond the fimbriated extremity

of the tuite. A Hecond ligature of catgut in applied to tlie utero-ovarian liga-

ment poHteriorly. A third ligature Ik j)assed over tiie top of tlie broad ligament

at the cornu uteri, end)racing the uterine vchhoIh which are viHible and thu

iutlunuH of thu tube.

In order to fix tlie lignturew ho that tlierc will be no danger from Hli])ping

over the top of the pedicle when the ovary and tube are removed, the free liga-

ture may be carried over the top of the ligament, or over the cornu, and

inudo to trannHx a Hiiiall portion of the tissue in a reverse direction from that in

which it ])assed through the broad ligament the first time.

The clear s])ace is a triangular surface near the upper oiiter extremity of

the broad ligament free from vessels, bounded by the ovarian vessels above,

the pelvic wall «)n the outer side, and the round ligament below and on the

inside. It is developed, or made larger, by pulling up the top of the broad

ligament. If the finger is pushed into thia space from behind forward, the

anterior and posterior layers of the broad ligament are bnmght together, and

tlu! furrows in the skin of the finger are often clearly visible through them.

1 utilize the clear space in the following manner in passing the ligatures : The
structures to be removed ai-e drawn well up, and the finger is passed down
behind the broad ligament under the ovarian vessels and pushed forward into

the clear space. A careful observation is then made to be sure that all the

large ovarian veins lie above and none of them lie below the end of the finger

A silk suture of intermediate size is then drawn through the clear space from

before backward by means of a needle antl carrier, and tied tightly over the top

of the vessels.

After the ligation the ovary and tuje are removed by cutting the pedicle at

least 1 centimeter from the ligatures.

Particular attention must be given to the removal of the entire ovary, cut-

ting through a ])oint in the ovarian ligament well away from the ovary, and

then cutting under the hilum well away from the ovarian tissue.

As tbe outer extremity of the broad ligament is severed, its stump, with the

ovarian vessels, retracts up to or over the brim of the pelvis, and between this

and the cornu uteri there is only the thin falciform edge of the anterior

and posterior peritoneal layers of the broad ligament. If any small bleeding

points are noted in this area they must be caught with forceps and controlled

with fine catgut ligatures.

Inspection of the Field and Closure of the Incision.—
Finally, after both appendages have been removed, a careful inspection should

be made before closure, in order to determine whether there is any bleeding and

whether the stumps are well tied, so as to lessen the likelihood of hemorrhasre

after closure of the incision. If any one of the uterine ligatures or of the
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XI.

Fig. 1.—Hydrosalpinx simplex (xl6). Cross-section through the middle of the

tube, showing the teatlike and branching folds projecting into the lumen. The smaller

folds present marked constrictions at their bas--s.

Fio. 2.— Hydrosalpinx foUicularis (x 8). Cross-section from a point at the junction

of the middle and outer third of tlie tube. Suri-ounding the central lunien arj many
large and small round or irregularly shaped cavities. The dilatation is gi-eater on the

free convex upper surface than below.
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ovarian arteries appear inseoure or doubtful, a second ligature should be thrown

around the pedicle to make it secure.

It is not necessary to wash out the abdomen or the pelvis, and drainage

ought never to be used.

The patient is now let down from the elevated position, and the omentum is

then drawn down over the small hitestines as they drop into the pelvis and in-

spected to see that no loop of intestines has slipped through one of its accidental

openings.

The operation is completed by closing the incision with the three or four

layers of sutures, catgut to the peritoneal layer, silver wii'c or silkworm gut to

the fascia and muscle, and catgut to the fat if the walls are thick, and finally a

subcuticular suture of catgut or silver wire—all as described in Chapter XXI,
on the technicpie of abdominal operations.

salpingo-oOpiiorectomy for hydrosalpinx and for adherent tubes
AND ovaries.

The name "hydrosalpinx" is applied to a uterine tube which contains a

watery accunmlation ; the term is therefore not scientifically accurate. It does

not in any way define the morbid process that brings about sucii an accumu-

lation ; it simply describes a prominent clinical feature. This accunudation of

fiuid is due to an occlusion of the tube, forming a retention cyst.

For clinical convenience the various forms of hydrosalpinx may be grouped

as

—

1. Ilydrosaluinx simplex.

2. Hydrops, tubfle profluens.

3. Hydrosalpinx follicularis.

4. Tubo-ovarian cysts.

1. Hydrosalpinx Simplex.—In simple hydrosalpinx there is a conical disten-

tion of the tube, which is greatest at the fimbriated and least at the uterine end.

On opening the abdomen (see Fig. 370), the tube looks like a transparent thin-

walled sac beside or behind the uterus; if both sides are involved, the tubes

hang back over the uterus like saddle-bags. The uterine end of the tube is

usually on a level with the superior strait, while the dilated extremity dips down
toward the pelvic floor. If the tube is only moderately distended, the fluid may
ail be lodged in that portion which oflfers the least resistaiu'e to expansion^tbat

is, in the ampulla ; when it is excessively eidarged so as to hold half a liter, a

liter, or more of fluid, it rises up, filling the lower abdomen and partaking of

many of the clinical characteristics of a parovarian cyst (see Figs. 371, 372).

Peaslee cites an extraordinary case, if his interpretation is to be credited,

which contained 1^ pounds of fluid {Ovat'ian Tuiiu>rn and Ovariotomy, 1872,

p. 105).

One or more kinks are commonly f«Mind in the tube before its removal, due

10 the flexures necessary to accommodate its posture to the more resisting sur-

rounding structures. Adhesions are uniformly found at the fimbriated end, and
54
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these coiinnonly hold the tul)e down to the pelvic floor ; adhesions to the ovary

and to the contiguous pelvic wall are also common. The dorsum of the tube

is, however, usually free. In rare instances the ampulla is simply closed and

there are no pelvic adhesions.

When the tubal walls are thin and unruptured, strife may often be seen

on the inside, parallel to its long axis ; these are folds in the mucosa. The inner

surface is glistening and pinkish in color. Microscopically, the muscular layera

Fio. 370.

—

l)<n;iti.K IIyiirosai.I'inx, drawn from Natcre, hhowino the Rki.ations iiktwekx thk Larqc
TlllKB DILATED WITH C'i.EAK F1.IID AND THE UtKULS AND THE POSTERIOR PeLVI.H.

Note the flexions of the right tube nnd the adhesions from tlio uterine cornu to the ampulla.

in the wall of the tube, in the cases with the least distention, may appear nor-

mal ; in other cases they are thinned out until they may be nearly all gone. Be-

tween the nniscular bundles a connective-tissue-cell proliferation is often found,

and the intcrnniscular connective tissue may be loose and edematous. Hyper-

trophy of the muscular coat does not occur.

The mucous lining of the tube presents the most remarkable and character-

istic changes. The folds, normally so luxuriant and conn)licated in their branch-
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XII.
'™*

Hydrosalpinx simplex ( x 70). A small portion of Plate XI, Fig. 1, magnified. The
peritoneal coat is here free from adhesions and the muscularis is normal. The tube is

lined by a single layer of cylindrical epithelium and the stroma of the folds is normal.
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ingH, aro neparated from one anotlier as a result of the distention ; they are recog-

nized as branched folds and tingerlike projections.
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Fid. 371.

—

Laroe Left IIvdrosalimnx with NiuEiiors Auhksions; Nokual Ovaries, UiaiiT Tuuk, and
Utekus.

Drawn to scale below. Miirrli 30, 1895.

The epithelium may retain its cilia even in a tube which is markedly dis-

tended ; it always occurs in a single layer, cylindrical and cuboidal.

Fio. 8V2.—Double IIyukosalpinx, with AmiEsioNa bridqino the Angles in the Tubes and binding

DOWN THE Uterus by its Postehiok Surface. May 21, IbUo. Natural Size.
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In Homc oHses calciHed plates are found, and in one of my patientH I found a

long irregidur ealculuH fastened by one end to the iBthnuiH and projecting into

the hinieii of the dilated tiil)e.

In another iiiHtance I found a large hydrosalpinx associated with a congenital

deficiency in the tuhe, dividing its ampulla into two parts, of which the outer end

was entirely disconnected witli the uterine end and the isthmus (see Fig. IJTT).

FlO. 873.—IIVKKOSALI'INX.

Tlic liirtfc bulbous diluted tubo m Hlh'd with scruTidikc tluid iind is entirely free from iiny udhesions to

the oviir.v. The o|>pcwite tube and oviiry were densely inutted together. Mo. 447. Niitiirul ni/.e.

2. Hydrops Tubse Profluens.—This form of liydrosalpinx is cliaracteri/ed by

the remarkable cliiiieal sign of a periodical outflow from the tube into the

uterus, the vagina, and so out over the person. Martin found four cases out

Fio. 374.—IIydrcsalpinx with Few Convolution.x.

Tlio left tube is ititiiiiately adherent to the ovary be-

low on tlie richt. 'I'liree t;listeninjj subperitoneal eysts

are seen where the tube joins the ovury. {'. M., No. 2^3.

Naturiil size.

Fio. 37.').—IlYDROSALPIN.f SHOWN IN FlQURE
.374, SKEK IN LoNoiTi'niNAi, Section.

Tlie ainpullii of the tube is markedly dilated

throufrhout anil ends in a hn\'e bidbous e.xtivni-

ity. Tiie ovary is seen llatteiied out below the
eyst. Note the parallel folds of the tubal mueo-
sii, endin/x abruptly in little bulbous extremitioB.

of five hundred cases of tubal disease. Landau states that the muscidar walls of

the tube are hypertrophied. The manner of discharge of the fluid \ .tries, occur-

ring either constantly with periods of exacerbation, or at intervals of hours or of

several days. After the formation of a definite painful tumor the tube is evacu-

ated spontaneously with pain, and the tumor disappears ; one of my cases, a large,
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Btout wotiian, whh itiiido inisoruMe \ty tliu iTrurriiij; piiroxysiiis of pain. Tlie

amount of diwluirj^e inay ho as iniich m half a liter in twenty-four liouru; when

Fid. J!70.— IlvilUOHAI.lMNX CONTAlNINd A N(>l>rr.AR S-HIIAI'KI> CaHHIMIH I.YINU IN TIIK IjMKV OK TIIK TlllE,

WIIII'll IH AdIIKKKNT to TIIK OVAKV.

Th« ciilculuH Ih »tiown in ilutall in tiii^ outline ttuwn; to tliu ri>;lit. C'liinliridi^u, July, 1h'.i4.

it ac'pumulatcs in the vagina, m during the night, <ni riHing it may escape like a

gush of warm water, much as if the hladder had suddenly emptied itself.

Codoin Bometimes has a marked effect in controlling the flow, hut it does not

give permanent relief. Removal of one or hoth tuhes alone will cure the disease.

FiQ. .377.

—

11yi)1!0.sai.1'|nx, with Congenital Dkkiciknoy in thk Tibe.

Tho tube ends in u croup of three cysts, and these arc eonnected with the isolati'd subperitoneal cyst on
tlie riffht by a thin liaml of peritoneum in whieh there is no portion of u tube. Tlie tinibriuted end of the
tube lies beyond the single cyst.

3. Hydrosalpinx Follicularis.— In follicular dropsy the tuhe is usually of small

size—not more than 3 centimeters in diameter—and appears externally like the

simple dropsical tube just described. On cross-section, however, the lumen of

the tube is often diminished or altogether displaced by an open network of
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tioHiiCH developed in ifw itiiier wall Hiid forminpf oviil Hjmces varjitii» in si/e from

a pin-point to S inillinictiTH (see I'l. XI, Vi^r. 2, and 1*1. XIII). TlieHe cavitiert

are tilled with tlnid, and apparently connniinicate witli one another.

The inuHcuiar coat hIiowh little alteration, with the exception of Bonio con-

nective tiHHUe cell proliferation between the bnndlcH.

The foldn of the mncomi are Hparse or al)Ment, and tlie Jnncosa itnelf is occu-

pied hy alveoli which are variouHly Huhdivided hy partitionn; the large alveoli

are lined hy cuboidal epithelium and the smaller ones hy c-ylindrical eellu. This

may ho tlie outcome of an e n d o s a 1 p i n g i t i * i" o 1 1 i c u 1 a r i h deHcribed by

A. Martin; Orth stiites that the alveoli or glandlike Hpacew may become cystic.

Out of eleven cases of hydrosalj)in.\, four were follicidar and two of them

were bilateral. One case presented a follicular hydrosalpin.x on the left and

a simple liydrosalpinx on the right, tending to slu)W the close genetic relation-

ship between the two varieties.

4. Tubo-ovarian CystB.—A tubo-ovarian cyst is formed by a communication

between a tube and a cyst of the ovary, so that fluid may pass freely from one

to the other. The dropsical tid)e in these cases ends in a bulbous eidargement

as big as a thund) or a child's head. What is most remarkable in these cases is

the fact that the find)riated end of the tube is often found spread out over the

inner su/fafce of the cyst. J. Bland Sutton {Snrg. Diti. of Ov. and FaL Tuhea^

London, 189(5, p. 102), who has made an admirable study of this condition,

Fio. 378.— KioiiT Triio-ovAKiAN ("v»t.

, tube nl)ovp cnilH in n bullions extremity, fuscil witb the ovury, with only a sli(flit ttulcua between
.. Tliu ovariiin li},'ur'ioiit is nIiowii below, leiuliiig out to the cystie ovury. By cuttin^f the oyst open in

...0 dinction oft le ilotteil line, the interior of the ev«t i» »een as in Fi}f. liTil. I'ntli. No. 6iif). Natural size.

bringing his wide acquaintance with comparative pathology to his aid, considers

that these tumors are due to the presence of a tunic of the peritoneum, which

occasionally invests the human ovary in the same way that the funicular pouch

clothes the testicle, and similar to the peritoneal pouches in some animals, and

for this reason he calls the condition an " ovarian hydrocele."

One of my cases of tubo-ovarian cyst, of small size, is seen in Figs.

378 and 879 ; I have also had one case in which the tumor in the left side was as

big as a man's head and Ulled with a limpid fluid ; the valvelike opening out
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fiydrosAlpinx follicularis ( x 70). The peritoneum shows a few recetit adhesions

;

the muscularis has almost disappeared and its place is occupied by connective tissue.

The small " alveoli " are lined with cylindrical epithelium, the larger ones with cuboidal

epithelium, cylindrical in protected areas. The lumina contain some desquamated epi-

thelium ; the stroma is almost normal.
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Fio. 380.—Ti;iio-ovARiAN CvsT fkom the Right Side.

The uterine tube crosscB tlie cyst in tlie form of an <n ; at its rijrlit extremity it is kinlied and adherent
to a piece of the uterine cornu wliicli Iuih been excised with tlie tumor. Tlie tube ends in the domelilte
proimnence ulrave and to tlie left. A small, clear sulipcritoneal cyst marks the border line between the
ovarian cyst and tlie tube. March 8, 18111. </» imturul size.

jtm^

Fio. 381.

—

Tlbo-ovarian Ovbt diviukd so as to show the Laroe Ovarian Cyst with the Ovabt
Flattknei) Out on its Surface Below.

Above, the tube is seen divided twice ; the smaller dark opening shows the reticulated appearance of the
tube, while the larger opening shows the dilated ampulla with its sickle-shaped opening, through which
the tube coininuuicates freely with the ovarian cyst below.
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of the tube was partly snrronnded by a fringe of fimbria spread out on the

inner wall. Bland Sutton says these cysts occasionally supi)urate, but this I

have never seen.

The inner surface in one of my cases was lined by flat epithelium and in

another by cuboida! The tluid is clear t'ud watery and does not contain any

pseudo-nnicin.

Etiology.—The etiology of hydrosalpinx is not yet clear. One thing,

however, is quite certain, and that is that it may be produced by any cause

Fio. 37'J.—TiiBo-ovABiAN Cyst laid Open.

Showing tlie oriflco and fitiibnatctl cxtroniity of tlio tubn iiiul the dUtribution of the tltiihriai over the
interior of the ej'Kt, fortiiing u so-oiiUed " ovuriiui liydrocele."

wliich closes the iimbriated extremity of the tube without destroying its lumen.

In this way an infection traveling out through the uterus and the tube into

the peritoneum causes a hydrosalpinx by drawing together the peritoneal sur-

faces of the tube until it is closed.

If the infection is a violent one and jjroduces a catarrhal or a suppurative

salpingitis, the sealing up of the tube is Nature's best way of protecting the

peritoneal cavity from a general infection; then with the cessation of tiie sup-

purative process a hydrosalpinx may develoj). Landau states that a pyosalpinx

may termiiuite in a hydrosalpinx by the pus cells xmdergoing fatty degenera-

tion and leaving the watery elements behind.

Bland Sutton (ibid., p, 220) holds that hydrosalpinx is often a late stage of

pyosalpinx for these reasons: (1) Hydrosalpinx is not foimd in acute cases;

(2) in many chronic cases hydrosalpinx is found on one side of the uterus and a

progressive pyosalpinx on the other; (;>) the am])idla of a tube may be dilated

into a hydrosalpinx, and the isthmus contain pus ; (4) the lluid contained in a

hydrosalpinx will sometimes be colorless, but the recesses of the tube coTitain

caseous material and cholesterin
; (5) the dilated portion of the tube in hydro-

salpinx may, as in pyosaljiinx, communicate with an enlarged ovarian follicle to

form a tubo-ovarian cyst.

It is a remarkable fact that both the tubal mucosa and the muscular walls

usually show little or no evidences of any previous inflammatory process, I do

not, therefore, believe that the disease is often a sequel of a ]>yosalpinx.

That the process may be a slow one is evident from the numerous cases in

which the flmbriated end of the tube is found in all stages of closure ; in one

the ends are being turned slightly in and the movements restricted by a band or
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a collar of lymph just back of the fimbrise ; in another the end of the tube is

rounded off and bulbous, but from the center a rosette of fimbria; still projects

;

a little later a little red bud hangs out of a minute orifice ; finally this disappears

within and the closure is complete.

At the point of completed closure there is a mass of scar tissue, and the tube

often presents a marked depression from which bauds of connective tissue

radiate out to the periphery.

The turning in of the fimbrine is to be accounted for in the following way :

The infiamed peritoneum is the only surface to which the lymph can become

attached, and every time a contraction is made a gain is effected and more nm-

cosa is turned in. There is nothing, on the other hand, to evert the nuicosa

again, except the swelling from an inflammation which tends to subside after

the initial stages of the disease have passed.

Symptoms .—The symptoms of hydrosaljnnx are variable. When there

is much pain and soreness in the pelvis, this is usually due to the coincident

pelvic peritonitis and the adhesions formed. The pain is lateral, on one or both

sides, and there is marked tenderness developed on pressure, especially if the

tube is squeezed bimanually. Upon handling the tube in this way, the patient

is often able to locate precisely the focus of her discomforts.

Backache, bearing-down, radiating pains, and painful defecation are symp-

toms common to pelvic inflammatory disease in general.

Menstruation is painful in over 50 per cent of the cases, but in the

remainder it is in no way affected.

When both tubes are occluded the woman, of course, remains sterile;

about 25 per cent of my cases in married women were never pregnant at all.

When one tube remains patulous, pregnancy may occur, but there is apt to

be an early miscarriage as soon as the enlarging uterus begins to make traction

on the unyielding diseased structure.

Two of my patients who had no children became pregnant nine and five

times respectively and miscarried every time.

It must be borne in mind in studyino; the relationship of hydrosalpinx to

pregnancy that the disease often makes its first appearance after the woman has

had one or more children.

Diagnosis .—The diagnosis will usually be made best by emptying the

bowel thoroughly and putting the patient under an anesthetic. Then if the

bowel is inflated with air by placing the patient for a short time in the knee-

breast posture and letting air in through the anus, a minute examination of the

tubes and ovaries can be made and any abnormality detected.

Two things must then be determined ; first, that there exists i cystic enlarge-

ment lateral to the uterus, but not directly connected with it ; and second, that

the ovary is not the seat of the enlargement,

A hydrosalpinx is always found lateral to, or lateral and posterior to, the

uterus, and is usually elongate, differing in this respect from small ovarian cysts.

If its curved course can be traced and one or more kinks made out, a diagnosis

may be made. The diagnosis is still more certain when the ovary is carefully
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outlined at tlie same time aiul the fact made sure tliat it is not cnlarjofed. Wlien

the tube and the ovary are involved in nmch surrounding intlannnation, a diag-

nosis will he difficult and often quite impossible.

The distinction between hydrosalpinx and pyosalpinx rests upon the thick-

ness of the tubal walls and the dense, often l)oardlike, feeling of the surround-

ing peritoneal and cellular tissue engendered by the suppuration.

Treatment.—The treatment of hydrosalpinx and its associated pelvic in-

flamnuition consists in the adoption of measures either conservative or radical.

The conservative plan of treatment nuist always be given tlie

precedence in young women ; this has been dwelt upon in detail in Chapter

XXV, and in brief consists in breaking up adhesions, either by the rectum or

through an abdominal or vaginal incision ; in opening and making a new ostium

in a closed tube ; or in resecting a diseased tube.

It must be remembered that no matter how extensive the surrounding in-

flammation and how intimately the ovary is involved in it, or how completely

the ovary is buried in adhesions, this organ is itself rarely diseased and rarely

requires removal. A chronic ovaritis does not exist, and the cirrhotic condition

found is due to malnutrition from interference with the circulation.

The only possible reason for removing the ovary is the necressity of cutting

short the menstrual function.

liadical Treatment .—When a radical plan is adopted this must not

be done as a routine procedure, but only after deliberation and duly weighing

the chances of conservatism and formulating sufficient reasons for the extir-

pation.

The radical course is justified in a young woman only where conservatism has

already been tried and has failed, and in older women who are condemned by

the pelvic disease to a life of suffering and of more or less invalidism. If the

woman is married it nnist not be forgotten that even after forty, women have

borne children under the most discouraging conditions. (See Chapter XXV.)
The operation consists in

—

1. The removal of a diseased tube alone, or

2. The removal of both tubes and the uterus, leaving the ovaries, or

3. The I'emoval of the tube and the ovary together, or

4. The removal of utenis, ovaries, and tubes.

The adhesions, the result of a surrounding pelvic peritonitis, vary from light

bands easily severed all the way to dense inflammatory masses burying the

uterus and its adnexa ; these nmst be carefully and deliberately severed under

direct inspection until the pelvic organs are set perfectly free.

"When one side is affected the best plan is to sever all adhesions and to remove

the tube, leaving the ovary. This may be done by lifting up the tube

with its mesosalpinx and viewing it by transmitted light, by which the vessels

are plainly seen grouped principally at both ends. The catgut ligatures may
then be passed through the mesosalpinx and tied at both ends so as to include the

main vessels ; the tube is then stripi)ed off by cutting close under its peritoneal

attachment. The edges of the mesosalpinx may then be whipped together by a
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fine catgnt BUturc. A larjje hydrosalpinx should bo tapped and evacuated

before atteniptini? to remove tlie tube.
. . ,

The removal of a tube and an ovary, or of both tubes and ovaries, is only

done in order to check menstruation where its continuance is deemed mcom-

natible with complete recovery; this operation is the same as that ot sm.ple

salpingo-ociphorectomy, which is fully described in the first section ot this

'^

'^When the uterus is adherent and buried in the inflammatory disease sur-

rounding the tubes and ovaries, it will be better to remove this organ too, m

the manner oescribed in Chapter XXVIII, always remembering to preserve

the ovaries in young women, if possible.
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CIIAPTKR XXVII.

VAGINAL DRAINAGE AND ENUCLEATION FOB PYOSALPINX, OVARIAN
ABSCESS, TUBO-OVARIAN ABSCESS, AND PELVIC ABSCESS.

1. Korms of alwccss.

2. Ciuiscs of sii|i|iuriitin?i : 1. (l')nopi,>'('tiH. 2. Stroplooocpiis. H. StMithylococciis aureus mid alliiin.

4. jricrociK'ciis liiiii'colattis. .'5. Hacilliis lai-tis aiirogi'iics. (i. I'roteiis Zonkeri. 7. Tuburdo
baoilliis.

3. Table sliowinjj bacteriolopical oxamiiiation of pus from ovark-s auil tubes.

4. Course of an inllaiuniiitorv process.

5. .SyiMi)toiiis: 1. Naluriil tenninatioiis of an al)scess by; («) Discliargp through uterus; (ft) dis-

charfje throuf,'li reetinn. vajjiiia, blaililer, alidoniinal wall, or into peritoneum; {(•) becoming
(encysted

; ((/) absorption and disappearance of jius.

0. Profinosis.

7. Dia^jnosis.

8. Treatment: 1. Exi)eetant. 2. EmptyinR the sac by nmssapc. U. Vapinal incision and drain-

ap'. 4. Kvacualion Ihmujjli t'i<~ recinin. !>. Kvaeuation by the vagina aided liy an abdomi-
nal incision. 0. Knucleation of pyosalpinx and ovarian abscess (sali)ingo-o(")pliorectomy).

Forms of Abdcess.—The icriii "pelvic abMcess" as usetl in gyneeology is

soiiiewliat vague, for while it hterally inohide.s all forms of pus aecumulationB

found in any part of the pelviH, from the tip

of the vermiform appendix to the ischio-rec-

tal fossa, common usage has restricted it to

intrapelvic su])puration8 in the neighborhood

of the uterus. Considerable confusion exist-

ed for many years as to tlie actual site of

these abscesses ; it was long sujiposed that

they were all alike located in the cellular

tissue, and were the outcome of a celhditis.

As a matter of fact, demonstrations made
from hnndreds of cases minutely observed

during the last decade jirove that the seat

of the abscess, as a rule, is located in the uterine tube or the ovary, and

that it is rarely found in the cellular tissue.

I have found accunmlations of ptis

—

1. Encajisulated in one or both uterine tubes—pyosalpinx, single and double.

2. Within the ovary—ovarian abscess.

3. In tube and ovary sejiarately—^tubal and ovarian abscess.

4. In tube and ovary combined into a common abscess cavity—a tubo-ovarian

abscess.

5. In the cornu uteri—cornual abscess.

209

Fin. 382.—Oi'Ti.iNE of tiik ToitsioN or
TlIK I'yii.oAI.IMNX 8110W.N IN TllK ('()!.-

OKKI) I'l.ATK.

The axis is shown by n dotted line whirli

is lioftvier or lifrhter iieennlin},' as its ]iliino

lies nearer or I'urther tVoni tlie observer.

Nov. It, 1894.
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6. On the floor of tlie pelvis below the utero-sacral folds—abscess of Doug-
las's cvl-de-HOO.

7. Anterior to the uterus in the cellular tissue, as well as in the uterine tube.

8. In and about a vermiform appendix hanging down into the pelvis—sup-

purative appendicitis.

9. About the vermiform appendix and in the uterine tube at the sanie time.

10. Between adherent coils of intestine in the pelvis.

11. About the pedicle left after an abdominal operation.

12. In suppurating ovarian and dermoid cysts.

Abscesses are also found (13) in the uterine walls and (14) in the cellular tis-

sue at the bases of the broad ligaments.

Causes of Suppuration.—Suppurative affections of the pelvic orgfins are due

to any of the pus-producing micro-organisms which usually find their entrance

through the vagina into the uterus, and then into the pelvis, either by way of

the uterine tube or by the lymphatics through the uterine wall and ])arametrium.

The I'oute of extension from the uterus depends largely upon the variety of the

organism; the gonococcus almost always travels along the inucous membrane
into the tube, where its further extensioji may b*^ arrested and the reactionary

inflammation confined to the tulje, or it may escape onto the pelvic peritoneum,

setting up a localized peritonitis.

In gonococcal infection the inflammatory process is almost invari-

ably confined to the pelvic organs and their im-nediate environment, rarely caus-

ing more than a local reaction, and never giving lise to a general infection. In a

numl)er of cases I have been able to trace the course of the progressive steps of

the invasion of the gonococcus all the way from the external genitals to the

pelvic organs.

In one instance where a patulous fimbriated extremity of a tube was seen

with the pus containing gonococci escaping into the pelvic cavity, at the time of

operation for the removal of the tubal abscess, gonococci were also demon-

strated in the free pus in the abdomen, in the uterine tube, in the uterus, the

vagina, in Bartholin's glands, in Skene's tubules, and in the urethra, making the

chain of the infection complete.

Besides the extension of gonococcus infection along the mucosa, it has been

shown (Wertlieiin) that it may also pass into the submucous connective tissue

and even enter the circulation. Many writers, and especially E. Noeggerath,

Sanger, and A. v. Kosthorn, lay great stress upon the frequency of pyosalpinx

due to the gonococcus. The two latter found tubal disease in 83 per cent of

all women affected with gonorrhea. While the cultures taken from the pus

in these cases frequently do not show its presence, I am constrained to attrib-

ute this failure to defective culture methods rather tiian to the absence of

this germ, because cover-glass preparations frequently show diplococci which

resemble gonococci, and the clinical history of the cases points strongly in th 8

direction.

Gonococci have been found in ovarian abscesses by Wertheim, Sanger, and

Zweifel.
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The liistory of a streptococcus infection is different from that of

the gonococcus, both in its cHnical course and in the route of its extension.

Infection from this organism usually occurs during a badly conducted

puerperium, or after an abortion, or is int -oduced into the uterus by dirty

instruments in the hands of the physician. Intra-uterine applications, and

the introduction of sounds and dilators without proper antiseptic jirecautions,

are among the commonest means of conveying the infection from patient to

patient.

When streptococci gain entrance to the uterus they may invade the pelvis by

the same route as the gonocoeci, or they may penetrate the uterine wall, setting

up an endometritis or metritis, and then a parametritis, forming a more or less

dense swelling, occurs which usually terminates in an indurated phlegmon or a

pelvic cellular abscess.

The tube and ovary may then be involved '-y continuity or by blood infec-

tion, or they may escape infection and lie upon the top of the abscess intact.

The staphylococcus, while comparatively rare, is occasionally obtained

from pelvic abscesses.

E. Raymond and W. S. Magill, in a careful bacteriological study of salpingo-

oiiphoritis, while not denying the possibility of staphylococcus infection, say that

they have never seen it. K. Menge reports one case in a series of twenty-six bac-

teriological examinations, V. Morax one in thirty-three cases, while F. Schauta has

only seen the streptococcus and the s t a j) h y 1 o c o c c u s four times in

one hundred and forty-four cases.

Wertheim found in IK! cases of pyosalpinx that 72 times there were no bac-

teria at all, 32 times there were gonot;occi, (5 times streptococci, and once staphy-

lococci.

In twenty-five cases of pelvic abscess opened through the vagina in my clinic,

Dr. G. B. Miller found the s t a p h y 1 o c o c c u s a u reus twice and the a 1 b u s

twice. In a series of forty-three cases of purulent conditions of the ovaries and

tubes one case showed a mixed infection, consisting of the staphylococcus
albus and aureus and the streptococcus. Pelvic abscesses may also

be due to a colon bacillus infection.

Among the rarer organisms found are the micrococcus 1 a n c e o 1 a t u s

,

the bacillus lac t is aerogcnes, and the pro tens Zenkeri. Tu-
bercle bacilli are occasionally found in the walls of pelvic abscesses.

In the twenty-five cases of pelvic abscess evacuated ^^/' vagiudtn in my clinic

the cultures were negative in twelve cases, streptococci were found in three

cases, the colon bacillus four times, staphylococcus pyogenes aureus in two cases,

staphylococcus pyogenes albus in two cases, and the gonococcus in four cases.

In two cases only were the gonocoeci grown on culture, the other two being

determined from cover-glass preparations.

Ih 11 careful bacteriological examinaiion of forty-three cases of pyosalpinx,

ovari,. ..bscess, and pelvic abscess, removed through the abdominal incision, or-

ganisms were found much less frequently than in the aI)ove-mentioned cases,

which gives ground for the suspicion that the cultures taken by the vaginal
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puncture may have been contaminated. The results of the examination of these

forty-three cases are summarized in the following table

:

*"
xble ahoiving Bacteriological Examination of r>ua from Ovaries avd Tubes.
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43

DIuKtiosis.

42 ' Pyosalpinx.

Cover-jflass.

Miiny t'()<'('i in

iiiiii's iiinl chiiiiis.

Diplofocc'i ill

|iiiirs; extra- and
iiitra-cclliilai'.

Agar.

StapliyNi.

pyo;;. unic-

ns and
allms,

strcplo.

Ulyceriii agar.

(loiiococfi.

Acid Blood
gelatin. Keriiiii.

IliU'tiTia.

Stapliylococciis

allms and aure-
us, .stroplo-

coceiis.

Oonocooci.

Total.
1. Negative ;i3 eases.

2. GonociK'eiis 7 "

3. ( 'oIdii baeillu.s

4. Mixed infection, stapiiyioeoeeus albus and aureus and strcptocoeeus 1 ease.

5. I'lidiaKnosed 1 •

(>. Coiitainiiialed 1 "

On account of tlie dose ]>ru.\iinity of the j)elvic organs to the rectmn, venni-

fonn a])])en(li.\, and sigmoid tiexnre, pyogenic l)actei'iii may escape from one to

the otlier and set up a pnrident intianunation. Dr. Tlunter Rohb has reported

a case in which the pus of a pvosal])in.\ of one side gave negative resuhs on bac-

teriological examination, while an intlamed tube on the other side, adlierent to an

acutely inflamed vermiform a])pendix, contained streptococci.
IVfixed infections of two or moi-e different micro-organisms are rarely found.

An organism may develop a ])elvic abscess and die and pave the way for the

secondary invasion by bacteria of another form.

Course of an Inflammatory Process.—The first effect of the etitrance of the

infecting organism hito the uterine tube is to set up a reactionary inflauunation

which, as a rule, teiuls to close the tindiriated end. In mild cases the iuflamma-

tory condition may pass off without the jjroduction of a pyosali)inx ; when the

infection is more severe, pus forms in the tube iind may discharge into the

uterus, or the fimbi'iated end may rupttn-e and permit the escape of pus into

the pelvis over the ovary, producing peri-oiiphoritis and pelvic peritonitis, ii t is

a gonococcal infection ; or a general ])eritonitis, if more virulent pus-proilucing

organisms are present. The intlannnatory condition may be arrested in the

uterine tube, but if the infection is persistent it tnay involve the intraligamentary

cellular tissue.

The ovary is usually involved in the surrounding intlannnatory condition

(peri-oiiphoritis), and only rarely is the seat of an ovarian abscess. Infection of

the ovary, when it does occur, probably takes place through a ruptured (Jraafian

follicle.

In one of my cases (see Fig. 384), like one described by Sanger, the abscess

was situated deep in the substance of the ovary, and there was no coincident

tubal infection.

The initial stages of salpingitis are associated with a more or less violent

local reactioji, in which the tubes beconje thickened and edematous and fall back

in the pelvis down toward the pelvic floor. The mucosa i)ecome8 congested

and swells, and is bathed in a mucoid, semi-purulent, or purulent secretion.

55
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The reactionary iiiflaumiation from coiitijjuity of tissues causes the tubes to

becoino adherent by liglit adhesions to the adjacent organs. As the intlainina-

tory prot^ess progresses the adhesions hecr>nio more dense, and tinally tlic tube

becomes closely attached to the posterior surface of the broad ligament, to the

Fid. .tss.

—

Laikik Aiis(;kk9 of tiik Kkmit Ovahy. witiioit Pakticii'ation of the Tiiif, die to Stapiivi.0-
i'(i('<Ms AiKKCs Infection.

Tilt" areas ol' denser adliesimis are iiulieated l>,v the bits of tissue attaelied to tlie aliseess. Tlie tube is

buokU'il on itself and tixed liv an istliiuio-ainiiulbir adhesion. View from behind, .lune 1, lsii4. No. 317.
Natural size.

uterus, the pelvic wall and floor, and covers in the ovary with its mesosaljiin.x.

The rectum is more especially liable to be involved in the adhesions when the

intlanmiation is in the left .^ube.

The pus varies in appearance from a thin puriform fluid to thick yellow

matter ; it may be greenish and streaked with blood ; sometimes it is intensely

fetid, with a strong odor of garlic. This is apt to be the case when the ab-

scess lies in close proximity to the rectum. Uoth tubes and ovaries may con-

tain pus and only one of them smell badly.

As ii rule, both sides are aifected, but the abscess on one side is usually

larger than on the other. Occasional, however, one side presents an advaTiced

pyosalpinx and its fellow is sound. This liability of both sides to share in the
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disease shows that there is a detiiiite teiuleiicj in the progrei^sion of the disease

from with(tut inward.

The term sact o sal j)i ii x is applied to closed tubes, and accordhig as the

conteiits are watery, hloodv, or j)urii!oMt, the disease is denominated as a

sac t osal ])i n X serosa, h em o r r li ag-

i e a, or p u r u I e n t a. When the tube pre-

sents a nodidar apjiearaiice from separate

accumulations in the istlnniis, the ail'ection is

termed a salpingitis i s t h m i c a n o -

dosa. This form of salinngitis is most fre-

quently seen in gonorrheal affections (see

Fig. ;isr.).

Symptoms.—The symptoms produced by

the presence of pus in the ovaries, tubes,

and sui-rounding pelvic tissues vary widely

according to the stage of the disease and to

the variety of infecting organisms. During

the acute stage, lasting a week or longer, the

patient often suffers intense pain ; she lies in l)ed with knees drawn up and an

anxious exjjression of face. The elevated temperature, (piickened pulse, and

local tenderness all point to an inlianunation localized in the pelvis. From the

general tenderness and tympany often jjresent, the physician, however, is apt to

draw the erroneous conclusion that there is a general peritonitis.

In gonorrheal cases the pelvic inflammation may be preceded by

an acute intlannnation of the urethra, vulva, and vagina, which may then be

FlO. !!84.— AllHCKSS OK IllE OVAIiV 1)KEI'

IKIWN IN THE CeNTEU, CliHIMH NniltlM
AMI ('(IKI'IS I.ITEIM AMI (

'i iKI'liltA Kl-

lll!<i«A IN THE SimtdlNIMNd ('AI'.mii.E OK
OVAHIAN SrHSTAMK. .Maik'ii 'Jit, 1 HH4.

Natihai. .Size.
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temperature, and paintul mi( tiiritioii and defecation. After j)U8 has formed the

patient may have rigors, hut this is not so freijuent as in the graver types of in-

fection. The pulse is good, there in little or no vomiting, the expression is that

of a person suffering with pain, hut the general condition is excellent.

In a strep t o c o ecus i n f e c t i o n the attack often dates from a con-

finement, an ahortion, or local treatment of the ntems. The onset is rapid and

attended hy a chill, high fever, and a rapid pulse. The effect of the septic ah-

sorption is soon shown in the general depression ; the expression is had, the

pulse hecomes more raj)id, and the ahdominal distention and tenderness is

marked. Jn the stre|)tococcns cases the patient is hedridden from the hegin-

ning of the attack, while the patient with a gonorrheal infection may only he

hedridden a week or ten days or not at all.

After the acute attack has passed in hoth the gonorrheal and streptococcus

infections the patient may get out of hed, continuing to sutt'ei', hut in the strep-

tococcus cases she usually has a septic temperature and the peculiar anemic look

of a grave infection.

The attacks of pain and of localized peritonitis tend to recur at variahle in-

tervals, and are attended each time with the same symptoms, which may con-

tinue until a large al)scess has formed behind the uterus on oiie or both sides,

completely tilling the posterior pelvis.

Obstinate constipation is sometimes found as a result of the ])ain

on straining at stool, or due to a stricture of the rectum produced by the in-

tlammatory mass bridging its lumen. In cases of long standing the stricture may
even become so narrow as to form a serious obstacle in securing the evacu-

ations. This condition was ft)und live times in sixty-five <,'ases of pelvic in-

flammatory disease treated by vaginal incison in my clinic.

Frequent urination is often distressing and may arise from impli-

cation of the bladder and of one or both ureters in the inflammatory mass.

Sometimes there is an actual cystitis from an infection of the bladder similar to

that existing in the tubes and ovaries.

After the acuter symptoms have subsided the patient is left weak, wan, an<l

sallow, looking as if she had survived a severe illness ; she is relaxed, perspires

profusely upon slight exertion, and can not walk without distress. The tempera-

ture drops a little, but often does not fall to normal for some days or weeks,

nsing to !)})° or 100° F. in the evening. There is often also a persistent iixed

pain in the lower abdomen.

Sometimes the sym])toms gradually abate, and the ]>atient finally regains

complete health. In such cases there is often little or no evidence of the previ-

ous intlannnatory disease found on a careful examination, or again the append-

ages may be found adhei'ent but without any evidence of suppuration.

if the pelvic suppuration persists, the symptoms, although less severe than

in the acu'e process, are always present ; the patient complains of bearing-down

pain, backache, painful defecation and micturition, and often of a purulent

vaginal discharge. The gonococcal infection is most likely to subside in this

way.
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A Biiddcii cloviitioii of the temperature (lurinf? an rtttiiek is always a serious

syniptoin, denoting un extension of the indaniniat(»ry trouble, a fi;rave septicemia,

or a general iieritonitis. In chronic eases the patients may sutfer for twenty

years or more from such recurring attacks.

If the abscess is not interfered with, one of four modes
of te.niination may be observed:

1. It may discharge intermittently through the uterus.

2. It may rupture and evacuate itself by the rectum, by the vagina, by the

bladder or l)y the abdominal wall, or it may discharge into the peritoneal cavity.

3. The I'us may remain encysted for an indetinite period and small accumu-

lations may become inspissated.

4. It may entirely disappear, leaving behind a hydrosalpinx, or contracted

tubes and ovaries bound down and enveloped in adhesions.

In a pelvic abscess which goe> on to rupture the process is usually an

acute one throughout, running its course with high fever, much pain, and tym-

pany, and ending in the formation of a large pus sac which points into the vagi-

nal vault postei'ior to the cervix, or into the rectum, or works its way up under

the lateral wall of the pelvis, a]>pearing on the anterior abdominal wall above

Poupart's ligament.

Occasionally the bladder is perforated and a large amount of pus suddenly

escapes by the urethra.

In rare cases the abscess rui)tnres through the vaulted free surface of the

sac and the pus is i)oured into the abdominal cavity, esca]iing among the free

intestines and bathing the whole abdomeji. It may, however, be limited in its

distribution by the coils of distended intestines which adhere to the sac so as to

shut it off from the general jjeritoneal cavity.

The symptoms following this accident will depend upon the character of the

pus. In the more virulent cases the patient will at once fall into a condition of

collapse, with rapid, thready pulse, which fails to respond to any stinudation
;

she lies apathetic, with a lack luster look, and dies in two or three days. In

another class of cases, on the other hand, the discharge of even 250 cubic centi-

meters (^ pint) of pus into the abdomen may be followed by a slowly developing

peritonitis, with elevation of temperature, and a pulse rising slowly to 120, 14o,

and ItiO.

Abscesses which open into the vagina may discharge their contents com-

pletely and the cavity collapse and heal, and the patient regain perfect health.

If the opening is minute through a tistulous tract the discharge only takes

place when there is suthcient pressure wiiliin to overcome the resistance, and it

may continue in this way for montlis or years, each reaccunndation being char-

acterized by a retuni of pain, fever, and distention. In some cases the hole

cicatrizes over and breaks open afresh each time.

When the abscess oi)ens into the rectum, if the opening is direct and large

eiumgh and lies at the bottom of the sac, a rapid and complete recovery may
take place. If, on the other hand, the abscess empties into the bowel by a long

sinus or by a minute orilice, or if the opening is in the upper part of the ab-
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Bcess, SO tlmt the pun only diHchargort when the sac is full, the diHchargc iimy

go on iiideiiiiitolj.

A pelvic abscesH opeiiinji; into the bladder or onto the abdominal wall rarely

closes, beeause the opening lies at a higher level than the sac, and ])U8 can there-

fore only escape us an (wertlow or in certain positions of the body ; these open-

ings are also always indirectly connected with the sac l)y a sinus which may
pursue a long, tortuous course before reaching the abdominal wall.

Prognosis.—The symptoms, course, and termination of these pelvic inflam-

matory atfecitions de})end upon the species and the virulence of the infecting

organisms.

(ionorrheal pyosalpinx usually exj)end8 its force upon the uterine tube,

and beyoiul the peri-ooi)horiti8 and pelvic peritonitis produced by the irintant

eifects of the toxic products elaborated by the organisms no more extensive

damage occurs. The intlanmiatory condition, however, may bo chronic, lasting

for years, and is often characterized by exacerbations.

In streptococcus or staphylococcus infections the course of the disease is more

rapid, tending to produce a general peritonitis or septicemia. While a consid-

erable percentage of streptococcus cases die, many survive, but are often inca-

pacitated by the accumulation of pus or by the extensive and widespread a<lhe-

sions remaining after the intlammatory condition has subsided. In about half

the chronic cases the organisms die and the pus becomes sterile.

The prognosis is always serious, and a patient with a jielvic abscess is never

out of danger, but lives literally over a mine which may explode at any time,

when only the most prompt interference can save life.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of an abscess involving the uterine tubes or the

ovaries, or both, is often easy to make. One of the chief points in establishing

it may be the history of an attack of gonorrhea, a septic laljor, or miscarriage,

since which time the patient has never enjoyed good health ; many patients will

recall a confinement to bed for one or more weeks with peritonitis.

Many others date their ill health from the first or second month after mar-

riage, even going back to the very week of the marriage, and recalling a more

or less profuse irritating leucorrheal discharge with swelling of the internal

genitals and dysuria. The outbreak of pelvic peritonitis may then take place at

the first menstrual period after marriage. Careful questioning of the husband

in these cases will often elicit the information that he was suffei'ing from a

slight gleety discharge at the time. The husband of one of my patients actually

had a swelled testicle on his wedding day. It is Noeggerath's opinion that no

man who has had gonorrhea is ever cured of it.

In other cases there is no such definite history of an initial attack and no

sharp line of demarkation between health and disease ; the onset is gradual, the

pains growing worse and worse with each menstrual period, until a sbitus of

invalidism is finally reached.

Following the initial symptoms, the most characteristic features in the natu-

ral history of the disease are attacks of peritonitis, confining the patient to

bed for days, weeks, or months, often referred to as "inflammation of the
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stomach." Tlio patient will often recall that her life was even despaired of at

thiri time.

The general appearance of a patient milfcrinf; fronj an alwcess of the

appenda<j;eH varioH from a look of complete health to marked emaciation, a sallow

complexion, and an expression of constant suffering.

Her attitude and gait as she enters the room are often signiticant

;

there is a slight Itendiiig of the hody over the pelvis, a cautious gait, and a hahit

of i)lacing the hands on the lower ahdomen, keeping up an even pressure on the

pelvic viscera to avoid jarring them. This effort is especially marked in step-

ping over a gutter in crossing the street. I have known a W(Mnan to wear a

«hawl whenever she went out to hide these efforts and the position of her hands.

The differential points in the diagnosis hetween g(jnorrheal and streptococcus

cases may he sunmiarized as follows

:

Gonorrheal Infkctio.n. Streptococcus iNFECTtox.

Slow in its onset, often in'cfuded l)y intlainiiia- Onsi-t abrupt, following niisciirriage, normal

tion of the external genitals and iircllira. lalior, or topical treatments.

Pain localized in one or both ovarian regions. I'ain inoregrneral and severe in the lower abdo-

men.

No signs of general [>eritonilis. Usually signs of peritonitis.

Suffers more or less constantly, but nmy have SufTers constantly, and usually has a septic fever,

no fever.

Temperature m-r> to 103 F. (;J8-9° C). Temperature 101" to 105' P. (38-3" to 40-5 C).

Pulse accelerated, but of good (piality and vol- Pulse feebler and more rapid,

ume.

Attack lasts five to fifteen days. Attack seldom lasts less than a month, and may
continue three months or more.

Often presents the a|)pearance of good health. Anemic and weak.

Gonococci usually found in cover-slip jjrepara- (Jouoeocci not found in the secretions,

tions from tin cervical, urethral, <>r vulvo-

vaginal glaniluhir sec'retions.

History of marital gonorrhea. Husband sound.

A vaginal examination shows that the uterus has lost its natural mohility
;

sometimes it is solidly wedged in hetween masses which are felt on one or hoth

sides of the cervix as dense, hard, shajielcss, resisting hodies. A stony hard-

ness of the vaginal vault is one of the most chnvacteristic signs of the presence

of pus. The position of the fundus often can not he locate<l amid these masses.

The hi manual examination does not at first definitely outline any

diseased organs, hut sitnply confirms the discovery made hy the vaginal hand,

that the pelvic peritoneal floor has l)ecome dense and resisting, and that the

posterior pelvis is choked with irregular masses.

A continued careful palpation hy a trained hand, however, will soon succeed

in differentiating several groups of hodies in the pelvis by their location and rela-

tive mobility. The first landmark to be established is the body of the womb.

This is done by j)ushing ujxm the cervix with the vaginal finger and making

deep pressure from above until an im})ulse is felt at the cervix ; in this way the

fundus can be traced by its direct continuity with the cervix, either in front of

it or behind it. The limit of motion in the fi.xed uterus is small, sometimes only
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a few iriillimoterrt, hut it ean l)e detected by a patient persiHteiice. MasseH are

now recoj^ni/ed on I'ltlier nido of the ntoniH and posterior to it, and occasionally

Htraddliiif^ it itehind, ni<e Ha(Mle-i)af^K. Each mass m examined in turn and found

fillinjij the |)OKterior half or two thirdH of the pelvis on one side, more or leHR

rounded, with a slij^ht mohility of its own quite distinct from tliat either of the

uterus and from the fixed pelvic walls, and it i , usually possihle to rock it up

and down for at least a centimeter.

If the tumor contains pus, a sense of Huctuation may often he host felt by

means of the c.xamininj^ tinj^er in the rectum ; hut if there is hut little pus in

a thick sac, such as a uterine tulte or a sae surrounded hy a dense cellulitis,

fluctuation is entirely absent.

Sometimes the pelvic abscess is so larjije as to form a visible tumor above the

symphysis, and a l)ulfj;ing red area in the groin may be due to an innninent

rupture.

Occasionally an accumulation of pus on one side presents nothin<i; more than

the physical sii^ns of a small ovarian tumor with slight lax adhesions allowing a

wide range of mobility, and the absence of all the characteristic evidences of

inflaimnatory reaction may confuse the diagnosis.

In a few instances, however, the diagnosis will be verified in a surprising

manner by a free discharge of pus through the cervix, which can be kept up or

increased by gentle pressure upon the mass, emptying the abscess more or less

completely through the tube, the uterus, and the vagina. Such a gush of j)ws

frcfpiently tiikes j)lace from the vagina when the abscess sac is grasped and

squeezed in the open abdomen during the enucleation.

By the rectal examination in pelvic abscess or densely adherent pyosalpinx

the narrow ])art of the bowel above the ami)ulla behind the cervix often feels

like an auger hole in a board, with rounded edges; al)ove this the tubes and

ovaries are felt as more or less fluctuant, bossed, immovable masses, on either

side, walling in the rectum.

The temperature is significant where there is a large accnnndation of pus,

reaching as high as ;W-1>° to 4(»° C. (1(>2° F. to l<l+° F.) or more ; in these cases

the physical signs also are so distinct as to leave no doubt as to the diagnosis.

The treatment of tubal, ovarian, and tubo-ovarian abscesses is either palliative

and ex|)ectant, emptying the sac by massage, vaginal incision, and drainage, or

enucleation.

In general, the indications establishing the special lines of treatment are as

follows : An expectant line of action nuist be pursued in all cases which are

rapidly improving. AVhen there is no manifest improvement, or the change

is progressively worse, immediate active interference is the oidy safe rule. A
sac which empties spontaneously through the uterus, or one which can be easily

emptied in this way by manipulation, may be treated by massage with a reason-

able hope of ultim ite complete recovery.

Active surgical interference is the rule in ninety-nine out of every one hun-

dred cases, and this consists either in letting out the pus through the vaginal

vault, or in opening the abdomen and removing the sac with or without the
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iitcriiK. WlifiTvcr it in |)(»ssil>lo to reiicli tlio iil»scoss tliniiii;li the viifjiiml vault,

with or witluiut tlic aid of an alidoiiiiiial iiu-isioii, tlic patient hIiouI(I iirst liu

given the advaiitaj^e of a trial of thin wafer iiiotiiod of treatment, hv whieh her

pelvic orj^ans arc Hpared. (^asew which continue to Hiitfcr may afterward widtmit

to the more radical procedure. In patients who are extremely ill, the rapul

vaginal operation is often the oidy one possiide under the circumstances.

The iirgent indication is always to evacuate the pus; when that is effectively

done, the adhesions which are always found are either al)sorlte<l or may give rise

to no further discomforts. If the patient continues to suffer, an easier and a

safer operation may he done at a later date in the absence of |)us.

Expectant treatment is limited to a careful observation of the diseaHC, asso-

ciated with rest and regulation of the bodily functions, and is only ai)plicable in

the acute stages of the disease.

In rare cases the pus is wholly discharged through the tubes spontaneously,

and complete recovery takes place. Kxpectancy is necessary in the acute stages

of the disease, or one of its exacerbations, on account of the increased danger

from a radical operation at this ])eriod. While waiting, Nature herself may
establish an avenue of discharge at a point favorable for complete evacuation

and good drainage.

It is a grave error to hold that as Boon as the diagnosis of pelvic abscess is

established the next stej) should be an immodiate radical operation.

During the acute stages of the formation of a pelvic abscess the patient nmst

be kept absolutely at rest, the bowels freely open, and ice ])oultices aj^plied to

the abdomen ; diaphoretics should be given, and j)rolonged hot vaginal douches

used. Some morphine is necessary to allay the ])ain. When, under such a

re(jliii(\ the abscess j)oints into the vagina or rectum and breaks of itself, a rapid

recovery may follow. I have several times ruptured large abscesses in this way

simply with the finger while examining the case.

Dilatation of the cervix and curettage have been vaunted as successful in

cases of well-defined abscesses to promote the discharge through the uterus, but

I have had no experience to enable me to form an o[)ini()n.

Evacuation, next to expectancy, is the simplest plan of treatment, and

one involving few risks to life in suitable cases. It is accomjdislied by one of

three avenues— the uterus, the vagina, or the rectum. E v ac ua t i on t h rou g

h

the uterus without operation may be systematically carried out in

cases in which it has been found possible in a bimanual examination to squeeze

])us out of the sac through the uterus and when the symptoms are not urgent.

Evacuation by incision is the proper mode of treatment in cases

pointing into the vagina or rectum.
Simple evacuation by the vagina without enucleation is also indi-

cated even where the abdomen has been opened, and the removal

of the adherent tui)es and ovaries involve unusual risks to life.

Emptying the Sac by Massage.—Emjjtying the sac by bimanual comj)res8ion

is particularly adapted to those eases in which the abscess fonns a well-defined

more or less spherical mass, without much tenderness, and the dense hardness of
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tlio va^iiml vault in almciit. SiiccoHrt by this form nt* troatiiiciit may he antici-

pated ill caHcm presi'iitiiij; a hiHtory of diwhari^CH of pus yw ruijliiaiii. Sur-

rounded hy tlie i)roper safcf^iiards, tliis plan of treatment is free from risk, wliile

without due care in avoiding roiif^h liaiidlinjj;, and in the ahseiice of a proper

Hclectioii of cases, there is immiiu lit danf;er of rnpturiiii; the sac into the peri-

toneal cavity, and so excitiiij^ a t'rc.^h and even fatal at( ick of pe/itonitis.

The relations of the pus sac; Hhould first he thoroughly investigated under

anesthesia in order to know just where to make the most etHcieiit pressure,

liefore each m.-ssage treiitment the vagina must lie thoroughly cleansed. The
legs are then hroiight weP up and the chest inclined toward the ahdoiiien, pro-

ducing the most marked relaxation of the ahdominal iiuiHcleH possilile. With
one hand the abdominal walls are deeply iiivaginated into the pelvis. When the

walls are thin the invagination may be made at any convenient point, but in thick

or rigid walls either the liiieaalbaor the liiiea semilunaris form the most yielding

points. The vaginal linger, or the index and middle fingers, now push the vagi-

nal vault behind tlie cervix, high u|) and into the back part of the pelvis toward

the middle of the sacral hollow. IJotli hands are thus brought as nearly as pos-

sible together iiehind the tumor; then with a little rela.xation of each the strain

is relieved, the tactile sense becomes more acute, and the sae is palpated, picked

up as it were, by the hands, while a gentle pressure is begun and steadily in-

ereiiscd until the sac is scpiee/cd in a direction toward the uterus. The ])ressure

is then relaxed for a moment, and the sac caught again and srpiee/.ed in the same

direction by a gentle graduated pressure ; this process is repeated at intervals

for from five to ten minutes, until the (contents are milked out through the

uterus into the vagina. The success of the maneuver will often lie indicated by

a free flow of ])us out of the vagina over the hand. In case there is no such

free discharge, retraction and inspection of the posterior vaginal wall may reveal

the presence of the pus.

Such an evacuation should be made once or twice weekly, and the jmtient

kept in bed afterward for several hours or longer it' there is any pain or sign of

inflammation.

In order to test the value of this treatment as a curative procedure it must
he kept up for several months, with rest at the menstrual jH'riods, and the effects

judged by the general condition of the patient, together with signs of local im-

provement, sucli as relief from pain, and the most important evidence of all, the

fact that the sac Alls more slowly, or fails at last to All at all.

Vaginal Incision and Drainage.—The flrst cases in which I resorted to vagi-

nal puncture were those whicfh came to me in such a critical condition that a

radical ojjeration was impossible, and the evacuation of the pus through the

vagina was done simply as a temporizing measure with the view of performing

a more radical operation later, when the patient had sufficiently recovereiJ to

permit it with safety.

The records of the first cases treated in this way showed the most unexi)ected

and gratifying results. Of flfteen cases, eight were permanently relieved with-

out further operation.
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Tlirpo of tlicMO putioiits wui'o .y<Miii«^ women (one a^^cl twi'iity vejirH, (uiotliur

iiiiu'tKUii yt'iirs, and a tliini Hevoiiteeii years) in wlioiii the |)iv>ervatioii <»!' tlio

fiinetion of the ovarien waw of the fj;reateHt importance to future health and hap-

l)ineHH. Two of these i-aneH were examined two yuan* after operation ; in one no

evi(h'nce of the former disease could he discovereil ; in thc^ other the appendafii's

were adherent hut could he distint-tly outlined. In all of the relieved eascH the

menstrual flow hecame re^dar and was unattended hy pain.

With these highly satisfactory residts as a basis, I extended this method of

treatment to a nmch wider field.

At first only abscesses in which fluctuation could be detected at the vault of

the vagina were evacuated by puncture ; then eases of dense inflammatory dis-

ease, lateral or posterior to the uterus in contact with the vaginal fornix, or

walled off from the general peritoneal cavity by adhesion'*, and Anally cases of

encysted peritonitis and j)yosalpinx, were frc(juently treated by this means with

good results.

Of sixty-flve cases treated by vagiiud puncture u|> to Sept., IStMl, there

were flfty-flve cases of pelvic abscess and ten of clearly deHned pyosalpinx ; in

some of these cases there was a pyosalpinx on one side and a hydrosalpinx on the

other. In twelve eases thei'e was encysted peritonitis and <lense cellulitis. The
results in these eases were satisfactory as com])ared with the higher mortality

and slow convalescence in similar cases treated by radical operative measures.

Of the sixty-flve cases, thirty-two were cured and two ilied ; of the remain-

der, some were greatly relieved, while a small ])roportion were no better. In

five (uises operation foi* the enucleation of the diseased structures was per-

formed after the vaginal puncture, when it was found that tlie patient was only

temporarily relieved by this procedure.

The following are t he stej)s of the operation:
1. Cleansing the vagina and cervix.

2. Fixing the jxtint in the vaginal vault for tlie evacuation.

H. Pressing the ^ aginal wall well up agaiiist the point with the index flnger,

while the middle flnger is introduced into the rectum to jirotect it from injury.

4. Introduction of a long pair of sharp-pointed scissors on the index flnger

up to the point of puncture, and plunging the scissors into the abscess m the

direction of the axis of the pelvis.

5. AVithdrawal of the scissors open, to enlarge the puncture, followed by the

introduction and withdrawal of a larger pair of blunt scissors or uterine dilators,

making an opening from 'JA to li centimeters (1 to 1^ inch) wide.

0. Introduction of the flnger, and careful bimanual palpation of the sac wall

and surrounding structures, with the flnger inside the sac, with a view of discov-

ering and breaking down into any secondary abscesses.

7. Curettage of the lij\ing membrane of the sac wall.

S. IrrigJition of the cavity.

9. Packing the cavity with iodoform gauze.

10. The after care, consisting in keeping the cavity open, draining freely

and clean.
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The proper poii)! for puncture of the al)S('e8s is posterior to the cervix and

in the median line or just to tlie right or left of it. V>y the side of the cervix

there is darker of woundintr the uterine vessels or the ureter. The artery can

usually be located by careful palpation against the r'jsisting wall of the sac.

The handle of the scissors affords a good grip, by

which the sharp poii'ts can be pushed up into the sac

in a curved direction toward the second sacral vertebra,

or toward the sacral promontory. The operator must

take care not to puncture too low down,

in the diiectiori of the lower sacral ver-

jro-VeV

Fill. 3.SG.— Ml'KNlXO A KeTIIO-UtKHTN-K 1'eI,\ (• Al!S<'F.SS (Prsi IIV IMNCTIRINd TIIK rilfTKUKiH KultNMX
WITH A 1'aIII ok SlIAItr-J'olNTKI) SlISSOKS.

The l)oillt.s of till' sc'issom nri- I'oiuhlcti'il ill the ilirictioii of tlic arrow. It is usiiallv lii>t to insert tlifi

niiildlu tiiiiriT into tlii' rcctiiiii to proti'ot it fr.im injury.

tebne, or he may sii.iply tran.stix the bottom of the cyst and jienetrate the

rectum.

If tlie c}st is a little above the vault and too nmch to «^lie right or the left,

this may be corrected by a well-dire';ted pressure made by the hand of an assist-

ant on the lower aitdominal wall.

The opening should not be made too nuich to otu^ side for fear of wounding

a ureter.

The position of the uterine artery can alwavs lie detennined by palpntioii at

the v.ig''al vault; it is i sua'b' felt (|uite prominent and pulsating agiinst the

anterior wall cf th<' sac ; kn(..v'ing its exact jmsition it is safe to enter the sac

([uite vh>M' to it if neces.><iirv.

As soon IS ihe sac is entered the blades are easily separated being now in a

free
. , ace. If tliere is much pus present it connnonly begins to How at once.

By '. ithdrawing the sciss<^"s, kee])ing the blades o,)en, the hole is torn wider.

Stout dilators with parallel l)lades may next be introdiicel, or a liirgc pair o+"

blunt scissors niay be used as t, dilator and withdrawn open as before. The
critic^ can thrs ho made fully as broad .is Douglas's oif-t/t'-Mc—fmm a^ to 3
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centimeters (I to 1^ iiidi)—and tlie puH (juickly enii)ties itself throngh such a

wide dependent opening.

The index linger is now easily introduced through this liole, and the size and

position and irregularities of the sac explored. The presence of other collections

of pus is reailily determined by ..laking })ressure with the external hand on any

doubtful stri'.ctiires, holding them steadily, while they are carefully palpated by

the finger inside the sac.

As soon as a well-detined fluctuating mass is felt, if there is no donht of its

being an encysted accumulation, its widl may be broken through with the finger

and its contents evacuated through the main abscess cavity. Two or three sepa-

rate deposits of pus may be released in this way. (xreat care must be taken not

to overlook any such collections, I)ecause complete recovery will oidy follow the

evacuation of all the pus in the j)elvis.

The empty sa(^ or sacs are now thoroughly irrigated with sterile water, bring-

ing away all the pus and loose tissue dehrix, and a loose pack of washed-out

iodoform gauze inserted into the cavity ; finally a teaspoonful or more of the

iodoform and l)oric-acid powder (l-T) should be thrown into the vault of the

vagiiia and a loose vaginal gauze pack inserted.

In the case of a large abscess, and especially when it is situated at a distance

from the floor of the i)elvis, a larger and freer drainage opening is secured by

exposing the vaginal vault with specula and making an elliptical incision around

and behind the cervix, so as to excise a crescentic j)iece vi the vaginal vault ex-

tending up into the peritoneum, as suggested by Dr. (t. M. Ildebohls. If the

edges of the peritoneum are then di-awn down and attached to the vaginal tissue,

Fill. 387.

—

Stoit CiRVEn Saw-Tootiied Tfiaition F()iii:ki'.s khu kkmiivino
TiiK (lAiZK I'aok, )4 Sr K.

Tlio jiiws sliiiwu full sizo below.

a
J

^rfectly free drain, in which there is no tendency ()f the edges to drop together,

is secured. The first effect of the ojicration may be a sharp rise in rhe tempera-

ture, as higii as l(i;{° to 105° F., which subsides in twenty-four hours.

A rter es*^ablishing free drainage great relief is usually felt at (mic^. If the

Cv..iditio; of the patient remains good, the gauze pack in the satt need pot be

disturl>ed for three or foiir days, or longer, when she is brought to the edge of
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the bed or table, the posterior vaginal wall retracted, all the gauze removed with

a suitable pair of forceps, and the cavity well cleansed with peroxide of hydro-

gen or boric-acid solution and a fresh pack applied. This cleansing and dressing

nnist be renewed daily, always using specuhnn and dressing forceps instead of

ringers, and carefully avoiding any contaniiiiati.)!! of the sac wall, for the fact

that it has contained pus does not warrant any carelessness as to infection in

the after-treatment.

Another way of treating the drain is to withdraw the gauze slowly, taking

out ;? or 4 inches every day, and not washing out the sac until it is all removed

by about the tenth day.

The i)atient may rise from her bed and go about the room in eight or ten

days if her general condition warrants it.

There is little danger of a free hemorrhage if the operator uses some care

in first locating the uterine artery by vaginal touch. In the sixty-five cases 1

have referred to, hemorrhage, beyond that ex])ected from wounding the vas-

cular vitgiiud wall, only occurred in two cases, and in both cases it was easily

controlled by a firm j)ack.

Evacuation of the pus into the abdominal cavity must be guarded against as

far as possible ; but since we have learned that the pus from these cases is so

frequently sterile, this appears as a much less serious complication. In nine of

the sixty-five cases punctured ^m'/' vdoindin the free peritoneal cavity was opened,

and in noTie of them was there any e 'idence of this accident in the after-symp-

toms of the patient. When, however, the peritoneal cavity is opened the pus

must be most thoroughly removed and the cavity wiped out ami packed, and

irrigation nnist be used in small (piantities and with the utmost care.

The making of a fecal fistula must be avoided by first examining the rectum

to discover its exact relation to the abscess sac, and by keeping one finger in the

rectum during the operation to protect it from injury. Notwithstanding these

precautions, a small opening may be made, but it will usually heal (piickly if the

cavity is well packed with gauze, so as to prevent the ingress of fecal matter

into the abscess sac. The gauze should be removed daily and the sac well irri-

gated, followed by the firm aj)plication of a fresh ])a('k, with the patient in the

knee-breast ])osture.

The cases most likely to be entirely relieved by vaginal drainage are those

where there is a single well-defined collection of pus whicli can be evacuated

compiei?ly. When the cellular tissue is more or less honey(!ond)ed with nud-

tiple abscesses the ])rogrcss of the case will he slow, aiul may retpiii'e repeated

puncture on account of tiic development of the smaller abscesses after the cen-

tral cavity has been evacuated. In one case five such operations were recjuired

before the patient was finally relieved.

A class of cases not likely to be benefitted are those in which there is dense

infiammatory tissue without fiuctuation, surrounding the rectum, bladder, and

ureters. Here the symptoms do not come from the collectior. of pus, but from

the effects of the chronic infiammatory disease. Of the sixty-five cases punc-

tured j!>e/' viiginam, ten were of this class, and beyond the slight relief 2)roduced



by the eviifuation of a small quantity of pus, the iiatient experienced no other

benefits from the operation.

The cavity contracts day b}^ day in favorable cases, until in a surprisingly

short time, sometimes not more than two weeks, a little pit at the vault of the

vagina is all that remains. This is finally reduced to a scar, which it may be

hard to find at a later date.

Vaginal Incision and Drainage in Acute Cases of Pel-
vic Inflammation .—A novel plan, proposed by Dr. F. Ilenrotin

(
TrattH.

Anier. Gyn. Soc, 1895, vol. xx, p. 22;^), on the basis of his experience in

twenty-seven cases of acute posterior pelvic inflanntuaory affections, deserves

careful attention. In the absence of further confirmatory evidences it is still

impossible to form a satisfactory conclusion and to give this jirocedure its due

position among the other methods of treating suppurating affections. The pa-

tient who is suffering from an acute recent infection in its earliest stages is

treated l)y making a semicircular incisioTi posterior to the cervix opening the

peritoneum, after which the finger is introduced into the jielvis and used in all

further manipulations. Witli the finger the adherent inflammatory mass is

reached, punctured, evacuated, and explored; in the majority of cases an ab-

scess cavity is found. Other foci of inflanunation are sought out and opened,

and the cavities are then packed with gauze, which is not removed for three,

four, or five days, unless the patient's general condition indicates a retention of

the secretions.

Following such treatment, the pains and malaise all disappear, and the

patients, in the majority of instances, make a rapid recovery.

The autlujr of this plan of treatment also eai-nestly advocates a thorough

curettage of the uterus at the same sitting.

In so far as the pain, tenderness, and elevated pulse and temperature indi-

cate the presence of pus, the general rule may be safely followed and evacuation

practiced. Whether it will prove an advantage in the j)resup])urative stages

is still to be deternn'ned.

Evacuation through the Rectum.—Evacuation through the rectum is only ad-

missable when there is such a marked area of softening that spontaneous rup-

ture is innninent, and then the opening must be made as low down as possible

to secure constant perfect drainage.

Under no circumstances is it allowable to make an opening high up above

the constriction between the utero-sacral folds. If Nature makes an npciiing in

such a position, the gases and fecal matter enter the sac and the discharge is

kept up for an indefinite period. Where the pointing is high up. or even

where an opening already exists at this point, a wide counter-opening should

be made through the vagiiud vault behind the cervix. The free drainagt- at

this point prevents any accumulation within tb.e sac and allows the higher orifice

to close.

Evacuation by the Vagina aided by an Abdominal Incision.—?^vacuation of

pelvic abscesses by the vagina, controlled by the hand introduced within the

abdominal cavity, is called for when the absress is not so clearly defined as to
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ailinit of operation by tlio vagina alone, or when upon opening the ah(h)inen the

adhesions are found so dense and widespread that an enucleation of the whole

mass would be attended with imminent risk to life, or again when the ex-

tremely weakened condition of the patient renders drainage safer than enuclea-

tion. In the sixty-five cases of pelvic intlamniatory disease treated by vaginal

puncture an exploratory abdominal secti(»n was done in twenty-one.

It is also a better plan of treatment in atypical accumulations of pus, sucli as

deposits around the ligatures and the stump of a jirevious operation, or wliere

pus pockets are walled in by intestines, or in all cases where the anatomical rela-

tions of the septic focus forbid enucleation. Under such conditions if the in-

fected tissues lie in contact with the })elvic floor, a wide opening may be made
through the vaginal vault, giving abundant drainage below, and at the same

time avoiding injury to the peritoneum by controlling the operation through

the hand introduced within the abdomen.

Similarly, if an abscess can not be enucleated after carefully studying its rela-

tions through the abdominal incision, the peritoneal cavity is guarded with one

hand, while the other cari-ies the sharp-])oiiited scissors up to the vaginal vault,

which is pei'forated behind the cervix in the direction indicated by the hand

within the abdomen. The opening in the vaginal vault is then enlarged, the

linger thrust in, and the whole abscess area rapidly broken open into one sac,

under the guidance of the

hand within.

On account of the con-

tamination of the liaud hold-

ing the scissoi's, the operator

now leaves the patient to the

assistant, who closes the ab-

dominal incision and packs

the cavity with washed-out

iod(jforni gauze, with the

ends brought out into the

vagina.

The further treatment of

the abscess cavity is to leave

the gauze in for several days,

when it is removed and the

cavity washed out daily

;

enough gauze is put back

after each washing to keep

the opening into the vag'ua

from closing before tlie cav-

ity above has contracted.

One of the worst cases I have ever seen was successfully treated in tliis way.
The patient was in a low ty])hoid unconscious coiidition, with a parched browni
tongue and pulse at 1+0. Ou opening the abdomen the pelvis was found choked

Flo. SB.s.— .XiifiiKs.-) UK iioTii Fallopian Ti-iies tiieatkh TimoiKin
AX AllDOMlNAI, IncimIoN IIV IIKI.EASINO, (lI'KNINd, AMI WASll-
INIl KIT Tli;; Tf IIKS, ANT) TIIKN IlKulTINH THEM WITH THE OVA-
IllEM ONTO A (JaIZE DhAIN l.EADINO Tllltoimi THE I'owTEKIOll
l''ollNI.\ INTO THE VaOINA. MaUCH 4, IMIIO.
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hy densely adlierL'iit masses wliich could not be differentiated. It was evident

that life could not be saved if the operation was ])rolon^ed, so I made a free

vaginal opening, and evacuated about H.jO cubic centimeters of thick fetid pus.

She slowly recovered after several weeks of delirium, and is now, three years

after, in good health, without any evidence of pelvic disease.

Fio. 38!).—SiiowiNO THE Gai:zi; Duain Fii.i-iNci thk (^il-hk-sac hkminii tiik Utkhis and i.kauino

DOWN INTO TIIK Va<11.NA.

"When a pyosalpinx is situated high u]) in the pelvis and is not in contact

with the vaginal vault it may be necessary to free the adhesions and push the

pus sac or sacs down into Douglas's cul-iJi'-xac, where they may be more easily

and safely reached by the vaginal puncture. The following case well illustrates

this plan of treatment

:

A. C, 418(?, March 4, 18'jr). Chief complaint, severe lower abdominal pains,

with recurrent attacks of fever and chills.

She had bei-ii married sixteen years and had one child, born eleven years ago

after a difficult natural labor, (^omplete rupture of the recto-vaginal -ifntum

occurred, and she was confined to bed for two months with ])ueri)eral fever; she

has had four operations since in the endeavor to ''un; the tear, and each time

.lO
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infection cauKcd ii failure. In ISSK she was opemted ujjon for the fifth time

successfully.

In Jan., IH'M), after exposure to cold she hcgan to have an offensive heinor-

rlia<!;ic discliar<^e, accompanied hy chills and fever, and her altdomen became

swollen and tender, bowels constipated, defecation very ]>ainful. At the begin-

ning of the attack her fever was high and she vonnted nmch bilious matter.

This attack continued throughout February, becoming less and less severe

until the present time. The point of greatest tenderness is now in the right

iliac region, extending across the abdomen. There is no tympanites, but the

abdomen is tender. Micturition is painfid, and the urine is loaded with nuicus.

Her general condition is one of extreme debility, her tongue is coated, appe-

tite poor, and she is anemic.

Examination.—A'^aginal outlet relaxed, uterus antetiexed, cervix bilat-

erally lacerated. On both sides of the uterus adherent Huctiuiting fusiform

masses.

Diagnosis.—Right ovarian abscess and pyosalpijix ; left pyosalpinx and

cystic ovary ; general jielvi-peritonitis witii fresh adhesions to rectum, jielvic

walls, broad ligaments, uterus, and i)elvic floor.

Complications.—Fresh plastic lymph gluing all organs together and

causing free oozing on separating adhesions.

() p e rat i o n .—Abdominal incision for the purpose of accurately locating

the masses which were situated high up in the pelvis, and not in contact with

the vaginal fornix, followed by an opening in the posterior wall of the vagina,

evacuation of pus, and drainage.

The pelvis was choked with the uterus, pyosalpinx, cystic ovary, and ovarian

abscess, adhering to all contiguous structures, and the interspaces were filled

with plastic lymph. The adherent organs were detached with difficulty, but

without tearing the rectum. An abscess of the ovary, 4- centimeters (1^ inch) in

diameter, ruptured during the separation of the adhesions, discharging ])us <mto

the surrounding gauze ; the distended tube was separated from its adhesions to

the ovary, and its fimbriated end was split open and necrotic material and some

pus squeezed out.

The left tube was brought up and treated in the same way, but there was no

pus in the left ovary. After freeing the tube from its adhesions the closed

extremity was split oj)en and a small amount of pus squeezed out. The vagi-

nal vault posterior to the cervix was then opened and a gauze drain was pulled

through from above dowTiward. The tubes and ovaries end )raced the uterus be-

hind, touching each other, and tilling in the posterior i)elvis, with the fimbriated

extremities lying in Douglas's cul-ile-xdc resting on the gauze drain.

The patient recovered slowly but steadily. The vaginal drain was removed

with little difficulty, moistened with a slightly offensive yellowish discharge;

after the removal there was no discharge. The poBt-o])erative temperature at

no time rose above 100° F. (87-8° C).

She left the hospital five weeks after the operation, and was seen several

months later perfectly well and hard at work as a canvassing agent.
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Enucleation of Pyosalpinx and Ovarian AbBcesses (Salpinfjo-ocipliorectomy).

—

In emicleatiii<^ a pyoKalpiiix or an ovarian al)sct'ss the tir^t Kte|» after openinjj the

abdomen is to make a careful inspection of the relations of all the ])elvic viscera.

If omental adhesions interfere with the examination they nnist be separated

by catching the omentum close to the adhesion and tearing them loose from

their adhering surface with gentle force, or by tying them off.

If the fundus uteri is found at or near its normal position, the fingers then

readily glide over the coruua from one side to the other, and palpate the more
or less hard nodular masses filling the pelvis on both sides posterior to the broad

ligaments.

It is by no means rare for the operator nut to be able to discover the utenis

at all, because it is so covered over with its diseased lateral structures and inflam-

matory products, even uniting the bladder to the rectum.

As soon as the diseased tubes or ovaries are located, the relations of each to

all the structures with which it lies in c(jntact nuist be studieil sej^irately by

sight and by touch, pushing a little here and there to determine the amount of

mobility, and noting with care any dense, hard, unyielding attachments, and

especia'ly all bowel adhesi)ns.

As a result of this thorough preliminary inspection the operator concludes

whether he will or will not be able to make a satisfactory enucleation. It is im-

possible here to lay down such precise rules as will serve to guide the inexpe-

rienced surgeon in all cases, but it is undoubtedly true that operations o+" this

character which appear at first sight, and to a beginner, impossible, are readily

performed by a more exj)erienced gynecologist. If the structures can be out-

lined, and are found to be slightly movable, an enucleation will always be possi-

sible; if, on the other hand, they are densely wedged in the posterior pelvis and

adhere to the pelvic walls as if frozen there, an enucleation ought never to be

attempted ; the abscesses must then be evacuated by the vaginal I'oute, aided by

one hand in the open abdomen.

If the masses are to be removed, evidences of fluctuation are sought for and

the aspirator inserted, so as to draw off the ])U8 into a sterile boitle; cultures

should then be taken, and cover-glass preparations made for immediate micro-

scopic examination. The puncture hole should be closed with a single mattress

suture. Any pus that escapes accidentally should be taken up at once, and

(lieces of gauze and sponges should be stuffed down into the j)elvi8 and on all

sides above the pelvic bi-im, so as to protect the adjacent parts from contamina-

tion. The sides of the abdominal incision should also be protected throughout

the operation l)y several layers of gauze.

When a large abscess ru[)tures during an operatioTi, with the pelvis elevated,

the patient must at once be let down to a level to prevent the extensive contami-

nation of the intestines.

All intestinal adhesions should be separated under the
eye ; velamentous adhesions can be pinched off close to the sac, but flat, dense

cicatricial adhesions nmst be dissected el' with the knife or scissors, even leaving

a part of the outer wall of the abscess adhering to the intestine. If an}' of the
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pyogenic liniiiij inoinl)ranc of tlie (•y^^t is left heliiiid, this can he disinfected

eitlicr hj toucliiiig it witli pure ciirhoiic acid or hy destroying the surface with

tlie cautery, or l)y scraping it off with a scalpel.

The successful enucleation of the diseased tuhe and ovary depends upon two

factors : A good tactile sense, wiiich constantly differentiates the structures

under the fingers and readily recognizes the lines of cleavage between the dis-

eased organs and the adherent peritoneal surfaces, and a knowledge of the usual

topographical relations of ovarian and tubal abscesses.

The natural points of cleavage are opposite to the normal ana-

tomical attachments of the tube, along the dorsal and dorso-lateral pelvic walls,

and between the two abscess sacs where they touch behind the uterus.

When the cysts are completely covered with dense organized tissue an en-

trance must sometimes be effected by dissection with the knife, after which the

further sejiaration is not so difficult.

By palpating around the dorsal wall of the pelvis a weak sjiot will usually

be found, and then by working one or two fingers down here the split is widened

and the cyst may be peeled off from side to side, while the lingers continue to

advance on down toward the pelvic Hoor, at first behind and then under the

mass.

As the fingers advance, the separation from side to side is kept up until the

mass, freed from the dorsal pelvic wall and the pelvic floor is grasped by the

ffngers and rolled forward and upward toward the incision, using the upper

part of the broad ligament as an axis. This completes the separati()n of adhe-

sions to the broad ligament. Adhesions at the outer pole of the mass to the

rectum or pelvi** wall, and at the inner pole to the uterus, are now looked for

and separated under inspection.

The whole mass, sometimes as large as the fist, but made up oidy of tube

and ovary, is now brought out of the incision, still rettuning its normal attach-

ments to the ovarian hilum and ligament, to the mesosalpinx and cornu
uteri, and to the infundibulo-pelvic ligament. As soon as these structures

are brought outside, a sponge or loose piece of gauze is packed down into the

incision behind the broad ligament to protect and hold back the intestines.

The mass to be amputated should be enclosed in a gauze
bag several folds thick the moment it is liberated; this

affords a good grasp and protects the hand and the surrounding tissues from the

contamination of any escaping pus. The method of ligation and excision of the

tube is the same as that described in Chapter XXVI, p. 2(l7.

It will usually be found that the ovary is not diseased itself, but is merely

involved in adhesions due to the accident of its position in the pelvis in prox-

imity to the tube ; under these circumstajices the ovaries should be left in

women under forty.

When the dis-ease is bilateral the opposite side is similarly treated.

If persistent oozing is noticed after the enucleation, its source nnist be

sought out an! inspected by packing away the intestines with fingers and

sponges. A slight, constant oozing from a flat surface on the jielvic floor
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may be controlled hy a little dried perKulphate of iron applied on the firifjjer tij),

or the cautery may be used ; bleedinfjj from a large vesHol must be controlled

by ligatures introduced by the needle and carrier, iremorrhage from a uterine

adhesion, or from the wide of the uterus where it joins the bioad ligament, or

from the ovarian liihiin, must be controlled by the free use of ligatures through

the uterine tissue and through the broad lij^ament.

Persistent active oozing will occasionally be found to proceed from the outer

eiul of a tube which has been torn iu two in the enucleation, or from an ad-

herent piece of the abscess wall left behind. These may be easily removed with

forceps or fingers, and the bleeding will cease. Irrigation is indicated where

pus has escaped during the o[)eration and there is some probability that the in-

testines have been more or less contaminated. If the cyst is aspirated before

eimdeation the liability to contaminaticju is greatly reduced.

The jjelvis should now be cleansed with sponges, and then the sides of the

incision may be pulled up aiul as much hot salt solution poured iu as the pelvis

will hold.

The hot salt solution should be stirred about in the pelvis with tlie hand

or with a sponge on a holder, and the water then sponged out and more poured

in ; this nuiv be repeated several times, until the surgeon is satisfied that the pus

has been well diluted and removed.

After drying out the abdomen the hist step is a minute, deliberate inspection

of the whole field of the operation to see if the ligatures are all in place and

holding well, if all bleeding is checked, and if any intestimd adhesions have

l)eeu overlooked. It is most im|)ortant to examine mimitely the rectum from

the pelvic brim to the pelvic floor in search of a fistulous opeuing or a rent in

the outer coiits of the bowel.

The employment of a drain in these cases is of no value and may give rise

to serious harm, and it is therefore nuu'li better to close the abdomen without

drainage unless a septic focus or a nuu'li iujiu'ed bowel has been left behind,

when a vaginal drain should l)e inserted behind the cervix.

In order to prevent the accuunilation of fluids in the raw areas left after dif-

ficult enucleation of diseased appendages, 50(1 cubic centimeters of salt solution

should be left in the abdominal cavity after oj)eration, and when the patient is

returned to her room the bed should be elevated about twenty degrees in order

to facilitate the vapid absorption by the lymph channels of the fluids and accu-

mulating serum. The addition of the salt solution dilute any infectious matter

present, and not only hastens its absorption, but also lessens the irritant effects

of the toxic products of the bacteria.

When the abdomen is opened for a pelvic abscess and a widespread or a

general purulent peritoiutis is found, the course ])ursued by the operator will

depend upon the coiulition of the patient. If she is so we."k that she can pre-

sumably only stand an operation of the shortest duration, the best jjlan will be

to irrigate rapidly, cleaning out all the accessible pus with a sponge, p;. ing sj.^-

cial attention to the pelvic cavity and the renal fossje. If the time is too short

to permit the enucleation of the pelvic abscess, this should at least be squeezed
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empty and a free drainage opening made into the vagina back of the cervix and

the abdomen closed.

When, however, the patient's condition will permit it, the entire abdominal

cavity should l)e washed out and the separate coils of intestines drawn up in an

orderly manner and wiped off, and tiie mesentery cleansed, so that, as far as pos-

sible, every trace of pus is removed. It nuist be rememl)crcd that only one third

of the intestinal canal lies in contact with the abdominal wall and that there ia

Fid. 3!I0.—OvAltiAN Abscks.i.

(A) Densely adherent to the rcotimi, with rctrofloxeil lulherent uterus ( ('): jjenerul |iclvic peritonifm of
the severest tbnii, involving' both tulns and ovaries. Omental udhesioiis ( (>) 4.s eeiitiiiieters around the
border. I'us in ahseess sterile. Enueleution of uterus, tubes, und ovaries. Keeoverv. Gyn. No. 'JSiS.

M. v., June 13, Isiit.

an enormous extent of peritoneal surface distributed over the mesentery, so that

after simply washing off what is e.\po.sed to view through an abdominal incision,

much more is left behind which still more urgently demands attention. Liberal

gauze drains should then be inserted in the median line leading down into the

pelvis and ont onto the coils of intestines. The flanks shonld also be opened

and gauze drains put in there to catch any fluids gravitating in that direction.

In this way several yards of gauze may be employed and gradually removed in
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a few (lays. When the iiterurt is extctirtively disoiiHod eitlior by ii clironk' eiido-

jiietritiri or contuiiis numerous niyoinatii, or is cancoruus ut tlui Hiuno tinio, as

Fio. !i'.>\.— Doriii.K I'viiHAi.iMNX WITH Caik'imima ok tmk Ckiivix.

Showiii)! a oiiHC of not uiu'oiumioii ocourri'iu'i' in wliioli it i» nivcssury to onuolviitu botli tubos iinJ tlio

ontiru uterus. Tlie pun in both tulu'» wux ntfrik'. No. ;10h. J^ natural wizo. /

sliown in Fij;. ')U\ and Plate XIV, the enucleation sliould then inchidt! tliel»<)(ly

or the entire uterus witli the infected tul)ert, and thi; ojienition sliouhl Ite per-

formed as deseribed in C/hapter XXV 111.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

HYSTERECTOMY, WITH EXTIRPATION OF OVARIES ANP TUBES-
ABDOMINAL HYSTERO-SALPINGO-OOPHORECTOMY.

1. Indications for operation and analysis of one iiunilrcd cases.

2. Reasons for removing the uterus.

3. Operation.
4. (!onipIicat,ions in one Imndred cases.

5. Mortality.

Indications for Operation.—The removal of the utenis with diseased ovaries

and tul)es In' the aI)(loiuinal route is iiidi(;ated

—

1. Where previous efforts at conservatism ha' :. failed.

2. Where the ntenis is involved in inHammatory products, linried heneath

masses of adhesions, or beneath bladder and rectum adherent together over the

top of the uterus.

3. Where, in addition to the extensive lateral disease, the uterus is subinvo-

luted or there- is a chronic metritis.

4. Wliere the incurable disease of the tubes and ovaries is complicated by a

uterus containing mjomata.

5. In general, where the enucleation en masne is technically much easier and

therefore safer than the removal of the lateral structures alone.

fi. In cancer of the body of the uterus.

7. When both ovaries are the seat of papillary, dermoid, or raultilocular cysts.

The diseases of the ovaries and tubes most likely to be found with such a
uterus are double pyosalpinx, or pyosalpinx of one side and hydrosalpinx of the

other, or double hydrosalpinx, or general poiiterior pelvic peritonitis binding

down the uterus, ovaries, and tubes.

I have found it necessary to remove the uterus, tubes, and ovaries in one

hundred cases for the following reasons : For pyo8al])inx in 38 ; for ovarian

abscess, 2 ; for pelvic abscess, involving both tubes and ovaries, 18 ; for salpin-

gitis and peri ot'plioritis, 22 ; for hydrosalpinx and pelvic peritonitis, 15 (once

with dermoid cyst) ; endometritis, pain, and hemorrhages not relieved by a pre-

vious salpingo-oophorectomy, 2 ; tuberculosis of ovaries and tubes, 3.

Out of sixty-tive cases of peivic abscess treated by a free vaginal incision and

drainage I found it necessary at a later date to resort to the radical plan of ex-

tirpating uterus, tubes, and ovaries in five cases.

T li i 8 most radical procedure must be carefully guarded
by operating only upon suitable and stringent i n d i c a -

330
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t i o n 8. In jonng women, when the ovaries are not diseased, they must be left

in the pelvis, eonlining the enncleation to the tubes and the uterus.

The removal of the uterus with the tubes and ovaries is to be recommended,
because without the ovaries it is a useless organ, which may of itself, at a later

date, become the source of such serious disturbances as to require its removal.
In almost all pelvic inflammatory cases the uterus is traceable as the avenue of

Fio. 392.—KxTiRPATioN OK MYOMATOUS Uterl-8, Ovakies, anii Tuhes with a Left Ovarian Cyhtoma.

The uterus is tillcil witli niyoiiiuta, iiiid tli(^ left ovary is eonvcrteil into a larije ovarian cyst. C, cervix;
/^fundus. The dotted lino is tlio median lino ol'tlic l)ocly. No. 443. ^ natural size.

infection, and the retention of an infected subinvoluted uterus often insures the

persistence of a leucorrheal discharge, protracted hemorrhages, and a sense of

weight an(' nelvic discomfort, which seriously mr.r the result of thr operation.

In addition to these reasons, many of the uteri operated upor for these con-

ditions are lifted out of beds of adhesions, and when freed present, on the ab-

dominal side, an extensive raw surface which is liable to contract adhesions with

contiguous intestines. In a large percentage of cases, too, not only the tubes

and the ovaries are infecited, but the uterine cornua as well, necessitating at least

a partial ampntation if the uterus is left behind.

The backward displacement of the uterus onto the pelvic floor when robbed

of its adnexa may also cause much distress, aiul obstruction of the rectum.

If the uterus is not taken out, the pedicles at the top of the broad ligaments

are exposed to the right and to the left of it, which is avoided by amputating

the uterus in the cervical portion and covering in the whole wound with peri-

toneum, so as to leave no exposed raw surfaces to contract adhesions. Para-

doxical as it may seem, it is easier to take out the uterus with its adnexa than to

extirpate densely adherent tubes and ovaries alone. The complete extirpation

affords a better view of the entire pelvis, the ligation of the uterine artery gives a

better control of hemorrhage, fewer raw areas are left, the operation may be

actually of shorter duration, and better drainage is secured if it is called for.
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For these important reasons hystero-Balpingo-oophorectoiny is to be preferred

to double salpingo-oopborectoniy.

1 \v()ul(1 only except tiiose cases in which tlie patient emphatically expresses

a desire nut to have the uterus removed, and in which there is a small mobile

uterine body not involved in the disease.

There exists among surgeons a wide divergence of views regarding the rela-

tive advantages of the abdominal and vaginal routes i'« the extirpation of the

uterus and its a])pen(lages. ! have always held that the abdomen was the best

avenue for the following reasons : First and foremost, the operator, upon o])en-

ing the abdomen, has a chance to inspect the condition of the structures

lateral to the uterus and to decide whether or not a conservative course may be

safely followed; the abdominal route allows the entire operation to be done

under the constant supervision and criticisiri of the clearest inspection of the

entire field ; complications such as intestinal adhesions, and particularly adhesion

or abscess about the vermiform appendix (attached in twenty-seven out of one

hundred of my cases), can be seen and safely dealt with ; ligatures are applied

with certainty, and hemorrhage io seen and easily controlled ; the ureter and

bladder are not so liable to i. jury ; and finally the quick, clean recovery follow-

ing an abdominal operation is far preferable to the sloughing and proiracted

supiniration and slow healing so common after removing the uterus through the

vagina and using clamj)s on the broad ligaments.

Operatiou.—The incision is made in the linea alba from 10 to 15 centuneters

(4 to () inches) long—a shorter cut if the walls are thin, a longer one if they ai-e

thick. If the omentum is adherent it is first released, bleeding points tied, and

any free fluid carefully removed by means of sponges.

If the intestines do not fall out of the way into the upper part of the abdo-

men the pelvis should then be further elevated 3(> or more centimeters (12 inches)

above the table, and the small intestines and any redundant sigmoid lifted out of

the pelvic cavity and kept packed away by non-absorbent cotton-gauze pads.

The pelvis, thus fully opened to view, is now carefully inspected to determine

the extent of the disease on both sides, which side is the worse, and the exact

position aiul relations of the uterus to the inflammatory disease, and whether or

not it will be advisable to do a conservative operation.

It has become a mere habit with many operators to exhibit surgical skill (.v*<')

by removing uterus, tubos, and ovaries upon various trifling indicaticms, such as a

mild pelvic peritoTiitis with adhesions, a one-sided suppurative salpingitis, etc.

The mere mejitiou of such practices carries its own condemnation ; the true

surgeon will exercise a far higher skill in wisely selecting certairi cases for con-

servatism, and sparing all or as much of th^ pelvic organs as he deems sound or

capable of regeneration and a restored futictional activity. To this end aii un-

usual effort should be made in the case of young women by breaking up adhe-

sions, by plastic ojierations, by resections, and by the liberal use of drainage,

counting upon the reinarkable restorative powers of youth to pret'.erve to

them the possibility of cotiception and motherhood ; or if that is impossible and

the tubes must be sacriflced, to preserve menstruation by leaving the uterus and
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ovaries; or if the uterus too iiuist he removed, to preserve the ovaries, or one

ovary or a piece of an ovary, to ohviate as far as ponsihle the distressing sequehe

of the artificial iueiio])ause.

The older the patient the kss these loasons will have weight; often, too,

after long years of invalidism and suifering tlie patient will insist that she desii-cs

ahove all other things to 'oe rid of her pelvic complaint at all costs ; in this case

the surgeon will not assume the same risks to save structures he would other-

wise feel fully justified in doing. In all cases and at all times the
natural hias of the surgeon's mind should he toward a

healthy conservatism.
If it is a case of extensive posterior pelvic peritonitis,

with long, veil-like adhesions, hinding down uterus, ovfiries, and tubes, I begin

the enucleation l»y grasping the body of the uterus with a pair (tf museau for-

ceps and drawing it up toward the lower angle of the incision, putting the adhe-

sions on the stretch. They may yield readily, and if they do I simply strip the

whole posterior surface of the uterus free with my fingers, catching uj^ and

breaking the l)and8 one by one, as near to the uterus as possible. Js'ext, by

pulling the uterus to the right and forward, the adhesions on the left are made
tense, so that the tube and ovary may easily be stripjied loose and lifted up, free-

ing the l)road ligament; the right side is freed by reversing the movements.

If the adhesions o!" the jxtsterior surface of the womb do not yield readily

to the lingers the scissors nnist be used. Expose the adhesions l)y pnlling the

uterus forward and holding the rectum back b- aieans of a sponge held in the

force})s or with the fingers, and then cut them, one aftc the other, close to the

uterus. Adhesions of the ovary and tube to the rectum and j)elvic wall may
alao be severed in this way.

When the adhesions are universal, dense, and close, the

surgeon must carefully inspect th'- whole field before beginning the enucleation

at all, in order to effect an entrance at the point of least resistance. This will

often be found at the place where the tubes dip down into the posterior pelvis

and are lost among the adhesions. By working in first one tinger and then two,

and stripping from side to side, a purchase is secured upon the adherent uterus

and the under surface of the ovary and tube of that side. In this way dense

adhesions frequently yield in a direction from below upward, where it seemed

impo.4sible to break through them at the pelvic brim.

In severing particularly dense adhesions the principle nnist always be fol-

lowed of cutting closer to the organ which is to be removed. Thus, in freeing

the uterus from the rectum in a hysterectomy, a piece of the uterus should be

left on the bowel rather than risk wounding the rectum by trying to cut exactly

between the two.

In another group of cases the uterus, ovaries, and tubes
lie completely buried beneath a dense mass of adhesions. Here the

uterus may be located by first fixing the position of the rectum and then jiass-

ing a sound into the l)la(lder to determine its posterior limit, and dissecting care-

fully with knife and forceps and scissors between these two points. Below the
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surface the adhesions often become less denwe and can be separated by tlie

fingers, tlnis opening np a wide area in which tlie uterus may be found. The

dissection is continued until tlie whole organ with its ovaries and tubes has been

freed and elevated out of its bed.

In still another class of cases the rectiim is adherent to

the bladder, covering in uterus, ovaries, and tubes. This

FlO. 3!Ki.— llYSTKHO-SAI.IMNdO-OrnMloUKCTOMY Kllll IjAIiOK Dorill.K 1 1 YllltoSALl'INX WITH KxTKNSIVE Au-
IlKSIOXS.

^"l utcriw; /', fundus ; A' /,, niuinl lifriuiu'iit«; 7', uterine tuln's; ^', ovaries. No. 504. »,', natural size.

adhesion ma;y also be broken up and the structures below freed by dissection

between the two, pulling the bladder forward and pushing the rectum back so

as to make the interval between the two as wide as possible. If a portion of

either viscus is to be sacrificed to make the separation, it nuist be the bladder.

If, on account of their density, it is impossible with .safety to break up all

the adhesions from above, it is best to proceed at once with the first two steps

in enucleation by seeking out the ovarian vessels, which can always be

found at the outer extremity of the broad ligament upon lifting up the sigmoid

flexure. When these are isolated they should be clamped on the uterine side

and ligated on the pelvic side and cut between, the incision being continued in

an oblique direction across to the insertion of the round ligament into the uterus.

The round ligament is now ligated about 2 centimeters away from the

uterus and clamped close to it and divided. liy this means the top of the broad

ligament is now cut completely through and the adherent tube and
ovary may be reached from the front and freed. This is

done by first severing them from the broad ligament and working down toward

the pelvic floor in front of them, aftervi-ard dealing with the adhesions

to the pelvic wall by working from below upward.
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When in any of these ji^ronns o^ ciiseri the adhesions are all broken up and

the uterus with ovaries and tubes set free, I couiplete the enucleation 1)}' the

followirig steps. Heginning, say, on the left side, these will be

:

1. Left ovarian vessels ligated and severed.

2. Left round ligament ligated and severed.

H. Vesieo-uterine perittjueuiu freed from left to right and pushed well down
with the bhuhler, exposing tlie left uterine artery.

•i. Left uterine artery and veins tied in the cervical portion.

r>. Uterus amputated across cervical portion.

(>. Right uterine vessels clamped above the stump.

7. Uterus pulled up and out and right round ligament and ovarian vessels

clamped and uterus removed.

IS. Ligatures ajjplied in place of the clamps on the right side.

{). (Jervical stump closed.

10. Anterior layers of both broad ligaments and vesical peritoneum drawn
over the stump and sutured there.

r begin the separation by seeking out the left ovarian vessels at the outer

extremity of the broad ligament under the sigUKjid flexure. The sigmoid is

often found dropped over into the

outer extremity of the broad liga-

ment aTid united to it by numer-

ous adhesions. These may be sep-

arated by lifting up the sigmoid,

stretching them a little, and sever-

ing with scissors. When the vessels

are exposed I clamp them on the

uterine side and ligate them with

a silk ligature passed through the

"clear space" on the pelvic side

and cut between in an obli(jue di-

rection across to the round liga-

ment attachment of the uterus.

The incision must be far enough

froii' the ligature (at least 1 centi-

meter) to avoid the risk of its slipping off the stumj) that is left. I next ligate

the round ligament about 2 centimeters (f inch) from the uterus and clamp it

close to the uterus and sever it too. By these two incisions the top of the broad

ligament is laid open.

The line of reflection of the vesical peritoneum on to the uterus begins just

below the round ligament and dips down into the pelvis and extends in a con-

cave line across to the opposite side. If not distinguished at once by the marked

contrast between the dark-red color of the uterus and the whiter vesical jjcnto-

neum, it will be found by lifting up the bladder with forceps and noting the

line which marks the limit between the movable portion on the bladder and the

iixed portion on the uterus.

Fig. ;!',14.—Oiti.ink siiowino Kxtikpation of the Utk-
UlS, TlliKS. AMI OVAKIKS BV A <_'c>NTIN lOfS InCIHION

IN I'llE DlKKCTION (pK TlIK A ItUOW 8, Oil TllF KkVKHKK.

In ciisi' tlir ovarii'S arc lul't, a> tlioy must 1k' in u ynuiif;

woiium it' till y arc soiiml. the liiratiim licifiiiK at tlie tubo-
ovarian tiinbi'ia, lii'twcun tlir t\ilii' ainl tlif ovary.
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There Ih (»fteii found a false line of aj)parent reHection of the vesical perito-

neum high u|) on the fundus formed Uy j)eritoneal adhesioiiH; when this is dis-

seeted away from tiic uterus the real line of reflection is evident.

I now det'ich the vesical jH'ritoneum aloiij; this line, hej^inninu; at the left

round lijijai.ient and coiitinuinj^ the incision in a concave li.ie down across the

front of the uterus around to the right round ligament. Then, grasping uterus,

ovary, and tube in the left liand, or with museau forceps, I draw tliem strongly

upward, outward, and toward the opposite side, wiiile with the right hand I

jtush the vesical peritoneum down otf the cervix with a firm sponge held in a

jiair of forceps. The force of the push and peeling movement with the sponge

nuist fall ujjon the uterus and not en the bladder. The separation of the blad-

der from the cervix is easily elfecte<l in this way, exposing the uterine arteries

and veins low down in the angle between vagina ami cervix. After baring the

Fill. Sil.'l.— KXTIHI'ATKPN UK L'TKIlfS, Tl'tlKS, AVI) OvARIKS FOH PkI.VIC I'kKITONITIS.

Tlie riijlit oviiry ooiituins two siiiiiU (iraifiim f'oUiolo ojst.". The left tuhf iiiul ovary arc convt'itcU into
a rujiavd mass by the adlicsioiis. % luiturai size.

cervix for about 3 centimeters I take it up between the thinnb and the fore-

finger in front and behind and seek out its lower end, which can be readily dis-

tinguished through the vaginal vault. In the same way, jialpnting id the side of

the cervix, I easily recognize the uterine artery by its ]»ulsations. This I now
ligate I)y a mediu!t;-si;:cd silk suture, carried beneath the vessels from l)efore

backward, low down and close to the cervix. Having now placed all

the uterine vefesels on the left side under control, I proceed to amputate the

cervix with a hysterectomy ppud or a sharp scalpel, cu])ping it slightly and

angling the cut off on the right side to a little higher level.

While this is being done the uterus is drawn strongly upward, grasped by a

gauze pad or museaxi forceps, keeping the tissues to be cut always under ten-

sion, so that as soon as the division of the cervix is completed the two parts-
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bofijin to neparate until an interval of two or three centimeters exists between

tlieni, in which the ri<i;ht uterine vessel may he seen. These are now clamped

and controlled a centimeter or more above the cervical stunij), and the uterus

pulled still farther up until the round liffanient is clamped luid divided near the

fuiulus : last of all, the ovarian vessels in the lijiament near the pelvic brim

are clamped and cut, when the enucleation is complete.

As soon as the cervix is cut across it is best to wipe out the canal below

•with gauze (jr to push a small ])iece of iodoform i^auze throu<i;h the canal

into the vagina in order to cleanse it ; the uterine cavity must alsit be prevented

from emptying its contents over the wound by laying a thick piece of gauze

under it.

In dealing with pus cases it is my habit to tie a thick gauze bag over the tube

and ovary as soon as they are freed and lifted up, so as to avoid the constant

handling and possible distribution of any of their esca])ing contents o\er the

pelvic peritoneum during the operation.

One of the most signal advantages secured by this method
of extirpation is the increased ease with which the enu-
cleation can often be effected bv attack in i; the adherent
masses from below instead of in the usual way from above, an advan-

tage similar to that claimed by the operation of vaginal hystero-salpingo-ooj»ho-

rectomy.

In order to gain this advantage the enucleation must be begun
on the side, right or left, which is least adherent, and the

opposite side is not touched until the cervix is divided and its vessels clamped
;

then the emideation of this side too is effected by beginning behind the broad

ligament, I »ut in front of the mass, low down near the pelvic Hoor, and

so working it free from below upward. It is often astonishing how easy it is to

roll an adherent mass up and out of the abdominal incision in this way, though

rhe same mass may present grave ditticulties with intestinal and other adhe-

sions when attacked from above. Any cystic masses in ovaries or uterine tubes

should always be evacuated with an aspirator before freeing them, both in order

to protect the peritoneum from their contents as well as to afford more room in

dealing with them.

With the removal of the uterus and its attached organs, the cervical stump

drops back to the floor of the pelvis.

The right uterine and ovarian vessels are tied with silk and the round liga-

ment with catgut aiul the forceps removed. In ajiplying the ligature to the

uterine vessels care must he taken not to carry the loop deep down beside the

cervix, so as to avoid including the ureter. The vessels which are clamped
above the cervix can be seen and tied at a safe level above the base of

the broad ligament.

There is now seen on the pelvic floor a crescentic denudation, broad in the

middle, and tapering to its horns at either pelvic brim, at the stump of the

ovarian vessels. In the center lies the cervical stump. I do not in any way

disinfect or burn out the cervical canal or the surface of the etumj) unless
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tliere Iiiih hccii a purulent uterine diwlmrge. It is Hutticieiit sunply to wipe the

stump out dean with gauze.

I now approximate the surface of the stump for two purpowoH—to sluit off

comnuinication with the vagina througli the eanal, and to chfick any slight

hemorrhage. For this purpose 1 use from four to si.\ catgut sutures, entering

tlie first suture in the middle of the anterior lip, not including the reflected

vesical peritoneum, and bringing it out near the cervical canal, to re-enter be-

hind the canal, and come out again on the posterior peritoneal surface of the

stumj). This suture is tied right at once, and brings the lips of the stump

together in the middle; it should be left long, to serve as a tractor, to hold

the stump within easy reach, while the remaining sutures are introduced on

either side of it.

If any bleeding vessels are seen on the surface of the stump, sutures should

be j)assed through the lii)s in such a manner as to catch and control them when

tied. Two or three sutures on each side make an accurate approximation, like

the lips of a purse. All the sutures are now cut short and the stump dropped

back. The whole raw crescent-shaped area between the peritoneal folda nnist

now be inspected under a good illumination to see if there is any bleeding. If

there is, it must be checked, catching the point up with forceps and applying

a ligature.

Finally, I unite the anterior peritoneal layers of the broad ligaments and

the reflected vesical peritoneum to the posterior peritoneum by a continuous

catgut suture, so as to cover in the whole raw area, together with the cervical

stump. This suture begins by turning in the ovarian stumps, and pierces the

peritoneum at points about 1 centimeter apart. Upon reaching the cervical

stump the vesical peritoneum is attached to its posterior peritoneal surface. If

this long suture is snugly drawn up each time it is passed, it lifts the peri-

toneum up in the pelvis, and teiuls to stop any slight oozing from the edges of

the wound.

It is essential, before closing the wound by uniting anterior to posterior

pe itoneum, to stop all bleeding ; if this is hot done a lie/natoma may form

which may give rise to an abscess and necessitt>te the dilatation of the cervix by

the vagina to secure its evacuation and drainage. If there is a wide area of

cellular tissue exposed, and it tends to ooze, it will be better to close the peri-

toneum with mattress sutures, so as to let the blood and serum escape and be

absorbed.

The pelvis after the extirpation is completed presents to view only the

bladder and the rectum with a line of accurately united peritoneum stretching

in a concave line between them.

The incision in the abdomen is completely closed and the dressing ap-

plied.

Complications.—The complications met with in the inflammatory group of

cases of this class are probably more serious than in any other group in ab-

dominal surgery ; out of the histories of my one hundred cases the following

have been collated

:



COMPLICATIONS.
g^g

Omental adlipsioijs in *'*^'

Intestinul lulhisions in

AdhcHions of thu vorniiforni ajipondix in o?
Sigmoid fliixiire lulhcsions in ....".'. on
IMiidder iidliosions in

The rupture of a pus sac with t'he escape'of " puV il,"t„"tho'peritoneal"oavity
ooiMirred in

•

'

The intestines were injured in vuryins <la'rVeVfrom'aVai.eration' I.f'th'o externai

^'^

coat to a eoMiplete rupture of all tlic coats in. 04
Old (Istulous tniets were foun.l opening into the intestine' and requiring suiure

to close them in

A par'.ial obstruction of the intest ine existed in 3

lese
It was tl.e fashion to use drainaj^e .hiriuir the peri,.,l in wliicli most of tl..„.

operationn were perfonne,!, and I must therefore note thirty-one eases drained
tlirough the abdonniml wound and fifteen drjiined through the cervix

The mortality in this entire series amounted to four per cent; one of
the deaths was <h.e t. an infection entering along the drainage tract, another
was caused by peritonitis from the rupture of the intestine at the site of the
suture another was due to a purulent peritonitis, and the fourth came from
an mte^tnuil obstruction at the site of an old dense annular cicatrix in the
sigmoid flexure.

67



CIIAPTEIl XXIX.

OVARIOTOMY.

1, Ovarian tumors in RptiRriil. 1. Kinds of oviiriiin tumors. 2. Kolativc fr('<|U('n('y. 3. Hoiiiji'j

anil miiliKnaiit tumors. 4. The pedii'le : ((/) Ijotif; pedicle, (b) No pedicle ill all. (f) Ho-
tiition of jiedicle. 5. Kupturc of a cyst. 6. Cliniciil courao. 7. DlHgnosis: («) Is a tumor
present. f (/>) Is it an ovarian tumor , (c) Of what kind r

3. Mult iloeular ovarian eyst-mlenoma. 1. Patholof^y ; («) (.'ontaiiu<d fluid. (6) Pseudoinuein.

'i. Development. !i. Cause. 4. .Symptoms.
8. Papillary tumors of the ovary. 1. Ininmuetory : {a) l-orms. (h) Relative inuliKnaney of napil-

lonuita and carcinomata. (c) ( linical charaeierislies. ((/) Histology, (c) I)ia,,iiosis. 2.

Papillary parovarian cyst. It. Papillary cystie (iraaflan follicle. 4. Pseudomucinous
papillary adeiionui. 5. Simi)lc pupillary udenuma, (J. Papillary lulenu-caruinuma. 7.

Papillary cvst-udeno-sareomu.

4. Carcinonuita at the ovary.

5. Dermoid cysis of the ovarv.

6. Parovarian cysts. Ilyilatid of Morgagni.
7. Kiltroid tumors of the ovary.

8. Sarcomata of the ovary.

0. Treatment of ovarian tumors. 1. rontraindications to oi)eration. 2. Steps of operation : (n)

Median alulominal incision. (6) Kvacuation and withdrawal of the cyst, (c) Liberation

of all adhesions. (</) Ligation of pedicle, (c) Intraligamentary cysts. (/) Kxamination
of opposite ovary. (//) Cleansing peritoneum, if .soiled, (/i) Closure of incision.

Ovarian Tumora in General—The ovary, altliough but a diminutive organ, is

peculiarly rich in cellular eletnents of various kinds which may give rise to a

great variety of tumors ; it is difficult also to dissociate mentally the wonderful

function of the ovary as a reproductive organ from its marvelous activity as an

atypical tissue producer when once its activities have become perverted.

We find, therefore, in the ovary retention cysts, epitheliomata (using the

woni broadly to inc'>de adenomata as well), connective-tissue tumors, fetal in-

clusion cysts, and parovarian cysts, though the last are not, strictly speaking,

ovarian.

The first group e retention cysts, include

:

Cystic Gra » lan follicles of large size.

Cystic corpora lutea, and

Multiple cystic follicles, usually small in size.

The epithelial group of tumors include :

The cyst-adenomata, which are the classical ovarian tumors,

Papillary ovarian tumors, and

Adeno-carcinomata,

The connective-tissue group is made up of

:

„| Fibroid tumors of the ovary,

Myomata, and

^
Sarcomata.

I 246
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Dor moid tuinorH ntund aloiio hh ii pcctiliiir group formed by inclnwioiiH

of a part of the ectoderm during tlio developiuent of tiic ovary.

Parovarian eystH, wiiile not wtrictly belonging to the group of ovarian

tiiniorH, are most naturally associated with them for important c-liiucal reasons.

Retention cysts of the ovary are not considered in this cliaj)tcr, as they have

been placed iMiiong those affections which are best treated l»y conservatism. I

would also e-xcludo here all of the small and all of the clear-walled parovarian

cyss found associated with a sound ovary ; these will be found in the chapter on

coTiservatism.

The relative frecjuency of the different kinds of ovarian tumors

varies greatly. Taking 141 cases of large tumors of ..a ovary differen-
tiated m a c r o 8 c o p i c a 11 y in the o ]> e r a t i n g room, they were

grouped as follows

:

Multiioculiir oviiriim cysts 88

Uiiiloculiir ovuriiiii cysts 30

I'liroviiriim cysts 22

I'liiiillury tuMior.s 30

Dcrmoi<l cysts 25

A thorough sifting of tbis material, however, in the pathological laboratory

ha? served to tlemonstrate the necessity of a ecreful microscopical
e X a .a i n a t i o n in every case; by doing this, small dermoid cysts were

discovered where none were suspected on account of their diminutive size, and

inflaunnatory masses were sometimes found to be due to dermoids which had

discharged their contents and which only revealed their true character when the

minute cell elements were studied.

The group of papillary cysts was also enlarged by a microscopic examina-

tion at the expense of the multilocular and the unilocular cysts.

The group of unilocular cysts of the ovary, when more carefully studied,

was diminished by the discoverv of sujall cysts la the walls; these tumors were

therefore hi most instances reclassified among the multilocidar cysts ; such a

reclassification was also made necessary by the frecpie't discovery of trabeculaa

on the inner cyst wall. These were clearly the remains of partitions between

originally separate cysts wliicrh later become fused by pressure and atrophy of

the septa or by spontaneous rupture from tension.

In marked contrast, therefore, to the group of tumors classified by their

purely macroscopic appearivnees, I present another group of 138 caies of large

ovarian tu mors, every one of which was examined m i c r o s c D p i c a 1 1 y

;

they were found to be distributed as follows

:

Multilocular aileno-cystoma. .
,

S7

Unilocular adouo-cystoina 3

Adeno-papilloma 27

Adeno-carcinoma 9

Sarcoma 2

Fibroma 4

Dermoid cysts 26

Parovarian cysts 10
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It is only necessary to contrast these two lists to demonstrate the ne<!essity

of a searching miscroscopic examination in every case in order to establish the

diagnosis on a scientific footing.

A further most important clinical classification of the
ovarian tumors is into benign, malignant, and semi -malig-
nant. It must always be borne in mind that these terms are only clinical ex-

pressions and are thei-efore vague ; by a l)enign lumor is meant one which does

not tend to recur when extirpated, as well as one which does not tend to implant

itself elsewhere or to invade the tissues; by a malignant tumor is meant one

which tends to destroy life by invasion of the surrounding and subjacent tissues,

as well as one which distributes its elements by metastases to other parts of the

body ; a semi-malignant tumor is one which may extend to the adjacent parts

by implantation, and then may or may liot continue to grow after the removal of

the parent tumor.

In general, the mu'tilocular cyst-adenomata, the dermoids, the fibroids, and

the parovarian cysts are classified as benign, the papillary tumors as semi-malig-

nant, and the carcinomata and the sarcomata as malignant.

The essential weal ness of such a clinical classification is shown histologically

by the recognition that many of the cyst-adenoinata are in reality papillary tu-

mors, and many of the papillomata belong to the carcinomata, and sometimes

even to the sarcomata.

From a practical stand-
point all ovarian tumors
must be considered as ma-
lignant until removed and
proved otherwise.

Pedicle.—Ovarian tumors are at-

tached to the broad ligament by the

same anatomical structures by which

the normal ovary is found attached to

it. The base of attachment of the tu-

mor is called its pedicle, and in this

pedicle the various anatomical ele-

ments differ greatly in their mutual

relations, according to the mode of

growth of the tumor, whether \ip into

the abdomen or down toward the pel-

vic floor, a(!Cording to its length, and

according as it has a broad or a nar-

row insertion.

The anatomical structures con-

cerned are the mesovarium, the utero-ovarian ligament_ th-^ mesosalpinx, the

uterine tube, and the broad ligament; they deserve careful consideration in

each case, because the correct diagnosis in any given case depends upon the

recognition of the relationship between the tumor and the broad ligament and

Felvl

Fio. SOB.—DiAORAiJ SHOWING thk 'iIelations ok
AN OVAUIAN VJyST TO THE PEmTONKi:M OF THE
Pelvic Fu'ob and Bkoau Ligament.

FT, tlie uterine tube, witli its intiict ine.sosiilpinx

(Ms). Tlie red line (/', J"^ is the peritoneum, wliioh
extends to the liiluni ot the ovury, but does not
cover it.
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the uterus as established l)y means of the pedicle ; the treatment, also, is sim-

plified or rendered Jitfieult according to the character of the pedicle and the

relations of its component structures.

In some instances the mesovarium is pulled out with the utero-ovarian liga-

ment in the form of a long band to form a pedicle (5 or 8 or more centimeters

-iir"'

Fio. 3',l7.—LoNQ Pedicle ok a I'ai'ii.lakv Ovarian Adkno-cvstoma.

The tube is ftbovi', with a cyst (hydatid of Morgagni) uudor ite tiiubriated extremity. Marcli 8, 1894.

No. 202. % natural size.

in length (see Fig. 397). At other times the tumor (usually jmrovarian) de-

velops in the outer part of the mesosalpinx, and the ampullar part of the tube

is spread out on its surface. When the whole mesosalpin.x is spread apart by

the growing tumor, the entire tul)e is also stretched out on its surface from

cornu uteri to fimbriated end, and may be greatly lengthened (see Fig. 398).

Continued development in this direction opens up the lower part of the broad

Ugament, and then raises the pelvic and sometimes the abdominal peritoneum,

even as high up as the cehac axis. Ir broad ligament tumors of this kind the

uterus is found lying closely attached on one side.

In marked contrast to these tumors which lie between the layers of the broad

ligpment, a pseud o - in traligamen tary tumor may be found when an

ovarian tumor the size of a fist or a child's head is caught in the pelvis under

the tube and mesosalpinx which it pushes up before it, so that the mesosalpinx

covers the tumor in like a hood ; the same effect may also be produced by
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adhesions to the broad Hganient and mesosalpinx covering in the tumor (Paw-

Hk). (See Fig. ;i99.)

Rotation of the Pedicle .—Spherical non-adherent cysts with a long

pedicle are peculiarly liable to an accidental rotation and strangulation of the

pedicle, checking the venous outflow from the tumor and ( .tusing hemorrhage

into its interior, sometimes large enough to cause the sudden collapse and death

of the patient. If the woman survives such an accident and the rotation contin-

ues, the entire blood supply may be cut

Ms oif and the cyst become gangrenous.

<r^'

KRiir.

Pelv. Ploor

FlO. 308.—DiAliRAM HHOWINO TIIK KkI.ATIONS i)F AN
Intkai.ioamkntakv Cvst ti) the Antkuiou and
I'OSTKUIOB I,AVK1!« i.f THK 1'KUITONKIM OF THE
HkoAI) I.KIAMENT.

TliL' red liiiu \ I\ /') is tlie jH'i'itoiU'um, of wliicli

J/«, .!/« is the iiu'sosali)in.\, whose luvers are widely
8e]ianited, while the ul -nwv tuije {FT) is spread out
Hat oil its siirl'aee.

P.F
Fio. ."iOO.

—

Adiieuent Cyst of ^iie Ovahv show-
ing THE Ml.MHKV of THE InTUALIOAME:, : Al'.Y

Cyst.

Tlie uterine tube (
/' T), the mesosalpinx ( J/«),

and the jielvie iH'ritoneuni ( /' P I\ I') are adherent
to the eyst on all si<les. The dotted line and the
arrow indieute tlie level of the i)elvic brim.

The symptoms of strangulation are sudden pain, pallor, and sometimes faint-

ing with sxxdden enlargement of the tumor, which becomes tense and painful.

If the woman survives the iirst attack the symptoms may be progressive and

she is confined to bed, and peritonitis supervenes ; later, the cyst, originally free,

is found invested on all sides with adhesions. Suppuration may follow, marked

by chills and high temperature.

With the cutting off of the blood su})])ly and the pouring out of a hemor-

rhage into the interior of the cyst, the tumor assumes more the nature of a

foreign body, exciting a violent reactive iuHammation in all contiguous parts

of the ])eritoneuiu, and becoming attached to it by vascular adhesions, which

in time more or less replace the normal blood supply. In rare cases the pedicle

may atrophy and become detached, leaving the tumor to continue a para-
sitic existence. A remarkable instance of this sort is shown in Fig. 400,

in the inset, and in Fig. 403 in the text. There was ascites in the abdomen

and exten;:ive peritoneal carcinosis, aiul the cyst, which could not be removed

on this account, was aspirated.

In one of my cases of hemorrhage, figured in the text, there was a large accu-

mulation of blood just above the twisted pedicle and in the walls of the adjacent
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Fio. 400.

—

Parabitio Ov. bian Cyst ok Left Sipe with (iKnerai, Pl.ritoneai. Carcinosis.

Tlic cyst is rolled uinvnrd, Khowinj,' its iiiKlcr surfaop niiil the iitrnphicd pedicle with tlie tube. In the

pUce (if the letl iipiielidaire in the 'iclvis is seen tlie uterine end of tlie jx'dich! of the cyst. Olwervo tlic oval

opening.' in tlie,broad lif/ainont; tYie upper border of this openini: is formed by tlie uterine end of the tube,

while the stmiip of the ovarian liiraiiieiit is visible tlirounh the openiiiir; both stumps riieiyc into the peri-

toneal covering'. The external iliac vessels, risrlit ovary, and tube adherent. Nov. (1, IS'JT.
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part of the cyst. In tliis case the short pedicle in twisting oci-liided the uteri
tube and, what is quite rare, the round ligament was drawn up into the twist.

y\dh. carcinomatous
. /

Ttiesenfery
nf

intest.

AirophieoL

pedicle of cyst

Fio. 403.—The Relations -r the Parasitic Multilocilak Ovauia.n C'vsr shown in Inset Fig. 400.

,,oali%'i?/'^L'!n%'.'"'''Ki'n'-''^'V."
"'" '":'''''' "."' totally .lisootmected from it; tl.e atrophied .letuc-hed

n„«„iL!l 1 'r '''"'';''''•
Tr'"* '"J'" '"' "^ "''"""' '-Pensively a.llierent to the postcror peritonoum.inesontory, colon, and omentum. Nov. (i, 1897. (Autopsy.)

*^ lui l^tiuouuum,

Prof. (). Kustner {CentmJb, f. Gyn., 1891, No. 11) believes that the tu-
mors of the right side, as a rule, rotate from left to right, while lefr ovarian
tumors turn from right to left. In four tumors of the right ovary he found the
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twisting in every case following this rule, and in six left-sided tumors he found

the rule to hold in five oases.

I find two causes for the rotation of cysts. In the first place, large nuilti-

locultir cysts exhibit a notable tendency to the formation of one large cyst

cavity, with a number of subsidiary ones, and the tumor will iiivariably turn

until the convex surface of the large cyst comes to lie in relation to the con-

cavity of the distended anterior abdominal wall ; this produces a partial • otation

which does not tend to increase. 1 think the cases in whicii the rotation

amounts to or exceeds one turn, found in the spherical tumors the size of a

man's head, are for the most part due to the alternate relaxations and contrac-

tions of the anterior abdominal walls acting most decidedly on the part of the

tumor which is nearest the median line.

Supture of a Cyst.—Rupture of an ovarian cyst occurs when its walls have

been distended and thinned out, or when sufiicient force is applied by a blow or

by the powerful contraction of the abdominal muscles.

In the polycystic tumors the rupture of one cyst into another is a matter of

regular occurrence, and in this way many smaller loculi fuse to form the main

cyst cavities so commonly found ; the cyst walls are delicate and either rupture

by the increased tension of their contents or by absorption of their septa from

mutual pressure. Rupture into the abdoTninal cavity is most aj)t to occur in

the thin-walled cysts, such as some cyst-adenomata and parovarian cysts ; be-

cause of their thick walls, dermoid tumors are but rarely ruptured unless from

a violent blow.

As a result of the severe accidents to which women with large tumors seem

peculiarly liable, such as falling down stairs or from a chair, etc., any sort of a

cystic tumor may rupture.

The rupture is commonly
found as a rent in the capsule,

and if this hajjpens to oijen a

large blood vessel, death from

intraperitoneal hemorrhage may
shortly take place. Fortunate-

ly, such an occurrence is rare,

and the only effect produced is

to pour the cyst contents into

the abdominal cavity, where,

if it is of a bland nature, as in

the case of most parovarian

cysts, it is rapidly absorbed and

thrown off with an enormous

polyuria lasting one or more

days. If the fluid is of an ir-

ritating nature, a sharp attack

of peritonitis with adhesions may result ; when the cyst contains papillary

elements, these are disseminated all over the peritoneum, where they con-

Fio. 404.

—

Ovarian Cyst siiowino Natukal 1'ei!Koiiation
AND A Tknaoious Pbeudomucinous Seciietiox porniNo

I, OUT INTO Ti'E Abdominal Cavity. Dbc. 28, 1895. Nat-
ural 8lZE.





Fio. 405.

—

Larob Multiloculab Utabian Cy8T in a Nboress.

ABpirntion. Death without operation. Autopsy.
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tinuo to grow and an asoites forms, ond ultimately *:ho patient diuH of cx-

liauHtion.

After a time the walls of the ruptured cyst retract, forming dense cicatri( iul

bands nnd exposing and everting any seccmdary cysts contained wuliin the cavity.

A rare form of rupture is a little pinched-out hole from which the tough

j)seudo-mueinous fluid slowly oozes out in a tenacious rope.

In one of my cases the liole was plugged from within by a little flaccid cyst

seen hanging from the outer surface of the tumor.

Clinical Course.—The tendency of all ovarian tumors is to grow larger,

fllling flrst the posterior quadrant of the pelvis of the side from which they

spring, then fllling the whole pelvis, and flnally rising up into the a'xlomen

and gradually encroaching upon its cavity in a direction from helow ui)ward.

Tumors weighing over fifty pounds are rare, hut well-authenticated cases are

recorded in which the weight has exceeded one hundred and flfty pounds.

The smaller tumors disj)lace the uterus at flrst hy pushing it to the opposite

side, then hy traction on the pedicle they draw it toward the side to which the

tumor is attached (see Vol. I, Figs. 73 and 7-*) ; if the uterus is adherent it

may be drawn up into the abdomen as the tumor enlarges (a s c e n s u s uteri).

The bladder is displaced, at flrst becoming gibbous and next expanding up-

ward into the abdomen ; when small tumors are adherent or when larger ones

press on the j)elvic floor and on the brim, the ureters are often com])ressed, pro-

ducing a hydroureter of low grade.

The rectum is also compressed, and in the large tumors the other intestines

are crowded up under the ribs and out at the sides, and digestion is nmch inter-

fered with.

The largest tumors also flnd room for their contents by pushing out the

abdominal wall until it hangs pendulous, even covering the knees, and by spread-

ing out the margins of the ribs like great wings (a late chest). Patients

thus afllicted often have marked edema of the legs, and suifer so from the

weight and from dyspnea that they rarely leave their bedroom, and are often

compelled to live in a chair so as to be able to breathe (see Fig. 405).

Diagnosis.— In making a diagnosis of an ovarian tumor, three questions

must be answered when possible : (a) Is there a tumor present ? (b) Does it

occupy the place of tlie ovary ? (c) AVhat kind of an ovarian tumor is it 'i

(a) I s there a tumor present? ' It is usually easy by a vaginal ex-

amination to feel the tumor lateral to or behind the uterus, or, if it is large, to

see it and to palpate and outline it by percussion.

Patients often mistake tympany for a t u m o r and appeal to the

physician for a decision, usually adding to their complaint the statement that

the tumor increases remarkably at times and goes down again. Some cases of

tympany do simulate in an extraordinary manner the conflguration of an abdo-

men containing a cystic ovarian tumor ; but a little palpation—demonstrating

the uniformity of the resistance in all parts of the abdomen, and a few percussion

taps over the tumor bringing ont the note of resonance all over its surface

—

serves at once to dispel the illusion.
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In the rare cmc of iin ovarian tuiiior which contaiuH ii^aH and iw therefore

tympanitic a diHerimination hetween thiw and intestinal tympany will he made

hy the fact tliat tlie condition of the patient shows that some grave disease

existH ; an examination also shows that the ahdominal enlargement is tymj)anitic

over its most prominent j)art, l»nt Hat at tlie sides where the resistant areas can

he palpated ; vaginal examination also reveals the presence of the firm cyst wall

and its relations to the uterns.

The greatest difficulty in detecting tlie presence of a

tumor ih met with in fat women, and here the emharrassment is

twofold, for in the first place the examiner may think that he finds a tumor

when there is nothing present but a mass of f';t, and in the second place a

tumor of medium size may readily escape observation. The best rtde to observe

in such cases is never to decide that there is a tumor present until indisputable

evidence of iisexistencj is secured and it is clearly felt l>y palpation and outlined

by percussion, and above all until ito connection with the broad ligament, and

so, indirectly, with the uterus, is made manifest by a careful pelvic examination,

if need be, under anesthesia.

It is always a good rule where the slightest doubt
exists not to give an opinion basevl upc'n a single obser-
vation, but to see the patient two or more times.

It is equally hazardous when a woman is excessively fat to decide hastily that

there is no tumor present, for experience teaches us that obesity in no way hin-

ders the growth of an ovarian cyst. In such a case a doubtful ovarian tumor

felt by the abdomen may be felt distinctly by the vagina and by the rectimi.

The clearest evidence that the patient is not suffering from an ovarian tumor is

obtained by giving an anesthetic and then examining the uterus and broad liga-

ments thoroughly through the emptied rectum, and by palpating and
outlining both ovaries.

When an ovarian tumor as large as one or two fists has a long pedicle and

slips up into the flank, it may entirely escape observation, unless it is system-

atically sought for in this position by palpating both flanks between the hands,

one placed in front and one behind. This lodgment of a tumor in a flank is

most apt to occur and most likely to escape observation when there are two

tumors present and the larger one lies prominently iinder the abdominal wall,

easy of access and diagnosis.

(b) Is the tumor ovarian? The differential diagnosis of an ovarian

tumor from all the other tumors which may be found in the abdominal cavity

must be inade by discovering in the particular case the presence of certain

features characteristic of ovarian tumors, as well as by noting the absence of

those features which are peculiar to other kinds of tumors.

The methods of making the diagnosis will also vary according as the tumor

is small and still conflned to the pelvis, or larger, from the size of a child's head

to that of a pregnant uterus at term, or from the size of the utenis at term up to

the largest tumors observed.

In order to diffei'entiate an ovarian tumor from abdominal tumors of other
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kinds, therefore, tlie following facts inuHt be borne in iiiiiul in making the

examination

:

The ovarian tninor is dull to percuHKion over its convexity, and is Hurrouitded

by an area of resonance above and at tlie Hides ; it is dull also below, on the side

toward the pelvis ; this dull area below points out, as it were, its natural haliitat,

and may he compared to the trunk of a tree, showing the plaee from which it

has its origin.

The ovarian tumor is attached to the broad ligament by a pedicle wliich can

be felt by the rectum.

It replaces the nornal ovary of the side from which it Hprings.

By finding a normal ovary on one side and none on the otlier, but in its

place a tumor, the diagnosis is made certain.

The conclusion is often easily reached that a tumor is pelvic in its origin,

but the more exact nature of the pelvic tumor may not be so easy to determine.

The diiferential diagnosis must here be made between the ovarian and the various

uterine and retroperitoneal tumors and an overdistcnded bladder. I have seen

a patient brought a long distance for operation where there was nothing but a

distended bladder, relieved at once bypassing a catheter. In another

case i)reparation8 were made for operation upon a parovarian cyst which proved

just before the operation to be nothing but a distended bladder. There is some-

thing characteristic about the very appearance of an over-full bladder which

forms an elongate ovoid in the median line, more prominent just above the

symphysis than any ovarian tumor of like size. The invariable custom of pass-

ing a catheter just before operation will prevent mortifying mistakes.

Retroperitoneal tumors are usually firm and fixed by a broad base,

a'ld their nature becomes evident when the rectum is found lying in front of

the tumor.

Pregnancy and uterine tumors are most lir.ble to be confused

with ovarian tumors, but such mistakes can oc<'ur but rarely if in every instance

the examination is properly conducted through the inferior strait and the entire

uterus is outlined by vaginal or rectal examination, and if the rule is persisted in

of giving an anesthetic and making a minute examination in all doubtful cases.

Tuberculosis and encysted peritonitis may easily be confused

with an ovarian tumor, but in hoth these conditions the enlargement usually

exhibits some indefiniteness of outline and peculiar irregular areas of tympany

and dullness, the mobility is slight, and the areas of dullness are apt to change

from week to week. Tubercles may sometimes be distinctly felt through the

thin wall of the rectum.

A large cystic kidney may extend from the diaphragm to the pelvic

floor, closely resembling an ovarian tumor, but the fact must ever be borne in

mind that the kidney has a tympanitic area in front of it, due to the displaced

colon.

A small ovarian tumor must be differentiated from small uterine

tumors, tubal tumors, and fecal masses. The ovarian tumor possesses these

characteristics : it lies to one side of or behind the uterus, it is usually evidently
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i-yHtic from tlio more i»r Iohh diHtiiict minna of Hnctuutioii, iumI Ih iilwnyH inovahic

an diHtiiict from tlio iitcruH, with wliich itH comioctioii may often l»o traced hy

the utero-ovariaii ligament on one Bide. Hy reco^jnizinj^ theHo pecuIiaritieH in

any given cHHe the poHHihility of the tumor being uterine iH ex'-iuded. Tlie

greatcHt ditHculty in met witli when tlie Hmall ovarian tumor in adherent to the

uteruH ; tlie tumor \n then usually latenil to the iiteruH, it in ihictiiant, and, in

addition, the firm uterine liody can ho outlined independent of the tumor; a

careful palpation alHo hIiowh a slight iiidependent mohility.

A tubal tumor Ih thin-walled, elongate, HauHage-Hliaped, and often con-

voluted, and in addition the normal ovary may be felt cloHe by.

Feeal masBeH, although lialile to confuse at the hrst examination, will

not do so when the bowels have l»een tlioroughly evacuated and a higli

rectal examination is made.
Ovarian tumors of medium size, from that of a child's head to

a utenis at tenn, may best be differentiated, first, by outlining the other abdomi-

nal and pelvic organs by palpation and percussion, and so excluding their par-

ticipation, and then by grasping the cervix with a tenaculum forceps and |)ulling

it down, by which means perceptible traction is made upon the tumor; or by

grasping the cervix and pulling it down and then pulling the tumor up in the

abdomen, when the hand holding the forceps is seen to respond to the traction.

If a rectal examination is made at this time the tense pedicle may be felt,

showing on which side the tumor arises.

Ovarian tumors filling the abdomen need to be distinguished

from all other large abdominal tumors, and here the difHculties are greater,

because the surrounding area of tympany is not always easily outlined, and the

tumor lias no free sjiace left in which it can be moved about; it is impossible

also either to demonstrate the existence of a pedicle or its position.

The following points will usually be decisive in such cases

:

There is a vast dull area over the tumor and at the sides and extending

down into tlie pelvis, but by taking particu'ar pains, tympany may be found far

back in the flanks and up under the ribs. The vaginal examination further

shows that the uterus is displaced and the ])elvi8 is choked by the tumor.

The surface of the tumor may present characteristic bosses, with evident

fluctuation at points; the uterus is intact and displaced, crowded down onto the

pelvic floor, or elevated out of the pelvis in front of the tumor, where it may
often be felt above the symphysis.

Ascites is sometimes t,aken 'or an ovarian tumor, and a

mistake is often made when, with the iies, cystic tumors exist in the pelvis.

If the woman has borne children or has relaxed abdominal walls, a form of abdo-

men may be developed which is almost peculiar to ascites ; as the patient lies on

her back the walls belly out at tie sides and the top is flattened, like a bladder

half full of water; this appearance is rarely simulated by a flaccid parovarian

cyst.

The area of dullness and tympany in ascites is one of its most important

characteristics ; the intestines float in the fluid and yield a tympanitic note over
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tlio higliest point, while tlii! fluid griivitiitcH downwiird, giviiijj ft dtill iK.tc in

wliiituver poHitioii the ptUiciit iH plactMl. Tliis viiliiiihlu Hi^rn in wanting untlcr

two comlitioiiH : Wlu>ii there iH h hiuhII anioiint of aHoitic tliiid and the cohtn iH

dirttciuk'd witli gan, we may tiiid tympany in the thmkH ; and, on the otlier liand,

wlien the alidoinen eontaiiiH ho niiicii fluid that the anterior abdominal wall in

punhed out ho that the inteHtiiieH held hack iiy the menentery can not reach it,

the tympanic note iH wanting ahove. In the tirnt case a nuHtake will he uvoiiled

if careful attention iH j^iven to the peculiar HeiiHC of free fluid conveyed upon

palpatiiin, and if the chang in the arean of dullneHH upon change of ponition of

the patient are alw) noted ' hen a large aHcitic accumnlatidu in prenent a iuIh-

take may still ho made, even after careful study of the case, enpecially when the

patient in ho ill that a thorough examiimtion in impoHnilile.

I made nuch an orroneous diagnoHin in the case of a colored woman, who was

BO feeble that she could not lie down, and a vaginal examination had to be

omitted. On tapping, what appeared to he a Htraw-colored ancitic tluid eHca|ted

and the abtlomen collapned; no trace of a tumor could bo felt (nee Fig. 4(t5).

She died later of exhauHtion, and a multilocular ovarian cyHt wuh found with one

enormous sac in front of it. When the aHcitos iw due to a pelvic tumor this will

be felt per viKjl/ia/n, while the ascites gives the usual signs at the abdominal

examination.

In order to get rid of the unKatisfactory regional terniH in common use in

our descriptions, I have for the pa.- six years in my teaching designated ab-

dominal tumors as follows : Those descending into the cavity from beneath the

ribs I call ana tropic; those ascending from the pelvis, orthotropic;
and thoHe pushing out into the abdomen from the flanks as am phi tropic,

borrow 'ng the terms from the botanic description of the ovule; those which are

in the middle of the abdomen, surrounded by an area of resonance on all sides,

may be designated mesotropic.
Right or left orthotropic, amphitropic, or anatropic serve furtlier to desig-

nate tumors in the right or left iliac fossae, the right or left loin, or coming

from under the right or left ribs.

(c) What kind of an ovarian tumor is present may some-

times be a difficult question to answer.

In general, the cystic tumors can be easily separated from the solid ones by

the marked difference in the resistance, the smaller size of the solid growths,

and their frequent association with ascites.

Among the cystic tumors we have to distinguish the adeno-cystomata

(the common u.ultitooular ovarian cysts), cystic papillomata, dermoid cysts, paro-

varian cysts, cysto-carcinomata, and cysto- sarcomata.

A multilocular cyst may sometimes be distinguished by the eye alone, espe-

cially when it consists of a number of cysts with well-defined depressions be-

tween them, and when the abdominal walls are thin enough to reveal the con-

tour of the growth.

The chief difficulty in differentiating a polycyst is its tendency to form one

large cyst which, owing to its spherical form, rotates and adapts itself to the

68
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concavity of the anterior abdouii il walls, and so, to palpation, closely resembles

a unilocular parovarian cyst, The distinction may often be made by observing

that the wall of a polycyst appears thick on palpation and its contents seem to

be of more than watery consistence; if a careful search is made in the flanks,

irregular bosses may be felt there or high up imder the ribs; sometimes a large

cyst fills the abdomen, and a careful palpation by the pelvis reveals the presence

of a conglomeration of cysts budding off in this direction from the main cyst

above. Where the furrows betv^en the separate cysts can not be distinctly

made out, a marked d i f f e r e r c e in the tension between two or

more cysts may be discovered by palpation of the tumor in all pos-

sible directions.

The fact that a large abdominal tumor fills the pelvis also and possesses an

irregular form does not prove that it is polycystic, for these characteristics may
be observed in parovarian cysts.

Papillomata can not be diagnosticated when the outgrowths are confined to

the interior of cystic tumors. Small superficial papillomata may, however, some-

times be recognized as excrescences plainly felt by iiie vagina or rectum, and

the association of ascites with a small tumor which is often fixed in the pelvis, in

the absence of any grave constitutional disturbances, should aruuse the suspicion

of papillomata. When the disease is more extensive, the pelvis choked, and im-

plantation masses with much ascites are found on the abdominal walls and in the

omentum, the diagnosis may be made without difliculty, particularly after tap-

ping, when the contents are much more plainly palpable.

In making a differential diagnosis between dermoids and other tumors these

facts must be borne in mind. Iviister has shown that the dermoid cyst tends to

float up in front of the utjrus ; it is also a tumor of slow growth, oftenest found

in children and young women, and is frequently painful.

The dermoid is usually monocystic, single, not often larger than a man's head,

and the fluid fat, on palpation, feels like vvater or of the consistency of mush.

Parovarian cysts convey the impression, both by the touch and by the uni-

formity of the abdominal enlargement, that they are unilocular and thin -walled,

and although they may have well-defined pedicles, usually they fill out the meso-

salpinx at least, and so have a broad base of origin.

Cysto-carciuomata and cysto-sarcomata convey the impression of unilocular

cysts often with thick resilient walls ; in their earliest stages they present no
characteristic features, but later there is ascites, emaciation, and cachexia, and, it

may be, metastases.

Among the hard tumors we have to distinguish the solid carcinomata,

the fibromata, and some sarcomata.

The fibroid is usually a dense tumor accompanied by ascites and unaccompanied
by any serious constitutional depression, in marked contrast to the loss of appe-

tite and strength, the emaciation, cachexia, and edema of the malignant growths.

The carcinoma often involves both ovaries, is hard and nodular, and is found

in nnxch younger patients than the fibroma ; metastases are, of course, pathog-

nomonic.





Fio. 40S.—TYricAi. Polycystio Ovarian Tumok, with Lono Twistkd I'ediole.

The larger portion of the ovary (Ov) is intact, and the tumor occupies its outer extroiuity. The abdominal

end of the uterine tube lies below the ovary. Jan. '2:3,1897. 3^ natural size.

I
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Hultilocular Ovarian Cyst-adenoma.—Tlie umltilocular ovarian cyfit-adenoina is

the classical tumor of the gynecologist, recognized and operated upon for many
years before any clear distinctions as to the microscopical or clinical characters

of other oviii'ian tnmors obtained recognition (see Fig. 40(1).

Pathology.—The ovarian cyst-adenoma owes its origin to a multiplica-

Vn of the glandular elements of the ovary ; these glands become distended

v:it]i secretion, the fluid accunmlating with varying degrees of rapidity to form

cysts of all sizes. The cysts are usually unilateral, occurring somewl'Pt more
often on the right side than on the left, but they may occur in both ovaries at

the same time ; six per cent of my cases have been double.

They vary greatly in size, some being not larger than an orange, while

others appear as huge masses weighing upward of one hundred pounds ; such

large tumors, however, are rarely met with any longer, because the ])atient pre-

sents herself for treatr l-efore the cyst can reach such a size and cause much
discomfort.

The entire i,umor usually lies free in the abdominal cavity and appears as a

round or oval mass, with a smooth and glistening surface, irregular in outline,

presenting many large or small b(jsses. These bosses represent the individual

cysts, V. hose walls are pearly white or slightly bluish or pinkish in color ; be-

neath the peritoneum numerous branching blood vessels can be seen radiating

out from the main trunks at the pedicle. On section, the appearance usually

seen is that of one or more large cysts surrounded by lumerous small ones,

many of the smaller ones being situated in the walls of the larger ones, for as

the cysts enlarge their walls come in contact, and when by the increasing pres-

sure the partitions between them are so thinned as to rupture, the adjoining cysts

unite (see Fig. 407). In a recent rupture the remainder of the septum is seen

as a perforated diaphragni, later it forms a falciform edge on the cyst wall, and

still later appears simply as a ridge or band. More rarely the greater portion of

the tumor is formed of masses of small cysts, which, on section, give a honey-

combed appearance to the cut surface.

The cyst walls vary from 4 to 5 millimeters in thickness. They are com-

posed of a dense tissue, which here and there may contain areas of calcification

and occasionally a dilated (Graafian follicle, or a corpus luteum can be demon-

strated in a thickened portion of the wall, or irregular, brown, slightly raised

patches may be seen which represent the site of old hemorrhages.

Tlie cysts are separated from one another by delicate partitions, and have

smooth, glistening inner surfaces which are of a bluish or pinkish hue. Fre-

quently in the largest cysts trabecuUe will be seen extending from one side of

the cyst wall to the other ; these are the remains of old cyst walls. On histo-

logical examination, the surface of the tumor may show no epithelial covering, or

may be covered by one layer of fla," cells. The cyst walls are composed of con-

nective tissue which is arranged in layers parallel to the outer surface, and near

the inner surface the tissue is rid. in cell elements. The blood supply varies

greatly, being sometimes abundant and at other times scanty. There ic fre-

quently hemorrhage into the cyt,t wall, the brown patches seen on the inner sur-
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face being the sites of old hemorrhages which have been invaded by connective-

tissue cells from the cvst wall, and over which the epithelium is wanting. The
cyst walls are also often edematous and may be necrotic in places. Occasionally

such ovarian elements as Graafian follicles, corpora lutea, and corpora fibrosa are

found scattered throughout the walls. In the vicinity of the pedicle uou-striped

muscle fibers may sometimes be demonstrated.

The partitions between the smaller cysts are also composed of connective tis-

sue richer in cell elements than that which forms the outer cyst wall, and in this

tissue numerous convoluted glands are seen which are the rudimentary cysts.

The inner surfaces of both the small and large cysts are lined by a single

layer of cylindrical epithelium which is often ciliated. The nuclei of these

cells are oval or almost flat, and are usually situated immediately on the base-

inent membrane. Some of the cells are swollen and tilled with clear contents,

resembling goblet cells, and nuclear figures are also occasionally seen. In some

of the larger cysts, but more especially in the smaller ones, the walls present a

scalloped or convoluted appearance resembling acinous glands.

Calcified areas are common, appearing either as small scales in the fibrous

tissue of the walls, or as little granules, which are usually calcified epithelial

cells.

An ovarian cyst is not infrequently associated with a dermoid cyst of the

opposite side or a parovarian cyst (see Fig. 4U8).

Contained Fluid .—The fiuid in the larger cysts is thinner than that in

the smaller ones. It may be grayish yellow, gray, reddish brown, or dark browu
in color, the coloring depending to a great extent on the hemorrhages which

have taken place in the cyst cavity ; the blood is usually distributed equally

through the cjst fluid, and clots are rarely found.

The specific gravity of the fluid varies from 1010 to 1030. It contains much
albumin, and the microscopical examination reveals desquamated fatty epithe-

lium, and also large cells which are filled with yellowish pigment and which
probably have the same origin. Some of the smaller cysts contain a yellowish-

white, semi-transparent viscid fluid ; others a yellowish transparent, jellylike

material, which is but slightly tenacious. The fluid from the smaller cysts, as

in the larger ones, contains desquamated epithelium, fat droplets, and detritus.

Occasionally a few needle-shaped crystals are seen scattered through the fluid.

The fluid which is prescTit in these cysts has three sources of origin : the

secretion from the epithelial cells, the transudation of serum from the blood

vessels, and the destruction of cells.

Pseudo mucin.—Pseudomucin is one of the most important of the con-

stituents of the glandular ovarian cystomata, and is almost characteristic.

In the days when ovariotomy was exceedingly dangerous great importance

was attached to the microscopic and the chemical examination of portions of the

cyst fluid removed for diagnostic purposes, and the discovery in this way of the

"ovarian cell," the "compound granular cell," and of paralbumin and metal-

bumin (Scherer), were looked upon as decisive in determining the presence of

an ovarian cyst.



Flo. 407 .—Mfl-TILOrfLAIl OvAltlAN (JvsT, IN WHICH Till". S.MAI.I.KIl CvsTS I'UOJEnT INTO THE CaVITY OF THE
Lauoe One, which in this Wav imsesents Kxteunally thk Ai-i-kauance ok a Monoovstio Ti'Moit.

The utero-ovuriun ligamunt and the uterine tube uie seen out across below. No. 880. % natural size.
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Tlio " ovarian cell " has long Hinco disappeared, bnt paralhninin and iiietalbu-

niin liave kept tlieir ])lace with an identity whicli lias been altered by ( ). llanuiiar-

Btein {Kin Be'iti'. z. Chemie d, Kyxtoiih FlmHiijheiten. /ahU. f. Plujx. Clum.,

1882), who has sbown that they do not belong to the all)unun group, as at first

8Uj)p(>8ed. While parall)iiiniii is not a chenncally pure body, luetalbumin, on
the other hand, is closely allied to mucin, and to avoid confusion he has given

it the name " p s e u d o m u c i n ."

Chemical exannnation of metalbumin—that is to say, pseudomacin-r-showed

that its chief characteristic was a liability upon boiling with acids to separate a

Fio. 408.—Poi,y(^Y8Tir Ovauian Truon and I'akovarian Cyst existing on the Same Side.

Between the cysts is a tirni nnJuli.' about tlic size of a hi'uii. Dee. 10, 181(6. Natural size.

carbohydrate ; it differs from mucin in its reaction with acetic acid. Pfannen-

stiel, in a most careful study of this substance in its relation to ovarian cysts

{Arch.f. Gyn., Bd. xx.wiii, 1800, p. 407), applies to it the term " glycoproteid,"

because it splits up into an albumin and a sugar.

Pseudomucin is particularly abundant in cysts containing the tough, sticky,

mucilaginous substance often capable of being drawn out in long threads ; as it

is soluble in water, its presence in small quantities can only be recognized by

chemical tests, of which the following is one of the simplest practicable (see

E. Salkowski, Practieum der phyaiologm'heii und jpathologischen Chemie, 1893,

S. 174):
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To 25 cenlimetcrR of the cyst fluid add 75 centiincterfi of 95 per cent alcohol.

Shake, filter, and wash the residue well with alcohol. Then press out the resi-

due hetweeu blotting paper to free it from the alcohol. Next boil the residue

in a solution of hydrochlo-

ric acid and water (acid 1

pint, water 8 pints). Neu-

tralize the solution with so-

dium hydrate (15 per cent

solution). Tiien, if a fresh-

ly made Fehling's solution

precipitates the copper ox-

ide, this shows the presence

of the carbohydrate in the

cyst fluid, and hence of

pseudomucin.

It is also to Pfannen-

stiel's credit that he has

shown that pseudonmcin

does not result from a col-

loid degeneration of the

cells, as supposed, but that

it is a real secretion of the

epithelial cells, which goes

on indefinitely without cell

destruction.

The various stages

through which the cells

pass in the formation and

excretion of pseudomucin

may be beautifully seen in

a single cyst. The original

epithelial cells lining the cyst walls are short cylinders with a nucleus at the base,

and a feebly staining protoplasm (albumin) ; then we find long cells with a basal

nucleus and a still more feebly staining cell body, the first step in the evolution

of pseudomucin, which at this stage is evenly distributed throughout the cell

body and gives it already a somewhat glassy appearance. The next step is the

separation of the pseudomucin from the protoplasm, the pseudomucin lying in

the periphery, while the protoplasm is crowded down to the base of the cell, the

proportion between the two varying with the amount of pseudomucin excreted

;

some cells appear to be entirely filled with the pseudomucin. These various

stages are all illustrated in Fig. 410.

Pseudomucin is never found in normal ovaries, dropsical Graafian follicles, or

in parovarian cysts ; it is found in some forms of papillary cysts, and is, as stated,

the constant charaeteris^'c element in the classical glandular ovarian tumors ; it

only occurs in ascitic fluids in the presence of a tumor also containing pseudomucin.

Fio. 409.—MuLTii'LE Adeno-cystomata ok the Ovary.

Sliowiiiff tlic tonnpiniis pharacter of tlie pstnulomuein mis contents
of tlie Kiuull cysts ilisoliarjfini.' on the inner surface of u i.irgor one.
The two ojieniug.s seen are not artificial.
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Developmen t.—The cygtH usually 'develop and Ho free in +lie alxloininal

cavity, with a well-niarl<c(l pedicle formed by the ovarian lifjjanicnt, the uterine

tube, and the broad ligament ; and if the tumor is large and exerts nmeh trac-

tion, this pedicle will be several inches long. The parovarian is in most

cases intact.

Occasionally the development is between the layers of the broad ligament,

when they are called intraligamentary cysts; they may then push toward the ute-

rus, toward the bladder,

backward into Doug-

las's cul-dt'-K(ic, and be-

tween the layers of the

peritoneum undei the

ceemn and the rectum.

Adhesions between

the abdominal viscera

and some portion of the

cyst are present in a

certain proportion of

the cases; thus, among
thirty - six multilocular

icysts which I have op-

erated upon, twenty-

two of them presented

no adhesions at all,

while fourteen were ad-

herent in varying de-

grees from a few light

omental attachments all

the way to extensive

parietal, intestinal, and

pelvic adhesions.

The omentum is

more apt to contract

adhesions with the cyst

wall than any other

abdominal organ, and

Fio. 410.

—

The Wai.i. ok a MiLTiLociLAit Ovarian Cyst MAONiKiF.n
170 TiMEH, siiowiNo THE .Sechetino Glandilah Si-aces and tub
Method ok Formation ok I'seudomucun.

In the InrjiP spnoe on the ri^jlit tlie liniiitf cpitlieliiil cells arc seen in

v.irious stntres, tnnii those whieh are iiini'keilly jiriinular and eontain no
pseiuioiimein, to tliose in wliieh the cell contents are lijjliter; and, tiiially,

those in whieh a goblet cell lias been formed full of psoudoinuein, and
even bursting into the eyst. Spec. 588.

these adhesions may be

in the form of one or more long ribbons attached to the tumor at the lower

end, or the whole free border of the omentum may be adherent.

Formerly, when tapping was resorted to, adhesions were found quite uni-

formly between the abdominal parietes and the cyst wall at the point of pui'.cture.

Where the cyst walls are thin and the accumulation of fluid rapid, the wall of

the lai'gest cyst may rupture, allowing the contents to escape into the abdomi-

nal cavity. Where this occurs, the smaller cysts develop rapidly, project into

the rent produced in the large cyst, and eventually completely obliterate it.
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T 1 10 escape of fluid into the iiIhIoiucii uniy ho followed by a condition called

]> H u u d o - ni y X o nt a t o u H p o r i t o n i t i h .

The growth of tlioKO cystH is UHnaliy rapid—in general more rapid than that

of the parovarian cysts, although the initial stagew are never noted ; thuK, out

of thirty-Hve caKcs, the growth in noted as rapid in tweuty-three, gradiud in

Heven, and slow in but five, and out of these five two had ruptured and ilecreased

in Hize and then roai)peared. The longest duration noted among my cases was

ten years; otiiers were known to have existed for five years, three years, one

year and a half, one year, six months, two months, and live weeks.

Cause.—The causation is quite unknown, though age is rlearly a strongly

predisposing factor, since they are rarely found in girlhood or in old age.

My youngest patient was fifteen years old, aid my two oldest seventy-three

and seventy-five. The average age of all my cases was forty-two years and

six months ; this shows the period oi strongest predisposition lies near the close

of the reproductive period.

The proportion of nuirried to single women was as 3 to 1 in thirty-four cases,

and the married women averaged two children each. There is no reason for

believing that childbirth has anything to do with causation.

These tumors are usually discovered only after they have become large

enough to produce a noticeable distention of the abdomen, and there is a form

of abdomen which is characteristic of the large ovarian cysts ; the distention is

chiefly in the lower abdomeji, where the walls are splinted over the t(!nse sac,

though the rise from the pubes up to the point of greatest ])rominence is not so

abrupt as in the large spherical myomata. Above this the walls rise and fall

with respiration, aa shown in Vol. I, Ch. V, PI. II.

If the cyst is large the flanks are fllled out, but they do not sag as in an

ascites. The general flattened cylindrical enlargement of the abdomen seen in

ascites is wanting.

When the tumor grows large enough the abdominal wall below the nmbili-

cus yields, and the mass falls forward in front of the thighs, or even as low

down as the knees.

One of my patients had an ovarian tumor of this kind, weighing one hu.idred

and sixteen pounds, and had not seen her feet or knees for months. Another

patient had a large ovarian cyst added to her natural stoxitness. (See also Vol.

I, p. 83, Fig. 52.)

The average girth of these large tumors, as illustrated by measuring six pa-

tients with large ovarian cysts, was 108 centimeters (43-2 inches), the largest

measurement being 123 centimeters (4'.)"2 inches) ; when the circumference ex-

ceeds 100 centimeters (40 inches) the measurement does not indicate exactly the

size of the tumor, as the subsequent distention is apt to take place downward.

Symptoms.—Pressure symptoms are always produced by the growing

tumor sooner or later. "Whether they appear early or not dependa on the form,

consistence, and attachments of the tumor. It is remarkable that in many cases

large tumors are carried without any greater inconvenience than the weight.

In other cases pressure on the bladder and rectum interferes with their func-





Fio. 411.—Papillomata of Both Ovaries, been in situ from hkhind.

„-„v.?.1
^^^ '"*^- "'/'" «/•"""', ?*' mulberry mnssos ..re seen hnnsinjr from n delit-ato pcUiele nttucheU to the Fnllopinn tube; on thorignt the oviiry .s transformed into a mulberry n.uss, una msido a cyst two masses uro seen Bprouting. No. 595. Nuturul size.
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tions, and by prcHHure on one or l»otli ureterH, liydroiiretcr and hydronophnmiH

are produced ; albumin and caHts with dyHuria wore noted in 50 per cent of

my caHCH. Tiicxo often diHappcar within a HJKirt time after tiie operation.

In tiie hirge tumorH tiicre in often murl<ed interference witn digeHtion, accom-

panied by tiatuience, naunea, and vomiting.

Tiie reHpiratory and circulatory functiouH are intei-fered with by the virtceni

cr»)W(ied up under tiie diapiiraj^m. Otiier evidenccH of prcHsure are the edema
of tlie W'^H, lower abdomen, and vulva, and the development of the huperlicial

abdominal veinn. The diHtention of the abdomen alHo produceu the red Htriie

pliyHiologically found in pregiumcy.

ileuHtruation wan not atfectetl in 50 per cent of my caseH : in the others it

waH irrej^idar, scanty, or (•••en alment, or, on the other hand, excennive.

The general health KurferH greatly ; in an advanced wtage the patient is often

extremely emaciated. In only six of my cascH was the general health good. The
expresnion, characteristic of the extreme enuiciation found in patients with

ovarian tumors, has been called the facies ovariana.
IVin is not a characteristic symptom. The discomfort produced by the pres-

sure of the large cyst upon the neighboring structures, and usually described as

a dull, heavy, dragging sensation, was noted in nineteen of my cases; three

spoke of a sharp, cutting pain, and in the remainder no constant pain was com-

plained of. Many women have attacks of pain at longer or shorter intervals,

sometimes severe and associated with a slight rise of temperature and a (juick-

ened pulse due to a localized peritonitis.

These attacks usually pass off in a few days or a week, leaving behind them

more or less extensive adhesions between the cyst and adjacent peritoneal

surfaces.

Papillary Tumors of the Ovary.— Papillary tumors of the ovary consti-

tute a well-defined group peculiar in their clinical and microscoj)icaI aspects.

They are formed by a proliferation of the germinal epithelium, either on the

surface of the ovary or in the Graafian follicles or both.

Papillomata were at first classified by Waldeyer as a variety of the ordinary

ovarian glandular cystomata {Atrhivf. Gyit., Bd. i, 1870, p. 25l»). lie explained

the difference between t"..j clinical appearances furnished by the two classes of

tumors by stating that in a cystoma the stimulus of growth fell upon the epi-

thelial elements, which therefore preponderated, while in a papilloma the vascu-

lar connective-tissue stroma grew more abundantly, and so pushing out from its

bed and covered by epithelium, formed the characteristic papillary trees.

But Olshausen, in 1877, drew a sharp line of differentiation between the

papillomatous and the glandular adenomata as totally different one from the

other {Die Kranhheiten der Ovarien, pp. 50-»!0). Since this time the careful

clinical and his^. ijical studies of cases by numerous observers, and latterly es-

pecially by Dr. J. vV. Williams {Joh/m ILjj>li/i.s lieportx, vol. iii, 1892) and by J.

Pfannenstiel {Arch.f. Gyn., 1895, p. 507), have not only served to establish the

dicta of Olshausen but even to subdivide the generic papilloma into its several

well-defined species, of which the following forms are found : Cystoma
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parovarii papillare; hydrops folliculi (xraafiani jjapillaris;

ad en () m a pap i 1 1 a r ps e u d o iii ii c i n os u iii ; adeiioiiia papillare
Biiiii)lex; ad en o - ca r c'-i no ma j)ai)illary; ad c ii o - w a r c o iii a pap-
illare.

Out of 138 ovarian tumors of all kinds operated upon and examined in my
own clinic, 30 were papilloinata, and these were grouped as follows :

Multilocular aileno-papillo-cystoinii (one mixed with sarcoma) 15

Solid papillomatu

Solid papillo-adeiio-carcinoiiia 1

Cystic papi'.lo-adeno-carcinoiiin 3

Parovarian pa])illoniata 3

Of these, 21 were unilateral and 9 were bilateral ; in 1 case one ovary con-

tained a cystic pajiilloma, while the other presented sol'-' papillary masses on

the surface.

Before studying the characters of these diflFerent kinds of papillomata sepa-

rately, it will be well to consider them briefly from the broad clinical stand-

point of the operator, who is, in fact, too apt to mingle the species under

the general term papilloma, without recognizing the well-marked individual

characteristics.

Relative Frequency of Papillomata and Carcinomata.
—While the ordinary ovarian cystoma is recognized as a benign growth, the

prevailing opinion classifies the papillomata as either malignant or semi-ma-

lignant—if I may use such a term—under impression that they are in some

way allied to the carcinomata, into which group they may occasionally pass by a

species of degeneration. It must be borne in mind, however, that " malignancy"

is but a clinical term, while carcinoma is a purely anatomical expression with a

strict scientiflc significance ; a papilloma has never been demonstrated to have

changed into a carcinoma, although from the standpoint of the clinician the fre-

quent association of the two affections in one and the same tumor might well

give rise to such a suspicion. The malignancy of the papilloma really refers to

a group of symptoms which have nothing in common with the invading de-

structive tendencies of carcinoma, but are simply the result of its liability to

cause extensive ascites and to become distributed and implanted in the form of

numerous new foci of growth throughout the peritoneal cavity ; in time symp-

toms of pressure and obstruction occur, and nutrition is so far interfered with us

to produce a condition closely resembling a cachexia. Metastases from the papil-

lomata, in the sense in which they occur in carcinomata, have only been noted

in the rarest instances. Well-observed eases are recorded in which papilloma-

tous ovaries have been removed, and numerous implanted papillomatous masses

have been noted upon the peritoneum, and yet the patients have recovered and

retained perfect health over a period of years without any increase in the

growths left behind. A case of K. Thornton's remained free from relapse nine

years at the time of publication. In a cace of Lomer's { Centralb. f. Gyn., No.

52, 1889) two papillomatous tumors the size of the double fists were removed,

leaving warty excrescences scattered over the intestines and the parietal perito-
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Ileum, and four and a lialf years after tlie operation no trace of a return of tlie

diseaKe could be detected.

Clinical Characteristics.—The slowness with which some papil-

lomata grow is illustrated hy one of my own patients whose abdomen I opened

and found full of papillomatous masses choking the pelvis and covering the

intestines and abdominal walls.

The tumor masses were so locked in the pelvis and so adherent that extir-

pation was out of the question, so the Huid was evacuated and the abdomen

closed after removing a piece of the growth for microscopic examination. She

returned to me in two years bo much improved in her general condition, and

with the tumors so decidedly movable when examined bimanually, that I re-

opened the abdomen in hopes of relieving her, but oidy to find the conditions

aboiiv as they had been at the first operation. She died, finally, about three

years from the time I first saw her, with the disease in an advanced state.

The manner in which the papillomata implant theriselves upon the perito-

neum, sprout out into its cavity, and tend to choke its lumen, presents an inter-

esting analogy between tumors of this sort and the intracanalicular adenomata

of the breast, which, of course, are to be classed as benign.

In a series of 1,200 abdominal sections for all causes I find 31 papillomata.

Out of 400 ovariotomies Pfannenstiel {Arch.f. Gijii., Bd. xlviii, p. 507) col-

lected 60 papillomata—that is to say, about 1.5 ])er cent; and of the <)0 papillo-

mata, 29 were bilateral and 20 were located only on one side, in 3 there were

indications of the earliest phases of the new growth, iiid 2 remained uncertain.

In 10 out of 89 pa])illomHt(ni8 tumors the disease was confined to the surface

of the ovary ; in -t out of GO cases there was a superficial papilloma on one

side and on the other a papillary cystoma. This important clinical fact goes to

prove that no anatonii(^al distinction can be drawn between papilloma in the

ovary and papilloma on the ovary, as has been sometimes attempted.

In about one third of the cystic papillomata, masses are also found on the

outer surface of the tumor. A further fact, which tends to do away with the

distinction between the solid papillomatous masses growing on the surface of the

ovary and those growing within the cysts, is the discovery of Graafian follicles

<'hoked with papillomata, which then sprout through vae follicle wall and so

come to spread out over the surface of the ovary.

The average age of 33 cases treated by me was 42'5 years, the oldest was

fifty-six, and the youngest twenty-six.

About a third of the papillomatous cystotnata as found at opera-

tions are unilocular, but they exhibit for the most part traces of atrophied par-

titions upon their walls, showing that the one cyst was the result of a fusion of

cysts earlier in the history of the growth.

These growths vary in size from little bodies oidy found under the micro-

scope up to tumors the size of a child's or an adult's head ; large tumors like the

classical ovarian cysts are rare.

The greatest abundance of jmpillomatous masses is found in the smaller

tumors; in the larger they are apt to be more or less thinly distributed over the

60
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walls and most abundant at the hilnui, where the blood supply is rii-hest. One
of their chief characteristics is the fre(juent occurrence of little chalky bodies on

the surface or in the tumor walls; these resemble the psammoinata described by
N'irchow, and have been looked upon as a form of degcneraticjii peculiar to this

group. Williams has, however, pointed out the fact that they may be found in

widely ditfering conditions, and Pfannenstiel looks upon them as evidences not

of degeneration but rather of an excess of nutrition.

Fio. 412.

—

Innku SniFAOE of a I'ai-ii.i.o-adkno-cvstoma of tiik Lkft Ovauy.

Sliowiiitr impilliiry miiHSCS growing in oliwtfi'.s ami in small isolatcil nodulus. March 8, 1894. Path.

Ko. tiO'i. % iiatiu'al size.

The rapidity of the growth varies remarkably. In some cases the tuTUors

seem to develop slowly for months or years, and then begin to increase rapidly

ii'. size. Statements made by the patients themselves, however, can only be ac-

cepted with due allowances for their powers of observation; quite often it is the

sudden accumulation of fluid in the peritoneum which induces the patient to

think that the tumor itself has grown rapidly.

Twice I have l)een able to follow the patient from the time the tumors were

small, just felt on tlie pelvic floor behind the broad ligaments.

In one case (J. II. E., San. 59, Aug. 10, 1893) the mass behind the left broad
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lifiament was 4 centinietcrK in diameter, spherical, dearly cystic, and adlierent.

The patient retnrned to me after two years, consiaeriiif^ lierself in fair liealtli,

but an examination showed that the pelvis was choked l)y tumors, now spring-

incj from hotli sides and extending out into the lower abdomen. At the opera-

tion I was utterly unable to remove the adherent masses and the numerous

implantation nodules, and in five months more the patient died of exhaustion.

In another instance I made an examination for severe pelvic pain associated

with an unaccountable v,'eaknes8, and found small adherent masses behiTul both

broad ligaments; there was no demonstrable ascites, but in three months more

the abdomen became enormously distended with fluid, and an operation was for

this reason imperati.e. The fluid was evacuated and the adherent papillary

ovarian tumors removed, but numerous small implantaticm foci pe])pered over

the bladder and pelvic peritoneum were left behind ; all went well until the

twelfth day, when she suddenly sat uj) in bed gasping for breath, and then fell

back dead from a pulmonary eud)olu8.

In a case (C. K., 2r)i)2) ojierated on Feb. 17, 181*4, I removed 17 liters

of free fluid. The patient was forty-one years old aiul complained of continu-

ous emaciation accompanied by an alulominal enlargement. Four months be-

fore, her menses had suddenly ceased. She had some pain on defecation, but

none at any other time. The abdomen was enormously synmietrically distended

by an ascites which lifted the walls so far away from the spine that no tympany

could be elicited anywhere 1 elow the und)ilicus. The circumference was 145

centimeters (58 inches). The superficial veins were distended and there was

edema of the skin above the symphysis.

No tumor could be felt by the vagina, but I y the rectum T found an irreg-

ular ill-deflued gnjwth which, felt like papillary masses. The abdomen was

opened, and after draining out the as^'itic fluid two papillary cystic tumors, in-

volving both ovaries, were removed. The left side was easily elevated, but the

right had to be separated from dense adhesions to tiie broad ligament an<l pos-

terior surface of the uteiMis. Adhesions were also severed between the bladder

and the broad ligament.

The pelvic noor and the rectum were the seat of mimerous secondary de-

posits, eight of which were excised, but the others had to be left, as they covered

such a wide s])ace. The patient was discharged in thirty-one days, rapidly re-

gaining strength.

The tumor of the right side was made up of several cysts, bluish-white, but

translucent and yellowish in the de])cndcnt part (see Fig. 418). On the surface

was a pink cauliflower-like cxcrescen(!e, as seen in the figure, and on the inside

the smooth-walled cysts were dotted everywhere with outgrowths of varying

sizes. The fluid was thick and tenacious.

I found ascites in eleven of my cases. The fluid is w itery, thick, syr-ipy,

glutinous or pseudoimicinous ; it is oft ii gVviry, straw-colored, or red or chocolate-

colored, duu to the admixture of blood.

A patient seen by Dr. M. Sherwood, in Oct., 189(1, complained of general

weakness wthout any local symptoms at all ; she returned within four months

I
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with the ah(h)mcn generally distended, and on making an exploratory incision 1

found the entire pelvis, both true and false, choked by papillomatous masses,

which were beginning to break down extensively in the center. Enucleation was

impossible, and she died about a week later of an intense septic; peritonitis, pro-

duced by rupture of an abscess into the abdominal cavity. Her sister had pre-

viously died under my care with the same disease.

Fio. 413.

—

C'ysto-papilloma of the Ovary, with I'aimi.i.omatous Masses within the Cysts as wei.i. as
ON THE SlKFACE.

Both ovuries were involved. No. 174. Natural size.

Histology.— Histologically the papillary excrescences consist of connec-

tive tissue covered by epithelium ; the connective tissue, however, is but the

framework which supports the epithelial growth. An examination of the pa-

pilla in its earliest stages shows that it begins by a proliferation of the epithe-

linm, and as this pushes out from the surface and then branches, and branches

again, the connective tissue follows it, lying beneath the surface and carrying the

blood and lymph vessels. Because of this fact, that the tumor is primarily ejn-

thelial in its histogenesis, it might be suitably named a papillary epithelioma, but,

as Pfannenstiel suggests, the name epithelioma is so indelibly associated with car-

cinoma that it is better to call the growth an adenoma. The appearance of

papilloma is in fact, in cross-section, that of a tissue everywhere interjienetrated

by glands.

A further clinical distin(;tion may be made between the papillary adenomata

in which the epithelial outgrowth is spread out on the surface of the ovary and

those in which the epithelial multiplication is in cystic spaces within the ovary
;
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XV.

A section of a small nodule taken from the inner surface of the tumor (Fig. 413).

The cyst wall (d) is made up of wavy fibrous tissue poor in blood vessels, and is lined

on its inner surface by a single layer of cylindrical epithelium. The papillary tree

shown springing from the cyst wall likewise has a connective tissue framework cov-

ered by a single layer of cylindrical epithelium, in places cut slantingly. Blood ves-

sels are few. The drawing is an exact reproduction of the specimen cell for cell.
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these two forms inav be (HstinguiHhed by the suitiil)le iiaineH adenoinii pa-
l)illare Huperfie iale and cy st-aden oina pa pi liar e.

In Hharj) and iiiterestinj; contrast to these glandular epithelial tumors stand

a group of little tumors of the ovary in which the connective-tissue elements are

greatly in excess of the epithelial; these appear sometimes in the form of a mush-
room-like reddish excrescence on the surface of the ovary, apj)arently sprouting

out from a ruptured (Jraatian follicle. These growths are fully supplied with

hlood vessels anil made up of a mass of connective tissue with just enough epi-

thelium to cover them, and may he suitably termed pa])illary fibromata.
Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of a jjapillary tunu>r can not he made when

the |)apillomata are contined to the interior of an ovarian cyst. The only prac-

tical conclusion which can be drawn in reference to such cases is that any ova-

rian cyst is liable to be papillomatous and therefore malignant, and ought for

this reason to be removed as soon as ])ossible.

Mouocystic and small nodular ovarian tumors fixed in the pelvis are always

more open to suspicion than are the larger ])olycvstic tumors.

A probable d iagnosis may be made when such small irrcgidar cystic tu'nors

are found on both sides, adherent to the pelvic fioor, especially if they are asso-

ciated with ascites. The masses lack the density of a ])elvic abscess, and are

harder and more irregular than a hydrosalpinx.

It is also ])ossible sometimes to feel the papillary masses distinctly through

the rectum, and so to make a diagnosis.

When the disease has progressed far enough to produce irregular masses felt

through the abdomen with ascites, the diagnosis will rest between carcinoma and

papilloma of the ))eritoneum. I do not know any way of distinguishing them.

The most characteristic symptom is the emaciation and extreme weakness,

associated with ascites and ill-defineil large masses in the lower abdomen, choking

the pelvis.

Often when the disease is entirely masked by an ascites it will be easily out-

lined through the fiaccid abdominal walls after drawing oif the fluid.

I would warn against any but the gentlest handling, to avoid the risk of

bruising or breaking oif pieces of the growth and so provoking hemorrhage. One
large tumor had such thin walls that it broke, as soon as I touched it, through the

incision, disi-harging into the jjeritoneum a brownish tluid full of epithelial cells.

The bloody, syrupy liquid withdrawn from the abdomen is suggestive of

papilloma, but I have not found any helj) from a microscopic examination of it.

Papillary Parovarian Cyst. -Pa])illury parovarian cysts are rare; the mono-

cystic papillary cyst-adenomata are undoubtedly often mistaken for parovarian

cysts under the prevailing tendency to ascribe all monoeystic tumors to the

parovarium ^vithout a critical examination.

Pfannenstiel found three parovarian papillary cysts in forty-eight cases of

papillomata; two of them were unilocular, thin-walled cysts as large as the preg-

nant uterus at term. The contents of the cyst are typical of the parovarian

tumors, and on the interior the ciliated epithelium is well preserved. The

papillary masses were small and few. In two out of three cases the tumors
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were known to Imvc exiKted for twelve years hcforo the operation, and in no

case was there any evidence of inalij^nancy.

Papillary Cystic Graafian Follicle.— In two eascH of eidarjijed (Jraafian follieleH

Pfannenstiel fonnd low warty papilliu made np of a firm eonnective-tiHsue

8tr<»mu poor in vessels, and covered hy a low cylindrical epithelium in one layer.

In one case the tnmor removed hy Kritsch had been fonnd twelve years previ-

ously by Spicfijelherf;. These tumors show no sijijiis of malifjnancy.

Pseudomucinous Papillary Adenoma. -This group of papillary tumors re-

Bomhlcs in exti-rnal appearance the classical polycystic ovarian cysts and really

belongs in the siime class with them. They are nuiltilocular in their arrange-

ment, but as a rule the large cyst so often found in other cystomata is wanting,

being replaced by a number of small cysts; these contain pseudonuicin, varying

in consistence with the amount of water contained, and in color from clear,

dirty, or yellowish, to brown or greenish.

The tumors, as a rule, have a well-defined pedicle, and show a decfided ten-

dency to grow in pairs (over 50 per cent of the cases).

The papillary giowths are for the most part confined to the cystic spaces

and are more abundant in the neighborhood of the pedicle, wliere the nutrition

is most abundant.

The pseudomucin is a direct secretion from the epithelial cells and not a

form of degeneration. The growth of these tuujors is slow and not accompanied

by marked disconxforts ; indeed, their tendency is throughout benign, in marked

contrast to the papillary adenomata

of the next grouj), with ciliated

epithelium, and to the papillary

carcinomata. In seven cases im-

plantations on the peritoneum were

found but once, in R|)ite of the

presence of papillary excrescences

on the surface of the tumor in a

number of instances. In the case

in which the implantations were

found they appeared as little glassy

nodules which were not papillary,

but resembled those sometimes

,,.,,. „ ,

' found with the ordinary ovarian
Hid. 414.— .Solid or tinRoin Papillary Adendxia of

TiiK ovARv. cystomata.

On section the tumor consists of tilirous stroinu cndos- Simple Papillary AdeUOma,—
ills.' iilvcoliir spaces irom ();i to 1 ccntiniitcr in diiimctcr, rri >. x- n i -t
wliicli arc coinplctclv HIIihI with Inancliiiif.' papillary 1 llCse tumors are Otteil Called Cll-
masscs. Color, pinkish ;rrav. Numerous adiicsions. Si)ec. :„..„ i •n , j. i j.

lat!.-.. Natural size. i^ted papillary tumors, but, as

pointed out by AVilliams, the pres-

ence or absence of cilia does not appear to be important, and the same tumors
are often ciliated in some places and not in others.

Over one third of tlie papillary tumors examined by Pfannenstiel belonged
to this group, and in about half of them the tumors were bilateral ; in three

I
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instaiH'Ort tlio tiiiiinr of oius (»viiry was Hiiperflcitil while tlio other side pren tinted

a papillary cyrtt-adeuoma.

The Hiiperticial form attains the average iiiaxiiniitn hI/o of a iiiud'h tiHt, and

the cyHtoiua, mostly multilocular, jrrowrt larger, rarelv reachiiiii, however, the size

of the pregnant uterus at term.

Tiie eoutentrt of the tumors are usually a cloudy, thin serous fluid, never

pseudomucinous. Necrosis and the exfoliation of the epithelial cells may pro-

duce a yellowish mixture.

The epithelium, ciliated or not, is like that of the normal uterine mucosa.

Ahout half of these tumors have well-defined j)edicles, while the other half

grow down hetween the folds of the hroad ligament, an<l, as a rule, do not j)ro-

ject free into the peritoneal cavity.

Tlier'j can ho no relapse after comj)lete extirpation, and implanted colonies

grow slowly.

Papillary Adeno-carcinoma.—In this grouj) are classed all those tumors which

microscopically show a departure from the type in the size, form, and arrange-

ment of the epithelial cells, whether u])on the papilln*, or on the imier surfaces

of the cyst walls, or in the walls of the tumor itself.

Pfannenstiel found that almost half of his cases were j)apillary adeno-

carcinomata, while in twenty-seven of my own cases I found hut two of this

kind, a dilference which it is difficult to ex])lain.

These tumors are almost exclusively cystic. In one case there was a cysto-

carcinoniii of one side and a superficial papilloma of the other.

In half the cases the proliferations were found hoth in the eysts and on the

surface, withcvt any evidence of perforation or rupture; hard carcinomatous

nodules are often evident in the cyst wall.

In half the cases the tumors were monoeystic and more or less spherical, and

in the other half they were polycystic.

The picture under the microscope is usually that of an adeno-carcinoma;

medullary carcinoma is sometimes seen.

True metastases were ohserved in six out of twenty cases, in the retroperito-

neal and inguinal glands, in the tuhe, the uterine wall, the stomach, the liver,

and the periosteum of the rihs.

In one case there were douhle ovarian ]>apillary cysto-carcinomata, with car-

cinoma of the cervix, in a uterus containing numerous myomata.

Peritoneal implantations were found in 30 ]ier cent of the cases—more than

twice as often as in the pseudonnicinous tumors, and in still further remarkable

contrast to the latter group these implantations from the adeno-carcinoniata

partake of the nature of the mother tumor, and are nuirkedly malignant, dis-

tributing themselves widely, and rapidly penetrating into the subjacent tissues.

True cachexia is often seen.

Implantations occur only when the papidomata are found in the outer surface

of the tumoi-, or when, as in one case, some of the contents of the tumor escaped

into the abdomen during the oi)eration. In this case the patient died a few

months later of the peritoneal infection.
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AI)ont H2 per cont of the patiuiitK dietl of roliipHO on an avorago of eight

and 11 lialf inoiithH after the operiitinn, in Hliarp c-oiitraHt to the niniple adeno-

Miatii wiiere piipilloinatii wore left in tlie peritoiieiun, and wiiero the average

lengtli nf lifi! wan three and u half yearn.

Papillary Cyst-adeno-sarcoma.

—

^()nl_y two cascH of thiw kind are recorded, one

by I'fannenHtio! (p. 5UU) and one of my own.

The tirnt caHO was that of a ningle woman of fortj-soven, from wljom an ex-

tennive Hul»peritoMoal tumor was removed the nize of a nian'H liead.

She died four montiiH later, hut it could not he ancertained whether she had

a relapwe. The tumor removed wm a iiniloenlar cyst, with a wall in one plaee 2

centimetcrrt tiiick, at which point the Hurface wan covered with numerouH sepa-

rate papillary excrescences. On section the tissue appeared homogeneous with

some irregular cavities with a smooth wall. The tumor was made up of a

vascular connective tissue interpenetrated with r(»und and spindle cells. The
papillomata were purely adenomatous in form, delicately constructed and

covered with a simple cylindrical e[)ithelium in a single layer, which also sent

numerous glandular extensions into the underlying tissue. There was no trace-

able eoiniection between the papillomata and the sarcoma.

Fio. 4ir).

—

Adeno-caucinoma (Colloid Carcinoma) of tiik Ovahy, with Niimeiioi:.s Carcinomatoi's
NoDILKS ON THE EXTERNAL SlRKACE OF TUK UnRL'I'TLKEU CysTS; SeoONUAUY GROWTHS IN THE
Omentim. No. aSH. % Natl'ral Size.

In a rare case occurring in my own clinic a mnltilocnlar adeno-papilloma

was found associated with sarcomatous nodules in the inner surface of one of the

cysts. (See Dr. T. S. Cullen, Anier. Jour, of Obts., vol. xxxiv, 189t).)
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XVI,

A PAPILLARY OVARIAN CYST EXHIBITING A FEW SARCOMATOUS NODULES.

Fig. 1 .«presents a portion of the great cyst wall, twice enlarged. In the left lower

corner the typical ai)poarance of a papillary cyst is seen, while in the left upper corner

and on the right border the smooth but slightly undulating surface of the cyst wall is

v'sible. The sarcomatous masses occupy the center of the field in the form of a large,

domelike nodule ; to the >Mght and above this a somewhat smaller nodule, and below

on the right throe more nodules.

Fig. 2 is a cross-section of the same. On the left delicate papillary masses are seen,

in tlie middle a large sarcomatous nodule with smaller ones beside it, and between

some of them are a few delicate papillary growths.

Fig. 3 is a highly magnified portion of a sarcomatous nodule. In order to appre-

ciate the size of the cells it is only necessary to contrast them with the small, round,

deeply-staining nuclei scattered throughout the tissue, which are the mononuclear
leucocytes ; the small black mass just abovo the center of the field is the horseshoe-

shaped nucleus of a polyraorpho-nuclear leucocyte. The majority of the sarcoma cells

have round, oval, or irregularly oval, rather deeply-staining nuclei, and in the nuclei

the coarse and fine chromatin granules are easily demonstrable. Surrounding these

nuclei is a variable amount of pale staining protoplasm. In the left lower corner is an
irregular plaque of protoplasm containing eight nuclei ; in the vicinity of the right

lower corner an almost circular protoplasmic mass v/ith an irregult;:', deeply staining

nucl<3U8. Just above and to the left of this is an irregular plaque of protoplasm con-

taining a deeply stained nucleus, and to either end of this secondary nuclei are attached

by delicate filaments. Scattered throughout the field are numerous similar cells, all

showing karyorhexis. A striking cell is seen just above and to the right of the center,

markedly in*egular in contour, with a distinct nucleus, and containing many coarse

granules of chromatin.

Fig. 4 shows a sarcomatous nodule on section, magnified forty times, with the papil-

lomata on either side. The underlying connective tissue is poor in cell elements and
contrasts sharply with the superficial sarcoma, whose cells are abundant. The nuclei

are round or irregi'lar, and in the pale staining area large.

« li 1 I M

.i-<'in(>!)v
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The patient (M. G., MlOO, Oct. 13, IHO-i) was sixty-three years old, and was
operated tipon Oct. 13, 18l)-l, for a tumor which she had noticed for tlio first

time six months hefore. A cyst ahout the size of a man's head was removed
from the riglit side close to the uterine cornu, and an iminterrupted recovery

followed. (See Plate XVI.)

Carcinoma of the Ovary.—Adeno-carcinoma is the most malignant of all the

ovarian diseases.

Klli. no.

—

('ycTO-lAlillMPMA oh Tin: Ov.MtV OF rxislAI. I'oUM

Tlic walls arc tliioU, ami tlio innor siiil'aco of tlic lar)r<i cyst is .sinootli, iiR'i.'iilar. nocliilar, ami lias no
ciiitlielial liniiiir. Tlio uturiiio tiil)L' lii.'s alwve. No. 314. % natural nIzo.

It is an e[)itholial growth appearing under .^icvcral forni.>^, either i)nniarv

—

that is, originating in the ovary and constituting the original ovarian tumor—or

secondary, in two ways : first, as a degeneration of a glandular ovarian cyst, a

dermoid, or a papillary cyst, or second, metastatic from .some other organ, such

as the hody of the uterus or the cervix.

The association of carcinoma with the glaiulular and the papillary cystoma,

although unexplained in its etiology, seems hut a natural evolution of these

histologically remarkahle growths, characterized as they are hy an enormous

])rr)liferation of atypical "glandular" tissue.
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The (•arcinotna appears in a solid, wirrlnis, or in a cystic form, and is found

in young patienti-. and after the cliniacteric.

The e])itheHuin, cylindrical at first, becomes atyiMcal, penetrates the under-

lying tissues, forms alveoli, and consists of many layers.

Out of thirteen cases of primary ovarian carcinoma occurring in my practice,

four were double and nine were sin-

gle; these were again subdivided into

six solid and seven cystic tumors.

There were two cases of papil-

lary cystic carcinoma and one case

of })apillarv solid carcinoma.

The tumors vary in si;jc from

small gi'owths scarcely enlarging

the ovary to a mass as large as a

man's head. The development is

rapid, i)roduces metastases in vari-

ous 2)arts of the body by lymph and

blood channels, and invades and de-

stroys the surrounding and subja-

cent tissues ; the omentum is par-

ticularly liable to metastases ; on

the intestine they often a])i)ear as

round, white, hard, and fiat-tii)ped

bodies variously grouped.

As the disease develops, edema of the legs and cachexia become marked.

S e c o n (1 a r y C a r c i n o m a .—-There is sufficient clinical evidence to show

that the ovary may become the seat of carcinomatous metastases, which partake

of the characters of the primitive growth, but this secondary involvement, how-

ever, would seem to be rare.

A. Ilempel records a case {Arch.f. (ii/ii., viii, p. 50) in a woman of forty-

two in whom ovarian carcinomata of both ovaries were found at the end of preg-

nancy ; a fully developed living child was born, and

the ]>atient died a montii later of a jjurulent perito-

nitis. Both ovaries were found converted into irreg-

ular nodular tumors larger than a child's head, and

at the pylorus there was a carcinoma of long stand-

ing with a perforation I centimeter in diameter.

P. Reichel {Zclfx.f. (rth. inid (rijn.^ xv, p. 'Xt-V)

shows the remarkable possibility of a metastasis di-

rect from a carcinomatous uterus to the ovary in

cases in which the protracted uterine hemorrhages

gave satisfactory evidence of the existetu-e of the

uterine carcinonui pricu' to that of the ovary. He further urges that such a

combination is Tiiore frecpient than is generally l)olieved, and that it should

always be borne in mind and looked for in all cases of ovarian carcinoma.

Fill. 417. Flat ('ak( inilmatoim Mktastatio Js'odii.ks

ON THE InTKSTINKH.

Note the teiuleiiey to a circuliir nrriinirc'inoiit nlonc
tlic lyiiipliutic vessel:'. Autopsy .luti. U, l»i)7. % riiitii-

riil size.

Flo. 41S). — AllKNO-l'AKCINOMA OK
THE OMENTIM, SKKN IN SkiTION.
No. ;!'2H. Natiuai. Sizk. See
Fui. 418.



Fio. 41S.— I,\RiiK Akkno-i'aikinoma ^C'or.r.oii) Hakcindma) of thk Omknti .m. SKroNiiAiiv to ('akcino.ma ok thk Ovauv; tiik

FkKK lioKIIKK OK TIIK OjIKNTlM IS HkLOW.

Operation reinoviiij; oniriitiil iiinss. Kccovcry. Dcutli soiiip mnntli.s Inter. No. ll'JH. •<,' nuttirul siz«.



Fio. 420.—KiTDiMKNTAitv Jaw fhom a Dkrmoiu Cvst contain ino Molar Tekth, and with a wisp of
BitowN Hair okowino from one Extrkmitv.

On tlio riglit is unother siiiuU pioeo of dentigerous bone loaik'd with niolur toutli. Case of Dr. Weist,

Natural hizo.
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On the otlier hand, in carcinoma of the l)ody of the uterus the ovaries should

be removed too, on account of the possibility of an early nietastasis, not yot

recof^nizable to the naked eye.

Dermoid Cysts of the Ovary.—A dermoid ovarian cyst is aji ovarian tumor

containing Home or all of the elements of skin tifisue, bones, nerves, and mucous

membrane ; it is usually unilocnilar, and exhibits more or less perfectly the epi-

thelial layers of the skin, with sebaceous and sweat glandH and hair. Teeth are

often found im1)edded in the cyst wall, sometimes attached to bone structure,

with a well-defined alveolar process closely resembling a part of the lower jaw.

(artilage, nerves, and brain tissue have been found in these cysts, and in one

instance nail tissue. A mamma with well-developed nipple has been observed.

The outer covering of the tumor is like that of an ordinary ovarian cyst, and

in its general relationships the dermoid cyst is in all respects similar to a uni-

locular ovarian tumor.

The walls of the cyst are lined by many layers of squamous epithelium, and

vary from a thin membrane, almost transparent, to one that is thick and leathery,

and the contents are oily, thick, and greasy, sumetimes cheesy, due to the

IB^'f ''1

Fro. 421.

—

Contour ok the Aiu)o.\ikn in the Case ok an Unisi'ai.ly Laroe Dermoid Cyst. No. 27t)6.

secretions of the sebaceous glands and fatty degeneration of the epithelial cells.

The color of the hair may be either light or dark, and bears no relation to that

of the surface of the body. It may be found in large quantities, rolled up

loosely in a ball, immersed in fat. Hairs of various lengths are also found

growing from the cyst wall, usually not exceeding two feet. In a case reported

by Dr. P. F. Mundc, of New York, the hair was five feet long.

After removing a dermoid cyst, if the tumor stands in a cool place it be-
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comes hard and deep yellow in color ; if the contents of a large cyst lire allowed

to stand, the surface shortly becomes covered with fine feathery Hakes of choles-

terin crystals.

Dermoid tumors of the ovary are usually limited to one side. Tn twenty-one

cases I had one in which both right and left ovaries were involved, and one in

which there were two cysts on the same side. In operating for a dermoid cyst,

if the opposite ovary is at all enlarged it must be incised to determine whether

a small dermoid may not be concealed within it.

The size of the tumor varies from a little nodule not larger than a distended

(iraaiian folli(!le to a mass tilling the abdomen. One of my cases was but 2

centimeters in diameter, while another contained 10 liters (20 pints) of fluid

;

they are, however, not often seen much larger than a man's head.

The cause of dermoid tumors has not been satisfactorily exj)laine(l ; the most

plausible theory is that of Cohnheim, wlio attributes their origin to an inclusion

of parts of the outer skin layer (ectoderm) in the ovary during its formation in

early fetal life. These misplaced skin elements then naturally begin to grow

during the period of greatest ovarian activity, and develop the various skin

tissues after an atypical fashion.

In the examination of the clinical his-

tory of nineteen of my cases, I find that

fourteen women were married and five sin-

gle. Of the fourteen married women, six

were childless, but three of these had had

miscarriages. The ages of the patients varied

from twenty-one to sixty years, the average

being thirty-five years. The growth of the

tumor in most cases was slow ; one woman
had noticed hers for ten years before opera-

tion, and others for six or seven years, while

another had only known of its presence for

three months. Observations as to the slow

development can of course only be applied

to cases in which the tumor had already at-

tained a size sufficient to produce distention

and be felt through the lower abdominal

wall. Where the tumor lying in the pelvis

was small the patients were unconscious of

the existence of any tumor.

Out of seventeen cases the tumors were found eight times on the left side

and eight times on the right, and once occupying both left and right sides.

The pedicle varies as in ovarian nniltilocular tumors. Eight cases were

distinctly pediculated, seven had no pedicle at all, and one had a long twisted

pedicle turned one and a half time upon itself.

There can be no doubt that dermoid cysts are peculiarly prone to induce

attacks of localized peritonitis. This tendency is difficult to explain,

KiQ. 422.

—

Lkft Dermoiii <'vst <if tub
OVAUV WITH A Lo.NCt I'kDUU.K.

Till! py«t ( D) liiy in the iiieilian lino

nnil could I'lisily be J)u1Um1 liicrli up in tliu

nl)(!oi:ien or disulaceil into either tliuiU in

tlio position of the clotted lines. No. 2554.
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and Bceins inherent even in the smallest cysts, which are often found in <tted in

a (leiise mass of adhesions; on the contrary, liowever, I have seen a cyst us large

as a man's head entirely free from adhesions. I found eight out of nineteen

cases not at all adherent, while the other cloven were more or less fixed hy

adhesions varying from the slight velanientous attachment to the densest fibrous

union.

Owing to tins liability to provoke attacks of peritointis involving the im-

mediately surrounding structures, intlanunatory disease involving the other ovary

and tube ih fretiuently found. This generally consists in adhesions binding

down the tube and ovary, often associated with hydrosalpinx (see Fig. 423).

m e n 1 I) m

>>-r\

Fm. ii!i.—<'l)Ml'I.I("ATKI) PeUMOIK f'vST IIK THE KlOTtT < )VAItY, WITH DeNSK AdIIESIDNS To THE KvTIKE
1$REA1)T11 OF THE U.MKXTl.M A.Nli Dlsl'I.AC EMKXT OF THE KluHT TlBK ANll UolNIl LfCiAMKNT.

The uterus is dragged up (iiscensus uteri), and on tlie left side there is a liuire liydrosalpinx. No. 3120.

Like the ovarian cystoma, the dermoid cyst may become almost completely

detached from its natural vascular supply and depend for its existence upon the

adhesions formed between it and other organs (see Fig. 424).

I have not been able to note anythijig characteristic in the menstrual history

beyond the fact that sixteen t)f the nineteen cases complained of pain, generally

severe. In three non -adherent cases there was no pain at all, but a distressing

bearing-down sensation in the lower abdomen.

About half of all the cases complained of v e s i c a I' d i s t r e s s varying

from a frequent micturition to a severe tenesmus. A marked emaciation is

often apparent. One woman lost 40 pounds in six months, and during this time

the abdomen reached a circumference of 92 centimeters (3()*8 inches).

The prognosis if the tumor is left to grow is bad; in the absence of

complications the growth advances until the abdomen is so distended that the
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fiinctioiiH of tlie uI>(loiniiial, and later of the thoracic^, organn are impaired by

prcHsure.

Far more than in the cawe of ordinary ovarian eysts are these patients liable

to attacks of peritonitis resulting in adhesions to all (onti}i;uous structures. Sup-

])uration of the cyst is also not uncoinnion, followed by perforation into bladder

(see Vol. I, p. 35.'), Fig. 22.5) or bowel. On account of the adenoid elements

which they contain, the 1' vbility to cancerous degeneration is also great. Hydro-

nephrosis and pyelitis inay be caused by the pressure of the cyst on one or both

ureters. For one or more of these cogent reasons the patient who at tirst de-

fers an operation will sooner or later be

forced to seek surgical relief.

The diagnosis is usually
difficult to make. The chief

difficulty is in distinguishing a tumor

of this sort from an ordinary ovarian

tumor. The difference in consistence

is of no aid, as the contents of a der-

moid cyst are so frequently li(iuid that

they appear on palpation to have about

the same consistence as water.

The following p(>iiits may l)e borne

in nund in making the diagnosis : The

dermoid tumor is more or less spheri-

cal, usually unilateral, giving the im-

pression of being a monocyst ; if large,

its growth has been slow. If the pa-

tient is young, the chances are in favor

of a dermoid. Where attended with

inflanmiatory sequelse the dermoid is

apt to be extremely painful on pres-

sure. The tendency to emaciation must

also have its weight in making the di-

agnosis. Kustner''s rule that the der-

moid tumor has a remarkable tendency

to float out in front of the uterus and

lie just behind the abdominal wall was

found in five out of twelve of my cases,

and is therefore a valuable diagnostic point. In one case the diagnosis was

unexpectedly made by a vaginal puncture under the impression that the

fluctuating sac choking the pelvis and bulging into the vagina was a pelvic

abscess. The discharge of fatty matter at once revealed the time nature of

the case.

In small monocystic tumors not rising out of the pelvis the dermoid tumor

must always enter into the list for a differential diagnosis. When the tumor is

adherent and there is a history of pelvic pains lasting some years, and the walls

Fio. 424.—KioiiT Dkrm<iii) Cvrt (T>) with Exten-
sive Al>ME8ION8.

Note the displatviricnt nml atrojihy of the riirht

tulie, uiid the uuhcsion to uml ansrulntion of the left

tube. Feb. 2, 1895. No. 5S4. % nuturul size.
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Fid. 425.

—

I'akovmiian Cv«t hiti .vtkh iiktwkkv tiik A.mi'ii.i.a ok tiik TiiiK AND TiiK OriKR Kni) of tub OvAnr.
The ri'»t of the lufcoHuliiiiix is iiitiu The ovury nhnwH n rci'eiitly rujituruil rurpUH iiixniiii. Oi't. 10, 18U5.

Natiirul hIzu.

Fio. 426.

—

Pahovauiam Cyst, showing its Tuansi.uckncy anp tiik CiiAitACTKitisTic Relations of the Utehine
TimK, WHICH is (tHeatlv Lknothenkii and Si-itEAD OiT on tiik Schface ok the Cyst.

There is no mososiilpiii.x, and tlio iiiiitn-iated end is pulled out lontrer than the tuhe itself, and describes an arc

Bwcepinjf around toward the uterine end of the tuhe. Note the doulilc set of ves.sels, superficial and deep. The pedicle
is at the area uncovered bv peritoneum on the riirht upper surface. The slid'htlv irregular surface seen on the outline,

just to the right of tlio peJiclc is the ovary sprjad out on the surface of tlie tumor. July 31, 1895. J^ natural size.
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of tlio tmnor iirc evi<lpntl_v tliickcr tliiiii tlinsc »»f a thin (Iniiitiiiii folliclo cywt, a
|)t'(il)iil)l(! <liii^iinsiH iiiiiv Ik; iiiu(U>.

Parovarian CystB.— A |)iir(»viiriiui cyst ia ono orifj;iiiiitiiij; in tlio tultiilur loiimiiiH

of tlio omlirvonic, VVoltHaii Ixxly, in tlio layers of tlio ineHosaipinx (hcu WA. I,

p. (il, V\^. :i'2), hetwoen tlus nturine tulio and ovary; as tlio cyst, continues to

f^row it either enlarges as a free tuinor up into the alidoininal cavity, or tirst

(It)wn between the layers of the broad liji;anient and then up into the abdomen,
or it may lie altogether behind the peritoiienm.

The tnitnles of the parovarium are one niillimeter in diameter or less, and
arc readily seen by holding the mesoHalpinx ui» to the light while separating

the tube from the ovary. Ilistologically, the tubules are surrounded by several

layers of spindle cells, which appear to he non-striped muscular fibers, and they

are lined by a single layer of culioidal or low cylindrical e])ithelium which is

often ciliated.

Parovarian cysts vary in size from a few millimeters to 20 or more centi-

meters in diameter. If small they may be nndtiple, but when large they are

almost invarial)ly single. These cysts are usually transj)arent, and are smooth
and glistening. As the

peritoneum is but loose- .^^S^^^tftfWflB^i^^^ "^
ly connected witli the

cyst wall by a delicate

stroma, it can be readi-

ly slid over the surface

of tlie tumor. This is

due to the fact that the

tubules are situated be-

tween tlie layers of the

broad ligament and are

but loosely covered by

j)eritoneiim. The blood

vessels of the peritone-

um liave a direction differing from those of the tumor, so that the two well-

defined vas{?ular networks arc seen crossing each other. The cyst walls are

usually thin, and may contain calcareous plates ; the inner surface is whitish or

pinkish in color, smooth, and glistening ; rarely papillary masses spring from the

inner wall. The cyst fluid, poor in albumin, is pale and limpid like water, and

its specific gravity varies from 1004 to IdOO. In those cases, however, where

there are papillary masses, or in which hemorrhage has taken place into the cyst,

the specific gravity is higher and the color brown, blackish, or yellow. Orth

says that he has almost invariably been able to find cilia at some point or other,

whether the cyst is large or small. The tumors as they grow tend to separate

the layers of the broad ligament more and more and to extend dow.i to the

pelvic floor, out toward the rectum or cecum, and up into the abdomen behind

the i)eritoneum. The relations of the tube and the ovary to the cyst are charac-

teristic. The tube is arched over the upper surface of the tumor, and may reach

FlO. 427.— rAllOVAIllAN CVST, WITH SrilKllllAUV CVMTH l.YIXd liKNKATII

TIIK Tl llO-OVAItlAN FlMllltIA, WKTIilllNd DOWK TIIK FlMIUilATKII K.NII

IPK TIIK TllIK AND SKl'AltATINIl IT KHoM TIIK OVAIiV, WIIIIH IH BKKN
UN THK UlclllT, INDKU TIIK IsTIIULU UF TIIK TlllK. JuLY 3, 1895.

NaTIIIAI. SlZK.
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40 or moio centiiuetors in length. Its iinihriiitod extroinity often lullieres to the

cyst, bi.„ tieconies lengtlioneil out and sjn'ciul ivjmrt. The ovary is found as a

sniall flattened prouiincnce on the under or anterior surface of the cyst. It

may, however, be inchided in the cyst walls. The tubi' and ovary, apart from

the iiatteniuii;, are histo-

logically normal.

Ojit of one hundred

and fifty cases of cystic

tumors of the ovary of

all khids in my own clin-

ic, thirty (20 per cent),

including all broad liga-

ment cysts, wore parova-

rian. The average age

was thirty - nine years,

the two oldest women
being sevcnty-tive and

seventy -three, and the

youngest eighteen. The
majority were about

thirty - five. The aver-

age number of children

to the married women
was IVf).

The commonest place

for the occurrence of

parovarian cysts is \ni-

der the outer extremity

of the tube, separating

the fimbriated end from the ovary as the tumor increases in size, and thus

acting as an ethcient cause of steri'lcy.

In one case (P. T., No. (504, March 14, 1S01) there were two cysts, 2i centi-

meters in diameter, in front of the tub -ovarian iimbria, and a t!iird, 3 centi-

meters in diameter, at the uterine end of the tube.

These small cysts are almost always sessile and situated plainly between the

folds of the broad ligament. In one case, however (L. W., 1171, Jan. 27,

1892), the tumor, about 3 centimeters in diameter, had a pedicle l'r> centimeter

long under ihe find)riated end.

The utcro-ovarii" ligament and the uterine end of the tu))e are never widely

separated, although tlie tube itself may bo l'>ngthened out, in one case 43 cen-

timeters (IT'2 inches). It always describes a curved course circling annind

toward the ovary, which can be found on the stirface of the tumor close to the

pedicle by means of this ligament. The fact that the jmrovarian cyst is most

likely to spring from the outer part of the parovarium can be shown, even in a

large tumor, by lifting up the uterine end of the tube, and exposing this part of

Fio. 4^>. "I'auhvauian ("vst iiri,(iiNi> Out on Hotii Sidks oif tiik

Tl!llK AND ATTAI I1K1> TO TIIK InTllMlS IIV HaNII.1 OF .\l>IIK8ION8.

Till' tiilio-oviiriaii Hinliria is splintnl ovor tliii Kiiit'iioo ol'llid oyst, miil

oil ilH iip)n'r Niiii'iii'ii staluls out a.i acci'ssory tillic with two lu'diclcs.

Till' livdaticl is wi'll show II, aiul tlio ovary lios iiitarl hiMiiath thu tiiiiior.

.Maivli" l(i, lSiir>. Natural size.
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the iiit'soKiiIpiux, when a part of the puroviiriiim nin he seen in it. Tlio Biiiii)le

^lediculatud parovarian cjMt develops from its point of origin up into the ah(h)-

iron witiiout spreading apart the layers of the hroad ligament. The tumor
is slow in attaining a large size, anil is usually more tlaceid than tl;o ovarian

nionocysts.

The pedicle may he several centimeters long and occupy the hreadth of the

hroad ligumcnt. The ovary is found in the under surface near the uterine end
of the tube. Sometimes there is no pedicle, h.^ the tuhe and the mesosalpinx
lie flat on the surface of the cyst, and the ovary near hy. The cyst takes often

a somewhat cylindrical form, giving the ahdomen the appearance of ascites.

A long pedicle nviy un-

dergo, torsion, as in the case

of other ovarian tumors. A
remarkahie instance of tor-

sion of the pedii'le, involv-

ing the tuIie and producing

a hemorrhagic infarct of

))oth tuhe aiul cyst, is shown

in Fig. t'M.

The nxtst promiiient

8ym;»tt)ms in my cases ne-

cessitating tperation were

the size «)f the tumor, and

j)ain m all hut three cases,

descrilied as dull and hear-

ing down, or paroxysmal

and sharp. Adhesions were

found in all hut four cases.

The diagnosis may
often he made hy recalling

the fact that the tumor is one of slow growth, has a smooth surface presenting

no bosses or evidence of secondary cysts, is apt to he Haccid in contrast to the

tense ovarian cyst, and when large is synnuetrically tlisposed in the ahdona'n,

which is more fattened or cylindroid than in the case of a tense globular ova-

rian cyst. The percussion wave is less sharp than in a tensely tilled sac, and

conveys tlie impresHJon of a single sac with thin walls.

On opening the abdomen thn clear monocystic accunndatiou of serum due to

an encysted peritonitis nmst not be mistaken for parovarian or other cysts.

These tumora are oftenest fotmd in cases of extensive pelvic peritonitis. An
unusmlly large bleb of this sort is figured in the text (see Fig. 4;?2).

H/datid of Morgagni (Appendix sicularis, Kossmann).— I lur vi

seen u variety of interesting alfections </f the little pediculated vesicular or-

gan which hangs (V(»m the anterior surface of the brojui ligament at the end

of the loi.gitudii il canal of the parovarium, ami is sometimes known as the

hydatid of Morgagni (see Fig. 428). In no case, however, have 1 observed any

Km. 4'J'.I. I'V.-'T UK TIIK I'MioVAIlllM HKl'.MlATtNO TIIK AmIM'I.I.AU
KnI) ok TIIK TrilK KIlilM TIIK OVAKV. Al'llll. (l, 1 8',t,">. NaTI-
KAI. Sl/.K.
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condition whicli could interfere with health. The little organ in question,

sometimes ovoil, sometimes sphericp^ is about 8 millimeters in diameter; at

other times it looks like two vesicles fused together with a slight constriction

between them, in which lie the vessels and some of the tissue of the pedicle.

The length of the pedicle varies from nothing at all, when the vesicle is sessile

on the broad ligament, to one 10 or 12 centimeters long ; the average length is

about 3 centimeters, when the pedicle is about 2 millimeters in thickness and
expanded at the base. The long pedicles are often almost threadlike. The

Fki. 4^0.—I'AKovAiiiAjf Cyst.

ShottiiiiT tlio iiu'sosaliiiiix s]irca(l out on botli sides of the tumor, wliioli is doveloped more in its outer

Iiart. widely separiitinir tlie tidial ostiuui from the ovary. The liydatid is seen nbovo. The pedicle lies above
tile istlimial end of the tul)e. I'litli. No. '.iW. % natural size.

little vessels can always be seen ascending the pedicle and distributed over the

j)cllu('id surface of the diminutive cvst. When the jwdicle is long enough it

will often be found hanging over the tubo-ovarian fimbria, between the tubal

orifice and the ovary, into the po,sterior part of the pelvis ; this tendency ex-

plains the following affection, which I have seen twice : The fimbriated end of

the tube has adhered to the tubo-ovarian fimbria, except at a point close up

under the tubal orifice, where the pedicle of the hydatid passed under it ; by

pulling on this pedicle it could be drawn to and fro for a distance of about a

centimeter, exhibiting a movement resembling the trochlear muscle of the eye,

but, owing to a loose investment of adhcsion.s, it could not be moved beyond this

distance ; the vesicle hung free on the other side.
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1 have several times found the pech'ole tied in a single knot about its middle
without interfering with the circulation.

In one interesting case, an ovarian c^st, figured in the text (Figs. 433 and

434), what was undou])ted-

ly the pedicle of the hyda-

tid was found tied around

one of the tiniltriix; of the

uterine tube ; the fimbria

presented a dead white ap-

pearance, there were a few

adhesions around the pedi-

cle at the point of con-

striction, and the hydatid

vesicle itself was wantinir

(Fig. 434). I made a care-

ful drawing of tlie knot

about the fimbria eidarged

under a low power, but

when the specimen reached

the laboratory the knot had

pulled out and there re-

mained only a loop with

adhesions. I explain the

condition found in the fol-

lowing way : A loose knot

was formed in the pedicle

of the vesicle, which proba-

bly hung over the back of

the broad ligament ; then Fio. 431.— I'auovakian ( vst with rwisn;! I'edk i.k, wmi iikm-

one of the fimbria? slipped
""""'^""' ^'*""'^'"'' '"• '"" '"^"•"•^^ '^'""-

, . , . The ovni'v is intiu't, tocrotlu'r witli a small portion of tlu' iittTine
m, was caugllt in tlie tie cml ofthe filic. (lyn. .No. lO.-.O. .Natural size.

and strangulated, and the

vesicle and distal portion of the pedicle, also strangnltited, dropped off, leaving

the knot fixed by a little adhesive jUM-itonitis, as I f'oun<l it.

In one case there was a hemorrhagic infarct of the large left hydatid, due to

a pedicle several times twisted tind almost severed.

In another instance the long ])edi('ulato(l left hydatid was adherent to the

sigmoid flexure above the pelvic brim, forming a large loop like a long band of

lymph.

Fibroid Tumors of the Ovary.—These are among the rare.st of the pelvic

tumors, and are characterized by a multi])lication of the connective-tissue ele-

ments of the ovary at the expense of all the other histological constituents. The

entire organ is usually involved, becoming ccmverted into a "fibroid ovary,"

which may rarely contain degenenvtion cysts, dilated blood spaces, and lymph

spaces.
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The tumor is densely hard, often almost hony in consistence, pinkish or

white in color, covered with smooth peritoneum, but divided into lobes by deep

and shallow furrows. Tii • 'L-'ous growth is never disposed like a uterine fibroid

in a bed from which it can i)e shelled out ; the connection with the ovarian stroma

is direct and shows no line of demarcation.

Calcification of fibroid tumors of the ovary occurs in rare instances, forming

masses usual' small in volume, consisting of the phosphates and carbonates of

calcium. The largest mass I have seen was shown to me by Dr. Copeland

in Milwaukee, who at my request sent it to Baltimore, where it was care-

fully examined and described by Dr. J. W. Williams in a valuable monograph

FlO. 432.—SmPEHiriiNKAI, CvsT I)EVEI.01-E1> ENTIHELV KUOM the I'EKlTONErM.

A type of cyst I'rcqueutly luft witli in pelvic inflariiiimtory eiises. Niiturnl size.

upon this subject (see l^'imn. of the Amet'. Gyii. St/c, vol. xviii, 1893). The
tumor o^^ the right ovary was 7 X <^» X >* ceiitiiueters " diameter, weighed

220 gra. nes, and was like ivory in consistence. I have also seen a calcified

corpus luteuin in the ovary of an old negress on the dissecting table ; the

little mass imbedded in the ovary was spherical, white, about 1 centimeter in

diameter, covered with little short spicules, and when the shell, al)ont 1 milli-

meter thick, was broken, the interior was found smooth and filled with a watery

fluid.

The specimen figured in the text, given me by Dr. G. S. Peck, c" Youngs-

town, Ohio, is an almond-shaped ovarian " calculus," partly enveloped i.i a thin

fibrous capsule, which microscopically consists of fibrillated tissue poor in nuclei
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and containing calcareous particles scattered through it. The stone itself is made
up of chalklike material, which Dr. Aldrich upon analysis found to contain a

|r^^
'^ra;><^

A

/:

Fi(i. 433.

—

Tub ['kdicle of the IIviiatid (Ai-I'K.niiix VKsiciaAHi.", Ku.ssmann) tiku aikut tmk 1''i!KK

TUIIAL FlMlUtlA AT IT.S I5a.SK, (M.OKE TO TIIK TlliO-OVAltl A.N FoLl).

The white tliiekeiicJ tiiiibiiii is in marked coiifiust to the iioriiml red folds iihove. MeCiovern, .\u}f. 23,

1«<J7. Natural size.

large amount of calcium phosphate, with traces of the oxalate and carbonate of

calcium, together with traces of magnesium phosphate and orgaTiic matter.

r
Teolicle of liydatid

Ov. fiiilb. (.f""y otsgeneratei )

The knot

en large •

wi_ . ^-t^ XaX ^t

Fio. 434.

—

Showing thk I'kdu.lk ok tmk IIyiiatid tiki> aiioinii tmk Fimuhia, kni.akgki); bhowino also
THE Al'I'EARANCE OK THE WhITK FaTTV UE(lENEIiATEI) FlMIIKIA.

Tlie ri(,'ht-hand fiirure shows the adliesion to the pedicle and the knot. Aug. 23, 1897.
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Tlie entire ovary is ufiimlly involverj, aiul tlio large tumor preserves the form
of a coarse hypertroi^Iiy of the ovary.

Fin. 43").— FiBitoii) Timor of the Ovaiiy.

Sliowiiitt tlio conrso enlargement of tlie ovary, with numerous siilei and vessels coursin)? over tlio surface

from the hihiiii. The uterine tutio and mesosalpinx are seen above. No. '201. »/s natural .size.

Microscopically, ovarian fibroids appear to be made up of a mass of connec-

tive tissue with but few muscular bundles and few blood vessels. The fibers have

no regular or concenti-ic arrangement, but

are interwoven with each other in every

direction.

In twelve hundred abdominal sections

I have seen four cases—one in a girl of

twenty-two, one in a woman of forty-two,

another in a woman of unknown age, and

the last in a patient fifty-nine years old.

Loehlein found fibroid ovaries seven

times in 172 cases of ovarian tumor;

twice they were bilateral.

Ascites is usually present
and forms one of the most marked characteristics of the growth, except when it

is small ; it was present iu all of my cases except one, where the tumor was only

as large as a walnut.

*.

Flo. 430.—CAi.ruMs OF the Ovakv, seen on
ITS Two SuijFACKs. Case of Dit. G. S.

Peck. r.vni. No. ITi'O. Natural Size.
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There is usiially no pain referable to the tumor itself, although when large

it may make painful presnure on the surrounding parts.

The growth of the tumor is slow, extending over years, and is usually con-

fined to (>ne side ; the average size is that of one or two lists. Dr. A. ISchach-

ner, of Louisville, operated upon )ne weighing fourteen pounds, in a colored

woman thirty-live years old (Amc/'. Jour. Ohs., vol. xxix, p. 377).

The j)atient usually applies for relief either because she has discovered a

lump in the aixlomen which has roused her fears, or because she is burdened by

the ascites.

A diagnosis is established by demonstrating the presence of a hard tu-

mor in the pelvis, attached to the broad ligament and accompanied by ascites,

without evidence of cachexia.

The small tumor ligured in the text (G. Y., San. 211, May 21, 1897) was a

fibroid of the ovary, of almost chalky whiteness, with a few line vessels on its

Kid. 4:!7.

—

1'autiai.i.v 0.\r.(inKi) Kiiikd.ma hf tiik Ukiiit Ovauv.

Tlie tiiriinr s|irln!;s from tlio iiiiiiT liordiT iiiul is olialky wliitr iiiul diiisc, with ii t'l'W vessels distributecl

on the surfaoe. There is ii small tibroiim of the iituroovuriuii litrameiit whieh is detaehed \\-m\\ the ovary.

Viewed from i)ehilid. Xaltiral size.

surface, and subpyramidal in form ; it sprang fro.ii the outer end of the ovary,

and was associated with a little pediculateil fibroid of the ntero-ovarian liga-

ment, a small subserous uterine fibroid, and i)el vie inliammatory disease. Ute-

rus, tubes, and ovaries were removed by an abdominal incision, and the patient

recovered.
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Sarcoma of the Ovary.—The sarcomata are ainoiii; the rarest of all tiie ovarian

tumors ; the diagnosis " sarcoma " is often made upon a purely clinical basis

when a microscopic examination would show that a majority of these tumors

were fibromata.

Tlie sarcomata consist of cells closely resembling tlie embryonic connective

tissue and are subdivided into a number of varieties according to the spe-

cial character of the cell ; we have in this way sarcomata which are round-

celled, spindle-celled, and giant-celled. Further varieties are the angio-sar-

comata, adeno-sarcohiata, and carcino-sarcomata. They are also either cystic

or solid.

The gross appearance of a sarconjatous ovary, like a fibroma, may resemble

a coarse hypertrophy of the normal organ, which is ovoid, often flattened and

lobulated. The surface is usually smooth, whitish, bluish, or flesh-colored,

Fi(i. WH.^Anoio-sakcoma of tiik L.:kt Ovaky with Mkta.xtahis into tiik Uteui's,

The ovarian tiiiiior on tlie li't't niile is intiiimtplv udlicrcnt to tlio iitiTus, ami inailu up of tibers niiininK
parallol to oacli other. Tlu! uterus is thrit'o cnlartri'l, ami its walls twice the iionual thieKnc.ss and .stmhloa
with irreffular lobulated and round masses, standinir out prominently and of it waxy uppearanoe. Portions
of the unatl'ooteJ ri|;ht ovary and tube can bu seen to the right oC tlie uteru.s. July 7, \><'M. I'uth. No. ;!72.

^ natural size.

often traversed by large veins, and adherent to all the surrounding structures.

The softer tumors tend to break up and bleed freely on handling. On section,

the more solid tumors appear white or pink or yellow from fatty degeneration
;

hemorrhagic areas are also often seen. The softer tumors have a brainlike

appearance and feel elastic or springy, and small cyst cavities are often found.

In the case of a ch'ld twelve years old the brainlike solid elements lay at the

hilum, and the capuule of the ovary was lifted up from this by an accumulation

of fluid which escaped into the abdominal cavity by a small opening.
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Microscopically, the Bpindlc ccIIh are found arranjijed in irregular bundles

extending in every direction.

In tiie rtngio-HurconirttH the cells are arranged concentrically around the thin-

walled Idnod vcshcIh.

( U i n i c a 1 ( / h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .—Sarcomata of the ovary, like sarcomata

of other organs, are most frequently found in early life. J. Bland Sutton has

collected twenty (!ases occurring in children fifteen years of age and younger

;

the youngest case that I have seen in'rHonally I have just referred to; it was a

cysto-sarcoma in a girl of twelve, who died of a recurrence ahout a year after

operation.

Out of one hundred ovarian tumors in women over seventy there was one

sarcoma.

In a collection of thirty-seven cases made by Olshausen, tive were under

twenty, nine were between twenty and thirty, eighteen were between thirty and

forty, and four between fifty-eight and sixty-seven years. In the younger pa-

tients the round-celled form predominates, while the spindle-celled becomes

connnoner with advancing age.

The tumoi' is chiefly characterized by its rapidity of growth, and often by

the presence of an ascites.

A cystic sarcoma may be so soft that it ruptures under a moderate degree of

pressure made in the examination. In one of my cases an extensive hemorrhage

took pla(!e from such a rupture, and the i)atient, who was rapidly bleeding to

death, barely escaped with her life by a promj)t operation and saline infusion

under the breasts. (IVIrs. C, Dec. 4, 1S!)7.)

Metastases are distributed through the veins and are found in the stomach,

peritoneum, jdeura, and intestines, while the tumo'^ spreads rapidly by conti-

nuity and contiguity of tissue, until the broad ligament, the uterus, and the

surrounding parts are infiltrated. Metastases are connnonest in the adeno-

sarcomata, and least frequent in the spindle-celled form. Death occurs from

exhaustion.

The case figured in the text (L. li., 28!t4, Fig. 438) is an angio-sarcoma of

the left ovary, operated upon by me July 7, 1894 ; the patient was forty-eight

years old and the mother of two children. For six months she had suffered from

a grinding pain in the left ovarian region, and for the same length of time she

noticed a mass growing in the lower abdomen. I found the abdomen much en-

larged by a firm bilobate mass and the superficial veins distended. The uterus

appeared to be continuous with the mass on its left side.

At the operation the tumor wiis found so adherent to the pelvic peritoneum

that it could not be completely detached, but tore out in peculiar parallel fibers.

In order to complete the operation and check the hemorrhage it was neces-

sary to remove the mass with the uterus which was amputated in the cervical

portion.

The greatly enlarged uterus was invaded by continuity, and apparently by

metastases fornnng globular, polypoid, and fingerlike masses of a raw-beef color.

The ovary formed a reniform mass 16 by 10-5 centimeters ((V4 by 4*2 inches).
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ndlicrcnt on its concave side to the uteiMiK ; it was made up of a scries of lifjlit

red and pale filters looking like nmscnlar tissue ; in tlie center of each fiber, riin-

nin}^ parallel with it, a blood vessel was found with an inner lininj; of endothe-

lium, and in places a delicate muscular coat, immediately surrounding which were

eight to ten layers of spindle cells parallel to liie vessel ; in less vascular parts

of the tumor the cells did not show any definite arrangement. The surface of

the uterine mucosa was intact hut atroj)hic. The patient recovered from the

operation and died some months later of a continuance of the growth, which

was not entirely extirpated.

Treatment of Ovarian Tumors.—The proper treatment of ovarian tinnors is

by extirpation as soon after the discovery of the tumor as the physical condition

of the patient will permit.

The reason for an early interference with ovarian growths is the impossi-

bility of deciding with certainty that the tumor is not malignant, and still so

limited in its extent that it may be successfully removed.

I recall in this connection the case of a healthy active young woman with a

little ovarian tumor on the left side not as lai'ge as a lemon ; she was so well and

had such a horror of surgery that I was infiuenced by her friends to say nothing

to her about the tumor, under the proviso that she would remain under obser-

vation. When I saw her a year later the jjelvis was choked by papillomatous

tumors, and with an implantation upon the peritoneum beyond the reach of sur-

gery, and in a few weeks she died.

An apparently harndess cyst may rupture at any moment, and so disseminate

the seeds of a carcinoma or papilloma over the peritoneum. By waiting, the

fiirther risk is incurred of torsion of the ])edicle with hemorrhage, either fatal

or so great as to compel an immediate operation under unfavorable circum-

stances.

With delay, also, inflaumuitory changes may supervene, adhesions may form,

and the cyst itself may suppurate, and an operation, wliich would have been

short ami simple at first, is transformed into a protracted one embarrassed by

numerous complications. Furthermore, with delay comes exhaustion, inter-

ference with the excretory functions of the bowel and bladder, the risks of

hydroureter from pressure, and emharrassed digestion, respiration, and circu-

lation.

We must add to these reasons also the mental anxiety of the patient who
harbors a tumor, as well as the physical discomforts which must continually in-

crease until the tumor is removed.

All of these cogent reasons for performing the operation at an early date,

together with the removal of the great reason for postponement, a high percent-

age of mortality, justify the present attitude of abdominal surgeons in insisting

that there shall be no undue delay when once the diagnosis is clearly established.

The reasons which induced the patients to seek relief was the mere presence

of a tumor in forty-four cases, the increasing size of the abdomen in twenty-

Bcven cases, pain in twelve cases, edema, dyspnea, and tachycardia in four cases,

and in one ease exhaustion and weakness.
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C o II t r 11 - i ihI i (• a t i () u s to ( ) p o r a t i o ii .—Tlio aj^o <»f the patient doert

not, JiH one would Hupposo, coiitriltuto any valid rwiHou for ret'n8iiifif lo operate,

for out of one Imndied women who were over seventy years of

Rf^o, operated u])on iiy fifty-nine ditlerent Hurgeonw, many of them in the early

evolutionary years of aseptic surgery, only twelve died. (See Oifiiruiioniij lit tint

Aged^ by II. A. Kelly and Mary Sherwood. JohuH Ilopk. llonp. Rep., vol. iii,

p. 50'.).)

It is important also to note that the nuinher of niali<;nant caKes which tend

to affect the jtermanency of the result in this grou]) was Huri)rittingly Kinall.

The classification was as follows :

Nature of Tumor. No. of CuHea.

Mult iloculiir cyst (JO

Unilocular cyst IJ

'• (;yst '
7

" Tumor "
)>

Piirovarian cyst !{

Dermoid cyst 2

Tulicrciilous 1

Sarcoma 1

Kibroil 2

T'lipilloma 3

Total 100

Remarkably favorable alco are the results even in w o in e n o v e r e i orli ty

years of age, as shown by the c<dlection of eleven cases made by T. B.

Sutton ('S'/^/Y/. Dlx. iif the Oear^'x, etc., new ed., 189(1, p. 17o); in the hands of

ten operators, every case recovered.

There is also no reason for deferring operation in young children, but

rather many cogent reasons for removing the tumor as soon as practicable

—

in the rapidity of growth, the smaller space and tense walls, and the increased

liability to malignancy (sarcoma).

Out of 100 cases in girls fifteen years of age and under, collected by Sut-

ton, in the hands of almost as many different ojierators, there were 41 simple

cysts and adenomata, with 3 deaths; JJS dermoids, with o deaths; 21 sarcomata,

with 7 deaths.

There is a notable difference in the ])roportion8 between the various kinds

of tumors in this table and that of the old women, the sarcomata in the children

forming nearly 20 per cent of the mIioIc, while but one case of sarcoma is re-

corded in old women; in the childi-en, too, there is a relative frecjuency of

dermoid tumors, 38 to 100, while in the aged the ratio is but 2 to 100. The
increased mortality in youth is due to the sarcomata.

The good or the ill condition of the patient naturally mili-

tates for or against the operation, and where the patient is much reduced or

is afflicted with any chronic disease of the vital organs, her chances of recovery

are not so good ; the increased danger, however, will never ]>revent a conscien-

tious operator from taking necessary risks, on account of a desire to protect his

statistical tables.
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Ry iiHsidiiouH iittcntion, witli rcHt in IkmI and rej^ulation of the uiiiuiK^torioH, a

patient vvIioho vital rcrtoui'ces Hconi at HrHt sight deprcHHcd below the safety lino

may often be Ufted up above it, and so pass through her operation. Heart
disease, except in its advanced form, is a sorious diHadvaiitage »»nly in pro-

tracted, severe operations, and a sHght ali»uiniiiuria and casts often clear uj) at

oiu-e after taking away the tumor.

An uncertain diagnosis too often acts to deter the surgeon from

performing an o|)cration, especially where ascites and hard masses are felt iu

the pelvis or in the abdomen ; it is in just this class of cases in which an ine.\-

periciu-ed operator often errs aiul in which the most experienced may occasion-

ally make a wrong diagnosis. All doubtful cases should at least be given the

l)enefit of an exploratory incision, when in some cases the disease will prove not

to be carcinoma or papilloma, but tuberculosis, and some malignant cases will

bo found capable of relief by colmplete extirpation of the growth.

A marked advantage will also be gained in eases iu which the disease is not

eradicalde l)y taking out the mother tumor whenever this is possible, relieving

the pressure of the ascites, and checking the npidity of the growth, ("ompleto

and permanent recoveries from papilloma ntready distributed over tho perito-

neum have been noted under these circumstances.

I think there is scarcely an operator of exj)crience who has not been sur-

prised in these ways a number of times.

I have dwelt elsewhere upon the minute preliminary investigation of the

patient's physical condition and those general preparations for operation which

are so important in securing a good result, and so need not repeat them here

(see Chapter XX).
Tapping an ovarian cyst is no longer a justifiable operation, either

as a curative measure or to give relief so as to be able to postpone the

operation.

It is true that in rare instances a parovarian cyst has not refilled after tap-

ping, but no amount of diagnostic precision can ever assure the operator that in

any particular instance the tumor does not contain papillary elements wliich may
soon after bee ..ne disseminated over the peritoneum, and in tapping tumors of

other kinds these risks are still more increased, and associated with them are

also the risks of wounding a large l)lood vessel in the sac wall or of letting out

a quantity of its irritating contents to excite a violent peritonitis and add enor-

mously to tlie difiiculties of the subsequent operation.

Tliere is but one class of cases in which I would ever use the trocar to reduce

the size of the tumor before operation, and that is where there is an enormous

tumor with widely spreading ribs and great dyspnea. A great advantage is

gained here if the abdomen can be so far reduced in size, two or three days

before the operation, as to allow the respiratory apparatus and the circulation to

readjust themselves, to some extent, to the new conditions.

The aseptic technique which controls every part of the operation is fully

described in Chapter XX on the general principles common to abdominal

operations.
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Till) various oporutiuiia iiiiiy be couHidcrod uiidor the lulluwing

liuiuiri

:

1. A median HlHloiiiinii! li-.ciHion expoHiiijj^ the tiiiiiur.

2. Kviicimtion uiid \vith(h'(i\vid of tlie t'^'Ht.

M. Lihenition of all iidhi'moiiH. <

4. Mgiitioii of the pedicle.

T). IntrHliframuiitary eyHtH,

(I. Kxmiiiimtioii of the opposite oviwy.

7. ( 'leiinsiiiji; the peritoiiiMiiii if it 1ms been Hoiled hy fluid or blood.

8. (Mosure of the iii('i«ion.

The patient i« put upon a table arranged for the elevation of the pelvis, and,

if the tumor is a proniini'nt one, the table is raised but slightly or not at all until

the cyst is evacuated of its contents, when it is elevated just enough to cause the

small intestines to gravitate up above the upper angle of the incision.

A small median incision is first made, opening the abdomen, nt a

point a little higher up than in operations for diseases limited to the jjelvic

cavity, but not quite s(< high as iti the case of large myomatous uteri. Caro

must be taken, in picking »ip and cutting the i)eritoneum, not to cut into the

tumor lying in contact with it.

Evacuation of the Cyst.—A point is selected opposite to the in-

cision which is free from large vessels, and while the assistant makes a gentle

pressure, keeping the abdominal walls applied to the cyst wall on both sides of

the incision, the operator ]»Iungcs a small knife into the cyst, avoiding vessels,

and, instantly withdrawing it, st(>})s the opening with a finger before any of the

contents have had time to escape, lie then takes up a large glass trm-ar, armed

with a stiff rubber hose, and pushes it through the opening into the cyst, and so

discharges its contents. As soon as enough fluid has escaped to make the cyst

wall flaccid, it is caught with forcejis on both sides and, if there are no ad-

hesions, drawn out of the incision over to one side, aiid the patient is turned

over a little so as to facilitate the free flow of the fluid without risking contami-

nating the peritoneum. As the cyst goes on colla])sing it is caught by succes-

sive pairs of forceps and drawn farther and farther out until the whole of it is

delivered and the pedicle lies in the incision.

In the case of an ovarian monocyst or a parovarian cyst, this may often be

doue without once even exposing the intestines to view.

The operator should carefully avoid soiling his liands with any of the con-

tents of the sac, and the abdominal wall should be wiped off and the tumor cov-

ered with gauze while the pedicle is l)eing ligated.

A nionocystic ovary or an ovary with two larger cysts and a number of small

ones grouped about the ])edicle may be eai;ily delivered in this way through a

small incision, but when the tumor contains a thick pseudonnicinous secretion

which will not run, and when it is made up of a conglomeration of small cysts

which can not be emptied in this way, it will be necessary to insert two fingers

to lift up the abdominal wall and then to slit it up and down until the opening

is large enough to let the tumor out entire by its snudl diameter.

Gl
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In the case of a fjjenemlly adlicrent sr.ppnratinjr cyst, after making tlio evacua-

tion as tiiorougli as possilde, the ed'jfes of the puncture opening should he closed

by forceps, and as fast as the tumor is delivered it should he wrapped in fohls

of gauze to Hmit the contamination from its contents as much as possihle. For-

tunately in these cases the micro-</rganisms are rarely active, otherwise the mor-

tahtv would be much higher after operation, as sou'e contamination of the

peritoneum is often unavoidable.

A parovarian eyoC never has the pearly white wall of an ovarum tumor, and

may also ho distinguishe«l at sight by the two layers of blood vessels crossing

each other, one iu the peritoneum and one beneath it in the cyst wall prop-

er; the peritoneum is also

.Al)doniinal Incision movable over the cyst.

When the tub^ and the

mesosalpinx are spread out

over such a cvst, the meso-

salpinx with its large ves-

sels often lies directly un-

der the incision, and it is

well in such a case to try

to rotate the tumor a little

or to draw the incision to

one side, or to puncture

higher up, so as to avoid in-

juring these vessels. When
the abdomen i^ filled with

an ascites thi^- can usually

bf! recognized just [)efore

the peritor.eum is opened

by its dark, almost black,

color.

If the tumor is

malignant, a papillo-

ma, a soft sarco'' V, or a

carcinoma, it if best to

nuxke a long i icision, so

as to work rapidly with the utmost freedom, and to wrap the tumor up. as soon

as, 't can be grasped, in abundant gauze, nd so liandle it i.i tlii^ way.

A soft sarcoma or a papilloma will oftci begi" to breaiv d.>wn and i)lee(l

frightfully as 'oon as it is grasped with a vit w to enucieation. It is useless in

such a case tj waste valuable time trying to control the bleeding vessels in the

friable tissue. The otdy safe plan is t> • control at once the main vessels going to

tl>e tumor by a])plying artery forcepw to the broad ligamci'* at the pelvis brim,

so as to catch tlio ovarian vessels, and one or two pairs at the uterine cornu to

catch the uterino vessels.

In order to gpt at the br(>ad ligamciit in this way it may sometunes be neces-

Perlton.Te3.

Flo. 4.'!0.— Mon(i(;y.stic T' moh of tiik Lkft UnoAi: Lioament.

Showing' till! tube (lispliioeil niiil sj rcuil out on the luitei'ior sur-

fwe ot'tlie tiniior, iis well us the {freutlv ililuti.l vessels of the iiieso-

Rulpin.\ below the t.-be. There is iits > ii niyoiuii in tlu^ anterior

uterine wall, and ailliesion? 'o the oppcsite tube and ovary. The
dotted line shows the part ol' the tumor opoosile the abdominal in-

cision. J^ natural size.
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sary uiuler tliese circnrnstanres to drac; tlio tiiuior out boldly by liandfuls in the

faco of an atitivo lieiiiorrliage. In such ,i case the iiiiniediate risk to ht'e over-

balances any remoter consideration, such as the c-ontuniination oi the peritoneum

with the tumor elements. After an eva('uati.)n of this kind the abdomen nnist

be most carefully washed out and the broiid ligament in the bite of the forceps

cleansed, lest any bit of the tumor be left behind.

L i b e r a t i o n o f A d h e s i o n s .—The various ways of dealing with adhe-

sions are similar to those in other ait'ections, anu are fully dealt with in the

Mesenlot '.mail inl aolt) to cyst wall.

OiTifnluYii ad^ tftcvst.

Urerus-

Bladder

^--„^^;»i^

Fl«. 440. -SfPl'l'UATINd .AllllKKKSr (»\Alll.\N <VM.

Sho'ving cxtonsivo attach nietit.'* to the iitonis, liliulilcr, oiiiciituin, snmll iiite«tim', and iiiesiiiitory Tlio

bladder iiiid tlie utcrua are pulled hiftli up out of the pelvis. ,lim. 20, 181)7.

eliapter on Complications Common to Abdomiiuvl Operations. I will here only

iiiKist upon a few peculiarities cor nected with this group of tumors. The alhe-

sions to the abdominal wall which somet'^es take in the whole anterior parietes

must be detached with deliberate c;.. to a' )i(l dissecting olf the peritoneum

witl) the ovarian sac. Such a faulty dissection is usually begun at the incision

by starting in the w^ro-^'^ plane of tissues, and it may then be contimied outward

until, as 1 have sec i done, nearly the whole anterior parietal peritoneum is de-
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taclied from its cellular hase. All ordinary adhesions can nsually be separated

by pushing the hand with open fingers in between the sac wall and the perito-

neum, and opening and

closing the lingers with

a shearing motion. Any
particularly dense adhe-

sions are best dealt with

by leaving a portion of

the outer til)rouH layer of

the sac adhering to the

abdominal wall. Omen-
tal adliesions, if exten-

sive and dense, may l)e

treated by sacrificing the

entire omentum up to the

transverse colon.

The /reneral principle

of treating intestinal ad-

hesions is in all cases to

avoid opening the lumen

of the bowel, and this

may best be done by cut-

ting through the outer

coat of the sac and then

stripping this coat off

from the rest and leaving it adherent to the bowel as a protection from the injury

which would otherwise be inevitably infiicted in attempting a complete detach-

ment <^f tiie entire tumor. This ])rinciple may be carried out whether the adl>e-

sion is small or large, and is of most avail in enu-

cleating densely adherent suppurating ovarian cysts.

Such a case (E. B. L., 4i)4(;, Jan^ 20, 1897), ex-

tremely complicated, is figured in the text, where

a suppurating ovarian cyst filled the pelvis and the

lower abdomen and was universally adhercTit ; the

ilium from the ileo-cecal valve across to the left

side was flattened out over the top of the tumor,

which also adhered to its mesentery and over the

vertebral colunm and the great abdominal vessels.

A complete separation could not be effected here

without resecting the ilium ; the complication was

met by leaving a cap, consisting of the outer fibrous

f'oat of the tumor, adhering to this entire area.

Ti:e recovery was uneventful.

Ligation of the Pedicle .—Gauze is placed under and around the

pttdicle while it is held up, and two or three or more fine silk ligatures are pa-'sed

F o. 441.—Sri'iTHATixo Adiikkknt Ovahian Cyst.

Sliowiiij; the roliitinus of tliat part of tlie cyst wiiU wli'ieh is inti-

mately attucheii to tliu small intustinc und the mcsvnterv. Jan. 'JO,

1897.

Fin. -142.—Cboss-skction ok thk
Intestinal and Mksknteuio At-
tachment.

SliowinfT tlio two layers in tlic

cyst null; tlic inner layer was
stripped off, Icaviiif; the outer.

.Jan. !iO, 181)7.
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-vN ..

Periton.

\

,.---^V"—-^V"

,..,..*•*••-••'''—j;;'_

Fio. 443.—DiAOKAM KitoM A Cask of Intba

v....^

LIGAMENTARV CysT, SKEX FROM AboVB.

Uterine
the
hUS [^/S^ualtt H!::^r'^r:^^^'^^}f bro.. n,a..,e.u to the e,.t,
eyst. ,Jui). 5, 18U4.

" "^"' "^""^J^ ""J t"'": "re lulhcroiit, the tube i« utt

and tlie

uttaolicd to

W-^ v.-^,-
—••'-.

"•.. Ov Vessels

..\

'J

CoRNr. J„n. 5, ISU.
CONTINUOIS CaioL- bUTtUE FROM 1'elvio Wai.i, To

VTION OF
L'tekine
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through tlie dear spaces so as to inchide the vessels which are usually grouped

at either border. These should be placed well off from the tumor so as to allow

])lenty of room to cut the tumor away without shaving it too closely. The
utero-ovariau ligament should be ligatetl separately.

Flo. 44"i. — Inti!ai.|(;a.mi;niai!v (!haafian Follicle Ovsth, sken in situ. Nov. 24, 1H1I4.

Iti a young woman it is not necessary to remove the uterine tube unless it

is spread out over the surface of the tumor. It is a good plan to burn the

pedicle off with a thermo-cautery so as to avoid leaving a raw space behind ; the

burnt pedicle is nuich less liable to contract po8t-o])erative adhesions with the

contigucjus structures.

Dr. Skene, of Brooklyn, has devised an electro-cautery which mummifies the

stump so that hemorrhage can not take place, and there is no need of using a

ligature.

Intra 1 igamentary Cysts.—When the ovarian tumor grows partly

free into the abdominal cavity and partly down between the layers of the broad

ligament, there is no real pedicle, but the separation may often be easily effected,

after ligating the vessels on the side of the pelvic brim and on the uterine side,
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by splittinn; tlie peritoneuiii on ii line at a level with the pelvic brim and then

simply drawing or Mhelling the tumor out of the loose cellular attachments which

still hold it in the jielvi.s. These investing tissues are, as a rule, not vascular,

and ligatures may be generally dispensed witlv The top of the broad ligament

is then closed in by a continuous catgut suture (see Figs. 44;5 and 444).

When the entire mass lies beneath the peritoneum the enucleation is more

difficult and the difficulties increase in direct ratio with the size of the tumor.

On o])eiiing the abdomen in the case of a large retroperitoneal tumor, the

posterior and the visceral layers of the ])eritoneum may be found lying in direct

contact with the anterior wall, the pelvic ])eritoneum is lifted up, the rectum is

dis])laced, and the sigmoid or the colon pushed forward. The ureter is usually

behind the gi'owth. and if injured, the injury comes from detaching it from an

adherent tumor.

The uterus is displaced by an intraligamentary tumor toward the opposite

side, or if there are intraligamentary tumors on both sides, it is crowded between

them into the front part of the i)elvis.

• Via. 440. Inti!.\i.ioamkn'['aiiy (iitAAFiAN l''(ii.i,i('i.E CvsTs. Nov. 24, 181)4.

If both sides are affected, it will be easier and better to operate by removing

the uterus and tumors together, by ligating the ovarian vessels first on one side,

and BO opening up the broad ligament and peeling out and rolling one of the
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tuinorB with the utefns up and out of the incision, and controlling the uterine

vessels of that side. The uterus is then amputated in its cervical portion, the

Fro. 447.

—

Multiple Deumoid Cysts ok Both t)vAi!iF.s, with Extknsive Pki.vi-I'Eritoxitis involvino
UrKut'8, TriiKs, and Ovauies, seen kkom Above and Antehiouly.

FU is the fundus uteri. The left ovary ooiisists of a numher of oy.sts (I), />, D) oovered witli ndliosions.

The left tube was rit;i<l, and distended with pus. The right ovary {l>) is also covered with adhesions; and
the right tube has been ninpatated by bands of adhesions, so tliat it consists of three separate portions.

Feb. 2, 1805. »/» ""tural size.

uterine vessels of the opposite side controlled, and the second tumor shelled

out easily from below upward ; the ovarian vessels are tlien clamped and the

Fig. 448.—Left Dermoid Cyst and Kioiit Multiloculak Uvakian Cyst with Twisted I'edicle.

Elevation of the uterus. No. 2786.
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whole mass reinoved, following, in general, the technique used in hystero-niyo-

uiectomy.

In removing an intraliganientary tumor of one side, it is important to bear

in mind that its blood supply continues to be derived from the same channels

from which it came while the tumor was still small—that is to say, the ovarian

and the terminal branches of the uterine vessels ; and if these are patiently

sought out and secured at once, there need be but little hemorrhage throughout

the operation.

If the tumor is cystic and is made up of one or two larger cysts, the
evacuation of the fluid will give the operator more room for his

manipulations and the collapsed sac can be pulled on with greater advantage in

drawing the tumor out.

In shelling out intralig-

amentary tumors it is

best to avoid using the

naked lingers, using in

their stead a iirm sponge

on a handle, with rubber

finger stalls covering the

finger tips.

After such a tumor is

removed the floor of the

pelvis is laid bare, and it

is a wise and comforting

plan always to inspect

the ureter throughout its

pelvic course, so as to

be perfectly sure of its

integrity.

C o m ]) 1 i c a t e d

Cases.—In cases com-

plicated by disease of

both ovaries, as in the

case of multiple der-

moids shown in the text

I'm. -Ufl.—KinitoMA i)K TiiK Lkkt Ovakv (MO), with Lahoe Mvo-
MAIA (J/, J/) OK TIIK UtKRIS ( T).

Ncito the sniootli siiiliice nnd course exufrirfratinn of the form of tlio

ovary, tlie liaw vessels ami the dense bimd of adiiesioii (
/•'"

) streteli-

ilii; down urider its liiUiin, iittuehinif it to tlie broud liffainent. .Ian.

30, 18',i.">. 1^ natural size.

(Fig. 447), or where a

dermoid of one side com-

plicates an ovarian cyst

of the other (Fig. 44S),

or where there is an ex-

tensive fibroid degeneration of the uterus (Fig. 440) associated with a fibroid

ovary, it is better to do a hysterectomy with an ovariotomy, removing the uterus,

tubes, and ovaries in one mass as described above.

The Opposite Ovary.—The opposite ovary ought always to bo in-

spected and a note as to its condition entered in the history. If it is evidently
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diseased it should he removed, too; in a young woman conscrvutism should

always he the riding principle, and whenever it may l)e safely applied, a tuhe or

a Bound piece of ovary sliould he retained, even if it l)e but one tube and the

opposed ovary. Resection of the ovary may be practiced in the case of der-

moid cysts, and where there is an ovarian cystoma, like that shown in Fig. 4()(>, it

would he perfectly proper, if the patient was a young woman, and it was neces-

sary to remove the i>pj)osite ovary, to resect the one affected with the cystoma,

leaving the portion which appeared macroscoj)ically sound, provided the patient

consented to remain under observation for several years (see Chapter XXV).
The methods of cleansing the peritoneum, the (piestiou of drainage, and the

closure of the incision are dis<;iissed in other chapters.





Fio. 450 — AiiENo-oAnriNOMA ok the Cervix with IlYDiiornETEii of Both Sides.

The disease stops iihnve nhriii>tly nt tlic junetion of tlie body witli tlie eervix : below, it extends well out.

into the viiffimil vault and the ripht broad li>ranient, and involves the entire thiekness of the eervix. The
riffht meter, seen eut ueross, is eonverted into a larxe hydroureter. On the left side two ureters are seen^
wliieh were also eonverted into liydroureters of lesser dejjfree. Autojwy, June ii'2, 1896.



CHAPTER XXX.

ABDOMINAL HYSTERECTOMY FOB CARCINOMA AND SARCOMA OF
THE UTERUS.

1. Causes.

2. Epitlielioma of tlm cervix. Three stages: 1. Induration. 2. Slougliing. 3. Disappearance.
4. Modi! of extension.

ii. Adelio-ciircinonia of tlie cervix.

4. Adeiio-carcinonia of tiie tiody of tlie uterus.

Ct. Cancer of the uterus willi inyonui or tuberculosis,

(t. SyinptoniH.

7. Diagnosis: I. From subjective symptoms. 2. From touch and inspection. 3. From niicro-

s(!opic exiimination of scnipings.

8. Treatment: 1. I'revention—rules for. 2. Manner of examining for cancer. 3. The radical
operation. <i. Preparatory treatment, h. Technique, c. Steps in the operation.

0. Sarconui of the uterus.

Canckr of the iiten?8 is a malif^nant disease cliaractefized by an atypical pro-

liferation of the epithelial elements. It is one of the coininon causes of death

among women ; according to a compntation of W. R. Williams, made in 1S{)(>,

at least eight thousand women were suffering from cancer of the uterus in Eng-

land and AVales at the date of writing.

Age .—In tifty-two of my cases of epithelioma of the cervix the

following ages were noted :

Between 31 and S.^ years 5 eases.

35 " 40
' " 7 "

40 " 45 " 19 "

45 " 50 " 6 "

50 " 55 " 7 "

55 "
(iO " 4 "

60 '
a-i " 4 "

Total 52 eases.

It is clear from this table that epithelioma of the cervix is most common
near the menopause, and this induction coincides with the e.xperience of most

investigators.

In thirteen of my cases of adeno-carcinoma rf the cervix the

ages were

:

Between 30 and 35 years 2 cases.

35 " 40 " 2 "

" 40 " 45 " 1 case.

'' 45 " 50 " 4 cases.

" 50 " 55 " 1 case.

" .55
" 60 " "

60 " 05 " 2 cases.

" 65 " 70 " lease.

The commonest period of occurrence was between 45 and 50.
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In estinjatiiig the age of patients with adeno-carcinoma of the

body, some allowance must be made, as it is impossible to determine with ac-

curacy just when the disease commenced. In thirteen cases the patients' ages

were as follows

:

30 years 1 case.

Between ."5 and 40 " 1 "

" 40 " 50 " 1 "

" 50 " 55 " 5 cases.

55 " 00 " 3 "

60" 65 •' a "

Total 13 eases.

The period of most frequency was between fifty and sixty. The average

adeno-carcinoma of the body, therefore, occurs (or perhaps it would be better to

say makes itself evident) at a later period than either epithelioma or a(^.eP0-

carcinoma of the cervix.

Causes.—The etiology of cancer is obscure ; it has, however, been shown that

there is a direct cii'isal relation between cancer of the cervix and the traumatisms

of childbirth. Cancer of the cervix in unmarried and nulliparous women is ex-

tremely rare.

In iifty of the cases of epithelioma of the cervix with accurate data as to

marriage and the number of pregnancies, in every instance the pa-
tient was married, forty-nine out of the fifty had borne
children, and at least half of the patients had had live or more children.

Twelve of the thirteen patients suifering with adeno-carcinoma of the cervix

had been pregnant. The thirteenth was unmarried, and gave no history of

impregnation.

In eleven cases of adeno-carcinoma of the body it was found that ten were

married and one single. From the accompanying tabulation it will be seen

that four of them, although married for many years, had never been pregnant.

In no case did a woman have more than four children.

Para. Mia.

A. married 7 years

D. " 12 "

A. " 21 " 1

G. single

M. married 24 " 2

A. '• 33 " 2 5

G. '• — " 4

A. " 32 •'

1». " 12 '• 1

S. 1

P. " 31 "

I recall only three cases of cancer of the cervix in nulliparous women in

my entire ex])erience, and in one of these the cervix had l)een forcibly dilated.

Dr. T. A. Emmet told me that the only case of cancer of the cervix he had

ever seen in a nullipara was also one where forcible dilatation had been

practiseil.
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From a histological standpoint the parasitic origin of the disease has been

repeatedly asserted, but this is iinproven ; indeed, many of these so-called para-

sites have been found to be nothing more than degenerative forms of epithelial

cells. It has b?en repeatedly asse.ted that there exists a remarkable racial dif-

ference between the negroes and the whites in respect to the liability to cancer,

and the statement has even been made that the negro is practically immune.

This is clearly erroneous according to my statistics, which show a proportion of

eight negresses to ninety-one white women.

Cancer or carcinoma of the uterus begins to grow ])rimarily either in or on

the cervix or in the body of the organ. This distinction between cancer of the

cervix and of the body can

always be clearly made with

the naked eye in the early

stages of the disease, and

even remains clear in the

most advaTiccd stages in the

majority of cases; occasion-

ally, however, in the latest

stages, the body is aifect-

ed in cervical cancer, and,

what is rarer, the cervix

becomes affected in cancer

of the body.

There are tlii'ee vai'ie-

ties of cancer found in the

uterus, each one depend-

ing upon the special form

of epithelium involved in

forming the growth. The
vaginal portion of the cer-

vix is covered by squa-
mous e pi thel i u m, and

from this springs first the

epithelioma, the squamous,

or Hat-celled variety of car-

cinoma, which preserves

this type of growth through-

out its entire history and

through all its e.xtensions,

whatever part of the body

it may invade ; secondly,

the cervical canal and the

cervical glands are lined by

one layer of v e r y high cylindrical epithelium frotn which arise the

adeno-carcinomata of the cervix, as the name indicates, cancers which preserve

Fl(i. l.M. I 'aI;> IS.iMA OK TllK CKUVIX.

No caroitioiiiatdiis tissiui I'liii lie ni'cii iit the viiL'imil vault, iinJ

tlic vuL'iiwil tissiif liiis II noniial nppcaninci', luit tlii' ciiroiiioiiiatdus

iiifiltratio?! has cxtciKliMl liki' a iihitr of cartilai.'c Iwiieuth the van'miv

(ivci- the area iiieliuleil witliin tile tlotted lilies. Dee. », Is'.Mi. Nat-

ural size.
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in their Btructure, wliercver they penetrate, the ghmdular type; thirdly, the

uterine niucouK nieiiibrane and its ghmds are lined by a single layer of cylin-
drical ciliated epithelium; this gives rise to the adeno-carcinomata of

the body of the iitonis.

Epithelioma of the Cervix.—The clinical picture of cancer of the uterus

varies greatly both with the location of the disease and with the stage of ad-

vancement.

Epithelioma of the vaginal portion of the ( orvix may be conveniently di-

vided into three stages ; in the earliest of these the cervix shows an area of

induration and infiltration with increased vascularity and a glazed

appearance, or the tissue may present a slight granular appearance due to small

iingerlikc projections. The diseased tissue may begin to break down soon and

present an excavated area, or it may go on until both lips of the cervix are

involved and a mass is formed which tills the whole vagina, and appears to be

attached to the vault by a pedicle, closely sinuilating a pedunculated myoma.

The commoner appearance, however, is that of a cauliflower growth with numer-

ous fissures and excrescences, as described by Clark in 182-t.

Fio. 452.

—

Extensive Eimtiikmoma ok the C'ekvix extendino it towakd the FuNnrs, the Uppek I'aiit

OK WHKMI IH KllEE. KolMt 1*H LKIIOLITHS IX THE LeKT HitO.M) l>IOAMENl. DLNCHES OK VeSICLES ON
THE DolWl'M OK THJ! KioHT TlIBE. tiYN. pATII. No. 625. «/, NaTIUAI. SizE.

In the second stage the growth breaks down, bits of tissue slough
off, and a portion of the cervix may be wanting, leaving an excavated ulcer

with infiltrated edges.

With further advance in the third stage, the entire cervix disap-
pears, leaving in its place :\, craterous cavity in the vaginal vault covered by

necroti. material with hard, irregular walls. With this extension the disease

may open up the bladder, the rectum, or the peritoneal cavity, although in the

case of the peritoneum the general cavity is almost invariably shut off l)y a

plastic peritonitis.

Beginning wliii the earliest stages of the disease, the cancer cells may invade

the lymphatics, traveling as far as the glands, whicdi then enlarge and in turn

become foci for fui-ther extensi<m. I am, however, convinced, on the basis of

the thorough investigations of all my cases by my associate l)r. T. S. Cullen,
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#' DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XVII.

Fig. 1 is from a case of epithelioma of the cervix. The section includos a portion

of the cervix and adjacent vaginal mucosa. Both the cervical and vaginal mucosa
show marked thickening, but there is no tendercy on the part of the epithelium to

penetrate into the underlying stroma.

Fig. 2 is a section through the thickened vaginal mucosa. Note that the papilhe

are much longer than usual, and that the epithelium is about four times its usual

thickness.

'Fig. 3 represents the norma! vaginal mucosa as found a short distance from the

thickened mucosa.

This thickening is undoubtedly due to a gradual extension of the epithelioma, but

from the section here shown one would not be justified in rendering a diagnosis of

epithelioma. .
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that the frequency of tliis lyiiii)lmti(^ involvemont in the earlier stages of the

diaoaso has heen unihily exiiggeratech

The ghmds which receive ;:lie lyinpli vessels from the cervix are the ihac

group, situated at the \nilv'.c hriia just at the hifurcation of the iliac vessels. In

only one of the oper-

able cases of epitheli-

ouia where the glands

have heen examitied

have I found the sec-

ondary growth, and in

only three of the cases

connng to autopsy, and

where the disease was

widespreatl, were these

glands the ocat of me-

tastases.

The common mode
of extension of the

disease is by the con-

tinuity Oi tissue, and

the extension is most

rapid in those direc-

tions in which the loose

meshes of the tissue

oifer the least resist-

ance ; the earliest and

most marked evidences

of the extension are

therefore found at the

bases of the broad lig-

aments, around the

vagitial vault, in the

connective tissue in-

cluded in the utero-sacral ligaments, and forward and downward under the blad-

der. The progress of the disease is often arrested at the internal os uteri,

and the involvement of the body of the uterus is rarely found in ej,itheIioma

in the early stages ; toward the end of the disease, however, the body is fre-

quently involved. On section, the growth is yellowish white and waxy, has

sharp irregular margins, and stands out in striking contrast to the surrounding

sound tissue. On close examination, the cut surface is made up of a network

of glistening fibers, enclosing spaces from a \m\ point to 3 millimeters in diame-

ter, which contain friable material with a yellowish tinge ; these are the cancer

nests.

Histologically the appearances are identical with those found in tiie scrapings

removed for diagnosis (see Vol. I, Chapter XIV, p. 403). There is an ingrowth

Fio. 45.').

—

Inoi'ku.mm.k K.I'itiiemuma ok tiik <'kiivix, in wiiiiMI nil. Chikk
Involvement is at the Inteknal Os, wiikke tub Uterus is 1'kr-

F011ATEI>.

In tlu! mucous nieiiihrane of tlie f'liiuhis a tew opitliplini iipst.s wore
fouml l.vini.t between iioriiiiil uterine gluniis. (j,vii. I'utli. Is'o. 1!L', Miireli,

1894. Siituriil size.
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as well iiH nil outgrowth of the s«|uiniiouH epitlieliiiiii, with opitlieliiil proloiiga-

tioiiH peiietriitiiif; the Htroiuii of the cervix in all directioiis,

Adeno-carcinoma of the Cervix.—Adeno-carcinoiua of the t'crvix originates in

the glamhilar tiwsue at Home point within tiie external oh ; in the early Ktagt'H,

on laying open the cervix, a nodular growth is seen involving a part or all of

the cervical canal and extending down to the external os, which may show no

evidence of disease.

Later in tiic disease that part which lies nearest the snrface hrealcs down and

forms a small ragged cavity whose walls are made np of line tlcshy papilla;.

The solid part of the growth is yellowish white and is sharply defined from the

normal tissue surrounding it.

When the growth hegins near the external os, this is soon involved, so that

it hecoines impossihle at a later stage to ditfV'rentiate, from the macroscopic

appearances, hetween this and the epithelioma just described. The endocervical

cancer, in contrast with the epithelioma of the vaginal portion of the cervix, lies

closer to the broad ligaments, and hence the earlier invasion.

The histological appearances

have been described in Vol. I,

Chapter XIV, p. 41)8.

The surface epithelium mul-

tiplies and forms new glands,

and tiie glands themselves i)ro-

liferate and psnytrate the tissues

in all directions. The growth

is an e.voeeding rapid one, and

is the most malignant of the

uterine carcinomata.

Adeno-carcinoma of the Body

of the Uterus.—Adeno-carcino-

ma of the body of the titerus in

its early stages is usually local-

ized and the uterus may be sub-

normal in size, but as the dis-

ease advances the body of the

uterus enlarges from a half to

three times its normal size.

Macroscopically, in its early

stages the disease, which usu-

ally begins in the upper part of the uterine cavity, is made up of small papillary

and dendritic projections from the general level of the mucosa, while at the

same time there is an invasion of the muscular layers. With the advaiice of

the disease the entire uterine cavity fills with masses of fleshy papillary excres-

cences, and the nniscularis is invaded in places all the way through to the peri-

toneum, so that the uterus is converted into a mere shell filled with the disease

which shows but little tendency to break down.

FlO. 454.—AdENO- OAIIC'INOMATOIH Noini.K Kntirelv roN-
rKAI.KI) WITBIIN THE CERVIX, IN AN EaISLY StAOE OF TIIE
DlHKAHE.

The iliasiiosis wns iiiiulf by fuifttiiiio. Gyn. Putli. No. 303.
N;itunil bizu.
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Adeno-carcinoiiia of tlic hody is a hIow growtli, Kumetinii'H ruiiniii<; a oourso

of five years from the initial Hjiiiptoms ; it is furtiier rt'iuarival)le for tlie Hli^'lit

tendency it shows to pass beyond tlio limits of the uterine body, to invado

either the cervix below or the parametriuin.

The mierost'opieal appearances are those described in (.'hapter XIV',

FlO. 455.—AnENO-CARCINUHA OK THE HliDV OK TIIK I'tEUIH, LlUlTKll IN ITH DoWNWAllI) (iliciWTM IIY TIIR

I.NTKItNAl. Os.

N'otf tlic I'ystk' condition of the ends of the tiiljea. StiiuU myomata in the wall of llie uterus. (!yn. rath.
No. 345. Kutund mIzu.

The outgrowth of newly-formed glands is greatly in excess of that found in

cervical carcinoma.

The general rule holds good that the histological characteristics of the tumor

correspond to those of the tissue normally found in the part from which the

tumor takes its origin.

Yon Rosthorn, Zeller, and others have shown that squamous epithelium is

sometinies present in the body of the uterus, and this ex2)lains the rare occur-

rence of epithelioma at this point.

In seventy-six of my cases Dr. Cullen found that fift^'-two were epitheli-

omata, thirteen -adeno-carcinomata of the cervix, and eleven adeno-carcinomata

of the body of the uterus.

Cancer of the Uterus, with Myoma or Tuberculosis.—(/ancer of the uterus

is sometimes foxmd associated with myoma or tuberculosis ; in tuberculosis the

association appears to be a matter of pure coincidence; it is possible that the

reduced state of health brought about by the cancer may prepare the tissues

for an easy invasion by the tubercular disease. In myoma the tumor may
be at the fundal end of the uterus and the cancer at the cervical end, or

again the caiu'er may be in the body and invade the myomatous tissue, just as

it ordinarily invades the normal muscularis.

The chief iiulication for operation in the case of a large myomatous uterus in

rare instances lies in tlie hemorrhage prodiiced by an undiscovered cancer. I

have seen four cases of this kind ; in one of them (L. W., lOOS), Nov. 28, 1891)

62

I
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tlio openitutii of wilj)iii;>t»-(M)|>liorc('toiuy wiih performed for a iiiVHmiiitoiiH iiterim

toeheek Hevere Iieiiiorrlm<res. Tliese did not ceiine, iiiul after several moiitliH tlie

p» tient returned fyr a radical operation, at which the uterus waa found tilled

with the funyatinj;^ masses of an adenocarcinoma.

Prejj;nancy (' o ni p 1 i c a t i n ij ("arcinoma of tlie Cervix.—
From time to time isolated eases of eanee.' of the cervi.x eomplicatin^f prejjnancy

have been reported, Imt for our chief knowletl^c on die subject wo are indobtei'

to Cohnstcin, Thcilhabcr, and Olshause'i. Scheibe, ii> an inaupiral dissertation

published in Halle in 1 S'C}, (piutes Winck^l as havinj^ observed S cases in i5,<i(M)

inlaluirs, Sutu^in

1),(M)(), and Stratz 12

in 17,}><»(»; in oth-

er words, takiufjj all

these cases together,

a percentage of (>'047.

From Cohnstcin's sta-

tistics we learn that

where carcinon"' of

tlie cervix and preg-

nancy coexist the pa-

tients are, on an aver-

age, much younger

Fin. 4.')n.—Ai>KNo-cAHctNoMA of tiik Rodv or thk I'tkris.

Slinwint' liirtrc >{lnl)uliir iltcrii.s tillcil with tlin (lisonso; noduk'H of the
cxtcn»io" of the oaroiiioiim tlirou;;h to the i)eritonettl surface urc seen be-
tween the lutt tube uiiU ovury. July 2R, 1HU4. Natural 8ize.

than those where car-

cinoma alone is pres-

ent. In 127 of the

cases cited by ("ohn-

fltein 86 were ajipar-

ently adeno-carcino-

mata and 41 epitheli-

omata, but in 5 cases

which came under

Feliling's ])ersonal ol)-

servation 4 were e])i-

tlieliomata and 1 an adeno-carcinoma. The clinical history is practically the

same as noted in tliose cases where no pregnancy exists, plus the abdominal

enlargement and the swelling of the breasts.

Course of the P r e g n a n c y .—Tn 20 per cent of Colinstein's cases

the patient either aborted or miscarried. Of tliose advancing to term the same

writer found that 36*2 per cent of the children were born alive, while in Tlieil-

haber's cases 47*2 per cent were living at birth. When pregnancy advances to

term, labor may come on in the usual way and jirogress without any nntoward

8ym])toms, Imt in some cases most disastrous results may follow. If the growth

is far advanced, deep tears may take place in the hard but friable carcinomatous

tissues, and the bladder or rectum may be laid open. In some instances the

uterus niptures ; Hermann has reported ru])ture in 11 out of 180 cases.
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TrcatiiKiiit.— rp to tliL' tilth inontli vai^imil (tr alxluiniiiiil liysti'rectoiny

may l)c imrlonucd. Must ()|ieriit<irs |»,(>i"or tlie vafjiniil route, as in pregnancy,

Fio. 457.

—

Adeno-i'akcinoma ok the Body ok tiik L'tkiiih oit Tiiitoi-oii TfiK Antkuiok Wall.

In spito ol'tho t'lii't tliut tliu whole Htcriri'' cavity la choked with the (liseu.se, it iloe» not iiivuUc the eervi.\.

Same us Fij;. 45(!. July '25, 1894. »/« ""turul nizu.

tlie uterus is plastic, and it is possible to reach with ease far out into the broad

ligaments, a feat much more difficult in the case of the non-pregnant uterus.

Fio. 4f)8.—AnENo-CAiiciNOMA ok the IriEitiNK 1!oi>y, wi.i' .Mktastatio Nodiles in the T.vmph Chan-

nels OK THE Left Bkoao Ligament and a Nod le in the Left Ki-nd Ligament.

Almost the c'ltiio body is converted into ii curcinoniatoHs iniu-*s, while the cervical jiortioii is free. .\

larjje glund, about '2 centiinetcrs in diameter, removed from the ;.clvicwull showed nothing but hypertrujihy.

In the later months Ccesarean section, with entire removal of the uterus, lias

been the usual procedure, and is my own ])roference ; but recently Fritsch and
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others have strongly advocated vaginal hysterectomy. In these cases they first

slit the cervix, deliver the child and piaconta, and claim that the uterus can then

be removed j)er titfjiuaiii with great ease.

In inoperable cases, Csesarean section at or near term offers the best chance

for the child, and for the mother it is better to continue the operation by ampu-

tating the uterus at the cervix ; in other words, by performing the Porro-Coisa-

rean ojicration.

Symptoms.—The chief symptoms of carcinoma are hemorrhage, watery or

purulent discharges, and pain.

Hemorrhage is a reguUr concomitant of some period of the history of the

disease, but is not often noted in the early stages ; it increases in frecpiency and

severity as time goes on.

It will not be necessary to en-

ter into a disquisition upon the

differential clinical signs in all

these cases, as the one important

difference upon which the diag-

nosis of cancer depends rests upon

the reveliition of the canceroue tis-

sue under the microscope.

One of my cases (J. II. A.,

San., 200, Dec. 13, 1895) was cu-

retted for uterine hemori'hages and

an adeno-carcinoma found ; as the

bimanual examination showed that

the body of the uterus was not en-

larged while the cervix was great-

ly thickened, the conclusion was

drawn that the disease was local-

ized in the cervix. On removing

the uterus, however, the fundus

was found to be the seat of the

neoplasm, while the cervix was

extraordinarily enlarged by a cys-

tic degenfjration extending from

the internal to the external os, but

not visible from the vaginal side.

The age at which this disease

usually appears renders the patient

unsuspicious, for she attributes it to an irregularity of the nienopause, or to a

return of the monthly periods, as a sort of a rejuvenation.

Pain, too, is apt to be a late symptom, and is sometimes entirely wanting

throughout the disease. The typical distress is a boring, bearing-down, tearing

or stabbing pain, which is referred to the lumbar and sacral regiou, and radiates

down the legs and forward into the lower abdomen.

Fi(i. 459.

—

Limited Ahka hy Cauiinoma of the Fundus
OK TIIK Utkhi's on tmk I.kft Side.

The cervix was triciitly ctiliiriii'cl, mul wns tlioiijrht

from t!u'. liiiimmml exaiiiiimtion to l)o t)io seat of tlio Jis-

cnso, on ncooiiiit of the tliiokeniii); duo to miinernus cysts
ill its suhstmu'c, none of wliicli were visil)lo in tlie norniul
vaginal portion. Sun. Nov. 21, IB'J.'). Katurul size.
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The watery discharge and 1 e u e o r r h e n are regular occurrences. The thin

ichorouHi, watery discharge is one of the most cliaracteristic of all the signs of tlie

disease, and sometimes forms the oidy complaint Later the discharge becomes

purulent, or muco-pnrulent, or 8anguino-i)unilent, with an offensive odor, when,

as a rule, the case is beyond operative interference.

Cachexia and emaciation are iu>t always present, but when found, especially

in disease of the cervix, they are almost positive signs that the case is beyond

relief.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of cancer of the uterus is made from the subjective

symptoms, from touch, inspection, and from the microscopic examination of

curettings or small pieces of tissue excised from the cervix.

In the later stages of disease the diagnosis is easily made from the symptoms,

and by touch and inspection, but in the majority of such cases the affection is too

far advanced to admit of a radical cure.

In the earliest stages a diagnosis positive enough to justify a radical opera-

tion can not be made without a microscopical examination. In my early expe-

riences, I removed the uterus in four cases where a susjiected malignant disease

did not exist. It is interesting to note that the first vaginal hysterectomy

for cancer in 1814 has been proved by recent study to have been an error of

this kind.

Tl:e conditions simulating cancer of the uterus are :

1. Hypertrophy of the mucosa with ectropium and induration.

2. Ulceration of the mucous membrane (erosion).

3. Cystic cervical glands.

4. Polypi, which should always be excised and examined microscopically to

exclude maligiumt changes.

5. Submucous myomata.

(». (rlaiKlular hypertrophy of the mucous membrane.

7. Endometritis with hemorrhage.

In the later stages of cancer of the cervix the disease forms either a large

fungoid, friable mass at the vaginal vault with fetid discharges and frequent

hemorrhages, or it forms a craterous ojiening in the ])osition of the cervix tilled

with friable material, bleeding on touch. In such cases there can be no doubt

as to the diagnosis.

In the case of " eroded," " ulcerated," intiltrated cervices in which the ])rac-

titioner is in doubt, he nnist either secure the advice of a competent gynecolo-

gist or excise a wedge of the sus])ected area, put it in a five-per-

cent s<dution of formalin, and send it to a reliable pathologist for investi-

gation.

In cancer of the body the only reliable method of mak-
ing the diagnosis is by the microscopic examination of

portions of the e n d o m e t r i u m removed by curettage.

Treatment.—The treatment of careinoirui of the uterus is either radical or

palliative ; a radical plan of treatment is adopted in all cases in which the dis-

ease is still clearly limited to the uterus and its inujiediate surroundings, and in
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which there is a reasoiiahle hope tliat it may he cornpletly extirpated. J*alHative

treatineiit in adopted for those cases whicli are heyoiid radical rehef.

One of the most iiiiportar \, ohjects to he attained in the immediate future is

an efficient prophylaxis in avoiding tlie later inoperable stages of the disease.

\M.— Ol'KHATIO.N Kill t'Aiil IMIMA niK I TKUr.S.

Tlie ureters nre both oatlicti'rizeil in orUor t" imikc tliorii stmid .)ut proiiiinently iluriiic the enucleiitioii.

On till' riffht sulu tlio iK'ntoiieiiiii liiis been reninved iind the bladder divided so iis to sliovv the rehitions of
th(^ meter to tlie uterine and pelvie vessels. A part of the pubie rami have also been removed, to expose tllO

Htruetures better to view.

We are not yet in a position to realize anything jmsitive by any process of

hygiene or of medication ; there is, however, one suggestive fact in the his-

tory of carcinoma, and that is its occurrence with such frequency in parous

women. This points clearly to a direct relation between the trauma of child-

birth and cancerous affections of the cervix, and suggests the need of some





•li;i.— L'aiu iNoMA Uteri.

Carcinomii limited to the posterior cervical and t)ic posterior vaifinal walls. It ha.i apparently been en-
tirely removed, a narrow band of vaginal niueo«a siirroundint; the nuirfriii of advancement downward. The
parametrium is apparently free on either side. The ritrht and left pelvic glands with lymph channels re-

moved and shown above. The small nodule- in anterior uterine wall arc myomata. No extension of car-

cinoma to the body. Dee. 23, 1895. Anterioi view. »/, natural size.
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sueli rules as the followinpj in mcdu^al practice (see Neio Yorh Med. Jonr.y

(),-t. 14, 181);?)

:

Rules for the Prevention of Cancer .— 1 . ft is the diitv of the

obstetrician to see each of his patients at his otrice from two to three months

after confinement, and to examine and caref'illy record the exact condition of

the various pelvic structures, stating accurately just what lesions have l)een pro-

duced by the childbirth.

2. Cervical lacerations should be described with especial care, noting the

position and depth of tears and the appearance of the lips. These lacerations

rotpiire no treatment when the lips are thin, uniniiltrated, and lying together.

Thick, intiltrated, and everted lips, associated with endocervical catarrh, call for

depletory treatment followed by repair of the laceration or amputation.

3. Eve*y child-bearing woman who has passed thirty years of age, and
whose condition has not been carefully noted in this way, should consult a

competent physician. If the (cervical lips do not appear sound, she should be

kept under observation and be treated, if necessary, or examined at intervals

of six or eight months.

4. Every woman of thirty-three or over who has a c^ -vical tear should be

examined at least once a year f(jr ten years or longer if the lacerated cervix does

not present a perfectly healthy apjjearance.

5. The community at large should be so trained by the profession that any

woman who snifors from an unusual or an atypical uterine hemorrhage, or from

any unusual discharge, should at once seek competent advice as to its cause, and

the physician should not rest until he has definitely ascertained its source. This

rule holds with increased force in the case of women in the forties, when both

patients and doctors are so often deluded into a blind waiting for Nature to relieve

that which in time proves to be beyond the resources of both iNatiire and art.

(i. These rules api)ly with special force to jiatients whose family history

shows a liability to cancerous disease.

If these rules were conscientiously observed there can
be no doubt but that thousands of 1 i ve s would be saved
yearly in this country alone, for cancer of the uterus is

a disease markedly local, and accessible and eradicable
in its earliest stages.

I feel that while we are searching for the cause and cure for cancer in all its

grades, the line of progress in the inunediate future for the gynecologist clearly

lies in the direction of prophylaxis and anticipation, either preventing the

malady or discovering it in time to eradicate it.

The radical plan of treatment consists in the removal of the entire uterine

body, whether the carcinoma is located at the fundal or at the cervical end.

The determination that a case is suitable for radical treattnent is made after a

careful examination of the pelvic organs comlucted in the following manner : A
digital examination of the vagina is made, and if the vaginal cervix is found

apparently normal to tlie touch and the supravaginal cer\ '.-< does not seem to be

infiltrated and enlarged, the carcinoma is then confined to the fundus, the most
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favorable site for pennaneiit relief after eni'. 'leation. The tuiiduH is then care-

fully examined biinaiuially, and if it is found without any adhesions and freely

movable the outlook is a good one, in spite of the fait that the })ody of the

uterus may be several times '.'.a normal size, and even present nodules of the dis-

ease which can be felt on '
.s surface.

If the body is adherent and, in particular, if there are strong intestinal adhe-

sions, and this is associated with cachexia and marked emaciation, the liability of

an extension of the disease beyond the uterus is much increased. Even under

these circumstances, however, if the patient's general condition will ])ermit it,

she should have the benefit of an exj)ioratoi'y incision to determine the character

of the adhesions and whether the disease has extended beyond the possibility of

extirpation.

When the cervix is affected the determination is somewhat more difficult, as

the disease may extend in such a way that its outermost limits can not be accu-

rately determined by the most careful examination.

In investigating a case of (tervical carcinoma the various modes of extension

of the disease must be borne in mind and each avenue examined in turn ;

these are

:

1. Extension out into the right or the left broad ligaments or into both at

once.

2. Extension downward into the vagina.

f 3. Extension forward into the bladder.

4. E^xtension backward into the utero sacral folds and so into the rectum.

5. Hxtension up into the body of the uterus in rare instances.

6. Metastases into the jielvic glands, rare.

7. Metastases or implantation into the vagina below the focus of the disease,

rare.

In the early stages, when the cervix is not much enlarged and the uterus is

probably movable, and a rectal examination shows that the broad ligaments are

probably clear, the operation may be undertaken without any further investi-

gation.

Later, when the cervix is more extensively diseased, the minutest possible

examination should be made before proceeding to operation ; if the uterus is

fixed in the pelvis .and the broad ligaments, one or both, are found hard, thick,

and unyielding, pinning the uterus to the pelvic wall, the case may be rejected

without further treatment. Whenever this fixation is not found, then a minute

categorical investigation should be made, and it is always my own preference to

do this by putting the patient under the infiueiice of an anesthetic.

I then inspect the vagina for any evidences of an implantation of the disease

low down, or for evidence of the extension of the disease over the vaginal M'all

in suc'i a superficial form that it might escape the tactile sense if not first recog-

nized by tiie increased injection shading oif into the normal vagina below. In

looking into the bladder, the evidences of an early extension in this direction

are often evident in the form of a liyperemic area of the base with tits of ede-

matous tissue.





Pia. 4(i3.—Autopsy on ii (.'ase ot fiiirinniiiu ol tliu cervix witli coiiiinx'SKion of the ureters, prciiluoinn

hydroureter; double ureter on the left ami single on the rifjht (faintly seen). The peritoneum is opened and
tlie uterus and bladder pulled to the right, to show the double ureter eonipressed and kinked at the pelvic

floor. Autopsy, June 22, Ibae.
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By toueli, liowevor, the moHt important information is securod ; wlicu tins

diseaHO is advaiicod in the vajjnal diructioi tlio vaj^ina feelH hhortened and tin;

fornices aro ol)literated. If tlii' Jinterior lip alone in involved, the extciiHion may
bo evident down the anterior vaginal wall, and tlie hard ctrvical mass often

seems fastened to the bladder.

An extension posteriorly toward the rectum is recognized by the want of

mobility of the posterior cervical lip, which seems fastened to the sacrum to

which it is sometimes drawn up, and examination through the rectum will .>^how

the extent of the disease in this direction.

An extension of the disease upward into the uterine cavity is rare, and usually

oidy occurs in cases so far advanced in other directions that eimdeation is impos-

siblo ; further than this it has no significance, as the entire uterus is removed

at the operation.

Extension out into the bnmd ligaments can only he suitably investigated

through the rectum by carrying the index finger well above the ampulla and

back of tlie uterus. The base of each broad hgament must be carefully studied

from itii' cervical to its pelvic attachment; a tliick, round, hard mass attached to

the cervix and extending out to the ])elvic wall in all cases represents the exten-

sion of the disease ; a slight thickening, and a condition feeling like strings in

the broad ligament, scarcely impairing its mobility while probably indicating

also extension of the disease, is in some cases due to inflammatory deposits which

clear np after the removal of the uterus. In these cases the patient should be

given the benefit of doubt. Enlarged glands may sometimes he felt just posterior

to the broad ligaments or at the pelvic brim, especially in the bifurcation of the

common iliac artery. A giandular metastasis is one of the late seipiela' in car-

cinoma of the uterus, and such a discovery in no way coiitra-indicates a radical

plan of treatment. I have repeatedly taken out eidarged glands in the course

of an operation, and in but one instance was any evidence of carcinoma found

in them.

In one case of advanced (•arciiu)ma of the body I dissected out a hard gland

in the right side on the jielvic brim, about 2 centimeters in diameter, which was

unhesitatingly pronounced carcinomatous from its macroscopic ai)pearance8, but

the microscope showed that it was simply a hypcrtroiihy.

In concluding whether or not to ojjcrate, the i)atient should in all cases have

the benefit of any reasonable doubt, and the oj^erator must not be too exacting

in restricting his indications. I have operated several times where the disease

was found so advanced that there could be no reasonable question but that

some portion of it was left behind, and this was confirmed by a microscopic

examination of tl e specimen, wliich showed cancer cells right up to the cut edge

of the broad ligament, and yet one of these patients enjoyed perfect health for

five years, when the disease reappeared in the glands of the neck ; another had a

local return after three years of good health, and two others are living, appar-

ently in perfect health, three and four years after the operation.

I am even w^illing to extend the limit of the scope of the radical operation to

cases which manifestly can not be permanently cured, but in which the uterus
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ran bo rotnovod without j^rcut ditli'Milty. Tliin may l)c (lenmiuled by tl.o insiKt-

eiicc of a patient who '\h utterly deinoraH/.ed l>y the knowledge that nhe haw a

cancer and inHintrt upon active ineaHuroH for her roHef, as well as for the purpowo

of relieving weptic; syinptoinH, pyouietra, and the riskH of heinorrhaf^e.

The diseaHC will often then

return in the pelvis without pain,

without henjorrhafife, and witli-

out any extenwive breaking down

of the tissues ; and a trancjuil end

may be secured either through

death from exhaustion or by

uremia.

Radical Operation.—
The radical operation contem-

plates the removal of the entire

uterus in the hope of eradicat-

ing the disease; it is done cither

by the vaginal or the abdominal

routes.

The abdominal route allows

a wide dissection of the broad

ligaments, with the removal of

all the pelvic connective tissue

out to the bony walls, as w^ell as

the removal of any enlarged

glands found in the pelvis or

ai)Out its bnm; it is therefore

to be preferred in all cases to

the vaginal route where the ex-

tirpation is limited to the uterus,

and the tissues in its immediate

vicinity.

Two objections to the abdom-

inal extirpation are, that it con-

sumes more time, lasting from

an hour to an hour and a half,

or even two hours, and that it

is far more difficult to do than

the vaginal operation ; the first f)bjection, however, is outweighed by the great

advantage of a wider extirpation, and the second will be overcome by practice,

developing the requisite technical skill.

Preparatory Treatment .—In addition to rest in bed and such build-

ing-up measures as are adopted in all cases where there is a depressed physical

condition, it is especially important to secure thorough evacuation of the bowels

before proceeding to operation.

Kii). -iM.— 'I'liK I'l'i'Kii Half ok a llvDitDUHKTKR, am> llv-

DIIUNKI'IIUOSIS KItOM (;<>Mrl!E»SK>N OF THE KlIillT UllKTKIt

BY A C'anokkol's Cekvix.

The kidney (A') is eiiiliedded in adhesions. Tlio liinked
ureter is conipresseii or strii'tured l)j' tlie ovarian vessels

wliieh cross it ut tlie level of tlie lower border of the kid-
ney. .\utop8y, Mareli 2, 18i»ti. Natural size.
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If the (liKeafie occupies tlie cervix, a thorough curettage should be done, as

described in Ciiapter XIV, as a rule, a week or ten days before extirpating

the uterus, at the time the examination is made to determine the extent of the

disease. Where there are good reasons for not giving the anesthetic twice,

the curettage may be done as a preliminary step innnediately before the extir-

pation.

A preliminary curettage a week or two before operation has the following

advant.iges; The tield of operation is freed of the necrotic tissue, reducing the

risks of infection and lessening the danger of implantation of the cancer cells

into the healthy tissue during the operation.

Tissue for microscopic examination is secured," and sonietiines an operption

which had previously seemed feasible is abandoned on account of the extent

of 'he disease discovered at this time.

Operation for Abdominal Hysterectomy ibr Cancer.—It is not many years since

"W. A. Freund {Volk. Samn. liin. Vorfr., No. 188, 1878) described a method

oi removing the cancerous litems through the abdomen ; the mortality following

This procedure was, however, so great that few imitators were found. In a (;ase

upon which I operated in 1889 I was discouraged from further attempts by the

excessive hemorrhage during the operation, and the ligation of a ureter with a

fatal result.

A most important step was taken by K. Pawlik {Intermit, liin. Run^hrhau,

AVien, 1880), who introduced bougies into the ureters so as to mark tlieuj out

during the removal of the uterus and adjacent pelvic cellular tissue.

My own method of exposing the ureteral orifices by an atmospheric distention

of the bladder, and so introducing the bougies under direct inspection, has made
Pawlik's plan easily available.

Another advance in the technique of hysterectomy for carcinoma of the

uterus was made by A. l\i ickenrodt {Bcitr. z. Verltef^s. d. Duuerresultate d. Totul-

exHi'jxdion hei Ctti'niionut ZHeri. Ze'iU.f. Gehuft. u. Gijnak., 189i, p. 157) in

the removal of both broad ligaments with the uterus.

The last important st' " has been taken sinmltaneously and in<lependently by

three operators, J. G. C;iark {Johns JIopHns JIosj>it(d Bulletin., July-Aug.,

189.5, and Feb.-]\Iarcli, 189(5 ; E. Hie Zemchr.f. GehnrU. u. Gijncik., Bd. xxxii,

1895, p. 20«>, and llnm|)f, ZeiUchr. f. Gcfmrli. n. Gjjniil:, Bd. xxxiii, 1895, j).

212). Each of these operators, wishing to establish a jiarallel between the wide

extirpative operations upon cancerous breasts associated with the removal of the

axillary glands and the cancer of the uterus, jiroposed as far as possible to re-

move the pelvic glands, and in this way to make the operation more thorough

and to reduce the percentage of relapses.

Kies dwelt especially upon the Importance of removing the uterus, broad liga-

ments, and the iliac glands found in the bifuj-cation of the common iliac artery

and in varying number on both sides of and along the iliac vessels. Tiumpf, A'ho

was the first to operate upon the human being, conducted an extensive dissec-

tion, removing the broad ligaments, the parametric tissues, dissecting out the

ureters and much of the pelvic connective tissue below them ; in addition,
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Douglas's folds with their neighhoring tissues and the floor of Douglas's pouch

were also I'einoved with tlie upper part of the vagina.

The facility and e" jcess of the 111 Ilunipf-Clark operation as developed in

my clinic has been greatly enhanced by the passage of catheters into the ureters

previous to the operation as before mentioned, converting them for the time

into rigid cords, splinted out aga.'nst the pelvic wall and yet within easy touch,

and relieving the operator of the embarrassment arising from any doubt as to

their location during the application of the ligatures. These are the steps in

the operation :

(a) Catheterization of the ureters.

(b) Closing the cervix in carcinoma of the body, or of the vaginal vault in

carcinoma of the cervix.

(c) Thorough disinfection of the vagina, which is then filled with a loose iodo-

form gauze tampon.

(d) P^levatiou of the pelvis and abdominal incision, exposing the field of

operation.

(e) Ligation of the upper parts of both broad ligaments, including the round

ligaments.

(f) Detachment of the vesical peritoneum and of the bladder down to the

vaginal vault.

(g) Ligation of the right and left uterine arteries at their origin at the inter-

nal iliac f rteries.

(h) The dissection and freeing of the uterine arteries with all the adjacent

cellular tissue from the pelvic wall in toward the vault )f the vagina.

(i) Setting free the ureters which are lifted up aad away from the field of

operation.

(j) Ligation of the large uterine veins above and below the ureter out near

the pelvic wall.

(k) Enlarged glands found on the pelvic floo'* must be taken up with the

cellular tissue.

(1) The uterus, with broad wings of connective tissue, is freed down to its

vaginal attachment, and the vagina opened at least 2 centimeters below the low-

est limit of the disease, anterior to the cervix, with a thermo-cautery.

(m) The opening in the vaginal vault is contiimed around to the right and

to the left, clamping any actively bleeding vessels until the uterus is entirely

freed.

(n) As soon as the vagina is incised anteriorly a loose iodoform gauze pack is

pushed in, and as soon as the opening is large enough to permit it, the lower part

of the uterus and the vaginal vault are enveloped in gauze, so as to prevent any

discharge from contannnating the wound area ; the gauze wrap afl^ords an excel-

lent hold for the operator in making traction upon the uterus as it is graduady

deli \ -red.

(o) Bleeding vaginal vessels are controlled by catgut ligatures passed through

the vaginal walls but not including the mucosa.

(p) The entire wound surface is minutely inspected, all oozing vessels con-
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trolled by catgut ligatures, and reinforcing ligatures applied to any important

vessels where the first ligation seems insecure.

(q) The vesical peritoneum and the peritoneum of the anterior layers of the

broad ligaments is drawn back and united by continuous suture to the perito-

neum of the posterior layers of tlie broad ligaments and Douglas's cul-de-mic.

(r) If there has been no contamination the abdomen may be closed at once.

If, however, there has been some escape of the uterine contents over the wound
and into the j)entoneum, the pelvic cavity snould be thoroughly washed out after

letting the patient down to a horizontal ])osition before closing the abdomen.

(s) The vaginal gauze is changed, aiul a piece of washed-out iodoform gauze

passed loosely up between the lips of the wound to give a little supjjort to the

sutured peritoneum above,

and to avoi(' any accumu-

lation of fluids within the

wound area.

The catheterization of the

ureters constitutes one of the

Most important steps, as by

means of the catheters or

bougies two valuable objects

are attaired, as already men-

tioned : First, the elasticit\

of the catheter tends to push

the ureter out close to the

pelvic wall, out of the way
of the operation, and second,

by means of t'ne catheter, the

ureter is converted into a

hard cord which can be felt

at all times during the emi-

cleation, so insuring its safe-

ty from injury.

The best plan is to intro-

duce the catheters before giv-

ing the patient the anesthetic,

so as to shorten the time of

the anesthesia and to avoid the

additional shock incident to placing her in the knee-breast position and catheter-

izing while under the anesthetic. I have several times catheterized the ureters

before doing a hysterectomy, without elevating the pelvis at all, by simjily

directing the speculum down to that part of the bladder where the ureteral ori-

fices w ould naturally be looked for, and sliding it over the mucous surface until

first one orifice is seen and catheterized ; then the speculum was withdrawn and

re-iuserted beside the catheter, and the opposite orifice was sought out and

catiieterized.

Fio. 405.—The Relations ok the 1'i!eter and BLAnoER to thk
UtEKL'8 ANI> V'AdlNA.

Tlie rifrlit ureter i» seen crossinif 'iiiaer the uterine artery at a
little distinu'o IVdiu the oervix uiiil enterinjr the coUupeU bhiddcr

in front. Tlie uteru.s i.>* ubove aiul t" tlie left. The lower ptirt of

tlie Hffure is nuule u)) of vaftiii-' on the left anJ ua'lhru or tlio

right, with a slight sulcus between.
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When the broad ligaments are much involved it will sometimes be found im-

possible to pass the end of the catheter more than 3 or -t centimeters into the

ureter. This would seem to be due to the fact that one of the prime conditions

necessary to the passage of the catheter is a certain amount of mobility on the

part of the ureter, and when this is impaired by fixation in an intlammatory mass

the end of the catheter butts up against the mass and is unable to turn the sharp

angle formed and so to tind the

lumen. This condition is diagram-

matically represented in Fig. 46(5.

The closure of the cervix by

means of stout silk ligatures passed

through both lips in the form of

mattress sutures is the first step in

operation and should never be omit-

ted, as it forms the best means of

preventing the escape of cancerous

material from the uterus over the

wound surface during the enuclea-

tion. After tightly tying the liga-

tures they are cut short, the abdo-

men is cleansed, the pelvis elevated,

and o free abdominal incision made,

varying in its length according to

the thickness of the abdonunal wall

and the depth of the pelvis. As a

rule, the incision should extend one

third or one half way up to the um-

bilicus, in order to give a perfect ex-

posure of the iielvic vise?'"?, and to

allow the operator to use his hands

with entire freedom in all the man-

ipulations necessary throughout the

operation.

The enucleation is begun by

grasping the uterus and one tube

and ovary and drawing them up-

ward and out of the abdomen when

possible, and ligating the ovarian

vessels near the brim of the pelvis

;

the round ligament is next ligated

and clamps applied to the ovarian vessels and round ligaments on the uterine

side, after which the top of the broad ligament is opened by an incision made

between the ligatures and clamps. If the case is one of cancer of the cervix the

ligatures may be safely applied at a point nearer to the uterus : in advf.nced can-

cer of the body, however, it is better to apply them well away from the uterus,

/
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on account of the possibility of cancerous elements beins? contained in the lym-

phatics of the upper broad ligament or in the round ligaments. Such a con-

dition is well shown in Fig. 458.

After opening the bnjad ligament in this way the incision should then he

continued on around in front of the uterus to the op])osite round ligament, sepa-

rating the vesical peritoueuni from its uterine attachment.

The operator then in a similar manner ligates and opens up the other broad

ligament, and pulls up the uterus, while at the same time with a sponge held in

the grasp of a pair of forceps he pushes down the vesical peritoneum still fur-

ther, detaches the bladder, dissecting it loose with a scalpel when it adheres

tightly, until it is (juite free from the uterus and vaginal vault. Any bleeding

vesical vessels may be clamped temporarily or tied with catgut.

Fio. 4i)7.—OiTLiXE DiAORAM OF THE Steps of teie Radical Operation fou Cancek of the Cervix.

Tlio incisions nre made in tlie directions imlicateil by the arrows, foUowiiiff tlie l>liick lines. Tlie loops

indicate the positions of three iiiiportiint liiratures on cither side. The vagina f !«) may lie upencd from
cither sidi!, from within out, as indicated, or from without in. Ur is the ureter, liehind which the uterine

artery is tied.

The succeeding steps in the operation are the most difficult and the most

critical, for the operator has now to ligate the uterine arteries at a point distant

from the uterus, to free the ureter from its relations to the pelvic connective tis-

sue, to ligate the large utenne veins, and to dissect out, with the lower segment

of the uterus, the entire mass of pelvic connective tissue between the cervix and

the pelvic walls, sometimes including a chain of large glands.

The best place to ligate the uterine artery is well back in the pelvis at its

origin from the anterior branch of the internal iliac ; at this point, although not

far from the in*eter, it lies more parallel to it and is not so difficult to isolate as

it is in the neighborhood of the cervix, where it is surrounded by large veiiis,
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an*' here the ureter crosses beneath it at a right angle. The artery is exposed

by ing the anterior and posterior layers of the broad ligament and seim-

rati. cellular tissue by a blunt dissectiou, which is very conveniently done

by a tliree-pronged instrument like a small pitchfork, all the way down to the

Tlie nliilomcn is iiicisod aiul the left broa<l liirmncnt opened up. The stump' of the left ovarian vessels

is seen at the jiclvie brim, ami that of the round ligament in front, liy the bladder. The uterus is irrasped

by museuu foreeps and drawn foreibly to the rifjlit, while a blunt dissection is carried on down to the ba.se

of the left broad li;;anient. exposin^f tlie uterine artery and tracinj; it l)ael< to its ori};in in the loo.se pelvic

cellular tissue. The ureter, splinted by a bougie, is plainly seen and felt on the pelvic tloorjust beneath
the uterine artery.

pelvic floor posteriorly, where the artery may be distinctly felt pulsating. The
artery may now be easily isolated, lifted up, and ligated with a fine silk ligature

passed by means of an aneurism needle ; the artery is cut about half a centimeter

beyond the ligature and the dissection continued in toward tlie cervix.

The operator is able to assure himself of the position of the ureter before

ligating the uterine artery, either by means of the bougie, or when it has not

been possible to introduce the bougie, by simply gathering up the nteriiie artery

and the tissues parallel to it between the thumb and forefinger and letting them

slip between the fingers ; the fiat cordlike sensation of the ureter caught in this

way is perfectly characteristic, and it is not necessary to see it to know where it

is and to feel assured that it is out of the way of harm.

The uterine artery, tied and divided as described, is now caught by a pair of

artery forceps and drawn up, and the dissection of the cellular tissue continued

down toward the uterus, at first keeping close to the pelvic wall, so as to leave
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no tifisne l)ct\vcci\ it and the cervix ; (liiriiif? tliis enucleation the course of the

ureter is kept conKtantly in view, and wherever tlie dissection encroaches upon

it, it is freed without injury. It is especially important not to bruise the coats

of the ureter, and not to cut the little tortuous artery on its external surface, in

order to avoid the risk of the sloughiTii^ of its coats subsequent to the operation

and the formation of a uretero-vaginal tistula.

As the dissection is continued on down toward the vaginal vault below the

cervix, the detached tissue, v/hich began in a point with the uterine artery,

widens out into a broad-based cone, attache<l to the cervix like a wing.

Down on the floor of the pelvis two or three large veins, often a centimeter

in diameter, are exposed and tied ; one of these veins is usually found lying

below the ureter at a point where it would not be expected, and is therefore

more liable to injury before ligation. Care should be taken to ligate the veins

both distally and proximally, or at least to clamp them on their distal side.

Fio. 469.—Tlio uterus {F) is pulled faitlicr to the risrlit, ami tlio uterine urtery tied, cut otf, and dissected

1 tlio ureter
(
I'r) with a mass of ]ielvie <

""
'

away t'ron

of the peritoneun /), bladder

;

: cellular tissue and glands (not shown).
C, cervix; I', vagina.

i' posterior layer

This extensive detachment of the cellular tissue should be completed on both

sides before proceeding with the final stejis of the enucleation.

Enlarged glands should always be looked for on the pelvic floor and close to

68
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the pelvic wall ; they can best he recoj^jnizcd as hard no(hiles in tlie Hoft cellular

tiHSiie by tlie senHe of touch : if any are found, they can he diHsected out in

chains aloiii^ with the cellular tissue.

The next step is the final one in the enucleation—the amputation of the

vaginal vault and the removal of the uterus and as nmcli of the vagina us it is

necessary to extirpate with it. AVhen the carcinoma affects the body of the

uterus alone the vaginal vault may he opened at any (!onvenient point near the

cervix. Hut when the disease affects the cervix, then the point of amputation

of the vagina must he determined with great care at the examination nuule he-

fore the operation ; under all circumstances the amputation must he made at

least 2 centimeters helow the lower margin of the disease. The danger of leav-

ing a considerable ])ortion of a carcinoma extending downward into the vaginal

epithelium is well shown in Fig. 451. Before opening the vagina the posterior

pelvis must be packed with gauze in such a way as to take up at once any dis-

charges escaping from the wound.

It is my plan always to determine the exact position and the limits of the

vagina by percussing it lightly with the forefinger, when it is eaaily recognized

by the tympanic sound.

The vagina is best opened first in front with a thermo-cautery knife at a dull

heat, because this checks the bleeding from all bxit the largest vessels, and so

saves a great deal of time which nuist otlu'vwise be spent in encircling the

vagina with ligatures. As rapidly as the vagina is cut through with the cautery

its edges are grasped by artery forceps, which serve at the same time to control

any hemorrhage.

As soon as a free opening is made into the vagina a loose iodoform-gauze

pack is stuffed into it to take up any secretions, and when the separa jn be-

tween the uterus and vagina is carried a little farther still, a gauze pad is bound

around the cervical end of the uterus to prevent anv contamination of the wound
from that source. Should there, however, be contamination, in spite of these

precautions, the operator must instantly take a sponge or piece of gauze and

wipe off the surface very carefully and thoroughly. Any knife or other instru-

ment used in cutting carcinomatous tissue should be put aside and not used again

until sterilized. The specimen removed should be put into a hardening solution

at once and carefully studied, devoting particular attention to the cut surfaces.

If the disease extends right out to the edge, the probability of a rapid return

will, of course, be much greater.

The operator then washes his hands thoroughly, and proceeds to control the

vaginal vessels by passing as many catgut ligatures as are needed for the purpose

through the outer tissues of the vagina in a direction perpendicular to its long axis.

The pelvis is now carefully examined for other enlarged glands either lying

on or under the iliac vessels, at the bifurcation of the connnon iliac artery, or

just above it. Wherever these are ^ound they should be removed. Eidargcd

glands lying upon the internal or external iliac veins can often be removed only

with extreme care and by painstaking dissection. In one instance I found the

gland semilunar in foi'm and closely pressing upon the external iliac vein whose
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form it had lakeii ; it was only detjvvlied by a minute slow dissection, hut tho

separation was finally satisfactorily made. If a vein is torn oflE at its point of

entrance into the external or coniinon iliae veins the opening sht)uld he chmed

Km. 470.— After IVeciiii; tlit! liliuUler ami clissectitifj out the left bmiul li>;iUiient, the vugiiml vault i»

opened anteriorly ami nil heniorrhat'o oontrolled by a series of sutures plaeed as shown in tlio fifjure. Tlio
bladder and ureters, with bougies, are shown in dotted outlines.

hy a fine suture with a fijie needle, folding the wall of the vein upon itself, in

this way avoiding the necessity of ligating tlio large trunk with the attendant

risk of gangrene below it.

A thorough insjiection of the whole area exposed and of all the ligatures

applied to important vessels is now made as a distinct and most im])ortant step

in the operation; in this inspection the 'operator should assure himself as far as

possible as to the thoroughness w'ith which the disease has been extirpated, he

should discover any persistently bleeding points and control them with liga-

tiu'es, and, above all, he should see that all the large vessels are securely tied and

should reinforce any doubtful ligatures.

The anterior and posterior semilunar lines of peritoneum which border the

"iround area in front and behind are now brought together by a continuous cat-

gut suture, beginning at the pelvic brim on one side and extending down across

the pelvic floor and up to the brim on the opposite side, where the suture is tied.

If the possibility of contamination has been excluded throughout the opera-

tion the abdominal incision may now be closed by the three layers of sutures, to

the peritoneum, fascia, and skin ; but whenever there has been any contamina-
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tioii from the uterus or vagina the operation whonld not he {'oncliKicd witliout

lirHt thoroughly wiiHliing out the pelvis with normal Halt solution with the pa-

tient in a horizontal position.

A loose gauze j)ack is now pushed up through the vagina and through the

opening at its vault to give support to the peritoneum and to drain the wound
;

at the same time the vagina should he loosely filled with a similar pack.

Fio. 471.

—

Saoittai. Section, biiowino the Left Side of the Pelvis, with the Operation Completef..

Tlie anterior mul jiostorior peritoneum is unitcil by n continuous oiitirut suture. Tlie stump containing
the ovarian vessels is seen at tlie pelvic t>rini, this is usuiiUy turned under and eoncealcil ; the sutured peri-

toneum above this has been opened in ordei to dissect out tlie enlarjred iliac gluiids. The vaginal vault is

not closed, but a gauze puck is placed in the vagina and up under the peritouoam.

Shock from the prolonged operation must he sedulously guarded against by

keeping the patient well wrapped in woolens, and with ho*-water bottles about her

during its performance, by giving hypodermics of strychnin at suitable intervals,

by avoiding all unnecessary dela}' so as to make the anesthesia as short as possible,

and by giving a hot stimulating rectal enema just before she goes off the table.

For anemia and hemorrhage it will be best to infuse from 500 to 800 cubic

centijneters of normal salt solution into the cellular tissue under the breast, dur-

ing or at the close of the operation.
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When tlio operation Ih eoniplicated Ity an extoiiHion of the (HKeaso down the

anterior vaginal wall or into the Itase of the hiadder, thin may lie met Itj u

wider exeirtion at thifi point, even entting ont, if need he, a large part of the

base of the bladder. After completing the enucleation the clean-edged wound
in the bladder may then bo brought readily together by interrupted Butures of

fine rtilk, panHing through all itH walls except the nnicosa. Care nuist of course

be tal en not to injure the ureters at their entrance into the bladder. When the

disease extends out laterally or posteriorly onto the rectum farther than the oper-

ator has anticipated, the extirpation sometimes becomes a very difficult one. It

is particularly hard to make any satisfactory dissection in thickened tissues about

the rectum, unless the ])atient happetis to be thin and the pelvis shallow. When

Fio. 472.

—

Epithelioma ok the Tkuvix in (Ihapklikk Mabb.

Sliowinf the extensive removiil of the uterus niul broud lignmuiits Uy tlio iilKloiiiiniil iiictliod. No. 741.

% luiturni hIzc.

there is much lateral infiltration the embarrassment from the hemorrhage in

cutting through the infiltrated tissue is sometimes so great t!:at the operator lias

to abandon all idea of radical relief, and finish the operation the best way he

can. I operated upon a case of this kind Oct. 10, 181)8. The patient (S. L.,

2248) had a large friable carcinoma of the cervix, but no intiltration of the

broad ligaments conld be felt. On opening the abdomen, strong velamentous

adhesions from the sigmoid flexure to the posterior surface of the uterus were

freed by dissection with the knife, the left ovary and tube were then dug out of

a bed of dense adhesions, and the ovarian vessels ligated and the enucleation

begun. The right ovary was also dissected out of a bed of adhesions, and the

rectum freed from adhesions binding it over the internal iliac artery. As the

operation pro(!eeded, it was found impossible to extirpate the disease in the broad

ligaments and to check the free oozing from the diseased tissue which was cut;

in order, therefore, to control the entire blood supply going to the part, I ligated

both internal iliac arteries at a point 1 centimeter below the bifurcation of the

common iliacs. After the ligation all pulsation in the pelvis on both sides
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ceuHt'd holow the li^atiiroH. On the loft Hide the ureter wiw Hi-Ht located and
drawn up and out of the way while the lipiture wan Iteiiif? paHKod. On the

right Hide there waH a marked h/drouroter,

but I iiickod the peritoneum over the ureter

and drew it out toward the median lino

while the artery wan being tied ; on eon-

Fio. 473.--IlTKnr8 KNtn.KATKn 1'kr Vaoinam,
TO ('i)NTiiAsT WITH THE Utkiuh Kmclk-
ATKI) KKOM AlloVK, Flo. 47-.

Slinwinj; tlic );ruut clitl'urvncu in the amount
of tissue reiiiovoJ.

Fio. 474,^Smai,i, Saik'oma in tfik Kkiiit IIokn ok tiik

Iteuih.

niiii;iii>r<is iiiiidp l)y curiittiiifo; livHtiTci'totny, tlic ]iiiti('nt

living without rccurruiiuo tivu yuiii-s ut'tur iil)«ratioii.

Unuing the dissection of the diseased mass this ureter was liberated from a

bed of caneerous tissue, involving its course for 5 centiiueters. The ])atient

made a good recovery and suffered in no way froir. the artificial pelvic anemia,

and the disease returned so slowly that she lived over two years after the

operation.

Sarcoma of the Uterus.—Sarcoina of the uterus is a connective tissin growth

of malignant type occurring at all ages.

For clinical convenience, sarcoma oi the nterus may be divided into sarcoma

originating in the cervix and sarcoma commencing in the body.

Sarcoma of the Cervix.— In rare instances this disease appears like bunches of

grapes springing from the cervix, as first described by S])iegelberg in lS7i), who
reported the case of a girl seventeen years of age. The anterior cervical lip was

thickened and eidarged, and covering its margins and surface were oval, yel-

lowish-brown outgrowths, 1 or 2 centimeters in length. These looked like

transparent cysts, were easily crushed, and contained a thick, sticky fluid. The

girl returned nine months later with the entire vagina filled by the growth,

which resembled a hydatiform mole. Weigert, who examined the tissue micro-

scopically, found these cystlikc masses covered by a single layer of cylindrical
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epithelium, and tlieir interior compoHod of large, round, spindlo-whaped and

branching cellH, He|)arated from <»ne another hy elear HpaceH.

I have Heeii but oiio Himilar eaue, in a woman about thirty yoarH of age,

where, ripringing from the cervix an<l hanging down into and tilling the vagina,

wa« a growth reHeml)ling a bunch of grapes. In my cane am|.utiiMon of the

cervix waH followed by a speedy recurrence, invaBioii of the surrounding tiHsucH,

and death.

Dr. .1. W. Williams, who has collected these cases, says tliat in the majority

of instances this variety of the disease manifests itself before the twentieth year

or after the menopause. In oidy three cases did it occur between these periods.

Fin. 4"5.

—

Sakcom/ III THE Body ok the I'tkkib.

Tlio upper two tliirds of tlm utorino liody is ili.Htiiidi'cl with imillicrry-sliiipfil tiinior iimi-scs roMeiiibliiijf

brnin tissue, imd quite vjisoular. The !:"e of junction with the uterine wall appears ..harply detllieil, hut
under the luicroseopo molustatie nodides were found in the lymphatics of the lett uterine eorhu. Sun. 204,

Operation, April 30, 1H05. No reeurrenee, Feb., luilH. }^ natural size.

S p i n d 1 e - c e 1 led Sarcoma of the Cervix .—Oi.ly one ease of this

variety has come under my notice. The patient was thirty-eight years of age,

had been married twenty-one years, and was tlie mother of eiglit children.

Four montlis before admission she suddenly began to have copious uterine hem-

orrhages, which gradually ceased, but a watery discharge persisted.

On vaginal examination, the cervix was found to be the seat of a new
growth, which was hard, nodular, and filled the entire vaginal vault. The dis-

ease was clearly ineradicable, but the excess of tissue was curetted away. His-

tological examination showed that it was a large spindle-celled sarcoma.

Endothelioma of the Cervix .—This is an exceedingly rare condi-

tion, not more than five or six cases having been recorded. In all of our cases

of malignant growths of the cervix only one has belonged to thi'i group. The
cervix in this case measured 4"5 X 3.5 centimeters, and was markedly indurated.
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while the external o8 was represented by a craterlike excavation 2"5 X - X 2

centimeters. Tiie floor of the excavation was ron^hened, bnt there vas w^ evi-

dence of softeninij or friahility nntil the nppcr part of the cavity was readied.

On histological examination, the typical picture of an endothelioma was

foinid.

Sarcoma of the Body of the Uterus.—Tli'.s is a rare disease

when compared with adeno-carcinoma of the uterus, as shown by Williams, who

in 1S!)4- was aide to collect but one hundred and forty-four cases from the litera-

ture, includinti; i)oth those arising from the cervix and the body. These sarco-

mata may be divided into two groups, those affecting the mucosa and those

arising in the ])arenchyma.

The grt)wth usually sj)ri. gs from the ujipcr part of the uterine cavity, and

although it may be diffuse in character, is usually sharply defined. If detected

in the early stage (see Fig. 47-1-) it may con-

sist of one rounded or oval nodule, bnt if

larger it may be lobulated, as is well shown

in Fig. 47;"). On cutting the sarcomatous

nodule it usually presents a sinooth, homo-

geneous surface not often traversed by

broad trabeculie, as seen in a<leno-carci-

noma.

Duritig the last four years there have

been three cases of sarcoma of the body

occurring in my clinic, two round-celled

and one spindle-celled sarcoma.

iristologically the attention is at once

drawn to the large areas of the growth

showing practically no nem)>-'.!s and per-

fectly preserved. The tissue is composed

of a homogeneous mass of cells with lit-

tle interveiung stroma ; the cells have

round vesicular m. 'ei and are remark-

ably uniform lii size; traversing the growth

are many delicate blood capillaries which

ramify in all directions, dividing the tissue

up into alveoli. If necrosis takes ])lace it

is usually along one margin, the underly-

ing growth remaining intact.

Secondary Sarcoma of the
U tor US. — The uterus is occasiomilly

secondarily involved b}' a sarccmia of the ovary. In l.si)4 I operated on a

patient where there was a large friable tumor oc(uipying the right side of

the pelvis; it penetrated the uterus and formed a h'j^e mass in the uterine

cavity, while a portion of the growth projected through the external os. Dr.

Cullen examined this case and found that it was an angio-sarcoma of the ovary

Fio. 47t>. - SARl'OMATora NoDLI.E IN TIIK

Vaoina.

Secondury to siirconia of the iitcnis nnil

riglit oviiry." Op. Fob. 5, 181)0. % uutiinil

BIZU.
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with Kccoiularv involvoiuciit of *\o uterus. Seo Jo/uift Iloph. Ifo.y> Ihil Dee
18i)4.

/ •»
•,

A Keeoud most instructive (^iise occurred in l>Stt(>, As seen from an exami-
nation of Y\^. 47(i, a lol)ulatc(l and smooth mass projected from the cervical
canal, and Fijr. 47S shows that the uterine cavit\- was also tilled with larjrc and
small lobules of u new growth. Reference to ¥i^. 477 shows that the growth

Kid. 477. SAUldMA IIF TIIK I'tKIHH ( I') .VMl UllMIT OVAIIY.

Tlio left nviiry ( Or) mi<l tiilic i T) me iiitacl. 'I'lic riirlit nvnry i.s I'lmviilcd itilii a iiiiis.s of liir^'c notlulcR,

ohokinir llie pelvis, oomtciI by lulliiwimi.'*, ami lUtiU'lieil to tin (iiiicntiiiii, part of wliii-li is Iclt on it. Fel>. 6,
18»r,. No. lii.'-)4. Vi mituial .size.

commenced outsiile of the uterus, and that this organ was secoiularily involved.

The microscopical examination demonstrated that tho growth was a spindle-

celled sarcoma, originating in the ovary.

The disease exteiuls by contiguity of tissue, by the veins, and hy the lym-

phatics ; the extension is often found in the direction of tho vagina, which then

contains a number of bluish or reddish nodules of various sizes.
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The tendency is to break down late and to discharge blood and watery fluid

with the cell <Uhrw.

The diagnosis is made from a microscopic examination of scrapings or of

a piece cut out of the tumor. The patient complains of discomfort and some-

times of hemorrhages, and on examination a uterine tumor is found which

under the microscope proves to be a sarcoma. Hemorrhage is by no means a

constant symptom ; in one of my cases, too far gone for any operation, there

had never been any hemorrhage at all.

Cachexia and pain are usually well marked when the growth is large.

Fio. 478.

—

Saucoma of the Uteri's (Skconi.ary to Sarcoma ok the Ovary) i:lt open in Front,

Til

nudules tlic inueuKa id 8till
\

Tlif surcoimi I'ornis a smooth lobuliitod iiiass ooinplotclv filling the uterine cavity. Over uiaDy of the
lulcs the mucosa is still preserved. Feb. 5, 18'JG. 1 ath. No. 1054. Natural size.

In another case, operated upon in 1893 and still living, the patient had

frequent hemorrhages, and a diagnosis of sarcoma was made from curetted

specimeiih ; on removal, a little tumor, 12 millimeters in diameter, was found

in the right uterine cornu.

While the naked-eye appearances are olton characteristic they may also

prove so deceiving that the microscope must be looked upon as the one certain

means of making a diagnosis.

In one instance, for example, I was in serious doubt whether the tumor,

situated on an inverted fundus, was a myoma or a sarcoma. In general ap-

pearance the tumor was slightly lobulated," edematous, friable, and without any
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capsule at all
;
and on detaching it from the fundus an irregular ragged base

was left behind. The tissue was pale and waxy and tore in pai ullel strise

;

in short, the tumor to the naked eye closely resembled a sarcoma, but the micro-
scope showed that it was an edematous myoma.

The operation for the extirpation of a sarcomatous uterus consists in a wide
enucleation, the same as that for carcinoma just described.



CHAPTER XXXI.

MYOMECTOMY-HYSTERO-MYOMECTOMY.
1. Definition.

2. (Uinieal churactors of fibroid tumors.
3. Kinds and sites of niyoiiiata. 1. Submucous. 2. Interstitial, or intramural. !?. Subserous, or

subperitoneal. 4. Fibro-cystic tumors.
4. Form peculiarities.

5. Diagnosis. Examination, under anesthesia, if the tumor is small; sounding the length of the
uterine cavity.

6. Palliative treatment. 1. Relief of pressure symptoms. 2. Hemorrhage: a. Curettage, ft.

(ialvanisin.

7. Indications for abdominal o[)enitions upon tiie myomatous uterus.

8. Myomectomy. 1. Definition. 3. t'ascs suitalile for. n. In general, always the operation of

election in young women, in tiic absence of otlier complications, ft. In particular. (1) All

pedunculate myomata, where tiio removal of the tumor will leave a normal uterus. (2)

All subserous or interstitial tumors whicii are well defined in relation to tiie liody of the

uterus, wheMier single or multiple. (:{) Multiple small myoma. (4) I?road ligament my-
omata where the tubes and ovaries are not diseased. (5) Corriual myoiinita. (6) Submuccms
myonuita too large to take out per vaginum, ;{. Operation: a. Exposure of ttnnor. ft.

Incision of capsule or pedicle, c. Temporary control of hemorrhage, d. Enucleation, e.

Permanent control of hemorrhage—ligature and suture. /. t'losure of incision, suturing
the angles. </. Closure of abdominal incision without a drain. /(. Dangers of the ojiera-

tion—hemorrhage and sepsis. 4. Peduncula.e myomata. Tt. Su))serous, sessile, and inter-

stitial mvonuita, a. Removal of large interstitial myoma without sacrificing any uterina

tissue. )i. Eight subserous and interstitial myonui removed by seven separate incisions.

c. C'lrnual myoma. 6. Extirt)ation of sulinucims myonuita per abdomen.
9. Hysten I- myomectomy. 1. In<licatioiis for. 2. Operation: a. Preliminary preparation, ft.

Openi'g abdomen, c. Delivering tumor. (/. Ligation of left ovarian vessels and left

round ligament, e. Detachment of the vesico-uterinc fold from side to side, and pushing
it down, separating bladder from cervix. /. Ligation of loft uterine vessels, y. Amputa-
tion of uterus in cervical jiortion, leaving a cu])-shaped jjedicle. ft. Clamping uterine
artery of right side, clamiiing right round ligament, clamping right ovarian vessels, fol-

lowed by removal of tumors. /. Application of ligatures in place of force|)s. /. Suturing
the stump, k. Covering wound area with vesical peritoneum. /. Cleansing peritoneal
cavity, m. Closure of alHloinen without drain.

10. Complications of hystero-myouu>ctomy. 1. Complications due to adhesions and affections of
surrounding structures, a. Inllammatory. (1) Simple adhesions of lubes and ovaries. (2)

Hydrosalpinx. (;!) Pyosalpinx and abscess of ovary. (4) Encysted jjcritonitis. (.')) Omental
adhesions. (G) Parietal adhesions. (7) Atlhesion.s to rectum, sigmoid, colon, and small in-

testines. (H) Adhesions to vermiform appendix. (!)) Adhesions to liver and suspensory
ligament. 6. Tumors of the ovary. (10) Ovarian cystomata. (11) Dermoid cysts. (12) Fi-

broid ovary. (UJ) Ovarian hydrocele. (14) Ovarian hematoma. (15) Carcinonui of the
ovary, r. Diseases of the cervix and uterine mucosa. (16) Cancer of the cervix. (17) Can-
cer of the uterus assoeiateil with myouui. (18) Tuberculosis of the endometrium. 2. Com-
plications due to changes in the tumors themselves. (1!)) C'ysto-myoma. (20) Telangiectatic
myoma. (21) Suppurating myoimi. (22) Cystic myouui, w'ilh twisted pedicle. (2!5) Adeno-
myoma uteri diffusum benignum. .S. Complications due to location of tumors. (24) Ele-
vation of tubes and ovaries high out of pelvis. (2.')) ({lobular myoma tilling pelvis. (26)

My(unata wedged in pelvis. (27) Myoma below vesical peritoneum. (28) Myoma below po.s-

terior pelvic peritoneum. (29) Myoma in upper part of broad ligament. (30) Myoma in

broad ligament proper. (31) Myoma developed antero-laterally, twisting uterus. (32)

Myoma developed postero-laterally. (33) Myomata developing under the pelvic peritoneum
in several of these positions at once. (34) Myomata displacing the ureters upward. 4.

Complications due to pregnancy, ascites, and other causes. (3.5) Mvonni with pregnancy.
(36) Myoma simulating pregnancy. (37) Myoma and ascites, feeble lieart, nephritis, etc.

Definition .—Myoma of the uterus, fibroid tumor or fibro-myoma of the

uterus, is an atypical nodular growth springing from some portion of the uterine
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XIX.

INJEOTKD SPBOIMEN SHOWING THE VASCULAR SUPPLY OF MVOMATA—SUBMUCOUS,
INTERSTITIAL, AND SUBSEROUS.

The tumors are embedded in a vascular hypertrophied uterus which is deeply

injected. The pedunculate subserous tumor above, which has been divided, shows a

tessellated arrangement of the large injected vessels surrounding its base; on the left

side the vessels are seen penetrating the substance of the tumor between its lobules
;

the distal portion is anemic. The large inibrstitial tumor is seen everywhere pene-

trated by small capillarie.s, and there are a few large vessels near the outer margin and

the center. There is a remarkable contrast between the vascular supply of the uterus

and that of the tumor which is partially submucous. The uterine cavity is further

occupied by sessile and i)edunculate submucous tumors, each of which shows a beau-

tiful vascular corona ; on the free surface of the upper tumor there is a leash of large

vessels. The atrophy of the mucous membrane over these growths is in contrast with

the unaltered mucosa of the rest of the uterus. Specimen injected by Dr. J. G. Clark

to demonstrate the source of hemorrhages from the uterine mucosa. .
• ' i

'
";

i,-iisg jicrifoiicfti

ilvilr.-
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body, usually above tbe cervix, varyii\{]j in size from a inicrosaopic node to tbat

of a mass or maBses choking the whole abdominal cavity. The tumor Ih made
up of a disorderly interlacenient of muscular and connective-tissue fibers, in the

larger masses grouj)ed into more or less well-defined spherical nodules.

Between the groujjs of libers run arteries, veins, and lymjih channels derived

from the normal vessels of the uterus, ramifying at first beneath the capsule of

the tumor and then plunging directly into its interior. Isolated tumors within

the uterine walls are well circumscribed and surrounded by the normal nuiscular

fibers; tumors projecting through the nuiscular wall become covered on the

uterine side by the mucosa, and on the abdominal side by peritoneum.

Clinical Characters of Fibroid Tumors.—Although all myomata prol)ably exist

in fetal life in diminutive form, they rarely give evidence of their j)resence until

menstruation has been established for some years. Marked indications of their

existence usually occur about middle life, from thirty-five, with increasing fre-

quency, up to forty-five years of age.

The earliest clinical signs are painful menstruation, excessive at the men-
strual period, and in married women sterility, and repeated early miscarriages.

The tumors, at first occupying the pelvis, as they grow extend toward the

abdomen, and growing slowly do not as a rule attract attention by their size

until they have exceeded the capacity of the pelvis, and occasion a synnnetrical

or nodular enlargement of the lower abdomen evident upon inspection, and still

more upon palpation.

The rate of growth is variable ; it is sometimes so slow as to recpiire

ten, fifteen, and twenty years before the tumor attains the size of a uterus at

term. Some of the more vascular myomata, however, may even develop per-

ceptibly within a few months.

With the development of the tumors there is often an enormous hypertro-

phy of the enveloping uterine muscle ; for example, in one case the tumors

weighed 1,950 grams and the uterus alone, after they were removed, weighed

625 grams.

Profuse menstrual hemorrhage is the commonest as well as the

most striking symptom, and occurs in about fifty per cent of the cases. At the

beginning it is apt to be confined to an excessive flow at the period, which lasts

from five to eight days ; although this weakens the patient at the time, it is readily

compensated for in the interim ; later, as the tumor enlarges, the flow is of longer

duration and becomes more excessive in quantity. By this time menstruation,

which has been regular although excessive, becomes more frecpient, appearing

every three or even every two weeks, and leaves the patient prostrated from exces-

sive loss of blood. The most profound anemia from tliis cause is not uncommon 5

the patient's skin becomes peculiarly transparent, of a waxy yellow hue, and she

suflfers from dyspnea, epistaxis, and palpitation, with a sense of utter weakness.

A distinct anemic heart nnirmur marks the profound changes in the condition of

the blood.

Pain is a variable symptom ; it is most marked when the uterus contains a

number of smaller myomatous masses distributed throughout its walls, when
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it is UHuaily moiiHtrual in typo and of a distrcHKinfi;, fjjrinding, l)earin<?-down

character, often likened to severe protracted labor paitiH.

DiseaHe of the ovaries and tubes is tmpiently associated with

myoma of the ntenis, and both ovaries and tul>cs are often found bound down

in the pelvis by old inHammatory adhesions ; in thin way hydrosalpinx and pyo-

salpinx are found. This associated intlainmatory disease is often present in con-

nection with small tumors, when the pain is doubtless due more to the intlamma-

tiou and the tugginj; on the adhesions than to the presence of the tumors.

Fio. 47U.

—

Qkbatly Knlaboek Kioht Ovary removed with a Mvomatouh Uterus wiiiuii was the Si«b
OF A Man's IIf.ai).

At both polfs nre some largo unruptured cysts, and in bclwuen a imiss of tliick cirrhotic ovarian tissue.

B., Dec. 6, 1897. Noturul size.

The ovaries found in connection with large myomatous uteri often undergo

remarkable changes which can scarcely be called disease, although considered

by Virchow and others as examples of interstitial oophoritis and cys-

tic degeneration.

These ovaries are for the most part larger than normal, sometimes peculiarly

long and flat; a part of the increase in size is often due to the presence of a

number of large unruptured follicles. There is an increase in the number of
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the corpora ulbicaiitia, with incroaHO in the vuwnihvrity and thickening ot" tho

vesHel wallH.

Poj)ow haH shown that tho clianijert affect thealhuf^inea(wurfaco of the ovary),

the inturrttitiai tinHue of tho ovary, and tlio panmchyniu (folIicleM). Tiio intcr-

stitiai tirtsue iindor^oos a uiarkod prolifonition,evi<lent in tlio coarse liypertropiiy

of the ovary ; the foliiclen arc most nunieronn in some cases and tlien atn)phy

( o () p Ii o r i t i w f o 11 i c u 1 a r i H )

.

A typical example of these changes seen in an advanced form is shown in

Fig. 479, removed with a large myomatous uterus.

Pressure symptoms do not often occur until the tumors are largo

enough to choke the pelvis, when frecjuent urination and diiHcult defecation are

common. When a growing tumor hocomoH incarcerated under the pnunoiitory

of the sacrum, preventing its escape into the abdomen, these pressure symptoms

often become extremely urgent. The examiner must, however, always be on his

guard against drawing hasty concilusions from the size and position of the tumor,

for it is reniiirkable how well the rectum is al)le to maintain a ])atulous chan-

nel under these circumstances. Tho bladder preserves its function by displace-

ment expanding upward into the lower abdomen, and becc^ming an abdominal

organ.

( )ne of the serious dangers arising froin the presence of the larger myomata
tilling the abdomen, more particularly if they are developed under the pelvi(!

peritoneum, is the production of a hydroureter by pressure at the brim,

impairing the function of the kidneys, and inducing hydronephrosis. In

a series of one hundred hystero-myomectomies in my clinic, two cases were

operated upon on account of j)eriodical attacks of uriiuiry suppression duo to

pressure on the ureters.

I have seen three cases of py el oneph rosis associated with myomatous

uteri where the disease was probably grafted onto a hydronephrosis produced by

pressure.

Cancer of the uterus complicating myoma is rare, the malignant dis-

ease starting on the uterine mucosa and extending from that point into the myo-

matous mass. The jnalignant growth may start either in the cervical or in tlie

corporeal part of the uterus.

Kindi and Sites of Myomata.—One of the most striking and charactei-istic dif-

ferences among myomata is the variation in size. All gradations are found, from

one the size of a pin head to a mass weighing over a hundred ])ounds.

The terms large and small may be used in a purely relative sense with re-

gard to the environment of the tumor ; for example, we may speak of a uterus

not larger than a fist as a small myomatous uterus, but when it is big enough

to choke the pelvis and gets M-edged in there it is relatively large; if the same

uterus escapes into the abdomen it is small in relation to its surroundings, until

it attains the size of a seven or eight month-s' ])regnancy, and begins to encroach

upon the abdominal viscera.

The mechaiical symptoms produced by the smaller tumors are due to pres-

sure on various pelvic organs, while the large tumors often become inconvenient
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from their hizc and wcijrlit alone, and in addition deranjjfe digeHtion, deform the

thorax, cauKC ditHcnItv in rewpiration, and intLM-ference with the circnlation.

A(.'('ordin>? to the wite of tlin tnnior relative to tlie ntcrine wall, niyomata

have lonj^ lieon clawHificd aH snl)nin('oiiH, iiiturHtitial or intraiiuinil, HnhniToUH

or Hnltpcritonoal. From a practical Btandpoint it is important to distingniuli

therte forms, l)CcauHO each iw Bnweptihle of a diiferent mode of treatment.

8 u h m u e o u H m y <» m a t a project into the ntcrine cavity and are c-overed

over the j^reater part of their ])erii)hery with the nterine mnconn memhnino.

Ah a rcHnit <tf the i^rowth of tiie tumor in thin direction the nterine cavity be-

comes proporti(tnately enlarged either in its transverse or in its long axis.

Fl U8 WITH K.XTEN81VK MYOMATOUS 1nVOI,VKMKNT OIIIEFLV INTERSTITIAL AND SUDMUOOUB.

Atrciiie distortion of the uterine eiivity. IlyKtero-niyoiuoctoiny. Kccovory. II. G., Maruli 21,

-lUrul Hizc.

Interstitial or intra mnral tumors, sitnated entirely witliin the

iiterine Avail, are enveloped on all sides by normal uterine libers. This form is

most apt to become subperitoneal as it grows.

Subserous or subperitoneal tumors develop in the direction of

the abdominal cavity and are enveloped for the most part l)y the pertoneuni.

Both the subserous and the subnuicous niyomata grow toward the surface and

tend to become more polypoid. The submucous tumors may be finally cast off

through the cervix into the vagina, while the subserous narrow their attach-

ments down to a thin pedicle and often derive their nutriment from adhesions

to other organs.
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F 1 b r o - c y fl t i (• t u iii o r n aro c'liiracti'rizcd by an excess of fluid eloinentH,

reiidoriiig theiii soft or even fliictiiant. This fluid, aiuiioj^ous to Honnii, is held

iu enoniiouHty dilated lymph channelrt within the tiiiunr. It coagulates spon-

taiieously on exposure to tim air, a clinical feature recognized ity the older

writers, and considered l»y them pathognomonic of this variety. This fact, how-

ever, is unreliahle, because the fluid of a tubercular peritonitis or of a cystic

(xnuvflaii f(»llicle may also coHgulatu on exposure. If not extirpated early these

tumors often attain an enormous size, larger than any other abdominal growth-

In one case reported the mass reached the enormous weight of IIT) pounds.

Usually the outer covering of the tumor, or of each of the individual compo-

nent nuiHses, is formed of dense myomutous tissue.

FlO. 481.—MyOMATOI-8 UtEUUH, SIIOWINU InTKHHTITI.M, and SrnPKBITONKAI. Masskb.

Tlie HiilipontoiiL'iil Imnur is liiilfoniicciileil hcliiiul tlic opciioil cervix. Note tlic \uriro ntcriiiu cavity with a
smooth HurtHco prcsciitini; u niiinbcr of tran.'<liice!it vesicles in the lower portion, mid on the lower horder of
the mucous polyp lyiti;; witliin tlie uterine cuvity. Note also the lurgo vessels luid open op[)osito tho inter-
nal OS uteri. I'l Mi." No. ;i'J."). "/t mitural size.

The life history of a myomatous tumor is well illustrated by a

case wdjich was followed for twenty-seven years, from the time it was first ob-

served to the operation which I performed in May, 1894-.

The patient (J. S. S., San. 1<I7), the daughter of a prominent physician, dis-

covered an abdominal tumor in 1807 when in her twenty-seventh year. Two
years later she was examined by Dr. Washington L. Atlee, who left the follow-

ing notes and drawing of the relations of the tumor to the utenis, for which 1

am indebted to his son-in-law, Dr. J. M. iJrysdale, of Philadelphia.

" To-day I examined Miss

Norfolk, Va., Jnne ->4, 1809.

She is as large as a lady seven months

advanced, shape unif 'm, ttimor round and prominent, hard, non -elastic, mov-

able, not sensitive, e- ids across both hip bones and upward to the hypochon-
64
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dria. The superior strait of the pelvis is occupied by tlie same tnnior, and in

the posterior part the cervix uteri is felt. It is shortened in length, folded

against the tumor in front, soft. The sound enters to the distance of eight or

nine inches.

" The following diagrams will explain things" (see Fiac. 482)

:

Wl en I saw the patient in May, 1894, twenty-five years later, the abdomen

was enormously distended by a great symmetrically disposed tumor, the top of

which was 48 centimeters (19 inches) from the level of the bed as she lay on her

back. Her circumference at

the umbilicus was 128 centi-

met'irs (51 inches) and she

measured 114 centimeters (45

inches) from umbilicus to en-

siform cartilage. Ascitic fluid

was felt in the flanks. She

had an umbilical hernia with

an opening (> by 7 centimeters

(2^ by 3 inches), and a tender,

round mass under the right

ribs which was a distended

gall bladder. She was suffer-

ing acutely with renal colic

due to suppression of the urine

from pressure on the ureters.

At the operation, May 12,

the small uterus was found

crowded down on the pelvic

floor, and the enormous fibroid mass, weighing 59 pounds, was attached to the

anterior uterine wall by a pedicle 1 centimeter long and 3 by 2 centimeters broad,

nourished by three enormous arteries ^ centimeter in diameter, coursing super-

ficially over the anterior part of the fundus.

The tumor was extirpated after a long and diificult operation, on account of

the numerous vascular ventral adhesions. The gall bladder was also opened

and a quantity of pus evacuated.

S'.o made an uninterrupted recovery and is now living in perfect health.

The great interest attached to tl>'^ case is the entire change in position

assumed by a tumor already of .reat size.

Dr. Atlee's record shows that in 1869 the tumor involved the whole body of

the uterus, longrliening out its cavity 9 inches. When I examined it, twenty-

five years after, in spite of its immense size, it had l)ecome extruded from the

grasp of the uterine muscular tissue, and was so far detached from its broad

base as to be left with a comparatively small pedicle.

B r o a d - 1 i g am e n t m y om a t a develop from the lateral wall of the

uterus out between the anterior and posterior layers of the broad ligament and.

Fio. 4S'2.— Tlicse diatfriitns iiro copies of skrti'lies iiiiule by
Dr. Wiish'mjttoii L. Atlcc in lH61t. It i« impDrtiiiit to iKite tlio

leiifTtli of tlic uterine oavity ami tliu intimate relations ot' the
niyoMia with the nterine walls. When seen hy Mie twenty-Hvo
years later, the uterus was ot' normal size, and the enormous
tumor was attaelieil to the fundus hy a pedicle 1 centimeter long.
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extend down toward the pelvic floor, and are in reality a variety of the sub-

serous form.

When pedunculated, the myomata vary in size from small polyps all

the way to hu^e tumor masses, either submucous or subserous. The ])edicle

may even be several inches long, but in the subserous form it is rarely over half

an inch in length,

Sessile tumors have a broad flat base, often with more than half the

growth projecting into the uterine or into the peritoneal cavity.

The number of myomata found in one uterus varies from a single

oiie or several to an indefinite number, when the uterine tissue is converted into

a myomatous mass, consisting of a great number of small nodules.

From a practical standpoint the exact location of single tumors, whether

cervical or corporeal, is impovtant. With few exceptions it is the fleshy body

of the uterus above the neck alone which is involved. When both body and

Fto. 488.

—

Globui.ah Myomatois I'tk
TATION

ifvOMATOrs I'TKIifS rUESKNTINO FoU.M OF IMtKONANT t^TKUIS AT TkRM, WITH Al)AP-
OF TlIK I.OWEll I'aHT of ITH FoKM TO THAT OF TlfK 1'kI.VIC (JaVITY.

, ,
The Ifiwcr piirt ol" the tumor is .suliiioritoiipnl, niul tliu ucrvix Ih displiioeil up to the level of tlic pelvic

brim. Two peritoneul udliesions are shown iiboyo the eurvical oponiiiK. Seen from behind. Ilystero-nivo-
mootoniy. Kecovery. Path. No. 325. >^ natural wize.

cervix are involved, the vaginal portion of the cervix is distorted and partially

or even entirely obliterated, being represented by a mere dimple on the vagi-

nal wall.

Parasitic myomata are usually pedunculated and <1epend for a part

or the whole of their blood supply upon adventitious vessels of the adjacent
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organs. Such tumors are generally large abdominal growths, either entirely

detached from the uterus, or connected with it by a small pedicle only, while

they are intimately attached to the abdominal walls, intestines, or omentum.

Tumors with omental attachments present the most striking characteristics of

this group ; the omentum forms a fringe around the upper border of the mass,

and its congested and tortuous blood vessels are enlarged to the size of goose

(piills, looking like a cluster of whip cords or a collection of angleworms in the

space between the tumor and the transverse colon.

Form Peculiarities .—When unrestrained in its growth a single

myoma will assume a more or less spherical form, and retain it until outside

influences comj)el a change. Various restricting influences frequently impress

other than a spherical form upon these tumors. Two sets of external forces

come into play in this molding process, the iiard and the soft jiarts. Irregular

tumor outlines arising from forces within the tumor itself are found when
there is a coincident development of a number of these tumors, and when fresh

Tin. 4S4.— Myomatius I'teuis, exiiihitino a I'kiifect Cast ok tiik 1'ki,vi«.

A rul)l)or liaatuii' lias l)fuii thrown nrounil tlie neck of the mass and tied m control tlic circulation, a pro-
cedure no lonjrcr employed. Tlic ujiperniost (lart of the mass in the picture lay in contact with the pelvic
floor, the tumor has therefore liccn niverted in liftin>r it out. It is evident that the larjje upper tumor forms
a perfect cast of the sacral curve and the posterior nelvis. Note the irreiruhir masses, in contact with the ab-
domen just aliove the ruhlicr tube, which projected out of tlio pelvis into the abdomen. Ilystero-myomec-
tomy. Kecovery. Oct. I'J, 1S!I2.

nodules bud out on the surface of a tumor, in which case the tumor presents a

lobulated or bossed appearance.

The most striking instances of the plastic influence of repeated impacts of

the soft parts is represented by the vertical furrows on large tumors due to the

pressure of the linea alba. The persistence with which the rectum preserves a

patulous channel when the pelvis appears to be completely choked is an exam-
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pie of the power of a weak force actiiij^ with persistent regularity on a more or

less resisting body.

A myoma is occasionally detained within the bony pelvis until its cavity is

choked with the tumor, which then presents a perfect cast of the posterior ])art

Fit), 485.

—

Laiioe Subpekitoneal Myoma, seen kkom Behind.

Sliowinj; remarkable lulaptntion of form to tlie vortebriil ooluinn. h'l\ the fundus of tlie uteru.s lay on
the sacriil promontory, and the mass, 7', below, biy on the pelvic tloor, while 7', above, lay on the lundiar
vertebne. From 7' to /T, to T. tlu^ form of the tumor is ooneave, exaetly foUowinif the vertebral eohirim
down to the pelvic floor. The hir^'e tumor is also exaetly adapted in its form to the hMoluir vertebne from
side to .side ; its concavity thus presents u perfect east of the Uunbar vertebral bodies and the saeral promon-
tory. Ilystero-niyoniectomy. Kccovcry. I'ath. No. 4U8. »/» imtural size.

of the pelvis, showing exquisitely the sacral curve and the breadth of the pelvis.

The surface appears smooth, but, if examined minutely, slight irregularities due

to suppressed budding tumors are evident. This explanation is borne out by

the fact that clusters of large spherical nodules often bud out through the supe-

rior straight from the main body of the tumor.

Another remarkable evidence of the conformation of myomatous tumors

to their environment is seen in the adaptation of some of the larger tumors

to the sacral promontory and the projecting bodies of the lumbar vertebrae (see

Fig. 485).
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Diagnosis.—Wlien a patient complains of painful menstr nation,
becoming profuse and protracted, and has a history of sterility or

early miscarriages, myoma may be suspected. A direct examina-
tion to determine the size and shape of the n terns is,

however, the only reliable means of deciding the nature
of the disease, and in order to detect and locate accu-
rately small tumors, it is necessary to examine the pa-

tient under an anesthetic. The inferior lip of the cervix is caught

with a corrugated tenaculum or with bullet forceps, and while making traction

to draw the uterus down toward the outlet the index finger is carried high up

in the rectum above the ampulla. Tumors of small size are felt as little nodules

or distinct rounded elevations on the ventral or dorsal surfaces of the womb. I

have thus repeatedly detected myomata of less than a half centimeter in diam-

eter high up on the fundus.

I recall one case which had been treated symptomatically twenty-five years

for dysmenorrhea and nothing abnormal was detected ; when, however, the

examination was made under anesthesia per rectum^ the uterus was found to

be full of little myomata.

When the tumor occupies the lower abdomen or fills a

large part of the abdominal cavity, more distinct diagnostic signs are observed.

The abdomen may have an irregular nodular appearance wliich is quite charac-

teristic (see Vol. I, Fig. 57), or if the tumor is a symmetrical spherical mass, it

often closely simulates a pregnant uterus (see Fig. 483; also Vol. I, Fig. 55). In

such a case the history of the long continuance of the growth, often over a

period of many years, must be considered in connection with the digital exami-

nation in making a diagnosis. One strong peculiarity often present in these

myomata is the sharp contour made by the upper border of the tumor as it

drops to the chest level with the patient in the dorsal position. The resistance

of most myomata to palpation is characteristic—they give the sensation of dense

hard unyielding masses ; in exceptional cases, however, all the gradations are

found from the puttylike through the soft vascular to the fluctuating cystic

myomata.

The crucial point in establishing the diagnosis is to

determine the relation of the tumor mass to the body
of the uterus. This is arrived at by an examination through the vagina

in order to determine the position, size, and relations of the cervix to the tumor,

and the relations of the tumor to the pelvic cavity. In some cases the cervix

projects into the vagina as a rounded knob, and can be traced up to a point

where it enters directly into the tumor ; in others, the cervix is either completely

involved, and is represented simply by a little orifice in the tumor, often drawn

high up into the abdominal cavity, or one of its lips remains as a ridge over this

orifice, which may be widened into a slit. In cases which present such charac-

teristic signs of myoma, the diagnosis may be made unhesitatingly from the

vaginal examination alone. Sometimes the cervix can be traced well above the

vaginal vault, and appears to be more or less movable on the surface of the mass
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to which it seems to be bound by adhesions. In such cases a rectal examination

is required to decide whether the botly felt above the vaginal vault and con-

tinuous with the vaginal cervix is a small uterus cv top of a tumor, or whether

it is simply the supravaginal portion of the cervix and the tumor is the enlarged

body of the uterus.

In order to make the rectal examination satisfactory, the lower

bowel must be emptied by a purgative the night before examination, and by an

enema in the morning. The linger introduced into the rectum is assisted by

the otlier hand pressing down through the abdominal walls to determine the size

and position of the supravaginal cervix. Particular attention is next given to a

study of the relation of the cervix to the tumor by slowly and carefully carrying

the linger along the posterior surface of the cervix up to the tumor ; this settles

the question whetlier the cervix enters into the tumor or is simply attached to

its surface. It nmst be borne in mind that the distinction between cervix and

body is sometimes remarkably einj)hasized, the body being occupied by the

growths, while the cervix remains unaffected and seems to be independent of

the tumor. When the cervix is elongated and doubt exists as to whether it is

simply a part or the whole of the uterus, the introduction of a flexi-

ble sound will settle the doubt by passing directly through the cervical canal

and on into the body of the growth.

By grasping the cervix with bullet forceps and drawing it down toward the

vaginal outlet, while bimanual palpation is made through the rectum and the

abdominal walls, the nature of the connection between the upper limit of the

cervix and the mass may be still furt^ier determined. A cervix going into the

mass will be felt to make a direct pull upon it at the point of entrance, while if

the small body above the vagina comprises the whole uterus, it will be drawn

down and palpated over its fundus and shown to be attached to the mass simply

by adhesions.

Large myomata, except those which are subserous and pedunculate, distort

and increase the length of the uterine cavity, and this alteration often constitutes

an important factor in establishing the diagnosis.

When the fundus of the uterus can be felt high up on the tumor, or one of

the round ligaments is distinguished as a tense cord extending from the main

body of the mass down to the inguinal ring, or an enlarged ovary rotated high

up and to the front can be distinctly palpated, while the vaginal cervix is felt

below, the existence of an elongated uterine cavity is perfectly evident. When
none of tliese landmarks can be recognized with certainty, the length and direc-

tion of the cavity can be measured with a flexible hard rubber uterine sound. If

the sound does not enter easily under the guidance of the finger, its introduction

may be facilitated by catclung the cervix and holding it with a jjair of bullet

forceps.

It is essential during these examinations to observe all

the individual peculiarities of the case, which may have an im-

portant bearing upon operative treatment or for future comparison to determine

whether any changes have occurred ; for example, the size of the tumor and the
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extent to which it fills the pelvis, whether in one or all directions, sliould be

notcfl, as well as the condition and size of the cervix and its position, whether in

Owent.vea.

Fio. 486.—PEmiNciii.ATED Myomata, oivino a I'KiiKKin' Hai.i.ottkment. ANTEisroit View.

Tlic utiTus contiiinn numerous interstitial unci sessile myomata, and on its fundus are two peduni'ulated
tumors about the size of a child's head at seven months. The abdomen was filled with ascitic fluid Just
sutHcient to raise the anterior wall 2 or 8 centimeters away from the tumor on the left. On jfivinjr the tumor
a sliffht blow, it disappeared at once, to return airain immediately and striken the finjfcr a gentle blow back,
perfectly imitatinj; the ballottcment of pregnancy. Note the manner in which the enlarged omental vessels
plunge directly into the tumor. % natural size.

the pelvis or drawn upward into the abdomen. In large tumors the abdominal

enlargement should be recorded from the circular measurements of the patient's
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body, and a good contour may be made with a flexible leaden tape ; the ponitioii

and size of prominent bosses are also to be described. A sound passed into the

bladder will show whether it has suffered any displacement along with the

tumor. The degree of mobility of the tumor may be tested by rocking it from

Bide to side and pushing it up from below.

One of the most remarkable myomata I have ever seen exhibited distinctly

the sign of bal 1 o ttemen t, hitherto considered pathognomonic of preg-

nancy. The abdoujcn was prominently distended, much in the form of a preg-

nancy of about eight months, and the uterus was enlarged by two flbroid masses

which reached almost to the iimbilicus. There was enough ascitic fluid to All

the flanks and occupy the space between the tumors and the abdominal wall. On
palpating the abdomen at a point 5 or <t centimeters above the symphysis noth-

ing was felt, but on making sudden deep pressure through about 4 centimeters

of fluid a hard body was encountered which instantly disappeared from touch

and returned again one or two seconds later, striking the Angers with a decided

blow as it came back.

An accurate means of recording changes in the form of the abdomen, which

can be seen but are difficult to describe, is by photography. Two pictures should

be taken as the patient lies on the table, a side view and a quartering one, on

4 by 5 plates. It is of assistance in judging the size and relations of the tumor

if the umbilicus is shown in the pictures. A picture taken from ])elow looking

up toward the chest shows the elevation of the tumor and any asymmetry be-

tween right and left sides. A photograph of the tumor after its removal com-

pletes the record.

Palliative Treatment.—The treatment of myomata is eiiher expectant, pallia-

tive, abortive, or radical. The great majority of myomatous uteri require no

treatment whatever ; many of the smaller growths i>roduce no symptoms, and

their discovery is often purely accidental.

Fre([uently the patient herself is the first to notice a small abdominal tumor,

although I have seen women with a tumor as large as a seven months' pregnancy

who did not know it existed. When it is not larger than a three or four months'

pregnancy and produces no subjective symptoms lU) treatment of any kind is

called for. A careful examination, however, should be made and the observa-

tions recorded, and the patient advised to return for examination at long inters als,

so that any changes and the rate of growth may be watched. No surgical treat-

mejit should be instituted when a myomatous uterus is complicated by an ad-

vanced nephritis, a double pyelonephrosis, or a persistent glycosuria. I mention

each of these complications because I have met them.

Relief of Pressure Symptoms .—Discomfort in walking, backache,

and a sense of pressure will often be relieved in a small myomatous uterus,

where the fundus is retroflexed, by packing the vagina with cotton or wool

tampons, or by the use of a pessary, which may even be inseiied without rejilac-

ing the uterus and still do good. When the tumor is large enough to choke

the pelvis and does not rise into the abdomen, l>ut is held beneath the sacral

promontory, sometimes great reh'ef follows its elevation into the abdomen under
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an anesthetic. Caro must be taken not to force the displacement unless the mass

seems fi'ee from adhesions. There is a decided risk in doing this, because the

large vessels at the point of attachment of the tumor to the uterus are liable to

rupture when the pedicle is friable.

Hemorrhage .—I'rofuse menstrual hemorrhages with prolonged periods,

lasting one, two, or three weeks, often accompany 8ul)niucou8 myomata and

large myomatous uteri in association with a hypertroi)hy of the uterine mucosa

;

this may often be relieved for a long period, or even permanently, by dilata-

tion of the cervix and a thorough curettage (see Chapter XIV).

Fio. 487.

—

Larqe Oi.oBui.An Myoma ohokino the 1'klvis, lomi'ke»sin(i Kectum anu Bladdeb, and
FouoiNO the Bladder up into the Abdomen.

Note the retrolio.xion of the uterus. About half size. Autopsy, Jan. 15, 1897.

There should be no relaxation in the preparatory details, as described in

Chapter XIV, as curettage may be followed l)y a fatal termination, if great

care is not observed in rendering the vagina and cervix as Bterile as possible.

The posterior vaginal wall is retracted with a Sims or Simon speculum, the

anterior lip of the cervix is caught by a pair of bullet forceps, and the uter-

ine sound passed in to determine the length, the direction, and the size of the
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uterine cavity. Guided by this information, the sinallcHt uterine dilator is in-

troduced, and the cervix e(|uably stretched in all directions as described. The
evidence of the thoroughness of the operation will he shown by the large

Fio. 488.—The same myoimi lifted up into the aluloineu out ot' its bod, nhowint' the hypcrtropliy of the

anterior uterine wall, ntid the complete detachment of the bladder from the uterus and the upper vajfina.

Note also the compression of the rectum.

amount of tissue discharged through the os in the form of pale shreds and

strips of mucous membrane.

If the cervix is displaced upward it will often be more readily exposed by

placing the patient in the left lateral position. In some of these cases, however,

the displacement is so great and the uterine canal so distorted that neither sound

nor dilator can be introduced, and curettage is utterly impracticable.
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Curettiige perforined under aseptic, conditioiiH iu free from danger and

worthy of a more general use, as it often gives great temporary relief and does

not prevent a snhsetpient radical treatiiient.

The galvanic electric c « r r c n t, used for the sairie jmrpose, is proh-

ably the most efficient means of controlling hemorrhage, and producing such

permanent surface changes in the uterine mucosa as will tend to prevent its re-

turn. The current is ap])lied hy introducing a long positive platinum or carbon

electrode high up in the uterus, and placing a broad wet cotton or clay negative

electrode over the tumor on the abdominal wall.

In this way from 50 to 150 milliamperes are used, tlie limit being deter-

mined by the sensitiveness of the patient. The sittings last from five to ten

minutes, and after each the patient should remain an hour t)r more in bed. The

application may be repeated every five or seven days, and usually in the course

of two or three months the tendency to hemorrhage entirely disappears.

Drugs are, as a rule, of little or no service in checking hemorrhage. In

rare instances an iTdiibiting effect is exerted by ergotin, in the dose of 1 to

2 grains four times daily.

ABDOMINAL OPKRATIONS UPON THE MYOMATOUS UTERUS.

1. General iiulications for operation.

2. Removal of ovaries and tubes without the tumor.

3. Enucleation of the myomata—myomectomy.

4. Kemoval of the myomatous uterus, leaving the cervix—liystero-myomec-

tomy.

5. Removal of the myomata with the whole uterus—pan-hystero-myomec-

tomy.

The i r d i c a t i o n 8 for radical treatment by attacking the myomata directly

are absolute and relative. Operation is imperative when the tumor

chokes the pelvis and is producing serious symptoms from ])ressure upon the rec-

tum, bladder, or ureters, or when the tumor occupying the abdomen has reached

the size of a seven months' pregnancy or larger, and continues to grow. Here

pressure upon the bladder, ureters, intestines, stomach, and diaphragm usually

produce their characteristic symptoms, which increase until they are so distress-

ing as to force the removal of the tumor. The extirpation of the tumor is also

indicated when the size is great enough to interfere A'.ith the patient's occu-

pation. Exliausting hemorrhages also demand radical treatment if curettage

and electricity have failed to check the How.

Relative indications are pain, more or less persistent, causing partial

or complete invalidism ; this, if not relieved by minor measures, may be so dis-

tressing as to necessitate operation. The pain of these cases is often due to a

pelvic peritonitis and the associated lesions of the tubes and ovaries.

Troublesome hemorrhages and discomforts of all kinds, reducing the patient

to a semi -invalided condition, may also be classed among the relative indications,

which must be well weighed before deciding to resort to an operation.
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In 8orne patients tlic couHtant diHtress of mind from knowing that thoy have

a tumor fornifl a valid indication for operation.

Ahdominal operations for myomata are contra-indicated wlien there is grave

organic diseaHO of otii«r organn, \vhi<'li will pnvhaltly witlnn a short time jirove

fatal. Advanced heart or kidney disease, phthisis, emphysema, and asthma all

eontra-indicate operation.

In every case the urino shoidd he examined with extreme care to exclude

nepliritis, pyelonophroKis, and diahetes.

Myomectomy.— Myomectomy is the enucleation of a myoma or fihroid tu-

mor without the sacrifice of any material portion of the uten s; it is thus con-

trasted with hystero-myomectotiiy, which is the removal of the uterine hody

together with the tumor, and with pau-hystero-myomoctomy, which is the re-

moval of the entire uterus with its myomata. The defect crcate<l l)y the re-

moval of the tumor is closed in hy interrupted sutures uniting the hase and the

edges of the wound, and leaving a normal uterus fuiurtionally perfect. Ab-
dominal myomectomy is one of the most actively conservative of all operative

procedures, and is tlie counterpart of the vaginal extirpation of stil)mucou8

myomata. (See Chapter XVIII.)

Myomectomy is especially adapted to the treatment of single or of isolated

tumors, so disposed that they can he readily excrised or shelled out of their

beds without undue injury to or loss of the uterine tissue. It should therefore

be elected as the pro2)er mode of treatment of all isolated i)e(lunculate, and of

many isolated sessile, interstitial, or broad-ligameu. growths. I liave treated in

this way a uterus containing as many as nine myomata, each one of which was

removed by a separate incision, as well as another containing twelve myomata.

No more important advance can be made by the gynecologist in the immediate

future than by extending the indications for myomectomy and narrowing the

field of liystero-myomectomy, and so saving the uterus wherever jwssible.

Myomectomy should always be preferred to hystero-
myomectomy in a young woman, provided there are no complicat-

ing conditions, such as an extreme anemia, in which case the prime indications

are to check the hemorrhages and to avoid a protracted operation.

Another contraindication to myomectomy is the presence of any extensive

pelvic inflammatory disease, particularly of pelvic abscesses, or the presence

of ovarian or dermoid cysts.

Myomectomy also should not be performed when there exists any grave dis-

ease of other abdominal organs or of the thoracic viscera.

When the uterus is larger than a six months' pregnancy the difficulties of

closing the wounds made by the removal of the large tumors is so great that for

the present the indications for myomectomy have not been extended beyond

this limit.

With these few plain limitations, myomectomy, within
the proper age 'imit, must always be the operation of

election, and if hystero-myomeetomy is performed, definite reasons must be

given why the radical instead of the conservative plan of treatment is selected.
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MyoinatouH tuiiiorH may ho uimcluated from the »\zo of a pea up to that of

an iidiilt liead or hirij^or, in any niiinbur, and wiierever and however sitnttted or

attached.

(-atef^oricully Htated, casew Huitalile for abdominal myoniectomy are, in general,

all Hingle and diHcrete tumoru whieh ean bo elearly iHolated, and in particular

—

(a) All peduneulate myomatn,

where the removal of the tumor

will leave a normal uteruH.

(b) All, even the largest, subse-

rouH or interHtitial niyomata which

are well defined in relation to tlio

body of the uterus, whether single

or nmlti|)le.

(c) Multiple small niyomata in

any number.

(d) Broad-ligament myomata.

(e) A myoma localized at one

cornu of the uterus.

(f) SubnuicouB myoma too largo

to be taken out by the vagina.

In careful hands, with the hest

technique possible, myomectomy is

a safe operation, but an inexi)eri-

onced, indifferent operator, and one

whose techni(pie is slipshod, will in-

evitably lose many eases from hem-

orrhage and from sepsis. Under

such circumstances the conservative

myomectomy is a far more danger-

ous operation than the more radical

hystero-niyomectomy.

Much can bo done before the

operation to determine whether a mycmectomy or a hystero-myomectomy should

be performed, by making a thorough examination. Where, for example, the

rectal, vaginal, and abdominal examinations show that the tumor springs from

the uterus by a well-defined pedicle, and that there are no other tumors in the

uterus, the surgeon will be able to assure the patient beforehand that at the

operation he will merely remove the tumor, and that there will be no mutila-

tion. Also, when a careful bimanual examination has shown that the uterus is

occupied by several well-defined tumors from the size of a walnut to that of a

hen's egg, the operator may then anticipate that a myomectomy will be possible,

and the same may be said regardir.g any number of small myomata.

The expectation that a myomectomy will be performed may also be cher-

ished whenever a single myoma is found either laterally, or before or behind

the uterus, and the uterine canal is shown by measurement not to be nmch

Tubes

R.rJ l.t

Fio. 489.

—

Utebih aktku Extiki-ation m- tiik Mvoma-
TdlH TlMOH.

Showing unat niiiHciiliir liypcrtropliv, incasiirinjf,

when returned to the abdomen, 14 x 17 oentiiiietcrH. A
row of twenty-nine siitiires used in closini; the incision
in tlie uterine wall. .hm. !•, IHOT. % niitural nize.
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lenjjttheiied <tut, f<»r micli an cxaiiiiimtion (l('m()ii(<tmtort tlio fiiot that tlii' tiiinor

Bpriiigs iiioru from tlio iip|>i!r part of the hotl^', where enucleation Ih always easier.

Whenever u mass of niyomata, however hirpj, upringH from the fun(hiH, and

the examination hIiowh that tiie uterine canal is not at all, or not much length-

ened, and the ovaries are low down on the pelvis beside the liody of the uterus,

the operator may then also expect to remove the mau8 a'one from the fundus by

n myomectomy.

With increasing experience in performing myomectomies, after elimini.ting

the possibility of any grave extra-pelvic complications, and assuring himself

that there is no extensive pelvic indaimnation, the skillful operat()r will be able

to assure all young patients with myomatous uteri which (h) not rise above the

umbilicus that he will in all huma:; probability be able to extirpate the tumors

and leave the uterus, ovaries, and oviducts.

The election of an abdominal instead of a vaginal myomectomy for a large
snbmucouB tumor is made after determining its size and relations by a

vaginal examination, and then estimating the ditHculties and dangers of the vagi-

nal route as greater than the abdominal, on account of a contracted cervix and

a vaginal outlet, often cpiite narrow, making it exceedingly awkward to get at

the entire mass and bring it away piecemeal.

Operation .—The general principles governing the operation are

:

(a) A good exposure of the tumors und the uterus through a free abdominal

incision with an elevated pelvis.

(b) The isolation of the tumor (brougiit outside if possible) by surrounding

it with gauze.

(c) The incision around the pedicle or through the capsule, exposing ..ic

tumor.

(d) The temporary control of hemorrhage by clamps and comjiressioii of

the main vascular trunks, as, for example, by placing a ligature around the cer-

vical portion of the uterus.

(e) The enucleation t)f the tumor from its bed.

(f) The permanent control of hemorrhage by ligatures and buried sutures,

and sometimes by lignting the uterine arteries.

(g) The chjsure of the uterine incisions, giving careful attention to the

angles, and seeing that no hemorrhage continues I)etween the sutures.

(h) Closure of the abdominal incision without a drain.

The great danger after the o])eration is hemorrhage which can only be pre-

vented by a most careful attention to the steps detailed. It is an important rule

ahvays to inspect the wounds for hemorrhage, with the table dropped level, be-

fore closing the abdomen.

Pedunculate Myomata .—The abdominal incision nmst be made

large enough to get the tumor out by its smallest axis, together with the

fundus of the iiterus ; the intestines are th( n protected by gauze and an assistant

grasps and compresses the uterus tightly just below the pedicle to control the

hemorrhage, while the operator rapidly makes an incision around the tumor up

on its pedicle from 2 to 3 centimeters from the uterine attachment, closer to the
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uterus at the ends, and tlie mass is removed. Actively bleeding vessels are at

once caught by artery forceps. The freest oozing will usually be found a* the

Fio. 4'JO.— Myomatous Uteiu'b, Conservative Opkuation.

Removing throe large myoiiiata (.1/, .1/, M) witliout sueriflciiig the uterus. Muy 11, 1S96.

periphery or in the center of the stump, and, owing to the nature of the tissue,

it is not possible to pick up bleedir.g joints and throw a ligatu d about them in

Fio. 491.

—

Conbervativk Tiikatment ok the Myomatoits Utehis.

Showinu tlie method of (rrnsping the Hrtia pn.sterior tumor ami makiiijr traetion while an oval iiicininn i»

made not far from its base throufrh the enveloping uterine wall uown to the tumor, whieh i» shelled out of
its ba»o by traetion and disseetion.
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the ordinary way. The best plan is to control actively bleedinp; ureas down tho

middle of the pedicle by passing a mattress snture iroimd each one, including

the adjacent tissues, and tying it tiglit. Large vessels at the periphery are best

controlled by passing a liga-

ture under the vessel in the
'

'

uterine tissue a short dis-

tance from the edge of the

incision.

The opposite sides of the

incision are next firndy ap-

pi-oximated by a series of

interrupted deep catgut su-

tures. The sutures nuist be

laid so as to make the most

pressure on the bleeding

points and thus aid in con

trolling the hemorrhage.

Every particle of bleeding

must be checked before

closing the abdomen.

Subserous Sessile
ai d Interstitial My-
oma t a .—Sessile and inter-

stitial tumors vary in size from masses as large as a uterus fi e months preg-

nant down to pealike nodules on the surface or buried in the uterine wall.

The larger tumors when interstitial lie encapsulated in a mass of hy})ertrophied

uterine tissue.

The operation for their removal consists in a linear incision through the

capsule of peritoneum or uterine tissue, down into the white tibrous tissue of the

tumor, grasping the exposed tumor with a pair of stout claw forceps, aiul elevat-

ing it, as it is gradually shelled out of its bed by the fingers, or preferably by

some rtat blunt instrument, like the handle of a scalpel or closed scissors.

Ki(t. i'.i'l.—SniiR' iitcriin after ri'inoval of the tiiiridrs, sliowiii;;

the broad bases of uterine tissiii' now about to lie broii^'lit together
by liurieil ami interriiiite<l eatL'iit sntiires, drawinj; tho lip.-i of tlio

wounds as indieated bv the erossed arrows.

Km. 40.1.— ('ii.i.kn's Myoma Knici.katiiu.

If the uterine cavity is opened it must at once be wiped

clean and dry and care taken not to spread its contents over tho wound. In-

terrupted cai„ ligatures should be used in do^'i, ' the cavitv. In passing

the deep sutures they should reach down to the mucosa, but should nut pene-

trate it.

In one case I tore up the entire uterine mucosa of the anterior wall from
cervix to fundus, in the form of a triangular Haj) ; this was closed with a delii-ate

fiR
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continuous catgut suture and the rest of the uterine wound, made by the extir-

patif ' of a large tumor, was closed in by buried and interrupted sutures Per-

fect recovery followed.

In another case I found it necessary to resect at least a third of the uterine

cavity.

It may be necessary, if the tumors are large, to control temporarily the

uterine circulation by an elastic ligature or a gauze rope twisted around the body

of the uterus below the tumor. AVhen the cervical portion of the uterus can be

grasped the assistant is able to control the circulation for a while by squeezing it

with two hands.

The sutures should be laid with a large curved needle armed with a carrier,

which is boldly carried deep down through the uterine tissue from one side of

the incision across to the otlier. Numerous sutures and tight ligation will con-

trol the bleeding in all cases. The cavity produced by the enucleation of the

tumor must always be closed perfectly from bottom to top, to avoid leaving a

dead space with the formation of a blood clot which is liable to become septic.

Interrupted buried sutures in one, cwo, or three tiers will serve to approximate

the wound below the surface. "V'herever there is bleeding a suture is passed

and tied tight. After tlie .ro'iTid is well brought together in this way the elastic

ligature or the gauze rope is cut to restore the circulation, and additional deep

sutures are passed wherever there is any bleeding. At least one tight suture

should be placed at each angle of the wound, and, if necessary, beyond the

angle, as that is the point most lial)le to continue bleeding after the abdomen is

closed.

The utmost pains must be taken not to handle the structures which are to

be left behind any more than is absolutely possible.

The hands of the assistants should be protected by sterilized rubber, thready

or silk gloves. The uterus should be laid open and surrounded with gauze. As
soon as the overlying tissue is incised and the tumor exposed and cavight with

forceps, the lips of the incision should be grasped with gauze pads and worked

back off from the tumor as it is being drawn forward. When the tumor is

removed it will lessen the risks of sepsis if the operator will tie all the ligatures

and sutures with fingers protected by rubber finger stalls.

It will be possible in this way to conduct an extensive myomectomy from

beginning to end without once coming into direct contact with the structures

which are to be returned to the abdominal cavity.

An interesting example of what may be done by myomectomy to conserve

the uterus is afforded by the case of M. A. (No. 1576), operated upon Nov. 5,

1892. An incision 10 centimeters long was made through the abdominal walls,

and eight subserous and interstitial myomata were removed from the uterus by

seven separate incisions. The duration of the operation down to the closure

of the abdominal incision was thirty minutes.

The following case shows further wliat may be done in the way of conserva-

tism : F. E. S., 4055, operated upon Jan. 6, 1896, had a myomatous uterus

filling the pelvis and rising well above the brim, about as large as a four and a
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half months' pregnancy. Per vaginam the cervix seemed to be attached

directly at the central portion of the mass, and the fundus could not be felt.

The abdomen was opened, and the tumor, which just tilled out the pelvis,

brought up and out of the incision. The fundus, with tubes and ovaries, lay

Fio. 494.—MvoMATors Utkrus from which Eight Myomata werk knuclkatku by Seven Incisions.
May 11,1896.

in front of the tumor, which was developed in the lower posterior portion of

the uterus. I split the capsule 1 to 2 centimeters thick, and rapidly enucleated

a fibroid mass 12 x 10 x 10 centimeters in size, without exposing the uterine

cavity at all. The bleeding was free but not excessive, and was controlled by eight

to ten pairs of forceps.

Several vessels were tied

with catgut, and the en-

tire bed of the tumor

obliterated by continu-

ous catgut sutures.

The edges of the

wound were united by

interrupted catgut su-

tures, and extended,

when closed, 15 centi-

meters from a point be-

neath the left utero-ova-

rian ligament downward
in the middle line to the

pelvic floor. A small myoma, 1-5 by 1-5 centimeter, was also taken out in

front of the left cornu. (See also Figs. 494 and 495.)

C o r n u a 1 Myoma .—When a myoma is situated deep in the uterine tissue

at 01, e of the cornua, lifting up the uterine tube, the uterus may be saved by

Fio. 49.') Uteri-s from which Eight Myomata were removed bt
Skve.v Incisions.

Showing incisions closed by interrupted catgut sutures.
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removing tlie tumor witli the tube, and, if need be, the ovary of tliat side. The
circulation of the uterus is controlled either by an elastic ligature around the

cervical end, or, better, by tying the uterine artery of that side well below the

cornu and ligating the ovarian vessels out near the brim of the pelvis. A small

oval incision is then made, to include the uterine end of the tube, exposing the

tumor in its bed ; the growth is then enucleated, as in a case (S. L., 2500) oper-

ated on Jan. 15, 1894, where the tube and ovary of the side where the tumor

lay were involved in ])eritoneal adhesions. The uterine cavity was opened.

-ves periton.

496.

—

Lahok SrnMucous Myoma.

Adapted to reiiiovul by iibdomiiial section by Kplitting open the ntcrua nnd enucleating the tianor, and
then sewing up tlio uterine incision. % natural size.

The wedge-shai)ed flaps lefi after the enucleation were brought firndy and

neatly together and the whole dropped, and the abdomen closed without a

drain.

Extirpation of Submucous Myomata per Abdomen.—We
owe to Prof. A. Martin, of Berlin, t ? extension of the field of abdominal

myomectomy to the removal of submucous myomata. (See Cent.f. G-yn., July

31, 1880.)

J
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This operation iH indicated when tlie myoma is the size of a child's head

or larger, and the entire cervical canal is uudilated, or when a part of a large

myoma has been extruded through the cervix, leaving a large intra-uterine mass

which can not he resiched readily through the vagiiia.

"Whenever the tumor can be reached by the vagina it should be removed by

morcellation.

lieiore the operation it is necessary to disinfect the vagina and the uterine

cavity by irrigation with a iive-per-cent solution of creolin, and then to pack

the uterus, if it can be reached, with iodoform or sterilized gauze, to prevent

the escape of secretions over the wound surface and into the peritoneal cavity

when the uterus is opened from above. If there is a foul uterine discharge, it

will be wiser to delay operation until by douches and drainage its character is

changed ; if an immediate operation is imperative, it will be safest to sew the

cervix up tight and remove the entire uterus when the abdomen is opened.

The operation consists in the following steps :

1. Opening the abdomen.

2. Lifting out the utenis onto a gauze napkin, and packing gauze into the

posterior pelvis all around the uterus.

3. A temporary rubber ligature arouiul the cervical portion of the uterus to

control hemorrhage.

4. Opening the uterine cavity and shelling out the tumor.

5. Closing the litems by suture and returning it to the abdominal cavity.

6. Closing the abdominal incision.

An incision in the linea alba is made large enough to bring the

uterus out onto the abdomen. A thick gauze pad is placed beneath it, and tow-

els or gauze are packed close around its lower portion and down into the inci-

sion, to prevent any possible contamination in case any of its contents should

escape when it is opened.

A provisional rubber or gauze ligature is thrown about the uterus below the

tumor and tied before the uterine incision is made. The position of the pedicle

may sometimes be discovered by sliding the uterine walls over the tumor inside

of it ; the pedicle will be found at the fixed point which refuses to slide.

The incision should be made by preference on the anterior wall, or it may
be made across the fundus, away from the pedicle, in the long axis of the uterus,

just below the fundus, and it sliould extend down to the cervix. A few strokes

of the knife lays the uterus open from top to bottom, exposing the tumor.

The gauze in the utenis is then taken out with forceps, and a piece of fresh

sterilized gauze packed in to protect the margins of the incision, while the tumor

is grasped with a sterilized towel or a piece of gauze and peeled from its base

by torsion or removed by incising its capsule and peeling it out. The utmost

care must be constantly exercised not to let the tumor or any of the contents of

the uterine cavity touch the edges of the incision.

In a suppurating myoma such a procedure is rarely if ever justifiable.

The utc'^e incision is closed by catgut sutures about I centimeter apart,

entering and emerging about half a centimeter from the margins of the inci-
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sion, and carried down to the mucosa, hut not entering it. The sutures should

be tied as rapidly as possible until all active bleeding is checked. After the

deep sutures are tied, any remaining areas of imperfect ajiproximation may be

corrected by half-deep sutures of catgut, passing 5 to 8 millimeters into the tis-

sue, as in the Cesarean ojjeration. I prefer to use chromicized catgut at those

points which include large vessels.

Infective material having been (carefully excluded, the abdominal cavity re-

quires no cleansing. The gauze pads 8ui)porting the uterus are removed and

the uterus replaced in the pelvic cavity in antetlexion, so as to keep the intes-

tines from coming in contact with the line of incision. The abdominal cavity is

then closed, and the after-treatment conducted as usual.

Hystero-myomeotomy.—Ilystero-myomectomy is the correct nam 3 of the oper-

ation commonly described at length as " supravaginal hysterectomy for fibroid

tumors." It consists in the removal of a part or the whole body of the uterus

with its tumor masses, usually amputated through the cervix.

The history of the evolution of our present methods of treating fibroid

tumors of the uterus is deeply interesting, particularly to an American, on ac-

count of the important part played by our own surgeons in developing the

methods which are now recognized as the best.

This subject has commanded the careful attention of Dr. E. W. Gushing, of

Boston {Ann. of Gijn. and Pediatry, IS!*'), p. 573), and more recently of Dr.

C. P. Noble, of Philadelphia, to whose painstaking studies I am particularly

indebted for the liistorical information which follows.

In April, 1845, Dr. W. L. Atlee published a paper in the Amer. Jour, of the

Med. Sci. entitled Case of Successful fJxtirjMtion of a Fibrous Tumor of the

Peritoneal Surface of the Uterus Iry the Large Peritoneal Section. The opera-

tion was performed in Aug., 1844. From this time on Atlee continued to

operate upon fibroid tumors, and he contributed to the literature of the subject

throughout his long professional career. He generally operated for the removal

of the tumor only, cither by the vagina or by abdominal section ; but he occasion-

ally did hysterectomy. One of his most important papers was a prize essay

published in the Trans, of the Amer. Med. Assoc, 1853, p. 547, and entitled

The Surgical Treatment of Certain Fihnms Tumors (f the Uterus, heretofore

considered beyond the Resources of Art.

Dr. Walter Burnham, of Lowell, Mass., operated upon a patient June 26,

1853, with the expectation of removing an ovarian cyst, but the tumor proved

to be a fibroid which was extruded from the wound by the act of vomiting and

could not be replaced. Burnham therefore had to remove it; he did this by

first taking away two j^cdunculated fibroids to reduce the size, and then passing

" a strong double ligature through the neck of the uterus, which was tied on

each side ; then to make doubly sure against hemorrhage, a ligature was placed

around the whole neck." After this the broad ligaments and cervix were

divided and no bleeding followed. The ovaries, which were diseased, were also

removed. The cervix was dropped, and the ligatm-es, brought out at the lower

angle of the wound, after the fashion of the day, came away during the fifth
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week, and the patient recovered. This was the first recovery after hysterectomy

for fibroid tumor. Burnhain performed altogether fifteen hysterectomies with

three recoveries; the second and tiurd operations were done in 1854: and IKtl'

(see Dr. J. C. Irish, Ilyxterectoniyfor thu Trmtment of Fibroid Tumors, Trans,

of the Amer. Med. AsHoa., 1878, p. 44-7).

Dr. G. Kimball, of Lowell, was the first to perform a deliberate hysterectomy

for fibroid tumors of the uterus, having"; ])reviously made a correct diagnosis.

He operated Sept. 1, 1858, upon a patient in a bad condition from protracted

uterine hemorrhages. At tlie operation the cervix was transfixed, each lialf

ligated, and the uterus amputated in the supravaginal portion ; the cervix was

dropped and the ligatures brought out at the lower angle of the wound. The
woman was well eight months later, but the ligatures were still attached (see

G. Kimball, Successful Case of Extirpation, of the Uterus, Boston Med. and
Sv/ry. Jour., May, 1855). According to iJigelow, in 1883, Kimball had per-

formed eleven hysterectomies with six recoveries and five deaths.

Dr. Marcy was one of the first to devote particular attention to the method

of treating the cervix, and described an improved way of dealing with the pedi-

cle by sewing it across with the cobbler's stitch [Trans, of the Amer. Med.
Assoc, 1882, p. 208).

Dr. T. A. Emmet in 1884- {Principles and Practice of Gynecology, p. <)12)

xitilized the peritoneum anterior to the uterus to cover the cervical stun:p in a

hysterectomy done for a dermoid cyst of the ovary and a fibro-cystic uterus.

In discussing the principles of the operation the important advance thus made
in the retroperitoneal treatment of the stump is clearly pointed out.

Dr. M. A. D. Jones, Feb. 16, 1888, performed the first American pan-

hysterectomy for uterine fibroid {Neio York Med. Jour., Aug. 25 and Sept. 1,

1888), originating this form of operation independently of Bardenheuer, whose

work was not known at that time in America.

Dr. J. Eastman has indelibly associated his name with the operation of

pan -hysterectomy by liis pioneer work, and by the invention of new instruments

facilitating the operation. His first operation was performed Sept. 21, 1889

{Indiana Med. Jour., 1890, also Med. Fortnightly, Jan. 15, 1890).

One of the most revolutionary changes was that devised by Dr. L. A. Stim-

son, of New York, who ]>ro]iosed and practiced the systematic ligation of the

ovarian and uteriiie arteries in their course as a proper preliminary to hysterec-

tomy {Xew York Med. Jour., March 9, 1889, and Med. JWics, July 27, 1889).

By this simple improvement in the techni(|iio the dangerous mass ligatures

applied to the broad ligaments were done away with and the risks of sepsis and

hemorrhage greatly reduced. Dr. J. R. Goflfe (Amer. Jour. Ohs., Apiil, 1890,

vol. xxiii, p. 372) originated and carried out a well-defined enucleation followed

by the complete covering of the cervical stump with peritoneal flaps, which he

called " an intra-abdominal but extraperitoneal method of disposing of the ped-

icle." The first operation was done May 29, 1888, and repeated three times,

and then presented before the Obstetric Section of the Academy of Medicine in

March, 1890.
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While ill tliis way citing and giving credit to American work, I would not

slight the admirable work done in France and (iermany by such well-known

men as V^elpeau, Amiissat, Hardenheiier, Schroder, ^lartin, Zwoii'el, (yhrobak,

Siinger, Fritsch, and latest of all, Olshausen (see V^eit's Ildndhach, 185)7). In

England the names of Keith, Thornton, Eantock, Milton, of Cairo, and lley-

wood Smith are indelibly associated with hysterectomy.

The indications for h y s t e r o - m y o m o c t o m y are, in gen-

eral

—

(a) Discomfort or ill health jjroduced by the tumor, interfering with occupa-

tion or comfortable getting about.

(b) All myomata filling the lower abdomen from the size of a six or seven

months' pregnancy upward.

(c) Smaller tumors choking the pelvis and pressing injuriously on the rectum

or bladder.

(d) Ilapid growth of the tumor.

(e) Repeated hemorrhages, which are exhausting to the patient and can not

be c(mtrolled by simpler means.

(f) Persistent intense dysmenorrhea, seriously affecting the general health, an

indication to be accepted ordy with great caution.

(g) Severe pain, often associated with attacks of peritonitis, and usually

due to pelvic peritonitis, tubal and ovarian inflammatory disease, and pelvic

abscest'.

(h) ifyomata complicated by cancer of the uterus, ovarian cysts, dermoid

cysts, oviiian fibroids.

I fe(!l it my duty to utter an urgent warning against accept-
ing the simple fact of the presence of a tumor as a suffi-

cient indication for operation. The conscientious operator should

always be able to show either that the continued presence of the tumor in some

way is f. menace to life, or that its presence is incompatible with a comfortable

existence.

I have, however, operated two or three times solely on account of the dis-

tressed mental condition of the patient, induced by the knowl-

edge that tiiere was a tumor which she could feel in the abdomen. Until the

operiition v/as done it was impossible to allay the fears or to persuade the patient

to think of anything else Init the tumor, and no reasoning had any effect.

The one indication most generally accepted is the large size of the tumor

which fills the lower abdomen. Here, on making the incision and exposing the

growth, we find the small intestines forced up under the diaphragm and out into

the flanks, accounting for the interference with circulation, respiration, and

digestion ; frequently, too, the ureters are so pressed upon as to cause hydro-

ureter and hydronephrosis, and a careful examination of the urine before opera-

tion may reveal albuminuria, with hyaline and granular casts. A pyelonephrosis

may readily supervene upon the hydronephrosis. Hyaline degeneration of the

heart muscle and arterio-sclerosis arc sometimes seen in old cases and appear to

be caused by the stasis in the circulation due to pressure. When the pressure
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is relieved the kidneys ofteu recover, judging by the fact that the albiuuinuria

Boon disappears.

Persistent discomfort and protracte<l severe pains at tlie incnstnial period

only become valid indications for an operation when general treatment, such as

mild sedatives and hygienic measures, rest, massage, etc., iiave been faithfully

tried, and sufficient time has ehipsed to demonstrate the fact that spontaneous

relief can not be expectetl.

Hemorrhages in smaller tumors may often be controlled by curettage or by

galvanism ; but in the largest tumors the vaginal cervix is often so small and

displaced so high into the abdomen that an intra-uterine application of the elec-

trode is dangerous or impossible.

A firm vaginal pack will also often check hemorrhage at once, and by this

means the patient's strength may be husbanded from month to month.

When a soft myoma has been discovered and every subsequent examination

at intervals of a few months shows that it is growing rapidly and has reached the

size of a four or live months' pregnancy, the operator has valid ground for its

removal.

I would call especial attention to the fact that those myomata which are con-

stantly associated with great pain almost invariably lielong to the class of com-

plicated cases in which a tubal and ovarian inflammatory disease will also be

found. Even pyosalpinx is not an uncommon addition.

The best time to operate is when the patient has been put in the

best possible condition her disease will admit of. Women who are enfeebled

and worn out should be pnt to bed and built up for a time. When the monthly

period produces great disturbances, the best time to operate is just before an ex-

pected period. I have even operated in several instances without disadvantage

a day or two after the period had begun.

In operating upon anemic patients unusual precautions must be taken against

further loss of blood, to the extent of clamping all the small bleeding vessels in

the abdominal walls and controlling at once all oozing from the cellular tissues

in the pelvis during the operation. The loss of a few ounces of blood, ordi-

narily insignificant, suffices in these cases to add to the shock easily induced in

the patient's weakened condition.

Wherever a free hemorrhage has occurred in the course of a hystero-myo-

mectomy, enough to give rise to any marked degree of depression, there should

be no hesitation in infusing under the breasts a half liter or a liter of normal

salt solution (see Chapter XXII, p. 70).

The loss of bodily heat nnist be avoided in every way by keeping the intes-

tines within the body if possible, or by covering with hot gauze any coils that

may be exposed to the air. The body and limbs should be wrapped in blankets

and a hot-water bag placed at the feet.

If the pulse begins to run up during the operation it is best to give hypo-

dermics of strychnin, one fortieth of a grain, repeated in doses of one sixtieth of a

grain at intei'vals of half an hour. A stimulant rectal enema of brandy (spiritus

vini gallici, 5 ij ; ammonise earbonas, gr. xx ; and hot salt solution, q. s. ad f 5 vj)
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.should be given, with the pelvis well elevated, before the patient is lifted from

the operating table.

The duration of the entire operation varies from twenty to

thirty minutes iu easy caseH, and from sixty to eighty minutes in the difficult.

Operations extending over an hour are apt to pro(hice a decided depression.

The duration down to the complete enucleation of the uterus with the tuniorH

lasts from three in the easiest to fifteen or twenty minutes in the most difficult

cases; the rest of the time is taken up in the detsuls of the treatment of the

wound made by the excision, covering it iu with the ])eritoneum and closing the

abdominal incision.

The principal causes of the high rate of mortality following hysterectomy as

done by our immediate ])re(leces8ors were hemorrhage and sepsis. These dangers

may now be avoided by following the improved technicpie recently elaborated.

The technique of hystero-myomectomy includes

;

(a) Preliminary preparation of the field, including the skin and the vagina.

(b) Opening the abdomen.

(c) Delivering the tumor if possible.

(d) Ligation of the ovarian vessels and the roimd ligament of one side, usu-

ally the left, and opening the top of the broad ligunent.

(e) Detachment of the vesico-uterine fold of peritoneum frf)m side to side,

and pushing it well down so as to separate the bladder from the cervix.

(f) Ligation of the uterine vessels of the same side.

(g) The amputation of the uterus in the cervical portion, leaving a cup-

shaped pedicle.

(h) Clamping the uterine artery of the opposite side, clamping the round

ligament, and clamping the uterus with the ovarian vessels, followed by removal

of the tumors.

(i) Applications of ligatures in place of the forceps.

(j) Suturing the cervical stump.

(k) Covering the wound area with peritoneum.

(1) Cleansing the peritoneal cavity.

(m) Closure of the abdominal incision without a drain.

Hystero-myomectomy without Complications.—P r e 1 i m i n a r y Prepara-
tion.— If the patient is in a reduced condition the operation should be post-

poned until a maxinnim improvement has been secured. The preparations im-

mediately preceding tlie operation have been fully detailed in Chapter XX, p.

9. Especial care nnist be taken to disinfect the vagina thoroughly.

Opening the A b d o m e n .—The patient is placed on the table with her

pelvis elevated, and an incision from 6 to 20 centimeters (2^ to 8 inches) long is

made over the most prominent part of the tumor, taking care to cut slowly and

deliberately, so as not to incise the tumor on opening the peritoneum. I have

seen a large vein cut in this way bleed profusely and cause the loss of much
valuable time in checking the unnecessary hemorrhage. It is best to open the

peritoneum first in the u])per part of the incision, so as to avoid the risk of cut-

ting the bladder, which is often raised several inches out of the pelvis. The
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exact position of the fuiuhiH of the l)hwlder should ho determined beforehand

with a Hound. The hand in then introduced within the al>donien and pasHed

over tlio tumor on all Hides, makin;; an examination which gives an experienced

operator in a few seconds an accurate idea as to the character of the operation,

and enables him to estimate the mobility and relations of the uterus with its tu-

mors, the presence or absence of adhesions, and particularly the relations of the

pedicle to the pelvis, whether hroad or narrow, and whether there is any upward

displacement of the sigmoid Hexure or the bladder. If the tumor is now found

to be too large to be delivered, the incision is lengthened by raising its upj)er

ajigle on two fingers and protecting the peritoneum with a sponge wliile cut-

ting i)oldly ujiward with a knife. Stout angled scissors may be used for the

same purpose when the abdominal walls are thin.

Delivering the Tumor .—Tumors limited to the body of the uterus

can be readily lifted out of the abdominal cavity at once, and for this reason

they constitute a more favoral)lo

class for operation, as a natural pedi-

cle is offered by the unaffected cer-

vical part below the mass.

As soon as the tumor escapes, a

warm gauze pa<l should be slipped

in xmder the incision covering the

intestines.

In some large multilocular fibro-

cysts a succession of deliveries of

single tumors is necessary i)efore

the entire mass lies without the

abdomen. Sometimes after a group

of large tumors have been lifted

out in this way the pelvis will still be found choked by a tu»nor which is only

dislodged after a prolonged effort. If moderate direct traction on such a mass

fails, an assistant should introduce two lingers into the vagina and make strong

upward pressure in the axis of the superior strait, setting it free.

Care nnist be taken not to make such traction on a pedunculate tumor as will

result in tearing its pedicle and causing a hemorrhage which might prove

troublesome. A large tumor, the size of a child's head, may sometimes be deliv-

ered with advantage with obstetrical forceps.

Ligation of the Ovarian Vessels and Round Ligament
of One Side.—A fine silk ligature (Xo. 2) nmy be used to ligate the ovarian

vessels, however large. The outer pelvic extremity of the broad ligament, often

swollen by a congeries of large purple veins which cross the pelvic brim under

the caput c o 1 i on the right side and under the sigmoid flexure on the left, is

now gathered np between the thumb and forefinger, and the clear space below the

vessels sought for, through which a ligature is passed and tied tightly controlling

the vessels. It is always surprising to see a bunch of vessels as large as three or

four fingers contract down to a mere strand in the bite of a ligature. A second

Fid. 497.—SciIK.MATIC DiAOItAM.

Showintt tlio line of iiioiHion, bcginninjj with the left

ovnriiiii vessels uiul cndiii); with the right, in tlio extirpa-
tion of the iiiyonuitoiis uterus.
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ligiitiirc or u climip in applied 4 or f) ceiitimoterH iiwiiy, toward tlio uterus, and

tlie veHHolH cut hetvveeii the two, at a good diHtaiiee from the tirHt ligature.

In a woman under forty ycarrt of ago it is better to leave both ovaries in the

pelviH, with or without the uterine tuboH ; by doing this, although nieiiHtruation

ceaHeH, the diHagreeable syinptoniH of the artificially induced menopause arc

avoided. In tluH case the first and the last ligatures are applied near the horn

of the uterus.

The round ligament, often enlarged and vascular, is now lifted up

near the uterus and tied with catgut and cut through, and the uter'no end

clamped.

The top of the broad ligament is opened up by these incisions.

Detaching the V esico- ute r i ne Peritoneum.—The uterus is

now drawn back and the anterior loose peritoneal fold along the curved line of

the utero-vesical reflection is cut through from round ligament to round liga-

ment. As the bladder is raised, the loose cellidar tissue beneath it is exposed,

and it may be still further freed by a rapid dissection with knife or scissors. In

ordinary cases there is no bleeding of any moment. The uterus is now pulled

well up, while the operator completes the separation of the bladder by taking a

sponge, firndy compressed and held in a sj)onge forceps, and pushing the bladder

down with it on all sides, baring the cervical end of the uterus almost or quite

down to the vaginal junction. This also brings into view the uterine arteries

and veins on the same side of the uterus. Sometimes, when these vessels are

not exposed quite clearly enough, they may be brought into better view by

drawing the uterus forward and nicking the sharp posterior peritoneal margin

behind the cervix.

Ligation of the Uterine Vessels.—The large uterine veinK on

the side of the uterus are recognized by their dark color, and the smaller cord-

like artery can be plainly felt pulsating. These vessels are now securely ligated

close to the side of the cervix by a silk ligature, introduced on a large curved

needle, jmssed close to the cervical tissue but not entering it. The uterus is now
drawn over toward the other side, and the operator takes a spud and begins the

amputation by cutting through the uterine vessels from 6 to 10 millimeters above

the ligature. The assistant stands with open artery forceps in hand ready to

gras[) any bleeding vessel by chance left out of the ligature. The cut vessels

above on the tumor side are better clamped or tied in mass to keep the blood

from constantly oozing out and obscuring tiie field of the operation.

The utcnis is now completely divided in its cervical portion, at a point just

above the vaginal junction, by cutting deliberately through the tissue with a

spud or knife, with successive strokes. The cervical canal is usually found

about the middle and is recognized by the presence of a little glairy nuicus. As
soon as this canal is cut across, a pad of gauze several folds thick is laid beneath

the upper cut surface to keep any intra-uterine secretions from escaping onto

the wound, and the canal below is wiped out. The cutting is now continued

across toward the opposite side more slowly, as the little remaining bridge of

tissue shows the severance is nearly completed. The bleeding from the cut sur-
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face is UHually ho Hlight that it may he neglected, or at immt one or two forceps

only need he applied. It is a good plan when the cervix iu nearly divided to

cnt upward for 1 or ii centimeters ho m to leave hehind a thin Hhell of cervical

tisHiio and expose the opposite iitciine vessolH at a higher level, vvhcrc it is much
easier to tie them without rislv of including, the ureter.

Clamping the Opposite Uterine Vessel s.—When the last

strands of uterine tissue are severed or hroak, as the uterus in drawn up and

out and rolls over more onto its side, the opposite uterine veins and artery

come into view. The beginner will expect to find these vessels hugging the

Ov.ves.

Round lif.

3ladcler

Fio. 498.

—

The Oi'euation ok Hybteko-mvomkotomy.

By n I'nntinuniis incision from left to liijlit, liirutiiifj or clninpinir at tlio points imliciitcd liy tlic arrows;
first, "tlic li'rt oviiriiin vessels ( (li\ (•<». i ; next, tlic rniiiid liL'aiiicnt, and tliun the left uterine artc-ry ( //. Art.).

Finally the eervix is eut across, and tlie uterus jiulled away until the right uterine vessels are exposed.

steruo tightly, and will he surprised to note the considerable cellular interval

which often separates them as they are exposed in this way.

It is best not to clamp them as soon as seen, but to pull the uterus up fur-

ther imtil the separation between the cut surfaces aTuounts to several centime-

ters. At this higher level the artery, at first not so plainly seen, comes clearly

into view and may he clamped by itself, the uterus rolled still more over on its

s'de, and the round ligament clamped close to it and divided, and finally, with a

little more traction, the ovarian vessels are seen and clamped and cnt, and the

whole mass is finally freed and taken away.
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The Uterine veins often do not bleed when severed in this way ; if they do,

it is easy to control them with one or two pairs of forceps.

Ligating the Vessels controlled by Forceps.—As soon as

the uterus, with the tumor, is lifted away the operator looks over the whole

field to see that there is no active hemorrhage going on.

Fio. 499.

—

The Last Step in viie Knucleation of the Myomatous Utekus.

The mass is rolled out of the abdomen and is now attached only by the round ligament, ovary, and tube.

He then proceeds to tie the vessels on the side controlled by forceps, taking

up first the round ligament which is encircled with a catgut ligature ; next the

ovainan vessels are controlled by transfixing the clear space and tying them v/ith

a fine silk ligature. The uterine arter;-
'

i now drawn up and tied at a point

well above the cupped stump. This av,)id8 any risk of tying the ureter.

By grasping the cervical stump with a pair of tenaculum forceps it can be

pulled x'.p into the abdominal incision within easier reach, bringing with it the

uterine yp^'^els, which are then o'so lender better control.

xwo ligatures sliou^a be. placed 'jpon every important vessel, the first tied in

the course of tbii enucleation and the second when the enucleation is completed.

Suturinp, the Stump.—The next step is to close the t tump, but be-

fore doi .g this the operator must look minutely and patiently over the whole

field aud pick up any minutr bleeding points with lorceps and tie them with

fine catgut. Tiie stump is now closed over the cervical canal by passing from

three to five ur mure catgut sutiv^s in an antero-posterior direction and tying

each on" as it is passed. If the stump is inclined to ooze et places, this may be
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checked by making one of the sutures include that point ana tyiiig it tight, ^n

passing these sutures the mucous membrane of the canal must not be included.

By this suturing the cup-shaped pedicle is changed into a transverse linear

wound. I do not disinfect the cervical canal any more, unless there is such evi-

dence of infection as a discharge of pus from the uterus or a muco-purulent

plug in the canal. In this case the canal should be wijied ort with gauze as

soon as cut across, and afterward dissected out with a narrow sharp knife and

forceps.

Covering in the Whole Wound Area with Vesical Peri-
toneum.—The large loose flap of peritoneum which lies in front of the

pedicle and the broad ligaments is now picked up with long rat-tooth forceps

and drawn over the stump and attached to the posterior peritoneum from side

to side by a continuous intermediate catgut suture ; the round ligaments and

the pedicles of the ovarian vessels are turned in between the layers of peri-

toneum, and all that is left of the large wound is a flne line of approximation

across the middle of the pelvis, practically converting the pelvis into the male

form by the removal of the organs between the rectum and the bladder. This

is done by starting the suture at the stump of the ovarian vessels at the brim of

the pelvis, and continunig it down across the pelvis and up to the opposite ova-

rian vessels, as described in Chapter XXVIII.
If there is a large space left in the cellular tissue it will be best to unite the

peritoneum with interrupted or mattress sutures, so that any blood which escapes

from capillaries will run into the peritoneum and be absorbed instead of forming

a hematocele.

Cleansing the Peritoneum.—If the peritoneum has been much
soiled by blood in the course of the operation, one or two liters of normal salt

solution (0'<) of one per cent) at a temperature of 43-3 C. (110 F.) should be

poured into the jielvis and abdominal cavity, and rapidly sponged out until all

foreign material has been re'-joved.

Closing the Incision .—The small intestines are drawn into the

lower part of the abdomen, and the omentum is sought out and spread between

them and the anterior wall.

The abdomen is Anally completely closed, without drainage, and dressed as

descr.L ed in Chapter XX, the salt solution enema given, and the patient put

to bed.

Mortality.—In one hundred consf mtive abdominal hysterectomies, in-

cluding all kinds of complications, T have lost two cases.

Complications of Hystero-myomectomy.—TLj operation of hystero-myomectomy

varies a ' the way from the simplest to one of the most complicated difficu't pro-

cedures in gynecology. Cases like those just described as the tyi)e are for the

mot,.. part easy of operation, and as a rule make a prompt undisturbed re(!overy.

A lonr li ! of complications is, however, added when we analyze one hundiod

consecL ive ca 38, and enumerate all the difficulties encountered. Some of these

complications add but slightly, others more, and still others enormously, Ui the

difficulty of enucleation; and when several or moie complications of various
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sorts exist in the same case, the difficulties are enhanced to an even greater degree.

This matter has grown to one of such great importance that I deem it necessary

to speak in dotail of each of these complicating conditions, iirst giving a cate-

gori(;al list of all those which are most important.

They are in general of four classes

;

1. Complications due to adhesions to and aflfectious of the surriMinding struc-

tures.

2. (complications brought about by changes in the tumors themselves.

3. Comi)lications due to the positions of the myomatous masses.

4. Complications due to pregnancy, ascites, and other causes in particular.

C o m p I i c a t i t» n s due to Adhesions and Affections of the
Surrounding Structures.—(a) Intlammatory : 1. Simple adhesions of

tubes and ovaries. 3. Hydrosalpinx. 3. Pyosalpinx and abscess of the ovary.

4. Encysted peritonitis. 5. Omental adhesions. (5. Parietal adhesions. 7. Ad-

hesions to rectum, sigmoid, colon, and small intestines. 8. Adhesions to vermi-

form appendix. 9. Adhesions to liver and suspensory ligament.

(b) Tumors of the ovary: 10. Ovarian cystoma. 11. Dermoid cyst. 12.

Fibroid ovary. 13. Ovarian hydrocele. 14. Ovarian hematoma. 15. Carci-

noma of the ovary.

(c) Diseases of cervix and uterine mucosa : 10. Cancer of the cervix. 17.

Cancer of the uterus associated with myoma. 18. Tuberculosis of the endome-

trium.

Complications due to Changes in the Tumors Them-
selves.—19. Cysto-myoma. 20. Telangiectatic myoma. 21. Cystic myoma
with twisted pedicle. 22. Suppurating myoma. 23. Adeno-myoma uteri dif-

fusum benignum.

Complications due to the Location of the Tumors .

—

24. Elevation of tubes and ovaries high out oi the pelvis. 25. Glolnilar myoma
filling pelvis. 2*!. Myomata wedged in pelvis. 27. Myoma below the vesical

peritoneum. 28. Myoma below posterior pelvic peritoneum. 29. llyoma in

upper part of broad ligament. 30. Myoma in broad ligament proper. 31.

Myoma developed autero-laterally, twisting uterus. 32. Myoma developed

postero-laterally. 33. Myomata developing under the pelvic ])eritoneum in

several of these positions at once. 34. Myomata displacing the ureters upward.

Complications due to Pregnancy, Ascites, and Other
Causes.—35. Myoma with pregnancy. 3(5. Myoma simulating pregnancy.

37. Myoma and ascites, feeble heart, nephritis, pyelonej)hrosis, etc.

Several other conditions may be enumerated, too, which add to the gravity,

but, except the last, are beyond the possibility of direct treatment at the time of

operation ; such are the cases with extreme anemia, rapid feeble heart, valvular

heart disease, nephritis, and pyelonephrosis.

1,2,3. Adherent Tubes and Ovaries; Hydrosalpinx; Pyo-
salpinx.—The complications due to inflammatory lesions
and adhesions in the surrounding structures must in general be dealt with

like similar adhesions under other circumstt'uces, as described in Chapter XX
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on General Principles. It ie only necessary to speak here first of the frequency

with which niyomata are complicated l)y pelvic peritonitis, and, second, of the

difficulties of releasinj^ intlaniud uvarics and tul)es, from the fact that they are

often so completely buried behind the tumors, or wedged down into the pelvis,

that they arc hard to reach without injuring some of the great vascular sinuses

in their immediate neighborhood. Wlien they can be got at without special

difficulty, an adherent tube and ovary, or a hydrosalpinx, or even a pyosalpinx,

may be gently released by gradually working the lingers down between the in-

flamed structures and the posterior pelvic wall until theii under surface is

reached, when they are carefully freed fi-om their adhesions to the pelvic floor

and walls, and as they are brought up and out of the pelvis, detached also from

their broad-ligament adhesions.

FlO. 500.—CoMrl.ICATKI) IIystkho-myiimkctumv.

Myomntous utorus with hydromilpinx on tlic riijlil .sulc, aiul a laiye o\ ariuii cyst on tins left siilu. Ilystoro-

inyomcotomy. Recovery. J'atli. No. •24r>. ^ natuial size.

It frequently happens on the left side that these inflamed structures are cov-

ered in by an adherent sigmoid flexure, and in order to reach them this nnist be

dissected off by pulling it away from the tumor, so as to expose the cellular

interval which is cut with scissors.
^'' h e n the inflamed tube and

ovary are hard to reach, either because they are sheltered
by the tumor or because they are wedged down in the
pelvis, or when the adhesions are so dense that it is dan-
ger: us to break them up by touch without the controlling
aid of sight, it is best to begin the enucleation by seeking
out the ovarian vessels at the outer e x t r

e

tu i t y oft h e broad
ligament and tying them at two points and cutting them between, and

then tying off the round ligament in the same way. By this means the top of

the broad ligament is opened up and the uterus so far freed that it can be

lifted up and out enough to all(>w free access to the inflamed structures, which

can now often be better attacked from the exposed front of the broad ligament.

Where pus is present unusual care must he taken to diminish the risks of

infection by aspirating and taking away as much of it as possil)le, and then pro-

tecting the infected structures by abundant gauze until hey are removed. The
risk of an infection is greater here than in alnn'ot any other abdomiiuvl opera-

tion on account of the wide area of cellular tissue bared between the broad liga-

ments by the enucleation of the uterus and tumors.
60
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Adhesions, hydrosalpinx, and pelvic abscesses in tlie

right side are best dealt with toward the end of the enu-
cleation; as the utcnis is rolled up and out of the pelvis after clamping the

right uterine artery, the right adnexa can be easily reached and freed from adhe-

sions under inspection by attacking them from the front.

One of the most complicated cases is shown in Fig. 501.

The patient had a large umbilical hernia, containing a portion of the omen-

tum, which adhered to the edges of the ring; the omentum was also closely

Dtitest.-

Mh.
Omentunl

Fio. 501,

—

Complicated IIystfuo-mvomkctomy.

The abdomen in filled with a Inrfje myoiimtouB uterus with intestiiiul niiil onientiil ndliesions. There i»

an unibilioiil lierniii, and on the rijfht side of the pelvis a hirj^e nbsccss opcninfi; into the small intestine. In
front of the ubseess lies tlie uterine tube lull of pus. Enucleation. Kecovery. K. L. Operation, March 24,

1897.

adherent to the whole front of the large myomatous uterus, which extended

from the pelvic floor M'ell above the umbilicus. The adherent bladder was

drawn high up out of the pelvis, and over it lay a large thickened uterine

tube distended with pus, while on the right side there was a suppurating
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ovarian cyst coninninicating hy a fintulous opening with a loop of the small

intestine. The proper plan of procedure in such a case is to work witli great

deliberation until the adhesions are separated sutHciently to allow the myoma-
tous uterus to be liandled and to expose the left broad ligament. Gauze
should be packed around on all sides to j)r(»tect the peritoneum and the in-

testines from contamination, and any accessible sacs of pus sliould be tapped

so that they will collapse, affording more room and obviating the risks of

rupture and extensive contamination. After the enucleation the hernia and

the intestinal fistula are treated. If the Ustula is well closed a drain is not

necessary.

4. Encysted Peritonitis .—In two cases I have encountered an exten-

sive encysted peritonitis filling the posterior pelvis ; in one instance this was not

discovered until the adhesions at the brim of the pelvis were broken through and
the clear serous fluid gushed out of a pocket lined by iieritoneum and extending

as far down as the floor of the pelvis. In the other case the fluctuation was so

clearly felt ^e/' w/j///(awi that the diagnosis between an ovarian cystoma and a

fibroid uterus remained doubtful, until the abdomen was opened and the myo-
matous masses were exposed, when the fluctuation was found to be due to the

sac of fluid pent up behind the uterus.

5. Omental Adhesions .—The omentum often adheres to the larger

fibroid uteri, and in many instances its entire free ])order is attached like a

corona to the anterior and upper convex surface of the tumor. The omental

vessels in these cases may be greatly enlarged, standing out like whipcords or

looking like great bunches of earthworms. These vessels, instead of ramifying

on the surface of the tumor, seem to plunge vertically into the substance, and I

have shown by injection that while they do contribute some small vessels to the

capsule, for the most part they comnnmicate directly with the deeper jiortions

of the mass.

Sometimes all the tissue between tin; omental vessels disappears, and they

stand out like so many separate whipcords from (! to 10 or 12 centimeters long.

Ordinarily this complication is easily met by tying off the whole omentum

with eight or ten fine silk ligatures, taking care not to bunch too many large

vessels in one ligature. The difiiculties are increased when the distance between

the tumor and the transverse colon is so short that there is but little room to

work between the two. In one case the whole omentum had disappeared, leav-

ing the colon spread out flat on the surface of the tumor, and sending a number

of large vessels into its substance. This difficulty was met by cutting off a thin

shell of the capsule of the tumor circuniscribing the vascular area, and then fold-

ing it in upon itself, and sewing the edges of the strip together.

(). Parietal Aflhesions.—Adhesions to the abdominal walls are not

common, and when they do occur, usually form an unimportant complication.

The worst adhesions I have ever seen of this kind were in a case of a lar^e

fibroid, in whit b electricity had been used for a long time. Just under the places

where the electric pads had been applied on the right and left sides the adhe-

sions over areas about 10 by 12 centimeters were the densest I have ever seen

:
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two cnorinourt arttM-ios from Ji to 4 iiiilliiuoters in diamotor coursed j)roinineutly

under the peritoneum from the lower ah(k)nien to the adlierent areas. The
difficulty of detaching the tumor, wliicli at first hid fair to be serious, from tlio

constant extensive capiUary oozing, was overcome by ligatini^; tliese arteries in

tlieir course h)w down in tlie ab(h)men, and by obUterating with buried sutures

the raw areas left after detacliing the tumor.

In rare instances the myoma filling the pelvis forms adhesions to the pelvic

floor, and the chief difficulties in the operation may arise from the constant ooz-

ing from niMiierous small vessels in the thickened pelvic peritoneum at a point

quite remote from the surface. The best way to contrt)l the bleeding is to lift

up the peritoneum bo as to make a fold and then to sutu-e one fold to another

until the bleeding points are all under control.

7. Intestinal Adhesions .—The sigmoid flexure is more likely to ad-

here to a tumor than any other part of the intestine, and it is connnonly found

attached to the top of the broad ligament and the tumor adjacent to it. Its

separation is easily effected by lifting it up and dissecting it carefully off from

the vessels below, which are plainly seen.

The rectum rarely gives any trouble from adhering directly to the tumor

;

it is more a]it to become attached to the inflamed lateral structures. Adhesions

to the rectum low down in the pelvis may, as a rule, be safely left undisturbed.

The colon and small intestines do not often adhere. When they do, if the

separation can not be made easily by drawing up the bowel and forming a little

interval in the co!inective tissue binding the structures together, which can be

safely cut through, then the important principle is to sacrifice the cap-
sule of the tumor to the bowel by dissecting off a piece around the

attached area.

There is, however, one kind of myomatous uterus of which I have seen two

examples, where tlie pelvic adhesions are universal, and the small intestines

wherever they touch it ;re so firndy agglutinated that separation is entirely out

of the question. I opened the abdomen in one of these cases four years ago,

and concluded, from the red vascular ajipearance of the softish mass covered

with lymph and adherent bowels, that the tumors were malignant ; the patient

recovered from the exploratory incision and is in fair health to-day. I know of

no way of reaching these cases.

8. Adhesions to the \ermiform Appendix.—When the appen-

dix adheres to the tumor, a light adhesion may be peeled off, but if the adhesion

is dense, or if there is evidence of a coexisting appendicitis, the bjst plan is to

free the tumor on the left side, cut across the cervix, clanip the right uterine

artery and roll the tumor out, and then when the right round ligament and

ovarian vessels are secured, to clamp off the appendix near the colon, leaving it

attached to the tumor. The stump of the appendix is then dealt with as de-

scribed in Chapter XXXVI.
9. Adhesions to the Liver and its Suspensory Ligament.

—This complication existed in one of my cases—a large nodular fibroid uterus

filling the abdomen. The suspensory ligament bled freely, but the flow was
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easily controlled by gntlieriiiji^ the bleediiii^ areas tojijetlier hy a eati^ut suture.

Liver iidiiesions iimy he treated hy passing sutures helow the bleeding points

aiul tying them carefully, tight enough to stop the How, hut not tight enough to

cut into the liver tissue.

Tumors of the Ovary complicating Fibroid Uteri.— 10.

Ovarian cystoma. 11. Dermoid cyst. 1^. Fibroid ovary. 18. Ovarian hydro-

cele. 14. Hematoma of the ovary.

1 have met each of these conditions as complications of hystero-myomectomy.

The first three are rare and merely accidental c<)m|)lications ; the fourth is, I

believe, uni(pie. The fifth conditicni is frecpiently met with, either one or both

ovaries contiiining a large hematoma developing from the corpus luteuni.

The best plan of operating is to remove the ovarian tumor and the fibroid

uterus together. If the ovarian tumor has a long pedi(!le, this may be simply

clamped and the cyst taken away first ; and if it is so large as to be unwieldy,

it may be emptied before taking it out together with the uterus. The picture

shows a large ovoid fibroid litems with large dermoid cysts of the left ovary in

a patient (J. Q., 3250) operated on Dec. 2!>, ISD-t; the whole was removed in

one large mass. These operations are diffi(!ult only on account of the awk-

wardness of handling the tumors ; their j)ercentage of mortality ought not to

be greater than that of simple hystero-myomectomy.

Fio. 502.—Globular Myomatous Utekus coMPHoATKii by Dehmoid Cysts hi. the Lekt Ovaiiy.

HyBtoro-myomectomy. Kccovcry. Dee. 12, 18U4. Longest diameter 32 ocntiiueters. % imlurul sizo.

15. Carcinoma of the Ovary .— I have seen three cases of a cancer

01 the ovary complicating a large fibroid tumor of the uterus. In one of these

cases the pelvic peritoneum was the seat of numerous little sprouting cancerous

areas, disseminated from the ovaries. The myomatous uteiiis was as large as

a five months' pregnancy. I took out both 'varies and uterus and evacuated a

large amount of ascitic fluid. The patient recovered, but died six months later

with ascites and large carcinomatous masses filling the abdomen.
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Another prro was that of a colored woman (E. ^F., Path. No. 10(10, operated

upon Dec. 11, 1.Si)")), with a larg'> myoma tilHufif the lower alxlomeii and riKing

above the umbilicus, with ascites. The bladder was adherent high up on the

anterior face, and on the right side there was a largo cannnomatous mass filling

the right posterior quadrani and extending back behind the rectum. The ex-

tirpation was made from left to right in the usual way, and after exj)osing the

cancerous mass from the front of the right broad ligament it was shelled out »jf

its i)ed and the enucleation continued up behind the rectum, taking away a good

handfid of carcinomatous tissue in all. A number of eidarged glands were felt

behind the rectum and the lower part of the sigmoid Hexure, making a perma-

nent recovery hopeless.

Diseases of the ('ervix and Uterine Mucosa.
16. Cancer of the Cervix complicating Myoma.—In rare

instances cancer of the cervix, cancer of the uterine mucosa, sarcoma, and tuber-

culosis of the endometrium have been found complicating myoma of the uterus.

When the myomata are insignificant in size and the tuberculosis or the neoplasm

is found in an advanced stage, the myoma may be looked upon simply as a com-

plication of the latter. I refer here, however, to instances in which the promi-

nent clinical symptoms are due, or hava seemed to be due, to the myomatous

condition and the neoplasm has not progressed far. Cancer of the cervix may
be discovered upon making a vaginal examination to determine the size and re-

lations of the enlarged uterus ; the other conditions, however, are not ajit to be

suspected unless the uterine nnicosa is curetted and a microscopic examination

is made.

As a rule, cancer cells are found only when the specimens removed are sub-

jected to a thorough examination. In all such instances j)aidiysterectomy is indi-

cated ; in the event of the discovery after the ojieration, the cervix should be: taken

out b}' the vaginal route when the patient has recovered from her first operation.

17. Cancer of the Uterus associated with Myomata.—

•

When we recall the large number of cases of myomata we are called upon to

treat, and of the frequency of cancer of the uterus, it wo'dd be surprising if

the one were not at times associated with the other. The liability of myomatous

uteri to cancer is, however, manifestly lessened by the fact that the patient is

often sterile and the cervix is spared the traumata of parturition which afford

an anatomical basis for the cancer. For the sake of conciseness I divide these

cases into three grou})s :

(1) Epithelioma of the cervix associated with myoma.

(2) Adeno-carcinoma of the cervix and myoma.

(3) Adeno-carcinoma of the body of the uterus with myoma.

In a review of one hundred cases of carcinoma of the uterus, occurring in

my wards at the Johns IIoi)kins Hospital, eight eases were associated with

myomata, one case with epithelioma, one case with adeno-carcinoma of the cer-

vix, and six cases with adeno-carcinoma of the body.

In the patient with the epithelioma of the cervix the myoma was small and

"was not discovered until after removal of the organ. ;
•- ; —
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Tn tlio adeno-ciircinoina of tlio corvix tliore wcro iimltipli' iiiyornata wattorcd

througlioiit tlu! iitcnirt. Tin; majority of tlic cases, nix out of eiglit, wIiltu tlii)

carciiiotiia waH present with inyuiiia, were adeno-carcinoinatti of the body. Tlio

myoiuata were in wtine iiiHtaiices 8iil)perit(»iu'al, in otliern interstitial, wliile in

one case a sniall snl>niucouH nodulo was ])resent. l'rol)ai)ly one of the most in-

teresting cases was one of i)rimary carcinoma of the ovary. The uterus was

secondarily involved, and not only was the muscle penetrated in all directions

by the new growth, but a large and degenerate myoma showed carcinomatous

invasion in numerous places. Although, as has hcen seen, carcinoma of the

uterus is at times associated with myomata, the two diseases represent two dis-

Fici. ri04.—MvdSiA WITH Cystic Deoenkbation.

Lnrgc cavity. 6y4-.'>x S eeiiliiiii'ti'i-s, ttUiil witli licniid n'scmliliiiir inclU'd butter. Tlu' tumor is iinlioddcd
1" '^ '"'"'""'t^''''* "' tl'« utcriiui tnnsi'ular tis.-.uo, and its walls are iiiadi; up of inttrlaciiiL' iwrn-striatid iiiuscu-
lur fibers. No iiitlaiuiimtory oliaii{,'«s found. Ilvstcro-rnvoiiifitoiny. Kicovtrv. I'atb. No. a47. V? natu-
ral size.

.... . I,

tinct processes, in no v/ay de])endent the one upon the other, and the presence
of the one does not appear to alter the characteristic course of the other.

18. Tuberculosis of the En d oro etri u m .—Tuberculosis of the

endometrium is exceedingly rare as a complication in the large myomatous
uterus. I have met with but one case, and in this the disease was not recogniz-
able to the naked eye, but was readily shown by a microscopic examination occu-
pying the entire mucosa ; it extended out into both tubes, which were nodular
and caseous but showed no breaking down. A piece renioved from this case
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was used for the plate illustrating tuberculosis of the endometrium, Vol. I,

p. 489.

Complications due to Changes in the Tumors Them-
selves.—There are three principal complications due to alterations in the

tumors ; these are cystic, vascular, and suppurative changes.

19. C y 8 1 o - m y om a .—The cystic change, as a rule, does not in any way
add to the difficulties of operating. Cystic fibroids may be perfectly free and

are as easily extirpated as a solid tumor, as will be seen by hooking at t!ie fig-

ures ; some cases, on the other hand, snow a tendency to form intimate attach-

ments on all sides, and hei'e the difficulties arise from the adhesions. I had one

ease of this kind where the cystic tumor choked the pelvis and was everywhere

80 densely adherent that I was unable to remove it ; I tapped the cysts thn>ugh

the vagina several times, removing 3 or 4 liters at each tapping ; the patieiit

finally died of exhaustion from the pressure on the viscera.

FlO. 5P5.— LaKCIK FlIlHO-CYSTir Timor of tiik Dtehi's attaohed by a Hkoad I'kiiu'i.e to a Mn.Ti-
NODIILAB MvoiIATOrS UtEHUS.

The right uterine tube is seen in the iinfrle above between the fibro-oyst nnd the uterus. The liyper-
trophied ovary is .seen on the left side, llystero-niyoineotoniy. Keeovery. .Ian., 18i)5. i^ iiufunil size.

20. Telangiectatic Myoma .—The telangiectatic myoma is awkward
to handle on account of the great venous sinuses leading out of it, as well as the

enormous venous tracts within, any one of which if wounded would inmiediately

deluge the field of operation with blood. A beautiful example of this kind of

myoma is shown in section in the colored Plate XX, where the dark vafcular

areas and the mouths of the cut vessels, which are mostly arteries, are plainly

seen in patches. At other places lymj)h is seen coagulated in the tissues between
the myomatous nodules. A tumor of this class often resembles, on section, a

large vascular sponge.

21. Suppurating Myoma.—I refer under this head to certain rare

cases in which the myomatous tumor forms a shell filled with pus. I do not in-

clude here those sloughing submucous tumors which discharge per vaginam.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XX.

ANGIO-MYOMA OF THE UTERUS, WITH CYSTIC DEGENERATION.

The tumor has been divided len^hwise, and the picture shows one side of the cut

surfaces ; the uterine muscle is seen retracted on the right side, and the myomatous
nodules stand out prominently.

The grou))s of cysts scattered throughout the tissue are those usually seen in myo-
mata undergoing cystic changes. The bluish areas are the mo.st importpnt and strik-

ing features of the picture ; they are cross-sections of groups of blood vessels, some of

which consist of as many as one hundred vessels. Histf)logically, they are found to

be arteries. The rest of the myoma is divided into innumerable lobules and presents

the usual appearance.
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Sueh a case (A. S., 32UI, Dec. 'A, IS94) in fif^urec) in the text; the patient

had a large iiitraUgaineiitary mass on the right side with septicenua, aud came
to the clinic exceedingly prostrated. (See f'ig. 511.)

The tumor had formed dense parietal adhesions and the omentum was at-

tached by its entire free border, together with the cecum, colon, and small

intestines on the right side.

FlO. 506.—TOBSION OK THK (iLOBirLAB M' -MATOUS UtEHI'S FKOM LefT TO RiOIlT, nRINOINO THE FuNDUS TO
TIIK FllONT A^•ll THE HldllT TtBE AND OVAKY AKOINII TO TlIK l^EKT tSlDE.

The tumor occupies tlic entire anterior uterine wiiU. Oiierntion. Recovery. % nnturul size. .Ian. 9, 1897.

An incision into the abdomen was made 16 centimeters {C^ inches) long, the

fluctuating myoma tapped, and 4,700 cubic centimeters of yellow pus removed.

The great difliculties on the right side were met by first cutting through the left

broad ligament and amputating the uterus, and then clamping the right uterine

artery just as described in the typical operation. As the uterus and the big col-
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lapHcd tumor were rolled up and out, the adherent intestijies were approached from

below and easily Hoparated. The omentum was tied off, and the dense abdomi-

nal-wall adhesions treated by leaving on a phupie disset'ted from the outside of

the tumor. The patient recovered and was in good health a year later.

These cases are also (piite distinct from those in which there is a suppurative

endometritis ; I have seen one case in which there existed a jjyometra, the uter-

ine cavity containing about 40 cubic centimeters of pus. It is on account of

this complication that it is so important to cover up the uterine cavity as soon as

it is incised to avoid contamination of the wound.

22. Cystic Myoma Uteri with Twisted Pedicle. — Myo-

matous tumors stand in remarkable contrast to ovarian tumors as regards the

rarity with which a twisted pedicle is found. Either the myoma may be pedun-

C of cervl:

thiit was twisted

Cervix

Fio. 507.

—

Torsion of the Myomatous Uterl's. The IItkbi's sken in Fio. 506 Untwistku.

Showing the knoblike cervix and the thinned-out supravaginal cervix. Seen from above and from be-

hind the uterus.

culate and twist and contract adhesions, or the body of the litems with a large

myoma of the spherical sort may be revolved on the thinned-out cervix and the

broad ligament as a pedicle, as shown in the accompanying illusti-ations (see Figs.

506 and 507).

Lesser degrees of torsion, as, for example, a quarter of a turn, are not infre-

qiiently seen, and are due to slight movements of accommodation of the con-

tained body, the uterus with its tumors, to the containing body, the lower
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DESCEIPTION OF PLATE XXI.

BKNIQN ADKNO-MYOMA OK THE UTERUB.

The uterug cut open and viewed from the front. A splierical myoma fills the cer-

vical end, and is everywhere penetrated by glands. The divided anterior uterine wall,

enormou.sly thickened, is niade up of three layers; the inner layer is the uterine

mucosa, presentinjj a smooth, .slij^htly undulating surface; the oitermo.st layer con-

sists of parallel bundles of normal uterine nuscular tissue, and between these two
layers is one which presents a coarsely retit nh- appearance, everywhere penetrated

by the uterine ^8^(||^,v\(|}ic|:|^(yp|,5i^ft^,^^r as thT outer muscular layer,
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ahdniiiiiml oavity. If tlio containinsj; l)0(ly in ofton ('lmiifi^iii<!; its Hhiipc and is

often sliiikeii up, as Ik tliu cano with tlio alxloinitial cavity, it iw manifest that the

contained hody will Kooi'or or later find the l»ed which l)est tits its form.

The foliowinj^ case is an example of the torsion of a cystic myoma on its

pedicle

:

A. Y., 4485, white, aged tliirty-nine, first noticed an aI»dominal enlargement

in 1S})5, which increased gradually for four months, when she hegan to swell

rapidly. She had not stiffered any pain and only complained of a smothering

sensation and shortness of hreath. Upon making a vaginal examination the

cervix was found hnried in a mass extending up into and filling the altdomen
;

the ahdomen was symmetrically distended, with tlahhy thick walls, presenting a

distinct Wuve of fluctuation, hut a tumor could not be distinctly outlined.

Operation, July 2, 18})r», hystero-myomectomy. On opening the ])eritoneal

cavity, t)ie intestinea were exposed and found resting upon a cystic myoma,
springing from the right cornu of the uterus and completely filling the lower

abdominal cavity, and looking like a large nndtilocular cystoma. The cyst wall

was hemorrhagic and flabby, so that the tumor lay like a lialf-filled bladder upon
the posterior abdomiiuil wall. Many of the spaces contained dark, bloody fluid

;

a few of them contained clear serum. To the left and above the umbilicus the

tumor was intimaiely adherent to the anterior abdominal wall. The pedicle,

which was about 4 centimeters long, had two distinct twists from left to right.

The adhesions to the abdominal wall were freed and the pedicle cut off close to

the uterus. A few catgut ligatures controlled the hemorrhage. The uterus was

synunetrically enlarged to the size of a three months' pregnancy, and on both

sides a large adherent hydrosalpinx was found. Ilystero-salpingo-oiijjhorectomy

was then performed by a continuous incision fn)m left to right without diffi-

culty, and the patient made an uneventful recovery.

23. Adeno-myoma Uteri Diffnsum Benignum.—In the Jo/i».'i

JIopTx'. Jlofip. Rep., vol. vi, p. 133, Dr. T. S. CuDen describes one of my cases con-

stituting a new variety of myoma under the name of " adeno-niyoma uteii dif-

fusum benignmi." I have also had two more cases during the ])ast year. These

adeno-myomata are rather more interesting from the pathological than from the

clinical stand ])oint, because their true character can not be recognized before

operation, as the symptoms do not differ from those of simjile myomata.

The treatment differs in that they can not be enucleated like the simple

myomata on account of the intimate connection of the tumor with the uterine

muscle.

The only operation, therefore, which can be done in these cases is hystero-

myomectomy.

Case I.

—

Adeno-myoma uteri diffusum benignum. Glan-
dular uterine polyp in cervix. Small interstitial and sub-
peritoneal myomata. (Plates XXI and XXII.)

L. W., admitted to my service, Oct. 24, 1894, aged forty-six, single.

Her complaint on admission—pain in lower part of abdomen, painful and

profuse menstruation. Menstruation comnieueed when she was eleven years of
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age, and was alwrys regular. For the past ten years she has had severe pains in

the riglit ovarian region at the menstrual period. These pains radiated down
both limbs, were accompanied by backache, and for the last two years have been

so severe that 'he has been conlined to bed for from three to four days at each

period. At present the flow lasts from ten days to two weeks, and there is a con-

siderable amount of clotted blood. Her last period ceased one week before

admission. Her parents are both living and healthy. One brother died of

tuberculosis. With the exception of an attack of diphtheria several years ago,

and influenza three years ago, she has always been well.

Present Condition .—The patient is a rather anemic woman and does

not appear to be strong. Her tongue is pale and flabby, appetite fair, bowels

regular. She is unable to walk much and can not lift heavy weights.

Vaginal Examination .—The outlet if much relaxed, and presenting

at the orifice is a hard, irregular mass, which proves to be the cervix. The

external os is patulous, admitting the index finger, and projecting from the os

is what appears to be a myomatous nodule about the size of a hazelnut. The

cone-shaped cervix is continuous with the enlarged uterus, which is apparently

freely movable.

Clinical Diagnosis .—Myoraa corporis uteri.

Operation, Oct. 31, 1894. On opening the abdomen it was found impossible

to raise the uterus out of the pelvis, and the operator was compelled to work in

the narrow space between the utems and the pelvic walls. The ovarian and

uterine vessels on both sides were controlled and the uterus amputated. The
lips of the stump were then brought together, and, lastly, the peritoneum from

the posterior wall sutured to that of the anterior, thereby completely covering

over the stump. The patient made an uninterrupted recovery, and was dis-

charged Dec. 1st.

Pathological Report (No. 497).—The specimen consists of the en-

larged uterus with its tubes and ovaries intact. The uterus is 13 centimeters

long, 12 centimeters broad, and 10 centimeters in its antero-posterior diameter.

It is approximately globular, and in its contour resembles a normal but enlarged

uterus. Anteriorly it is smooth and glistening, posteriorly over its lower two

thirds it is denuded of peritoneum. Situated in the posterior wall in the vicinity

of the left uterine cornu are four sessile nodules, which are approximately cir-

cular. The largest of these is 2 centimeters in diameter. On section they are

whitish in color and are composed of fibers concentrically arranged. They pre-

sent the usual myomatous picture. The undercut surface of the utenis is 12 by

11 centimeters. In the center of this is the cervical opening, which is 1 centi-

meter in diameter. Projecting from the right side of this opening is a nodule

2'5 centimeters in diameter ; this is app>^rently covered by mucous membrane
which is somewhat hemorrhagic.

The an + erior uterine wall is 7 centimeters in thickness
(Plate XXI) ; it can be divided into two distinct portions— an
outer one, 1 centimeter thick, which resembles normal uter-
ine muscle; the remainder of the wall presents a coarsely
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DEBCffelPfPiON- OF PLATE XXII.

BKNIGX ADENO-MYOMA OP THE UTKRUB.

The long section is taken from Plate XXI and magnified four times. To the left is

the uterine mucosa with a wavy outline, intact surface epitheliuui and glands mostly

normal ; a few glands are dilated. Bolow the muco'' —that is, to the right in the pic-

ture—the glands are seen extending all the way through to the normal uterine muscle

on the extreme right ; they pejjetrate the pale muscular bundles, and are surrounded

with a darker area of typical stroma of the mucosa. This irregular muscular area also

contains numerous dilated gland spaces. Occasional diirk patches without lumina are

made up of stroma devoid of glands.

The lower figure shows a cross-section of the gland, seen at a in the upper figure,

magnified two hundred times. The gland is lined by one layer of cylindrical epithe-

lium, and is suiTouuded by cells having oval vesicular nuclei ; it is identical iu

appearance with a normal uterine glaud. Surrounding the stroma of the gland are

non-striped muscular fibers, for the most part cut longitudinally.
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striated appearance, tlio ntrije rnnninp; in all directionH.
Scattered tlircughout this thickei.ed and striated portion of the uterine wall are

round, oval, or elongate, brownish-yellow, homogeneous areas, some of which

merge directly into the uterine mucosa. In one or two places small cysts, vary-

ing from 1 to 4 millimeters in diameter, can he seen scattered throughout this

thickened portion of the uterine wall. The striated appearance can he traced

directly up to the uterine mucosa, and in some places into it. After hardening

the specimen in Miiller's fluid the contrast is shai-p between the normal uterine

muscle and the thickened striated portion, the uterine imiscle being much darker

in color than the striated portion. The posterior wall of the uterus varies from
2*5 to 3'5 centimeters in thickness. It is rather dense, hut does not present any

coarse striation. Situated in the posterior wall are two interstitial nodules 1

and 1*5 centimeter in diameter ; they are pearly white in color and are com-

posed of concenirically arranged fibers.

The uterine cavity is 7"5 centimeters in length, and at the upper part 8 cen-

timeters in breadth. The mucous mendirane of the anterior uterine wall varies

from 7 to 8 millimeters in thickness, is yellowish white in color, smooth and

glistening. In many places, however, it presents ecchymoses in the super-

ficial portions. In the vicinity of the internal os and extending upward for

about 2*5 centimeters are three or four longitudinal folds of the mucosa. The
depression between these are about 4 or 5 millimeters in depth. The nnicosa

covering the posterior wall varies from 3 to 4 millimeters in thickness.

Right Side.—The uterine tube is 11 centimeters long and averages 7

millimeters in diameter. Its fimbriated extremity is patent ; the parovarium is

intact. The ovary measures 8 X 2"5 X 1"5 centimeters, is pale white in color,

smooth and glistening. It contains two corpora lutea, the larger of which is

2*5 centimeters in diameter.

Left Side.—The uterine tube is 9 centimeters long and 6 milliiucters in

diameter. Its extremity is patent ; the parovarium is intact. The ovary, 4 X
4x1 centimeter in size, is yellowish-white in color and somewhat lobulated.

It contains a cyst 2"5 centimeters in diameter. The walls of this are 2 milli-

meters in thickness, and the inner surface is dirty brown in color.

Histological Examination. — The nodule projecting from the

uterine canal (Plate XXI) is composed of non-striped muscle fibers. Its outer

surface is in places covered by cylindrical epithelium, but in most places appar-

ently by several layers of spindle-shaped cells like connective tissue. Scattered

everywhere throughout the muscle are glandlike spaces varying from a pin-

point to 3 millimeters in diameter. These are lined by one layer of epithelium,

which in the smaller glands is of a high cylindrical variety. In the dilated

glands, however, it is euboidal, or has beci >me almost flat. The protoplasm of

the cells takes the hematoxylin stain. Tl luclei are oval and vesicular, and in

many places it is possible to make out the cilia. The glands are empty or

contain a granular material which takes the hematoxylin stain. These glands

resemble to some extent those of the cervix. The surface of the nnicosa cover-

ing the anterior uterine wall presents in places a wavy outline (Plate XXII, Fig.
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1). Its cpithelitiin iH of tlie high cyliiulrical variety and is cvorywhcro intact.

In a few placei. it is swollen and somewhat flattened. The glands arc mod-

erate in iiuml)t'r, are small and ronnd on cross-Hection, and have an intact epi-

thelium. A few of then .are sliglitly dilated and contain deH(iuamated epithe-

lium. The glands may be traced from 7 to lo millimeters before any nuiscular

substance is encountered ; they then end abruptly or continue into the muscle,

where they can in places be traced for at least 1 centimeter ; this downgrowth

is visible in many ])]aces. The stroma of the nmcosa is composed of cells whose

nuclei vary from oval vesicular, as seen near the surface, to deeply staii.'ing ones,

as noticed in the depth of the mucosa. In some phices the stroma cells liave

elongate oval nuclei, and it is impossible to distinguish these from muscle fibers.

The superficial portions of the stroma show marked hemorrhage which is

localized to certain areas. The stroma as a whole does not appear to be very

vascular.

The thickened and striated portion of the anterior uterine wall is composed

of non-striped muscle fibers, which are for the most part cut longitudinally.

The fibers run in all directions, are closely packed together, but are ouiy in a

few ])lace8 concentrically arranged. S(!attered throughout this tissue are numer-

ous cells having small, round, deeply staining nuclei which resend)le those of

lymphoid cells. Under the microscope it is impossible to tell where the coarsely

thickened zone ends and the normal uterine nniscle commences, as the transition

of the one into the other is so gradual. Traversing this thickened portion

of the uterine wall are small clusters of glands, precisely similar to those of the

uterine nnxcosa (Plate XXII, Figs. 1, 2). These glands are round or oval and are

lined by one layer of cyliiulrical ciliated epithelium. A few longitudinal sec-

tions of the glands are here and there visible. Some of the glandc are dilated,

one of them reaching 5 millimeters in diameter. The epithelium of the dilated

glands is in places somewhat flattened or has entirely disappeared.

In one place two glands are seen opening into a dilated gland. Nearly all

of the glands are surrounded by stroma similar to that of the uterine mucosa.

A small isolated gland is occasionally found lying directly between the muscle

fibers, and a few of the cysts have no stroma surrounding them. The gland
invasioncan be traced to tiie point where the coarsely stri-

ated tissue joins the uterine muscle. They are most abundant

near the uterine mucosa, and gradually diminish as one passes outward. They
may be scattered anywhere throughout the myomatous growth, but appear for

the most part to occupy the spaces between the muscle bundles. In few places

can any concentric arrangement of muscle fibers be made out around the glands.

The glands themselves show no evidc^nce of degeneration.

From this description it will be seen that there is a diffuse murcle thickening

of the anterior uterine wall, and that there is a downgrowth of normal uterine

glands ii\to the newly formed muscle. Along the lower margin of the grovrth

is a typical myomatous nodule 5 millimeters in diameter.

The mucosa covering the posterior uterine wall is normal.

The right tube and ovary are normal.
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Tlio left tube is normal. Tlio small cyst of the left ovury liiw no epithelial

lining, lienoo it« exact ori<;iii can iiot he ascertained.

Complications dne to the location of tlie tumors.
These are, perhaps, the most i'liportant of all complications of the myoma-

tous uterus. AccoMing to the lo< ation of the tumors, the operation is easy or

ditHcult. When they are at the fundal end, they can readily ho lifted out, the

hroad Hgaments exposed and cut throuf^h, when the cei vix forms a small ])edicle

easily dealt with. If, however, the tumors develoj) underneath the movable
pelvic peritoneum, the effect is either to displace the bladder or the rectum and
sifi^moid Hexure, to open out the hroad ligaments, to push the uterine body in

the opposite direction, or to raise and efface the cervix, so distortiiifi; the normal

topographical relations. When a number of tumors develop in this way under

different parts of the pelvic peritoneinn the distortion becomes extreme and at

first sight all landmarks seem obliterated. It is just these cases which continue

to puzzle even experienced gynecologists, from want of a definite routine plan

of handling them. By careful attention to the following detailed descriptions,

however, it will be seen that even the most complicated and distorted myoma-
tous uteri may bo treated on exactly the same rout'ne plan as the simjder

forms.

To make this important point perfectly clear I shall first consider isolated

tumors in each of the important situations, and then state what changes are

produced when they are found in several of these locations at once.

24. E 1 e V a t i o n of Tubes and Ovaries high out of the
Pelvis.—When the upper part of the body of the uterus is involved the

tubes and ovaries and broad ligaments are left low down in the pelvis, or ele-

vated only slightly above the brim, and apart from the handling of the large

tumors the operation is not nmch different from the supravagiiuU extirpation

of a normal uterus.

When the tumors are situated in the body of the utei-us below the fundus

the eidarging mass carries the lateral structures with it up into the abdomen,

and the broad ligaments acquire a vertical instead of their normal horizontal

direction, Jnder these conditions it may be difiicult to get at theui, and they

at first appear to be absent, and replaced by a number of large vessels spread

out on the side of the uterus. A closer inspection, however, will show that

these vessels come together at the pelvic brim, and upon drawing the uterus to

the opposite side they can be exposed, picked up between two fingers, ligated in

a bunch with one fine ligature on the pelvic side, and tied or clamped on the

uterine side, and the operation begun as usual.

If the sigmoid flexure is raised out of the pelvis, it mfiy be necessary to

split the meso-sigmoid on its outer side, and to push the peritoneum down hefore

U\e vessels can be exposed and tied. Care must always be taken in tying the

vessels above the brim of the pelvis not to include a tireter.

25. Globular Myoma filling the Pelvis.—The spherical niyo-

mata form a distinct group which recur so regularly that they call for a definite

plan of dealing with them. When the tumor is just large enough to fill the
67
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pulviH, and ariHos from tlio lower part of the body of tlio womb, tlio operator

will be em!)arraHHC(l b_y two thiiign. In the first j)la('e, lie can not lift the tum<»r

lip out of the pelviH and thronj^h the ineisioii, and ho deal with it eartily, even by

gruHpiiif^ it with wtout forceps and makiiifj; strong traction; in the second place,

he finds that the pelvis is so choked that lie can not get room enough between

the tumor and the |)elvie walls to tie off the broad ligaments, and particularly

to get at the uterine artery. 1 am in the habit of meeting this difHculty l>y

catching the top of the uterus with a museau forceps or a stout bullet forceps

on the left side, and then pulling strongly to the right, and rotating the

Fio. 508.

—

Pelvis ohoked by a ('i;r-ANi)-BAi,i, Myoma (,}f) compkessino Small Intestines, Bladder,
Keotum, Veumifokm Appendix, and L'uetehs. See Fkis. 48" and 488.

tumor as it lies in the pelvis so as to bring the top of the broad ligament into

view. When the ligament is cut through, by rotating still farther the uterine

artery is rolled up, exposed, and tied, when the growth can be lifted out of the

pelvis, the cervix cut across, and the operation completed in the usual way.

20. M y o m a t a wedged in the Pelvis .—Incarcerated myomata

form a peculiar group of constant recurrence. On opening the abdomen the

pelvis is found choked with tumors, the landmarks are difficult to find, and tie

operator, upon seeing the immobility of the mass, anticipates a prolonged and

difficult enucleation. If, however, before beginning the operation he has taken

note of the vaginal cervix in front and looks close enough to find out that the
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—

LaKOK MyoMAT0U3 UtEIIU* rit.LINO TIIK LuWKK Two TlIIRDH or TIIK AniKlMRN.

Slii)wiii;{ tlio l>Ia(l(li!r mllitTKiit to tlio utiirim uiul lifted uj) out of tlio pulvin witli it. Tlii» in cH|ici'iiilly

intfridfil to dliow tlio iliU'crenco hctwi't'ii tlu^ liliulilcr iim cU'viitiil l>y it« imtiiml iiiiiitoiiiiciil coiiiuictioim uiid

oiiu L'luvutud liy udvuiititiouit [n'ritoiiuul udtiesioii.t. llyHtoi'o-iiiyoriuiotoiiiy. Kv ovury. Duo, 11, 18U5.

Fio. 510.

—

Displacement ok tiik Bladder due to a Large Myomatous UTERUb with tiih Fondus at the
Umbilicus.

Tlio position of tlie bladder is iiuiicntod by ononnous tortuous vessels running piirullel to inoli otlier down
toward the symphysis; the vessels end at the line of retlectiou of t.ho vesico-uterine peritoneum, llystero-

myomeotomy. Kccovery. Deo. 14, 181)5. J^ natural bizo.
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iimin nmsKPs nro wcMljrod into tlu! |)(wton<»r pelviH, li« will he nltle to rectify tlio

cliicf Hoiirce of dilhciilty li.v iiistnictiii;; an aKhif*tiiiit to punli iipwanl on tlio

tiiiuor with two tiiif^civ in the vagina, wliiUf lie hiiiihelf makes nfron^ traetiun

from ahovo with nuiHeaii or olmtotric foreeps; aH the tumor ih diHen^afj^ed and

extracted from itH hed it giveH forth a peculiar loud Huckiiifj: Houiid, and the

whole maHH rotatew on its transverHe axis aH it \h lifted out of tlu' inciHinii. Such

a cane Ih ti<(ured in the text (see Kij^s. 4S7, 4S8, and r»(i.Sj. The top part of the

iiHiHS in the picture iw the part which lay on the pelvic floor ltef(U"e it wiih lifted

(»ut. These tumors often present a perfect mold of the posterior |)art of the

j)elvis, <j;iviii<; an exa.-t reproduction of the form .tf the sacrum. All the myom-
atous nodules seen on section, which in the ahdomen would have sprouted out

on the surface of the mass forming numerous hosscs, are hero so eompressed

by the hard walls of the pelvis as to form a uniformly rounded surface.

(^uite another group of c<impl'''ations are introductMl when the tumors arise

low down on the uterine body or in the cervical rc_i;ioii, and as they develop lift

up the loose peritoneum so as to raise the pelvic Hoor. The embarrassment

here lies in the fact that at first sight there is nn j)ediele in view, and the ques-

tion how to make (»ne is ditticiilt for a novice to answer.

Tumors may develop in this way in front of the uterus, lifting up the vesi-

cal peritoneum and possibly the bladder too, or behind the uterus, lifting up the

rectum, or on either broad ligament. They may also grow in situations between

these four cardinal points or in several of these positions at one and the same
time.

As these are the cases which are the hardest to handle, and the ones which

give the highest mortality, I will take some pains to dwell on the treatment of

all the various forms in detail, and first I will speak of

27. Myoma below the Vesical Peritoneum.— If the tumor

grows low down on the uteiine body just below the line of movable peritoneum,

it may then continue to grow out into the cellular space between the vault of the

bladder and this line. When the abdomen is opened it looks as if the bladder

was raised high up on the anterior face of the uterus, but a closer inspection

and a direct palpation show that the lighter-colored movable peritoneum has no

underlying l>la(lder, but that the bladder is really still down in the pelvis behind

the syni])liy8is.

In other cases, the usual form, the bladder itself goes n] ui o the abdomen

with the developing tumor until it reaches even as high as the uiid)ilicus. These

cases must be distinguished from still a third class, where the bladder has simply

formed adhesions across the top of the uterus, an(i has been dragged up into the

abdomen as the uterus grew in size. The existence of such adhesions may usu-

ally bo detected by irregularities or breaks in tlio line of attachment, in addition

to the absence of the movable peritoneum vvitli its definite line of attachment

clearly reflected onto the uterus. No cases are so liahle to serious injury from

the very outset as these, for when the bladder is displaced high up in the abdo-

men by a large myoma the line of reflection of the peritoneum from the abdomi-

nal wall over the bladder onto the uterus is also often raised so high that in
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cutting in astisual, unless the operator bears this in mind and makes the opening

just below the umbilicus, he is liable to make a hole in the bladder before he kr'.ows

it. One can not always rely on the sound introduced into the bladder to tell just

how high up it extends, foi the sound may be stopped by the tumor and not go

all the way to the top of the bladder. Tiie bladder may also lie wholly on the

anterior face of the tumor, and the relations of the peritoneum to th j anterior

abdominal wall may remain undisturbed. It is best, therefore, in all large

Tiyonii ta to open the peritoneum at first high up and then to enlarge the open-

ing downward (see Figs. 509 and 510).

After opening the abdomen the chief difficulty in handling an elevated blad-

der is to free it, so as to be able to get at the cervical part of the tumor, which

necessarily lies behind it. This is best done by first tying and cutting the left

ovarian vessels and the left round ligament. The operator now carefully seekf

out, both by inspection and touch, the line of movable peritoneum crossing t' e

front of the uterus, tracing it all the way from one round ligament to the othe:*

and expecting to find it even in a convex line extending high up over the face

of a large tumor. He will also often be assisted in locating this line by the

immerous deeply congested sinuous vessels of the bladder which begin suddenlj'

just under the reflected peritoneum and run in a parallel course down toward

the brim of the pelvis, in marked contrast to the fiat uterine vessels above which

have no such definite direction.

The mcision must always be made above these vesical vessels (see Fig. 510),

for if they are cut, great vascular sinuses are opened which are controlled with

difficulty even by numerous clamps. If the peritoneal cut from round ligament

to round ligament is carefully made just at the line of reflection, as a rule no

vessels are severed large enough to need a clamp. After doing this the operator

tries to push the bladder down with a sponge. If it sticks he may try a little

careful dissection with a spatula or knife or scissors, keeping in the cellular tissue

between the bladder and the uterus. The sponge ought not to be used vigor-

ously, for I have seen a hole 4 centimeters in diameter torn in the bladder in

this way. But the bladder usually yields, and is slowly pushed or rubbed down
off the uterus. If the left ureter is lifted high out of the pelvis, this goes down
too with the bladder, and then the uterine arteries come into view and are tied

close to the tumor without any risk of including the ureter.

In one of my cases of enormous distorted myomatous uterus I did not ex-

amine the situation minutely enough, and thinking I was following tlie reilected

line, I cut boldly from round ligament to round ligament. There was at once

a tremendous hemorrhage from the vesical sinuses, and I found I had cut off

and left on the uterus a piece of the bladder as large as the palm of my hand.

The wound in the bladder was carefully closed with fine interrupted silk sutures

down to the mucosa, and the patient made an excellent recovery.

28. Myoma below the Posterior Pelvic Peritoneum.—

A

myoma in this situation is rare, for, in order to develop under the perito-

neum of the pelvic floor behind, the tumor must start in a much more limited

portion of the cervix than myomata starting in the subvesical space. In its de-
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velopmont a tumor in this situation raises tlie peritoneum posterior to the uterus

to tlie level of the promontory of the sacrum, and even heyond it, obliterating

Douglas's cul-de-sac and raising the sigmoid tiexure with it. In such cases, on

opening tb? abdomen and making the inspection preliminary to enucleation, the

opera' r finds the sigmoid high up in the abdonien spread out flat on the surface

of the tumor.

The commonest way in which this condition is brought about is by a tumor
growing not exactly from the posterior median part of the cervix, but from a

point higher up and to the left. Sucli a tumor, as it develops, lifts up the pos-

terior layer of the left broad ligament, the peritoneum of the pelvic floor, and

the sigmoid flexure.

It is most important to know just how to handle these csises to avoid injury

to the sigmoid and the rectum. There are two ways of dealing with this com-
plication

—

(1) When the ovarian vessels which run under the sigmoid are so concealed

that they can not be picked up and tied, so that the operation may be conmienced

in the usual way, they can be reached by incising the ])eritoneum reflected from
the sigmoid onto the tumor on its outer side and at some point where there are

no vessels, and then introducing the finger into the loose cellular tissue under-

neath the bowel and carefully working it loose and pushing it down off the con-

vexity of the tumor until the ovarian vessels are exposed.

Sometimes the bowel is so closely attached and there are so many large ves-

sels in the way that it is not safe to free it in this manner, and the second plan

is best.

(2) The rectal complication is for the time neglected and the ovarian vessels

sought out and tied by pulling the mass over to the right and working through

the pelvic peritoneum near the brim of the pelvis, or, if need be, by raising the

ascen Ung colon and tying them beneath it. They are then divided and the

round ligament, which can always be found near the internal inguinal ring, often

like a tense bowstring, is next tied and cut, the bladder freed, and the uterine

vessels tied as usual.

T' next step deals with the complications by cutting across the cervi(;al part

of the uterus and so getting at the posterior myoma from in front and below,

where it lies in thu loose cellular tissue. Its enucleation is now easily effected

by rolling it up and out, unwrapping it, as it were, from its jieritoneal covering.

After doing this and then cutting through the peritoneum reflected from the

bowel onto the tumor, it may be from beneath instead of from above, the rec-

tum at once drops into its normal position in the pelvis. The operation may
then be completed in the ordinary way.

29. Myoma in the Upper Part of Broad Ligament, and

30. Myoma in the Broad Ligament Proper.—AVhen the tumor

develops on cither side of the uterus, witliin the layers of the broad ligament, as

it grows it separates the anterior from the posterior layer, raises them uj) into

the abdomen, and pushes the body of the uterus to the opposite side. The
amount of disturbance of the normal topographical relations caused by such a
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tumor will depend upon its location in tlie l)road ligament. Wlien situated high

up, the only effect may be to separate widely the three structures which lie

close together at the cornu uteri, the tube, the round ligament, and tlie ovary^
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whieli are then found spread apart on the surface of the tumor, as shown in

Fig. 511.

When the tumor grows farther down in the hroad Hgiimeut, in addition to

parting the round ligament from the tube and the ovary, it also displaces the

ovarian vessels at the brim, the sigmoid and the rectum, and tlie uterine vessels,

and often also the bladder. This complication will be recognized bv the dis-

placement of these structures.

The treatment of sucb a mass on the left side is to begin the enucleation l)y

freeing the sigmoid enough to get at and tie and sever the ovarian vessels, and
then to tie and cut the round ligament, and to connect these two incisions by
just cutting through the peritoneum, which is pushed down toward the pelvic

brim. On grasping the tumor and pulling it to the right it is stripped out of

its cellular bed and the uterine vessels brought into view in tlie angle in front,

between the tumor and the body of the uterus, where they are tied hnv down
f- 'd the cervix cut across and the operation tinished as usual.

Too great care can not be taken in these cases to avoid the ureter, which

may sometimes be found lifted up into the abdomen over the convexity of the

tumor. This is done l)y making the incision between the ovarian vessels and

the uterine end of the round ligament and jnishing down the peritoneum as

stated. If the ureter is displaced, it goes down into tlie pelvis with the perito-

neal covering of the tumor and is not touched at all. Intraligamentary myoniata

on the rigit side recpiire a diflfercTit sort of treatment. Here the left broad liga-

ment is oi)ened, the bladder freed, and the uterine vessels tied as described in

the typical operation ; then the cervix is cut across and the uterine vessels on the

right side are easily found in the cellular tissue and caught by the side of the

cervix.

The intraligamentary mass is now easily shelled out by running the lingers

into the loose tissue beneath it, grasping and rolling it up and otit, unfolding it

from its peritoneal investment, and l)ringing the broad ligament, and lastly the

ovarian vessels, into view. These are clamped, and the enucleation, which at

first sight looked difficidt, is completed in less than a minute.

31. Myoma situated Anter o-l atera 1 ly, twisting the Uterus.

—I have seen one case in which a large nn'oma had developed under the pelvic

peritoneum in the angle between the bladder and the left broad ligami'iit. As

the tumor grew and came to occupy a more central position, the uterus was

raised high out of the pelvis and .otated at the same time with the bladder

attached to it, so twisting the bladder. After freeing the ovarian vessels and

tlie round ligaments T found I could not detach tue bhidder and push it down,

even with the most careful dissection, without tearing its structure, so I al)an-

doned the effort in this direction and further opened up the broad ligament on

the left side, until the uterine vessels low down were exposed. I then worked

the finger out into the loose cellular tissue in the angle between the vagina,

supravaginal cervix, and the bladder, and freed the bladder first at this point,

and then continued to strip it loose from its attachments f r o m b e 1 o w u p -

ward, reversing the ordinary procedure; the rest of the enucleation was then
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easily completed. Care must be taken in following this method to keep close

to the uterus so as to avoid the ureter.

32. Myoma situated Postero-lateral ly .—The special point to

be noted in myoniata developing postero-li .orally is the tendency to elevate

the rectum and siirnioid iie.xure when the tumor is located on the left side.

This complication will he treated by dissecting off the bowel and hgatiug the

ovarian vessels of that side as already described above.

FlO. rili.— .Mvo.MATlllS [iTKIirs WKKillINO !i'.l PorNDfl, SEEN KliOM BeIIIND.

Showind the extreme distortion of tlie iitoriiie body by tlic tumors oi'oupyiiijLf every eonceivnble position.

The point ofiiniiiiitation of the eervix is shown at C, iind the right and lett ovaries and tul>es are seen above
on either side. The left tiit)e is lenjftbened mit and displaced by a large intralitranientary mass. The lower

''' -- '' - .---...^ ..- ^1 -.. ^- . .1 • 1^ .;•... 1
itoneal.

size.

part of the tumor, from a point ul)ove the eervix transversely neross to the right, was entirely siil)perito

llystero-myonieetomy. Heeovery. Longest diameter 39 ceutimeturs. San. Mareli IH, 18!t5. ^.^ natural

33, Myomata situated under the Pelvic Peritoneum in

Several of these Positions at Once.—I have enumerated above

(Nos. 28-32) the various position;^ in which myomata may be found singly be-

neath the pelvic peritoneum, and dwelt carefully on the special character of the

displacements produced and their proper management at tlio o])eration; I now
wish to speak of a still mere com])licated class of cases in which the tumors de-

velop in two or more of these situations at once.

In addition to the subperitoneal myomata, large tumors often spring from the

body of the uterus above the pelvic peritoneum, producing an irregular com-

plicated mass of gn»wths ])rojecting free into the abdominal cavity, as well as

di.stortmg the normal relations of the ])elvic organs to the utmost possible de-
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gree. These j>;ro\vtlis afford us some of the largest as well as the most difficult

tumors to handle. (See Fig. .512.)

1 should note here the fact that the displacement of the entire pelvic floor

may also be produced by a single tumor starting at any point in the cervical

region, and attaining a size sufficient to lift the body of the uterus high up into

the abdomei .

Where the whole pelvic floor is raised in this way, the operator, on opening

the abdomen, is apt to find the peritoneum reflected from the anterior abdom-

inal wall over onto the uterus a short distance below the umbilicus ; at the sides

no broad ligaments are found, but groups of large ovarian vessels course down
over the sides of the tumors and disappear below the abdominal peritoneum

;

one often sees also enormous lymph channels in the same situation, sometimes

holding as much as a pint of serum
;
posteriorly the sigmoid is raised high up,

SigtiLflex.

Pund.iit.

Top of Bladd.

Cervix.

Periton.

Fio. 513.

—

Complicated IIystkko-myomkciomv khowino Kxtknsivb SrnPERiTONEAL Development.

ic cervix is riiiscU liijih out of tlie pelvis, iind the blaililer lia.-* been forced up Into the abdomen. Tho
8 nteri lies liiji;li above the iirnliilicun opposite tlie displaced sij^nioid flexure. The line of reilection of

(ritoneuui over tlie side of the tumor is sliowM. llystero-myoniectomy. Kecovery. Fob. il, 18i)r>.

The
fundus
tho peritoneum

even above the umbilicus. The whole large mass presents at first sight an ap-

pearance well calculated to make the boldest operator hesitate before attacking

it, for the part of the uterus covered with the firmly attached peritoneum is

often not larger than the palm of the hand, while this area is surrounded on
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all sides hy the movable pcritoneuiii covering a fjjreat tumor mass, and tlio hard

question is, how to coinmence tlie operation of renioviiij; the j^rowths without

cutting large vessels and sacritieing consideral^le portions of the displaced jieri-

toneum.

These difficulties may all be Tnet by applying the principles developed in the

previous sections of this chapter. The .'gmoid Hexure may often be let down

behind by incising its peritoneum, anteriorly or laterally, but never on the

median side, at the point of reflection ; then the ovarian vessels are carefully

sought out and caught in a bunch and tied at a point well above the pelvic- brim
;

next, the round ligament is found and traced up to its uterine attachment and

tied ; then, continuing the enucleation, the top of the left broad ligament is

opened, the vesico-uteriue fold of peritoneum is cut through from roxmd liga-

ment to round ligament, and the bladder jiushed and dissected down; then the

tumor in the left broiul ligament is drawn up and to the right until the uterine

vessels are exposed and tied and the cervix, which is known by its attachment to

the vagina, is cut across ; last, the right iiterine artery is found and tied, and the

large posterior and the right broad ligament masses turned out of their cellular

bed by catching tLem below and rolling them up and out, so that the right

round ligament comes into view. When this and the right ovarian vessel are

clamped the enucleation is complete.

34. M y o ni a t a displacing the Ureters Upward .—Among the

large myomata described in the last section I have had a number of cases of ex-

treme displacement of one or both ureters. In order to bring this about the

tumor nmst naturally start to grow at some part of the lower uterine segment

and then develop below the level of the ureter.

The displaced ureter looks like a large vein or a round ligament. It is often

dilated to 1 or 2 centimeters in diameter (hydroxu'eter) ; it is flattened and whit-

ish in color. It would seem easy at first sight to distinguish this organ from

other broad-ligament structures by a simple inspection and by following its

course, but such is not the case. I have several times been greatly confused in

determining what structure I had in hand. Once, after a painstaking examina-

tion, I concluded I was dealing with a large vein on the right side ; I tied it in

two places and cut between, and then, on passing in a sound, found I had cut

the ureter.

After completing the enucleation of the uterus and tumors I made good my
error by anastomosing the upper end of the severed ureter hito the side of the

lower end (uretero-ureterostomy), and the patient recovered.

Another time I discovered that I had tied a ureter by cutting a longitudinal

slit in it (ureterotomy) and running in a soimd. It was stopped by the ligature,

which I at once took off, and no harm resulted.

I show in Fig. 513 a diagram of a myomatous uterus weighing 23i pounds,

where both ureters were lifted high up and out of the pelvis; the right ureter

was kinked in two places and raised (> centimeters above the brim, while the left

ureter was arched high up to a point 10 centimeters above the pelvic brim. The
cardinal principle in treating this complication is to keep as close as possible to
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the uterus throughout the enucleation ; this is done, after tying the left ovarian

vessels and left round ligament and freeing the vesical peritoneum, hy pushing

down the jieritoneum on the left side and picking up the uterine vessels dose to

the tumor, or hy catching the artery by itself in the cellular tissue ; iu this way

-Fund III.

1 'A,M>

Top of Wadd.

Opening of uret'or,

Cervix

FlQ. 514.—CoMl'MCATED IIystero-myomeotomv.

The pelvic peritoneuiu is ilisiilnced lii;rli up into tlie iilxloiueii l\v llic inuininus iiiyoiiiutous uteriia, uh

indicutcil l>y tlie line Ijejfimiiiii; iihovo tlio bliuluer and extendin'f up tu the nmnd ligament, the oviduet, and
t'ndiui; al)ove tlie saeral promontory. The t'liiidus lies ahove and on ton of the uterus; above tlie uiiihilieus

lie.s the sifrmoid tlexure, seen in eross seotion. The bladder lies wholly in the abdomen, and both ureterH

lire displaeed above the pelvie liriin ; the left is indieated in dotted outline. The pelvis isalsoehoked by tho
tumor, and the eervix lies near tlie level of the superior strait behind the syniphysis. llystero-myomectoniy.
Kecovery.

the ureter goes down at the side and drops into its normal place. The right

ureter is in less danger, as in rolling the tumors up and out it is sinn)ly peeled

off, and remains behind with tho peritoneum which had covered the tiniior. In

tliis v.'iiy the complication is avoided, and the operator does not even need to be

aware of the displacement on the right side.

Should a ureter be incised it may be sutured, as described in Chap. XIIT.

If a ureter is severed, leaving an end sufficiently long below, the best plan

"will be to anastomose it (see Figs. 202 and 203, Vol. I, Chap. XIII, pp. 400

and 407).

If it is cut too near the bladder to be anastomosed into itself, the upper end

should be turned into the bladder (uretero-cystostomy, see Fig. 200, Vol. I, Chap.

XIII, p. 400).
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If the ureter is tied in a ir)iiH8of tissue with the uterine vessels, it will usuallv

do '.o cut the lijijature and retio the vessels and let the ureter alone ; hut if there

is do;:')t as to the intejfrity of its inner coats, it wiU he hest to put a tlexihle ure-

teral catheter in through the hiadder, reaching well up ahove the point of in-

jury, and to leave it there for two or three days.

Complications due to pregnancy , ascite-i, and otlier causes.
35. Myoma with Pregnancy.—The relations of myomata to preg-

nancy is a (piestion of great practical importance, and the surgeon is often called

upon to decide the following (piestions:

(a) Whether pregiuincy can occur in a given case.

(h) When pregnancy exists, whether the life of the mother is in danger.

(c) Whether a living child can he carried and horn at term.

It is unusual for a M^oman with a myomatous uterus of large size to hecome

pregnant, and where there are a numher of myomatous masses the patient is a])t

to ahort in from two to four nK)nths. IMany cases, however, have occurred in

which the uterus has carried its additional hurdeii to full or nearly to full term,

and a viahlc dnld has heen born. One of my patients with myomata even he-

came pregnant after fifteen years of married life.

The pratice is in general to a too frecpient interference with the pregnancy,

and in many of the instances of hystero-myoniectomy during pregnancy which

are reported and figure in the journals, if the patient had been let alone she

would have gone on and produced a living child.

The question as t(^ the risk in letting the pregnancy go on to term is to he

settled by the size and position of the tumors. Small tumors of the upper j)art

of the uterus do not impede the birth ; hut when they are attached to the cer-

vical region the important question is whetlier the tumn' is large tnough to in-

terfere with the passage of the head, and if it is, whetiror it can he pushed up

from the pelvis out of the way when labor begins.

If the tumor is estimated as too large to let the head go by, the surgeon may
then consider whether or not he will be able to enucleate it per vaginam several

months before the labor.

The child should have the benefit of a doubt, for after labor begins it may
still be saved by turning, by the use of the forceps, or by a Porro operation.

If the child has died, it may be taken away by craniotomy.

An extra-uterine pregnancy may also exist as a complication in a fibroid

uterus.

36. Myoma simulating Pregnancy.—I had a case (V. W., 3198,

Nov. 28, 1894) of fibroids which, in size and disposition of the tumors, pimulated

an advanced abdominal pregnancy (see Fig. 515). The entire mass was 28 cen-

timeters (11 inches) long, and lay transversely in the abdominal cavity. In the

left iliac fossa there was a round tumor the size of the head, and a constriction

behind it represented the neck. The body of the uterus occupied the position

of shoulders, and at the cornu, which was turned toward the anterior abdominal

wall, was a peculiar conical fibroid excrescence like the stump of an arm. Be-

hind the uterus, and lying in the right abdomen, a cylindrical mass bellied out
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below, and imitated the size and wliape of the normal fetal abdomen. The only

feature wanting was an attempt to rej)roduc*e the lower limbs.

FlO. filr).—MvoVATOim UxKltltg PREHKNTIND an KXTRAORDINARY MlMICRY OK A CfIII.II IN A TkANSVEKSK
I'oSITKlN.

Soon from the front. Tlio supposetl hciul lii.v on the loft «iclf licjiind the IcIY lirmul linmnoiit with n wrll-
dcflned nock ba.'k of the utcniH. A ciirioiis conicul nodule cxtomlin^' out umlur the rifflii uterine tul)o felt
like the iiriii of the ehikl, while the liir).'e iimss oeeupvin>r the risflit iliac fossa, ami seen liehiml the rijrhl
brontl li^'ainent. hail the form of the IxhIv from the sliouUlcrs down. The lonjjest diiuii, ier was L'H eenti-
uieters. I'ath. No. 533. Nov. '2H, 18H4. llystero-myonu'ctomy. "/t '"'tural size.

Felt through the abdominal walls, the imitation of a dead fetus at term

was exact, and a differential diagnosis was oidy made by tiie most careful pali)a-

tioD, recognizing the hardness of the masses and their close uttachment to the

posterior surface of the uterus, which could be outlined under ansRsthesia. The
history showed also that they had existed for some years.

37. Myoma and Ascites, Feeble Heart, Nephritis, etc.

—

Ascites is a complication by no means rare if we take into consideration lesser as

well as larger quantities of ascites. We seldom, however, find as much as 1 or 2

liters of serum in the abdoinen. The cause of the ascites is not known. One
of the most striking cases of this kind I have ever seen was that of a woman
from which I removed 7 liteis of fluid. The patient was thirty-two years old,

and had had two children, the youngest five years old ; soon after the birth of

this child she noticed a lump in the lower abdomen, Avhicli remained stationary

for over three years, when, without apparent cause, the abdomen began to en-

large. At the time of her admission into the hospital the abdominal enlarge-

ment was uniform, fluctuating, and not tense or tender at any point. The um-
bilical circumference was 87^ centimeters, and halfway above the umbilicus it

was 83 centimeters (see Fig. 486).

jPer vaginam, the cervix was found to be jammed down on the pelvic floor

by hard uterine tumors filling the pelvis. In the left vault a strong thrill was
felt with each pulsation of the uterine artery. (Trowing from the upper part of

the pelvic mass of tumors were two fibroid balls about as large as a fetal head at
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the seventh montli, 9 X <» X H contiineturH, atttidiud hy pedicles rcHpoctively 1

and lli eentinieter lonjj; and 2X3 and 2^ X 2.i centiinetorH in thickneHH.

Tlie left mass received three hirj^o omental vesHelw, which appeared to plunge

directly into its suhntance.

Hetween these short pedided tumors and the anterior abdominal wall there

was a layer of ascitic tluid. On striking the tumor on the left a sharp blow at

a point 5 centimeters above the symphysis, it yielded at once and returned in

one or two seconds, hitting the fingers a decided blow, and this phenomenon

could be felt over an area abtiut 5 centimeters in diameter. The impulse of the

blow could, also be seen on the abdominal wall on jjushing back the tuinor and

taking the hand away, thus perfectly reproducing ballottement, the diagnostic

sign of pregnancy. On giving the mass in vhe pelvis a decided upward blow

by the vaginal finger, a distinct gentle wave could be seen traveling from the

symphysis up the abdominal wall.

In excessive anemia the best time to operate is just before an ex-

pected period, when a maximum improvement has taken j)lace. In cases of

heart disease, nephritis, or other organic lesion, the determination

•whether or not an o])eration is advisable will depend, in the first place, upon the

relationship believed to exist between the tuTuor and the visceral lesion. If the

tumor aggravates tlie organic affection or stands in causal relation to it, the

operator will be justified in taking risks he would not otherwise assume, with

the hope of either ameliorating the condition or at least of checking the advance

of the disease. A marked improvement is often especially noticeable in cases

which may be supposed from the urinary analysis to be in the earlier stages of

nephritis. A ]) y e 1 o n e p h r o s i s may be treated by incision and drainage,

and then the myoma may be removed. The operation is especially urgent in

these cases, as tiiere is apt to be a hydroureter on the opposite side. With the

relief of the pressure the normal function of a non-infected kidney may be

speedily restored.

I



CHAPTER xxxir.

OPERATIONS DUBINQ PREGNANCY.

1. Brief liistorioal skotch.

2. l'^e-('xislill^' iiclvic coiKlilions often iimde iimnifust by progimney.
;i. Principles of operation diirin^j i)rej;nnliey.

4. liidicHtioiiH for openition : (1) IiU'iireer'ttted uterus, (2) Ovarian, parovarian, and dermoid
eysts, and solid tumors of tlio ovary. (It) Uterine myoma: («) Rules as to surfjical inter-

ference, (/j) Operation, (4) Cuncerof tliocervix. (-I) I'yosalpinx and ovarian ahseciis. (6)

Appendicitis.

Pkk(inancy (loos not conHtitiite a contra-iiuliciition to the perfonimiice of

any nepesHary gyiiceoloefical abdoiriiiial opeiatioii upon the iiteruH, tubes, or ova-

ries. The danger to the life of the mother is not materially increased by the

fact tliat she is ])fcgnant, and td)ortion does not occur as a rule when the opera-

tion docs not atiect the uterus itself.

This radical reversal of the opinions of our ])rc(lece.ssor8, who considered

all operations especially dangerous in the jiregnatit state, has been brouglit about

by the advances in surgical technicpie in general, and in )>articidar by the prac-

tical disappearance of sepsis and fever during the recovery from operations (see

M. Runge, Utitenotchuixjt'ii ilber di'n I'Jlii^uhh di'r gi'Mtrlyfrti'ii muttt'rllcht'n Tem-

peratur in der Sckwungersehaft avf das Leben der Frucht. Arch. f. Gyn.,

1877, vol. xii, p. 1<)).

This important surgical advance was first signalized by Dr. W. 1). Maim, of

Buffalo, in an elaborate paper published in the Tninn. of the Amer. Gyn. Soc,

1883.

The next work of importance was that of Br. E. Tlioman, SchvdtKjerschnft

vnd Trantna. Zur Fruge id)er die Zidiixxigl'eU chinwylxchei' Einyviffe hei

/Schtpanffci't'ii, Wien, 1S8'.).

Dr. Mann was able to show that out of eighty-three gynecological opera-

tions of all sorts (not abdominal) only sixteen were followed by abortion

;

and but three mothers died.

Thoman shows that Nature herself first pointed the way by the frequent

uncomplicated recoveries of pregnant women from various accidental injuries

;

he then proves, by sifting all the reported cases out of the surgical literature,

that operations of all sorts may be safely undertaken, that operations upon the

external genitals and vagina are jjermissible, and that even up to the date of his

publication various abdominal operations had been performed. I have quoted

these two papers because of their historical importance ; the more recent statis-

tics are still more favorable.

•58 408
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In tliiH oontKM'ticm, too, uii iinportiuit Ichhom rh to t!io t(»loniii{'o of tlio propj-

iiiint iiti'iMiH irmy Itu Iwiriicd troiii the vhhvh of cattle horn-rip of tins iilxloiniiiiil

Willi, in wliicli protrudeil intuMlint'K witc; cIciinHi'd iind ri-tiinu'd iiixl tlu> iiImIo-

men cloHod without intcrrnptinif the pninimncy. (Sec Dr. R. 1'. llarriH, Antt'i:

f/iixr. of Ohnt., ''illy' "^'^^ P'lK*^ "'^^ ''f' ><>'/•)•

Ovarian and uterine tumors are often noticed for the
firHt time during prej^nanoy, not bo much hecauKO tlii'v have heen

Htinndated and developed by the phyHi(th>ji;ieal clmnj^CH in the polvie circulation

iiH on account of the encroacluiient of the growinj; utenis, tirHt on the pelviw,

and next on the Huppleinentary npace of the aiuloniiiud cavity. A tumor which

may havi; lonj^ heen concealed in a spacious cavity now hecomes prominent,

either from heinj; lifted out of the pelvis within easy toucli througli the ahdou''-

nal walls, or hecause there is no longer rooin enough in the pelvis or ah(h>men to

iiarhor both the tumor and the pregnant uterus. The most marked evidence of

rapid growth is fouiul in the case ot malignant tumors, which may even up2)ear

to grow as fast as the uterus itself.

It lias heen noted in the case of soirie fibroid tumors that they may increaee

rapidly in size or become edeinatous during pregnancy.

Other pelvic conditions, such as adhesions of tlie uterus, ovaries
and tubes, and pelvic abac esses, also often become evident
during pregnancy, owing to the changes which occur in the size and

position of the uterus, |)r()ducing traction on adhesions, and rupturing an ab-

scess; or tlie confined uterus, unable to escape into the abdomen, may make dan-

gerous pressure on the bladder and rectum.

J. Murphy {Lancet, 1895, vol. i, p. 148) even had to operate on a pregnant

woman on account of collapse due to hemorrhage produced by the rupture of

an ovarian adhesion bringing about a rare form of hematocele; about twenty

onnces of blood were removed from the abdomen and the bleeding from a torn

adhesion to the right ovary checked.

The torsion of the pedicle of an ovarian cyst, with its ac-

companying symptoms—pain, peritonitis, or collapse—occurs with nmcli greater

frecpiency during pregnancy, and may be the first indication of the existence

of a tumor.

Sometimes even large ovarian tumors escape obsarvation in a most surprising

way throughout the entire pregnancy, and are only discovered when the uterus

is empty and the abdomen remains enlarged : palpation of the entire abdominal

cavity is easily practiced early in the puerperium through the flaccid abdominal

walls, and a tumor easily discovered and handled which was previously inacces-

sible.

Although, as I have stated, necessary operations may be r,afely per-

formed during pregnancy, no cautious surgeon would elect the ^ nant state

in which to operate, for the risks of abortion, the increased difficulties pro-

duced by the presence of an eidarged utenis, and the great vascularity of

the parts, must always weigh against doing the operation if it can be safely

postponed.
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Tt iniiHt alH(t iiIwiiyH 1»(> rciin' in luTod tliiit tlicrt* (ir(« two
livoH to Ito CO iirti do r(3(l , mid tlu' Hiirj^ooii must Htriiiii L-verv elTort toward

Hiiviii;ij hotli of tlioiii wlioii poHMililc. It' one iiiUHt l>o wicriticod, tlie iiiotlicr, witli

her dutiort and lior entuI>liHlied iuterowtrt in litV, iiuiHt hv Hiivcd ; fortiiiiiitt'Iy, liow-

cvcr, Hiich im idtorimtivo ciiii not often arise, for tlio diHoase wliicli tlircatenn to

tivko tlio niother'rt life will aliso tuke the chiid'H ahtiif^ witii it; for example, ii

hirj^e ovarian tumor producinjjj extreme d^Hpnea if nt»t relieved will destroy hotli

mother and ehild.

The conservative Hurj^eon will ever boar in mind tlie two catofjctricH under

the one or the other of which all of these cases may he classified :

First, those in which the operation ifl uhso 1 u te ly neeos-
sary to save the mother's life (indieatio vita lis).

Second, those in which the operation is elective.
In the interests of the child, small, non-adherent ovarian tumors seen late in

prc<i;nancy, which can be watched, and most fibroids of the body of the uterus,

should not be interfered with.

The followin<; principles apply alike to all operations during pregnancy :

1. The best time to operate in the interest of bo'^h mother and child is in the

early months.

2. The thorough vaginal scrubbing and disinfecticn usual in the preparation

for otber alxlominal oj)erations may he omitted.

15. Take care on opening the abdomen not to injure the cnlarge<l uterus just

behind the anterior wall ; cutting a large uterine vein would seriously complicate

the operation.

4. lie careful throughout to touch and handle the utenis as little as

possible. It is best not to lift the uterus out of the abdomen if it can be

avoided. If the large uterus must be drawn out in order to reach the tumor,

it must be covered with gauze and kept M-arm by pouring hot water over it

frequently.

n. In removing an ovarian or tubal tumor it is of the highest importance that

the vessels at both ends of the broad ligament should be tied separately, leaving

an interval between ; if the vessels are bunched together by interlocking liga-

tures the risks of hemorrhage are far greater than ordinary.

fi. The superfiv-ial layers of the uterine tissue may be safely iu'jised and

sutured.

7. The body heat should be kept up by hot-water bags and waitn blankets,

and the intestines should be protected from exposure.

8. A tendency to abort will be best obviated })y using enough morphin to

keep the patient quiet and free fi-om jjaiu for the first thirty-six hours or longer

after operation.

9. The abdotninal bandage must be snugly fitted and with great care to give

a good firm support to the abdominal walls while the wound is healing.

10. Abortion aud maternal death are usually due to sepsis.

Indications for Operation.—An operation is demanded in -eneral

when the disease produces nuich discomfort, threatens life, or renders L ^r dan-
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gerons or impossible, or when the tumor is apparently malignant. Operations

during pregnancy may he called for under the following conditions

:

(a) Uterus incarcerated in the pelvis.

(b) Ovarian cystoma.

(c) Parovarian cyst.

(d) Dermoid cyst.

(e) Solid tumor of the ovary.

(f) Uterine myoma, sessile, and pedunculated.

(g) Cancer of the cervix.

(h) Pyosalpinx and ovarian abscess.

(i) Appendicitis.

(a"* Incarcerated Uterus .—I mention here th'> pregnant retroflexed

uterus incarcerated in Douglas's cul-de-sac, because the enlarged fundus felt per

vaginam has been mistaken for a tumor behind the uterus, as in a case of E.

Schwartz {A)ui, de Gi/n., Oct., 189+, p. 241), where the menses were regular

and the uterus appeared to be comjiressed between a tumor filling Douglas's

pouch and the symphysis. A celiotomy was done, and the three months' preg-

nant uverus was found in retroflexion. The flexion was corrected, the abdomen

closed, and the patient went to term.

Ordinarily after emjitying rectum and bladder the incarcerated ntei'us can

be readily set free by gentle bimanual mani])ulations of the fundus through the

vagina or rectum and the abdominal walls. If the rejiosition is diflicult, it will

be facilitated by placing the patient in the knee-breast posture (Siinger, Cent.f.

Gyn., 1894, p. 174), filling the vagina and rectum with air, and then gently

manipulating the fundus in a direction out through the superior strait, bearing

in mind the shelf .nade by the promontory of the sacrum, which otters the only

serious mechanical resistance when there are no adhesions present.

If these simple maneuvers do not succeed, the posterior lip of the cervix

may be caught with tenaculum forceps and drawn down toward the vaginal

outlet, with the ])atieTit still in the knee-chest posture ; this has the effect of

straightening out the uterus, when pressure can be made with better effect on

the fundus, whicli is easily pushed forward into the superior strait by two fingers

in the rectum. The cervix is theii 'arried back by the forceps to its normal

position in the posterior pirt of the pelvis, and the fundus pushed farther for-

ward ; the forceps are now removed and the patient put in the dorsal position,

when the fundus can be brought into marked anteflexion by pushing the cervix

back and up toward the promontory with two fingers in the vagina, while the

other hand draws the fundus well forward through the abdominal walls.

Buchhold reports a case {Der ]>r<ih't. Arst., Pand xxxv, No. 2 ; see Fronmiel,

Jahrcsh.y ix, p. 55S) in which an a<lherent retroflexed uterus was liberated in the

fourth month of pregnancy. The jutient, thirty-four years old, was suddenly

seized Avitli pain in the lower abdomen and sacral region, severe constipation, and

difficult urination. An attempt at reposition failed, and in twenty-four hours

vomiting and fever set in. The ULcrus was then liberated by placing the patient

under anesthesia and introducing the whole hand into the vagina, and gradually
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forcing the fundus up. The eifect whh to rupture the adhesions and free the

uterus ; the pain and other disabilities disappeared, and the pregnancy continued

to its normal terniiinis.

If these means fail to right the uterus, and the patient's condition does not

contra-indicate it, the abdomen should be opened and the uterus liberated and

brought forward (see Michie's case, Brit. Gyn. Jo^ir., Aug., 1895, p. 1(54).

(b, c, d, e) Ovarian, Parovarian, and Dermoid Cysts, and
Solid Tumors of the Ovary.—Ovariotomy as a rule is the simplest

and the safest abdominal operation in pregn?iu''y to both ol.ild and mother; but

its dangers are increased by exten^sive adhesions, and abortion is liable to be pro-

duced by a protracted operation willi much manipulation of the uterus. It is

but a few years since abortion and punctui-e were advocated in the treatment of

tumors complicating pregnancy ; now abortion is no longer practiced, and punc-

ture is limited to those cases in which the patient is actually parturient. A.

Martin las even operated with success and prevented a threatened abortion.

The importance of the tumor varies with its size, position, and cliaracter. A
large abdominal tumor, or one which is fixed by adhesions in the pelvis, forces

an immediate operation. Bilateral tumors and small hard tumors fixed in the

pelvis are malignant in a large percentage of the cases.

W. Ileiberg {Tumor ovarii in (jramditate, Cen. f. Gyn., No. 26, 1882, p.

405) has shown, in a collection of two hundred and seventy-one cases of ovarian

cysts complicating pregnancy which were not interfered with, that

over one fourth of the mothers and two thirds of the children died ; in marked

contra'it to this stand the statistics of the cases operated upon during pregnancy.

V. Weiss{Beitr. s. Chir. Fedschr., Th. Billroth) demonstrated, from a study

of one hundred and thirty-three cases of ovariotomy during preg-
nancy, a maternal mortality of 7*4 per cent.

Dsirne {Archlv. f. Gyn., No. 2+, p. 41.5) collected one hundred and nine

cases with 5-0 per cent maternal mortality and 22 per cent abortions. All the

cases resulting in death were greatly complicated operations.

F. Mainzer {Milnc/i. med. ^Yoe1^., No. 48) collected seventeen cases of

double ovariotomy. Three ^imes al)ortion was produced and twice pre-

mature labor came on ; one mother died, apparently septic. Twelve of the

women had a normal labor at term.

In the one hundred and nine cases Dsirne found torsion of the pedicle ten

times— that is, in about 9 per cent of the cases.

Tapping the ovarian cyst is unjustifiable in view of the excellent

statistics presented by operation, except when the patient is on the eve of or

actually in labor, and the pressure exerted by the tumor or the obstruction which

it offers to the progress of labor in the pelvis demand immediate relief.

The following case of my own exhibits well the tolerance of the pregnant

uterus. Pregnancy of four months in a woman of forty -

two after thirteen years' sterility; large ovarian cyst,

with hemorrhage; numerous adhesions; operation, cys-

tectomy; recovery, delivery at term.
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M. E., 1188, had had three children, the youngeHt thirteen years ago. ITer

nienstr'nvl })eriods had continued with slight irregularity up to one week hefore

her entrance into the hospital for the removal of a monocystic ovarian tumor

ahout the size of a seven months' jiregnancy, filling the lower ahdomen in the

center and rising well ahove the umbilicus. On opening the abdomen, Feb. 3,

18U2, the tumor was found extensively adherent to the abdominal walls as well

as over the entire posterior pelvis and to the caput coli. The brownish color of

the cyst wall, seen as soon as it was exjiosed, was the indication of an old exten-

sive hemorrhage into the sac. After tapping the cyst and freeing the adhesions

the top of the right broad ligament was tied off and the tumor removed. The

small left ovary and tube were adherent to the posterior surface of the rterus,

which was in about the fourth month of pregnancy and was crowded over to the

left side. After checking the hemorrhage from bleeding points in the pelvis by

sutures, the abdomen was irrigated with salt solution and closed without a drain.

The patient made a satisfactory recovery, left tho hospital in four weeks, and

was delivered at term after a normal labor.

Hydrosalpinx and ovarian cyst, II, L., No. 1249, aged nineteen
;

operation in the third month of pregnancy, recovery, delivery at term without

complication.

The patient applied for relief on account of severe lower abdominal pains,

loss of weight, constant headache, and a "lump" she had discovered. Iler last

menses were three monilis previously. At the operation, Aug. 20, 1894, a right

tube and ovary with a large cystic Graafian follicle was freed from adhesions

binding it down in the pelvis and removed. Tlie left side was healthy. The
pregnancy continued to term.

Parovarian cysts and monocystic tumors obstructing
labor may often be emptied with advantage through the vagina by entering a

trocar into the most prominent part.

In one case, S. M. (No. 2501, Jan. 4, 1894), I removed from a patient in the

third month of preguf.ncy a parovarian cyst containing 7 liters of fluid. Two
small cysts were also removed from the left parovarium without taking out the

tube or the ovary. The pregnancy continued iminternipted.

Single and double dermoid tumors may also give ripo to serious

symptoms during pregnancy ; the relative frequency of dermoids to ovarian

tumors is about as 1 to 13"5. The results of operation are like those in other

ovarian tumors.

C. Staude {Iffonatsschr.f. Geh. nnd G>jn., Band ii, Ileft 4) reports a case in

which he removed in the third month a small generally adherent dermoid with-

out interrupting the pregnancy.

Dr. B. C Hirst reports an interesting case {Amer. Jour, of Ohnt., 1895, p.

224) in which it was dilHcult to distinguish between a possible extra-uterine

pregnancy, a retroflexed pregnant uterus, or an ovarian cyst associated with in-

tra-uterine pregnancy. At the operation a dermoid cyst was found on the left

side as large as a cocoanut, with one twist in the pedicle. The cyst was removed

and the pregnancy continued uninterrupted.
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Mr. R. Morrison {Brit. Gijii. Jonr., May, ISO;"), p. 02) removed two der-
m o i d t a ni o r s in a woman in the fourth month without interfering with the

prcfi^nancy.

Dr. C. Jaeohs {Gas. vied, de Parix, 1805, No. 20) removed an ovarian cyst

per vay'main, by incising the posterior cul-de-mc, with the thermo-cautery, emp-
tying and with<h'awing the collapsed sac and controlling the vessels by forceps,

which were removed on the third day. The patient was allowed to get uj) on

the fifth day, and the pregnancy continued undisturbed.

1 know of no other case like the following, in which I removed a fibroid
tumor of the left ovary, June 21, 1803 (A. R., No. 2042), from an

unmarried woman of twenty two years, who was six motiths pregnant. The ovoid

mass, 12X7 centimeters, was wedged in the pelvis and could not be displaced

by efforts made through the vagina. The cervix was compressed and forced high

up behind the horizontal pubic ranuis. An abdominal incision 17 to 18 centi-

meters long was made, and the pregnant uterus lifted out and drawn forward so

that the body, covered with hot gauze, rested on the pubes, while the lobulated

dense white ovarian mass was extracted from the pelvis and its broad pedicle tied

olf. Although the entire operation lasted forty-six minutes, and the iiudsion

was a long one, and the uterus was handled as described, the patient recovei'ed

without the slightest symptom of an abortion and traveled several hundred miles

home, where I understand an abortion was practiced two or three months later.

(f) Uterine M y o m a .—Scarcely any gynecological question is of greater

interesr than the proper attitude of the surgeon toward the pregnant myomatous

uterus.

The radical views of the profession at large are only too evident from the

imi lerous cases reported in which iibroid uteri have been successfully extirpated

in the first six months of pregnancy.

The frequency of ])regnancy is well shown by the following statistics of my
own cases prepared by Dr. J. II. Durkee : Two hundred and sixty-six married

women with myomatous uteri had 5-42 pregnancies, out of which there wei-e 402

children born at term and 140 miscarriages ; the average number of pregnaimies

was therefore 2"03 per cent.

It often happens that the existence of the inyomata is discovered for the

first time during pregnancy. This is most liable to occur when the tumors are

attached to the anterior surface of the body of the uterus, because, as the womb
rises into the abdomen and comes into close contact with the anterior wall, any

irregularities or bosses on the surface become conspicuous and ai-e easily felt.

In many eases, after one or more pregnancies, the niyomata then grow so

rap'dly as to fill the lower abdomen in a few years. A form which is met often

enougii to be characteristic of this class is the single large spherical myoma,

choking the pelvis or rising up to the umbilicus, the size of a man's head (see

Fig. 483).

The following rules should be observed regarding any surgical interfei'cnce

with the uterus before the last mouths of pregnancy—that is to say, before the

viability of the child

:
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(a) Always remember that two lives are involved, and, if possible, save both,

rejecting all radical measures uidess the symptoms are urgent. Mere projjliy-

laxis—that is to say, operating when there are no urgent symptoms on account

of dangers which nuiy arise—has no field here.

(b) Small and medium-sized fundal fibroids do not demand operation.

(c) Intraligamentary and subperitoneal cervical fibroids do not demand opera-

tion unless of such a size and so located as ti ncroach upon the pelvic room or

the superior strait in such a way as to prevent labor. Pediculated fibroid tu-

mors which can be pushed up into the abdomen do not justify interference dur-

ing pregnancy.

(d) Interstitial tumors should not be touched if the operation can possibly be

avoided, for they require so nuich handling and suturing of the uterus that abor-

tion almost necessarily follows their removal.

(e) Operation may be demanded on account of extreme pain caused by a

fibroid tumor.

(f) Operation may also be called for on account of the rapid growth of the

tumors during pregnancy.

(g) Pediculated fibroid tumors (polyps) hanging out of the cervix into the

vagina may be removed with safety.

(h) When the patient has gone almost to tei'in, if the fibroid masses are so

large as to necessitate a subsequent hysterectomy in case they are left, then it is

better to deliver the child by a Ca^sarean operation, and to remove the uterus at

the same time.

The greatest risk of error in these cases is in removing a uterus with fil)roids

where the tumors might at a later date be removed without the sacrifice of the

uterus. A sessile tumor so placed in the pelvis as to obstruct labor may be

removed without much risk of causing abortion. I have performed myo-
mectomy for sessile fibroids before the sixth month three times

successfully, and without interrupting the pregnancy in any case.

An example of these operations was M. S. (No. 1240), three months preg-

nant, myoma about 5 centimeters in diameter, sessile on the posterior surface of

the uterus about the cervical junction. At the operation (March 10, 1892), after

exposing the tumor by an abdominal incision 8 centimeters long, it was shelled

out through an incision in its capsule and the edges of the incision brought

together by about eight silk sutures, and the abdomen closed without a drain.

The pregnancy continued undisturbed to term.

Ct. Aime (see jVouv. Arch. cPOhs. et dc G;/n., Sup. !No. 4, p. 190) reports an

abdominal extirpation of a right intraligamentary tumor re-

moved in the third month without iiiterrupting the pregnancy.

Another instance is recorded by R. Fronunel {M'dnek. med. IFwt'A., No. 14,

1893, p. 2(>2) in which lie removed a left-sided intraligamentary myoma. Tlie

tumor lay for the most part above the pelvis and filled the superior strait. The

enucleation was easy, and, after stopping all the hemorrhage, the walls of the

sac were stitched firmly together. The recovery was uninterrupted and the

pregnancy went to term.
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W. J. Taylor {Ann. of ('i/ti. (UkI Pal., 1892, p. 92) operated iipiju an iii-

traligamentary inyoma in a twin pregiiancy in the fourtli niontli, removing at

the same time two small subserous myomata. Drainage was used, and the pa-

tient aborted in six days.

Violent abdominal pain was the indication for operation upon a

pediculated myoma in the fifth month in a case of Frommers, where the patient

had been unable to leave her bed for three months.

Kirt'hheimer {Liaitf/. JJisx., Ilalle, 1895) estimates a mortality of 18'87 per

cent in myomectomy for pediculated fibroids, and 2(i per cent in supravaginal

amputation of pregnant fibroid uteri, while pi-emature interruption of the preg-

nancy causes as high a mortality as -10 per cent.

A. L. Stavely {Xew York Jour, of Giju. and Ohxt., June, 1894) has shown

that seventeen cases operated on between 1889 and 1894- gave a death rate of

ll'To per cent—results which he rightly attributes to better techni<jHe.

When the patient is in the last months of pregnancy and the fibroid utenis

is one to recpiire operation, the best plan is to open the abdomen by an incision

large enough to lift the uterus with all the tumors outside, and then to clamp all

the ovarian vessels near the pelvic brim, using two clamps on each side and

cutting between them ; the round ligaments are then clamped distally and cut

loose, and both broad ligaments pushed down ; a rubber ligatuiv thrown tight

around the cervical portion of the uterus controls the uterine vessels, while the

uterine cavity is opened between the tumors through the thinnest part of the

walls and the child extracted. If the bladder is displaced it nuist he freed

and pushed down into the pelvis before placing the provisional ligature around

the uterine vessels. A slow operator will do better to liberate the child first,

clamping and cutting the cord, and leaving the placenta in. xitii. He may

then proceed with a ligation of the vessels and the supravaginal amputation

of the uterus as described in Chapter XXVIII. Drainage ought not to be

used.

(g) Cancer of the Cervix.—Fortunately for the mother, pregnancy

but rarely occurs in a cancerous uterus ; the mechanical barrier afforded by the

enlarged choked cervix, and the chemical barrier of the infected secretions,

seem in most cases to afford a sufficient protection against this accident.

When pregnancy does occur, the increased vascularity and opening up of the

lymph channels often causes a rapid advancement of the disease.

The cardinal rule should be, therefore, when a radical operation
is possible, to do it at the earliest opportunity in the in-

terest of the mother.
When, on the contrary, the disease is too advanced to offer the hope of its

entire enucleation, every effort must be made to save the child by allowing the

pregnancy to go on to term, or near it, and delivering the child by CcesareaTi

section.

The dangers of infection are great after such an operation, and must he pro-

vided against by removing as much of the disease as possible, which also gives

better vaginal drainage. It is also well to insert into the uterus through the
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vagina a drain of waslied-cnit iodoforni gauze, and to irrigate the litems freely

on tlie first appearance of sepsis.

(li) Pyo salpinx and Ovarian Abscess.—The distortion, adhesions,

and occlusion of the tubes produced by a jielvic abscess are so great that Jireg-

nancy l-.iit rarely occurs, and then, as a rule, the patient either aborts early or

lives in ininiinent danger from tiie breaking of the adhesions and the rupture of

the abscess as the vvond) enlarges. It is not long since the general impression

prevailed that pregnancy could not occur either in the presence of a j)yo8alpinx

or if the tubes were in a condition to develoj) a pyosalpinx, but this error has

been a! .. idantly disproved by clinical facts. Kaltenbach saw a case of pyosal-

pinx rupture during the expression of the placenta by Credo's method, with the

result of a septic peritonitis and death.

The rule of treatment is in all cases, without exception,
either to evacuate the abscess or to extirpate the sac at

the earliest possible moment.
When the abscess can be felt in the pelvis behind the uterus, it should be

opened, thoroughly cleaned out, and drained through a free incision into the

ciil-dc-ma, but when a pyosalpinx has ascended into the abdomen on the grow-

ing womb it must be removed by abdominal section.

H. Miehie {lint. Cyn. Jow., Aug., 1895, p. 11)4) reports two cases of

operation for the relief of suppurating appendages during
pregnancy.

In one case, a young woman who had ceased to menstruate four months be-

fore, 8u£fered from pain in the left iliac region with painful defecation. The
uterus was found enlarged, retroverted, and fixed, with a tender swelling behind

and to the left side; both appendages were removed by celiotomy, the right

inflamed and thickened, and the left containing pus. The uterus was freed and

brought forward; the patient recovered and passed through a natural labor at

term.

In another case, a multipara, aged forty, both appendages were removed for

pyosalpinx between the fourth and fifth months of pregnancy. The patient

objected to operation until the symptoms became alarming, when it proved to

be too late to be beneficial and she died of acute septic peritonitis on the sixth

day.

In a case of Kaltenbach's (R. Kroesing, Iiimig. DIxh., Ilallc, 1890) a patient

thirty-bight years old, Vlll-para, and about seven months pregnant, was sud-

denly seized with severe intermittent pains in the right lower abdomen, nausea,

and fainting spells ; four days later an examination showed the presence of re-

sistance and dullness extending from the lower border of the liver to the ileo-

cecal region. The pulse was 120 and the temperature 39° C. On the fifth day

after the attack the abdomen was opened in the linea alba, and the right tube

found much thickened, cyanotic, and dilated, the central point of a marked sur-

rounding peritonitis ; there were numerous deposits of ]ym])h on the peritoneum

and some exudate in the dependent parts. The vermiform appendix was nor-

mal. The friable tube was removed and the patient recovered. She miscar-
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ried on the day following the operation, givinjij birth to a small living fenialo

cliikl weighing 1,100 gramnics.

In a caHo operated upon by Dr. II. C. Coe, from three and a half to four

months pregnant, the adliesionH binding down the pelvic structures were found

to be so dense that it was impossible to remove them ; a pelvic abscess was then

opened and drained through the vagina, and the patient recovered and aborted a

month later.

Dr. J. M. r>aldy {Ti-niis. Phlla. Co. Med. S»<:, 181)8) operated upon a

woman who had been in an insane asylum for menstrual insanity ; she was five

months pregnant, and liiid an abscess in the uterine wall, with
pyosalpinx on both sides, each containing the same amount of pus

—

about 30 cubic centimeters. Eoth tubes and ovjiries were removed after freeing

numerous adhesions, and the abscess in the uterus, which was opened by sepa-

rating an adherent omentum, was cleansed, curetted, and sterilized by a bichlo-

ride of mercury solution (1 to 1,500), and the edges brought together by silk

sxxtures. The abdomen was closed without drainage, and the patient made an

easy convalescence, in spite of a week's insanity, and was delivered at term with-

out any complications.

Suppurating ovarian and suppurating dermoid cysts
also occur during pregiuincy, and, by the urgency of the symptoms, pain, peri-

tonitis, and elevation of temperature, leave no room for hesitation as to the

necessity for immediate operation.

(i) Appendicitis .—Inflammation of the vermiform a])pendix may occur

in pregnancy, as the condition offers no immunity from the disease ; an instance

of nipture of the vermiform appendix md death during pregnancy was referred

to by Clement (Todson in the discussion of Mr. Michie's paper {/Jrit. itijn.

Jour., August, 18!)5, p. 169).

I have in my own experience seen two cases of pregnant women, both con-

fined to bed by a localized jiain aiul tenderness in the right iliac fossa, and with

some elevation of temperature, and presenting a history of previous similar at-

tacks. The diagnosis of appendicitis was made, but no o])eration was necessary,

and both women were delivered at term.

Dr. P. F. Mundc reports a case {Med. Record, T)w. 1, 1894, p. 078) of aj)-

pendicitis occurring in the last monch of a first pregnancy. The patient had pain

and tenderness in the lower abdomen e(]ually severe in the median line and on

both sides, with a temperature of 102° F. (38'9° i).) on the fourth day. On the

sixth day " she was seized with atrocious pains in the pelvic region, accom]mnied

by a pronounced chill, and a temjierature of I0l'.')° F.; at the same time lai)or

pains began," and she was delivered of a dead child in about eighteen hours.

Twelve hours later decided dullness and acute pain on pressure were found in

the right iliac region, without any tenderness or mass near the vaginal vaidt.

Six days after delivery an abscess walled off by intestines was opened hero

and drained. After this the recovery wiis uneventful.

Two instructive cases are also reported by Dr. L. L. McArthur {Ainer. Jour,

of Ohs., Feb., 1895, p. 181), one of them four and a half and the other five
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months pregnant
; a gangrenons appendix was found in the first case, a dead

fetus was expelled the liay after operation, and on tlie following day the mother
died of a general peritonitis. In the second case a tumor existed in the right
iliac fossa and the right vaginal vault; at the operation the uterus was found to
form the inner wall of a fetid abscess; the patient liad a miscarriage, and died on
the fifth day of peritonitis.



CHAPTER xxxrri.

CESAREAN SECTION.

1. Indientions for tlio nporation, iilisoliilo mid ri'lativc

2. Cdiiipetitive opiTiitions— iniliictiuii of pri'iimture labor, use of forceps, turning, symphyseotomy,
crimiotoiny.

3. The conservative Cesarean operation : 1. Preparation and inHtrunients. 2. The al)doniinnl and
uterine incision. !{. Delivery. 4. ('lumping the cord. 5. Control of hemorrhage. <J. I)e-

livery of the placenta and nieiiihranes. 7. The uterine suture. 8. Cleansing the peri-

toneum. 0. Closure of the alxloininal wound. 10. Duration of the operation. 11. Krrors
in techiii(|uo. 12. Aftercare.

4. The I'orro-Cesarcan oi)eration : 1. Three ways of operating. 2. Operation, a. Second method.
b. Third method—panhysterectomy.

Thk Cesarean Bection is a surgical operation by which the child is delivereti

from the uterus by an abdoiniiuil section. It stands in contrast to all forms of

delivery through the vagina, as well as to delivery through the abdomen when
the child has escaped into the cavity through a ruptured uterus.

The indications for tlie Cesarean section are either absolute or rela-

tive. The indication is absolute wlien there is no alternative and delivery ^^'

vias natui'dh'ft can not be effected ; it is relative when there is a choice between

this and various other procedures, such as the induction of premature labor,

turning, the use of forceps, sympiiyseotomy, or craniotomy.

The indication is absolute and the Cesarean section must be per-

formed when there is a living child in a flattened pelvis with a true conjugate

diameter of (V5 centimeters (2f inches) or less, or in a generally contracted pelvis

of 7 to 7*5 centimeters or less, and in case the child is dead in a pelvis measuring

4*5 centimeters (If inch) or less.

The indication is relative and the Cesarean section enters into

comjietition as an alternative with craniotomy, when the child is alive, when the

conjugate diameter rims from 5 or 5*5 to 7*5 centimeters.

Craniotomy must be selected in all cases where the child is dead and the

conjugate diameter measures from 4*5 centimeters (If inch) up.

S y m p h y 8 e o t o m y competes with the induction of premature labor chiefly

in pelves whose conjugate diameters measure 7 centimeters {'•2^ inches) or more.

Where the conjugate diameter is less than 7 centimeters it is a hazardous opera-

tion, unless the child's head is small.

Turning, followed by immediate delivery, is best limited to cases in which

the true conjugate diameter measures from 8'5 to 9'5 centimeters (3^ to 3|

inches) ; it may be successful in the case of a small child with dilated cervix and

unruptured waters, in flat racliitic pelves of 7 centimeters (2|^ inches), or in gen-

erally contracted pelves of 7*5 centimeters (3 inches).

415
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The induction of pre mat tiro labor i« performed while tlio fetns

in vial»k', between the twenty -eigiitii and tliirty-Hixtli weeks, in pelves measuring

CfH to 8 centimeters (2'(> to 3"2 ineheH) in the conjugate diameter. Ah I have

just said, this proeedure enters into competition with symphyseotomy, whieli

should be performed if the parents wish to have a living child.

The Tarnier ax is -tract ion forceps are useful in all cases of

contraction of the pelvis of lessor degree.

The relationship between spontaneous labor, a high forceps operation, induced

labor, symphyseotomy, and the (^esarean section, in the same woman, is well

shown i)y a case of my own in Philadelphia (K. (1.), that of a woman with a flat-

tened pelvis with a true conjugate diameter of (J'S to 7 centimeters. The tirst

child, born after nineteen hours of difHcult Ial)or ended by the forceps, was so

severely injured that it died. The second child was a jiuny girl, liorn alive,

without assistance, aftv^r fourteen hours of severe labor pains. The third deliv-

ery. May 30, 1888, was a Cesarean section performed by me at the Kensington

Hospital for Women, after consultation with Dr. R. P. Harris ; the child weighed

six pounds and tifteon ounces. The fourth child was delivered by a high appli-

cation of the forceps by Dr. C. P. Noble, in the Kensington Hospital, after the

induction of labor at the thirty-sixth week. This baby weighed live and one

thirty-second pounds, and the labor, lasting twenty-seven and a half hours, was

characterized by Dr. Noble as extremely difficult. The fifth labor was a sym-

physeotomy followed by a difficult high application of the forceps ; this was

also conducted by Dr. Noble. The weight of the baby was eight and a half

pounds.

It is manifest, from the statement of tlie character of each of these labors in

a pelvis contracted to this degree, that the two plans of treatment worthy of

most consideration as giving the child a maximum chance, without great risk

to the mother, are the Cesarean section and symphyseotomy. It is not possible

at present to state positively which of these operations will in the future have

the precedence under such circumstances as these ; my own preference is for the

Cesarean section.

The Cesarean operation includes under one name two
procedures having in view the same object with regard
to the child, but radically different in the effect upon
the m o t h e r—the conservative " Sanger-Cesarean " operation, preserving the

uterus (see Der Kauerschnitt, Leipzig, 1882), and the radical " Porro-Cesarean "

operation, completed by a removal of the uterus.

Conservative Cesarean Operation.—The conservative Cesarean operation is to

be performed in all cases when the true conjugate diameter measures fi-5 centi-

meters (2f inches) or less, with a living child, and 4*5 centimeters (1| inch) with

a dead child. This narrowing may be due to a simple deforirnty in the diam-

eters of the pelvis, or it may be produced by a bony tumor of tlie sacrum, as in

one of my cases (M. S., May 10, 1889), where the pelvic cavity was so filled out

with an osteosarcoma that the only remaining space was a narrow ellipse 2 centi-

meters (f inch) in diameter at its widest part (see Fig. 510).
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In nnotlicr cnKO of a wimple Hnt polviH (E. .1., April 17, 1S88) tlie patiunt liu<l

been in labor for two wcoi\H, the watern liad ruptured four dayH liefore opera-

tion, iiM<l tlie lower jtelviH wan ho choked by the Hwollen, hard, iiitlanied con-

neetive tissue that the inferior strait was practically obliterated and nothing

could be (lirttinguiHlied by the vagina; ('enarean section was absolutely neces-

sary to Have the mother's life. For an account of the three cases here cited,

Bco Amer. Jour. Obxt., Alarch, l8S)(t, vol. .\xiii, No. ;{. This one was the first

Buccessful conservative Cesarean section in Philadelphia after I'rof. (Jibson's

case referred to below.

Another indication is the extensive contraction of the vagina by cicatricial

tissue, making the birth impossible per vias naturahx. This, however, uuiHt

only be accepted with extreme! caution, as successful deliveries have often been

effected where the cicatrices seemed impassable.

The best time to operate Ih at tlii' end of pregnancy, and after labor

lias been so long in progress that the contraction ring has formed, and, if possi-

ble, the cervix is well dilated. It is better that the bag of waters should not be

broken, as it facilitates the delivery if the child is taken swimming in the

amnion.

Owing to the uncertainty of the precise day of labor and the awkwardness

of the hour—often late in the night—and the difficulties of ])reparation and

getting assistance, I have ventured in my own cases to operate at the end of

pregnancy without waiting for the pains to come on. In doing this I violated

the old-established notion that the woman must be some time in labor in order to

insure good uterine contraction afterward, and so to escape the danger of hem-

orrhage. I met with no such accident, and all the cases ilid well. I would

therefore recommend, whenever the end of ])regnancy can be accurately fixed

by reference to the cessation of menstruation and measurements of the child,

tliat the operator fix the day and hour himself, and make all his arrangements

as for any other operation.

Preparation and Instruments ,—Before oj)erating, a careful exami-

nation sliould be made, determining the fact that the child is living, and the

exact position of the body and head, as well as the position of the placenta,

determined by palp.ation and auscultation. All necessary pelvic and feta'i meas-

urements should be made and recorded at the time the operation it. under

consideration: distance between anterior superior iliac spines; distance between

iliac crests; external conjugate, Baudeloc(pie's diameter, and, when possible, the

internal conjugate ; distance between trochanters, and, in special cases, measure-

ments at the pelvic outlet. The height of the patient and any deformity nuist

be carefully described, and the length of the flexed child in vtero, and the esti-

mated biparietal diameter of the head.

The patient should be prepared by diet, regulation of the bowels, and

daily warm baths, exactly as for any other abdominal operation.

When the case is one of emergency, all previous preparation may be dis-

pensed with; but in this case extra precautions must be taken in the imme-

diate preparations. Just before the operation, when the patient is completely
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ancHtln'tizod, tlio whole alxloiiion in thoroughly wiishi'd iinil the viifrina cure-

fully iloiiched with a ti>ii per cent ereolin Hulutiori.

The operator HtandH on one Hide of the table and opponite to him hiri tirHt

aHfliHtant, who given IiIh cloHeHt attention throughout to the uteruH and the al>-

domiual and uterine woundH. TIuh neeeHwitateM one or two other anHiHtantH he-

hind him to hand iimtrumentH, needleH, ligatureH, and Hpongert. A eon>petent

aHwirttant also wtandu hy the operator, ready to take the baby an soon an it is de-

livered. It will he safer if all the assistants wear rubber gloves throughout, and

the operator should do the same if there is the slightest suspicion as to the con-

tamination of his hands.

The vagina ia thoroughly cleansed and loosely filled with iodoform guu/o

when the patient is put uj)<»n the o|)erating table.

The Abdominal and Tterine I nc isi on.—-An incision abotit 20

centimeters long is made through the abdomiiml wall in the liiiea alba over
the most prominent part of the uterine enlargement; this

generally falls one third above and two thirds below the umbilicus, or even as

n)uch as half aliovc and half below it, when the uterus stands high. Care nnist

be taken not to cut through the abdominal wall too (piickly. for fear of cutting

the utenis. Even the fetus has been injured in this way by an injudicious

stroke.

As soon as tlic peritoneum is opened the red convex surface of the uterus

fills the incision. The assistant now presses the walls on both sides into chwe

contact with the uterus, and keeps up this apposition during the delivery and

until the uterus is empty and contracted so as to protect the abdominal cavity

from the contamination of the uterine contents. Tf there is doubt whether the

case is already septic or not, it is better to enlarge the abdominal incision so as to

bring the uterus outside the body before opening it, taking care to protect the

incision and the abdominal cavity behind the uterus with abundant gauze and

towels ui:til the uterine wound is closed.

Ordinarily the uterus is incised /// situ, from the fundus down to the

reflection of the vesical iieritoneum, which is readily recognized as a white

transverse line in the cervical region. The incision should be made as nearly

as possible just under the abdominal incision or a little to one side or the

otlier to avoid the placental site, which may be recognized by an increased

vascularity or a slight elevation during uterine contraction and a dougliy feel-

ing on pressure.

Fritsch, of Bonn, recommends making a transverse incision through the

fundus of the uterus.

If the placenta lies directly under the incision (placenta prsevia Ce-
sariana), as it does in about lialf the cases, it will be recognized by the villi

pouting into the wound, and care must be taken not to cut its vessels and deplete

the circulation of the child. A further ol)jection to cutting through the placen-

tal site is the increased amount of hemorrhage.

The thin uterine wall is exit through in one place slowly but deliberately until

the dark surface of the uncut amnion appears.
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The Delivery of the Cliild.—The luimioii Ih punctured with a

knife, and as the tluid irt eHcapui^ two thi^erH are iimerted within the uteruH,

Hftiii^ u|) the edi^CH of the cut while it \h eidarf;ed up to tlie funihiH and down
to tiie cervicul rcfj^ioii, tlie UKHiHtuiit all tiie while keeping the alxloiniiial walls

proHsed in on the collaiwinj^ wonil*. The haliv in now j^ranpe*! l»y hotli feet and

lifted out throuifh the uterine and ahdoininat inciKionn, taking care not to tear

the wouih by hurryinj^ too nnich. If an arm in caught hy mistake it nnist ho

put hack and the feet sought for, as an arm delivery necessitates flragging the

child out crosswise. If the placenti. lies just undi'r the incision in the wond) it

nuist not he cut through, hut the lingers nnist he passed to its nearest border

and the annuon opened there.

If the labor has been protracted, it will not i n f r e rpi e n 1 1 y h a p p e n

that the head of the (rhild is so tightly wedged in the
pelvis and below the uterine contraction ring that strong

traction efforts on the body and feet fail to dislodge it. This ditHcuIty has been

experienced over and over again by operators for the past liundnMl years. If

the head does not yield to a moderate traction made upon the legs and body,

then the feet should be grasped in one hand just above the ankles while the

other grasps the neck and shoulders, guiding the traction which is made v, ith

both hands more in the axis of the su])erior strait. I delivered one baby by

grasping the neck and shoulders in this way and at the same time with the middle

finger of the same hand pushing down the occiput, which lay in a vertex ])resen-

tation, while assisting the flexion and traction with the nuddle finger of the other

hand in the mouth. Delay at this point endangers the life ojC

the child, and if the head is not at once freed by these efforts an assistant

must insert three fingers into the vagina and push uj)ward on the head at the

same time that tin tracuon is being nuule. To this eond>ined vis a tergo and

vis a fi'onte the jad ot any living child is sure to yield.

Clamping the Cord .—In order to shorten the time as nmch as possible

between making the uterine incision and jnitting in the sutures, I clamj) the cord

in two places instead of tying it (see Ainer. Jmir, of Ohxt., 1891, p. .538) and cut

between the forceps, freeing the child, which is handed over to the imrse or to

a doctor for resuscitation, if asph;, xiated.

Controlling the Hemorrhage .— It has been the custom to prevent

hemorrhage during the operation by tlirowing a rubber ligature around the

lower part of the uterus before making the incision, but this is unnecessary, as

the hemorrhage, as a rule, is not excessive and may l)e better controlled by other

means. The danger of the ligature is that it predisposes to a subsequent atony

of the uterus, and so to post-partum hemorrhage.

It is best not to use many hemostatic clamps, which crush the tissues of the

uterine wall. If the incision is made quickly and the child lifted out at once,

the uterus begins to contract immediately, diminishing the liemorrhage, which

Ttyalsobe temporarily controlled by the assistant firmly
grasping the neck of the uterus with both hands down
a he pelvic brim. The pulsations of the uterine arteries can be dis-

co
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tinctly felt and the pressure brought to bear directly upon them and kept up as

long as desired. Tlie contraction of a flabby uterus may be excited by kneading.

The best way to control hemorrhage permanently is by
the rapid introduction of the sutures closing the uterine
incision.

Delivery of the Placenic* and Membranes.—As soon as the

child is delivered and the uterus begins to contract firmly, the placenta, if it is

not already freed by the uterine contraction, is delivered by grasping it in the

open hand and drawing the fingers together and twisting it until it is freed from

its base and comes away with the cord and membranes.

Any large pieces of loose decidual membrane left in the uterus should be

removed, but time is wasted in picking off little pieces from the walls. I do

not consider it necessary to use iodoform

powder in the uterus, as has been sug-

gested.

The Uterine Sutnre.— The
uterus, now vigorously contracted and much
diminished in size, is lifted out of the

abdominal incision and laid on a thick

pad of sterilized gauze while the deep and

superficial sutures are being introduced.

If the abdominal walls are thin and the

pelvis narrow, the uterus will lie so close

under the incision that it will not he neces-

sary to lift it out to pass the sutures.

The best suture material for the uterus

is undoubtedly fine silk. Catgut should

never be used, because it is liable to become

absorbed and so permit the incision to gape

open.

One row of deep interrupted sutures

from top to bottom, 1 centimeter apart,

is sufficient to close the uterine wound
thoroughly. If the woman has been long

in labor, or delivery has already been at-

tempted by means of the forceps, tliere is

always an increased liability to sepsis, and
it is bettor in such a ease to use a second row of superficial so-called sero-serous

sutures coveimg in the first row. Each deep suture is passed by a needle armed
with a carrier entering 5 to 8 millimeters from the edge of the incision and
brought out on the cut surface, on a line between the muscularis and the

decidua, to re-enter and emerge at the corresponding points on the opposite

side.

Each suture is best tied as soon as passed, bringing the wounded surfaces

snugly together, as in that way the bleeding is stopped the quickest. By the

Fio. 516.

—

Cesarean Utkucs kkmoved Six
Yeaus aktek Operation.

The uterus is laid open on its anturior sur-
fneo, a little to the right of the Cesar iii scar,
whieh is seen faintly indicated from fundus
down to cervical region. The transverse cut
shows the Cesarean sear extending in to the
uterine mucosa. There is no thinning of the
uterine wall. Natural size.
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time all the deep sutures are in place, if there is oozing between any of them, it

may be checked by passing a few half deep sutures between, and tying them

tightly enough to stop the tlow ; the line of incision now has a slightly blanched

appearance. The superficial sutures are next passed over the deep ones, catch-

ing the peritoneal covering of the uterus, with a little of the imderlying muscu-

laris, and drawing it over the line of the incision, which is completely hidden

from sight when they are all tied. In this way a good barrier is formed to limit

or at least to delay the advance of a septic process from the uterine toward the

abdominal cavity.

Cleansing the Peritoneum .—If the peritoneum has been consider-

ably soiled with blood and amnion, or if the case is doubtfully septic, it is better

to flush it out freely with a normal salt solution ; otherwise it will do simply to

wipe up a little blood and fluid and lay the contracted uterus down in the pelvis

and lower abdomen, so that the cavity of the body, the cervix, and the vagina

form as nearly as possible a straight line.

I think it is better in doubtful cases not to draw the omentum down over

the front of the uterus to keep it away from the abdominal wall, but to use it to

protect the intestines. Then if there is any sepsis it is more likely to be local-

ized and to break through the incision.

Adhesions are almost certain to be formed between the uterus and abdomin''

wall. Mi's Reybold, twice opernccd upon by Prof . William Gibson, of Phi.

delphii, in 1835 and iSIJT, died, at the age of seventy-six years, in 1885, and at

the autopsy the fundus of the uterus was found adherent to the upper part of

the a jdominal cicatrix and drawn out, like a dog's tongue, 4^ inches long (R. P.

Harr s).

Closure of the Abdominal Wound .—The abdominal wound is

closei by fine catgut to the peritoneum, by silver wire tension sutures about -i

coutimeters apart and catgut in between, uniting the fascia and the muscles, and

a continuous subcuticular catgut suture. If the jjatient's forces are flagging and

it is deemed best to hasten the closure, it is best to use interrupted silkworm-gut

sutures, passing each one through all the layers of the wall, except the perito-

neum, which is closed separately with catgut.

The Duration of the Operation.—The duration of the operation,

especially that part during which the uterus lies open and bleeding, is an impor-

tant feature in the technique; if the (>j)cr!ition is prolonged much over an hour,

or even two hours, as has occurred, then none but the strongest jiatieuts may
be expected to survive the shock, and in the case of those who do survive,

sepsis will more readily find an entrance in the depressed devitiilized condition.

There is no excuse for prolonging the operation longer than thirty or forty

minutes, and an expeditious operator will get through in from twenty to

twenty-five minutes or even less. There should be no haste at

any time, but every step should follow its predecessor
in rapid succession, and there should be no delays due
to imperfect preparation. As an example of what may be done

with proper preparation and good assistance, I quote the records of one of
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my operations (E. D., 2412, Jan. 14, 1891, see New Yorh MeMcal Journal,

May 2, 1891).

Incision 1(5 centimeters ((5|^ inches) long, begun in abdominal wall.

Fifteen seconds later uterus opened.

Eight hundred to 1,000 cubic centimeters of liquor anniii discharged.

One minute from the commencement the child delivered.

Two miinites from connnencement placenta (non-pnevia) delivered.

Ten minutes from commencement the uterine wound completely closed by

seven deep and eight half deep silk sutures between them.

In twenty-one minutes and forty-five seconds from the beginning the abc
men completely closed and the operation over.

Errors in Technique .—Errors to be avoided in tlie technique are :

1. The attemjrt to preserve a uiorus which is probably septic and would

therefore better be amputated.

2. The use of any antiseptic solutions whatever in the abdominal cavity.

3. Cutting the placenta when it lies under the incision.

4. Grasping the child by the head or arm.

5. AVasting tim'^ in picking little shreds of decidua off the uterus.

6. Constricting the neck of the uterus with a rubber ligature.

7. The use of catgut for the deep sutures in the uterus.

8. The use of a continuous suture to close the uterine incision.

9. Drainage of the abdomen.

The After Care.—The abdominal wound is dressed and protected as

after any other abdominal section. The lochia usually flows in the normal man-

ner, but should there he any obstruction, with accumulation of clots in the

vagina or uterus, these must be cleaned out and the tract washed out with slight

force so as not to make any pressure upon the walls of the uterus.

My first case in Philadelphia was thoroughly septic, and would better not

have been treated conservatively ; owing to the choked condition of the lower

part of the pelvis, a mass of fetid clots accumulated in the lower uterine seg-

ment, below the contraction ring, where the child's head had laid imbedded.

After a few days the vault of the vagina became emphysematous, crackling on

touch, and the entire cervix sloughed away ; subsequently the uterus became

emphysematous and the lower angle of the abdominal wound opened, form-

ing an abdomino-utero-vaginal fistula, which persisted into the next preg-

nancy.

The bowels should be freely moved on the third day after operation, and

the urine drawn only when necessary, and then Avith the utmost care to avoid

infection. It is safer innnediately after the operation to withdraw the iodoform

gauze from the vagina and use a vulvar pad ; every time fresh gauze or cotton

is applied under the vulva, and whenever the urine is drawn, about a teaspoon-

ful of iodoform and boric-acid powder (1 to 7) should be dusted well into the

vaginal outlet as a pr tective against septic invasion from without.

The baby may n nrse in from twelve to twenty-four hours—as soon as

the effects of the anesthetic have passed off—and may continue to take the
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breast as under ordinary circumstances. If the mother is quite feeble it will be

well to keep the child in another room at night.

In the third week the patient may sit up a little, and in another week or ten

days she may go about her room.

The Porro-Cesarean Operation.—The Cesarean section with the removal of the

uterus, the Porro-Cesarean operation {DeW amputatione utero-ovaria come com-
pUmento <li taglio ceaareo. Ann. ihdv. di med. e chir., Milano, 187r»), showed
itself to be a safer procedure than the conservative Siinger-Cesarean operation,

at a time when all abdominal surgery was dangerous and infection carried off a

large percentage of all difficult or prolonged ope"ations. The removal of the

uterus with its pedicle fastened in the lower angle of the incision was safer than

its preservation, because it left but a small external wound surface, while in the

conservative operation the whole uterine cavity forming one big wound re-

mained in direct relation to the peritoneal cavity through the uterine incision.

Under these circumstances the removal of the uterus came to be generally rec-

onnnended as the best plan of treatment of all Cesarean cases. Surgical prac-

tice has now changed so much that the two operations have become comple-

mentary to each other ind no longer rivals in the same field.

The Porro op»> ration must be performed in cases in which

some morbid elemeiit makes it dangerous to keep the uterus in the body.

1. AVhere there is good reason to anticipate sepsis, where, for example, the

patient is exhausted by a protracted labor, and where manual or instrumental

efforts at delivery have been made repeatedly or without due antisep<;ic pre-

cautions.

2. Where there is cancer of the cervix uteri.

3. Wl,<ere the uterus contains myomatous tumors which block the pelvis or

which can not be safely removed by myomectomy.

4. vVhen there is an extensive atresia of the vagina.

5. When there are bilateral ovarian tumors and no sound part of an ovary

can be found and left.

6. When the hemorrhage from the placental site is uncontrollable.

The number of suitable cases of this last class, however, will be reduced by

avoiding tlie rul)l)er constricting ligature, and probal)ly by ligating one or both

uterine arteries.

The great obstetric genius of Blundell in the early part of this century so

clearly appreciated the advantages of a complete extirpation of the uterus that

I quote his language as a contriliution to the history of the subject

:

" In speculative moments I have sometimes felt inclined to persuade my-

self, the dangers of the Cesarean operation might, perhaps, be considerably

diminished by the total removal of the uterus. Rabbits are tender animals,

and, bearing many fetuses, have wombs after delivery of great proportion

and bulk, indeed nearly large enough to till the hollow of the hand. If the

Cesarean operation be performed on the rabbit in the ordinary way, unless

I am much mistaken, it will be found that the animal generally perishes in

consequence.
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" But in four rabbits recently delivered I made an opening above the sym-

physis pubis, and raising the wombs from the abdomen, I elevated them above the

aperture, the animal lying in the recumbent position, stretched out at full length.

This accomplished, I took a ligature, with a needle on its center, and carrying

the point from behind forward 1 passed it completely through the vagiiui, after-

ward cutting the needle away in this manner so as to leave two strong ligatures

hanging forth from the aperture. Having applied my ligatures, I tied one on

the right side and the other on the left respectively over the Fallopian tube,

drawing the threads very tirmly, so as completely to cut off all communication with

the vagina ; and, this jjart of the operation carefully performed, I took a knife

and completely removed the wombs, cutting for this purpose very close upon the

ligatures, afterward replacing the parts. This done, after closing the abdominal

wound by suture I drew forward the ligatures through the wound till I brought

the raw surface left by the removal of the wombs in contact with the abdominal

incision internally. By means of the ligature the wound of the vagina and ad-

jacent parts, which must otherwise have been of great extent, being drawn to-

gether into a very narrow compass, became not broader than a sixpence, and I

trusted that this might promptly contract adhesions with the inner surface of

the abdomen. Beyond my hopes the operation succeeded. Of the four rabbits,

three recovered, the fourth dying in consequence of the ligatures slipping from

their place.

" Experiments of this kind made upon different animals are much wanted,

for the importance of the subject renders multij>lication and variety desirable

here. Let us think maturely upon facts like these. In performing the Cesa-

rean delivery on the human body ])erhaps this method of operating may here-

after prove an eminent and valuable improvement.
" Let it be remembered thiit in securing the vagina and removing the uterus

we are substituting a wound well secured and of smaller extent for one that is

larger and not secured by ligatui'c at all." {The Principles and Practice of

Ohdetricij^ James Blundell, London, 183-t, pp. 577, 578.)

Three Ways of Operating.—There are three ways of doing this

operation, differing in the treatment of the pedicle, only the first of

which can, strictly speaking, be called a Porro operation :

The first is to open the uterus and deliver the child, and then to ampu-

tal3 the uterus and fix the pedicle in the lower angle of the abdominal

womul.

The second is to deliver the child, amputate the utenis, sew up the stump,

cover it with a peritoneal flap, and drop it into the abdomen, which is then

closed.

I have had one such case (R. P. S., 8819, Dec. 10, 1893) where the Porro-

Cesarean section was made necessary by a large myomatous tumor of the uterus

entirely blocking the pelvic canal. The child lived for several days and the

mother's recovery was perfectly satisfactory. (See Fig. 517.)

The third is to remove the entire uterus (panhysterectomy), opening the

vaginal vault, which is then closed by suture and the pedicle dropped.
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Operation .—I would in all cases reject the lirst method of Jiysterectoniy

and select either the second or the third as more iu keeping with advanced sur-

gical principles.

FlO. TllV.—PoRno-CKSAIlEAN Sei:TI()N FDR FlIlROII) I'tERIS AT TkUSI.

The incision throUL'li which the child was extriicted is seen in tlie anterior uterine wall above. The pla-

centa was not removed, and the cord is Hoen projecting from the cervical end. I'ath. No. ISii. % natural size.

When the pregnant uterus is removed for myomata,
persistent hemorrhage, or a vaginal atresia, it is better to

amputate the cervix, close it by suture, and drop the
pedicle in the following manner : The abdomen is opened by an incision

large enough to bring the jM-egiiant uterus outside. To prevent tie intestines

from escaping above, pads of gauze wrung out of a hot normal salt fcoluti .1 are

laid over them and under the incision, and the table is .^Jevated just enough to

cause them to tend to gravitate upward. The cliild is then delivered
and the enucleation pi-oceeded with. It is not necessary to extract the placenta

and the membranes. The ovarian vessels of one side are then tied near

the brim of the pelvis and clampetl on the uterine side and cut between clamp

and ligature.

The round ligament is next tied al)out 3 centimeters from the uterus

and clamped close to it and cut l)etween clamj) and ligature.

The ovarian vessels and round ligament of the opposite side nre tied

and cut in like manner.

The vesical peritoneum is next freed from the uterus, from round

ligament to round ligament, and the bladder with its peritoneum pushed well

down behind the symphysis.'
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All this occupies but two or three ininutes, and the uterus now remains at-

tached onlj by its cervical end, well lifted uj), and forming a pedicle as large us

two or three fingers. The left uterine artery is distinctly felt pulsating, and is

tied by passing a silk ligature around it with a needle and carrier. The uterus

is then amputated about 1'5 centimeter (| inch) above the ligature and the oi)p(j-

site right uterine artery clamped with forceps, before it is divided, at a point well

above the pedicle. The uterine vessels on the right side may also be equally

well ligated before amputating the cervix.

After tlie removal of the uterus in this way a ligature is applied to the right

uterine artery, 'i he cervical canal is carefully wiped out, and its anterior and

posterior lips united by from six to eight catgut sutures, tied tight enough to

check any oozing. It is a good precaution to tie all the important arteries a

second time with catgut. The anterior layers of the broad ligament and the

vesical peritoneum are now drawn over and attached to the posterior layers and

the cervical stump by a continuous catgut ligature extending from the pelvic

brim of one side to the brim of the other side, completely hiding from view the

entire field of the operation. A loose iodoform gauze pack is then placed in

the vagina and left there for five or six days.

The third method, that of total extirjiation of the uterus, is per-

formed for cancer of the cervix and for a septic uterus, wiiere there have been

protracted attempts at delivery and the patient is febrile.

There should be a thorough cleansing of the vagina first, and as much of the

cancerous material as can be removed without provoking a serious hemorrhage

should be taken away. The vagina is then loosely packed with iodoform gauze.

The uterus is delivered through the incision, the ovarian vessels and round

ligaments tied off, and the vesical peritoneum i)ushcd down as just described.

The uterus is now opened and the child delivered, after which the uterus is

at once tightly wrapped in towels, to squeeze the edges of the incision well

together, as well as to give a good hold and to protect the surgeon's hands and

the patient's abdomen from being soiled.

Hemorrhage must be prevented during this more prolonged operation by

tying a rubber ligature tightly around the cervix. The important object of

the next step in the operation is to enucleate the whole lower segment of the

uterus with any infected glands and with as much of the surrounding cellular

tissue as possible, without injuring either of the ureters. This has been so

carefully described in Chapter XXX, on panhysterectomy for cervical cancer,

that I shall not repeat here more than the bare s'atement that the uterine artery

is ligated close to its origin from the internal ii iic, and a painstaking dissection

is made from this point in toward the iiterus on each side, detaching the cellular

tissue and the glands, whicli are finally removed with the cervix. The only

safeguard against injuring a Tireter is to be constantly aware of its exact posi-

tion, either by sight or touch, and under no circumstances should mass ligatures

be used to control the vessels in the tissues near the vaginal vault.

Having in this way freed the uterus on all sides down to its vaginal attach-

ment before opening the vagina, it is important to provide for the careful pro-
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tection of the pelvic peritonemn by packing in gauze on all sides, so that any

escaj)ing secretions will be at once taken up. The uterus is now drawn up and

the position of the vagina found by palpation, by seeing the longitudinal niuscu-

lar libers, and by the clear tyrni)aniti(! note which it yields on ijcrciission.

As soon as the vagina is cut into anteriorly more iodoform gauze must be

stuffed into it to take up any moisture and to limit the chances of contamina-

tion. Freely bleeding points in the cut edges must be caught and held by for-

ceps until controlled by sutures.

Tlie anterior and posterior vaghial walls are now brought together with in-

terrupted catgut sutures and the anterior peritoneal folds imited to the posteriiir,

as described in the ])receding method, completely hiding away the whole field of

operation. I think it is best in septic and (ancerous cases to lay a small gauze

drain under the pelvic peritoneum, and to bring it out into the vaginal tract as

a safeguard against any infection lodged in the cellular tissue. The drain may
be removed in from four to six days. The vagina must also be filled after the

operation with a loose pack of washed-out iodoform gauze.

The further after care does not differ in any important ])articular from that

of an ordinary celiotomy.

Cesarean Section on the Dead.—It is forbidden in Austria to bury a woman
dying in the second half of pregnancy without first performing Cesarean section

with all the care and technical skill used in operating during life, in hopes of

either saving the child, or at least of baptizing it.

Such an operation succeeds only in extremely rare cases in spite of the in-

stances reported in the older literature.

Cesarean section in agoni a—that is to say, just before life is ex-

tinct—although it increases the chances of the child, offers at best but a forlorn

hope, as the extremely reduced condition of the mother for some time before

death generally interferes with the proper oxygetmtion of the fetal blood and so

causes its earlier death.

The wiser plan would be, in event of the prospect of the certain death of the

mother in the near future, to induce labor a few days before the anticipated

event, or even to perform Cesarean section at her urgent retpiest. The great

difficulty in the way in such a case is the manifest liability to error in estimating

how long the patient still has to live.

Successful cases of Cesarean section in ago^da saving the child's life have

been recorded recently by Ruiige for brain tumor, by Frank for general burns,

by Fehling for basilar meningitis, bv Sonniierbrodt for fibro-sarcoma cerebri, by

Schweiger for gliosarcoma cerebri, and by Hays for cerebral apoplexy (see

Schauta, Lehi'b. der gesammt. Gipi., 1890, p. 1050). Dr. E. P. Davis, of Phila-

delphia, delivered a living child immediately after the mother had died of

eclampsia (see Med. JVews', Feb. 1, 1890). As, however, Schauta justly says,

the improvement of the methods of artificial delivery by the vagina, the raj)id

dilatation and incisions of the cervix and colpeurysis of the vagina, with inci-

sions of the perineum associated with turning, has still further limited the field

for this rare operation.
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EXTRA-T3TERINE PREGNANCY.

1. Pefliiition.

2. I'liusi's; 1. Obstacles within the luiiion of tho Uihi\ l)y whicli its caliber is tliininished. 2. Ois-

eiist's of the tube itself iiTid pcciiliiii'ities in its iinutoniy or form. '.i. Factors uelinp exter-

nally to tiie tiil)e by which its lumen is encroached upon or obliterate<l. In particular the
causes may be classified as: a. Tubal polyps, h. .Atresia of one tiilte with external niiji;ro-

tion of th(! fertilized ovum from the o[)posilo side. r. Persistence of ii fetiil ty[)ooftube.

d. Diverticula from the lumen of the tube. i'. Torsion of the tube. /. Catarrhal aiul puru-
lent salpinj;it is. (/. Myomauteri. /i. I'eritoneal bands and adhesions compressing tho tube.

/. (Vrvico-abdomiiuil fistuhe after hvsterectoniy.

3. Formsof extra-uterine jireffuaucy— Primary: Interstitial: tubal; ovarian. Secondary : Intra-

uterine; abdomimil ; intraliframentary. Primary tubal iiuiy terminate as a mole; tubal

abortion; tul)o-ab(lominal ; tubo-ovarian ; rupture into abdomen ; intraligamentary.

4. Criteria of extra-uterine pregnancy: 1. Of a tubal ])reji:mincy. 2. Of an iutraligamentary

tubal pregnancy. 3. Of an interstitial tubal pregnancy. 4. Of an ovarian pregnancy.

5. Clinical history ofan extra-uterine pregnancy without operation : 1. Tubal abortion. 2. Tubal
mole. ;5. liiterstitial pregnancy. 4. Categorical statement of final results.

6. Multiple pregnancy.

7. Repeated extra-uterine pregnancies.

8. I)iagiu)sis: 1. In unruptured cases. 2. In ruptured cases.

0. Mortality: Unru[)tured sac. Ruptured sac.

10. Treatment: Vaginal incision and drainage. Intraligamentary and pseudo-intraligainentary

extra-uterine pregnancy. Operative treatment of advanced extra-uterine jiregnancy.

Treatment of an interstitial pregnancy. Pregnancy in a rudimentary horn of the uterus.

WiiKN the fertilized ovum is arrested at any point between tlie Graafif^n

follicle and the uterine cavity and there undergoes develoijuient, we designate

the condition as an extra- uterine or an ectopic pregnancry.
The ovum may be arrested within the ovary or in any portion of the uterine

tube from its fimbriated exti.Miiity to its interstitial portion inclusive.

Extra-uterine pregnancy is primarily almo.st alwiiys situated in the tube, but

may become tubo-ovarian, abdominal, or intraligamentous, or even uterine in the

further course of its development. Ovarian pregnancy is one of the greatest

gynecological rarities.

Causation.—The factors which lead to the arrest and development of the

fertilized ovum within the oviduct are usually of a mechanical nature, by which

the downward progress of the ovum from the Graafian follicle to the uterine

cavity is impeded.

Such causes may be classified under three heads:

1. Obstacles within the lumen of the tube, by which its caliber is diminished.

2. Diseases of the tubal walls and peculiarities in its anatomy or form.

3. Factors acting externally to the tube, by which its lumen is encroached

upon or obliterated.
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Fio. 518.—ExTRA-L'TEUiNE Pkeonanov oone bome Si.x or Kioiit Monthb beyond Term; False Labor
ANi) Death ok the Child.

The fetus, pliicenta, uiul membruiU's were all removed tojfetlier. Note tlie sodden collapsed body and the
maceration ot'tlie skin which i.s peeliui; otf, particularly over the body. Operation. DeatU from streptococ-
cus infection. Measurement from liead to rump 3U centimeters. I'lio'to., 025.
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Tn particular the oniiBes may l)o classified as:

(a) Tubal polypi.

(I)) Aticrtia of one tube with external niigration of the fertilized ovum or the

spermatozoa from the opposite wide.

((•) I'errtiHteuce of a fetal typo of uterine tube (Kreund).

(d) Diverticula from the luineu of the tube (Landau and Williams).

(e) Torsion of the tui)e.

(f) Catarrhal and purulent sal])ingitis (Tait, Orthmann).

({?) Myoma uteri (Leopold).

(li) Peritoneal bands and adhesions, compressing the tube.

(i) Cervico-abdumiiial tistula after hysterectomy (Koeborle and Lecluyse),

and perhaps I might add peculiarities of the ovum, such as excessive size, due

to twin i)regnancy.

The earlier writers upon this subject were greatly hampered in studying the

causation of extra-uterine pregnancy by erroneous views as to the place of meet-

ing between the ovum and the spermatozoa; it was formerly tnipposed that

fertilization normally occurred in the upper part of the uterus, and that this

was brought about by the antagonistic action of the cilia of the uterine and tubal

mucosro ; it was generally believed that the current i)roduced by the cilia of

the uterus was directed upward toward the fundus, while the tubal current was

directed downward, and that the two met and practically neutralized each other

at the upper ])art of the uterine cavity (Tait, Wyder).

llecent observations by II '"meier have, however, shown that these views are

erroneous, and that the current produced by the uterine cilia in women is in

exactly the same direction as the tubal current—namely, from above down-

ward—so that the action of the cilia tends to assist the ovum in its downward
progress, and to interfere more or less with the upward passage of the sperma-

toza, so that if they were not endowed with motility, it is probable that concep-

tion would never occur.

Observations upon animals, since the time of Bischoil, have shown that the

spermatozoa normally make their way up into the tube, and may even be seen

swimming in the peritoneal fluid on the surface of the ovary, where they lie in

wait for the ovum.

It has likewise been shown that spermatozoa may retain their vitality for a

considerable length of time within the tube ; they have been found, for exam-

ple, in the female bat six months after the last copulation.

These facts would tend to show that fertilization, in the lower animals at

least, occurs in the tube, most probably in its upper part, and that the fertihzed

ovum is carried to the uterus by the action of the tubal cilia.

The observation by Diihrssen of spermatozoa in the normal uterine tube of a

woman three and a half weeks after the last copulation tend to show that the

views just adduced may likewise apply to the human female.

We therefore believe that extra- uterine pregnancy is simply
due to some interference \7ith the normal downward pas-

sage of the fertilized ovum through the tube.
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Tulnvl Polyp.—Till! L'xplimation wliicli iippealed inoHt Ktnuigly to the

early inventij^atorH waH tliat tho ovum wan prevciitod from ciitoriiig tlio uteruH

liy some obstruction in tho tube, hucIi uh a polyp, which partially occluded its

lumen. 13iit it in apparent, from the few iiiHtaiiceH in which hucIi an obstruction

has been found in the large number of carefully examined cuKes, which have been

reported during the last few years, that this is a comparatively infrecpient cause.

Atresic Tube.

—

The external migration of tho fertilized

ovum fron> one side, which is i)atuIous, to the opposite tube, whose luuien is

occluded in some part of its course, offers a satisfactory explanation for a consid-

erable number of (uvses.

A case operated upon by Dr. H. C. (-oo and described by Dr. J. W. Williams

affords most convincing proof of this mode of origin. The left nterine tube was

the seat of two extra-uterine ])regnancies. At its uterine end was a snudl sae

containing the skeleton and calcified remains of a fetus, which completely oc-

cluded that portion of the tube, and from the satisfactory history obtained clearly

represented the remains of an extra-uterine pregnancy which had occurred

twelve years previously, while the lateral end of the tube contained the placenta

and the mendu-anes of a four months' pregnancy which had ruptured, allowing

the escape of the fetus into the abdominal cavity, where it was found alive at

the operation. The left ovary was small and atrophic and presented absolutely

no sign of a recent corpus hiteum. The right tube presented signs of ])eri-sal-

pingitis and endo-salpingitis ; but its findmnted extrennty was ])atent, and the

right ovary contained a corpus luteum, corresponding in size to the duration

of the pregnancy.

It is apparent that the spermatozoa could not in this case liave passed the

occluded portion of the tid)e, where the lithopedioii was situated ; and the

absence of a corpus luteum on tliat side is conclusive evidence that the ovum
from which the second recent pregnancy was developed must have come from

the opposite side, where there was a distinct corpus luteum ; the oidy plausil)le

explanation, therefore, is that the spermatozoa passed through the right tube,

fertilized an ovum from the right ovary, which then migrated to the left tube,

passed through its patent fimbriated extremity, and made its way onward until

arrested by the lithopedion, where it developed.

It is also theoi'etically possible for spermatozoa to migrate from the normal

to the diseased side, where they may fertilize an ovum, which may pass down
the diseased tube to the point of atresia and there develop.

External migration of the ovum occurs comparatively fre-

quently in extra-uterine pregnancy ; Dr. Williams has been able to demonstrate

it in five out of tliirty cases, of which he has accurate pathological records. In

all of them the fimbriated extremity of one tube was completely occluded by

old inflammatory processes, or the tube was converted into a hydrosalpinx, while

the other tube was the seat of the pregnancy, and presented a patent fimbriated

extremity. In each case the ovary on the pregnant side presented absolutely no

evidence of a corpus luteum, while the ovary corresponding to the occluded tube

contained a typical corpus luteum of pregnancy.
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Altlioufijh at first nlfrht HW'h a " inif^ration "
(?) of tlio ovum appearR <lifticult

to explain, iiiy oliHcrvations at the oj)enitiiig table lead ine to believe that it may
he of tolerably fn-quent occi'rroiice imder ordinary conditioiiH, for 1 have repeat-

edly foiiml both tubert and ovaries lyinj? low down l)ehiiid the uterus, with the

fiml)riated extremity of the rij^ht tube in eon tact with
the left ovary, and vicf vervti.

In one instance 1 removed the diseased tube on one side and the diseased

ovary from the opposite side, leaving behind only the right tube and the left

ovary. I'regiuuicy oeeurred within a short time and the patient was delivered

at term; at a later date an extra-uterine i)regnancy occurred and I was obliged

to remove the remaining tube.

PerBistence of a Fetal Typo of the T u b e .—The labors of \V.

A. Freund {Summl. l-iin. Vortrage, IH.Sd, No. ',V2,'.\) have shown that a congenital

malformation of the tube has much to do with the production of extra-uterine

pregnancy, for the fetal tube has a narrow lumen and is nuirkedly convoluted,

thus tending, both by its narrowed caliber as well as by the greater distance

which the growing ovum has to travel to reach the uterus, to bring about re-

tention within the tul)e.

Diverticula.— Diverticula from the lumen of the tube are probably

among the most trepient causes. Attention was directed to this condition

almost simultaneously by Landau and Rheinstein {Arch. f. (r'/n., Bd. xxxix, p.

27;$) and by J. AV. Williams {Amer. Jout'. Med. iScl, Oct., 18V)1).

FlO. 519.—Tl'DAL DlVEIlTICIILA FORMINO Two RolINDEI) EMINENCES ON THE UpPER BollliKK OK TflK All-
rri-i.A.

Tlic rioritoncum wns intaet, while the miicnsn of tlic tube wiis vM\ all tlic way thrinigh, a.s thuugh the
attempt liad been made to (brm two aJtlitional tubal oritioes. Natural size.

These diverticula are simply little offshoots from the lumen of the tube,

which extend into its muscular wall, penetrate it for a greater or lesser distance,

frequently running parallel to the tubal lumen, and eventually end blindly as a

mere mil-fle-sac (see Fig. 519). Should a fertilized ovum make its way into such

a diverticulum, it would be carried to its blind end by the cilia, there be arrested,

and undergo further development. It is apparent that rupture will occur earlier

in these cases than when the pregnancy occurs earlier in the main lumen of the

tube, for in the former case the pregnancy is separated from the surface of the
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tul)o only by a fraction of the thickness of its wall, instead of by its entire thick-

ness, as when it develops in the main lumen.

It is impossible to make absohite statements as to the fiecpieney of this con-

dition until serial sections of the entire tube have been cut in a large number of

cases, which has not yet been done; but it probably occurs frccjuertly; Dr.

Williams has been able to demonstrate this mode of development in four and

possibly live cases out of thirty specimens which he has examined.

Accessory Ostia .—The accessory tubal ostia (Kossmann, Zeit. f. Geb.

n. (rt//i., Bd. xxvii, p. 2(i()) act very much as diverticula by breaking the conti-

nuity of the walls of the tube, and thus interfering with the normal passage of

the ovum toward the uterus. This condition explains only the extra-uterins

pregnancies, which occur in the ampullar portion of the tube, where accessory

ostia are usually found.

Inflammatory Affections.—Orthmann and Tait believe that in-

flammatory ailections of the tube play a most important part in the causation of

extra-uterine pregnancy. Tait ^hinks that catarrhal salpingitis leads to the pro-

Fio. 520.—Tbip'^e Tubal Ostia. Makch 8, 1894. No. 202. Natural Sizb.

duction of an extra-uterine pregnancy by the destruction of the ciliated epithe-

lium ; this interferes with the normal downward current of the tubal secretion

and allows the entrance of spermatozoa, which then fertilize the ovum within

the tube, where it undergoes its further development.

The fallacy of this conception has been demonstrated by A. Martin, and it is

generally admitted that spermatozoa readily make their way up the tube, in

spite of the downward current produced by the cilia, and that fertilization

nearly always occurs in the tube ; indeed, the careful examination of inflamed

tubes shows that the cilia are rarely destroyed, even in well-marked cases of

pyosalpinx, and are perfectly preserved in cases of catarrha salpingitis. AVhen

wo add to this the fact that cilia are readily demonstrated in nearly every case

of tubal pregnancy which has been examined by Dr. AVilliams or my : -^istants,

it is apparent that some other cause than the destruction of cilia must be invoked

to explain the occurrence.
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It is more probable tbat the thickening of the tubal walls, which frequently

accompanies marked salpingitis, facilitates the arrest of the fertilized ovuia

somewhere within the tube by interfering with its peristaltic movements and

by choking the lumen.

Purulent Salpingitis on the Affected Side.—In three cases

out of thirty Williams found that the pregnant tube was the scat of a

ji u r u 1 e n t salpingitis, and in one other case there was a follicular sal-

pi gitis ; but he hesitates to state whether the tubal disease played a part in the

production of the extra-uterine pregnancy, or was simply an accidental com-

plication.

Pelvir Peritonitis .—Peritoneal adhesions, binding down the tube and

restraining its movement, may not infrecpiently play a part in the production of

an extra-uterine pregnancy. We frcipieiitly find at operation evidence of old

inllannnatory disease on both sides, ami the history of the patient often points

quite clearly to repeated attacks of pelvic peritonitis. In

addition to this, the fact is most suggestive that extra-uterine pregnancy fre-

quently occurs in women .vho have long been sterile.

A dense adhesion stretching across the tube so as to const. ict its lumen may
likewise be a cause in rare instances. In one of my abdominal operations I

found the left tube so constricted by vesical adhesions passing across its isthmus

that it was nearly severed, and its lumen almost entirely occluded. A twist
in the tube, practically obliterating its lumen, w:".. the

pregnancy in its distal h Je, was the apparent cause ia one of Williams's

thirty cases.

Myoma Uteri.—A myoma at the conu uteri (Leopold) may go distort

and compress the lumen of the tul)e and interfere with its functional activity

as to offer a marked obstacle to the downward passage of the fertilized ovum
toward the uterus.

The cases of Koeberle and of Lecluyse {Bull, de VAead. de med. de Beige,

1869) may be finally mentioned among the rare and remarkable cases in the

annals of extra-uterine pregnancy.

Here, in spite of the removal of the uterus, the speimatozoa passed upward

into the abdominal cavity through a cervical fistula, where they fertilized an

ovum somewhere in the pelvis, ])resumably in one of the tubes.

Classification.—A natural classification of the various forms of extra-uterine

pregnancy is one based upon the original point of implantation of the fertilized

ovum. AVhen it remains and develops where it was first arrested, we designate

it as primary extra-uterine pregnancy; upon changing its position by rupture

or further development it is designated as secondary.
The primary tubal forms are, according to the site of the ovum, the inter-

stitial, the isthmial, and the ari'pullar ; J. V. "Webster further distinguishes an

infundibular form, which beconijH secondarily tubo-ovarian or tubo-abdominal.

The tubo-ovarian form may develop in an ovarian tube—that is, one whose fim-

briated extremity is glued down by adhesions to a limited portion of the ovary

{Ilennig).

70
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Tlie table here given shows the changes which each of the primary forms

may undergo

:

Table of Forms of Extra-uUrine Pregnancy.

PRIMARY FORMS. SECONDARY FORMS.

{Intra-uterine.

Abdominal (fetus dies).

Intraligamentary (fetus dies).

Mole (fetus dies).

Abortion (fetus dies).

Tubo-abdominal.

Tubo-ovarian.

Abdominal.

Intraligamentary (fetus dies).

Ovarian may become Abdominal (fetus dies).

Tubal may become -

As I have already stated, ovarian pregnancy is the rarest of all forms (see

Leopold, Arch, f Gyn., Bd. xix, p. 210), and the interstitial form is of infre-

quent occurrence. Martin found one of the latter in seventy-seven cases. I

have never observed an example of either. Almost all cases of tubal preg-

nancy occur eitiier in the isthmus or ampulla of the tube, and rarely at its fim-

briated end. Zweifel distinguishes (see Arch.f. Gyn., Bd. xli) a further form

in which the ovum does not enter the lumen of the tube, but becomes attached

to the tubo-ovarian fimbria and there develops, in his case it was a pregnancy

of about five months ; this might in a certain sense even be denominated a

primary abdominal pregnancy. In rare instances a tubal pregnancy may de-

velop and reach full term without rupture, but more frequently the sac ruptures

into the abdominal cavity or within the folds of the broad ligament, or through

the fimbriated end of the tube. The primary abdominal forms
have disappeared from our nomenclature since Werth has shown that the

classical cases reckoned as such were all tubal in their origin.

A. Martin classifies seventy-seven cases of extra-uterine pregnancy coming

under his personal observation, according to the seat of the ovum, as

:

Ampullar 48 times.

Isthmial 8 '»

Interstitial 1 "

Intraligamentary 7 "

Tubo-ovarian (> "

Tubo-abdominal 3 "

Ovarian 1 "

Undetermined 3 "

Judging by my own experience, I should say that rupture within the folds

of the broad ligament, with intraligamentary or subperitoneo-pelvic develop-

ment, occurs but rarely ; I have observed it ordy twice in twenty-three cases of

extra-uterine pregnancy in one thousand celiotomies.
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In Beveral old pelvic inflanmiatory cases 1 luive found the tube and ovary s o

enveloped by adhesions, which presented a smooth surface toward the

abdominal cavity, that the tubal pregnancy appeared to lie be-
neath the peritoneum. Such cases may be well designated as p s e u d o -

i n t r a 1 i g a in e n t a r y , and may be differentiated from the true intraligamen-

tary form by the fact that a little pa+ience enables one to separate the adhesions

posteriorly and to free the pregnaL tube, a procedure manifestly iripossible

in the true broad-ligament variety.

The statements made by various observers as to the form of extra-uterine

pregnancy in any given case are so often based upon an insufficient examination

of the structures involved that it is important to keep clearly in mind the vari-

ous criteria by which the exact form of the extra-uterine pregnancy is estab-

lished ; it is also important that these criteria should be adhered to in the

description of a case. It is a matter of curious interest to note that the

first bitter discussion in this well-fought field was one of classification, and arose

between no less distinguished men than Mauriceau and Regner de Graaf, over a

case occurring in l(i(i9. De Graff insisted that the a\ oman from whom the speci-

men was received post mortem had died of a ruptured tubal jiregnancy, while

Mauriceau contended that the pregnancy was not tubal at all, but a hernia of

the uterine tissue, and he cited the attachment of the round
ligament to the outer side of the sac histead of to the inner side

in proof of his position, giving at the same time a clear sketch of the case.

Criteria of a Tubal Pregnancy .—W hen unruptured, the

tumor is in the tube and has a pedicle formed by a part of the tube and the

mesosalpinx, holding the same relations to the uteinis, broad ligament, and ovary

as a hydrosalpinx does ; that is to say, the body of the uterus is well defined and

separate from the tumor on its inner (median) side, the ovary is found intact, and

the layers of the broad ligament are not separated; the round 1 .anient lies on

the median side of the tumor.

When the tubal pregnancy is ruptured, if the rupture is re-

cent the fact is evident from the extravasated blood, and an examination of the

tube shows the point of laceration ; or if the case is one of tubal abortion the

fimbriated end is dilated and often choked with firm clots, forming a " tube

cast." The tube usually still contains a portion of the ovum, and villi may even

be found choking the tear.

The uterus and round ligaments lie toward the median line, the ovary is in-

tact, and the broad ligament is not spread apart.

Criteria of an Intraligamentary Tubal Pregnancy.—
Careful observation is necessary to establish the diagnosis of the intraliga-

mentary form of extra-uterine pregnancy, for there is great danger of confus-

ing it with a ruptured intraperitoneal form encapsulated in adhesions. The

following are the criteria of differentiation : The tumor occupies the same rela-

tions to the broad ligament and the uterus as does an intraligamentary cyst ; the

mesosalpinx is unfolded, together with the anterior and posterior layers of the

broad ligament, and the pelvic peritoneum and even the peritoneum of the ante-
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rior abdominal wall has become detached fn^m the cellular tissue and covers the

tumor according as the pregnancy is more or less advanced.

The ovary lies somewhere upon the surface of the tumor, flattened or drawn

out as much as 6 centimeters, but the ovarian tissue is not distributed over any

considerable area, i;hus affording a diiferentiation from ovarian pregnancy. The

uterus lies closely applied to the tumor, deprived of its broad ligament on the

side of the pregnancy, and is pushed over toward the opposite side. The round

ligament extends from the c o r n u uteri over the front of the tumor, which

lies also in intimate relation with the upper half of the vagina. Muscular tissue

is often found abundantly in the sac wall derived from the tube and fi'om the

subserous tissue.

Cases of pseudo-intraligamentary tumors are liable to be mis-

taken for this form, because the pregnant ruptured tube and the ovary are often

found under a mass of old adhesions, which present a smooth surface toward

the abdominal cavity, looking exactly like the posterior layer of the broad liga-

ment. A minute examination of the structures always shows some irregularities

in these adhesions, and by testing them, weak points are found where they can

be detached and stripped up from the pelvic floor and walls. Furthermore, the

ovary, which ought to lie in view in an intraligamentary form, is concealed be-

neath the adhesions in the pseudo-intraligamentary form. Other evidences of

pelvic inflammatory disease also exist.

Criteria of an Interstitial Pregnancy.—This form of ectopic

pregnancy is distinguished from the commoner forms by the position of

the round ligament on the outer side of the sac, where the

uterine tube is also found. The uterus is enlarged and intimately connected

with the inner side of the tumor, of which it appears to form an organic

part.

The tubo-uterine mass may bulge into the uterine cavity and be separated

from it by a small opening or may be freely connected with it. AVhen the

fetus escapes into the uterus the placenta stays behind in the wall and commu-

nicates with the uterine cavity through the opening.

An interstitial pregnancy is liable to be confused with a pregnancy in a

rudimentary horn of the litems, in which the round ligament is also found on

the outer side of the sac. This error will not occur if the uterine body is noted

rounded off toward the rudimentary side and the attachment of the pedicle of

the tumo. low down on the si^le of the uterus is observed.

The uterine tube is also inserted lower down on the side of the tumor than

it is on the other side. An interstitial pregnancy may also become intraliga-

mentary (Martin, Leopold).

Criteria of an Ovarian Pregnancy.—In this form it is necessary

to demonstrate the criteria laid down by Spiegelberg, namely, that the tube is

intact and has no organic connection with the gestation sac ; that the tumor is

connected with the n rus by tlie utero-ovarian ligament ; that the walls of the

sac contain Graafian follicles in various places ; and that the albuginea of the

ovary passes directly into the tumor wall.
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Clinical History.—The fertilized ovum once lodged in the tube goes on devel-

oping so long as the fetus lives, which may be up to the eighth or ninth month of

pregnancy. The first symptoms are identical with those of uterine pregnancy.

There is cessation of the menses, morning sickness, uncomfortable sensations

and fullness in the breasts, enlargement of the uterus, and discoloration of the

vagina. The patient is often impressed with the fact that she is pregnant. A
tumor forms to the right or left of the uterus, elastic and painful to touch,

which grows from month to niontli, while the uterus itself enlarges to the size

of a two or three months' pregnancy.

Sometimes within the tirst iive or six months the uterus may cast oflf the

decidua vera which has formed in it, either as a complete cast of the in-

terior of the uterine cavity or in pieces. This process is accompanied by a How
of blood from the vagina which is apt to be mistaken for an abortion, and may
be so excessive as almost to endanger life.

The tumor continues growing and becomes apparent on one or the other

side of the lower alulomen, where it may be discovered for the first time by the

patient herself. About the fourth or fifth month, and sometimes earlier, colos-

trum appears in the breasts.

Attacks of pain and localized peritonitis due to rupture of the sac walls

and to hemorrhage from the detachment of some of the villi or of the placenta

are frequently observed. These attacks are apt to be sudden and severe, and

the pain is often described as " agonizing." When the hemorrhage is sudden

and excessive the patient falls in collapse ; but, in spite of these alarming symp-

toms, she may survive a succession of similar attacks and the fetus and sac may
continue to develop. The pelvic peritonitis produces adhesions between Mie sac

and the surrounding parts, and is often accompanied by a moderate ele\ation of

temperature.

About the fifth month the fetal movements may be felt, and later the

fetal heart sounds and the }>lacental soutHo may bo heard.

The discharges of blood from the xiterus after the escape of the decidua be-

come irregular and are often protracted.

If the fetus survive the risks of rupture, hemorrhage, and the partial detach-

ment of the sac in the early months, false labor, simulating the onset of a mis-

carriage or a tnie labor, may occur at any time during the latter months of

pregnancy, followed by the death of the child and cessation of its movements,

the absorption of the amniotic fluid, and the rapid diminution in the size of the

sac. These cases are undoubtedly the "missed labors" of our predecessors

(Oldham).

In rare instances the pregnancy advances to full term
without any untoward event just as a uterine pregnancy ; then at or near term

false labor sets in, the fetus dies, and remains behind with the placenta as a

foreign body, which may lie undisturbed within the tube for many years, be-

coming calcified (lithopedion) and converted into adipocere, or it may be skele-

tonized by the removal of large portions by the phagocytes. In a case cited

by Brendel {Centmlh. f. Gyn.y 1883, p. 649) a dead fetus in the eighth month
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was the mechanical cause of an obstinate constipation which lasted four weeks.

Cases of ileus have also occurred due to strangulation of the intestines by peri-

toneal bands. At any date subsequent to the fetal death inflanunatory changes

may be set up, and the abdominal wall or some of the hollow viscera may be

perforated in the discharge of the fetal bones.

The fetus itself may be perfectly formed and well developed, but in a

large percentage of cases it is either puny or deformed from insufficient nourish-

ment and undue pressure on certain parts in a constrained position. Kirch-

hoif {Centfdll). f. Gijii., 18i>4, p. 232) found a double fetal monster (thoraco-

p a g u s) in a left tube ruptured in the tifth week. A large h y d r a m n i o s

resembling an ovarian cyst has been noted (Teutfel, Arch.f. Oyn., Bd. xxii, p. 57).

Torsion and atrophy of the umbilical cord may also occur (see Fig. 521).

The he m o r r h a g e in extra-uterine pregnancy is one of its most charac-

teristic features, and is due, as stated, either to the detachment of some part of

the ovum from the tubal wall or to a tear in the wall

of the tube unable any longer to acconnnodate the

growing ovum. Hemorrhage may take place into tlie

extra-uterine sac itself, into its walls, into the lumen

of the tube, into the abdominal cavity, or between the

layers of the ])eritoneum. Hemorrhage into the tube

and by its iimbriated end out into the abdominal cav-

ity, and hemorrhage duo to rupture of the tube into

the al)don)inal cavity, are the most important clinical

varieties.

Owing to the tenuity of the tubal walls as they

become distended by the growing fetus, rupture
frequently occurs early in the pregnaticy any-

where from the fourth week to the fourth or fifth

month or later. The reason for the thinning out of

the wall in one direction more than in another has

been the subject of much speculation. Christian Fen-

ger suggests that Avlien the ovum is lodged near the

center of the tube surrounded on all sides by its folds

it is less likely to rupture than if it lodges down be-

tween two folds close to the tubal wall. Landau found

in his case of extra-uterine pregnancy lodged in a diverticulum of the tube,

that the ovum lay immediately beneath the ])eritoneum, and the rest of the

muscular wall of the tube was almost unchanged.

In a case of my own of right istlimial prCjijnancy the patient had not even

missed a menstrual period when she was suddenly taken with violent pains, in-

terpreted as colic from indigestion, and bled to death in two days from a little

mass not larger than a bean, about 1X2 centimeters in size, ruptured on the

dorsal surface.

After the nipture of the tube the fetus may escape into the ab-
dominal cavity and continue to develop. The usual course, how-

Fui. ."i'il.

—

Ketis and r.MiiiL-

ICAL C'oUl) FulNI) l.YINd
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Vw. 5^2.— KXTIIA-ITKUINK I'llKCiNANCV.

Showiiif^ tlio ruiitnrc in tlio aiiipiillii uiul tlio csenpo
of the t'(!tus, wliic'li i« still iittiK'lRil l>y its cord ; tlie

ovary is intact below the sack, ('iicration l>v l)r. I'eck,

of Yolm^,'sto^vn, O. Keeo-cry. '^ natural size.

ever, is the deatli of the fetus and the foniiation of an extensive mass of blood

clots which may be walled off from the abdominal cavity by intestinal adhesions.

It often happens that the first hemorrhage, even when occurring as early as

the second montlj, proves fatal. This was the condition in the oase of an Eng-

lish actress who dropped dead in a

cdj^e in Paris in whom a nij^tured

extra-uterine pregnancy was found

when the viscera were examined un-

der the impression that she had died

of poisoning (Chahbazian, Trann. of

the Obs. Soc. of London, vol. xxiv, p.

157). On the other hand, the pa-

tient may die of anemia after a suc-

cession of hemorrhages.

The amount of the hemorrhage

depends upon the position of the

rupture, whether it happens to in-

volve a large blood vessel or not,

and the hemorrhage is particularly

dangerous when it lies within the placental site. Repeated hemorrhages occur

when there is a partial rupture and tlie ovum continues to grow. The hemor-

rhage may often be checked temporarily by a clot or by some tufts of placentiil

villi ; it is not so likely to prove fatal when it takes jilace between the layers

of the mesosalpinx, and so opens up the broad ligament, becoming extraperi-

toneal and lying under the pelvic peritoneum.

Not infrequently the pregnancy terminates with the escape and death of the

ovum, with the extravasation of blood into the jieritoneum, and the entire ab-

sorption of the abnormid

products, and the case is in-

terpreted by the family phy-

sician as simply one of

severe colic.

Tubal A b o r t i n .

—

When the ovum lies in the

ampullar end of the tube and

becomes detached early in

the pregnancy, the succes-

sive hemorrhiigcs often ac-

cumulate around it and ttike

the shape of the distensible

tube (extra - uterine tube

FiQ. 523. — Rui-TiiiEi) Left Extua - itkiiine Preonancy with cast). The cast formed in
LaHOE, FhEE iNTHAI-EmTONEAL llEMOmM.AOE.

^J^Jg J,^g SOmCWhat thC
1 he rupture is at the junction ot the ampulla ami the isthmus ;

"^

tlio rest of the amiiulla is dilated and iiifiltiateJ down tn a narrow appcara CC of a SaUsagC, IS
neck just behind thetlmhriated end. Knucleution : saline infusion. i- i i j? c\ ^ n
Kccovory. Feb. 25, 1895. Nuturui size. cylmdrical, Irom 2 to d cen-
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timcters in (Hanietor and 5 or (! centiineters in lenjijtli, and at tlie onter end

which projects from the ampulla it in ragged and broken. These l)h)od casts are

often found in situ, clioking the tube, or lying free in the peritoneal cavity

amid a mass of clots ; in the latter case they are apt to he broken up in the

removal and so not recognized.

In rare instances very little hemorrhage accompanies the tubal abortion, and

the fetus and its membranes may be extruded in Uito through the timbriated ex-

tremity. Ill a specimen ex-

hibited by J)r. Edebohls before

the New York Obstetrical So-

ciety the fetus with its mem-
branes intact was seen in tie

process of abortion, one half

of the ovum being free in the

peritoneal cavity, while the

other half was firmly grasped

by the dilated conical timltri-

ated end of the tube, like a

bud in its calyx.

The fetus, turned into the

peritoneal cavity with a mass

of clots, by rupture of the sac

dies, and the sac becomes

walled off by adhesions from

the rest of the cavity. I.siter

suppuration may occur, with

perforation and discharge of

the contents by the rectum,

vaginal vault, bladder, or ab-

dominal walls.

Tubal Mole .—A not

infrequent termination of tu-

bal pregnancy is the death

of the fetus in the intact

tube, with marked hemorrhage

about it and between its mem-
branes. At the same time the

liquor am n i i is absorbed, the blood more or less organized, and a structure

produced which is identical with the moles occurring in uterine pregnancy.

Such moles may vary markedly in size, according to the age of the pregnancy

and the amount of hemorrhages, and may be retained in the tube for an indefi-

nite period.

I have seen two cases of unruptured extra-titerine pregnancy terminate in

this way ; in the first the pregnancy was four months advanced in the am])ullar

end of the right tube, and in the "econd there was a tumor of the isthmial end of

FlO. 524.—EXTRA-CTERINE PrEONANCT.
Showing tlio thickened tube ami ndliesions to the tube and

ovary. The bhick mass above the tube is n Idood elot ibriuint,'

a perfect tube cast which liad been thrown ott'into the alxlomi-
ual cavity. Operation. Kecovcry. Path. No. 417. % natural
size.
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the right tube about the wize of a wahiut. On cuttiiifi; throuich tliis it was foiiiul

to coiiKist of a tiiiii oUl i)loo(l dot eiiil)race(l on all sidcH by the thin tubal wall.

Interstitial Pregnane}- .—When the pregiuincy taken plaeo in that

part of the tul)e which lies witliin the uterine wall, the growing ovum may
gradually liecMtme extruded into the uterine cavity, while the placenta retaiiiH its

connection with the sae within the cornu, where it may be found and removed

after the delivery of the child by the natural way.

Interstitial pregnancy is jieculiarly liable to rupture into the abdominal cavity

with an immediately fatal hemorrhage, or it may again rupture between the

layers of the broad ligament.

To recapitulate, unless artificially relieved, an extra-
uterine pregnancy always terminates fatally to the child,

and is frecjuently fatal to the mother.
The following is a categorical statement of the final re-

sults:

1. Development of the fetus within the tube, with false labor and death of

the fetus, which is retained as

a lithopedion, or is mummitied,

or discharged with suppura-

tion.

'2. Tubal mole.

15. Tubal abortion.

4. Extrusion into the uterus

(in the interstitial form), and

development to term.

5. llupture within the folds

of the broad ligament, usually

with the death of the fetus, in

rare instances advancing to

term.

0. Rupture into the perito-

neal cavity.

(a) Ft)llowed by continued

growth of the fetus.

(b) Death of fetus and

mother.

(c) Death of fetus alone with absorption (Leopold, Ai'chvvf. Gijn., xviii, p.

53 ; experiments on rabbits).

(d) Death of fetus with a succession of hemorrhages ending in (1) suppura-

tion, peritonitis, and maternal death
; (2) suppuration and discharge externally

by the rectum, by the vagina, by the bladder, or by the abdotninal walls.

Multiple Pregnancy.—Numerous observations are recorded in which an extra-

uterine and an intra-uterine pregnancy have occurred simultaneously.

Tlie course under such circumstances may be that of an extra-uterine preg-

nancy with death of the fetus, followed later, it may be several years later, by

Jr.^if^~i.e.x:,-fet

Fill. 525.— ExTKA-iTKiiiNE Tni.M. Mole fillino and dib-

TKNllINd riiK Ami'I'.i.a.

Tlio isthmii.s is not atlVctid, unci the tiinliriatitl onU i.s not

fit nil •listcncli'il. 'V\w.n: wa.i no Uvv. lilood in tlio [n'lvin. One
lialfot'lluMivury left. Ojieration. Kceovcry. Oct. '20, 18'j7.

Natural Aim.
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an intra-uterine pregnancy (see Coe, Ainer. Jour. Ohn,, 1803, vol. xxvii, p. 855).

The uterine pregnancy may then go on to term, or may terminate prematurely

in abortion. Inasmuch as the intra-uterine pregnancy is not abnonnal, the in-

dications for treatment must depend upon the cxtra-utcrinc pregnancy. Out of

eighteen (lases (see (lutzwiller, Airh'iv f. (r'yii., lid. xliii, p. 223), ten maternal

lives were lost, and of the remaining eight, four were saved by celiotomies. In

one case both children were delivered alive, but the mother died. In the case

contributed by (iutzwiller the e.xtra-uterine pregnancy advanced to the eighth

month and the fetus died after an injury, and the intra uterine pregiumcy

began shortly afterward ; twelve months after the beginning of the extra-uter-

ine pregnancy it was discovered and operated ui)on, and the second day after its

removal a three-months' fetus was discharged from the uterus.

Spencer Wells made a diagnosis of simultaneous extra-uterine and intra-

uterine pregnancy in a case in which there was an eidarged pregnant uterus with

a tumor attached to it, by hearing both fetal heart sounds.

In a patient who came under the care of A. L. (lalabin {7V<niM. of the OJ>n,

Soc. of London^ vol. xxiii, 18S1, p. 140) there were two fluctuating tumors sepa-

rated by a distinct sulcus, one on the riglit side reaching to the ribs, and one on

the left side occupying the left inguinal and iliac regions. Fetal movements and

heart sounds and a uterine souffle were heard in the left enlargement oidy ; in

the right tumor a hard body could be palpated through the fluid ; a signiflcant

point in the history was the fact that the patient began to complain siiddeidy of

great pain and faintness, and developed a marked i)eritonitis. The diagnosis lay

between a ruptured ovarian cyst and an extra-uterine fetation combined with

au intra-uterine one, and the latter was found at the operation.

The late Dr. II. P. C. Wilson, of Baltimore, had the good fortune to save

both the extra-uterine and the intra-uterine child in the case of a woman,

twenty-four years old, in her fourth pregnancy. She bore a female child in easy

labor April 15, 1880, a month before the calculated time; it was at once evident

to both patient and midwife that there was another child present. An examina-

tion showed that the tumor in the abdomen was perfectly independent of the

uterus, and on auscultating it, fetal heart sounds were detected. The effort was

then made to delay operation at least twenty-three days until the full term for

the intra-uterine gestation had arrived. The patient had several attacks of colic

and laborlike pains, which were quieted by opiates. The operation was done

May 11, 1880; the abdomcji was opened, and a sac exposed which ruptured

under slight manipulation, discharging about 2 liters of anmiotic fluid, and a

male infant weighing eight jiounds was delivered. The child lay well flexed in

the abdomen with buttocks down and back turned forward. The sac was sewed

to the abdominal incision and drained. The patient died of sepsis ninety hours

after the operation.

Chr. Fenger has found two ova in the same tube, and Sanger even found a

case of triplets, two of which constituted au intranniral twin ovum, while the

third was lodged in the ampulla. A number of cases have been reported of

extra-uterine pregnancy occurring in both tubes simultaneously.
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Bepeated Extra-uterine Pregnancies.

—

C^iihoh iire recorded in wliich nn extni-

uterino progimney Ims lu'cii olwerved twice in t\w siiinc wonmii. Taylor, of

Jiirniiiiglmin, luul a patient who nuBuod one nieiifitrnation, and when Hix weeks
pregnant had a rnpturc, with the formation of a hcnmtocele and peritonitis.

Two years after, she had a rnptnrod extra-uterine pregnancy at Hve weeks, and

when the abdomen was opened and the mass removed the scar of the
previous rui)ture was found in the tube.

Olshausen, at the meeting of tlie Berlin Obstetrical and Gynecological So-

ciety, Dec. 13, 1889, exhibited a child in good condition and over a year old,

delivered from a right tubal pregnancy. The month before the meeting he had

operated successfully a second time upon the mother for a left tubal j)regnancy

in the fifth week (see Cent./. Gyn., 1890, p. 07).

Hermann (Brit. 2M. Jour., Sej)t. 'J7, 1890) removed a ruptured tubal i)reg-

nam^y, and three years later diagnosed an unruptured pregnancy on the opposite

side. Reference has already been made to Coe's case, in which there was an

interval of twelve years between the two pregnancies (IWinn. Atiier. Gyn. Soi:,

1893, xviii, p. 208).

F. Schauta {Lchrb. d. geHdmmt Gyndhihxjlf, 1895, p. <i8l) would explain this

accident by the occurrence of a one-sided tubal catarrh offering an obstruction

and causing a pregnancy on that side, followed at a later date by a catarrh of

the o])]iositc side with a jiregnancy on th.it side.

Diagnosis,—The diagnosis of an extra-uterine pregnancy is usually easy to

make. The diagnostic signs vary, however, according to the advancement of

the pregnancy and according as the sac is ruptured or unruptured, and the fetus

alive or dead.

The two important Uioans of making the diagnosis are the history of the case

and the physical examination, either of wliich may bo sufficient alone, but both

together often afford a degree of certainty fully as great as that attained in the

case of any other abdominal tumor.

The diagnostic signs are the following

:

1. Cessation of menstruation.

2. Other signs of pregnancy, such as nausea, changes in the breasts, etc., and

certain characteristic signs, often peculiar to the individual.

3. The patient often " feels ditlcrent " in this pregnancy as compared to ])re-

vious ones, and suspects that something is wrong.

4. Pains in the pelvis and the presence of a tumor, which is distinct from the

uterus and sensitive upon ^iressure.

5. Sudden severe (agonizing) pain, often coming on during active exertion.

6. Patient is compelled to go to bed with iriarked anemia or in collajwe.

Y. Kepeated attacks of pain and signs of pelvic peritonitis.

8. Constipation and dysuria.

9. Recurrences of iiTegular, more or less profuse, menstruation.

10. Discharge of decidual cast.

11. After rupture the patient may have lialhicinations, often becjomes weak

and emaciated, and in some cases there is marked nejjhritis.
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Ohjcctivo Signs.— 1. Uterus enlarged to about the size of a two-

montlm' pregnancy.

2. Formation of a tumor at one or the other Hide of the uterun.

3. MieroHcopic demonstration of the decidual nature of east - otf mem-

brane.

4. Contraction of the uterus after easting olf the decidua.

5. Occasionally contraction may be felt in the cxtra-utcrine tumor.

fi. If the pregnancy continues to develop, the abdouien increases in size and

the fetus can be? felt with great distinctness through the thin sac wall, and fetal

heart sounds are heard.

7. False labor which sets in from the seventh to the tenth month, fol-

lowed by death of fetus and ai»H()rpti()n of amniotic fluid, with rapid diminution

in the size of the tumor. The dead fetus and the membranes may then remahi

in the abdomen innocuous for years, or the sac may suppurate at any ])eriod

after the death of the fetus, and e.xcite a fatal peritonitis, or discharge the

fetal bones through the abdominal walls or into the intestinal cuiuvl, bladder, or

vagina.

J)r. liouth, of London, has stated that a positive diagnosis may be

made if a decidua is cast off from the uterus in the pres-

ence of a growing pelvic tumor.
The history of the case often shows that the woman bus been sterile

for some time—it nuiy be as long as *^en or twelve years—and a close investigation

generally reveals the fact that there has been some catarrhal process in the

uterus and in the tubes with attacks of i)elvi(^ peritonitis.

M e n s t r u a t i o n, which has been regular, has s u d d e n 1 y
ceased for one or more months, av h e n it returns in an i )• -

regular way at intervals of two or three weeks, often
lasting from ten to fifteen days or more.

It may be difficult to reckon how far the extra-uterine pregnancy has pro-

gressed for several reasons. Patients suffering from pelvic inflannnatory disease

are often irregular in their periods; one of my case occurred dur-

ing la(!tation, and this has been noted before ; menstruation sometimes con-

tinues for a month or two in spite of the extra-uterine pregnancy, and the

irregular menstrual flow common during the first half of the pregnancy is eon-

fusing.

In addition to the difSculty of fixing a precise date of onset, there is the

added difficulty that the size of the sac does not often corre-

spond to the month of the pregnancy; it may grow rapidly (by

-

dranmios), or it may remain small. When hemorrhages occur in a pregnancy

in the fifth or sixth week, it may even appear to be a four or five month's

ovum, judged by its size alone. This diffictilty, however, does not affect the

practical result, for in the first five months the same treatment is employed,

whether the pregnancy is reckoned one or two months earlier or later, and at

the latter date the fetus can usually be measured and data taken from its size to

determine its viability.
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Although tho (liiigiioMirt can ha reiidily iiiade in tlio iimjority of cascrt, occa-

flional iuHtaucert will occur vvlioii the true nature of the iiiala<ly will l»e HUHpectod

for the tirst time when tlie ahdoiiieii haH been uponud and the tube inciHed and

found to contain laminated (dots (nee V'lff. 52<i).

In all doubtful caHOH the inicrortcopic examination, Hhowin;; the presence of

placental tinsue, chronic villi, and decidual celU, atfordrt the one ponitive criterion

by which the nature of tho case is determined beyond a doubt (Hec Plate

XXIII).

The I)iaf;jnosis in Unruptured (•aHCH.—When the wic is un-

ruptured the diagnostic factors are not so numerous as in ruptured eases.

They are

:

Cessation of menstruation for one or more jieriods, acconipanied by nausea

and the other signs which lead the patient herself to suspect |)regnancy.

Changes in the color of the genital mucous membranes.

The existence of an ovoid tumor to the right or left of the uterus in the

position of the uterine tube, usually ])ainful on pressure.

The sae !".ust be haiulled gently for fear of rupturing it <luring the examina-

tion. Some ()f the earlier writers thought that a ditt'erential diagnosis between

extra-uterine and intra-uterine pregnancy could be nuide by the failure of tho

extra-uterine sac to contract, but this sign is fallacious, as distinct contractions

have been noted.

The uterus may lie in anteposition or in retroflexion,

and when the extra-uterine sac becomes larger than an

egg the womb is thrust over toward the opjjosite side.

If the uterine decidua is cast off, or bits may be re-

moved by curettage, this constitutes a sign of the utmost

value.

When the fetus dies without rupture of the tube, the

absorption of the amniotic fluid, causing a rapid diminu-

tion of the size of the sac, is a sign which is almost pathog-

nomonic.

From tho third month on, the presence of milk in tho

breasts.

The first case, as far as I know, in which an unruptured extra-uterine preg-

nancy was diagnosed and operated upon in America was that of one of my pa-

tients in Kensington, Philadelphia, which may serve as a type on account of tho

characteristic history presented {Trans. Obst. and Gijn. Society of Bait., Jan. 14

and Feb. 11, 1890).

J. B. was twenty-two years old and had been married for three years. She

had had one premature still-birth, and one child eleven months before I saw

her. She came to me early in December, 1885, stating that her menstruation

had been regular up to July, but that she had not menstruated from July until

the middle of November, when she discharged something like a piece of flesh.

In October she had noticed a painful swelUng low down on the right side ; the

pain was severe and continuous until the menstrual flow came on and relieved it.

m^.<

Fit). 520.— EXTItA-lTKIlINK
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flotH. I'lith. No. 4ir.
Niitural size.
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TJpon examination, I found a little milk in the flaccid breasts, and a smooth,

tense, elastic ovoid tumor filling the right side of the pelvis anterior to the cer-

vix, which was displaced back into the sacral hollow. The tumor was felt

in close contact with the whole aiiterior vaginal wall ; it was moderately mov-

able, and its posterior pole lay close to the right uterine cornu, and felt as if

pivoted there. It filled the lower abdomen on the right side halfway up to the

umbilicus, and gave a peculiar tense, elastic sensation on pressure. The uterus

was small and retroposed, reclining in the sacral hollow.

At her next visit she said she thought she nmst be pregnant, as she had felt

slight movements.

On Dec. IGth, a month after the discharge cf the decidua, shr had a slight

flow without any jjain, and on the 12tli of January she had a free discharge,

lighter in color than .lormal menstruation, and again on the 8th of March she

had a free flow lasting until the 13tli. The following note was made on this

date :
" Uterus small, low down in the hollow of the sacrum. By palpation

through the anterior vaginal wall an ovoid, tense cyst is felt on the .ight side,

about 1'2 centimeters in length by 7 centimeters in breadth. The axis of the

cyst lies in the plane of the superior strait ; its anterior extremity lies at the

symphysis pubis to the right, while its posterior extremity is at the right cornu

uteri. A well-defined sulcus lies between the tumor and uterus, wbich arc con-

nected by lA short but easily recognizable pedicle. The tumor is very
sensitive to pressure. It is very smooth, and has a remarkable elastic

feeling like a rubber ball ; there is much tenderness on the left side, low down,

where there is an indistinct wormlike feeling about the retroposed cornu uteri."

The tumor when first seen had extended out of the pel-

vis halfway up to the umbilicus, and had therefore mark-
edly d i m i n i 3 h e d in size while under o b s e r v a t i o u .

The diagnosis of an extra-uterine pregnancy was therefore positively made

upon the basis of the following signs : Cessation of menstruation for several

months, some enlargement of the uterus, the foi-mation of a cystic tumor lateral

to the uterus, the appearance of milk in tiie breasts, the expulsion of a mem-
brane resembling a oaft from the uterus, unusual pains in the lower alKl-^^'iiien,

a shrinkage of the sac ,'hile under ol)servation—a group of signs found in no

other coiifHtion than oxtra-uterine pregnancy.

The operation, performed March 20, 1886, in the presence of Dr R. P.

Harris and several other physicians, revealed a right-sided unniptured extra-

uterine sic, l''V crntimeters long, developed in about die middle of the uterine

tub',:. The sac was cut open by Dr. C. H. Thomas, wlien it extruded a shrunken

but well-fonned male fetus, 13 centimeters long, from vertex to rump.

The patient recovered and became norrr:ally pregnant the following month,

and I delivered her in January, 1887, after a diflicult forceps operation.

Althou 'i the diagnosis in an unruptured case may sometimes be easy, mis-

takes may also occur, especially when the patient is seen but once. I made such

an error loon :if ' ;r the case cited above. A young married woman came to me
complaining of sudden cessation of meubtruation with severe pain in the right
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side. On examination, I found an elastic tumci', 5 centimeters in diiimetcr, to

tlie right of a normal uterus, and suspected an extra-uterine pre^^nancy, Imt on

removal the tumor proved to be a corpus-luteum cyst, and the cessation of

menRtruation was due <;o phthisis, which developed rapidly later.

The Diagnosis in Ruptured Cases.—The diagnosis of a rup-

tured extra-uterine pregiumcy depends upon the sudden onset of the

severe symptoms, such as extreme pain localized in the pelvis, followed

by anemia, and usually associated with a discharge of blood from
the uterus, indicating rupture, and often resulting in the formation of a

distinct pelvic tumor. The rupture not infrequently occurs while the patient is

lying in bed ; in other cases the immediate cause of the rupture seems to be

some exertion, such as lifting or reaching overhead, as in hanging up clothes, or

in working in a garden.

In some instances the immediate loss of blood is so great that the patient

falls to the floor unconscious as suddenly as if shot.

The a n e m i a varies from a slight blanching to a deadly pallor. The col-

lapsed, anxious appearance, the thready pulse, and the extreme pain and abdomi-

nal temlerness are characteristic, even though there is no tumor or perceptible

uterine enlargement.

On making a pelvic examination, the uterus may be found enlarged and the

cervix softened. If the blood is fluid and free in the abdomi-
nal cavity, it may not be possible to feel it, but in almost all cases a mass

of somewhat indeflnite outlines and peculiar consistence can be detected pos-

terior to and at one side of the uterus.

AV h e n a succession of h e ni o r r h a ^if e s occurs at intervals of

a few hours, several days, or even some weeks apart, each one is marked by a

repetition of the symptoms de bribed. Sometimes the first attack is just severe

enough to constitute a warning, and the later attacks increase in severity.

After so'ie days or weeks have elapsed the coagula in the pelvis become

walled off by adhesions among the intestines, and, with the absorj)ti()Ji of some

of the fluid elements, the pelvic mass assumes a doughy conc-istence ; it is dis-

tinctly impressible by the finger, although no pit is left behind, and it conveys

a sense of indistinctness of outline which is quite pe-

culiar.

A rectal examination will sometimes show ^he presence of clots of blood in

the pelvis, which can be fo't breaking up under the finger.

When the pregnancy is advanced the ditticulty is not so n.uch

the diagnosing of a pregnaiu y as the determination whether it is extra-u irine

or intra-uterine ; the diagnosis is best made by putting the patient undr^ anes-

thesia and grasping the cervix with forceps and carefully drawing 'lown the

uterus toward the vaginal outlet while palpating its outliner. through <iie rectum.

K the entire uterus can be distinctly outlined in this way .he ovu.n is clearly

extra-uterine. Error is far mora apt to arise from mistaking a normal preg-

nancy for an extra-uterine pregnancy. When the anmiotic fluid is scant and

the uterine walls are thinned out almost to the consistence of wet blotting
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paper, the impression of an extra-uterine pregnancy conveyed by palpating

through thin abdominal walls may be almost irresi8til)le. A skillful vaginal and

bimanual examination will, however, correct the diagnosis. It must never
be forgotten that the patient may present an extra-uter-
ine and an in t ra-u terine pregnancy at the same tiinc. The

milk in the breasts and the linea nigra are found in the extra-uterine as

well as in a norinal pregnancy.

A pregnancy in one horn of a b i c o r n u t e uterus will be

distinguished by the lop-sided shape of the enlarged unimpregnated horn, as wel)

as by the low, broad connection of the sac with the cervical end of the uterus.

An error in the diagnosis of a ruptured extra-uterine pregnancy in the early

months is most likely to occur in the case of a pelvic abscess. In one of my
cases at the tTohns Hopkins Hospital there was cessation of menstruation and an

irregular return, with sudden severe pain in the right side, followed by similar

attacks ; the patient was compelled to go to bed, and showed a decided pallor.

There was a slight elevation of the temperature. Tlie examination revealed an

irregular, tender mass to the right of the uterus, free from the density usually

found in pelvic abscess ; a diagnosis of extra-uterine pregnancy was made, but

the operation proved the case to bo (me of simple pelvic abscess.

It must be borne in mind that a good percentage of the cases of rup-
tured extra- uterine pregnancy sooner or later become in-

fected and form a pelvic abscess, in which case, of course, both con-

ditions exist sinudtaneously. The presence of some old blood clots evacuated

with the pus will at once suggest the nature of the original affection, and the

microscopical examination of the villi will set the diagnosis at rest.

A remarkable and, I believe, a unique case was one in which one of my
patients suffering from m e m b r c n o u s d y s m e n o r r h e a passed a complete

cast of the uterine cavity ; the next month she became pregnant in the uterine

tube, and again passed a perfect decidual cast of the uterus ; both of these casts

were kept and put into my possession. She was not conscious of any ab-

normality in her condition until she suddeidy felt an agonizing pain in the

lower abdomen and fell to the floor in the bathroom ; these attacks of pain

were repeated with decided temperature elevation and a marked pallor devel-

oped. At the examination I found the uterus embedded in hard, irregular,

inflammatory masses fllling the pelvis, in no way resembling the ordinary type

of an early ruptured extra-uterine pregnancy. The diagnosis of extra-titerine

pregnancy was, however, made from the history and confirmed by operation.

Diagnosis of Interstitial Pregnancy.—The diagnosis in a

case of intei'stitial pregiumcy may offer considerable difticulties. I have fre-

quently observed a peculiar condition of the uterus in the early months of a

pregnancy terminating normally, which might easily be mistaken for an inter-

stitial extra-uterine pregnancy.

In each instance the softening and the enlargement of the uterus was con-

fined to one of the apices, leaving the rest of the uterine body firm and un-

changed. The impret'ion conveyed to the examining finger was that of a cyst
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXIII. ''"> ^'
'

DIAGNOSIS OT EXTRA-UTEBINE PREGNANCY BY MICHO8COPI0 EXAMINATION—DEMON-
STRATION OF BLOOD CLOT, DECIDUAL CELLS, AND PLACENTAL VILLI,

Fio. 1 (Gyn. Path. No. 417, Tubal Pregnancy) is a cross-section of a tube about
15 centimeter from its uterine extremity. Attached to the outer surface are two
vascular adhesions ; the muscular coats are somewhat thickened ; the tubal folds in

many places are normal, but several of them, especially those to the left of the cen-

ter, have markedly engorged blood vessels, as indicated by the red coloring, while

lying free between the folds is considerable blood. Below and just to the left of

the center, and lying free in the tube, is a pear-shaped body ; the ba.se of this is com-
posed of blood divided off into segments of variable size ; the upper part is composed
cf convoluted folds. The interest centers around this pear-shaped body.

Fig. 2 is a further enlargement of the upper part of the pear-shaped body with the

adjoining tubal folds. The fold above and to the left shows an injection of its ves-

sels, while the stroma at the base of the three folds is rarefied and filled by a li mo-

geneous vacuoled substance that takes the eosin stain. This is probably due to a dila-

tation of the lymph channels. A similar condition is present in the fold immediately

above the pear-shaped.body, The remaining folds are normal, and all have a normal

epithelial covering.
,,^ ,j\

_

[''^ f '^'^ '[^
' .'

^

The pear-shaped DOTy consists of an outer and solid portion ana an miifer portion

composed almost entirely of blood. This outer portion consists of a myxomatous tis-

sue, and presents a convoluted or wavy outline ; and the outer surface is covei'ed by
two layers of cells, an inner and well-delined layer, with round or oval vesicular

nuclei, and an outer layer, where the protoplasm of one cell can not be distinguished

from that of the surrounding ones ; in other wo ds, the protoplasm of the outer row
forms a regular ribbon. The nuclei are round or oval and stain very deeply. This is

the syncytium. Above, and to the right, some of these folds, which are the
young placental villi, have l)een cut transversely, and the outer row of cells is

tending to form the so-called " placental giant " cells. No trace of the fetus was found.

,' rumw. .. M f,,,. ;,
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from 5 to 10 centimeters in diameter, situated up in one corner of the uterus.

A remarkable feature of this form of pregnancy is tlie fact that it is often asso-

ciated with more or less severe pain.

In one case under anesthesia the right side of the uterus in its upper half was

converted int.) a iluctuating sac 10 centimeters in diameter, while it was sur-

rounded on the left side and below hy firm uterine tissue ; the distinction

between the sac and the rest of the uterus was so well marked that under

anesthesia the tumor was thought to be situated in the tube close to the uterus,

and after a most careful bimanual examination 1 concluded that there was a dis-

tinct but narrow interval between them. This patient had suffered the niost in-

tense pain throughout her pregnancy. On oj)ening the abdomen I found a large

spherical reddish sac bidging out from the left cornu of the uterus, soft and flufi-

tuating, and in one place above and in front there was an area of the sac, 3 x 3

centimeters in size, so thin as to be almost transparent. The tubes and the

ovaries were normal. I closed the abdomen after passing a sound into the uterus

and rupturing the membranes, and the ovuhj was discharged soon after by the

vagina.

In six other cases I have been able to diagnose this condition, atid in each

one the sequel has proved the correctness of the diagnosis. In one instance a

physician brought his wife from Iowa for operation, with the diagnosis of extra-

uterine pregnancy ; she had a cystic tumor growing in the left upper cornu

uteri, representing a five months' pregnancy, while the rest of the uterus was

firm and unchanged. Her suilering had been so great as to confine her almost

constantly to bed. I gave my opinion that the pregnancy was intra-uterine of

this peculiar form, and would terminate normally ; it did so four months

later.

If my interpretation of these cases is correct, this condition affords an ex-

planation of some of the cases reported as extra-uterine j)regnancy becoming

intra-uterine with or without the assistance of the electric current. On the other

hand, the objection may be offered that these cases are in reality interstitial preg-

nancies with an ovum simply lodged very near to the uterine cavity and becom-

ing intra-uterine with the increase in the size of tlie ovum, as interstitial preg-

nancies not infrequently do.

The chara(!teristic8 of this peculiar form of apical pregnancy are

—

That one apex or one half of the uterus enlarges and softens without the

participation of the rest of the organ.

That this is most marked in the early months, but observable as late as the

fifth or sixth.

That the pregnancy is painful, the patient often complaining of an amount

of suffering never felt before during other normal pregnancies.

That the ]ircgnancy terminates normally.

Mortality.—The mortality of extra-uterine pregnancy when uninterfered

with is G8'8 per (!ent, according to Schauta, reckoned on a basis of two hundred

and forty-one cases. This estimate does not include those early cases in which a

rupture takes place without severe symptoms and the patient conii)lains only of

71
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colic and goes to bed for a short time, exliibits no pallor, and the blood is soon

absorbed.

Veit reckons the mortality in cases in which a hematocele has formed as hif^li

as from 25 to 28 per cent.

In tlie early months the death is almost invariably due to hemorrhage; later

it is caused by a septic peritonitis or the rupture of the sac into the bowels.

Treatment.—On account of the imminent danger to the life of the

mother, the extra-uterine pregnan(!y in the early months must be looked upon

much as a maligiumt growth (Werth), and it is only from the seventh mouth of

pregnancy, when the child is viable, that it has any claims to consideration.

The proposal to defer tlie active treatment of an extra-uterine pregiuincy in

its early stages in the interests of the child is simple sentimentality. A. Martin

has shown that 36"9 per cent out of two hundred and sixty-five cases of extra-

uterine pregnancy recovered under an expectant plan of treatment, but that 7ti*7

per cent out of five hundred and fifteen cases recovered under operative treat-

ment ; in the hands of a good operator the mortality would not exceed five or

six per cent.

The plans of treatment differ so widely early and l^te in the pregnancy that

I shall deal with them separately.

In the first six months of pregnancy the one important practical considera-

tion is how best to remove the abnormal products.

In the early months, when about 7() per cent of the cases are observed, the

plan of treatment is either by an abdominal or by a vaginal section, the former

enucleating and the latter draining the sac.

Celiotomy.—The operation differs widely in its details according to the ana-

tomical relations and the complications found ; the fetus and the sac may, for

example, develop in the tube out in the direction of the abdominal cavity, and

are therefore pedunculate, or they may develop within the layers of the broad

ligament; again the sac may have ruptured or niay l)e suppurating.

The operation is either radical, removing the fetus, placenta, membranes, and

sac, or it is conservative, evacuating the sac of its contents and removing as much
as possible of the extravasated blood without sacrificing either the tube or the

ovary.

The general principles of the radical operation are
these: An abdominal incision. Separation of adhesions enveloping the sac.

Removal of blood, fetus, mem])ranes, placenta, and sac. Checking of all

hemorrhage. Complete closure of the abdomen without drainage in aseptic-

cases.

When the sac is ruptured and clots have formed, drainage by the vagina

without opening the abdomen, as well as in suppurating cases.

In all cases of active hemorrhage from any part of the sac the cardinal rule

is to open the abdomen at once and to control the uterine and ovarian arteries

at points beyond the sac. — — - -.,-:_ „. - _ __.._

Active hemorrhage from the sac wall has been temporarily controlled by

compression of the abdominal aorta.
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Wlien a (liaj^noHis of an unruptured o x t ra- n tc ri ue Hac it)

made, tlic operation wiiouid i)o performed with uh little delay as poHsihle. The
te('hni(iuc of such an operation diff(M-s hut little from that of the extirpation of

an ovarian tumor or a hydrosalpinx. The adhesioriH, if they exist, arc usually

not ditiicuit to separate ; eare nuist l»e taken not to rupture the sae for fear of

profuse hemorrhage ; if this aeeident occurs, or if the sac is so thin as to nuike

rnpturo almost certain, it is well as a preliminary step to clamp and control the

ovarian vessels out at tlio pelvic brim and the uterine vessels at the cornu, in

this way controlling; the circulation of the sac, whidi is then leisurely removed,

the vessels all iigated, the pedicle droppcul, and the abdomen doseti without a

drain.

The patient should bo kept absolutely (juiet and stinndated, and in all

cases of anemia half a liter of normal salt solution should
be injected into the cellular tis. ue under each breast. The
impoi'tanco of this injection can not be o\erestiniated ; the collapsed patient

rapidly revives as t'lC vessels till with the solution, and the pulse gaining in

volume diminishes in frecpiency. Patients have been successfully operated upon

in profound collapse, but I would rather wait a few hours, in some cases, if there

are any decidedly encouraging signs of impntvcment, to gain the maxinmm etiect

from stimulation, and then do the operation.

The duration of the anesthesia should be as short as

possible.

In preparing the field of operation the assistants must
not make much pressure at the vaginal vault or on the
lower abdomen for fear of exciting more hemorrhage.

A moderate elevation of the ))elvis is an advantage dur-

ing the operation in keeping the blood more in the upper part of the body and

in the heart.

The first indication of the hemorrhage may he found in the discoloration of

the skin above the symphysis, or in the greenish and bluish color of the fat seen

on makiufjf the iticision, in older cases ; in a recent case the subperitoneal fat

may be 8tj;ined dark by the extravasated bloc»d, or it may be seen through the

peritoneum before opening it.

As a rule, when the peritoneum is opened, the licpiid l)lood commences to

flow out, and the patient should be let down almost to a level to facilitate the

evacuation. I have seen the blood, when extravasated in large quantities, under

such tension that it spurted up several feet into the air as soon as the peritoneum

was incised.

A free incision should be made from 10 to 15 centimeters long, so as to get

at the disease with as little delay and difticulty as possible. The blood should

be removed by handfuls or with a ladle, the operator all tiie while keeping his

eyes directed into the pelvis to note whether there is any active hemorrhage

going on ; if there is none, he may carefully clean the fiehl and expose the

structures before proceeding to enucleate them. If, however, there is any evi-

dence of active bleeding, as shown by bright blood welling up in the pelvis as
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FlO. rS'i!),—ExTnA-lTKHINF. I'ltEONAVC Y ( ..jOMt), WITH TuRAI. AnOUTIDN.

Tlie iiisiclo of till' tube is covi-ri'd with liiiiiiiiatcil lilooJ clots, some of

wliieii lulliere to the wall, which aveniires two iiiiUiincters in •.hickiicss.

Tlie peritoneal sm-face of the tube is coated with cylindrical epitiieliiini.

IS'o placental villi found. Corpus luteuni in sumo ovary. May ii8, 1S'J4.

i'ath. No. ;ilo. Natural -size.

fast as the clots are ladled out, the operator should not delay in order to get a

better e.xposure, but should at once thrust his hand down into the pelvis in the

midst of the clots and grasp the uterus. Takinu; the uterine body as a guide,

he then feels out onto

the broad ligan)ent

along the tu!)es on

one side and on the

other, until he de-

tects the extra-uterine

mass ; this is then

grasped boldly and

drawn u]) and strong

clamps applied, by

touch alone, on the

uterine side and on

the side 'oward the

brim of the pelvis. In

the event of uncer-

tainty, two clamjjs

should be put on each

side, one at each uter-

ine cormi and one at

each pelvic briin. After controlling the circulation in this way, the rest of the

enucleation may be conducted more leisurely. Before the patient is taken from

the table a hot stimulating rectal enema should be given,
with the pelvis well elevated, containing thirty grains of carbonate

of ammonia, three ounces of brandy, and three eggs beaten

up in a liter of normal salt s(jlution.

All blood clots should be carefully laid in one dish

together, and all blood washed out of the abdominal cavity

should be kept and a careful search made for the fetus.

In the majority of the very early cases this will not be

found, being doubtless removed by the phagocytes; in

some cases, however, a minute body, best recognized by a

black speck, the eye, such as is shown in Fig. 527, will be

found ; in other instances a little bit of tlesh with a black

spot and some broken bits will represent the tender dimin-

utive fetus as seen in Fig. 530.

When the sac is walled off by adhesions there is no

active hemorrliage, and the first efforts of the operator

after openhig the abdomen will be directed toward releas-

ing the adherent omentum and adherent bowel until the

concealed sac and coagula are set free for enucleation ; in

just this class of cases, however, I desire to recommend a conservative plan of

treatment, and that is

—

FlO. 530.—Ol'KUATION FOR
Rri'TlIKKI) E.\TKA-UTKB-
INE I'ltEONANOy.

.Showini; the bits of the

little fetus removed and
found concealed in the

clots. The means of rce-

ofjrnizinjj the head was the

little ])icce of tlesh with a

black spot indicatinjr the

eye. May !•, IHUti. Nutu-
riil size.
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Vaginal Incision and Drainage.—Tli is is the best plan in all old
cases where there liave been repeated hemorrhages with
the formation of a well-defined immovable mass whieh
can be felt through the vaginal vault. They are the cases which

ustially come to the clinic with a history of pains spreading out over several

weeks or some months. Sometimes the accumulation bulges well down through

Douglas's (uil-de-sae into the vagina, but is oftener felt best through the rec-

tum, distending one side of the posterior pelvis and extending across the median

line. The vaginal incision practiced in such cases is quite lifferent from the

similar procedure recommended for the extraction of a fetus lodged in the pelvis

in the later months of extra-uterine ])regnancy, or for the evacuation of a sup-

purating sac.

The advantages of vaginal drainage are :

1. The tubes and ovaries are both preserved.

2. By this avenue the coagula, escaped mend)rane8, placenta, and fetus, if

found, are removed usually without opening the general peritoneal cavity.

?>. The vaginal method is free from danger, if the operator is prepared to

open the abdomen at once in case of unexpected hemorrhage.

4. It is quickly performed, consuming no time in making and closing the

incision.

5. It avoids dealing with such a serious complication as intestinal adhesions.

The dangers of the vaginal incision are :

1. Active uncontrollable hemorrhage from the sac.

2. The risk of opening an adherent intestine or of puncturing the rectum.

8. The possibility of the sac wall breaking down and so opening up an avenue

for the infection of the paritoneal cavity.

Out of twelve cases treated in this way at the Johns Hopkins Hospital I was

forced to open the abdomen immediately, in one ' istance, in order to check a

hemorrhage from the sac which started up as soun as I had cleaned out the

coagula, and which persisted in oozing through into the vagina in spite of the

pressure of a carefully applied pack. I'rof. M. D. Mann, of Uuffalo, has lost a

life under similar circumstances, in which the abdomen was not opened.

Two of these cases were treated by a combined abdominal and
vaginal operation—that is to say, after the abdomen had been opened

the adhesions were found to be so numerous that the enucleation bid fair to be

one of unusual risk to life, so the sac was evacuated and drained through the

vagina, all the while conducting the ojieration under the guidance of the eye

and with a hand within the abdomen detining the upper limits of the sac antl

protecting the abdomen from intrusion from below. In this way a complete

evacuation was secured with good drainage into the vagina ; the abdomen was

closed M'ithout a drain and aii uninterrupted recovery followed.

I have seen a sac opened through the vagina and emptied of its contents

close down completely without suppuration.

Method of Operating.—A thorough bimanual examination should

be made beforehand both by vagina and by the rectum, if necesrary under
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anesthesia, in order that the opcrn<-or may know exactly the relations of the sac

to the uterus, rectum, broad ligamuhip., and Douglas's pouch. All preparations

should 1)C made for an abdominal operation in case it shou' 1 become necessary

on account of liemorrhage. After properly clcan-.ing the parts, the posterior

vaginal wall is retracted and the posterior lip of the cervix is caught with tenac-

ulum forceps and drawn a little downward and forward so as to give a wider

epace between the rectum and cervix for the puncture or incision.

If the sac is at all prominent, or can be distinctly felt in tin vaginal vault

behind the cervix, the operator simply marks with his index finger the point

for puncture on the median line, two or three centimeters back of the cervix
;

then introducing a pair of sharp-pointed straight scissors to that point, he

pushes them boldly through the peritoneo-vaginal septum, at the same time

giving the blades an upward turn so as to keep them in the direction of the axis

of tl.c pelvis. If the pelvic curve is not followed, there is risk of the scissors

traiisHxing the sac and perforating the rectum posterior to it.

"When the tow^er limits of the sac are not well defined, it is a good rule to

protect tne bowel by keeping the middle finger in the j-ectum, touching the

lower border while the index finger of tie same hand rests upon it in the vagina

;

the scissors controlled in this way will easily keep the right direction.

As soon as the points penetrate the sac, as shown by a lessened resistance, if

the blades are spread a little apart, some dark blood will be seen to ooze out into

the vagina, indicating the correctness of the diagnosis.

By withdrawing the blades open, the hole in the vault is torn large enough

to let in tlie index finger for the purpose of palpating the lower part of the sac

;

if this is free a larger pair of scissors is introduced and withdrawn open, fol-

lowed by uterine dilators. In this way a transverse opening is made in the vagi-

nal vault 2'5 to 3 centimeters in breadth. The bleeding from the torn edges of

the opening has never been great enough to render it necessary to apply a

ligature or suture, or to make it advisable to use a cautery knife in making the

opening.

The clots which begin to escape at once must now be evacuated by inti.»duc-

ing the first and second fingers and hooking them down. The other hand, mak-

ing counter-pressure above, greatly aids the fingers working in the sac by bring-

ing all parts of its walls successively within reach. Only gentle force nuist be

used in detaching clots from the walls. After a portion of the coagula has been

removed the escape of the remainder will be aided by washing out the sac freely

with warm water and using the blunt round point of the glass nozzle carefully

over the inner walls.

In the case of a tubal abortion, I have been able to recognize the condi-

tion by introducing a finger into the end of the tube, as well as by several

large clots with a peculiar rounded-off surface which formed a cylindrical mass

when put together. When the cvacauition is complete the entire inner surface

of the sac should be explored and its relations to the uterus, the pelvic walls,

and its ine(jualities investigated ; if possible, the opposite side should be felt

also.
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Tlie gauze drain is now put in. A long piece of sterilized waslied-

out ioiloforni gauze, about centinieters wide, is slowly pushed up into the sac

with the packer, u..til the sac is loosely filled and the opening into the vagina

kept wide apart.

A loose pack is left in the vagina and the patient is then put to hed. The
pack may be left in place for from three to five or seven days, when it is then

taken out and a fresh pack put in. As soon as there is any nuppuration or odor-

ous discharge the pack must be removed and the sac washed out daily with a

saturated boric-acid solution or a 2 per cone carbolic-acid solution, and just

enough gauze ])ut back in the opening to keep it from closing rapidly. In the

course of two or three weeks the whole sa'i has contracted down to the opening

and closes spontaneously.

In one of my ci^es where tue irrigation was managed by the nurse, the point

of the douche noz:;!r perforated the sac wall and several of the douchings for

two days, of a liter each of the boric-acid solution, were run into the peritonea',

cavity.

The patient was brought onto the operating table a second time in a col-

lapsed condition, under the impression that she had a concealed hemorrhage;

the abdomen was opened, a large (luantity of milky fluid found aib ' washed out,

and drains inserted in the median line and in each flank, as well as in the vagina,

and she made i good recovery.

In a similar case, Prof. Zweife. was not so fortunate (see Arch.f. (h/u., Bd.

-xli, p. 1). Here the assistant pushed the irrigating tube ir to the peritoneal cavity

to one side of the cyst, and the patient, with the sac already infected, died of

a violent septic peritonitis.

None of the cases operated upon in this way in the Johns Hopkins Hospital

died. 1 lost ore car , outside, for which the operation was in no way responsi-

ble. The patient had a nephritis with incontmence of urine, and had l.\in for

six days in a comatose state, with contracted pupils and closed eyes, moaning

and crying out in an inarticulate way. She had constant elevation of tempera-

ture—from 99° to 101° F. By vaginal i)uncture almost a liter of clots was

removed with a quantity of liquid blood. The peritoneal cavity was not opened.

The sac was drained with gauze, and she was put to bed in the same condition as

when she was lifted onto the table. The nephritis advanced, and she died five

days later, with a flat al)domen and without any signs of a local reaction follow-

ing the operation. Such a history is, in fact, eminently calculated to demon-

strate the advantages of the operation by the vaginal route, for the patient could

not have survived an abdominal (>|)eration, and if she was to be given any chance

at all for her life it inust have l)een by some such simple way as tliis.

The average age in the eleven eases was twenty-nine years, and four patients

had never borne a child. In two instances the vagina was cpened and the sac

drained after opening the abdomen.

Treatment of Intraligamentarv and Pseudo-intraligameuiiary 'Sztra>uterine Preg-

nancy.—True intraligamentary extra-uterine pregnancy it; rare, as I have stated;

most cases called intraligamentary are in reality pseudo-intraligamentary.
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The ])ropcr mode of treiitiiieiit in tliese cases is to evacuate and drain the sac

extraperitoneallj, either by the vapna or above Poupart's ligament. If the

peritoneum is opened witli a view to extirpating the sac, and it is then found

l)road-based and sessile on the pelvic floor or lifting u[) the peritoneum of the

anterior abdominal wall, the evacuation should be by the vagina, if the sac is

prominent enough to be easily felt there. When the sac elevates the peritoneum

of the anterior abdominal wall so as to be easily accessible from the front, an

incision should be made just above rou|)art'8 ligament, the peritoneum lifted up,

the sac! opened and cleared out, and a gauze drain inserted.

If the abdomen has been opened, these manipulations are all easily made

uiider the guidance of the hand, within the abdomen, without opening the peri-

toneum overlying the sac. After evacuating and draining the sac the abdominal

incision is closed. I have treated two cases in this way in the third month of

pregnancy without sacrificing any of the pelvic organs.

Treatnieut of Advanced Extra-uterine Pregnancy.—In advanced extra-uterine

pregnancy the treatment will diifer according as the feti/s is living or dead, and

the operator has to deal with a placental circulation which is still active, or with

one which is plugged by well-organized thrombi. So long as the circulation in

the placenta continues, the operation may be full of danger on account of the

excessive hemorrhage produced by every effort made to detach the placenta.

"When the placental site is on the tubal wall, on the abdominal wall, on the

uterus, or on the broad ligament, it may be possible to control the hemorrhage

by ligating the large vessels going into the sac, or by passing ligatures deeply

into the surrounding tissues on all sides of the site of attachment.

If the danger of removal of the entire live placenta is too great, owing to its

widespread attachment over the intestines and the large vessels going to it which

can not be tied, the cord is simply tied as short as possible, and an extensive

washed-out iodoform gauze drain packed over its site ; the discharge of the pla-

centa then takes place piecemeal at a later date. But the danger to life is exces-

sive on account of the possible infection of the large mass, associated with the

excessive uncontrollable secondary hemorrhage due to the breaking down of the

recent thrombi.

The attempt has l)een successfnlly made of tying off the cord and closing the

abdomen and leaving the placeivta in, and trasting to the aseptic character of the

operation to avoid a subsequent infection.

After the death of the child the placental circulation still continues active,

and the bruit may be heard for a period of one or two weeks. Unless the symp-

toms are urgent it is better in such cases to wait several weeks
to give the thrombi a chance to become well organized. The

detachment of the placenta will not then be associated with any risk.

If the child is viable the operation should be performed
without waiting for the pregnancy to complete its term, as

false labor may set in at ajiy time and the child's life be lost. There is also

the further disadvantage in waiting, that with the absorption of the liquor
am n i i in the last months the fetus is often seriously pressed upon by surround-
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ing parts, toiidinj? t« |)r<«lii('o (lofoniiity mid to interfere with its nutrition.

This fact, toi^ethur with th^ ciirly stage at which luanj of the fetuses are deliv-

ered, aeeounts for the excessive uiortaHty uniong the extra-uterine viai)le fetuses.

The operation, when the fetus is viahle, consists in the most painstaking pre-

liuiinary i)reparations and in precautions tlirougliout to maintain a rigid asepsis.

I would itisist upon the oi)erator and ids assistants wearing rui)her gloves

througliout the operation as an achled safeguard against infection.

Tlie ah(h>nicn is opened and the fetus, if it lies free among the intestines, is

delivered and the cord tied. If it is still enclosed in an unruptured sac this is

opened at tiic! thinnest point and it is removed, and any hleeding vessels in the

bae wall chimj/ A.

The sac is then inspcjted co deternune wliether or not its complete removal

is possihie. Extensive in cotinal adhesions to the sac wall may he dealt witli

either hy peeling them olf or tying them, or hy leaving considerah'.e portions of

the sac on the intestines, ai d controlling the hemorrhage from the cut edges l»y

the cautery or hy nuiny tin ) ligatures. Jileeding should always he controlled, as

far as possihie, hy ligating »he uterine and ovarian vessels of the aifected side.

When, however, the pla.'enta lies 8j)read out over the intestines or the large

pelvic vessels, it will he he ter simply to tie the cord and droji it, and to pack

the placental area with gaii ;e and await its slow expulsion piecemeal.

Whenever it is possihie, when drainage is used, the sack wall should he

stitched to the lower part of the incision, so as to exclude the peritoncjal cavity

from the drained area "vithin the sac (marsu])ialization).

The accompanying tahle of operations for ectopic viahle fetuses has heen

prepared hy my friend Dr. R. P. Harris, of Philadelphia. (See pages 458 and

459.)

The cases have heen separated into two groups, in order not to confuse the

statistics by mixing the earlier ones, without any or with only imperfect asepsis,

with the later ones, in which the aseptic precautions were much hetter observed.

When the extra-uterine fetus has been dead for sev-

eral weeks and the placental bruit has disappeared, the gravity of the opera-

tion, in the absence of other complications, is greatly lessened, and it becomes

analogous to the removal of an adherent ovarian or dermoid cyst. A complete

extirpation of the sac in this way has been possible in each of the three cases of

extra-uterine pregnancy operated upon in my clinic wdiere the fetus had died

during the seventh and in two cases where it had died during the ninth month

of the pregnancy. In all five cases there were no unusual diiiiculties in the way

of the enxicleation.

Under these circumstances the al)domen is opened, the adhesions separated,

and the sac and its contents removed. The chief risks come from the large

incision which it is necessary to make, associated with the prolonged ex])08ure

and the handling of the intestines ; these dangers nnist be guarded against by

keeping the patient warm with hot-water bottles and well covered with blankets

under the sheets, and by protecting the intestines from undue exposure by large

pieces of gauze wrung out of hot water.
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PROGRESSIVE

Ectopic Viable Fetiisct delivered

Operations and Results in 80 Years.

liccovcrics, in 37.

No.
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IMPROVEMENT.

imder Celiotomy, WW-lHon.

Ul'ERATIO.N.S AND RESULTS IN 10 YeARS.

iU'covurics, 27 in 40 = OTj Per Cent.

No.
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I)i-iiina^c ought not to lie iiHcd uiiIohk tlio case !« septic at the time of

operation. I lost one of my early cases where I removed a seven montlis' fetus

which luul Iain dead aiul perfectly aseptic for four months in the abdomen of a

colored woman, by a streptococcus infection whicOi undoubtedly entere<l the

Fl... 5;n.—LlTllOI'EDIDN LYINO rNDISTlRllEU IN TIIK AllDOMINAL CaVITY.

Tlie strong lulliesioiis Imlilinfj: it in i)lac'i' ami its position are wtll sliown. Tlie patiiait was n oolorcil

woman tiirty-fivc yoai-s old who liad Inul lier last cliiUl when thirty-cijjrht; tour years lu't'oro onterinfr tlic:

olinio she became preijnant, with nil the usual sijrns, ami was taken with perfectlv normal labor pains at t!ie

expected time. J)r. Burnurn, who saw lier two months later, reeoj^ni/.i d an abdonanal [ireirnancy. The rniiul

of the patient was unbalanced, and she would not allow any intert'erenee until alter four years hud passed.

Operation by Dr. Clark. Keeovery. 15. II., Aw^. 14, IMlMi.

abdomen by the drainage-tube openings. It is far safer to trust the large adher-

ent area and numerous bits of tied-otf tissues with their ligatures to the elosotl

cavity t^ian to run the slightest risk of infection from without where there is so

much d'j".d space.





Flo. D32.—LlTllOPEUION KEMUVEI) FROM THE AllUOMlNAL CaVITY FoUH YeAH8 AFTER A FaLSE LaBOR.

The plnccntnl attuolimcnt is in the rij^ht uterine tube. Ttio fetus has been freed from the enveloping
(ulhe.sions luiil lifted mit of tlie iilidoiiien. Note the )>()stiire and tlie peeidiar ineinlirane eoveriiii; all tlio

features and ineiiuafities of the liody. There is a de^posit of euleureous cults in the envelope and in the skin;
tho rest of the bkin is leather^' and converted into udipocerc.
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A typical c.aso illiiKtrutiii;,' tlic (lilHculfit's of nii cxtrii-iitoriiic itrcf^naiicy

with ii<li-ii«l Ictus iKlvancud l)t7oiiU term is tliiit of A. li. (No. 1J»1), oj)orato<l on
Miiy <!, |.S!»().

The patient was a no!>;rt'KH t\vcMtj-oi<,Hit vcarn old, prcj^'naiit for tlio tii-Ht tiino.

TlircL years Itcfon; licr prciriiancy slu- liad liml a Kcvcrc |H>lvic peritonitis. Ft

was impossible to iix the exact date of her pregnancy, wliicli ninst have liecn

ahont four niontliri advanced at the end ot May, 1SS!», when lu-r menses came
on i)rofusely and lasted forty-five days, nntil .Inly loth ; the flow appeared a^ain
in Angust, O.-toIier, and Deccmlter, 1SS!>, and in Kehrnary, iSiHi.

Since .Iniie, 1S,S!>, she had been more . less ill, spendin«j; much time in htd,

feelin<? weak and prostrated, and snfrerinuj from a '• nusery " in the altdomen and
hack. An enlarj^eiaent of the abdomen was jioted in 'idy, lSSi», and it con-
tinued to incre:is(! in size np to October, when it began steadily to decrease.

She had nothing like a false labor.

Examination showed a large resisting n)ass, nKjderately tender on pressure,

extending from the left hypochondrium to the pelvic floor, surrounded above
and at the sides by a tympanitic area. The nterns, of normal size, lay in front

of it, right latero-tlexed, and the cervix was extremely soft. 1 c(»uld

move the mass above 8 or 4 centimeters to the right and to the left. The line a

nigra was well dcvelo])ed, from 1 to 15 millimeters broad below the umbili-

cus; linea albicantes were well m, irked on the left si('e below the umbilicus.

The breasts were flaccid and showed numerous lines concentricr with the

nipple area, which was deejjly pigmented ; a little milk was easily wpieezed

from them. '

•
,

I>y palpation of the abdo.uinal mass the aiigidar prominences of the body of

a child could be felt, but the head could not be detected ; the end lying in the

pelvis gave the same uncertain sensation one so often recognizes when the

breech presents and never noted 'n a head presentation. No fetal heart sounds

or jilacental bruit could he heard.

At the Operation.—An incision was made 12 centimeters long, and

afterward extondoij '^ centiineters above the umbilicus, exposing a niottlud giay-

ish and reddish sac intimately united l)y adhesions to all the surrounding struc-

tures. The adhesions to the abdominal walls were separated without much hem-

orrhage by runiung the fingers in between the sac and the parietal peritoneum

with a sheaving Uiovement. The omentum was then found so intimately adher-

ent over the anterior surface of the sac thj't it had to be tied off in its entire

breadth close to the colon. After freeing the omentum in this way the u|)per

pole of the cyst was exposed, grasped, and drawn (h)wn into the incision ; it was

now evident for the first time during the ojjeration that the tuinor was a fully

developed dead fetus lying with its back to the alxlominal wall and its face

buried in adhesions up in the left hypochondrium.

The adhesions which bound the child on all sides to the intestines and poste-

rior abdominal wall were no longer vascular, and were severed freely after lift-

ing up the child and so making them long enough to cut without injury to the

attached structure.

72
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A broad mass of adliesionK, cxtendiiifj; from the shoulder of the child over

onto the posterior abdominal wall, looked umeh like a shawl thrown over it ; this

was tied otf and the child entirely freed above.

The placenta was tlien found rolled up in a large ball-like mass under its

ventral surface, with adhesions in all directions which were
easily separated. TI'r point of origin of the sac at the right cornu uteri

was now clearly demonstrable, and the right tube with its ovary was removed

with the entire mass. About 50 cubic centimeters of blood was lost throughout.

The abdomen was closed, according to the technicpie at that time, with drainage,

and the patient recovered.

The vaginal route has been repeatedly used with success for the re-

moval of a dead fetus iu which the fetal head could be distinctly felt in the

recto-uterine poudi. It is indicated iii all cases in which suppuration has already

set in, and the fytus or any part of the sac can be felt through the vaginal vault.

But this mode of treatment should not be followed when the fetus is not felt

distinctly in the pelvis and when the placenta is recognized there by its spongy

feel.

Important objections to the vaginal plan of treatment are the difficulty of

removing a large fetus without extensively tearing the soft parts at the vaginal

vault cases, and the impossibility of doing more than simply removing the

fetus ; the sac and the placenta can only be extracted under the most favorable

circumstances. Under ordinary circumstances a drain must be inserted and

the seeundines must be left to come away later with the suppuration of the sac.

The general plan of the vaginal operation can not be better described than

by follow'ing the account of a case treated in this way by Christian Fenger

{Avier. Jour, of Ohst., vol. xxiv, lSi)l, p. 418).

The patient, twenty-eight years of age, became pregnant after a single coitus

in March, 1880; a month later she experienced dragging pains in the right iliac

region. Menstruation continued regularly until June, after which it ceased

until Nov. 25th. In June she noticed an enlargement of the right side of the

abdomen, which increased in size without pain.

In November she had a bloody discharge which continued until March,

1887, a year after the conception.

She was examined the last of January, 1887, when the outlines of a fetus

could be plahily felt through the abdominal walls; the head lay in the left

iliac foosa, and the body was inclined upward m the right. No fetal heart

counds could be detected, but the placental bruit was quite plainly heard at a

point 3 inches below the umlnlicus and a little to the left.

The patient had never been conscious of any fetal movements, a!ul had no

idea she was pregnant. She had an attack of chicken-j)ox about tlnj eiul of

February, 1887 ; on March 2d the vaginal discharge ceased, and on March (Jtli

the placental souffle was inaudible.

Dr. Fenger operated March 13, 1887, removing a fully developed fetus

through the vagina, with the patient in the lithotomy position. A median in-

cision was made down through the perineum to enlarge the field of operation,
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and w'th the indox finger resting on the tntnor in the reetuin a transverse in-

cision was made posterior to the cervix with a cautery knife. Upon opening

the sac a moderate amount of almost clear fluid escaped, and the head of the

fetus presenteil in the opening. As it was too large to be delivered intact,

craniotomy was performed, and portions of the cranial bones were removed with

bone scissors. The head with the rest of the body was then delivered with

comparative ease.

A digital examination showed that the placenta was attached high up in the

left iliac fossa and adherent on all sides. The sac was then irrigadd and two

large rubber drainage-tubes inserted.

In three days the dischai'ge had become fetid. Irrigation was fretpiently

used. On the eleventh day a small piece of placenta came away, and on the

seventeenth day an examination showing that the margins of the j)lacenta were

free ; it was broken up and completely- removed with the fingers. On the fol-

lowing day all odor had disappeared, and in a week more the patient was

allowed to get out of bed. In six weeks after operation menstruation re-

appeared ; the patient was discharged from the hosj)ital in four months with a

uterus normal in size but adherent to the left side of the pelvis.

Treatment of an Interstitial Pregnancy.—If an interstitial pregnancy is dis-

covered before rupture, a gentle effort should be made to open the sac wall into

the uterine cavity by dilating the cervix and using a sound.

If the abdomen has been opened the same maneuver may be carried out

more effectively and with less danger by grasping the sac with the abdominal

hand, and so directing the movements of the sound introduced into the uterus.

If the sac has already rujitured and the patient's condition is fairly goo<l, the

effort may be made to save the structures by clearing the sac out and suturing

the rupture.

Any active hemorrhage should be controlled, either by immediate ligation

of the ovarian and uterine arteries of that side, or in a more serious case by first

controlling the circulation by throwing a rubber ligature around the body of the

uterus below the sac until the vessels going to it are tied.

Complications.—Tiie ectopic gestation may be comi)licated in a variety of

ways other than by the natural frecpiently recurring ditficulties, such as hemor-

rhage, adhesions, and suppuration.

One of the commonest complications met with is a peculiar tendency to

mental aberration, first noted by Dr. Joseph Price.

Another comi)lication which I have noted and find mentioned by various sur-

geons is a liability to nephritis; one of my cases, which had gone three

months over term and was operated upon on an emergency by Dr. II. Kobb,

died within twenty-four hours with an advanced nephritis and fatty

degeneration of the liver.

vVnother of my cases operated upon by Dr. II. Robb was complicated by an

appendicitis. The patient was a negress, admitted to the hospital with a

small rapid pulse, an elevated temperature, marked dyspnea, and constant

vomiting. The abdomen was symmetrically distended, prominent in the mid-
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(He, indistinctly flnctiiatiiin', and tender on pressure. Iler mental condition was

peculiarly dull. Her last menstruation was seven weeks before, but no more

exact history could be obtained. The n^erus was somewliat enlarged, and tliere

was clearly fluid in the pelvis, but no mass could be felt. The breasts con-

tained some milk. By means of a iiypodermic syringe some
dark bloody fluid w^as drawn off in the median line of the
abdomen, and a diagnosis of ex tra- uteri ne pregnancy was
made; the fluid contahied a pure culture of colon bacilli, and for

this reason a perFoivition of the intestine was susjiected.

At the operation a stream of blood spouted 7 inclies liigh out of the ab-

dominal incision, and the right tube was found ruptured in the istlmnis.

The patient died the following day, aiul at the autopsy a perforation
of the vermiform appendix was found with a circumscribed abscess

and general peritonitis.

In several instances the extra-uterine pregnancy has been found complicated

by an ovarian tumor of the opposite side.

A. Martin has seen one case in which tliei-e was torsion of the pedicle of an

extra-uterine sac.

Pregnancy in a Rudimentary Horn of the Uterus.— Closely allied to the cxtra-

uteiMue gestations are those cases in which the pregnancy occurs in a rudimen-

tary horn of the uterns. This malformation is due to the failure of Miiller's

ducts to coalesce in their upper portion in early fetal life, and the uterm; in such

a case bifurcates at sonae point above the vagina. One side may develop into a

large gibbous uterine body with a normal tube and ovary, while the other re-

mains rudimentary ; the undeveloped side is cither connected with the cervix l)y

a flue canal, or completely shut off, but remains in open communication with its

own tube and ovary, which are normally developed.

The muscular band which unites the rudimentary half of the uterus with

the cervix is about 1 centimeter in breadth and from 8 to 7 centimeters long.

When a canal exists, however fine, connminicating with the vagina, the preg-

nancy may occur at any time in the rudimentary horn.

If, however, the band of connection between the rudimentary horn and the

uterns is atresic, then the pregnancy can only o c c u r b y the m i
-

g ration of an impregnated ovum from the normal side, or

by a similar migration of the spermatozoa.
Pregnancy occurs in a rudimentary horn of the uterus most fre(iuently be-

tween the ages of twenty and thirty, and often in women who have previously

borne children from the better developed side.

The tendency of this form of pregnancy is t" rnpture at a somewhat more

advanced stage than in tubal pregnancy—that is, from the fourth to tlie fifth

month. The rupture is most apt to occur at the thinnest point near the origin of

the tube, and the amount of blood extravasated is large ; in these respects the

pregnancy resembles the tubo-ovarian form. In some instances, however, the

pregnancy has advanced to full term ; it may be characterized by intermittent

pains throughout. At or near term pains set in, and for several days the patient
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXIV.

PRKQNANCY IN A RUDIMENTARY LEFT UTERINE HORN ; MAGNIFIED SECTIONS OF
no. 538.

Fig. 1 is a section through Miiller's duct at point o. The epithelial lining has

dropped off; the underlying stroma cells are swollen, have proliferated, project into

and partially obliterate the lumen. The indi\ ulu l cells resemble decidua' cells. Ex-

ternal to the stroma are cross-sections of mu- e liber.

Fig. 2 is a section through the right tub it a. Fig. 538. It represents a segment

of the tube at this point. The tubal folds e ormal, and have an intact epithelial

covering. The cavity of the tube contains nia . cells; the majority of these have

small, round, deeply staining nuclei. Scattered throughout this mass of cells are

some giant cells.

Fig. 3 represents two of the giant cells seen in Fig. 2 highly magnified ; surround-

ing these are some of the cells that are seen as small dots in Fig. 2. One giant cell

is irregularly circular, and has scattered throughout its protoplasm numerous vesicular

nuclei ; some are oval, others are triangular. The second giant cell is oblong. Its

nuclei are similar to those of the one described. The giant cells are cros.s-sections of

the so-called placental giant cells; surrounding them are, typical decidual cells and
small round cells.

1 I HI j)
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PUEONANCY IN A HUDIMENTAKY HORN OF THE LTEKU8. 4<ir»

passes tlirou{i;li a false labor, productive at the utmost of a bloody vaginal

discharge.

The developed half of the uterus is enlarged and con-
tains a well-formed decidua which sou'itr or later if cast off.

In one instance in which the pregnancy terminated ifter several months

without rupture, at an autopsy many years later an abscess was found in the

rudimentary horn containing fetal i)ones.

In another case the fetal bones were found, c wered with lime salts, on the

pelvic rioor, aiul there was a well-defined scar in the rudimentary uterus.

An accurate diagnosis is always difKcult to make. If the case is seen after

rupture there will usually be no time to go into greater detail than to determine

the existence of an intrapelvic hemorrhage due to an abnormal pregnancy.

If the case is seen before rupture, at an early date, two signs will be of value

in determining the chiiracter of the pregnancy : the first is the fact that the de-

veloped side deviates at an angle of from forty to sixty degrees from the normal

position ; th.e second is the fact that the pregmvnt horn is found by a rectal

examination to be connected with the uterus l»y a broad band
which is attached at the lower part of the uterine l)ody.

The treatment is t li a t of an e x t r a - u t e r i n e pregnancy. If

rupture has occurred, the a])domen should be ojjcned and the rudimentary uterus

removed with the ovum.

If rupture has not occurred, and the pregnancy is still in the first six months,

it is best to extirpate it in the same way. After the sixth month, in view of the

lessened dangers of rupture, the operation may be postponed, keeping the pa-

tient under close observation all the while, until the child is viable, when the

aixlomen should be opened, the child delivered, and the undeveloped uterus and

tube removed completely ; the ovary should not be removed.

The operation itself does not offer any special difficulties, as the tumor lias

a woll-define<l pedicle, and all the vessels 8Ui)plying it are within easy reach.

After opening the abdomen and protecting the intestines, the sac is lifted out

and the ovarian vessels of that side tied ntjar the ])elvic brim ; the round liga-

ment is next tied, and the top of the broad ligament opened and its fold sepa-

rated until the uterine artery is exposed below the sac ; this is then ligated and

the sac removed.

The layers of the broad ligament are now approximated with a continuous

catgut suture, and the abdomen closed without a drain.

An interesting case of this kind occurred in my practice in the sunnner of

1891, when I was called in consultation as to the advisability of an operation

upon a woman presenting all the symptoms of a ruptured extra-uterine preg-

nancy. I was absent at the time, and she died of internal hemorrhage ; the

specimens and notes have been furnished by Dr. (t. W. Wilkins, of Balti-

more.

She was a German, twenty-nine years old, married, and had had one child

several years before. She subsequently had had two attacks of severe pain on

the kft side, called "ovaritis."
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Tlio nuMiHo.-, were alvvayn rcguliir until Aufj;. 2S, 1S!»4, wlieii, after three

iiKMitliH of ameiiorrlieii, wlie bej^aii having u t e r i n e contractions a c c o ui -

panied by agonizing pelvic paiuH, with rectal and vesical

tencHniuH aii<l marked alxloniinal tendcrnortH.

There was no vagi"al discharge ; a tumor the size of an orange could he

fcilt to t!ie left of and hehind the uterus. The pains continued two days, when

they suddenly ceased, and she experienced a period of calm, fol-

lowed by fainting, extreme pallor, and cold sweats, with a

small, feeble pulse, ami evident distention of the abdomen.
A sound was then intro luced into the uterus, which was found to be 10

centimeters in length and empty. The i)atieiit died six hours after the onset of

the fainting spell.

At the autopsy the abdomen was found to contain 4,(Ht(l cul)ic centimeters

of blood, and a three to four months' fetus with its investing mumbraue, con-

nected by its cord with a rudimentary loft uterine horn, was tloating in the peri-

toneal cavity. The left tube and ovary were slightly adherent (see Fig. 5IJ8).

The specimen was examined by Dr. T. S. Cullen, whose i)athoIogical report

I use iii abstract.

At the autopsy a well-developed riglit-horned uterus was found, to which a

pregnant rudimentary left horn was attached by a nniscular band. This preg-

nant left horn had ruptured. The corpus luteum was on the right

side opposite to the pregnancy.
Microscopically, the well -developed right uterus was shown to possess

typical decidua, luid the right tube contained remains of the
placenta lying free in its lumen; the cells of the corpus luteum in

the right ovary closely rosend)led normal decidual cells. The pedicle j(jining

tlie two horns at the cer\ ix contained a canal blind at both ends and 5 millimo-

tcrs in diameter, lined with a single layer of cyliiulrical epithelium resting on a

delicate stroma ; external to this was a circular nniscular coat, and covered again

by longitudinal muscular fibers (see Plate XXIV).
The only possible explanation of the location of the

pregnancy was by a migration of the ovum and spermatozoa
out through the right side and over into the left by way of

the abdominal cavity.
An almost identical case is described by C. Ruge {Zeltnehr. f. Geh. nnd

Gyn., Bd. ii, 1878, p. 27), in which the rudimentary right horn was ruptured

and the corpus luteum was found in the left ovary.





Flo. "ai. -Hebnia of the I'keiinant Utekis in the Nehkess.

Tliu uterus hiis ust-npeJ tliroujfli ii voiitnil lierniii, ilui'. to n oulidtoniy, Miiy 3, ls!i4, of wliirli tlie Honi •
)iliiinly SUCH. Tlie ;'"*'"nt „cut to term uuJ wum delivered of u living oliilil by u iiorinul luLior. A. li.,

Gyu. No. 1390, Dec. 5, ISKJ.



CHAITKK XXXV.

THE RADICAL CUBE OF HERNIA.

1. I>('fliiiti. n iitid viiriftit^s.

'J. Kliiilo^y mill incchiiiiisin.

;j. I'lilhology.

4. Treat iiu'iit : 1. In K<''i<'ral. 2. Sju'ciiil forms, a. Ilcrniu in the liiioft nlba. b. Uinliili-

oiil hernia, r. Inguinal hurnia. d. Ovarian Lornia and hernia uf tliu uterinu lube.
e. Femoral lierniu.

Introductory.—An iil»(l(»iniiml huriiiu is formed by a protrusion of some ])art

of till) iilxlomiiial virtceni through a natural or an acquired opening in sonio

portion of the alxluiuinal wallH.

A great variety of lierniiu may arise in tliis way, tniiiiy of them of rare oo-

currence; strictly speaking, we should also include under this title the various

pelvic herniiK, such as ])rolapsus uteri, obturator hernia, etc. It is my intention,

however, to dwell only upon the treatment of the commoner forms which occur

in the anterior abdominal ])arietert, through thci oblicpie, transverse, and recti

nuisdes and their faseite, as well as under J'oupart's ligament; that is to say,

umbilical, ventral, inguinal, and femoral liernia;.

Causes of IFernia.—The essential factor in the production of these

herniie is o deficiency in the til)rous aponeurosis which gives strengtii to the ab-

dominal walls; if this deficiency is a congenital one, the hernia may be noted

s(jon after birth ; if, on the other hand, the wall is merely weak, the rupture may
then develop as soon as stress is put n])on it by posture aiul by any form of

exercise which tends to increase the intra-abdominal pressure ; it is for this

reason that hernia is more frecpiently found in the laboring classes.

The umbilical ring and the inguinal can als are by nature the

weakest points in the alxlominal walls; but the undiilicus is well protected

against this danger by its position high up in the abdominal wall, where it is

least liable to feel the force of pressure.

In the linea alba nature has ju'ovided against the possibility of hernia

under all ordinary conditions by the strong interlacement of the Inindles of

fibrous tissue froMi the conjoined tendons (»f the nniscles of i)oth sides. This

advantageous arrangement is sacrificed whenever a moilian incision is made into

the abdominal cavity, Jiever to be restored by any approximation, however j)er-

fect, followed by union, however good; and when the apposition of tiw>-'o *^;-;ucc

after an operatioji is inaccurate, or the line o( union is weakened by suppuration,

hernia is especially liable to occur.

The so-called ventral hernia noted after repeated pregnancies is in

reality nothing more thaft a diastasis of the recti muscles witl a thinning out of

407
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this fibrous layer; it is therefore not a true hernia, but a ponchina; out of a large

portion of the abdouiinal wall in consequence of overstretching.

The formation of a hernia conunonly depends upon the following

fpctors

:

1. The existence of a weak point in the abdoininal wall through which sonic

portion of tlie viscera may be forced out to form a sac.

2. The near presence of a viscus—generally either omentum or intestines, or

both—whicli nuiy act as a wedge to drive the weak point ahead of it and enter

the hernial sac to form its contents.

3. The application of an intra-abdominal pressure from within outward by

means of the muscular abdominal walls acting upon the contained viscera ; in

this way the viscus lying nearest the weak point is forced against it, and if its

form permits, it enters it as a plug.

4. The continued or the repeated actions of the intra-abdominal pressure

cause the weak spot to yield further, and so push the viscera out into a pocket

imder the skin. The neck of the hernial sac is formed by the sur-

rounding layer of fibrous tissue, and the sac itself is that part of the peri-

toneum and subperitoneal tissue which lies between the neck and the skin.

It is evident that under ordinary circumstances hernia is most liable to occur

in those parts which are most dependent, and upon which the omentum and

small intestines continually lie while the abdominal nmscles are in active ex-

ercise.

It ig safe to say that inguinal and femoral hernia, due to nmscular effort, de-

pend upon the erect position for their production, while if the ancestral position

on all fours were still the natural one, umbilical Iiernia would be the commonest

form.

Another cause of hernia is an increase in the contents of the abdominal

cavity, stretching and subjecting all parts of the abdominal wall to a pressure

from within outward. Umbilical hernia commonly owes its origin to such a

change in the relation between container and contents, and is oftenest observed

in fat women. An umbilical hernia is also often seen where it otherwise would

never have occurred, when the intra-abdominal pressure is greatly increased by

the presence of an ascites ; it is indeed one of the characteristic marks of an

ascitic accumulation. In these cases it is, as a rule, only an interesting clinical

sign and free from any danger ; the umbilicus stands out dark in color, forming

a little cushiony eminence, and upon pressing on it the fluid is felt shooting

through the narrow opening into the abdomen, and the finger can often be

pushed into the ring ; as soon as the pressure is withdrawn the cushion forms

again.

This sign is seen A'ith a smaller amount of ascitic fluid than otherwise would

be the case when the abdomen is occupied by a tumor of considerable size, and

inasmuch as ascitic accumulations are quite constantly observed with papillary

ovarian tumors, the umbilical eminence is suggestive and a sign of some value.

Once in a while little papillary masses find their way into the sac and grow

there, and so give a clew to the diagnosis.
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In one case of this kind my patient, some dfiyH after taj)ping for a large

afipitic aceuniulation, had a strangulated intestinal hernia upon \vhi<'h I operated,

(Hitting the ring larger and releasing the l)Owel. She recovered, and died about

a year later of the advance of the papillary disease.

Light is thrown upon the rn oca an ism of the formation of d

hernial sac l»y a study of the multiple omental hernia) found j)rojecting

through the holes of the glass drainage-tube, at one time so much used in

abdominal surgery, ilere, as I have often had oc^casion to observe, a minute

j.ortion of the omentum slips into one of the holes whose lumen becomes

choked ; this i)roduces a stasis in the circulation, and, while arterial blood is

still ])umpe(l in. the venous blood can not escape and the hernial mass swells

and becomes edematous and so kee])s jiuUing ui)on its neck and dragging in

more • nd more of the (jmcntum, until the tui)e is entirely choked or the mass

iinall ' Ijccomes ijf asjrenous.
*/ OCT

In ii hernia in the abdominal wall the iriechauism is somewhat similar; a l)it

of omentum or part of the wall of the bowel slips through the weak spot in

the fibrous tissue ; beyond this point there

is no pressure or constriction; the con-

sequence is that with the impeded circu-

lation the beginning hernial mass swells,

forming a marked neck, where it trav-

erses the tibrous tissue, and so exercises

traction and makes it easy for more and

more of the viscera to push ont into the

8:ic.

If the constriction is tight, gangrene

may take place ; on the other hand, it

may be jnst sufficient to impede the t'r-

culation ; or if the neck stretches, the

compression at this point will be but

slight and the viscera may slip to a' d

fro, even returning spontaneously wiien

the patient lies down.

The commonest content of the

sac is the omentum, which often com-

pletely fills it and, by its adhesions to the neck and to the sac walls, prevents the

ingress of any other organ, in tin ^ way curing the hernia after a fashion by plug-

ging it up. The frequency with which the omentum is found employed in this

way makes it evident that this is undoubtedly one of its important uses. This

luitural cure is made surer if in addition to the omentum a serous exudate
forms within the sac, filling it to the limit of its capacity.

Such a hern'a when it ])roduces no symptoms may just as well be let alone

;

often, however, the pain accompanying this condition necessitates an operation.

The only other organs quite constantly found in abdominal hernifc are

loops of the small intestine:'; wherever the hernia contains portions

Fio. .53.").

—

Gknekai, I'KiNcii'i.Ka ok tmk Raiucai.
Ol'KUATION KOK IIkBNIA.

Tlic c 1 nm. ]iil1i\rs iiiul iiisoin divulecl iiiiJ

tlu' licniinl mio iiriitiiiiliiijr. The sue in then

I'itlur tctiirtiuil oi- ciil oH'at tlie neck.
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of the bowel, operation sliould be resorted to on account of the constant risk of

strangulation, gangrene, and death.

An operation upon h hernia is alwf indicated when the patient is

liable to atta<'ks of vomiting and

has pain in the region of the her-

nia, and finds it at times difiicult

to reduce (re])lace) the contents of

tne sac. 1 have seen patients who

were subject to these attacks every

few weeks followed by inunediate

relief after the reduction of the

hernia, which they had learned

to do themselves. Sooner or later

such herniae are pretty sure to

become strangulated, and the stran-

gulation may lead to a fatal re-

sult before an operation can be

performed.

Incarceration or persistence of

the contents in the hernial sac, dull

pain in the region of the hernia in-

creasing with exertion, or gradual

enlargement of the sac, are signs

dcmjinding operation, unless such

contra-indications as grave cardiac lesion, advanced nephritis, asthma, or great

obesity exist.

Obese patients often suffer from fatty heart, as a consequence of which

tliey are subject to attacks of dyspnea or asth-

ma. In the event of an operation they take

the anestlietic badly ; the anesthesia is apt to

be prolonged, and their convalescence is often

marked by an exaggeration of the dyspnea and

by irregularity of the heart's action ; they also

show a diminished resistance to infection, and

so may die (piickly from peritonitis.

I^ • ^hese reasons I advise against operation

in excessively fat women if it is possible to

make them comfortable by supporting ban-

dages or trusses. Too often, howevtr, the

indications for operation are so urgent that it

must be done. The unusual dangers of the

operation sIk fd alwavs be fidly explained to

the relatives or the patient, in order to relieve ''"
^^-::^;i^,^"Zri^.Z.

"'"

the surgeon from an undue weight of respon- Sllver-wire innttrcss sutnna arnwn up,

cihilifvr
twisted, and tlio ends turiii'd down, coni-

SlOlUty. pictely closing the hcrnlul oiitleo.

Fio. 530.

—

Gkneral Pkinciples of the Kadioal Opeu-
ATION FOR HkKNIA.

The 8ac returned nnd the liiini;uroo tendon or sillv-

wonn i^'Ut or silvur-wi; j iniittre».s sutures laid tlirouj^a

the fascia, including also the muscle, when possible, on
both sides.
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Out of 855 cases of hernia operated upon in Dr. AV. S. Ilalsted's clinic there

were

—
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alxloniinal wall. This c;ap fills in witli a plu<]j of fibrous tissue and ponstitutefl

a weak point ready to yield when pressure is hrouyht to hear uj)(>n it.

The size of such a ventral hernia varies from one not larger than th end of

a finger to a mass including most of the intestines. A hernia small at tiie start

may grow to an immense size; marked discomforts are often entailed, but the

risk to life is not great. I have, however, seen one case where the patient died

of strangulation twenty-seven years after ovariotomy (see Chapter XXXYII).
J^efore operating, the patient should be examined lying on her back with

knees drawn up. The hernia is gras])e(l on the two sides and its contents

manipulated until they are all returned to the abdominal cavity. Omental and

intestinal adhesions to the sac wall may prevent a complete reduction ; sometimes

this can not be done before opening the sac.

atittricr Lamella

. RfCtua,

Fi(i. 540.—OpKHATioN von A Vkxtkai. IIeknia.

The incision in the median line hi.s cxpnscd tlic thiek t'ii'<eii\ covering tlie rectus; this is gnispeil between
the thumb and foretiinrer, proteetinir tlu^ pcritotu'uui ami guiding the scissors, which are tli en used to split

the fuseiu all arouiul the hernial ring, exiKising the mus.'le.

After returning the contents the hole in the wall is easily felt, and when it

is large the whole hand may be slipped into the abdomen and the most per-

fect palpation of the abdominal and pelvic viscera made with only the thin

skin and the peritoneum intervening, like a glove. The edges of the round

or oval ritig feel distinct and sharp, but it is important to note that the

area of fibrous tissue which must be dissected out in operating is much greater

than the manifest thin margin of the ring outlined in this way. The radical

operation for this form of hernia is therefore always more extensive than one

would naturally expect it to be.

Operation.—The operation is begun by making an oval incision, cutting

out the old scar with all of the relaxed wrinkled skin covering the hernial sac.

The incision is made mobt cautiously through the skin and the thinned-out sub-
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/' Rectus.

Peritoneum

Fi(i. r.41.—TiHsrEs ouasi-ed iiy the Mattkess Sti-

ll ..!:§ IN ci.DNiNo THE IIeunia.

More muscle should be euilnuoeil tliiui is

sluiwii ill till' rtirurc.

cutaneous tisBiies on all .Nidcri, and the ])eritoneuin is picked up between two

forceps and opened with extreme cure. A rapid hold nietliod of incising will

risk cuttiiif^ an adherent coil of intestine often found t!urj)risin{i;ly close to the

surface.

Two tinkers are lunv introduced within the peritoneum, and under their

guidance the peritoneum is cut through on all sides to correspond with the in-

cision in the skin ; in this way an oval

piece is removed and the abdomen is

opened. Intestinal and omen-
tal adhesions are connnonly found

and must be looked for as soon as the

peritoneum is opened. Omental ad-

hesions can usually be freed by pulling

U])on them. Intestinal adhesions must

be dealt with more carefully. These

are generally attached to the wall by

a loose web of tissue, and can be dis-

sected loose by drawing upon them a

little and cutting the adhesions with scissors. When all these adhesions are

freed it is important to look fur more \vithin the alxlomen adjacent to the ring,

and to separate them in like maimer, until all the coils of intestines are freed

from any abnormal attachments.

A gauze napkin is now laid upon the intestines wnthin the abdomen to keep

them out of the way while the tibrous ring is being dissected out.

The edges of a fibrous ri'ig will be found occupying the whole

adjacent area between the skin and the peritoneum, and, in places where it is

not clearly seen, overlying fatty and loose iibrous tissue should be dissected ofF,

laying it bare. The fibrous ring thus bared is not the tissue which must be

brought together to close the hernia, but

is merely a mass of dense connective

tissue which covers in the recti muscles

and the true abdominal fascia overlying

thcni.

The next step is to dissect off this

tissue and to expose the recti

muscles below and the fascia

above them. This may be done

either by catching up a bit of the tissue

with forceps and cutting it off in strips

with scissors, or by lifting up the mus-

cle, which can be easily palpated, and splitting the overlying scar tissue with

scissors, as shown in Fig. 540. The underlying muscle is often found pale and

atrophic. In the upper and lower angles of the opening the dissection must be

carried deeper than at the sides in order to reach layers of fibrous tissue strong

enough to hold iirndy together when united by suture.

73

Fio. r)4'2.

—

Mattress Sitiues in'itino the Keiti
Muscles anh theiu Oveui.vinii Kasci.e.

Tlie sutures, iis a rule, euibraee more tissue than
is shown in the ti;,'ure.
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After 61 1 iireparation the wound presents an entirely different appearance

from that \ irst expoHed, for now the natural layers of the alxloniinal wall,

w

ncy

FlO. MS.—iNCAKCEnATF.n rMniMCAL IIeRNIA in a Fat WoMVN. BEMOVF.n AT AlTOPJiY.

Thcpnticnt had iinciiiin and fattv dcjrMiDratinn of the viscera, nffcctiiiir chicHy tho heart, liver, and k'

Id. The hertiiii was lii-lol)od. tlie'size iif a oiiiUrs liead. and the sl<in over it was tense and red. 1
he :

id kid-
• sac

contained omentum and a part of the transverse eohm twenty .•entirneters hmsr. Old lilirou.s bands passed

from the rinj at the iieek of the sac to the contents at their entrance. Aire, tifty-throe. Autopsy b81.

% natural sizo.

the peritoneum, the muscles, the fascia, and the skin are all clearly hrought to

view by the clean dissection.
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The li e r II i a is now c; 1 o r i; d by a s c p a i- a t o k ii t u r c of each of

its layers. The j)eritoiieal layer is l)roiiglit together first from top to bottom

by a coiitiiiuoiis suture of catgut.

The fibrous layer, together with the recti nuisdes, most imp(»rtant of

all, is now united by a series of silver-wire or silkworm-gut mattress sutures.

The strong fibrous tissue on either side, somewhat retracted beneath the skin

and fat, is first caught with several pairs of artery forceps and drawn out. The
stout silver-wire mattress sutures are now drawn through the fascia an

d

the underlying muscle by a carrier, so that one embraces about I centi-

meter of the tissue, and is situated about 2 centimeters distant from the last

suture. The suture enters and emerges at about 8 or lU nullimeters from the

edge of the cut.

After the sutures are all in place they are taken up in turn, each end in a

pair 01 forceps, and tied or twisted and cut off, and the ends of the silver wire

Fto. ri4+.—Tiik IIkiinial Sac iik.muvkp.

Slinwint' tlu' contents, the omentum loiuled with fat, the tituisversc colon, mid aii|!cn<lices cpiploicoB.

% nuturnl size (see Fi;;. MS).

turned down to one side. Catgut sutures are then placed between the per-

manent ones, leaving no loojdiole for the escape of the intestines. Uy this

means a firm closure is effected strong enough to act as an effectual barrii'r

against any tendency of the intra-abdominal pressure to force the intestines out

Small bleeding vessels in the upper ]«irt of the wound are now tied with

line catgut before closing the skin. If there is a thick layer of subcutaneous

fat it should be approximated with a continuous catgut suture.
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The nkiii irt now united witi' a subcuticular catgut wutiire, ujkI tlie alxioininal

dressiuiij applied.

It will be Hate at"te>* nuch a union of the iii)roiiH tiHHue to allow the patient

to rise from her bed in fourteen days, but any strain on the recti should i)e

avoided if itossiblc for several nioiiths.

Umbilical Hernia.—An undjilical hernia is one which takes place at the um-

bilical ring; it owes its origin to a natural weakness in the abdominal wall at

the site of the ci<'atrix left by the innbilical cord. There is always a natural

separation of the recti nuisdes at this point aiul a close approximation of the

peritoneum and the skin, surrounded by a dense ring or cylinder of tibrous

tissue.

Kiel. M.i.

—

Anatomy df tiik Inoiinai, ('anal.

Tlie skill nn:l t'lit tiiriifd hack, cxjiosiiiir tlui iiponcnrosis nt" the I'Xtcrmil ohlique iini«ch'. Sliowiiisr also

its tnani.'uhir division over tlio iiigiiiiial canai, the opening hclow lor the exit of the round lijraini'nt i oxtcrnnl

riiiffi, the rolutions to Poiipurt's lijjuincnt, and the iiitercohiiiinar tlliers biiidinjr tojtether the inner and outer

pillars.

Owing to the location of this naturally weak ])oint, under ordinary conditions

the abdominal viscera are not brought to bear directly upon it during the action

of the intra-abdominal pressure. In addition to this, the free border of the

omentum and the small intestines occupy the lower part of the abdomen, leav-

ing the flat upper ])art of the omentum with the colon and the stomach in appo-

sition to the und)ilicus: the.se stru(!tures from their very form are less lial)le

t*^ enter the opening.

When, however, by the increase of fat in the abdonien the mutual relations

of the viscera are disturbed and the relations between the abdominal walls and
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Fid. .'i-Ji!.

—

Anatomy <ik iiii: IsiiiiNAi. Canai. in its 1>i;ki'Kii I.avkhs.

KNposiiiir the inti'i liiMiiiiir tilicrs and tlii^ aiKUicuni.sis ot'tln' ixtcTiml cililiijuc imisi'lo iliviilcd aii<l turned

liack. slhiwiiiir tin- intiTiial riiii.' uImivi- and tin- cil)lii|nc ilin-ctinii nl' tin- iiivruinal canal, wliicli is .sdincwliiit

dilatitl t)y the neck ot'a licrnial sac. shown cut olf. Tlic u\i]ivv lionlcT ol'^ tlic canal is foi-incd liy tlio internal

(ililii|iic and transvcrsalis niiiscli's, wliidi cnrvii around tlic inner side of tlie sae to make tlie conjoined ten-

don tonniiii.' the lower wall of the canal. The roiiml lifraiiient is seen against the outer sac wall, anil the

gcnito-erural and ilio-ingiiinal nervus lie to the outside of this a;;aiii.
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f

r.»*^

%
S^y.-^.

CL

Fio. .')47.—FiiisT Stki' i.v tiik Oi-kuation koii Inguinal IIeknia.

Sliowinfj the Hnc, after division of the skin ami sulxMitanpous \';,*. sepnratinf; tlie pillars of t'le aponeurosis
of the external ohliiiue niusele. The 'lotted line indicates the next step, the incision exposin;; the sac. The
round lijjanient is seen in the lower auijle of the wound; it lies i' 'ive this posterior to and at the outer side
of the sae.
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tlu'ir contents aro iiltorcrl, creating tlio nceil for more room, tlic needed Hpiieo in

often foiintl l»y forcinj^ tlie visceni out nmler ilie skin at tlie navel, the weakest

j)oint in tlie wall, and ho eHtal)liniiinf^ a h u j>]» lem e n t ary al)-

doMiinal cav- ity, aw it were. Tliis wie or eavity may be-

come so large .. that all the small intestines, and tin- cecinu with

its vermiform up- "^^ pendix, colon, and sigmoid, are accommodated in it.

int.obl.

i.l
'TO-

(^.r-1)'

Fio. 548.—Skconi) Step.

Shov. injf the sac. to(retlior witli tlie i-diiiid lisrnmoiit, cxiidsciI nml drawn out of the wouiui ; a provisional

litinturc above, not inchuliiis.' tlie nniinl lii;iimoiit, fixes the nite of the amputation of the hoc. The clotted

line indieates the position of the next ineision (see Fijr. iiV.K)

Umbilical hernia occasionally occurs as the result of prolonged labor accom-

panied by powerful contractions of the abdominal walls, when the stress of the

pressure may be felt in the upper part of the abdonunal cavity which now con-

tains the omentum.

Operation.—An operation for an umbilical hernia must do one of two

things, both designed to obviate the risk of an intestinal strangulation at the

neck of the sac.
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t. T(< etioct a rtulical nirt' liy »i ii i t i ii jr the fil»rou« wallfl

l»y H\itiir Im all vnfm in wliich the coiiti'iitrt of tlio luTiiial nac can l)u put

l»ack without iluagerouHly iiicrt'artiuf; tlic iiitni-alxloiiiiual proHHure.

2. To make the opr n in jj ho larj^i! that no longor will there

1)0 any danger of wt ran gu la tio u in those caHen in which the contents

of the Hae are voluininoUH, im"1 the '' T iil)(ionien so contracted and a<ljusted

in Hize to the remaining viscera,
J
/ that the herniu in put hack with diffi-

culty, and retained in the

aitdomen at the expense of

a irreatlv iucreawed intra-

ahdominal prewsure.

The radical cure
is etTected hy cxci'" ig the

redundant skin and perito-

neal pouches which are

found in large herniw, and

cautiously opeinng the sac;

the adherent omentum aiul

intestines nmstnext he care-

fully freed from the walls

aiul drawn out of any of

the suhsidiary sacs or loculi

often found ; they arc then

re])laced in the abdomen

and held there hy a gauze

pad.

A good - sized cuff of

peritoneum is then freed,

dissected off from the inner

surface of the ring, and

turned into the abdomen,

and the gauze taken out

i.nd the peritoneum closed

by a continuous catgut su-

ture.

The fibrous ring in a small hernia must now he ("sected away, exposing

the edges of the recti muscles ; any extruded peritoneum lining the ^^ac or sac-

culi must also be renu)ved witli scissors and forceps. The opening is then closed

by several mattress sutures of silkworm gut laid close together, so as to bring

the muscles and the fascia on the right and the left sides into snug apposition ;

after this the subcntaneous fat is united, and then the skin is closed with a sub-

cuticular catgut suture.

I have found it necessary to relieve several large nmbilical heraise by open-

ing the sac and simply pnshing the finger between the peritoneum and the lower

border of the ring and cutting the ring down from 3 to 6 centimeters in the me-

JILr^r'.fc?:
Fill. Ti^!*. -Tiiiiii) Stki".

The sue inciscil. ns indiciiti'il in tlic lu«t fliiiirc, cxposintr Uh con-
U'lits, wli'icli aru reduced; tlm siio is then Imwened tViini its siir-

roniidiiifr attucliineiils and trnrn tile round lijfaiuent and excised
close to the iirovisioiud lijriituie.
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(liaii liiK' ill a diroctioii tnwanl tlio HympliVHis. I liavo dono this in caHOH wliero

tlui iiitcHtimw had to laj forced l)a<'l< into the ahdonuMi and pei-Kirttuntly re-nK-

capod, and thoetFort to hold them there hy chmin;; tlie alidonioii pnt them under

too jrreat tennion. After thi' operation it iw of the ntmont

importance to jyive firm sn|)port to the lateral walJH of

tiio ahdomen \ty a snii^ l)anda{fe extendin<f fnmi the

lower ribrt down over the hips ; thin proventH lateral ten-

sion upon the Huturcs.

Ingoinal Hernia.—Of t\v(» hundred and fortj-four "^^^
cases of inguinal hernia operated upon liy my col'-jaguc Km. TiMi. Koiktm Stki-.

Dr. W. S. Ilalsted, only twenty - Hoven occurred in .„• ,;':^J'^^ ll/^;;;:";;!!

women. tun'M lidnic niidwimf it to

ri'tiiut iiitii till' hIhIchiu'Ii.

The infrecpu'ucy of inguinal hernia in women as coni-

jtared with men is due largely to the difference in occupation of the two sexes.

Chiidhearing is not an etiological factor in the j)roduction of inguinal heniia,

because the strong impact of the aiidominal walls in lalior falls up(»n the largo

gravid uterus which occu])ies the lower ahdomen and keejts away the smaller

organs, the omentum, and the intestines.

Another reason why inguinal hernia is more frequent in nun than in women
is the difference in the contents of the inguinal canal. In man the inguinal

canal carries the spermatic cord, Mccompanied I>y its arteries and often large

dilated veins, while in woman there is only the small round ligament with a few

tiny vessels.

This form of hernia is most likely to he ])roduced in women hy lifting heavy

tubs or buckets, washing clothes in a stoo])ing posture, and swec|)iiig.

The hernia may vary in size all the way from a pouting at the intermd ingui-

nal ring, or an ovoid swelling filling the canal, to a large pendulous mass extend-

ing down into the labium majus.

The symptoms produced are a sense of weakness or of discomfort, with pain

when the hernia is in the canal. Strangulatitm does not often occur. I had

one case, however, in which a diverticulinn from the side of the bowel was caught

and strangulated, and an abscess formed beside it (hernia Littrica). This

was incised by the attending physician, who unf'<i-tunately laid open the bowel

at the same time, leaving a fecal fistula. At the operation which I was called

upon to perform subsequently it was necessary to dissect t)Ut the whole sac and

cjit off the diverticulum of the bowel at the junction with the sound intestine,

which was then sutured. This was followed by a com])lete recovery. In a

similar case in a man with a fecal fistula in the scrotum, after dissecting out the

'Hseased tissues I closed the opeinng in the lateral wall of the bowel by suturing
.

' 3 right testicle over it on all sides.

The general principles of the operation are the same as in the operation for

a hernia in the liuea alba, making the necessary changes to ada2)t the steps to the

altered anatomical conditions.

There are two ways of getting at an inguinal hernia : first, in those cases in

which the hernia exists as a complication of some other abdominal affection
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wliicli needs celiotomy, the easiest way to reach it is, after tlie abdomen

has been ojjened, to introihice two lingers of tlie left hand, and to locate the

position of the hernia eitlier by the exit of the roimd hgament throng!) the

wall, or by the weak spot readily felt above Poupart's ligament ; the thinned-

ont inguinal canal is pushed forward with the fingers until it makes a decided

prominence on the skin surface. Taking the scalpel in the other hand, the

operator now cuts down through the skin, subcutaneous fat, aponeu-

rosis of the external obliipie muscle /J into the canal, the fingers

within savi^.g the deeper structures
|'J'

from injury.

Flu. i").')!.

—

Fifth Stki'.

Sliows the closure of tlie iiii;uiiial eniiul with silver-wire iimttrcss sutures nml the disiiositiou of the round
li^ument, which is lirouirlit out hctweeu the first luid second sutures directly under the skin lUid sulicutn-

neous I'lit. The internid ohlii|ue und the transversulis muscles are seen nlonn the upper niartrin of the cannl.

Each suture transfixes the aponeurosis of the exteriuil ohli(iue and the interiud ohliiine and transversalis
muscles above and l'ou])art's liL'auient below. The loops of the sutures arc pocketed, especially the lower
ones, v.here the tension is f^reatcr. The rounil lij;auient is not detiiehed more tlian is necessary.

Sutures are then introduced in the manner to be described. If the hernia

sac is small there is no necessity of e.xcising it, as the operation will be quite as

effective without this step.

The method elaborated by Ilalsted {Johns Ilopk. IIosp. Jhd., vol. i, Dec,

1889; The Ear/ical Cure of Hemm) and Bassini {Arch. f. liii). Chir., Bd. xl,

1890 ; Ud>er die Behand. der Leistenhi'.) for the radical cure of inguinal hernia
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insures the grciitest number of satisfactory results, and T shall follow this quite

closely ill nij descripticjii.

In the male the sj)ermatic cord and its artery must he carefully preserved

from injury during the operation, and so placed in a new canal as to avoid com-
pression of the c-ord. Atrophy of the testicle only takes place when the veins

are excised or injured.

^

(yY^

r-

M

FlO. TlVJ.— SlXTEl Stki'.

The mattri'ss suturos have been ilrnwn \ip luiil twistcil and tlie subcutttncoiw tut und skin are being closed
over the round lif;unK'nt by a subrutiouUir continuous suture.

In women the round ligament, which takes the place of the spermatic cord, is

smaller and unimportant, and may be safely transfixed by the sutures.

If the round ligament is densely adherent to the sac, as is often the case in

strangulated or in incarcerated herniiv, I do not attempt to isolate it, but prefer

to excise it with the sac.

Operation .—An incision is made at an angle of about 25 degrees above

Poupart's ligament, and from 2 to 3 centimeters distant from it, beginning at

i
I

I
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the spine of the pubes and extending npwiii'd and onhvard beyond the internal

abihjniinal ring.

to iy /7 . f^U ^ .

Spine pfo

I

Int.oLL.

')'

Fio. 553.—Operation for the KADirAi. Cike of a Laiioe Imhinai. IIkhnia where the Conmoinki) Tev-
iioN 18 Uekiciknt.

Tliis iloflcit is suhstitutt'd by tlic roctiis musole. Tlic intorniptoil xilvor-wiro sutures arc seen in pliicc

ri'iiilv to iipiirDxiinatc tliu Ict't rcftus witli its slicntli to I'oiipart's liiraiuont, in tlic manner kIkuvii. Note tin'

jmckcriiit; to be proiluoeti by the two lower sutures to iraiii inor(^ tissue. 'V. roimil lijjttiuont cut otl in tlie

•Iniwiux tor the 8al<o of cloiirnoss; this cincrgcH between tho first and Bccoiid sutures.

The skin, snbcntaneons fat, and intereohimnar fascia are divided in order

(see Fig. 547), and the aponenrosis of the external oblique muscle is divided and

dissected down to its jnnctioji with Ponpart's ligament.

The sac is found lying between the lower border of the internal oblique

muscle and Ponpart's ligament. If the sac is free it is separated from the
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'•omul ligament mid ojwiied at its apex ; il" the omentum or intestines are in the

sac they will usually drop hack into the abdominal cavity of their own weight,

or they can he gently returned with a piece of gauze.

The sac is then laid freely open and closed just outside the internal abdomi-

nal ring with two or three mattress sutures of tine silk. The sac should not be

liguted en iimhw, but in sections, in oi'der to prevent strangulation of so nmch
peritoneum, as well as to avoid the slipping of the mass ligature.

The neck of the sac is divided about 1 centimeter distal to the constricted

point, and allowed to drop back into the abdominal cavity (see Fig. 550).

iVfattress suturef^ of silver wire (No. 24) are now introduced through the

aponeurosis of the external obli(pie muscle and the internal obli(pie muscle ap-

pearing in the wound, and transfixing the round ligament, thence into Poupart's

ligament, and back through the same structures to form the scjuare. These

sutures are placed 1 centimeter apart down to the spine of the pubes (see Fig.

551).

Fio. .'i.'i4.—Showing tub FA<'ii.n with wiiioh the Rectl-b Mi-bcle, BEr,EASKi> from itb Smkatii, oan bb

DIIAWN OVKU AND ATTACIIKI) n> I'lM I'AHt'S IjIOAMKNT, COVIHINO IX THE KnTIIIK IniHINAI, CaNAL.

After the sutnrcs are drawn up, bringing the divided aponeurosis into snug

apposition, they are twisted five times and turned to one side upon the aponeu-

rosis, pointing slightly downward.
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The aponeurosis of the muscle is neatly dosed with a continuous catgut su-

ture, after which the fat is brought into apposition and the skin is closed with a

subcutaneous catgut suture.

In lafge hernial, in which the conjoined tendon is obliterated or so relaxed

as to he useless in doshig the opening, Bloodgood's method of transplantation

and suture of the rectus to Mil in the deticit, strengthening the wall by in-

clusion of muscular tissue, may be employed with advantage (see Johns Jlopk.

lloxp. Rep., 1898). (See Figs. 553 and 554.)

The rectus is secured by a vertical incision through its slieath laterally about

5 centimeters long, beginning just above the pubes. The sutures, which unite

the transplanted umscle to Poupart's ligament as far out as the position of the

transplanted round ligament, catch both the muscle and its overlying sheath in

addition to the other tissues.

Ovarian Hernia.—Hernia of the ovary, of the uterine tube, and of the ovary

and the ibe together, and of the uterus, of the bladder, and, on the right side,

of the \ermiform appendix, are also observed.

The ovarian hernia may occur alone or in conjunction with the tube, or the

tube alone may be found in the sac, and with any of these unusual forms of

hernia the omentum and the intestines may also be found. In a large experi-

ence I have myself seen but two cases of hernia of the ovary, both associated

with congenital malformations, and out of twenty-seven cases of hernia in

women, llalsted had but two, both of which were brought on in middle life by

a strain, and in (^u'h the tube and the ovary were found.

It is important to recognize the existence of tliese unusual forms of hernia,

not only for the sake of attaining as much diagnostic precision as possible, but

because of the altered nature of the operation and the special treatment re-

quired. An adherent inHamed vermiform appendix may retpiire removal ; if

the presence of the bladder in the sac is not recognized it may be incised or

torn, and a vesico-abdominal fistula be the result ; it is important to determine

with regard to the ovary and the uterine tube Avhether they are sound and to

be returned to the abdominal cavity or whether they are diseased and to Ije re-

moved.

Etiology.—Ovarian and tubal hernia may be either congenital or

acquired; the tube is always found in the sac with the ovary in congenital

forms, but when the tube is found alone in the sac the hernia is usually acquired.

Out of 38 cases of ovarian hernia collected by Englisch, 27 were inguinal,

9 femoral, and 1 an obturator and ischiatic hernia. Out of 67 cases of ovarian

hernia, 27 were accompanied l)v enterocele ; these observations, made by Lang-

ton {St. Earth. IIoxp. Hep., 1882), were for the most part upon children.

The congenital cases are, as a rule, bilateral, and are largel}', as in

my own cases, associated with malformation of the genitals, atresia of the vagina,

absence of the uterus, and a unicorn or a bicornute uterus; the natural explana-

tion of such hernine seems to be that the canal of Nuck is persistent, and then

that the round ligament acting as its homologue in the male, the gubernaculum

testis, conducts the ovaries down the inguinal canal. It does this easily, as the
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restrain of the atteichinent to a Tiorinally developed uterus is wanting. In the

a('(iuired t-ases it is ])n)l>ahle that the long, niovahle tube enters a i)re-existing

sac lirst, and tlrags the ovary in with it. A hernia of the uterus occurs usually

after the menopause.

An ovary in such a situation may undergo any of the alterations to which
it is liable in the normal situation. It may become adherent, or converted into

masses of cysts, or hemorrhagic, or it may form a dermoid or a multilocular

cvstoma or a sarcoma.

Symptoms.—The tumor in the inguinal canal is usually painful, either

])eriodically at the menstrual i)enod8 or constantly with monthly exacerbations.

It is most suggestive when a little girl who has had an indolent swelling in the

groin reaches puberty and the lump sutldenly becomes painful.

The patient is sometimes entirely incapacitated for work, and one of my own
cases figured in the text (Fig. 555) com])lained especially t)n going upstairs. In

a case of Deneux {Kecherches suf les het'ities de Vovaire, 1813) the pain during

])regnancy became unbearable, and a patient of Leopold's, who had a hernia of

a rudimentary left uterine horn with the ovar}' and the tube, suffered so nnich

that she attempted several times to commit suicide. A ])atient of Bcigel's,

with double ovarian femoral hernite, experienced the most intense pain in the

ovary during coitus.

On account of this sensitiveness it is usually impossible to wear a truss.

The inguinal swelling is usually tender on ])ressure, ])roducing a characteris-

tic sickening sensatit>n similar to that experienced when a prolaj)sed ovary is

pressed upon behind the cervix.

At the menstrual ])eriod the tumor swells decidedly, even doubling its size.

Pregnancy may occur even when l)oth ovaries are in the inguinal canals;

pregnancy may also take place in a uterus which lies in a hernial sac, as in Scan-

zoni's case of a woman who accpiired a small hernia when thirty years old by

lifting a heavy wine cask. The tumor was small, irreducible, and swelled ])er-

ce2)til)ly at the menstrual periods. After an attack of tyj)hoid fever it became

as large as a man's fist ; on making a vaginal examination the cervix could not

1)0 felt, and the vagina was found pulled up into a long, narrowing canal. She

liad previously borne two children, an<l she conceived a third time in the hernial

uterus, which swelled as large as two fists, when she aborted and the swelling

was quickly reduced. Within a year she conceived again, and the tumor grew

as large as a man's head and covered the pubes, when pain set in and there was
|4j

retention of urine. A catheter was now passed into the uterus and some warm

water injected, and a dead fetus and the placenta were exjjelled. After-])ain8

were felt in the tumor. She made a good recovery, and the swelling dimin-

ished and became less painful.

It must not be forgotten that the omentum and the intestines may also enter

into the hernial sac, aiul so tend to mask the symptoms arising from the pres-

ence of the ovary.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis of hernia of the ovary is easy in the

presence of the characteristic signs detailed, and difficult in their absence.
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The history shows tliat the patient has had a siiiall ovoid hiiiij) in the

f^roin, it may he from childhood. At tlie time of puherty tiie huiip hecomes

.siuhleidv painful at the menstrual ])eriods, when it swells decidedly. It is

hard, generally movahle, and sensitive on pressure. If it has existed since

childhood, the fact that the enlargement is bilateral is especially suggestive of

ovarian hernia.

Upon making an examination of the genitals, a malformation will often be

found.

All of these peculiarities serve tt) distinguish an ovarian hernia from an

epijjlocele (omental iiernia), enterocele, lipoma, or an encysted peritonitis.

TlJ. Ilg—1|

tf^.

To be

- V a r
y

vDjjj.ii^ TIeshy nodule in

inciuinal canal .;

Fig. 565.— I'autiai. IIkknia of the Left Ovahv.

Tlie sliort tube close by, lyin^' (»ver the sii|)erior strait, bus no iitentie eimneetioti. The uterus is dis-

placed inurkedly to tlie right side. The right oviiry mid tube iiro iiornuil. Nov. 1, IH'.I".

Upon making an examination of internal pelvic organs, whidi would better

be done under anesthesia, in addition to the characteristic sign afforded by the

malformation of the vagina and uterus in other cases, in hernia of one side the

uterus is found with one l.orn pulled decidedly toward that side (torsion) ; upon

pulling on the cervix with a tenaculum forceps the inguinal tumor is displaced,

and on letting the cervix go it returns again to its place. Further, a bimamial

examination shows the absence of the ovary from the side on which the hernia

is found, and if the uterus is pulled down aud the utero-ovarian ligament is felt

it can then be traced out toward the inguinal canal.
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WlieTi there in a double ovarian hernia with a well-developed uteriiH, the

latter is pulled up and fixed behind the pul>i8, luueli as if there had been an ex-

treme shortening of the round ligaments.

As Cruveilhier has pointed oui, the occasional presence of the uterus or n

part of it in the sac is due to its organic connection with the tube and the ovary,

which descend first with a' part of the l)road ligament, and if the traction is

continued it is only a question of the size of the orifice of the sac and the mo-
bility of the uterus how soon the latter will enter it,

F. Krug {A/ner. Jour. (Jf/s., 18!)0, j). (KKt) made a diagnosis of hernia of

the uterus before operation in a young woman eighteen years old who had a

swelling five inches in diameter in the left inguinal region in which two liard,

movable masses could be felt, one large and i)ear-shaped, and the other, distinct

from it, about the size of a walnut. The cervix was found close behind the

symphysis, and any nujvement given to it was at once communicated to the

pear-shaped mass. This mass could also be pushed out of the canal into the

abdomen, and on further investigation, grasping it on all sides with the thumb
and the index finger of one hand in the vagiiui and in the rectum, and the other

hand above over the inguinal canal, the uterus could be handled so as to

leave no doubt as to its identity and its presence in the canal ; the diagnosis was
verified by operation.

Treatment.—The treatment is similar to that of other inguinal hernise.

If the presence of the tumor is the occasion of persistent or severe periodical

discomforts the inguinal canal should be laid open, the ovary and the tube, and
it may be the uterus, exposed, any adhesions freed, and the organs returned to

the pelvis, the sac removed, and the inguinal canal closed in the manner de-

scribed.

If the ovary is much eidarged or has become converted into a tumor of any

sort it will then be best to pull it out and tie off the broad ligament carefully

with a number of fine silk sutures and to remove the ovary, letting the pedicle

drop back into the abdomen.

In one of my cases of hernia of one ovary (see Fig. 555) the left ovary en-

tered the canal only ])artially, in such a way as to produce a nuirked constriction

between the middle and the outer third at a i)oint corresponding to the internal

inguinal ring. There had been no symptoms whatever referable to the ovary,

and on opening the abdomen 1 found the uterus, contrary to the rule, markedly

displaced toward the right side, with a well-develoj)ed right tube, ovary, and

round ligament, and a fairly well-develojied right uterine l)ody ; but the left

cornu was anomalous and communicated, by what appeared to be a long round

ligament, with the inguinal canal, in which lay a part of the well-developed

ovary and beyond it a little fieshy nodule, looking like a rudimentary uterus.

The left uterine tube was short, and ended in a little blunt stump, as shown.

I pulled the ovary, with the nodule, out of the canal, with the intention of

sewing up the internal inguinal ring from within, but it took so much traction

to get it out that I could not sew up the ring without severing its connections,

so I concluded the operation by stitching the ovary on all sides to the ring, in
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the position on which I found it, so us to prevent the entrance of any of tlie

other ab(U)ininal viscera into the canal.

The patient recovered and has suffered no inconvenience from lier (H)ndition.

Femoral Hernia.—This variety of hernia is eoniparatively conunon in women,

and is peculiarly liable to strangulation ; over OU per cent of the cases were

strangulated, and three of these were gangrenous, according to Bloodgood's sta-

tistics from the Johns Hopkins Hospital.

.
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gland is seen on the upper outer l)or(ler of tlic sae. On tlie riL'lit siile tlie tojioifrapliy of a femoral hernia
18 sliown; the arrow indieates the direction taken by the hernia heneath I'oupart's li!;ament and out througli
the saphenous openiiij;. The various important laiidnmrks are shown. II. Ward 11. Nov. 20, 1897.

There are various methods of treatment of femoral hernia, and, unless the

hernia is large, they are all followed by a large percentage of successes.

In gynecological cases in which I have had occasion to open the abdomen

for some pelvic disease I have found stitching the sac from within successful.
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After the a1)(loinen ik (tpeiied I locate the femoral ring, and then with the

aluloininal incision well lifted up with retraetorH, the pelvis being elevated, I am
able to close etiectually the femoral ring without great ditHculty. As a rule, the

hernial sac is small, anvl I make no attempt to dissect it out. The first mattress

silk suture is introduced from above down through Poupart's ligament, close to

the external iliac vein, which can bo seen and felt, then on through the pubic

portion of the fascia lata, and back again through Poupart's ligament. One or

two sutures is sutHcient to close the ring effectually. The utmost care nuist be

taken to avoid injuring the external iliac vein.

In cases where the abdomen is not opened an external incision is made over

the hernia, usually perpendicular to Poupart's ligament, and extending up to

this structure, but not dividing it. After exposing the sac, it is ligated in the

same way as an inguinal hernia, and excised. One mattress suture is passed

through Gind)ernat's ligament above and the pubic portion of the fascia lata

below. Care must be observed not to cut or prick the Hapheiu)us vein.

A satisfactory way of treating femoral hernia is tj excise the sac as de-

scribed above, and then to pack i small piece of gauze into the canal, removing

it gradually within ten days ; this causes the canal to close by scar tissue.

In one of my cases (II. S., .')111, March 20, lSi)7), after opening the abdo-

men 1 slipped a sterilized glass ball into the right femoral sac, wliich it tilled,

and then sutured the peritoneum over it in two layers. Recovery followed

without any discomfort, and there has been no tendency of the liernia to return

since. The ball can be felt binmnually with two lingers jMishing up through

the anterior vaginal wall, while the other hand pushes down from above just

over the right Poupart's ligament.



CIIAPTKR XXXVI.

INTESTINAL COMPLICATIONS.

1. The oommoiu'st intcstinnl complications foiitid in ffynccologiciil work involve: 1. Kcctuin, sig-

moid, tind ileum ((iroiips I) iind K). 2. Vci'inirovm appendix and head of llie colon. !{.

Adhesions are found )ii;{h up in tlie alidomcn, in ovarian cysts, and fihroid uteri. 4. (ivn-

eral adhesions of bowels amonj,' themselves.

2. Kinds of intestinal complications: 1. Flat or vclnmcnious adhesions. 3. Fistula-, ii. Stric-

tures. 4. Peritoneal l)an(ls.

.8. Treatment of adherent liowid : 1. By clipping adhesions with scissors. 2. By leaving u piece of

an ovary or lihroid tumor on the bowel. :!. Special cases cited of adhesions to uterus, to

myornata, to ovarian cysts, to pelvic abscesses.

4. Hemo'val of the vermiform appendix.

5. Suture of the intestines: 1. Fibrous (loat of the intestine; ileum, cecum, and rectum compared.

2. Cleaidiness in operating, ii. Tear of the peritoneal muscular coat. 4. Operation when
the lumen of the bowel is opened. !i. Operation when the rectum is injured.

C. .\nastomoses: 1. Side-to-side anastomosis. 2. Fnd-to-end anastomosis. 3. End-to-side anasto-

mosis. 4. lleo-eecal anastomosis. 5. Anastomosis buttons.

7. Artificial anus—colostomy.

EvKN the gynecologist who practices his specialty in the Ha.Towest sense

and confines his attention to the pelvic organs alone is liable in the course of

any ahtloniinal operation to meet with intestinal comjiiiciitions associated with

the gynecological aihuent, and he is particultirly liable to meet with a well-

defined group of intestinal complications which stand in the direct relation of

effect and cause to the disease he lias undertaken to treat. It is absolutely

necessary, therefore, for the well-e([uipped gynecologist to be ])repared to meet

all such emergencies, and to know by what plans he may sometimes avoid injur-

ing the bowel, or how to make a necessary injury as limited as possible in its

extent, and how, on the other hand, to deal with the gravest intestinal lesions

which can occur.

The commonest and the most serious co mpl icatio ns are
found associated with pelvic inflammatory affect i ons, and

involve those portions of the intestinal tract which lie normally within the pel-

vis or above its brim and in contact with the inflamed pelvic structures—that is to

say, the rectum, the lower part of the sigmoid flexure, and the ileum, which natu-

rally drops into the posterior pelvis or lies like a lid on top of it (Groups D and

E in Fig. 21, Vol. I, p. 51) ; next in order come the vermiform apjieiulix, the

head of the colon, and the displaced trimsverse colon.

In the case of large tumors encroaching on the upper abdominal

cavity, such as dermoid cysts, and some ovarian cysts, particidarly those with a

twisted pedicle and those which are su])puratiug, adhesions may be contracted

with intestines far higher up than usual, involving the transverse colon and
402



Kio. 557.—Method ok dhalino with Intkstinal Ahhewions where an Interval can
BETWEEN THE BoWEI. AND THE ADHERENT SlHFACE BV SLIGHT TrACTION.

As each adhesion i« divided, tlie next one beyond it is strctchcH for division.
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Oroups A, H, and (! (ut Hxpni). Tlio siiims tiling is tnio of larj^c tiltroid tutiiorH

ill the iilKloiiion. I'litU-r tiiohu circinuHtaiK uh the area ((tvori'd hy tlu! intestinal

adiiuHiuMrt irt often far greater tiian in purtwiMe in diHcaKe limited to the pelvis.

In caiicor of tlie ovary and in tuhercidosirt of pelvie origin adhesinnH Ito-

tween adjacent loops of intestines and the diseased area are eonuuon coneoini-

tants, l)iit these conditions rarely admit of any operative treatment, nor, indeed,

do they call for it.

Anotlier f(»rm of intestinal adhesions which demands particular notice is a

more or less general agglutination o f t h e h o \v e I h a m o n g the \n •

Helves, the secpiel of a peritoiuial st(»rm which has passed (»vcr, the patient

surviving the i)eritonitiH, which leaves the bowels everywhere imitually attached.

When the T,bdomiiud cavity is opened, the separate looj)s are often ditKciUt to

distinguish. )ut in their place is found what appears to he a flattish red snc,

presenting ver its surface immerous slight irregularities and whitish streaks

;

this sac, without careful study, might easily he mistaken for a collapsed tumor.

\^y watching a little while, or tapping the sac smartly with the finger, a vermictdar

wave is started which shows the presence of the intestine. Sometimes these

adhesions are loose and velamentous, and would he easily separated if it were

not for their great extent.

An in<iuiry into such a patient's history will often show that she has not suf-

fered in any way from intestinal cramps or obstruction. 1 have seen several

cases of tubercular peritonitis where all the intestines were a<lhereut and aj)-

])eared as if covered with a thick sheet of wet gray blotting paper, and yet there

were no signs of any interference with the function of the bowel. The rule

may therefore be laid down that when the intestines are widely ad-
herent, without displ aceme Ti t of a' * of ihe loops, opera-
tive interference is not always nei essary. On the contrary, a

well-intended interference in these cases may bring about the very result the

operator wishes to avoid, for the raw separated surfaces easily form new attach-

ments, and one or more loops of the bowel nuiy be caught the second time

and detained in a vicious ])osition.

The symptoms of obstruction or intestinal tormina must be the gauge by

which to determine whether extensive adhesions ought or ought not to be sepa-

rated.

VariouB Kinds of Intestinal Complications.—T he kinds of intestinal

complications met with arc adhesions, either flat or vela-

mentous, peritoneal bands, intestinal strictures, anasto-

moses between the loops of bowels, and f i s t u 1 jb .

Adhesions are more apt to be found as the remains of more or less general-

, ized attacks of peritonitis ; if the interval between the attack and the operatioa

is but a short one, the adhesions wiP be found far more extensive than at a later

date, provided the cause has ceased to act, for even an extensive peritonitis with

widespread adhesions may, after a " -v months, leave scarcely any trace of its

existence behind, and any lingering ^^..aesions will be most apt to be found near

the focus of the disease.
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The complete manner in which extenfive peritoneal adhesions may clear up

has often been demonstrated at an operation for a ventral hernia arising from

the Mse of a gauze tlrain after an abdominal operation. It is well known that

extensive adhesions form around sucli drains if they are left v\ for a few days,

and yet upon opening the abdomen sul).iequently to operate upon the hernia

following the use of the drain, the peritoneum has been repeatedly found e?'-

tirely free from adhesions of any sort.

The same observation has been made rjgarding the adhesions surrounding the

drain used after removal of tho vermiform appendix, and even in the case of the

extensive adhesions of a tubercular peritonitis.

In cases elvic inflannnatory disease characterized by "epeated attacks of

peritonitis, between the attacks some of the plastic lymph is absorbed, but there

is fc..oii time a residuum which forms adhesions about the diseased tube or ovary,

continually becoming denser.

On the other hand, in cases of fresh acute peritonitis the formation of adhe-

sions progresses at an equal pace with the e.'itension of the disease. When the

peritonitis is old, and urgent symptoms arise, everything may be done by opera-

tion to divide the adhesions and relieve the disease, but in the recent
cases, while the inflammation is acute and progressive,
unless the symptoms are most pressing, as a rule the adhe-
sions should not be dealt with directly, but the effort should be

made b} cleansing tl 3 abdomen, or washing it out, ov if need be, by extensive

vaginal drainage, to cut short the infective process or to diminish its intensity.

The manner in which the adhesions surround a septic focus in the pelvis

clearly shows that the agglutination of the loops of the intestines is one of na-

ture's safeguards against any sudden invasion of septic material into the peri-

toneal cavity, for we constantly find a shading off in the density of the adhe-

sions, which are lightest at a distance from the focus, and with any extension of

the septic process a barrl"'- of this sort is kept in front as an advance guard,

efficiently protecting the general abdomiiud cavity. In old cases with general

pelvic adhesions a barrier of dense adhesions is sometini'^s found covering in the

pelvis—so dense that the bowel cannot be detached without tearing it; below

this barrier protecting the abdominal cavity, the adhesions may be so much
lighter that the organs once exposed can be freed without sjiecial dilficulty or

risk of ruptu''„. Knowing this fact, it is easy, for example, to enucleate the

diseased adherent structures on one side by firs> cutting across the cervical por-

tion of the uterus and then stripping *^iem loose from below upward, instead

of following the usual method of releasing them from above downward.

Loose velamentous and fibrinous adhesions are oftenest

found and most widespread in their distribution, as well as the least dangerous.

They are most troublesome when limited to a ]mrticular region or to a few coils

of intestines; in such cases the interference with peristalsis may be marked, and

the patient may suffer constantly from colic. Outside of the pelvis such areas

of adhesions are oftenest found in the right lower abdomen, with the vermiform

appendix as a center. If *\n6 occurs as the sequel of au operatioti, the hope
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may always be iiulnlged that with patience and the lapse of time ahsorption will

take ])lac'e and the pain cease ; I have seen this happen repeatedly. At the

same time it is sometimes one of the nicest points in abdominal surgery to dis-

tinguish between such a case, where there may be a constant but slow improve-

ment, and one which will not imi)r(»ve, where an operation is ultimately inevi-

table and t' , patient is losing strength with the delay. Dense flat u.lhesions of

the bowel are found affecting those loops of intestines which lie directly in con-

tact with a highly septic focus, and the destructive alterations in the lumen of

the intestine are often so great that a detachment without opening its lumen

may be impossible. In many instances the history of the case shows that such

adhesions mark the spot where an abscess has at some time ruptured through

and discharged by the bowel ; in other cases again the abscess is actually on the

point of discharging, and but a thin diaphragm in the intestinal wall prevents

the pus from escaping, and all that may be wanted to break the barrier is the

pressure of the operator's hand as he grasps the abscess to enucleate it.

^n this way listulfE arise, and the question whether or not they will remain

permanent depends upon the size, position, and character of the contents of the

abscess. Fistuh^j of this sort commoidy discharge directly into the bowel, and

are fortunately lacking the long, thick-walled sinus adherent on all sides some-

times found in other intestinal tistidip.

In two thousand celiotomies I have seen three instances of fistuhi' opening

into the cecum ; one was a large suppurating ovarian monocyst, another a small

dermoid cyst, and the third a pelvic abscess densely adherent in every direction.

(E. B., Feb. 15, 18l)C>, No. +U()i).

In two instances (one of them 1\[. L. N., 1824, March 1, 1803) I have seen

a spontaneous anastomosis between loops of the ileum, looking like a little bridge

of bowel between them not more than a centimeter in diameter and oidy a few

millimeters long ; in dividing this bridge, the mucosa of the bowel pouted out

on each side from an opening 3 or 4 millimeters in diameter.

Stricture of the bowel caused by a neoplasm or the result of an

old chronic ulceration may be found at any point. I have seen long tubular

strictures in the ileum near the valve, and again in the rectum at any point

from the brim of the pelvis down to the rectal ampulla. A remarkable annular

stricture caused by the constant compression of the neck of the sac of an in-

carcerated ventral hernia is tigured in C^hapter XXXVII.
Stricture of the rectum between the utero -sacral folds

and just above them is so often found associated with pel-

vic inflammatory diseases that it must be looked upon as

peculiarly a gynecological ailment. When the inflammation on

one side extends across the pelvis, or when both sides are involved and abut

against each other behind the uterus, the distensibility of ;he bowel is often

interfered with.

The stricture may be seen by putting the patient in the knee-chest posture

and inspecting the rectum from the am])ulla up : just back of the cervix the

bowel presents a contracted opening often not nmch more than a centimeter in

1-
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diameter ; on making a digital examination, as the finger leaves the ampulla it

enters a rigid contracted tube. The rule is for a rapid recovery to take place

when the disease is removed, but when all the coats of the rectum have been in-

volved in the infiammatorj process the stricture may remain })ormanent, and it

is remarkable how well a woman can get along with a stricture of the rectum

which is not more than 8 or 4 millimeters in diameter.

Dense or delicate fibrous bands stretching from one
part of the abdomen or pelvis to another part, or from intes-

tine, uterus, bladder, or omentum to the abdominal or pelvic walls, are not

often found. Their presence is always fraught with the danger of an incarcera-

tion and strangulation of a loop of the bowel beneath the band ; to obviate this

risk all such bands must l>e divided.

Treatment of Adherent Bowels.—The question how to deal with adherent

bowels is of the utmost importance, and one in which the skill and experience

of the operator may be brought into the fullest play, to avoid dangerous acci-

dents, or to deal with such accidents when they do occur ; the greatest risk, that

of infection, arises when the ca\^ty of the bowel is opened.

I shall speak first of the methods of avoiding injury to the

wall of the intestine—thiit is, of avoiding the necessity of using an intes-

tinal suture—and second of the various ways of suturing the bowel
when it is injured.

Slight, s u
J)
e r f i c i a 1, and v e 1 a m e n t o u s adhesions can

always be severed by clipping them with scissors, or if

there is not enough of an interval between the adherent
organs to cut safely, one may be formed by making trac-

tion on the bowel. In this way a flat adhesion may be
made to develop an interval of a few millimeters, in which
it may be cut with safety (see Fig. 557).

In detaching a womb adherent in this way to the rectum, the uterus is

pushed forward with the middle finger and the rectum is drawn back with the

index finger, developing the interval, while the other hand does the cutting with

the scissors. A flat adhesion which will not pull out may often still be severed

by a careful dissection with a st^alpel or the very tip ends of the scissors snip-

ping little bits of tissue at a time.

Dense adliesions which are not amenable to these sim-
pler plans of treatment may often be handled best by leav-
ing a piece of the organ on the bowel covering the ad-
herent area.

The operator may need to deal in this way with adhesions (1) to the utenis,

(2) to myomata, (3) to ovarian cysts, and (4) to pelvic abscesses.

1. When a dense adhesion exists between the posterior wall of the uterus

and the intestine, and it can not be freed with , at risk of opening the bowel,

the best way to deal with it will be the following, which I have adopted in

several instances with success : After freeing the bowel on all sides down to the

fixed point, which is usually a small area not more than a centimeter or two in
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diameter, an incision into the nterine wall is made on all sides close to the ad-

hesion, about a millimeter in depth, and then by careful dissection with a sharp

scalpel a thin layer of the uterus is dissected off and left adhering to the bowel,

which is now free. The oozing from the raw spot on the bowel is always

trilling, and that from the uterus may be checked by a few interrupted catgut

sutures passed so as to draw the peritoneal edges of the wound together, and

tied tight enough to control the How.

2. When the bowel presents a dense adhesion to any part of a myomatous
tumor the .e principle may be applied with great freedom by dissecting off

a tlnn layer of the capsule of the tumor and leaving it adherent to the intes-

tine. There need be no fear of the tumor developing again from this area,

for in the first place such a piece of the tumor has no power whatever of

regeneration, and, moreover, the capsule is usually made up of the stretched-

out and muscular envelope derived from the uterine tissue, and not of the

tumor proper.

3. In the case c ^ most ovarian cysts the dense wl)ite oxiter capsule of the

tumor may be stripped off' and left attached here and \here to densely adherent

coils of the intestines without risk ; this would not l)e safe, however, with j)a-

pillary and malignant tumors.

A case I am about to cite serves well to illustrate the application of this life-

saving principle on an extensive scale. The patient (E. B. L., 4040, Jan. 20,

1897), a feeble elderly woman, was suffering from an ovarian tumor filling

the lower abdoi en and about the size of a six months' pregnancy. On open-

ing the abdomen, about 30 centimeters of the ileum was found plastered on

top of the tumor from the ileo-cecal valve across to the left side ; the adhesion

was a flat one, involving the inferior half of the bowel, and so intimate that any

attempt at separation would have injured the bowel and necessitated a resection

of the entire adherent portion. With a view to ligating the main vascular

trunks of the tumor, and so preventing the hemorrhage from adhesions, I began

by enucleating the pelvic ])ortion of the tumor from a bed of adhesions and

tying its pedicle off at the pelvic brim and the uterine cornu ; in the course of

this enucleation 700 cnbic centimeters of thick yellow pus were evacuated, and

the collapsed sac was finally drawn out of the abdominal incision, adherent only

around the brim of the posterior part of the pelvis, and over the great vessels

at the sides and above the brim, up as far as the mesentery, to which it was also

densely adherent from the vertebral colunm out to the bowel, which was spread

out over it as described. As these adhesions could not be separated without

risk of injuring beyond repair such vital structures as the aorta, vena cava,

superior hemorriioidal and tnesenteric vessels, as well as the ileum, I overcame

the difiiculty by leaving in all of the adherent outer capsule of

the tumor. To do this, I made a circular incision on all sides about a centi-

meter from the attached edge and from a millimeter to a millimeter and a half

deep, continuing the dissection bluntly with the handle of the scalpel back

under the mesentery from below and from above, until the entire inner surface

of the cyst was removed in one piece.
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The tendency on the part of the capsule of the tumor to tear through

into the more superiicial layers was checked by the frequent use of the

Fifi. /ioS.—FlItST StKI- in TlIK Ol'KKATION Kllt Al'l'KNDIL'lTIS.

The npponilix ami mescnteriolum freed iiiul tlie first liirature applied coiitrollinn; tlio vessels of the nies-

entcrioliim, exclusive of the brniich which goes to the biixe of the appendix. The incision is made in the
direction of the arrow.

scissors or scalpel. The cap of the outer surface of the tumor—that is to

Bay, the albuginea of the ovary, which was left behind—was as large as an

ordinary sleeping-cap ; it did not bleed at all, and was simply dropped into

the abdomen with its anterior and posterior walls lying in contact, and the

abdomen was closed without a drain. The convalescence waa entirely undis-

turbed.

4. When the bowel adheres to a pelvic abscess the same plan of treatment

may be applied ; in this grouj) of cases, however, it will often be necessary to

cut out the entire thickness of the abscess wall over an area corresponding to

the adhesion to the bowel, and then either to scrape oflE the inner lining of the

membrane or to burn it off, so as to eliminate the risk of infection from this

Bource.
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Removal of the Vermiform Appendix.—In every al)dominal seetion
the verm if or 111 ai)pen(lix k lion Id l)e picked np and in-

spected and itri condition noted in writing on the patient's
liistdry .

The frecpiency of the occnrrence of adliesions of the vermiform appendix to

inflammatory structures in the pelvis appears to me to be one of tlie strongest

indications for the abdominal route in dealing with cases of this class.

In the series of one hundred hyste ro-salpingo-oiipho-
rectomies, the vermiform appendix was adherent in

t w e n t y - s e V e n cases, and in seven cases !• e (j u i r e d removal
on account of the extensive disease in this structure.

In order to remove the appendix it is freed and, with the head of tlie colon,

brought outside the abdominal incision and laid on a gauze pad. The appendix

is then lifted up near the colon and its mesentery tied otf with one or two single

tine silk ligatures, including

all its vessels; the mesen-

teriolum is then cut through

down to the root of the ap-

pendix. A circular incision

is now made through the

peritoneum surrounding the

appendix about 2 centime-

ters from the large bowel,

and by pulling on its lower

end and using the point of

the knife or a little blunt

instrument to peel ])ack the

peritoneum, a cuff 1 centi-

meter long is turned up

onto the colon. The mus-

cular and mucous coats are

now tied tightly with flne

silk (dose under the reflected

cuff and close to the co-

lon, and another ligature is

placed lower down after

milking back its contents,

so as to prevent any escape

of fecal matter upon sever-

ing the appeiulix. The ap-

pendix is now divided half

a centimeter beyond the proximal ligature. The free end is removed or the end

adhering to the tumor is carefully wrapped in gauze and dropped for a time.

The stump shows a small tract of everted mucosa ])outing beyond its ligature

;

this is cleansed with a bit of cotton and sterilized with pure carbolic acid, taking

FlO. r)39.

—

SeiOMi StKI" in TIIK Oi'KHATION Foil Ari-KNDIUITIS.

Tilt! mesentcrioluiii vnl tliroiiL'li iiiul the pcritoiicuin und extor-

iiul muscular coat of tlic apiiciuiix circumcised.
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care not to let any of it run onto the peritoneum. The reflected peritoneal

cuif is now drawn down over the little stump and turned in ho as to bring the

peritoneal margins together,

when it is sutured from

side to side with a continu-

ous overlapping fine silk

suture threaded in a straight

needle. The stump of the

appendix now appears like

a little tit on the cecum, or

it lies almost hidden be-

tween the cecal folds. The

end of the appendix is

Anally completely put out

of sight in an extraperito-

neal pocket by a catgut su-

ture catching it and pass-

ing through the sides of the

little triangular opening at

the base of the mesenteri-

olum ; upon tying the su-

ture, the stump is drawn

down between the layers of

the peritoneum, whicli are

also ajiproximated at the

same time.

In some cases where

there is extensive suppui'a-

tion of the appendix, or

where its jieritoneal coat is

friable, it may not be possi-

!)le to obtain a peritoneal

envelope for the stump. Where this can not be effected it is better to throw a

silk ligature around the entire appendix, tying it tightly, and then to cut it off

beyond the ligature, sterilizing the end and covering it with the peritoneum

by suturing a fold of the colon over it. This method is satisfactory, : id is

advocated in all cases by some surgeons. It is not necessary to cut oil the

appendix flush with the colon unless it is diseased throughout ; in some cases

the ulceration extends out into the cecum and it may be necessary to remove

the neighboring part of the bowel which should then be closed with mattress

sutures.

The pelvic operation is now completed, taking care not to infect the perito-

neum with the adherent end of the appendix wrapped in gauze.

Suture of the Intestines.—Intestinal suture is recjuired (1) wdien any part of

the muscular coats of the bowel has been torn in separating adhesions, (2) when

iiT,,-

Fio. 560.—TiiiKi) Stki' in thk ()i>kkation fdk Aim'kndicitis.

Tlie cutt' of iioritoiifium and external nniseiilnr eoat turned up
onto the oeouMi and a tine silk liiratiire ajiplied to the strippeil ap-
pendix, eonsistin^ now onlv of eirenlar nnweular fibers and inu-
eosa. Tile liifatiire must fie a|>plied as close as possilile to the
oceuin. The appendix is then amputated just heyoud the ligature,

ami the little area of exposed mucosa distal to it sterilized with
pure earbolio acid.
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the lumen of the bowel is opened, (3) when tliere is a stricture of the bowel

which endangers life, or (4) when there is an intestinal fistula.

Needle and Sutures.—The best needles for the intestinal suture are

either a long, slender one with a round point and without etitting edges, called

a straw needle, size Xo. S, and niilliners' needles, sizes No. J> or No. 10, which

are longer than the ordinary cand)ric needles, or a little round curved French

needle with an eye opening with a little spring at the end.

In suturing the rectum where the coat of the bowel is thick, a small, curved,

flat needle with a carrier, and held in a needle holder, may be used with

advantage.

The tinest silk thread is used—black, iron-dyed, or white. Kach thread is

about ;^0 centimeters long and threaded directly through the eye of the needle.

If the straight needles are used, it is best to have aboui thirty of them threaded

ready for any operation and preserved rolled up in a towel (see Fig. 5(55). The
threads do nt)t get ttuigled if they are drawn through the towel a few times in

parallel rows. The needles are stuck in in a row, as practiced by Dr. W. S. IFalsted.

The sterilization of the sutures is effected by rolling them up in the towel,

pinning another towel about them, and placing tliem in the steam sterilizer.

After sterilization they are dried out thoroughly and put away. This plan of

keeping them dry is better than the practice of immersing them hi alcohol or in

juniper oil.

The Fibrous Coat of the Intestine.—The most valuable
contribution which has as yet been made to intestinal sur-

ge r y is the demonstration by Dr. W . S . 11 a 1 s t e d of the
fact that the essential feature in any suturing or anas-

tomotic operation is the employment of the submucous
intestinal coat. This is an exceedingly tough iibrous meuibrane, air-

tight and water-tight ; it is the

"skin" in which sausage meat is I^IF^ I^BHI^HHHHiil^ , ^^"

i

stuffed. It is, moreover, the coat

of the intestine from which " cat-

gut" is made.

Ilalsted has shown (see Cir-

cular Stdure of the Lit-estine

:

An Experimental Study, Am.
Jour, of the Med. Sci., Oct.,

1887 ; see also fHtextinal Anas-

toinosLs, Johiix Hopkins TIosp.

Bull., No. 10, Jan., 1891) that

the taking up of the serous or of

the serous and the muscular coats

in the suture is insufficient to

assure the permanency of the hold, but, on the other hand, "a delicate thread of

this tissue (the submucous coat) is very much stronger and better able to hold

a stitch than is a coarse shred of the entire thickness of the muscular and serous

Fio. StU.— Aftkk Amputation anu Sterilization the
Stlmi" ih ai.lowki) to Ketraot (hken in Faint (Jlt-

unb) within the c^lkf of rekitoneum.
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Flo. am.—Closike of the I'khit<<nk,m. Cikk ovek tmk Stimp iiv

MaTTKESS and iNTEItKlTTEl) SiTrUKH.

I'artiul closure of tlio iiicHentoriolurn, usinj; interrii|>U'<l

sutiircs.

iir nmttrcss

coats." In fifteen experiments, including eighteen circiilar sutures of the intes-

tine made by Ilalsted, all succeeded.

The importance of this discovery has heon demonstrated by the experiments

of W. Edmunds ajid Charles A. Ballance in the Brown Institution (see ()bf<. and
Ei'pet'. on, IntentuKil and
Gatitro-inU'ntinal Anasto-

inoxiK, Medico-ch inirgleal

Tranmctionx, vol. Ixxix,

London, lS!)(t). I have

made some measurements

similar to those of Ed-

munds and Ballance, and

present the figures in the

text in order to show the

position and relative thick-

ness of this fibrous layer

in the small and in the

large intestines. It is evi-

dent from the figures that

it is relatively cpiite a stout

tissue, especially in the

rectum, where it attains

its maxinmm development.

The practical question is how this fibrous layer can be recognized in passing the

sutures. This is done by pushing the needle vertically through the wall of the

intestine after transfixing the serous and mucous coats. On reaching the fibrous

layer it at once meets with a considerable resistance, which becomes still greater

if the needle is passed horizontally through its meshes. It is not difficult with

experience to turn the sharp

point so as to pick up a shred |;-;/: ^-'/M

of this fibrous layer each time

without ever CTitering the lu-

men of the bowel.

Simple interrupted, mat-

tress, and continuous sutures

may be used. The simple in-

terrupted suture should only

be used in the rectum or for

a short clean cut in the small

bowel. The continuous rec-

tangular suture may be applied

occasionally to longer straight

fonra Tl o aH +
* ''"' '"''''

—

'nveusion and KxTHAi-EmToNEAL Disi-osal ok the
learS. \ ne maiireSS suture is Litti.e IJltto.nmke Sn-ur heneath the CoNTlu^:ol'^^

the securest of all and is always Mauoins ok thv. Meskmek.oi..m.

n • . . This is accoiniilishc'il bv pussiiig n suture, as bIiowii, unci
USea m anastomosmg. tying it, in tins way turning the stump in.
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Fio. fitU.

—

CiHVKi) Intestinal
Nkkdi.k, Okdinahy Sizk.

Tlie t'je in Kiilit open lit tin;

end uiul Imrlii'cf, im slmwii, tor

tliu insortioii ol' till! tliivud.

11

1

1.1 r
/'

The mattress and the cotitimions sntures enter and emerge on the serous sur-

faces, and so serve to turn in the edges of the howol. C'are must be taken not

to roll in too nmch of an edge in this way in order to

avoid a large flange projecting into the himen.

1 e a n 1 i n e 8 s .—When the lumen of the bowel

is opened the operator must immediately try to avoid

the escape of any of its contents onto the pentoneum.

This will bo done by bringing the bowel outside the

incision whenever it is possible, and laying it upon

gauze pads while the opening is being closed.

If the injury is extensive and the operation is to be

a long one, as in an anastomosih, it will be best to shut

off any communication with the upper and lower bowel

by passing a i)iece of rubber tubing through the mesen-

tery at a convenient distance above and below the field

of operation and fastening it with a single tie, or a piece

of wood shaped like a toothpick may l)e thrust through

the mesentery and a rubber band stretched across the

bowel. The bowel shoidd then be irrigated with salt

solution iiTid its nnicous surfaces cleansed with peroxide

of hydrogen.

As soon as tlie discovery is made that a part of the

bowel is injured which can not be lifted out in this way,

it will be best to surround it at once on all sides with

gauze j)ad8 to ])rotect the peritoneum while the injury

in being repaired.

Tear of the Peritoneal and AE u s c u 1 a

r

Coats.—A tear of the muscular coat always calls for

suture. A simple contiimous suture of catgut or of

fine silk may be used, taking in the peritoneum and

the torn muscularis ; this should be applied in sucli a

way as both to resti^re the muscle to its position and to

avoid narrowing the lumen of the bowel.

When the Lumen of the Bowel is

Opened .—If the bowel is opened by a cut or a small

t
« IV

:

I'/Afy^f' I

hole this may be closed either by interrupted, mattress,

Fia. 5()r>.

—

IIai..stki)'s Mktiiod
OF IMtKNKIlVlNH TIIK IXTKS-
TINAL NkKI)I,K8, TllBEADKl)
ANU StEKII.IZKD, IN A ToW-
EL. }^ Actual Sizb.

75

or a continuous rectangular suture, entenng but not

perforating the fibrous layer ; the nuittress and inter-

rupted sutures ought to be placed close togethei", at in-

tervals not greater than 1 or 2 millimeters. A little

hole in the bowel may be closed snugly by a rectangu-

lar or a purse-string suture.

When the Rectum is Injured.—When
the rectum is torn open the difliculties of getting at

the field of operation are much greater than elsewliere,
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but, on the other hand, the reuiiirkiihle thicknoHH of this part of the bowel inakes

it much easier to suture it and to briiijij the edges of the tear into accurate a|)|)o-

sition. I prefer in this case to use interrupted sutures placed close together

and passed with a small curved needle and a tine silk carrier. A straight needle

can not be used with advantage, because there is not room enough deep down

in the pelvis to push it in and draw it through. It is most necessary in these

cases not to constrict the lumen of the

bowel, as the suturing will not stand

the pressure of formed fecal matter

accunnilating on the proxinuil side of

the stricture.

In these rectal cases the tear is

most apt to occur during the eimclea-

tion of inrtanuuatory masses from the

pelvis, and in that event the bowel

«-.^eoXtf7yn'

cm

Im

P

Via. 56<i.—HiMAN Smai-i. Intestink maonifikd One
IllINDKKIl TiMKS TO SHOW TIIK KkLATIVE THICK-
NESS OK TIIK Various Coats.

p, the peritoneum ; Im, the longituilinal and cm
the oirculnr inuseuliir coats; S is the tlbrous coat,

and 7>im the musoiilaris mucosie; ij marks tlic glands,
and V the long villi.

VoSU^ife—-P

Fio. 567.—A Section of tiik Colon haoni-
FiEi) One 1Ii;niiuei) Tlmes.

Showing (iS) tlie fibrous eoat about as thick

as tlie circular muscular coat and «t' about tho

same thickness as in tlio small intestine. Tho
letters are tho same as in the last figure.

may be torn into or torn across flush with the liardened infiltrated pelvic floor.

It is not possible to suture together the torn surfaces under these conditions,

and the first step taken must be to dissect out and set free enough of the lower

part of the bowel to secure good tissue which can be joined to the upper end

without traction.
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*r!?^

In rectal toiirH opcninpf tlio liiiiien of the liowel, except in wcIl-cloKod snmll

wounds with lieaitli}- Kiirn»uii(ling tisKiies, it is always safer to make a

free opening in the vaginal
vault posterior to the cervix,
and to put in a washed-out
iodoform gauze drain for sev-
eral days or a week.

In one instance (.1. S., 357, Sept. 2,

18!M») in which tlie muscular coats of the

rectum were torn through in a triangu-

lar shape from the pelvic floor to the

brim, with the base of the tear at the

floor, I covered in the large denuded

area by suturing the uterus, in retroposi-

tion, to the bowel on each side with a

continuous suture {Johnx Ilopk. Ilimp.

lie^)., vol. iii, 1894, p. 413).

In another case (M. P., 5014, Feb. 13,

1897) the rectum was toni completely

across at the pelvic floor, the end being

held together only by the mesenteric

border. There was no discharge or odor

from the bowel, which was scarcely de-

tected amid the mass of pelvic adhesions.

The t(jrn surfaces were repaired in the

following way : The lower end of the

rectum was dissected out and freed fi'om

the bed of adhesions on the pelvic floor,

and then united to the upper end by a

series of thirty interrupted flue silk su-

tures passed with a small curved needle

and a carrier, beginning at the floor of the pelvis at the left side and extending

oblifjuely upward on the right side to the level of the second sacral vertebra.

Each suture penetrated the coats of the bowel down to the mucosa, and the dis-

tance between them was about 2 millimeters. A small gauze di'ain was passed

through the vaginal vault. Perfect recovery ensued, without flstula.

Lateral Anastomosis.—If the bowel is gangrenous, or is strictured to such

an extent as to threaten the life or the health of the patient, it will be neces-

sary to establish a communication between the souiul lumen above and below,

in this way anastomosing the bowel to itself and bridging over the diseased

area.

A simple and much practiced form of anastomosis is by the approximation

of the lateral surfaces with an opening between them, and the best plan of

operation is Ilalsted's, which I shall closely follow throughout in my description

(see Figs. 5(59 to 573).

, mm
sm

cm

.Z->''tf^"'

^A

Fid. SiiS.— (^>.Ml•Alt^: Tiiis I>hawin(i ok tiik ('(iats

OK TIIK Kki^ITM MKKN in ("itoss-I'KrTloN AN1>
ONLY MACiNIKIKI) TwKNTV-KI VK TiMKH, WITH
TIIK ritKCKIMNd I'lCTLUEH IIAONIKIKI) OnB
lIlNllHKI) TlMKS.

The til)roiis coat (cm) is nlmost four tiiiics, tliu

oiroulnris uhoiit cijrlit tiincs, iiinl the lonpitr.iliiuilis

about sixteen tiiiii'M, as thick us in tlie bowel high,
er up. Spec. 10ii4.
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First the upper piece of bowel is hronplit down beside the lower, nnd

from six to eight inHttress sutures applied o ; the side toward the niesuiitery,

Ficl. r)l'iil.— LaTKHAI. ANAHTOM08IS.

Tlio ends of tlio bowel closed, mid iiiuttri'Hs sutures iiitiiKUu'i'd on the lower side.

and drawn up and tied, as shown in the figures. Two lateral sutures are

then applied at either end, so as to curve the line of approximation forward
;

these are now tied, and an anterior row of sutures is next laid, completing an

oval figure, as shown. Be-

fore tying these they are

drawn a])art in order to

cut generous openings into

the bowel on both sides,

so as to effect the anasto-

mosis ; the openings must

be large enough to allow

for the subsequent contrac-

tion. As soon as this is

doTie all the sutures are

tied and the operation is

completed. The duration

of this operation in skilled

hands is from eight to ten
I'lo. 570.—LoWEK Kow or Siitckks tiku ami the Lateual Sutures

APPLIED, Two AT KaCH EnU, minUtCS.
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End-to-end Anastomosis.— In (Mui-tn-ond luiiiHtoiiioKirt after IlalrttcirH nu'tliod

(hoc I'irt'itlitr Slit II re of ilie Iiifixtlm, Aiinr. Join: of tfn' Mir. >'<•/.,( h-t., IssT),

the mattress siitiires are used to W\\\ff the opixwed edges into aceurate appiiHi-

tiuM on all sides. Tlie I)o\vel imist j)reseiit an even edj^e and niiist not project

Fin. .171.—TllK I.ATKItAI, SUTIIIKH TIKII AI.HO, .MAKINIl A I'nUKKT.

heyond its mesentery npon which it depends for nutrition. The sutures are hiid

ahout 2 millimeters apart, as nearly as possihle in a straight line around the

bowel, and all of them are put in place before a single one is tied ; each suture

is made to penetrate Ixit not to jierforate the fibrous layer of the gut close to its

i'lO. 57'2.—KK.MAININO SlTlllKS IN I'l.ACE RKADV TO COMn.KTE TllK rMoN' ON AI.1- SiDE'*.

The bowel is now freely opened between the upper iinil lower layer of suturei*, eMtabli.shi;ig the unusto-

mosid in the clireetion of the arrows.

margin, in order to avoid turning in a broad flange toward the lumen of the

bowel to act as an obstruction (see Figs. 574 to 577). On account of the diffi •
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cultv of iiccurntc (i]ipro.xiniaHon at the Jiicsoiiteric Itordor a jmiiiPtakinj; attention

must 1(0 <j;iven to cat'li Ktiti'h as it is laid ; *.lic union at tiiis point will be further

Fill. .'iT:!.— Laticii.iJ. Ajiastomosis comim.ktkd, am tiik Siti:hk.s tikii.

The focal c'lirri'iit now iVeoly follows the roiirsc indiotMiil l)y tlii' iinows.

facihtatcd by selecting a spot for the resection which is free from fat ai\d large

vessels. A good resection is charat^terized hy good union on all sides, and fur-

ther by the absence of post-operative adhesions about it.

Kiu. 574.—Kni)-to-Eni) Anahtomosis without Autuiciai, Aids.

Prcscction duturus in pluco und ubout to bo tied.
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The sutures arc tied and the slit in the mesentery closed, taking tare not to

interfere with its circuhition, and the operation is completed. If tlie row of

h'lO. ;')Ti'l.— 1 ltK8K< TION
SUTI'KKa TIKI). Km. r)Ti).- Mattuk.ms Sitiukh in I'i.ack.

circular sutures has been well a])plie(l there is no need of a second row to

reinforce tlieui.

Circular Suture of the Intestine with the Use of Inflated Rubber Cylinders.—
Owing to the flaccidity of the bowel, its tendency to contract at the cut edges,

and a possible diiference in the hiinina of the two etuis to !•:> brought together,

the j)rocess of adjustment of the rese<'ted ends just described may S'.i.netimes

present considerable difficulties, interfering with the accuracy of the apposition,

and therefore introducing an element of uncertainty. All these ditficulties have

been oliviated by the invention of an inllatable rubber cylinder which is intro-

duced into the bowel, as shown in the inset cut: upon this the ends are easily

and accurately brought tdgether, and just be-

fore the liist stitches are tied, the air is let

out ajid tiie cylinder withdrawn (see Ilalstcd

in the /'/il/if. .¥>(/. Jon/:, .Ian. S, ISDS). This

method of suture is so simple and so satisfac-

tory that, before operating upon human l)eings,

every surgeon should familiarize himself with

it by repeatedly practicing upon dogs until a

series of successful results are obtained (see

Figs. ."("S to nSf)).

The method of using the cvliuder is as

follows : In the first ])lace, before resecting

the intestine, its blood suppiv wlutuld he care-

fully studied with refereiu-e .,.)t only to the

pla<'ing of the ligatures but also of the stitches, and each stitch should be so

plat 1 that the circulation, up to the very edge of the cut, should be interfered

with as little as j)ossil)le.

The intestine is first caught by the presection 8utJires(seo Figs. 57*^ and 570),

and it is immaterial whether they enter the lumen of the bowel or not, as they

^^m

Km. .">77.— Sill i.'i:.-< .i.i. lii.n,

.\liril.VTK .Vll'ttllXlMATI

Ki'l ItlNII

DrVlllKK KnDS ok TIIK UilWKI..
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are finally cp I- off into the bowel. The figures show also the method of ligat-

iiig the ineKenteric vessels taken from life.

The intestine should then he divided with scissors as close to the presection

sutures as possible ; two of the sutures are then tied, and the collapsed rubber

cylinder pushed into the bowel with forceps, so that one half lies in each end

and the inflation tube conies out in the middle.

In Fig. 581 the three ])resectiou sutures are shown tied, and a supplementary

fourth stitch (1) is introduced ; this is cut later to facilitate the withdrawal of

the bag.

The bag is now inflated with air until the intestine is distended to its normal

caliber.

The mesenteric stitch {<i) (see Figs. 581 to 584) is the first and most important

of the mattress or permanent sutures ; by it the subnnicosa is picked up four

times (as indeed by all the mattret:S stitches), and the mesentery is perforated

twice ; by placing the stitch as shown in the figures the mesenteric border is

Fid. r)78.—ClUCULAll SlTlIlK l)f TlIK Intksti.nk.

Showiiitt tlu^ Hmt stet) in the iiitroit;i«'tioii of the iTcnoction siitiiiv;", nix in nutiilKT. Tlicsu servo, wlicn
tlie bowel is I'fsei'tL'il, to uiisto tlii' I'tiils toi;otluT, as it wcro, t'ucilitatiti!; tliu siilisiiiuuiit ai>plii'iitioii of tile mat-
tress sutures wliieli secure aeourate union tliroutrliout. The urea to lie ixeised is includeil within the Uotteil

lines; this must always be eiirefully seleeted with rel'erenee to the arrarnrement of the lilocul vessels, so as to

secure vessels t;oin>; to tlie cut edges, and at the same time to avoid incliidiiif: anv vessels in the sul)sei(uent

suturing, as shuwn in the tlgurv. i'iutu tlie ligatures applied to vessels before dividing the intestine.





Fio. 580.—Thk Intbodiction ok the Coli.apsei; Kibuek Cylinder between thb Preseotion Soturks.

Fio. 681.—Akteh tyino the Tiikke ritESEcriON Sutures and inskrtink the Kuiiber IUo a Fourth

Stitch, A, is inserted.

The oj'linUor iuflutud aud a fourtli suture insortud nuar the tubo.
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occlude

the case

i

—

Fio. 579.- -One op tiik Divipei) Ends of
THK l.MKSTINK.

turned in, and tlie bowel is broufiflit snugly and eveidy toj^etlier at the very point

which is apt to be tlie weakest in tiie series.

From ten to twelve mattress sutures are now placed around the intestine,

from mesenteric border to mesenteric ^ border, takin*; care not to

ing under or over them, as

sutures except the mes-

enteric ai'e passed before ty-

theni, and if any suture

up more than the subniu-

entors the bowel and pricks

er, this is at once known
ape of the air, and the suture

)n out and a fresh cylinder

sutures are passed and the

iwn, they are tied and cut off

bowel snugly iniited on all

The use of the inflated rubber cylinder

not only ])revents the escape of the bowel

contents, but it also preserves the intes-

tine from the constriction of a clamp and

from handling by an assistant. Perhaps the

greatest advantage of the method, however,

is the easy adaptation secured in lumina

of various sizes, which nmst be brought

together.

End-to-side Anastomosis— S i g m o i d o -

proctostomy .— I have had but

one case in which an anastomosis of the upper end of the bowel into

the side of the lower end was necessary (see Johns, llopy. JLmj

Bull., Feb., 1895). The patient (B. w! M.,

11()1) had a long tubular strictuvo of the

rectum exteiuling from the ampulla uj) to the

sigmoid flexure, and in operating for a pelvic

inflannnation with dense adhesions the con-

tracted bowel was mistaken by her physician

for a uterine tube and cut off ; the ends of

the bowel were brought out at the abdominal

incision, and she recovered M'ith an artificial

anus.

About two months later, Oct. 20, lSi)4, I

extirpated, by a most difficult dissection, the

uterus, tubes, and ovaries buried in a mass of

adliesions ; as the patient was rapidly collaps-

With its pr"»t'Ction sutures ready to be
driiwn over uiul rou>;lily npproxiiiiiiteil to the
opposed end. Uotli sets of preseetioii sutures
are applied in e.xaetly oorrespoMdiin; posi-

tions, and, owiiiff to the faet, tliiit they are
turned in h\ the next set of sutures, it nuil<es

no dilVorence oven if they penetrate all the
coats of the howel ; note tlie ]Hwition of the
two lijiatutl vessels on tho very edge of the
mesentery.

Fio. 5H2.— Tuk MEsEXTKitm .M.vttress

Sl'Tihe devised iiv MrrcHEi.i. and
lIlNNEH.

Sliowintf )iow it is piusscd to secure ac-

curate api>ositionof the liowel on the side

where the union is most dilHeult to ob-

tain. Kaeh time the suture is introduced
it takes up u bit of the submucosu.
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iiig, I completed tlie operation hastily by closing the distal end of the stricture,

incising the ampulla, and pulling the sigmoid end of the bowel down into the

incision, which it fitted snugly, and holding it there by traction sutures brought

out at the anus in the grasp of forceps.

Fio. 583.

—

Kkom Tkn to Twklve Mattuess Sitiuks ahe inthodickh, as shown, ani> the tyino iieotn
WITH the Mesexteuu' Sitikk «.

Groat cnre is taken not to iucluilc any of the vessels in u siitiHV, ils is shown liy pussintt tlie neecUi! under
one vessel anil over another.

One essential feature was wanting to the permanent success of the operation,

and that was the suture of the peritoneal surfaces of the entering and receiving

bowel. With the rough-and-ready plan of treatment adopted the patient lived

for three months and had normal bowel movements. The autopsy showed that
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the nppor part of the ])ovvel had retracted, heaving a cavity lined by imicoiis

memlmme between it and the ampulla.

neo-cecal Anastomosis,—A case of fiI)roid tumor of the ovary (M. F., i}i!;i7i,

Oct. 7, 18i)3) was complicated by tight strictures of the ileum, causing perito-

nitis and the ejection of matter from the mouth having a fecal odor. On
opening the abdomen two strictures were found in the ileum, one IS centi-

meters above the ileo-cecal valve, and the other 12 centimeters above this

—

L

Fid. 584.—Now THAT THE SlTlliKS AUE AI.I. INTIidDrfKO, Two (IF THEM AIIK SKl'AIlATEl) TO ALLOW THE
Deflated Hao to iik withdhawn.

that is, 30 centimeters distant. The gut between the valve and the first stricture

was Hat and contracted down to 1*5 centimeter in diameter.

The portion between the strictures was distended with fluid, and was spindle-

shaped, deeply injected, its surface covered with a light gravish lymph.

Each of the strictures appeared as a little spherical nodule 1 centimeter in

diameter, to which the lumen of the bowel suddenly contracted. In the angle

between the nodules and the bowel a little pus had accumulated, and from the

lower nodule a thick mass extended up the mesentery 2 to 3 by 6 centimeters.
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The extrcino dense contraction made any attempt to establish even a small

lumen through the strictures hopeless, so an anastomosis was made between the

distended ileum above the strictures and the cecum, turning the strictured part

of the bowel up and ilexing it on itself so as to bring them together. The

bowels moved naturally and there was no leakage, and a (complete recovery fol-

lowed. In this way the portions above and below the strictures came into ap-

proximation most easily ; the ileum and the colon could not be so easily drawn

together on account of the rigid strictured portion between, which would not

bend easily in the ojjposite direction.

The anastttmosis was eifected by bringing the bowel outside and laying: it on

pads of gauze. A continuous rectangular silk suture, 5 centimeters long, was

then passed, uniting the ileum to the head of the cecum below the line of in-

tended anastomosis, and including all the layers of the bowel down to the mncous

coat. Immediatp'y above this a series of mattress sutures were applied and con-

tinued all the way around the line of intended anastomosis. Then the sutures

iy^ |i/J,7, j^

Fio. 585.—The Siti'res are then ai,l snugly tied, and
THE Anastomosis comileted.

The flniil sieji is the union ot' the opening in the mes-
entery by 11 L'ontinuous suture, us shown.

underneath were drawn up and tied, bringing serous surface snugly against

serous surface. The sutures on top, still united, were now drawn apart, and

the ileum and cecum cut open from end to end between for a distance of about
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4 centimeters, Tlic ileum, which coiitained a hirj^c <juaiitit_v of lluid, was
clamped with the tingers, while the cecum, contaiuintf oidy gas, collapsed.

Finally, on tying the top sutures, the anantoniosis was effected.

FiQ. 586.

—

Anastomosis ok the Sigmoid into the Amimi.i.a of the Kectim, aktek removal oe the
Uri'EK 1'aut of the Kectim, with the I'TEitrs, Tubes, and Uvakies.

Tlic sigmoid Hhould bo attached to thu rectum by goro-scrous sutures.

The original continuous suture was now carried all the way aronnd so as to

include the inner line of mattress sutures on all sides. A gauze drain was put

in for a few days on account of the existing peritonitis.

Anastomosis Buttons .—The best of all mechanical devices for a

rapid and accurate anastomosis of the bowel is the well-known anastomosis but-

ton of Dr. J, B. Murphy, of Chicago.

My own preference is alwa^'s for suturing, which yields the best results in

good hands. The objections urged against the suture, as contrasteil with me-

chanical devices, are that it takes a long time to put the sutures in and get them

tied, and that the appro.ximation l)y suture is often inaccurate. All of these

objections are disposed of if the operator will take sufficient pains to practice

first upon the cadaver and then upon dogs to test the effectiveness of his work
;

furthermore, the chief sources of discrepancy in the results of suture methods

disappear if Ilalsted's fibrous layer is borne in mind and if the sutures are
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I{

ai)])]ie(l oloHoly onou<?h. AV^ith practioo also tlu; time oonsumod in Htituring

becoiiic's iiiuch lens.

The chief ohjectioiiH to the button are that it is a heavy j)iece of metal, that

it gives at best but a small anaHtomotic hole liable to extreme contraction, and

that if not made or selected with extreme care the prcHsuro between the opjwsed

surfaces is sometimes great enough to cause sloughing.

Artificial Anns— Colostomy .—When an ineradicable malignant

disease of the nterus or of the ovaries chokes the pelvis so as to produce an

obliteration of the lumen of the rectum, it will often l)e found necessary to make

an artificial anus to prevent the patient from dying from simple obstruction of

the bowels, liy this ])rocedure fiMghtful jmin may be relieved immediately, life

prolonged many months, and euthanasia secured.

The l)est place to make the opening is under the left anterior superior iliac

spine over Ponpart's ligament ; but if the disease involves the upper part of the

rectum, it will be better to do the operation on the right side and so avoid the

necessity of repeating it.

Kio. 587.

—

Makino a Siomoiii Anl's in Occutsion or the Lowkb Bowel.

The fljriire kIiows u vertical soctlon tliroujjh the wountl with two of thu sutures uniting the visecrul to the
pnrietol pDritoneuin. K. ('. March '23, 1896.'

The accompanying illustrations (Figs. 587 and 588) show how to operate :

A funnel-shaped incision C> to 8 centimeters long is made through skin, fat, mus-

cles, and pcritoneinn, about -^ centimeters above and parallel to Poupart's liga-

ment, beginning just below the iliac spine. The sigmoid is usually found just

under the incision and is sutured to the peritoneum and subperitoneal tissue by

interrupted sutures of fine silk placed close together, each one penetratiTig the

fibrous layer of the bowel. The free surface of the bowel, covering an oval
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area about 2x4 centimeters uhuuld in this way be made to fill in the bottom

of the incifiion.

One of two plans may now be adopted : either the skin ninrgins may be

turned in and united to the inuHcular layer and the exposed bowel o|)ened ita
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THE MORE REMOTE RESULTS OF ABDOMINAL OPERATIONS.

1. Introdiii'torv. Monil (lucstioiis iiivolvod.

2. Scarcilv <if lili-nilun' <>ii rciiiolu rnsiills.

it. Aimloiiiiciil clmiiKi's due li> opomlion : 1. Ilcniiu. 2. Supnurution. !5. Kistulm and sinusca.

4. I'liiliirp'iiu'iil 1111(1 ti'iitliTiicss of scar. 5. Iiitoslinal mllipsioiis.

4. Kncvsti'il iicrilonilis.

5. I.dcal i'liaiiK('!< : ! Changes in tlio vagina. 2. Clmnges in the ulerux.

(i. Mrnstnmtioii.

7. Artificial iiiL'ni>|iiiU9t'.

8. Insanity.

Thk surgeon must ever hear in iiiiiid that his relationship to his patient is

not dissolved with the simple sticcessful performance of an operation. Mis re-

sponsibility in each individual case niiiy he summed up in the following

manner

:

1. He is called upon to decide whether the symptoms the patient complains

of are dependent upon ])elvic lesions or are merely coincident with them.

2. Whether the pelvic ailment is sufficient to justify operation.

3. AVht'ther the remote secpielie of operative interference may not he even

more distressing to the patient than the present pains.

I can not dwell at length uj)on all of these topics. The first will he found

fully discussed hy A. Ilegar (/>/*' ZiiKd'mnu'nhdiKj dci' (icxchlcrhiHVi'iHililii'Uoh

in it iicfroexe/i Leiden it, (ii.i> CuHtvidion hei Neiirown^ ])p. ^3, Stuttgart, iSSo),

as well as in a suggestive paper by Dr. H. C Coe {New York l\>J!i<iini<\

May 15, 1890), entitled Si/mj^omattc versus Anatoinical Cure afUr Gyneeo-

logiedl (}j)er<(ti<ins.

One of the reasons why it is difficult to get at some of the remote results of

such an operation as castration, for instance, from the moral standjioint is that

women are naturally reticent aboiit matters of sex. Ajjain it must be remem-
bered that many of these o])erations are ])erformed u])on ])oor women and those

of the lower classes who are ignorant and wholly unused to protesting against

injury of any sort, and who accept life as it comes (see Dr. Sarah E. Post, JV.

Y. iled. Jour., Sept. 2-1, 1887).

In weighing the effects of castration we dare not leave out of sight the com-

mon feeling that this particular o])eration is a degradation to v/onien, and that

" the majority of physicians and all laymen look upon women deprived of their

ovaries as unsexed." (See Dr. William Goodell, The Effect of Castratinn on

Wotnen and Other Problems in Gi/neeo/ogi/, Medical Nexos, Dec. 9, 1893.)

518
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Fio. 58'.'.— PoPT-oPEitATivE Intra-abdominal Hernia.

Striinsulfttiou ami (rnnjrrcno of tlic ileimi, iiR'arciTiitfil in u biiml of aillicsion. Death.

The lower pieture shows the size and lorm of the constricting banJ alter the intestine

was lifted out. Case of Dr. Burgess.
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My own continued experience only serves to confirm my opinion that the

castration of women is often a direct cause of domestic uiihappiness, and that it

has been repeatedly used by men as a good reason for breaking off engage-

ments, and for the violation of mra'riage vows, and the abandonment of wife

and children.

The husband of one of my patients, a highly educated clergyman, wrote, ten

years after the operation, in the following terms upon the ethical side of this

operation and its effects upon the married life :

" While ovariotomy does not destroy sexual desire nor the i)leasure of cohab-

i\ ition, yet the removal of the organs of motherhood causes a serious obstacle to

the affections due a wife, for in depriving a woman of the possibility of children

there is token from the home the unifying power of parental love ; and no high-

souled affection can be sustained by mere sexual pleasure where the hope of

children is taken away, and every Christian husband who understands God's

chief purjjose in marriage—namely, reproduction of species -can noi; justify

marriage as merely the means of sexual gratification. As a husband I believe

that neither lifelong helplessness nor anything short of impending death justifies

ovariotomy, if with the diseased organ or organs remaining there could be the

r.:motest easonable hope of children. For the woman pain of body is prefer-

able to the anguish of soul attendant upon the destruction of the hope of becom-

ing a mother ; and as a man I should in my present light conscientiously decline

to marry the best of women from whom had been, taken the sacred fountain of

motherhood. Ab a priest I believe that the absence of that function excludes

the right of marriage, and if performed after marriage its absence takes away

the right of sexual cohabitation except where that act is needful to prevent men-

tal impurity or the sins of adultery or foniication." (See Amet'. Jour, of Ohn.,

vol. xxvii, No. 2, 1893.)

Economically, the effect of castration upon tliousands of women in the prime

of life has already been raised in France, where the population is decreasing.

Scarcity of Literature on II emote Results.— It is surprising

to find m the great body of gynecological literature so livtle reference of any

sort to the remoter rosr^^s of the various operations, either moral or jihysical.

The surgeons who study their cases for several years after operation in order

to learn the effects of extirpation of the pelvic organs are rare.

One of the first systematic investigations of this sort was made by T. Spen-

cer Wells, of London {Ordt-vtn mul Vicvhw Tumorx, 1SS2), in his tabulation

of one thousand cases of ovariotomy, where he jiresented in a sei)arate colunm a

statement as to the subsetpi^.it condition, showing that he had conducted a cor-

respondence with all o^ 'lis patients with a view to tracing their histories over a

period of some yjars.

We ought now, w'ith -reater 'a])se of time and an abundance of cases, to be

in a position to answer all important questions as to the relationshij) between the

various abdominal diseases and the remote seipielre induced by the operative in-

vasion • f the peritoneal cavity, ''^n inquiry into the more distant ])hysical

effect of tiie operation possesses far more than a purely scientific value. It is a
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(juestion of the highest practical import to each individual patient to know in

what way her future life is lial)le td be affected hy any pi'oposed surgical pro-

cedure. In the first place she will wish to know what measure of relief may be

expected, and in the second how far hei* physiological functions may l)e altered,

and whether the operation demands any sacrifices, the most conspicuous of which

are an incurable sterility and the loss of sexual function.

A decision as to the permanent result can only be recorded after studying a

long series of cases for several years after operation, for the remote secpiehe

are often masked at first by the distraction afforded by the various temporary

discomforts which form a part of every convalescence ; moreover, the patient

can not justly estimate her new status until she has been restored to her habitual

surroundings under the new conditions for some months.

Such an investigation will follow two lines: first, as to the purely objective

or anatomical changes; and, second, as to the subjective results bearing upon the

relief afforded or new discomforts entailed by the operation.

I do not propose to make an exhaustive ir vestigation of this subject ; indeed,

in some other parts of this l)ook some phases of tiio remote secpieia? are es^ie-

cially em[)hasized, particularly in the chaptei's on Carcinoma, Hernia, and Sus-

pension of the rterus.

From a broad humanitarian standpoint one of the queries most interesting to

the surgeon is. Mow many invalided women are restored again to an active health-

ful life by surgical treatment i All w(jmen, for example, with large tumors are

more or less disabled in all the relations of life, and every successful operation

for their removal adds years of useful life. It was computed that Sir Spencer
"Wells, by his successful ovariotomies, gave back a sum total of thousands of

years of life to women, not to mention the numerous children born to those in

whom he was able to conserve one ovary.

I have selected for an incpiiry into the remoter results a hundred cases of
chronic pelvic inflammatory disease, a class of jiatients in whom
the subjective symptoms are most marked and the need of operative relief is

often greatest. The operations were all radical and the methods of operation

were those of five and six years ago, and therefore not so perfect as at present,

and the questions in each case were answered at a period of from two to

three years after operation. Out of the lOO women I find that (>3 per cent were
entirely relieved by the operation, IT. per cent expressed themselves as

greatly relieved, Ki per cent were partially relieved, while -i per cent were in

the same condition as before, and o le wonmn was worse after the operation

than before it.

If drainage had not been so extensively used as it was at that time the per-

centage of cures would have been nmch greater.

An increase in weight in this group of cases is almost
synonymous with the general improvement, for sixty-nine of

these women gained in weight while twenty remained as !)efore, eleven lost

V eight, and forty-seven out of the si.\ty-nine reported a gai.i varying from six-

t ;en to twenty-eight pounds.
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Anatomical Changes.—The inciKion in tlie iibdoniinal wall is the one feature

poninioii to all celiotoniies, and it is a question of iini)ortaiK'e to detenuine what

permanent disadvantages may arise from it. The four chief disturbances liaiile

to occur at a later date from the incision are hernia, suppuration, marked en-

largement of the scar, and a tender scar.

Jl e rnia is one of the most distressing setpielae, causing the patient constant

discomfort when erect, limiting to a great degree her activity, and even endan-

gering life from incarceration of the bowel in the sac. I have seen a patient

seventy-live years old die from a strangulated incarcerated hernia, the sequel of

an ovariotomy performed by Dr. John Atlee, of Lancaster, Pa., twenty-seven

years ago. The patient was bedfast after her operation from Oct., 18(il), to

Feb., 1870, on account of the suppuration of the abdominal wound, and on get-

''/'.,. i>a'

Fio. 590.

—

Stranolt.atei) Hernia in a Patient 75 Years Old, die to Ovahiotomv '27 Years defokk.

Till' inti'stiiU'.i within tlie abdonieii, |ir(ixiiiial to tlie siif, wen; (iiviitly distontlfil. anil tlic>rp was iiioilcrato

disteiitiiin witliin the sac, l)iit at the in'.ok of the sao tlie bowel was luinoweil down to a little yellow lij^'id

tube almost without a lumen.

ting uj) she had a large incarcerated ventral hernia. She snifered from frequent

mild attacks of obstruction until the Unal severe attack of complete obstruction

in which I saw her. She was then vomiting fecal matter, and while under the

anesthetic, l)eing prepared for an operation on the irreducible hernia, she sud-

denly poureil out such a deluge of fecal matter into her throat and nose that she

died at once of suffocation. At the post-mortem examination, which was now
made in place of the operation, a large ventral hernia was opened with two prin-

cipal loculi ; in tiie left was about a foot of adherent strangulated bowel, which

was atrophic and narrowed down by the prolonged pressure to a centimeter in

diameter at the neck of the sac ; a part of the omentum in the sac \vas gan-

grenous.

Hernia is caused by several factore, of which the commonest is an infection

causing the wound to fill in slowly with scar tissue ; it was far more frequent in
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the (lays when the abdomen was hal)itually drained after all operations, for tlie

opening left by the removal of the glass tube or piece of gauze gi-anulated and

left a weak point in the walls liable to give way at a later date.

Hernia is also due to failure in bringing the fascia? into accurate apposition

by good suturing ; in the early days the one object clearly before the mind of

the operator was simply to hold one side of the incision over against the opposite

side l)y a series of interrupted sutures passing through all the layers. With the

knowledge that the strength of the lower abdomiiud wall lies in the fascia in

front of the recti muscles has come more accurate methods of suturing this layer,

and correspomlingly fewer herniae.

Area of constriction. Mucosa within the sac.

Fio. 591.^A Sectr'N tiirouqii the Constrictkd Poiition of the Bowel shown in Fio. .'lOO.

Sliowinj; tlic cxtraorirmnry tirmiiing of its coats almost to eoiiiplote Bcveninco. The mucosa of the bowel
within tlic alKlomen was normal, while within the »ae it was much atrophied in common with the remaining
coats. In the ring the uuicosa hail disappeared.

Hernia is more frequent in women who become much stouter after operation,

in whom the intra-abdominal pressure is increased.

In rare instances a loop of the bowel slips under a band of lymph and be-

comes strangulated, causing speedy death uidess discovered and relieved by

operation (see Fig. 58!)).

I found eight eases of hernia in one hundred of my cases of pelvic inflam-

matory disease ; these include a variety of plans of suturing and an excessive use

of drainage. The number of lierniie under the present methods of suture and

the abandonment of drainage will not, I think, amount to more than one in a

hundred, and then only in those cases when there has been suppuration in the

abdominal walls. In coniirmation of this, Dr. W. W. Russell notes a remarkable

decrease in the number of hernia cases returning to the Johns Hopkins Hospital

Dispensary within the past three years. Since the use of the silver-wire suture

in closing tlio fascia but three cases in all have returned with ventral herniaj,

and it is significant to note that there was an infection of the abdomin&l wound
in eacli case while still in the hospital.
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Suppuration of the wound at a date later than a year is rare, though

occaHionally a little piintule forms on the war and continues to discharge until

one of the fascial sutures is removed.

Fistula} and sinuses are now of rare occurrence. They were invari-

ably the result of infected drainage tracts and sutures, and were most fretpicntly

associated with extensive intiannnatory disease of the appendages. Fecal tis-

tuhiB are at times caused by infected sutures lying in contact with the bowel,

ulcerating their way into its lumen. Deep-seated persistent simises are also

due to sutures. Such tracts may discharge for months and years, until the

suture is taken out or comes away, when they often close spontaneously.

Enlargement of the Scar .—If the patient gains v,-eight rapidly and

the girth of the abdomen increases, the scar will yield from side to side until it

becomes one or two or more centimeters broad ; it is often ])itted and pigmented

and unsightly. I know of nothing to improve this condition, and do not ])elieve

that the bandage is of any material assistance. Some observers liave noted the

formation of a large keloid in the scar.

Tender Scar .—Soreness and shooting pains in the scar are common while

the wound is young and pink ; in nervous patients the tenderness may persist

for years. Relief will lie best attained by gentle massage and by arranging the

clothing so as to avoid all direct press: ^° on the sensitive area.

Alteration in the position of the intestines is perhaps the

most constant of all the changes induced by the removal of pelvic viscera;

additional l<tops of the intestines drop into the pelvis to fill the vacated space,

producing a pelvic enterocele. For the normal intestinal relations see Vol. I,

Chapter IV.

Adhesions of the omentum and intestines over the inner

peritoneal surface of the incision, although often discovered in opening the ab-

domen some years after the original operation, can scarcely be classified among

the late sequeliB, as they denote simply the persistence of a condition which nmst

have been brought about shortly after the operation. Such adhesions of the in-

testines, or short omental adhesions, which drag down the transverse colon and

pull the stomach down with it, have repeatedly been found to explain i)ersistent

jmin in the lower abdomen, tormina, nausea, and freipient vomiting.

The release of the adhesions with an aseptic closure of the abdomiiuil incision

has been followed by immediate relief of all the symptoms.

The vermiform appendix may become involved in ])08t-

operative adhesions, attaching it to the ])edicle left in the pelvis and

causing severe pain in the right iliac fossa, with attacks simulating ajijjendicitis.

I operated on a patient of this kind wnose right ovary had been removed three

years before by Dr. Hunter Robb ; I removed an inflamed left ovary and the

uterus, together with the appendix, which hung over into the pelvis and was

firmly adherent at its end to the pedicle on the right side. Dr. Hunter IVIc-

Guire, of Richmond, has also operated upon two cases of ai)pendicitis originat-

ing in this way, one of them l)eing a former ])atient of my own, from whom I

removed the appendages for inliammatory disease.
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Encysted per i t on i tiw following a recovery conipliciited by sepsif;

sometimes persists for months or a yeai- or more, especially after opcrutiuns tor

pelvic inilammatory diseases. Mntually udliering loops of intestines wall off a

part of the pelvis, usually to the right or the left side hehind the broad liga-

ment, and in this sac a (piantity of clear serum accunmlates; sometimes as much

as half a liter of tiuid is found. As the sac becomes tense it can readily be

palpated both by the vagina and by the abdomen, and yields the signs of an in-

dependent cystic tumor. The j)atient may have fever, slight chills, a quickened

pulse, and severe i)ain, and is only relieved by evacuation of the sac.

Local Changes.— Following the extirpation of both ovaries, the uterus

and vagina undergo the same atrophic changes we see after the natural cessation

of menstruation.

(Ilaevecke {ArcJih'f. (hjn.^ Md. xxv) divides the changes in the vagina pro-

duced by castration into three stages :

First, a hyperemia, which shows a uiarked injection of the nmcosa, soon be-

coming soft and swollen ; the normal secretion is increased, and at times an ap-

pearance is produced similar to pregnancy. Tins condition usually lasts but a

few months.

Second, the vagina begins to shrink, becomes pale, and shows a few deep

brownish-red patches, esj)ecially about the urethral orifice; occasionally the

whole vagina is studded with them. The i)atchcs do not disappear on pressure,

anil they are i)robabIy due to hemorrhages from rupture of the atrophic vessels

by coition. This stage may last from one to five years.

The third stage is one of general atroj)hy. The mucous membranes become

white and anemic, the red spots fade, and the color finally becomes a uniform

grayish red. The vagina shortens, its lumen becomes narrower, and its walls

stiffer. Coitus is sometinies impossible on account of the marked decrease iu

size ; occasionally a slight vaginal prolapsus may appear.

I have also seen a severe persistent granular colpitis.

The changes in the uterus are regularly found, and are more marked

than in the other structures. The decrease in size begins soon after the removal

of the ovaries, and progresses rapidly and uniformly throughout the whole organ,

which soon becomes harder, stiffer, and less vascular. Any erosion of the cervix

rapidly disappears, and a catarrh may cease without treatment.

Menstruation.—During the period when the tubes and ovaries only were

removed on account of infianunatory disease, menstruation not infrecpiently

persisted, either a|)]iearing at the usual time or as an irregular utci-ine hemor-

rhage; but since it has been the rule to remove the uterus with the tul)es and

ovaries in all cases where it is necessary t*^ remove the api)endage8 the cessation

of the menstrual function has been in most cases immediate and absolute. I

know of two cases of persistent cervical menstruation after a su])ravagiiud am-

putation of uterus, tubes, and ovaries, one a patient of Dr. W. E. Ashton and

one of ray own. Various reasons were wont to be assigned for a regular per-

sistence of menstruation, but it is probable that in every instance some ovarian

tissue is left.
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Out of soventy-niue of my cases of iiiHiiiniimtory (lisease of the apjjendawes,

investigated by Dr. W. W. Ilussell from two to three years after the operation,

he found that forty-six of tliem ceased menstruating at once, twenty-three con-

tinued to have a regular flow for several years, while nine laid irregular hemor-

rhages at intei'vais of from one to twelve months.

1 have several times been obliged to open the abdomen on account of severe

dysmenorrhea ami pelvic jmin after removal of the tubes and ovaries, and in

each case have found little nodules the size of a pea or larger at either uterine

cornu, or attached to the stump on the broad ligament. These nuisses have in-

variably proved to be made up of ovarian tissue showing follicles and corpora

Yvs.
.^^^

_..CorpO!. nigrum

forpuk Ljt

Fio. 592.—SiiowiNd TiiK Kmis cik tiif. Ti iiK.s AND Pieces ok rin. iivakv i.kh i after an Imi'KKKECT
Ol'KUATIUN.

The patient eiiino to my cliirKs and I rooiiencil tlir alKloiiicii and fouiul two yellow lorpnra at tlu; left

cornii, witli most of the isthmus of the lulie ami ii largi' eorpus iiiL'i'imi ami small e()r|iora liltea ami a pieee of
the tiihe on the risfht side. IJoth iiias.ses were cxeiscd as iiuliented l>y the ilotted line at the left coniii, and
the wound sutured as shown at the riijht oornu. I.. I?.. Uet. 2.s. 1S!I;3. Natural size.

lutea, and in one case a long piece of the tube was also found with the bit of

ovary at the left cornu. In these cases the persistent men.struation was evi-

dently due to an iin])erfect operation.

Artificial Menopause.—The menopause artilicially j)r()duced l)y the

removal of the ovaries usually creates the nu)st distressing disturbances with

which we have to deal in the after-care of our ])atients. They resend)le the

symptoms occurring at tht, natural change of life, except that in most (rases they

are greatly exaggerated. •

The first discomforts are generally noted after the time for the first jjcriod

has passed, and they usutdly run n course of from eighteen months to two

years ; exceptionally I have known them to continue for five year> or even

longer. Not all patients suffer these attacks in like intensity ; as a general rule,

neurasthenic; women seem to suffer the most, and the nearer the patient is to

her natural menopause the less the severity of the symptoms.
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Waves of heat and fliiHlies arc the coii nionest sequelie, coming often at

variable intervals of a few minutes only or several hours; they pass over the

whole hotly like a wave of hot air ; the fare may hecouie visibly reddened, and

there is a transient cardiac palpitation and sometimi's a sense of giddiness.

Each attack lasts from half a minute to several minutes.

After the flushing, the skin is (jften bedewed with a gentle perspiration, and

a sense of relaxation and exhaustion is felt; in rarer instances the perspiration

is profuse enough to saturate the nightdress, leaving the patient cold and

shivering.

A case reffrred to me by the operator (S. T. W., aged thirty-live, Feb. 10,

1S!)7), affordr h good picture of these distressing psychic sequelaj. Both ova-

ries were removed eight months before, the recovery being complicated by pro-

fuse suppuration in the altdominal wound. She had previously always been

of a notably cheerful disposition. Suddenly, about two weeks after the oper-

ation, a deep gloom came over her " like a flash of lightning," and she was

iully persuaded that she was dying ; she had at the same time " a giving away

cold feeling which lasted three days." She has been since then extremely

nervous, aiul suffers from a confusion of ideas and inability to concentrate her

mind. She has lost all confidence in herself and all interest in life, and never

has her old sense of buoyancy, nor does she care as before for reading and

music. She has " untold miserable feelings, almost ;..nounting to torture." Her
face is blotched, and she has itching of the head and nose and anesthesia of the

hands aiui face. Flushes are not troublesome and headaches not marked. I

found on making an examination that the vagina was uniforndy injected, rose-

red, and bathed with a whitish discharge ; the cervix was normal and the fundus

large, anteverted, and not sensitive.

Many patients are distinctly benefited at this time and the severity of the

attacks modified by taking Intter tonics. I would particularly recommend the

following pill taken three times a day : Strych. sulph., gr. ^^ ; atropia sulph., gr.

^Tf', ext. columbo, gr. 1.

Some patients after complete cessation of the menstrual period have typical

menstrual molimina at the time menstruation would have appeared ; these

symptoms usually disappear in a few uujnths. Recently experiments, the results

of which are as yet uncertain, have been made to obviate these symptoms by

implanting small portions of ovarian tissue in the abdominal incision.

I have for these reasons left the ovaries in in all my cases of hystero-myo-

mectomies 'i women under forty, and have noted in each case that the patients

did not experience such disti'essing sequehe.

Sehinalfuss {Zw Custrntion hei Neuiumeu, AraJtivf. Gyn., Bd. xxvi, No. 1)

divides the neuroses into three groups

:

1 . Symptoms referred to the lumbar section of the spinal cord, such as throb-

bing aiul ])ain in the back, pain in the iliac region, pain extending from the

back to the abdomen and radiating down the thighs, pressure in the pelvis,

downward tugging, anesthesia and ]iyj)eresthef la of the vagina and vulva, and

pain on urination and defecation.
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2. Besides those mentioned, other nuurotie symptoms appear wliich are re-

ferred to diiferent parts of the body, such as oardialgia, j)re.ssure in the e])igas-

triuin, sensation of fullness, helching, vomiting, and globus.

3. A distinct neuropathic condition, general pain, vaso-motor disturbances,

vicarious menstruation, respiratory, gastric, and intestinal attacks of various

sorts, cramps, and epileptiform convulsions.

Many of these results are often due to inHanmiatory sequelie and adhesions

forming after the operation.

Insanity.—Insanity is the most appalling of all the secpieltp which may follow

a gynecological operation ; there is, however, nothing peculiar in this association,

for it also occurs after operations in general surgery, and imleed has been ob-

served to follow a simple fracture (Dr. F. J. Shepherd, of Montreal), and even

the use of an anesthetic without any (>peration at all. One of my cases, a colored

girl, became insane after an aseptic abortion. It has often been noied after

such simple plastic operations as repair of the vaginal outlet. 1 have seen six

cases of insanity following perineal operations, one of whom died in acute mania

;

another case, operated upon for lacerated cervix and a relaxed vaginal outlet,

coimnitted suicide after returning home by drinking pure carbolic acid. A col-

ored woman, a case of curettage for carcinoma of the cervix, died in an insane

asyldm.

I have seen insanity after abdominal operations in eight cases out of some-

thing over two thousand abdominal sections—that is, an average of one half of

one per cent

—

An analysis of a series of cases shows

—

1. That the attack of insanity may innnediately follow the operation (one

case), or be developed at an interval of from a few days to several weeks.

2. That the attack is not due to a septic poison is shown by the simple un-

complicated recovery as far as the lield of operation is concerned,

3. That it does not arise from the occurrence of bad secpiehii of any sort con-

nected with the operation, such as exhaustion from hemorrhage, or a protracted

operation, or severe suifering after the operation.

4. That the insanity may follow any, even the simplest operation, or even no

operation at all. Insanity is more fretpient after simple than after grave opera-

tions. The removal of ovaries and tubes, and with the removal the ablation of

their function, does not appear ^o stand in any causative relation.

5. Exfoliative cystitis was the symptom most prominent in one of my pa-

tients. Dr. C. P, Noble, of Philadelphia, has noted excessive irritability of the

bladder in several of his cases of post-operative insiuiity.

(I. Patients most a|»t to become insane after operation are for the most part

women who have been excessively apprehensive about the result of operation or

its effect on their minds, also neurotic and hysterical women.

7. A most marked predisposition exists in women who have been previously

melancholy and insane, and any patient with this blot in her history should only

be operated npon in case of urgent necessity, and with the fullest explanation to

the family as to the risk incurred.
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8. Recovery may tiiko place in a few weeks or only after Koveral years.

There is, as a rule, n slow progression front worse to Itetter, from greater to less

violence and noisiness; at other times the first symptoms of improvement are

intervals of lucidity which increase in frequency and duration. Not infre(piently

the insanity is permanent.

Of my own eight oases, five recovered completely, two remained insane, and

one committed suii'ide after her return home.

Dr. C. P. Nohle has furnished ine with an analysis of sixteen cases occurring

in his practice ; six of these were insane or had had delusions before the opera-

tion, two of whom recovered, while in four the mental condition renmined un-

changed. In six other cases the mental condition was normal before operation

;

these were followed either by delusions or by hysterical mania, and all recov-

ered. In the remaining four cases there had been attacks of hystero-epilepsy

before the operation ; two i>f these patients were cured, one continued to have

attacks, and the remaining one had true ej)ilepsy.

Two other kindred (piestions worthy of careful consideration are these

;

whether gynecohjgical ailments can act as the provoking causes of insanity, and

whether it is possible to cure or ameliorate the condition of insane j)atient8 by

treating such gynecological ailments as they may have.

In the Maryland Hospital for the Insane, Dr. (ieorge II. Tlohe found local

lesions demanding operation in forty out of one hundred women {Jour, of the

Amci'. M,<L .I.V.V., Oct. 12, IS!).-)).

*' In thirty of these, abdominal section with removal of the uterine appen-

dages was practiced. Two cases were subjected to i)rimary vaginal total extir-

oation of uterus and appendages. In two repair of the lacerated cervix was

'lone. In six the guardians of the jmtients would not consent to operation. ( )f

the thirty abdominal sections there were cured i)hysically and mentally, ten
;

decidedly improved, four; unimproved, thirteen ; died, three.

"Of three secondary vaginal hysterectomies, which are included among the

thirteen unimproved after removal of the appendages, one was cured and two

remained as before. Of the two primary total extirpations, one was cured and

the other so nuich improved as to give strong hope of ultimate mental recov-

ery. The two trachelorrhaphies both recovered, mentally and physically.

" The final results of the operations at present are, therefore, cured (physi-

cally and mentally), fourteen ; improved, five ; unim2)roved, twelve ; died, three.

Total, thirty-four."

Dr. llohe goes on to discuss the indications as follows :

" In what class of cases is an operation indicated ? Where there is local

disease d'scoverable on examination. The mental symptoms themselves are no

guide. Mania, melancholia, confusional insanity, hystero-epilepsy, have all been

cured. The same forms of mental disturbance have sometimes not been bene-

fited. In consecutive dementia aiui in epilej)sy, where brain deterioration has

already occurred, no improvement can be looked for in the psychic symptoms.

I believe that in some cases of ejnlepsy where there is pelvic irritation an early

removal of the source of the irritation would be of benefit to the patient. In
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all cawcs, liowovcr, wlicro local diHcaMe oxiHtw, appropriate treatment is indicated

irrertpuctive of the mental condition. TlniH all three of" the caweH who died were

of dementia, two consecutive to epilepsy. In all of these there was abundant

local (liseaHe to demand interference. In one there were larj^e jjus tubes and

ovarian abscesses mattinjj all the ])clvic organs into a mass infiltrated with pus.

In another there was an intraligamentous cyst as large as an orange. The third

case was a large fibroid tumor.

" Twelve of the recovered cases have been disduirged and all but one are

alive, and, so far as I have been aide to ascertain, remain in physical and mental

health. Two are still under observation in the hospital.

" The clinical variety of mental disturbance in the recovered (tases was : j)uer-

])er<d insanity (mar.ia), four ; melancholia, six ; mania, three ; ]iystero-epilei)sy,

onj. Total, fourteen.

" In the cases in which complete recovery did not follow the o])erative meaa-

n res, there were of melancholia, two ; mania, five
;
puerperal insanity (mania),

one ; dementia (including f(mr of ejalepsy), seven (three deaths)
;
paranoia, two;

hysterical insanity, two; adolescent insanity, one. Total, twenty.

" The Jiumiier of my cases is too small to allow one to draw atiy conclusions,

but if anything of practical value can be deduced from them, it is that puer-
peral insanity, melancholia, and simple mania offer the
best chances of cure from the proper treatment of local

lesions in the pelvis. Of course it maybe said that these forms of

mental disorder are just those which yield in the majority of cases to the usual

methods of management of insanity. In seven of the cases, however, the insanity

had lasted over eighteen months liefore any treatment directed to the local lesion

had been instituted. In a case of hysteroepilepsy the patient had been in the

hospital seven years, and one of the cases of ])uerperal insanity had been four

and a half years insane. I am convinced that earlier operation in api)ropriate

cases would very largely increase the ))roportion of recoveries."

Dr. W. P. Mariton, of Detroit, Mich., who was the first gynecologist in the

country to be apponted on the staff of an insane asylum, sunmiarizes his expe-

rience in the following words in a letter dated Dec. 17, ISJXI

:

" During the past ten years or so a very large mindier of insane women have

passed imder my observation in the various institutions with which I am connect-

ed, and I have had opportunities to do the various abdominal, vagiiud, etc., oper-

ations, and note their effect. We long ago came to the conclusion that the idea

of restorijig the sick mind to health as the result of gynecological operative in-

terference should be abandoned. Such operations are therefore now undertaken

fioiely for the relief of somatic conditions. An ojieration may act as one of the

factors in bringhig about a mental cure, but I believe that it must always he

done early, and associated with such other treatment in the way of medicines,

food, cpiiet, rest, etc. After degenerative ])rocesses have occurred in the brain,

I believe that it is useless to look for mental cure. I can say this, however : I

have never operated on an insaiie woman yet, no matter to what extent demen-

tia has gone on, without some relief to the mental condition and a decided im-
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provement in the personal comfort of the patient. I have always been very

conservative regarding operative measures undertaken in insane cases, and

believe that we can not be too cautious in tliis respect.

" It is oui- aim, at the Eastern Asylum at least, to discharge ' cured ' patients

with all their bodily ailments relieved as far as possible."



nrAPTER xxxviir.

ON THE CONDUCT OF AUTOPSIES, THE MAKING OF PBOTOCOLS, AND
THE PRESERVATION OF TISSUES FOR MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION
IN GYNECOLOGICAL PRACTICE.

!. Iinportaiicp of autopsies in oases of death in gynecolojjical practice.

2. Metliod of conductinjf an autopsy : 1. p]xtenial inspection. 2. Central nervous system (brain
and spinal cord). ;i. Abdoniinid viscera. 4. 'I horacic orpins, plura', lungs, pericardiuui,

'

heart, etc. .'5. Intestines. 6. Pelvic organs. 7. Snleen. gall blad<ler, stoniacli, liver, mes-
entery. S. Urinary and genital organs. 9. How to close u]) a body. 10. Description of
the findings at an autopsy.

"

'

I

3. Preservation of tissues for microscopic examination. 1. Fixing agents: a. Strong alcohol. '

h. Miiller"s fluid. 2. Other methods of fixing: a. With corrosive sublinnite. b. With
formalin.

4. Protocol I. Death without operation. .1. .1., Feb. I. 1800.

.5. Protocol II. Death six <lays after operation. M. K. S.. Jan. 27. 189iJ.

(3. Protocol 111. Death over flfty-ouc days after a minor operation. M. 11., March 30, 1893.

Importance of Autopsies in Cases of Death in Gynecological Practice.—Wlien iijiji

a death oecufs in liib gynecological practice the pliyHicitiii can usually, with

the aid of a little tact, overcome the objections of the friends of the deceased

and secure permission for the making of an autopsy. On the importance of

studying the exact nature of the lesions iti every 'ise of death, whether oc-

curring independently of operation or su"' •^e'jiient to operative interference, it is

fiuperHuous to insist here. The list of mcMd processes and of surgical acci-

dents is so long, and the variations which are possible in any individual diseaoe jjlj

are so manifold, that after one has taken advantage of every op])ortunity for

observatioTi oifered at a large liospital he is compelled to confess that even then

he has barely begun to get an insight into the pathology of the utenis and its

adnexa.

Methods of conducting an Autopsy.—Whenever it is possible the autopsy

should be made by an experienced pathologist, the surgeon, of course, being

present to watch each step in the procedure. Taking the clinical history of

the case as a guide, it should be the object of the examiner not only to find out

the immediate cause of death, but also to explain as definitely as possible the

nature, the origin, and the sequence of all the deviations from the iu)rmal which

may be present in the cadaver. Where, for instance, a patient has died with

symptoms of an acute infection, a careful general and special consideration of all '||'l|

the conditions and lesions present must be supplemented by a complete bac-

teriological examination, in order that we may determine not oidy the exciting

cause of the infection—the micro-organism or micro-organisms concerned—but

also the portal of entry through which the bacteria have gained access to the

77 531
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tissues, the nature of the hrcacli in the normal nicchaiiisins of defense by which

this ingress was rendered possible, and finally the conditions nnderl_yin<( the in-

sufficiency in the resisting power of the cells and tissue flnids of the body,

which ])ennitted the infection when once in progress to lead to a fatal ter-

mination.

An autopsy made with such ends in view is l)y no means a light task. Not
a little time and thought will be recjuircd, and if thorough bacteriological and

microscopic examinations be made, it may be weeks before thu pathologist has

completed his investigations and is prepared to pass final judgment upon the

case. Too often, even then, a whole series of phenomena, will remain unex-

plained, for in pathology, fis in any other science, the work done in the solu-

tion of one question usually brings to light the existence of other problems

which, for the time being at least, can 7iot be solved.

It is now generally recognized that really thoi-ough and satisfactory autop-

sies can only be conducted in the special pathological institutions, where the

workers can give all their time to patlujlogical work, and the practitioner must

be coineut to apj)roach as nearly as possible to ideal autopsy methods.

Thfl exact course to be followed in a given autopsy .lecessarily depends to a

certain extent upt)n the attending circumstances—for example, upon the time at

one's disposal, upon the extent of the permission obtained from the friends as

regards comjjleteness or incompleteness, but more especially upon the natuie of

the suspected lesions. If thn>ugh hurry on the part of the friends the cadaver

must be delivered within a few minutes, the organs after a <|uick survey may
be removed en masse and studied in detail at leisure. If permission for a com-

plete autopsy can not be obtained, the operator may have to be content with the

examination of the thoracic and abdominal organs alojie. In case of death

following an abdominal section, the permission simply to reoren the wound will

sometimes be granted when a request for a more conq^lete autopsy is refused.

Such incomplete autopsies are always more or less unsatisfactor;y ; nevertheless,

in many instances there is nmch to be learned from them, and on the p^irn-iple

thai " half a loaf is better than no bread "
it woidd be a wanton waste of mate-

rial not to take advantage of these opportunities. In cases of urgency, where no

external incision is permitted, one or more organs or pieces of organs can, when

desired, be obtained through the rectum. (8ee II. A. Kelly, (hi a 2leth(uJ of

Post-inoi'tem ExaminatUtn i>f the ThiraAc and Ahdominal Vlsci'i'd, through

Vagina^ Perineum, and Reetum, and without Incisiitn of the Ahdimunal Pa-

rietes ; Medical Newi<, June 30, 1883.)

In order to attain kill in making autopsies there is only one means—long

practice. A ])athologist, through years of experience, learns to vary his tech-

nique and routine according to the nature of the case before him ; one, how-

ever, who makes only an occasional autopsy will probably do best to follow

more or less strictly a dutinite system, departing from this only wlien the nature

of the lesions renders nonconformity unavoidable. Just as in the clinical ex-

amination of a patient l)y a physician, so in the investigation of diseases at au-

topsy the rigid adherence to a definite routine leads, in the uaee. of the beginner,.
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at all events, to the discovery of many abnorinalities which otherwise would

easily be overlool, id.

Of the imtneroiis good methods which have been advised, it matters not

much, perhaps, which one is adopted. In any case, the examination begins with

a careful inspection of the exterior of tlie body, the size and
general structure are noted, and any al.'normal apjjearances in the skin in con-

nection with the orifices of the body or with the peripheral sense organs are de-

scribed. As a rule, the central nervous system is next examined, providing the

autopsy is to be a complete one, the brain being first removed a!id afterward

the spiiuil curd. If tlie examination do( s not include the central nervous sys-

tem, the linear incision in the middle line, extending from the supra-ster-

nal notch to the pubes, follows innnediately upon the external inspection of

the body. As the abdomen is opened and the soft parts are dissected from the

ril)s, the examiner notes the appearance of the subcutaneous fat, of the muscles,

and particularly of the blood in the vessels. After smear coverslip preparations

and cultures have been made from the fluid in the peritoneal sac, a careful in-

spection of the abdominal and pelvic cavities and their contents follows, a part jjii

of the examination of the utmost importance to the abdominal surgeon, and one '''

too often hurriedly or carelessly made. In this preliminary inspection of the

peritoneal cavity the structures a'^ to be examined as far as possible \vithout

handling and, above all, without disturbance of the relations of the different

parts to one another. One notes the color, odor, and amount of fluid in the

cavity, its consistence and location, and the jjresence or absence of abnormal

constituents in it. It may be necessary to set aside a portion of it in a clean

vessel for chemical and microscopical examination. The ])osition of the organs,

their color, vasculari^^'-, and consistence can, as a rule, be easily determinvid witli-

out disturbing the general relations. If hemorrhage has occurred, thu origin

and extent of the bleeding must be ascertained, and if extra-uterine pregnancy

is suspected the embryo nnist be carefully sought for.

The accurate and minute exami:.ation of the surface of the peritoneum itself

can hardly be too strongly hisisrcd apon. Now that the processes of bacterial

infection are better understood, the ])atholo£rist has learned to look more closely

for slight evidences of inflammation in the ])eritoneum. ^t is now an estab-

lished fact that a most virulent infection of the peritoneum, leading in a few

hours to death, is, as a rule, accompanied by less marked local and tangible signs

than are to be found in those which have had a slower course. Often the only II
|

sign of a peritonitis to be made out is an extremely delicate fibrinous deposit {';•

which, over limited areas, deadens almost imperceptibly the iiormal gloss of the '

peritoneum, or again we may have only a slight injection of the blood vessels

in certain places, especially where the individual loops come into contact with

one aiu)ther. In such instances a superficial observation wo.drl entirely fail to

bring to light a most imjwrtant pathological change. It is surprising to find

how many cases of chronic disease exhibit at autopsy evidences of a final infec-

tion which has attacked the peritoneum and has been accompanie<l by such

insignificant phenomena as those just mentioned, and which was not in the least
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sufipected (lurinjif life. It is even claiiiicd tliat an acute bacterial infection of

tlie peritcneuni may occur without any associated exudation, llnder these cir-

cumstances, the practical hearing of which is obvious, an examination l»y niicro-

sco]>ic or cultural methods would alone sulHce to make the condition clear. In

doubtful cases the examination of the Huid in the peritoneal cavity is of so much

interest that one should take cart that it is iu»t accidentally neglected.

An infection of the peritoneum being present, its starting point can gener-

ally, though not always, be detcn-mined. In operative cases the process, by the

nature of the lesions, may sometimes be referred to the external wound, to a

stitch abscess, or to a drainage-tube ; in other cases an infected ligature, the

stump of a pedicle, or a wound of the intestinal wall may be held directly

responsible. In cases of peritonitis conung to autopsy without operation a

careful search will also usually reveal the portal of entrance, whether it be a

perforation or fracture cf the wall of the stomach, intestine, or appendix, or

a simple extension of an infection from another organ (ovary, Fallopian tube,

uterus, spleen, liver, or kidney). Sometimes, however, no satisfactory explana-

tion of the etiology is possible, and we are forced to assume an infection through

the i)lood current, or to confess our ignorance of the cause altogether. In cases

of advanced renal disease, such as occurs, for example, secondarily to pressure

of abdominal tumors on ureters, it is claimed that a peritonitis of purely chemi-

cal origin niay be present. But it must be remembered that an examination

for both living and doad micro-organisMis, including the inoculation of animals,

would be necot;sary before the existence ot an infection in such a case could be

excluded.

Where the perifoneum is secondarily tuberculous or cancerous, a similar sys-

tematic study of the possibilities of origin will usually determine the relation of

the peritoneal lesions lo those in other parts of the body.

Having completed the preliminary inspection of the abdominal cavity and

determined the level of the diaphragm upon the two sides, it is customary to

proceed to the examination of the organs in the thorax; the pleurae,

pericardium, heart, lungs, larynx, and t r a c h e a being examined

in turn. If one is not permivted to open the thorax, the examination of the ab-

dominal organs may follow immediately.

Having been freed from the mesentery from the rectum to the duodenum,

the intestine is severed at both ends and removed from the body. In order

that no fecal matter may escape in doing this, it is better to tie it in two places

at both ends, and to cut between the ligatures.

The pelvic organs, ureters, kidneys, and adrenals may be

removed together and examined. The spleen, bile duct, duodenum
and stomach, liver, gall bladder and pancreas, larger blood
vessels, mesentery, lymph glands, and bones are then studied.

It would lead us too far to discuss the various methods employed in the re-

moval and examination of all these organs. A little experience in a good patho-

logical laboratory is of more value than nmch reading on the subject. If one is

familiar with the normal appearance of the different organs and tissues and can
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recognize alteratiojiH ii. size, sliape, odor, color, and conHistence, and in the rela-

tion of the different parts and viioles to one another, he will have little ditticnlty

in detecting any abnornialities prcHent.

In order to renaove the nrinary and genital organs as a

whole one may proceed as follows:
The parietal peritoneum lining the pelvic cavity is freed all around from

the symphysiK pul>is to the front of the sacrum hehind. The thighs are then

well spread apart, and an oval incision is outlined ahout the external genitals,

commencing in front over the root of the clitoris, and being contiiaied on each

side to a point just l)ehind the anus. The labia are then seized with one hand
aiul pulled firndy forward and downward, and the incision is continued at the

upper angle, with a sharp scali)el or with curved scissors, through the tissues

(including the insertions of the corpora cavernosa of the clitoris) into the pel-

vic cavity. Care must be taken in cutting to keep close to the border of the

bone in order not to mutilate the soft ])arts. The vulva can then be pushed

under the symphysis into the cavity of the pelvis, where it is to be grasped with

the left hand and lifted as high as possible. The oval incision previously out-

lined along the sides of the labise is now deepened, and with several sweeps of

the knife the fatty tissues and muscles on each side of the rectum as well as the

ligaments in front of the coccyx can be severed, and the whole mass, including

bladder, rectum, external and internal genitalia, can be lifted out and removed,

together with the kidneys, adrenals, and uterus.

In continuing the examination of those parts, the organs should be sectioned

in such a way that structures will not be too much mutilated should it be de-

sirable to preserve the»n as museum specimens. The rectum may be split up
with scissors along its posterior wall and exanuned first without being washed

and again after a thorough cleansing with water. The bladder can best be

opened by an anterior median incision Avith knife or scissors, passing first

through the clitoris and its ^jrepuce, then through the anterior wall of the

bladder itself. After the bladder and the ureteral orifices have been care-

fully inspected, the vagina ,". nd uterus can be opened along their anterior

wails in the median line. This ci^t of course divides the bladder completely

into two halves. If there be ulceration or neoplastic growths in the bladder,

and it be desired to keep its posterior wall entire, the wall of the uterus and

vagina can be cut through in the middle line from beiiind ; in this case the inci-

sion may either go through the u?<terior wall of the rectum, divlviing it into two

halves, or it may be made after dissecting the rectum away from the structures

in front of it. The sagittal section of the uterus should extend from the external

OS to the fundus. In addition, in order to expose the uteriiie openings of the

uterine tubes, two small incisions may be made, extending laterally for a suf-

ficient distance from the upper extremity of the sagittal section. The uterine

tubes may be slit up with probe-pointed scissors, beginning at the abdominal

ends and passing inward to the uterine orifices. The ovaries may be cut in half

from the ])<)sterior free surface. The kidneys, after the capsule and external

surface have been inspected, are cut into two halves by an incision extending
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from the cortex tlirough to tlie pelvis alon<r tlic long diameter of the organ. The

ureters may be slit up with scissors from the pelvis of the kidney to the mucous

membrane of the bladder. They should, however, always be examined hi .situ

before the removal of any of the organs; otherwise the situation of a calculus or

the relations of a dilatation may be overlooked.

In the case of a death trom general infection following a minor operation in

which the starting point of the infection is not clear it is advisal)le to examine

every part of the fielil of operation for the pi-imary seat of the morbid process.

A single minute stitch abscess deep down in the i)erineal tissues may, under

certain conditions of lowered vitality, he snfficient to account for the existence

of huge multii)le pyemic abscesses in various regions of the body.

Where there are no local evidences of infection, and the patient (hiring life

has nevertheless shown suspicious clinical symptoms of it, the heart blood

should be examined for bacteria in coverslip preparations and l)y means of cul-

tures. Lesions resulting from a terminal local infection, especially those occur-

ring after operations, are found not infrequently in the intestinal mncous

membrane.

In every instance the gut should be cut up along its whole length and

clcsely examined, first without being washed, and next after a thorough cleans-

ing of the mucous surface. If this Ite done as a matter of routine, one can

scarcely overlook a terminal enteritis, nor the intestinal lesions of corrosive sub-

limate poisoning, a fatality for wliich the gynecologist and obstetrician are

unfortunately occasionally responsible.

How to close up a B o d y . -Medical men can do much to dissipate

the general prejudice of the laity against post-mortem examhiations by making

the procedure as little objectionable as possible. With care a complete au-

topsy can be conducted and the body restored to the friends without the slight-

est evidence of disturbances. Some forethought as to the location of the sev-

eral incisions, and a little extra care and attention in the drying of the cavities

and in the final sewing up and cleansing, are all that is necessary. A body

should never be closed up with large quantities of fluids remaining in the cavi-

ties, hut these should he thorouglily dried and filled with sawdust or cotton

waste. If there is any tendency to putrefaction, the addition of a small quantity

of some disinfectant, such as sublimate or carbolate of lime, will be of service.

Description of the Findings.—Ax\ accurate description of the

findings at each autopsy should be dictated, if possible, while the procedure is

in progress, or at any rate immediately afterward, while the details are still

fresh in the mind of the examiner, and the record should be kept for future

reference.

The anatomical diagnosis can be confirmed and afterward added to by means

of a microscopic examination of the frozen sections of the fresh tissue, and of

sections cut and stained after fixing and hardening. It should be finally com-

pleted by a consideration of the results of the bacteriological examination.

If the mechanical part of a carefully conducted autopsy is difficult, the de-

scription of the organs is even more so. To be of value, the statements must be
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precise and coiupnOiensive witliout heiiiij diflFiise. Iiisteiul of cnnle <i^ueK8e8 at

.sizes, weiglits, and measures, tlic <iimiitities h1h»u1(1 he aecurateiy (ietcrmined with

rule, seules, or graduated vessels. The eliiiieal statistician knows full well the

uselcssness of the majority of the autopsy protocols. Statistics at hest are j)reca-

rious structures to huild upon, hut when they have l)een compiled from slovenly

and inaccurate records they can not fail to he misleading. On the other hai<d,

a series of exact, complete, ohjective descriptions of auto])sies on gynecological

cases affords statistics which, when properly compiled and studied, yield deduc-

tions to the practical surgeon of very considtrahle vahie. The three protocols

which are appended have hcen selected at random, and alford examples of autop-

sies on jmtients ilying hoth without operation and after ojjeratioTi.

The Preservation of Tissues for Microscopic Examination.- !<'
i x i n g Agents.

— It is often necessary for the practicing surgeon to suhmit to a pathologist for

examination and diagno .s fragments or masses of tissue removed at operation

or at autopsy. In order that the tissues may reach the niicroscopist in good

condition it is essential that they shall he placed soon after excision—the

earlier the hetter—in a fixing solution ; that is, one that will kill the tissue cells

and retain the structures in a conditioii as little removed as possihle from that

under which they existed in the living hody.

Uterine scrapings aiul hits of tumors, well fixed and hardened, when exam-

ined hy a competent pathologist, frequently throw light on ohscure cases which

clinical methods have failetl to explain. It has heen ohjected that when the

clinician is in donht the pathological report often fails to decide as to the nature

of the condition. But while this can not he denied, it is also true that the patho-

logical examination in many instances is ah.solutely positive, and not infrequently

l^ads to the discovery of a state of affairs entirely unsusjjccted hefore hy the

surgeon. The logic which demands that hecause they are not always decisive

the examination of the pathologist shall he entirely dispensed with, is not uidike

the logic of many dehtors, who, hecause they can not meet all their liahilities,

prefer to pay no deht rather than to u.so the means they po.-*sess in order to dis-

charge some of them.

Most valuahle specimens are repeatedly ruined hy surgeons through a want

of knowledge of the qualities reruisite for a good preserving fluid. Thus it is

not unconmu»n for the pathologist to receive tissues which have heen thrown

into a small quantity of weak alcohol or into a dilute solution of carholic acid,

where in the course of a short time they are macerated and rendered unfit for

thorough and satisfactory examination, if indeed they he not entirely ruined.

If the pathologist is easily accessihle, he will always prefer to receive the

specimen inmiediately after removal from the hody, hefore the tissues have heen

acted upon by any reagents. He can then study the fresh tissues in teased

preparations or in frozen sections, and finally choose for himself the fixing fluid

which experience has tanght him to he hest adapted to the particuliu- tissue in

question. It is comparatively .seldom, however, that circumstances will permit

of this immediate delivery of tissues, and the surgeon is compelled to choose for

himself a fixing agent.
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Tlic fixings apjent which for fjcncral uso may he recoiniiiondefl to tlie

surgeoi) m safewt and leuKt likely to lead to injury u*' the tiwHiies iw strong alcoliol.

It haH many advantages, in that it is easily accessihie, acts (quickly, and permits

of the preservation of comparatively large specimens. Whereas with the tiiiei

fixing agonts the size of the individual hits of tissue should not exceed from I

to 2 millimeters stjuare, with strong alcohol })iece8 of from 1 to 2 centimeters

Bf^uare will usually harden well. Indeed, large masses of tissue, provided they

be cut open at intervals of from 1 to 2 centimeters, may he hardened in alcohol

quite well, provided tlie amount of fluid cmployad he proportionately large. A
specimen, small or large, 2)re8cred in alcohol recjuires at least from ten to

twenty times its hulk of fluid, and the alcoliol should he changed once or twice ^.

at intervals of twenty-four hours. ^

A second hardening solution, the materials for which can he t-

ohtained at any druggist's, is the well-known M tiller's fluid, which i

consists of two and a half parts of bichromate of potassium and one part of 1^.

Bulphate of sodium dissolved in one hundred parts of water. Large pieces of ?

tissue—for example, the genital organs fii nnixse—can be safely hardened in this j.

fluid, provided that certain precautions are taken. The uterus nuist be laid oi)cn %
and the mass of tissue so suspended in a large jar of the fluid that as much siir- %•.

face as possible may be exposed to the action of the hardening reagent. The
f^

fluid should be changed every day during the flrst week, afterward every three f.

days until the hardening is complete. The process takes fronj six to eight weeks |;

at the temperature of a living room, or from two to four weeks i.< a thermostat %

at 37° C. (98*5° F.). In warm weather the addition of e few fragments of gum ^i

camphor to the fluid prevents the growth of fungi. On account of the frecpient ft

changing of the fluid which is necessary, Midler's fluid is less convenient than
|;

alcohol for ordinary work. |
Other Methods of Fixing.- -The jireparation and methods of use f

of solutions used in finer histological \'o''k need not no^ be considered. The

formuhe and application of Fleming's solution and llernuu n's fluid are de- §
scribed in the text-i)ooks of microscopic technitjue. Two methods may perhaps |
be mentioned here :

,|^

1. The method of fixing with corrosive sublimate, which is popular with some f
surgeons, and, indeed, when HuccessfuUy carried out, yields excellent results, and |^

2. The method of fixing with ff)rmalin. |'

In employing the former small bits of tissue, not exceeding (»•;") centimeters |-

(2 inches) square, are immersed innnediately after removal from the body in a |.

saturated solution of corrosive sublimate in physiological salt solution ((>•(> per ^
cent sodium chloride in distilled water). The tissue remains in the fixing fluid |;

from one to twenty-four hours ; it is then hardened in a series of alcohols of

gradually increasing strength (33i^, .50, (Id, 7(t, S(», 05 per cent).

The second method is of comparatively recent date. The formalin of com-

merce consists of an aqueous solution of formaldehyde. As a fixing agent for

histological purposes it has been found convenient to use a mixtui-e of ten parts

of this commercial liquid with ninety parts of water. The pieces of tissue

%•
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elioiild ]»e snuill luul h1iou1(1 romiiiti in the fluid only for from twelve to twenty-

four liourH, after which they iiru further hardened in alcohol.

By the u«e of this method the hlood and tisHue cells are well preserved and

the Hj)ecimen is, as a rule, of excellent consistence for cutting.

Death without Operation.—-In order to illustrate the forcgoinsif remarks three

protocols of autopsies are appended, taken from the records of the Pathological

Lahoratory of the Johns Hopkins Hospital and University.

I'kotocoi, 1.—Case dying without operation.

Feb. 1, 189(t. J. J., Path. No. 77 (colored), housewife, aged about forty-five.

Anatomical Diagnosis.— Myoma of uterus with central
necrosis, dilatation of ureters from pressure, pyelone-
phritis, chronic passive congestion and emphysema of
lungs, displacement of viscera and deformity of thorax in

consequence of tumor. General marasmus. Heart hyper-
trophy with hyaline, calcific, and fatty degeneration.

Exterior.— Body, 150 centhneters (5 feet) in length; emaciated; riyor

7/iorti.s ]>resent. Deep dei)ression beneath each clavicle, more marked on the

right side ; niammoe atrophic ; the manul)rium sunken ; a slight elevation corre-

sponding with the articulation of the second rib and sternum, more marked on

the right than on the left side. Abdomen enormously distended ; a iirm tumor

mass felt beneath the thin abdominal wall, projecting more on the right. The
right Imttock, on .vhicli the weight of the body has evidently rested, is smaller

than the left. The tumor feels firm and smooth, except directly above the

pubes, where a hard, slightly movable mass can be felt.

Measurements : From the tip of the ensiform cartilage to symphysis puhis,

40 centimeters ; nmbilicus displaced to the right 5 centimeters
;
greatest ab-

dominal circumference, 70'5 centimeters ; thoracic, 69 centimeters. In the skin

over tumor on the right side, 4 centimeters below and (5 centimeters to the

right of the undiilicus, there is a round smooth cicatrix 2'r> centimeters in

diameter ; on the posterior surface of lower extremities several large, irregular,

circumscribed eccliymoses.

Subcutaneous fat slightly developed, nmsdes pale. Diaphragm on right

side in upper portion of secoTid intercostal space, on left at the middle of third

rib ; the second intercostal s()ace n*; each side 8 centimeters, the first ii'T) centi-

meters, wide ; the articulation of the second rib with the sternum, on the right

side with the body in the dorsal position, almost directly over the articulation

of the first, oidy 1 centimeter below a perpendicular line from the lower ]M)r-

tion of the first rib ; on the left side this is not so pronounced. The deej) cer-

vical veins, particularly those on the right side, more dilated and engorged
;

right jugular 2*25 centimeters in diameter.

Peritoneal Cavity .—On opening the peritoneal cavity a large smooth

tumor mass appears immediately adjacent to the abdominal walls, its surface

covered with large tortuous veins with firm adhesions over a small area of tumor

surface, corresponding to the cicatrix in the abdominal walls, these adhesi(ms

arranged In a more or less crescentic shape ; the largest of them, 6 centimeters
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in h'liijtli, \h t'linily ltr<>l<eii tliroiif;!!. In the middle line of tlio tniiior iiihhh ih fi

wliitc, tinii, iiiovai)li! nodulu, tiiid similar ikhIuIch are preHeiit on itn upper left

side. Th'- extreme superior mar<;in of the tumor correspoiulH to a line drawn

across from the ends of the eifjjhth pair of ribs. On the anterior surface of

the tumor is a dark->'olored Hatfened hody, partly covered over with a thin

mend)rane, the upper ed^e of whi. 'i is thickened ; on the rif^ht side and lower

down a similar hody is visible ; closer examination shows those bodies to be en-

larged and flattened ovaries, covered over in part by the broad lifi;an.ent8 ; the

rif^ht ovary is connected with the adlu^sions previously described ; the left ovary

and both uterine tubes and timltriie are free from adhesion^.

The veins in b(;th broad ligaments, especially those in the right, are enor-

mously distended. The growth oc,euj)ies almost all of the abdominal cavity ; all

of the small intestines and the greater part of the c"!.)ii lie above the tumor.

The peritoneum is smoo'.li ; tlie cecum is displaced upwaril and lies against the

gall bladder ; thj lower portion of the ileum descends beneath the tumor, then

turns upward to be inserted into the cecum.

All of the lynij)hatic vessels in t!ie lower portion of the abdomen enormously

dilated and filled with clear, slightly yellowish contents ; some of the post-mes-

enteric lymph vessels measure 5 millimeters in diameter ; large dilated lym-

phatics can be seen along the ureters and over the capsule of the kidney ; mef-

euteric and retroj)erito!ieal lymjihatic glands small.

Thoracic ('avity.—The lower border of liver corresponds to tip of

ensifonn cartilage in median line, elsewhere to lower border of the fifth rib

;

the lower border of descending innominate veins is ^ centimeter above the

sterno-davicular articulations. Right lung is bound down by tolerably firm

adhesions ; the left is free ; both pleural cavities are dry.

Heart.—Hoth layers of pericardium smooth; in ])ericardial cavity a few

cubic centimeters of clear serous finid ; in botli sides of liear*^^ fluid blood and

Aresh coagnla; left ventricle slightly contracted : no valvular distortion ; heart's

flesL tolerably firm, of a dark-brownish color. In the wall of the left ventricle,

'n most cases just beneath the endocardium, are numerous small yellowish foci.

\icknes8 of left ventricle, 17 millimeters; of right, 4 millimeters; length of

left ventricle to lower border of aortic valve, 8 centimeters. Endocardiinn pre-

sents a few j)ale patches. Aorta just above valves measures (!2 millimeters in

circumference. The entrance to the left coronary artery is slightly dilated.

AV' eight of heart, 200 grannnes.

Lungs.— Left lung small, anterior border thin and emphysematous, surface

smooth ; in the bronchial artery fresh clots ; veins normal ; bronchi slightly

dilated ; nuicous membrane pale. Posterior and lower jiortion of lung firm and

dense. Right lung arteries contained fresh clots, veins free ; bronchi through-

out lung much dilated ; surface of lung smooth, save for old adhesions ; anterior

edge pale, emphysematous
;
posterior and lower j)ortions firm and dense in

structure, congested.

Liver.—Gall duet open; liver small; dimensions, 25 x 14 x fi'» centi-

meters ; surface mottled ; on section also mottled, with numerous very pale
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ni'OftH ; othcrwMO smooth and t'onj^csti'd. (tall hbuMor .•ontiiiiis iil)ont 25 cuiilc

t'eiitiiiiuter.s of clear, transparent, vellowiuli Idle. Weifr'iit, l,r>2(> ^miniiies.

S pi eon ,— Spleen nieasnreH 1(» x 7 H'^> centinieters ; caphsiile snioittli ; on

Hoction of a firm durk-hrownlHli color ; tniheculie visible. Wcij^lit, 1 10 gnimnioa.

Stomach, intcHtines, pant-rcan, and wnprarenal capsnlcs normal.

KidneyH. Left kitlney, 17 X 7 X r>-r) centimeters
;
pelviH dilated. (I'el-

vis of hotli kidneys tnrned to front.) Capsule adherent, surface irretrular and

lohulated ; beneath cai>sule numerous whitish foci ; on section, throuffhont kid-

ney numerous purulent foci, followiiiir line runninjj; from jielvis toward cortex
;

the pyramids tlattened, pelvis generally smooth, here luid there covered with a

tihro-purulent exudation. Ureters dilated, firndy adherent to the posterior sur-

face of the tuuKjr. The dilatation extends oidy from the point where the ureter

separates from the tumor.

Right kidney, 17 X <• X -t-o centimeters; dilated. Kidney filled with jm-

rulent foci; in general, shows the same condition as left kidney ; the ureter is

adherent to tumor for a longer distance and the dilated portion is longer than

that on the left side.

Uterus and Apj)endagcs.—The uterus, 1!» centimeters in length, is

thin, anteHexed, and extends directly over the anterior surface of tumor, lioth

Fallopian tubes patent until they reach the tumor, when they become lost in the

tumor substance ; the right tube can be traced almost into uterus. Both ova-

ries flattened, the right O-f) X JJ';-) X O-f) centimeters, the left r. X 4 X 0-75 cen-

timeters. In the left ovary a large corpus luteum, with a dark-brownish clot

3 centimeters in diameter.

P> ladder.—Bladder contracted ; contains small amount of milky purulent

urine ; mucous membrane eccliymosed and of a dark-red color.

T u m o r .—The tumor is a large, firm mass, on its posterior surface divided

into two distinct lobes by deep r'cpression corresponding to vertebraj. The
small tumor, on anterior aspect, which was felt previously, was found to be sep-

arated from the rest and growing into the uterus. Tumor, on section, dense,

firm, its center occupied by a large triangular cavity, the longest diameter of

which is 17 centimeters, at base 1 1 centimeters ; this cavity is filled with clear,

slightly blood-stained fluid, and with dense masses of yellowish-white, hard,

elastic tissue. The greatest diameter of tumor is 25 centimeters. The small

tumor on anierior surface dense, firm, and somewhat opaque.

Micro8coi)ic Examination .—^[yocardium ; left ventricle shows in

frozen section numerous smaller and larger opaque foci ; in the center of these

are small darker masses of irregular shape. Some of these patches measure 1 to

2 millimeters in diameter ; others are very minute ; the dark patches correspond

to fatty degeneration of the muscle fibers ; among these are numerous fillers

which have a refractive homogenous appearance.

The fatty degeneration is chiefly in and around the foci containing hyaline

fibers, but in places it appears to exist independently of them ; on the other

hand, foci of hyaline fibers or single hyaline fil)ers occur with only a few fatty

fibers observable in their neighborhood. The refractive material dissolves in
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glacial acetic acid rather slowly, rapidly in IICl and UNO, without ebullition of

gas. As it dissolves, the tibers containing it swell up and lose their highly

refractive apjiearance and look hyaline. The refractive material is insoluble in

strong caustic potash or ammonia. On the addition of II,SO< the refractive

substance is rejilaeed by masses of crystals or sulphate of lime. The refractive

material therefore is impregnated with a lime salt which is iiot the carbonate. The
refractive fibers ai'o brittle and show sharp contours ; they break in sharp lines.

One of these was noticed in ihe right ventricle, which was examined in six differ-

ent places. None found in left auricle (examined in two places). Found in all

parts of left ventricle, but appear to be most abundant in upper part near left

border. Stained fresh section showed a marked increase of nuclei in and around

the clumps of hyaline fibers, which are themselves devoid of nuclei, and ofte::.

seem broken \i\). The fatty, calcified foci ajjpear to ])e most mimerous and ex-

tensive in thai part of the myocardium which is near the pericardium, but they

are to be found also near the endocardium. Sections placed in Fleming's solu-

tion show well the fatty degeneration which is present around all calcified fibers,

but these fibers themselves contain no fatty particles.

On microscopical examination the tumor is found to be a leiomyoma.

Death Six Days after Operation.

—

Protocol II.—Case of death, Jan. 27, 1893,

six days after operation (Jan. 21, 1893). (Abdominal Section,) M. E. A., aged

twenty-nine, IUVS.

Anatomical Diagnosis.—General peritonitis; stitch ab-
scesses; syphilitic deformity of the liver; gummata in

liver; congestion of lungs; chronic diffuse nephritis;
amyloid infiltration of kidney, liver, and spleen.

In the median line of the abdomen is a linear incision 10 centimeters (-1

inches) long. The lower 3*5 centimeters (IJ inch) of this gapes ; on removing

the stitches they are found to be covered with pus. Pus can also be squeezed

from the stitch holes. The nniscle, where exposed, is covered with puw, and at

the superior angle of the wound, where tlie muscular layers are separated from

one another, is a small cavity containing pus. The omentum contains a con-

siderable quantity of fat, is injected, "nd adherent by its outer surface to the

abdominal wound ; on its inner surface Avithin the pelvis it is adherent to the

intestines. Its under surface over the lower third of its extent is intensely

injectetl, edematous, and cloudy from the preser ce of pus. Along its inferior

border it is much swollen and covered with a fibrino-])urulent exudate. There

are dense masses of fibrin between the coils of intestines in the pelvis and also

on the parietal peritoneum corresponding to them. The large intestine occu-

pies the inferior portion of the pelvis, and its coils are more firndy adherent

than are those of the small intestine. Over the jieritoneal surface of the intes-

tines in general a very delicate deposit ^,2 fibrin can be made out. About

20 centimeters (8 inches) above the ileo-cecal valve a loop of intcfitine 12

centimeters (5 inches) in length is folded upon itself and covered witli a

thick fibrinous deposit which can be readily stripped off. This deposit com-

mences at the mesenteric border of the gut and extends two thirds of the
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way around it. The peritoneal surface lieneath the til)rin is deeply injected

and roughene.l.

The peritoneal coat of the lower portion of the descending colon is intensely

injected and covered with hemorrhagic masses of fibrin. The gut is everywhere

considerably distended and contains fluid yellow feces. The mucous mend)rane

of the small intestine is somewhat injected ; opposite the loop above mentioned

the injection is especially marked. The nmcosa of the large intestine, except

that of the rectum, which is congested, is pale. The appendix is bound down ai

its middle by old adhesions, but is otherwise normal.

Both uterine appendages are missing, being represented by stumps on either

side of the uterus. These stumps are covered with hemorrhagic masses of fil)rin,

and on section are seen to be suffused with blood. The oil-de-.^dc between the

uterus and the i)ladder is lined with a thin layer of fibrin and there are here

some old adhesions. On the superior surfmte of the uterus and between the pos-

terior surface of the uterus and the anterior surface of the rectum similar old

adhesions exist. The peritoneum in Douglas's ])ouch is also covered with tibrin.

The cavity of the uterus is normal. The bladder is normal. The mucous mem-
brane of the stomach is pale, except in a few areas where it is congested.

Liver .—The liver weighs 1,()()0 grammes. Size 25 X 17 X 9"5 centimeters.

It is adherent to the abdominal wall and to the diaphragm, and there are large

elevated areas with corresponding depressions, which give the organ a lolmlated

appearance.

The gall bladder is thickened and is bound down by old adhesions.

The liver on section is mottled, congested areas alternating with pale yellow

opaque areas. Bands of dense white tissue run between the lobulations, and the

portal veins appear to be dilated. Scattered throughout the liver are many
minute gray translucent and yellow foci, the largest being 2 millimeters in

diameter.

Kidneys .—Combined weight S40 grammes. Hotli are alike ; size

12 X •)"5 X 4 centimeters ; capsule strips olf readily. The surface is slightly

irregular, presenting depressed atrophic areas. The veins lieneath the capsule

are injected ; on section the pyramids are seen to be injected. The cortex aver-

ages 8 millimeters in thickness and is ]>ale. The strite are in ]mrt obliterated

;

where present they are very fine. The ^falpighian bodies are prominent and

red. The whole organ is edematous.

Lungs.—Both lungs are alike; they retract on opening the thorax; they

are slightly emphysematous at their margins ; elsewhere they are deeply in-

jected. The pleuraj are cyanotic. The bronchi are much injected and contain a

small amount of tenacious mucus. The blood vessels of the lung are normal.

The bronchial glands are deeply pigmented and edematous.

The heart weighs 220 grammes and is apparently normal.

The spleen measures IH'.") X H X J5 centimeters. The capsule is adherent in

a few places and the organ is firmer than normal. On section the trabeculse

are visible ; but few Malpighian bodies are visible to the naked eye. Tlie pan-

creas is apparently normal. The mesenteric gland j are swollen and congested.
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Microscopic Examination of Frozen Sections .—The liver

tissue is divided up into areas of one or of several lobules and occasionally into

fractions of a lobule by dense masses of connective tissue. The liver cells are

granular, swollen, and often fatty. Circnmscribed areas of necrosis of variable

size are found ; these correspond to the minute foci visiole to the naked eye. In

some places these areas are surrounded by a zone of fatty cells, but are without

a connective tissue capsule ; about others there is a distinct zone of connective

tissue. Scattered throughout the liver numerous small masses of necrotic cells

can be made out. The capillaries miming between these contain a good many

polynuclear leucocytes. The dense bands of connective tissue which are scat-

tered throughout the liver are often rich in blood vessels, the walls of which

present a hyaline, glistening appearance. Stained with Lugol's solution, this

glistening material gives the characteristic amyloid reaction.

Kidneys .—The vessels in the pyramids and in some of the glomerular

capillaries yield the cliaracteristic amyloid reaction. There is an increase of con-

nective tissue between the tubules, anil in foid the capsules of Bowman are

thickened. Hyaline casts are present in some of the tubules.

Bacteriological Examination. — Smear coverslip pi-ejiaratioiiK

from peritoneum and kidney substance were neg<ative, but tubes of nutrient

agar-agar inoculated with the exudate on the peritoneum gave a pure culture of

the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus. The same organism was

found in the subcutaneous portion of the abdominal wound, in a catgut ligature

from the deep part of the abdominal wound, and from the omentum just beneath

the abdominal hicision.

One and live tenths of a cubic centimeter of a forty-eight-hour bouillon cul-

ture of this staphylococcus introduced into the aural vein of a rabbit

caused the death of the animal at the end of five days.

The lung contained a short bacillus Avith rounded ends, about half as long

again as broad. On cultivation on agar-agar, gelatin, acid gelatin, potato, and

in litmus milk, it closely resembled the bacillus coli communis, but

was not positively identified. Culture tubes inoculated from the kidney, spleen,

and liver remained sterile.

Death Fifty-one Days after a Minor Operation.—Pkotocol III.—A case in

which the syinptoms of infection due to a minor operation became manifest

only after the lapse i)f six weeks' time, when the exteriud wound was healed.

Abstract of Clinical History .—M. H. (1805), colored, aged fifty-

eight
;
])reviously healthy ; the mother of ten children ; catamenia always regu-

lar. The present trouble began about three years before admission, when the

patient noticed a protrusion between the external genitals, slowly increasing in

size. It was at first painful to the touch, but could be kept up by wearing a

baiulage. She had had constant pains in the back and had to rise five or six

times during the night to urinate. Iler bowels were regular.

She was examined Jan. 2(>, 18i).S, 'oy Dr. Kelly, and considered too feeble for

operation. Slie improved, however, and on Feb. 7, 1808, the resident physician

operated for prolapse, performing perineorrhaphy and removing the cervix^
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She did well until Alarch 22(1, when niie was first noticeil to have peculiar

twitching moveinetits. Respiration was ditiicult, and there was slight nausea hut

no headache. Kxaiuiuatiun of the urine at this time showed a large amount of

alhumin and hyaline, f.n-anular, and blood casts. For two days she improved,

but died on March IJOth.

Autopsy (Dr. L. V. Barker) nine hours after death.

Anatomical Diagnosis.— Recent operation on cervix and periueiun
;

local infection of deep perineal tissues ; secondary general infection, with staph-
ylococcus pyogenes aureus, miliary aljscesses in heart nuisde, kidneys,

and intestines ; arterio-otOerosis ; chronic passive congestion
;
]>ulnionary edema

;

pulmonary emphysema
;
pneumoconiosis ; infarction of spleen ; acute splenic

tumor ; chronic diffuse ne})hriti8 ; acute nephritis ; ovarian cystomata ; cyst of

broad ligament ; fibrous atrophy of the ovaries ; chohilithiasis.

Exterior.—Body 151 centimeters long. Rigor mortis partial in upper

extremities, complete in lower. Body well nourislied. No edema of the

ankles. Diaphragm on right side at fifth interspace ; left side, at sixth rib.

Peritoneal cavity dry. Omental fat abundant. Liver margin 4 centimeters

below free l)order of ribs. Spleen does not pass costal margin. Cartilages

of ribs somewhat calcified. Beneath visceral layer of pericardium, over surface

of left ventricle, 3 centimeters from l)ase, is a miimte grayish-white opaipie area

1^ millimeter in diameter which extends 2 millimeters into the myocardium.

The fat in the epicardium is much increased, particularly along the interven-

tricular border.

The Heart.—Weight, 420 grammes; blood inside bright red. On the

endocardium of the left ventricle, in that ])ortion correspcmding to sejitum,

between the two ventricles, situated 8i centimeters below root of aorta, is a

grayish-yellow slightly raised oi)aque area 5 millimeters in diameter. This area

has a tolerably firm, somewhat irregular base of a dark i)luish-red color. It ex-

tends a distance of ;5 millimeters into the myocardium and contains grayish-

white pus. Just beneath this in the myocardium is another abscess, 4 millime-

tei's in diameter, filled with grayish-white pus. The rest of the myocardium,

which is fairly firm and red, shows several minute })urulent foci. Heart valves

normal. Diffuse, small, sclerotic patches in aorta. Coronary arteries dilated ;

they show also a ^ew sclerotic patches. The right pleural cavity contains no

excess of fluid. Some old adhesions over ujjper lobe. Left pleural cavity free

from adhesions.

The Lungs.—Surface of right lung smooth except where old adhesions

were attached. There is a moderate amount of coal jiigment marking off the

lobules. On section much frothy fluid escaped, particularly from the upper

lobe. Th 3 surface of the lung is reudish-brown in color and not granular ; the

upper lobe edematous. The bronchi are filled with frothy fiuid ; mucous mem-
brane congested. The right pulmonary artery is almost occluded by a large clot

of laminated fibrin, which is firmly adherent to one side of the vessel. The in-

tima shows several small, yellowish-white raised areas. The bronchial glands

are deeply pigmented. The left lung does not differ materially from the right

;
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the edema in it is perliaps not quite so marked. The margins of both lunga

are rounded and t;ho\v many alveoli dilated and tilled with air.

The spleen weighs l',)(> grammes; dimensions, 12 X S X ^i^ centimeters.

The organ is generally a bright brownish-red in color. On its surface are two

elevated biownish-red areas, one measuring 4 centimeters in diameter. (Jn sec-

tion the spleen is almost diltluent
;
pulp abundant ; Malpigliian bodies invisible.

The dark browinsh-red areas are wedge-shaped. One has a soft center. The
color is not uniform, but mottled red ai\d brown. Many minute grayish-white

points can be seen in the pulp.

The kidneys weigh together -iOo grammes. The right measures 15 X 7 X 5

centimeters. On its free border is a small sac 1^ centimeter in diameter tilled

with clear, stravz-colored tluid. ('apsule is otherwise smooth and can be re-

moved easily. The surface beneath the capsule is pale and shows very numer-

ous single and conglou'crate raised and yellowish-white areas, from some of

which grayish-white, gelatinous, purulent fluid exudes. On section the kid-

ney is pale and edematous; average thickness of cortex, 6 millimeters; tine

markings are obliterated; striiB are coarse. Throughout cortex are numer-

ous yellowish-white puriform areas; some jUst beneath capsule, others deeper in

its substance. There is oue wedge-shap' 1, slightly raised reddish-white area

measuring at the base 7 millimeters l)eneati 'le capsule. In this area are three

or four yellowish-white foci. Another iui.M-tion, measuring 2 centimeters

at its base, has miliary abscesses about it. The majority of the purulent

foci are in the cortex, but the pyramids contain many also. Sometimes they

form rows running halfway through the length of the pyramid parallel to the

tubes and intertubular vessels. The glomeruli are pale and indisthict. The

pelvis of the kidney is slightly congested, the pelvic fat abundant. The left

kidney measures 13^ X 8 X 5|^ centimeters, and shows similar changes to those

in the right. Ureters and adrenals normal.

The liver weighs 1,800 grammes; dimensions, 29x18^x7 centimeters.

Its surface is smooth ; consistence fairly iirm. On section, grayish-brown in

color, slightly mottled. Lobules indistinct. The gall bladder is tilled with gall

stones, thirty-iive in number, averaging in size that of a hazelnut. They are

faceted and greenish-brown or blackish-brown in color. The bile is deep green-

ish-brown in color and thick. The mucous membrane of the gall bladder is

normal.

Pancreas normal.

The stomach is large and partially tilled with fluid. The mucous membrane

shows minute ecchymoses.

In the small intestine the veins are dilated, more in some places than in

others, and there are occasional punctiform ecchymoses on the edges of the folds.

Throughout the jejunum and ileum, particularly in the latter, for a distance of

100 centimeters above the ileo-cecal valve, there are numerous miliary and con-

glomerate nodules, which are elevated and have often a hemorrhagic bordei ;

they are usually opaque and grayish-yellow in color. Often large numberf of

these run in lines along the horizontal axis of the gut, on both sides of and close
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to the circular vessels. On section these are seen to contain necrotic material

and grajish-jellow pus. There are only a few miliary absoesM's in the wall of

the large gut. An occasional small abscess can be made out in the fat around

the colon. The rectum is normal.

Tlio nnicous membrane of the vagina is smooth ; in its upper part are two

folds held in place by two silkworm-gut ligatures which run through the cervix

and vagina. There is no evidence of inflammatory reaction about them.

The uterus is 7 centimeters long, 4 centimeters wide at its widest part, and

3 centimeters antero-posteriorly. Its cavity from fundus to external os meas-

ures » centimeters. The average thickness of ilie uterine walls is 8 millimeters.

The mucous membrane is smootl'. and looks normal.

The ligaments of the uterus and its adnexa are very much relaxed and

lengthened. The right uterine tube is 4 centimeters (1 A inch) long; the sur-

face is smooth. The right ovary is small, atroj)hic, and contains at its outer

end a cyst 1 centimeter in diameter filled with clear straw-colored fluid. On
section the ovary is very fibrous and in its substance contains a small nodule

about the size of a pea, which is filled with shreddy grayish-wiiite mate'*' 1. On
the outer surface of the ovary are very numerous minute cysts about the size of

a bird shot. They contain serous fluid. There are a number of these also in

the broad ligament on this side. The miliary purulent foci are also seen in the

broad ligament. The left uterine tube io 5 centimeters (4 inches) long. The
left ovary is small, and on its surface and along the surface of the ovarian liga-

ments are many extremely minute cysts containing serous fluid, like those on

the other side. Around the ovarian ligaments and near the uterus are four

larger cysts with gelatinous contents about the size of a hazelnut. The i)elvic

peritoneum is smooth and shows no signs of inflannnation. The bladder is

normal.

In the perineum are marks of recent stitch holes, and in the perhieal tissue,

beneath the operation site which extensively shows a healed wound, is a small

cavity filled with greenish-yellow i)U8. Pus can be squeezed from several points

in this tissue.

Microscopic Examination.—Coverslips from purulent foci in dif-

ferent parts show very many cocci, chiefly in pairs. They are often biscuit-

sha])ed. Frozen sections of heart muscles generally not fatty. In the white

opaque areas the nniscle fibers are necrotic, and there are many small roun('

cells accumulated there. The lung shows many dilated alveoli. The alveolar

epitlolium is swollen. Some coal pigment in perivascular and peribronchial

connective tissue. The liver cells are much swollen and are very granular.

The central veins are dilated, as are also the capillaries. The liver cells around

the central veins are distinctly pigmented, while the cells in the periphery of

the lobules are fatty. There is no mai"ked increase in the connective tissue of

the liver. In the kidney collections of leucocytes are numerous in the cortex.

There are several collections of pus cells along the intertubular vessel in the

pyramids. The epithelium of the convoluted tubules is nnich swollen and

granular. Many cells have been desquamated, and the cells left are loosened

78
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fro.n o,.e another There han also heen Hwellinj. and desqnanmtion in the col
lectins tubes J here is sonic fatty hyaline degeneration in the secreting tubulesThe glomerular vessels arc dilatc<l. In a few places there is fatty defeneration
of he glomerular epithelium. In some areas there is thickening of the capsul-
ot Jiowman, and occasionally a completely obliterated Malpighian body can beBeen In these areas the connective tissue is increased about the blood vessel,and between the tubules.

The Cultures.-The cultures on Esmarch's agar, from heart's blood
abscess in myocardium, liver, spleen, and kidney, contain colonies of staphy-
lococcus p y o g e n c s an r c u s , but no other bacteria. The colonies areyeJow, and in twenty-four hours the color slips showed typical clusters. The
agar Esmarch was too crowded to allow one to get at single colonies. Gelatin
r.lls made from tins showe.1 only one variety of micro-organism, which proved
to be he same staphylococcus, which is slow in liquefying gelatin. At
the end of three days there is no li.iuefaction. At the end of seven days there
IS liquefaction in the neighborhood of the individual colonics, and tine granular
sediment of cocci in the pendant portion of liquetied medium
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Abdominal dressinpr, 43.

hystorcotorny f„r carcinoma and sarcoma of
the utenu, ;J05.

incision, 12.

operations upon tl,o myomatous uterus, UrA.
Absf(!s.s, pelvic, forms of, 200.
Accessory ostia, 432.

Adeno-carcinoma of cervix, -'510.

of body of uterus, 81(1.

of ovary, 275.

Adeno-myoma uteri dlffusum bcnifjniiin, ItSo
Adherent Falloj.ian tubes, 183.

tubes i-nd ovaries, 374.

Adhesions, methods of dealing with, 17, 493.
to myoinata, 407.

to ovarian cysts, 407.

to pelvic abscesses, 408.

to uterus, 406.

Amputation of diseased tubes, 186,
Anastomoses

:

end to end, 507.

end to side, .'511.

ileo-ceeal, 513,

lateral, 505.

Anastomosis buttons, 515.

Anatomical changes due to operation, 521.
Appendical adhesions, 31.

Appendicitis, 400.

with pregnancy, 413.

Artificial anus, 516.

menopause, 525.

Atresia of one tube with external migration of
the fertdized ovum from the opposite side.

Autopsy, methods of conducting, 531,
ho A- to close Mp a body, 536.

Bacillus coli communis, 83.

lactis a6rogenes, 211.

Bandage, 45.

Bathing after operation, 45.

Bimanual compression of pus sac, 231.
Bowels after operation, 51.
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(Vsarean section, 415.

competitive operations

:

craniotomy, 41.5.

prenutture labor, 416.

•sympl.yseotomy, 415.

tnrning, 415.

use of forceps, 416.

c(mservative Cesarean operation. 416.
in agonia, 427.

indications lor, 415.

on the dead, 437.

Porro-C'esarean operation, 433.
Cancer of the uterus, with myoma or tuberoulo-

sis. 311.

of the uterus, associated with mvomafu, 380.
Careinotna of ovary, 375, 379.

of cervix, with pregnannv. 411,
of th(! uterus, ,S05,

Care of wound, 44.

Castration for extreme dysmenorrhea, 105,
Catheterization after operation. 51.

of the ureters, 323,

Changes in vagina due to operation, 534,
in uterus due to operation, 524,

Chemical test to tletermine the presence of pseu-
domucin, 261,

Charts

:

analysis of urine, 5.

chart .showing high pulse rate with reeoverv.
72,

chart showing relative time of continuance of
fever after operation for tubercular peri-
tonitis, with and without drainage, 146.

composite chart of cases o.' tubercular p( ri-

toniti's not drained, 146.

composite charts showing the average range
of pulse and temperature for ten davs after
operation, 54.

composite urinary chart of one hundred cases,
with and without saline enemata, 50,

malarial chart, 75.

pneumonia chart, 108.

recovery in tubular peritonitis showing the
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cliiiriictcrlHllc (Icfcrvi'fccncc nflcr ii|i«>riiliiin

without ilriiiiiii);!', t IT.

Hiili'li-lioli' iiliHi'i'.Hs churl, I in,

trinpcriitiiri! ami |mlM! utiurt (Knncrnl mpois

from liMMkI viiKiiiiii iiifcction), 102,

tuinpt'riitiiP' Hill piilsp chart (neptic peritoni-

tis, rollitwirif; iMydinccloriiy), H((,

typical ti'Mipcniliirc and pulse chart (w^pti-

coinia from imnili'iil pcritunilix), lUii.

Cleansing tint alidoincii, 10,

Clear spaci', lltH, 241.

Closure of the incision, 40,

Colostomy, 51(1.

Cuiiiplicalioiis ari.Hiii^ after ubdomiiial o|iera-

tioiiH, 50,

Coiisprvative oporatioiis on the tiilies and ova-

ries, 1(1.1,

importance of conserved structures, 105.

limitations of, 171.

objections to, 178.

on the ovary, 17;i.

on the uterine tubes, 18il.

reasons for, 104.

Corniial myoma, Itfll,

Course of an inflammatory process, 213.

Cultures, 548.

Curettage, 352.

Cystic myoma uteri with twisted pedicle, 384.

Cysto-myoma, 383.

Cysts of the corpus luteuin, 180.

Dermoid cyst, 379, 400,

cysts of ovary, 181, 277.

Diet lists, 47.

Diverticula from the lumen of the Kalloiiian

tube, 431.

Drainage:

after operation for tubercular peritonitis, 147.

cases to be drained, 37.

function of the peritoneum under normal and

pathological conditions, 30.

how to put in and take out a drain, 37.

mechanism of absorption of Huids and solid

particles in the perit^- cavity, 33.

objections to, 8 .

of tubal abscesses, 18'/,

physiology of, 29.

prevention ard removal of infection without

drainage, 36,

Egg albumen, 47.

Elevation of tubes and ovaries by myomata, 389.

Emphysema of abdominal wall, 127.

Emptying, cleansing, or sterilization of inflamed

tubes, 185.

the sac by massage, 221.

Kncysleil peritonitis, 377, 524,

J'llidolheliiiriiit of the cervix, 333,

Kiilargemenl and tenderneHs of ftear, tSfl.

K'.ieiocele, 523,

Knucloatioii of pyosalpinx and ovarian abwem,

231.

Kpithellnnuj of cervix, 308.

F>rtciiation by vagina aided by an abdominal

in(tision, 227,

through the rectum, 227.

l')xniniiialion of the patient, 2,

Kxposure of Held of operation, 14,

Kxsection of diseased or stricliircd tubes, 187,

Extirpation of submucous myomata per abdo-

men, 304.

Kxtra-uterine pregnancy, 187, 428.

causes of, 438,

complicated cases of, 463,

criteria of, 435.

diagnosis of, ruptured and unruptured, 443.

forms of, 433,

interstitial, 441, 403,

intraligameiitary and |)seudo-intraligainen-

tary, 455.

mortality of, 449,

multi[)le pregnancy, 441,

operations for. early and late,4C0.

re|>eated, 443.

treatment of advanced, 450.

vaginal incision and drainage, 453.

Facial expression, 53.

Fohling's solution. 5, 262.

Femoral hernia, 490,

Fermentation and septic fevers, 97.

Fermentation fever, 99.

Fihrocystict tumors, 343.

I'^ibroid tumor, clinicul character of, 339.

tumors of the ovary, 285, 379.

Fistuhe, 495.

fecal, 121.

urinary, 120,

FistuliP and sinuses, .523.

Fixing agents. .537,

Fleming's solution, 538.

Food, 47,

Forceps labor, 410.

Formalin, .538,

Function of the peritoneum under normal and

pathological 'conditions, 30.

Galvanism, 3.54.

General principle:.- and complications common
to abdominal operations, 1,

Globular myoma filling pelvis, 389.

Gonococcus, 210.
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flrnnnan oyMn, 177.

follifloK. 177.

Tlfullli iif siirKfon. 1,

Miller's iiitric-iicid tcHt, 5.

llcirinloiMu i)f tlin oviiry, 181, 371).

llcimiiTlmK', 'M.

from 1 •vornuld, iiti'i.

Hl'i'DIld V, 61.

FFtriiii •) Hid, .WH.

llc.iiu, th'i .iididil cure of, 407.
fi'inoiiil. 4IH).

ingiiiiuil, 4HI.

ill thi- linuii iillm. 471.

111(1. Ics of oriffin. 4((7.

o|«-riiti()iis for rii(li<-Hl cure of. 407.
iiinlnliciil, 17(1.

Hoffiimn's aiKMlyiie, 77.

Hydatid of Morpii'ni, 2H!{.

Hydrops tuba- piollueiis, 202.

iiydrosa!i)iiix. ;174.

follieularis. 20:t.

simplex. HID.

IFystei'cetoiiiy :

ttiidomiiial. for cnrcinoina and sarcoma of the
uterus, '.W'}.

analysis of one hundred eases of, 24.').

complicalioiisof, 244.

mortality of, 245.

with oxtirimtion of ovaries and tubes—ab-
<ioiniiialhystero-salpin},'o-oophorectomy.2ao.

Ilystero-mvomectomy. 3;W, ;i,5,'), 364.
with 'V'lnplicatioiis, ;t7:{.

without complications, 308.

Hysteropexy. 14i).

Hysterorrha|)liy. 140.

Ilystoro-salpiugo-otiphorcetoiuy, 836.

Ileus, 109.

Tlluiniiiation of the field. 17,

In<!ision. 12.

elosure of, 12.

oxploratoi-y, 18.

in fat women, 12.

length of, 12.

Incarcerated prcgiiant ute.-us. 400.
Inflammatory affections us a cause of extra-

uterine pregnancy, 432.

Infusion. 70.

Inguinai hernia, 481.

Injuries to bladder and ureters, 23.
Insanity, ,527.

Internal secretion of ovary, 105.

Interstitial inyoniata. 342.

pregnancy. 441, 463.

Intestinal adhesions, 378, 523.

Inlestiiial anastomosis, 50.'5.

Intestinal comiilicalions, 4112.

Intestinal needles. Ml.
Intestinal sutures, ."iOI.

Intestines;

circular suture of. with the use of inllate.l
rubber (cylinders. 500.

fll)rr)us coat of, riOl.

suture of. rt(m.

'ear of peritoneal and muscular coats of
503.

Iiitraligamentary cysts. 800.
Irritability of bladder and decrease in urinary

secreti(jii. 40.

I-i-aving piece of an organ on bowel. 107.
liigation of the jiedicle. 24.

Mver. adhesions to. 3T8,

lioeal changes due to operation. .")24.

Manual reduction of relroflexiou, 150.
Mechanism of the absorj.li.m of tluids and solid

particles in the peritoneal cavity, 33.
Menstruation. 524.

MicriH'occus lanceolattis. 811.
Moral .(ucstions involved in gynecological

opt^ratioiis. 518.

Morphia, 40.

Mniler's fluid, .538.

Multilocular ovarian cyst adenoma, 2.53.

Multiple pregnancy. 441.

.Myoma below iiosterior pelvic peritoneum, 398.
below vesical peritoneum, 391.
developed antero-laterally, 39.5.

developed postero-laterally, 390.
developing under pelvic peritoneum in several

positions at once. 390.

displacing ureters upward. 398.
in broad ligament proper, 393.
ill upper broad ligament, .393.

simulating pregiianc'y, 400.

we<lged in pelvis. 39(1.

with ascites, feeble heart, etc., 401.
with pregnancy, 400, 409.

•Myoma uteri causing extra-uterine pregnancy,
433.

Myomata, 338.

diagnosis of. 348.

kinds and sites of. 341.

operation for, 354.

palliative treatment of, 351.

Nausea, 40, 75.

Nephritis, 118.

Normal salt solution, infusion of, 70.

Nutrient eiiemata, 61.
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Omental adhesions, 18, 377.

< tponing or resection of closed tubes, 185.

Operation for iibdominiil iiysterectoiny for ean-

eer, 321.

Operations during pregnancy, 403.

Osteomalacia, 167.

Ovarian abscess, 1^>*.

adhesions, 176.

Ovarian cystoma, 183, 379, 406.

Ovarian feeding, 168.

Ovarian hernia, 480.

Ovarian hydrocele. 370.

Ovarian tumors in general, 346-370.

benign and malignant, 348.

clinical course of, 353.

diagnosis of, 353.

kinds of, 346.

pathology of, 247.

relative frequency of kinds, 247.

treatment of, 392.

Ovariotomy, 246.

during pregnancy, 407.

Pain, excessive, 78.

Papillary adeno-careinoma. 273.

Papillary adenoma, 273.

Papillary cyit-adeno-sarcoma, 274.

Papillary cystic Graafian follicle, 272.

Papillary parovarian cyst, 271.

Papillary tumors of the ovary, 365.

Parasitic myorarta, 345.

Parietal adhesions, 377.

Parovarian cysts, 175, 248, 281, 406.

Pedicle, 348.

ligation of, 398.

rotation of, 250.

Pedunculate myomata, 357.

Pelvic abscess, 309.

natural terminations of, 317.

Pelvic peritonitis, 433.

Peritoneal bands. 494.

bands and adhesions due to pelvic peritonitis

compressing the Falloi)ian tube, 433.

Peritonitis, 79.

post-operative septic, 83.

traumatic or plastic, 80.

Persistence of a fetal type of Fallopian tube,

431.

Pessaries, 150.

Phlebitis, 136.

Phthisical facias, 138, 142.

Placenta previa Cesariana, 418.

Pleurisy, 106.

Pneumonia, 107.

Porro-Cesarean operation, 423.

Position in bod, 45.

Post-mortem examination. 531.

Pregnancy, cases of, after conservative opera-

tions, 188.

operations during, 403.

Pregnancy and tubercular peritonitis, 137.

Pregnancy and ovarian tumors, 255.

I'regnancy comjjlicating carcinoma of the cer-

v:x,313.

Pregnancy in a rudimentary horn of the uterus,

464.

Premature labor, 416.

Preparation of patient for operation, 7.

of surgeon and assistants, 11.

Preservation of tissues for microscopic examina-

tion, 537.

Pressure symptoms, 341.

Prevention and removal of infection without

drainage, 36.

Pro.eus Zenkeri, 211.

P.r.uocoll, J. .]., 539.

II, M. E. A.. 542.

HI, M. II., 544.

Pseudonuicin, 260.

Pseudo-mucinous papillary adenoma, 273.

Pulse, 53.

peculiarities of, 71.

Purgatives. 81,113.

Pyemia, 105.

p'yosalpinx, 212, 374.

and ovaruiu abscess, with pregnancy, 412.

Rectal adhesions, 19.

Rectum, injury of, 50.3.

Regeneration of inflamed tissues, 170.

Relative frequency of papillomata and carcino-

mata. 266.

imi)ortance of uterus, ovaries:, and tubes, 171.

Release of adherent tubes, 183.

Remote results of abdominal operations, 518.

Resection of relaxed outlet, 150.

Retroflexion, 140.

Rotation ol pedicle, 250.

Rules for the prevention of cancer, 317.

Rupture of a cyst, 258,

Saline enema, 48.

purge, 52.

Salpingitis, catarrhal and purulent, 432, 433.

Salpingo-oophoreetomy, simple, 193.

Salpingo-ooi)lioreetomy for hydrosalpinx and

adlierenl tubes and ovaries, 199.

Salt solution, 70, 71.

Sarcoma of the cor -My, 332,

of the ovary, 390.

of the uterus, 333, 334.

Scarcity of literature on remote results, 519.
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Sciiltetus l)an(lago, 43.

Secondary hemorrhage, 61.
Sedatives, 40.

•Septic intoxication, 00.

Scpliceinia, 101,

Shock, '57.

Special diets, 48.

S|ienniii, KiO.

Spindie-eellcd sarcoma of the cervix, 333.
Slaphylocccus aiirens, 83.

aureus and alhus, 211.

Stitcl.-liole abscess, 114.

Streptococcus pyogenes, 83, 811.
Strictures, 405,

Suh.iiucous myoini ta. 362.
Si -aroiis or subp .•itoneal myoraata, 342
Su(» len death, 12t

.

Suppression of uriie, 110.

Suppuratii", 11^, 523.

causes of, 210.

Suppurating myoma, 382.

ovarian cyst, 208.

Suspension of tlio uterus, 140.
Sutures, removal of, 53.

Symphyseotomy, 415.

Table of ectopic viable fetuses delivered bv celi-
otomy, 458, 450.

of forms of extra-uterine pregnancy, 434.
showing bacteriological examination of pus
from ovaries and tubes, 212.

showing effect of castration upon the composi-
tion of urine, 167.

Tabulated symptoms of traumatic and sei-tic
peritonitis, 90.

Telangiectatic myoma, 382.
Temperature, 52.

and pulse cliarts, 54, 72, 75, 86, 108, 103, , -i,

variations in, 73.
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Thirst after operation, 48.
Toiled after operation, 4,5.

Torsion of the Fallofiian tube, 4,33.

Tninsplantcvtion of the ovary, 108.'

Treatment of ovarian tumors, 292.
Tubal abortion, 4;iO.

Jr.ole, 440.

I'olyps, 430.

Tubercle bi; villus, 134, 142.

Tubercular peritonitis, 134.

Tuberculosis ami ovarian tumors, 255.
of the endometrium, 381.

Tubo-ovarian cysts, 204,
Turning, 41.5.

Tympanites, 77.

Umbilical hernia, 476,

Urinalysis, 3,

Uterine myoma. 409.

Uterine sera] ings, 142.

Vaginal drainage and enucleation for pyosal
pinx, ovarian abscess, tubo-ovarian abscess
and pelvic abscess, 208.

Vaginal incision and drainage for extra-uterine
pregnancy, 4.53.

Vaginal incision and drainage for pel', ic abscess,

Ventral hernia, 467.

Ventrofixation, 149.

Vermiform apjjcndix, adhesions to, 378,
removal of, 400.

Vesical adhesions. 23.

Vetter current adapter, 17.

Visitors, proper dress and conduct of, 11
Vomiting, 75.

Washing out stomach, 76.

Wound. (. .ssing of, .53.

THE END.


